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of their “utput t” the m&nines situated within their limits, whereas in the other districts the 
Pr”dueti”n is chiefly from metai.mining. 

The Western District also derives a fair proportion of its praduction from Structural 
materials, due to the larger cities therein; this year this amounted to $3,009,F16, as shown in 
Table XI. 

Table V. shows the 8tatistical record of the pIxc,’ mines of the Pr”~in~” from 1858 t” 19% 
and shows a t”tal pr”ducti”n “f $78,018,548. The output for 3926 mis $355,503, an increase, 
as colupnred vith the prerious ~-ear. of $T5,411. 

Table VI. relates entirely t” the lode mines of the I’mvi~m, und sbom the quantities and 
values of the mri”us metals produced each rear since tbc beginning. in X37, “f such mining 
in the Province. The gross \.a,,,” “f the ,n”dwt “f these mines t” date is $57&215,3&!; this 
figure includes the zinc production of 1909 and all subsanent years. 

Tnble VII. gives the details of pr”dwti”u of met”llifw”us mines “f the Province far the 
pears 1926 and 1926 and the dirisions and districts in which such nr”ductions were made, showing 
the tonnnw of ore mined in each district, with its metallic contentb: and the wnrket ,xloe “f 
the rontnitied ruetnis re~<,lwwl in truatmnit. 

The total tom&e of ore mined in the Provim” during the yen 1920 was 4,775,073 tons, 
hnring a grass value of $S1.5OS,O33~, and, with the placer gold, n total value “f $51363,534. 

It will be noted that this metallil’crous total sh”rs the subStantia1 increase of $5,%.3.3Oi, 

or 11.5 per cent. 
Tnble VIII. contnius the statistics of produetiou of tbc coal-mhxz of the l’rorincc. Tbe total 

amount of son, pmduced to the end “f 11426 nlns ,~S,!X,i,(i40’ tons (2,240 lb.), worth $%9,02c;,;%?:l. 
Of tbis, 2,330,030 tons was ‘pr”duced in 1926, valued at $ll,&iO,lSO. In these figures of coal 
productiun up to and including 1325 the con1 used in annking coke is not included, BY such ““al 
is accounted for in the dgures of “utput of coke, but the 19% figure includes coal made into coke. 

More dct;rilcd stntiatics as to the coil1 production “f tile Province arc ~iwn in the reports 
of the Inspectiou Branch. 

Table 1X. P~“WS the production “f coke fr”m bee-hix “x’ens in the Prorincc “~3 to the end 
Of 3926. 

Tnlde s. is n new tnlJ,e sho,vin I” c”mpletr St~tiStiCY Of the <wk? iudustry Of the Province. 
Commencing nith 1026, coke will not bc considered a ~~n’irnm’y mineral pmdwtlon, as the coal 
used in making coke is int’luded nud valued in the c”:~l 1r”ducti”n total. The statistics of the 
eolie industry arc, h”TT+?VW, giwn in this table, as theJ. RI2 bdimwl to be Of interL?st to the 
,nineral industry. 

Table XI. shmvs in detail the prudurtion “f structural materials. The production in 1%X 
aas .$3,342,545, as com~mr~d with .$2,6sO~Oi2 in 19%. Rock used as flux by smelters does not 
nppenr in this table, but will be found in Table XII., “ Miscellnneous Miuernls.” 

T,nble X11. (furmerly Table X.) shorn the pmluction of “1~liscellaneous Minerals” by 
districts. This branch of the industry is smnll, but an inwensing mlue of production may be 
expected in the future. 

Table XIII. presents in graphic form the facts shown in figures in the tables, and deem- 
stntes to the “SC th,e rapid growth of mining in the Province, arid also the fluctuations to which 
it has been subject. 

Fmm this table it mill be seen that coal-mining inrreased steadily until 1IxM; from then 
until 1917 x decrfnee “wum?d, since which time pr”&w?ss ,x-as upward t” 1920 and since the” 
there has been a sli@t decrease. 

The curve “f lade prmluction shorn ok the average n steady gr”wth, but som” marked 
interruptions have occurred; it is satisfactory that R substantial increase in production has 
“ccurrcd in the last five years. The total mineral production also sbar-s a pl‘og~essivc increase, 
wjth, houmw, some large fluct”ntl”ns. 

Table XIV. shows ~rnphicnlly the metal prices for 1926. 
Table XV. shows graphically the Dominion mineral production (preliminary estimates for 

all Provinces exceyt British Columbia) in 1926 by Provinces, and the Outputs by minerals and 
districts of tbe British Columbia production. 

Table XVI. shows the total number of men employed in the minernl industry of the Province. 
This 1s the first year that on attempt has been made to gather statistics shaming men em@“yed 
in all branches “f the industry. The A@mzs nr” prabnbly inc”mplete rrith regard t” a number 
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ROADS AND TRAILS. 

The progress in mining is lnrgely dependent upon the amount of trail and road ~omtru~tion; 

in fact, it is about as essential as pr”sQecting aud development mark. Its great importance as 

a branch of mining is recognized by the lUinrs I>egartmeut, and consquently much attention 

is given to the requireluents of the p~‘ospe~tor and oper~~tor in this respect. The “Mines Develop- 
ment Act” is Without doubt fulfilling its intent. An appreeinble increase in this w”r!z has been 

accomplished this year thr”ugh,“ut the distrie. 
In the zwin country assistance was grnnted the *mn Silver Lead Mines toward the 

construction of a new road, rind * grnnt WBS also made for * winter trail from Engineer to 
*tun for mail “nd,emerge”cy use. 

In the Stikine’nnd Linrd section* the work of relocating and improving the old Telegmph 

Creek-Dense Lake pack-truil int” a truck road was continued and good progress made. Of the 

totnl distnnce of 7.7 miles, *bout 56 miles me in serviceable condition for motor-truck and troetor 
hnulage. The bnlance of 20 miles, 011 the I~kiase Lake end, is in fair condition in dry meatber, 
but othenrise pr*ctic*lly impassable for trucks. It is ex*ected this will be completed next yew 

enabling trucks to make the trip to the lake in from six to eight hours, and reducing freight rates 

to such an extent that the interior cauntry will bave a chance for developing and operating. 
111 the l’ortland Canal district mueb work has ban done; the Dunwell wagon-road was 

completed to me mine and its extension ns ” trail continued nhnost to the Emperor Mines 
property; the trail on the south side of Oiacier creek was improved and bridges reconditioned; 

the I\larmot River wagon-road was graded ta the forks from tide-water; ~assistance was given 
the Dalhousie Lining ‘Company towards construction of R trail to the property; a trail built 
up Eust Cascade creek to Long lake; the “PI)BP‘ end of the Big dlivsouri trail maa cordurosed; 

as~istmce was give” toward Che continuation OP the Premier road through to the Bush Nines; 
the 1:&l up the South fork of lllurmot was continued from the upper side of the gkcier to 
Magee pass; a rwonnais~nnee TWL.? made for n trail fmm 3leziadin lake north to the Dominion 

telegraph-line, and numer”u* other trail repairs. 
In the Aliec Arm country the Dolly Vnrden Rnilway WY86 put in repair in the early spring; 

assistance was granted for the La ROSF, Bllce Bell, Lone Maid, Copper ClipP, Hwneguerd, West 

Creek, and Sikcr Bow trails, nud for a trail up Roundy creek to the Keystone property. 
Small grants were also made for B trail on Porcher island and a trail from Lockeport, Q.C.I., 

to the Apes praperty, also for a trail “11 Little Reuver rimr at Bitsumgnllum lake and a short 
trail a,, Thornhill mountain, ongait” Terri~e. 

About 20 miles of fo”t-trail were built from Rimsquit at the nmuth of the Dean river 

tomard Tasla mountain (via Sakumtha river), where some mineral-showings have been found. 

PROSPECTING. 

!l’he render is referred to last year’~ report, l’J25, under the beading of “ Pr”specti”g,” f”~ 
B description of tbc m”re favournble and accessible s&ions of this district for prospecting and 

how to reach them. 

Probably the record for sgeedy prospecting is that of tbe Pr”~~~witl/ group on Mwmot P,,Y~. 

Some of the cl*h.s mere stnked late in 10% and two or three of them this year. ‘This season 

about ‘$8,ooO worth of ore wns shipped by the owners and this fall a 52.per-cent. interest was 
bonded for $I25,oM), with n cash payment of $20,000. 

DEVlDLOPMEST. 

This has probably been the moat snbstantinl p~ar’s derclupment ever done in this district. 

There were fifty-fire c”,rlp”nies under active “[lerati”” during the yea,‘, of whit,, about twenty 

are working through the winter. In ndditi”” to this, work in excess of eaesment was d”nc “II 

about fifty groups of claims. Government “nice statistics show th’nt assessment-work was done 
on 1,850 claims und groups “f cIztims. 

. 
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SLOCART MIXING DIVISION. 

l!e season’s activities are reflected in the long list of shinping-mines which ncc”mp”“ies 
this repol‘t. The increase in production was greatly stimulated by the acceptance of mllli”g+re 
by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Cornpang at Trail, which benefited the l”rge and small 
producer alike. The following r&“me gives a brief outline of the most notable features of the 
seas”“‘8 miniug activities In this famous Mioing Division :- 

The Giluwsmith mine, which still ranks tirst among the independent shippers “f the district, 
started the year by making a” exceptionally good sbowlng, but shipments fell off towards &e 
Intter part and mere suspended I” December. The L,‘olq, Jinl prod”ced n large t”““age a”d 
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XORTH-WESTEkN DISTRICT (No. 1). A 81 

qumtz vein about 10 feet wlde for the length of two claims or more. The predominating country- 
rock 1s sedimentary. The vein Is composed of about 5 feet in width of quartz and calcite and 
5 feet or over of quarts and country-rock. 

There Is little or no minerallzatlon showing In the lower cuts, but the higher openings look 
a little more encouraging. I understand that later prospecting still higher on the vein produced 
some very good values. It is a strong, well-dedned vein and deserving of some prospecting. 

The LeRoy and Bilwr Gord groups I ha”e not examined. The comwny has had a small crew 
on each property this season, but only the work on the Bila, Cwd Is being continued through 
the winter. 

On the LeRov group n great deal of surfwe work was done by way of stripping and open- 
Cutting and a drift 100 feet long was i-u11 on the Dlscawy No. 1 vein. W. S. Bacon, mining 
engineer, examined this gro”~ In the fall and has expressed blmself &s being very favourably 
impressed with the extent of the mlneralleatlon, surface vaIue8, etc. Assey values on the vein 
drlfted on are given as running from $25.20 to $54.86 B ton ln gold, silver, lead, and mine. 

On the Silaer Cord group a vein stated to be from 4 to 30 feet wide has been traced the length 
of the two claims formlug the group. In October B tunnel was started following the ore along 
the hanging-wall. At the end of the year it had been advanced to 105 feet, galnlng about the 
same footage in depth from the surface. Samples from this tunnel show B high zinc content, up 
to 29 per cat., with a little silver and gold. 

The company is to be commended for its ~ggresslse work this year. Improvements to the 
trail and a bridge across the North-east fork of the Kltsauit river will be recommended to the 
Department of Mines toward asslstlng the development of this section. 

This group conslSts of the following claims: Zorka, Zorko NO. 1, Zorka No. 2, 
zorka. Rtandard, Midnioht No. 1, and Midlvigh,t No. 8, situated on the Dolly Varden 

Railway, about 13 miles from Alice Arm, and owned by A. Serbich. The 
country-rock In thls vicinity 1s sedimentary. Two tunnels have been driven; one at the level 
of the railway-track 1s in 38 feet and another about 10 feet lower, below the railway, has been 
driven 20 feet. The track-tunnel has been driven along the south side of B &foot porphyry dyke 
striking 5. 28” W. and dlpping about 76’ N.W. About 2 feet north of this dyke there 1s B 
hornblende-porphyry dyke abo”t 2 feet wide paralleling It. On the north side of the hornblende 
dyke a small section of a vein about a foot wlde is exposed, dlpplng north-east snd cut ofl by 
the smaller dyke, on the other or south side of which and between the two dykes is a small 
faulted section of the vein. No vein eOuld be found on the so”th side of the larger dyke. The 
upper or track tunnel shows a small streak of lightly pyrltized quarts showing B trace of 
chalcopyrite. 

The lower tunnel lies north of both dykes and follows a couple of streaks of calcite earrylng 
chalcopyrlte. The vein at the track-level showv about a foot of heavy sulphides of lron and 
copper and is fair-looking ore. Little depth could be obtained other than by sinking on the vein 
on the north side of the dykes, 88 it 1s only B few feet down to the river. I therefore thlnk 
the best Qrospectlng would be toward plcklng up the vein south of the dykes above the track- 
tunnel. 

The original dalms were the Oway and Bertlm IG-aetio,~, staked In 1916 by 
OUWY. EgUl 8 Carpenter. I do not know whether any other claims have been added 

to the group or not by the present owners, S. Dumas, of Alice Arm, and 
partners, D. Robertson and C. A. Egan. The claims are situated on the west elde of the Kltsault 
rlwr, adjolnlng the Wolf group of the Dolly Va,‘dclz properties. The trail to the Copper CUl/ 
grdup above cr‘o8ses the showings at 1,500 feet elevation. 

The country-rock 18 grey andesite. The vein has been opened up along the edge of a bench 
for severnl hundred feet by numerals openeuti and stripping. These exposures of the vein show 
It to be at least 4 feet wide, striking about northsouth and dlpplng easterly, and therefore lying 
with the slope of the hlll. The vein*dllllling Is quartz and calcite, mineralized with pyrite, &al. 
copyrlte, and g&ma, with possibly B trace of grey copper, though I could not be certain. The 
percentage of mlneral would make It a. good milling-ore. Some depth on the vein could be 
obtained by crosscutting from the bench below, but from there sinking on the vein would be 
necessa*y. 

In the absence of any of the owners I was not 8”~ of the location of the west line of the 
Wolf group, but it must be comparatively close to the line of cropplngs of the Ouray vein, in 
which came, with the vein dipping toward the WolJ ground, It might reatrlct the vein on this 

8 
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gr”“lld. Considering its location, etc., it is B promising showing. A new cabin Is under 
Constr”ction. 

There are eight claims in this group, owned by W. McLean, J. Hauber, and 
Lucky Strike. partners, of Alice Arm. The clnims are Luek~ Strike and LzrcKfl Btrilce 

Fraction, Rambler, Sunnyside, Pomgine, Cascade Fall, Silver Cn,1c1~, and 
Siren, situated north from the West fork of the Iiitsaolt river. On the &wUAer, the south 
claim, B tunnel has been driven LLC~SS o vein, striking K. 28” W. (ma&), showing its width to 
be 16 feet of a breceia of slate and grey rock, cemented with feldspar, calcite, and quartq which 
are liberally sprinkled with pyrite and ehaleopprite, and assaying from $2 to $5 a ton in gold. 
Ribs of sulphide in the decomposed surface rock would assay up to 7 or S per cent. copper, but 
the whole would BY”I’%W low beeau~e of so much oxidation. Su”icient depth to get be,“,,’ surface 
effSts might show lenses of good ore and a fair average oa,“e. This sheer-sane has bee” traced 
north for ““er 600 feet, but, as the s”rf,,ce aloug the “ein is c”mpnrati”e,y lerel, depth on the 
vein could be obtained only by sinking. 

On the Pomupine claim, just north of the cabin, an “pen-cut exposes B vein similar to that 
on the Ranzbler, badly broken up on the surface. It is from IO to 12 feet mid” and shows 
considerable pyrite and chalcopyrite. About 200 feet east of this shoning another vein baa been 
uncovered, striking N. 70” E. toward the above-mentioned parallel reins. This vein is ~1s” n 
shear-zone, stands perpendicularly, is from IQ to 12 feet aide, and consists of Quartz and calcite 
heavily minerelived with pyrite and cbalcopyrite, with B little galena and elm-blend” showing 
in places. About 4 feet on the west wall is exceptionuliy well mineralized with pyrite and 
ehalcopyrlte. Altogether this is an attractive ore-exposure and warrants deeper exploration. 
Unfortunately the ground is 8” flat here that depth could not be obtained by tunnelling. 

Pieces of the general run of mineralized quart% assayed to obtain the proportionate values 
gave $2.40 in gold, 8.3 oz. in silver to the ton, and 2 per cent. copper. There are sereral isolated 
eroppiogs on the flat that have not been traced ~nywbere. 

On the Luoky Strilre claim, at 3,800 feet elevation, is the largest showing on the group. 
A trench acr”ss another brecciated vein shows its width to be 20 feet. Like the others, the vein 
gang”e 1s quartz and calcite cementing the country-rock fraw~ents, the whole xe,, mineralized 
with pyrite, chalcopyrite, and also shoving some galenn and zinc-blade. The owners cl&n 
BSSBY~ from here “f 3 oz. po,d and 35 oz. s,,“er to the ton. The “pen-cut gi”es,a depth of about 
8 feet, but the vein is still full of oxidized seamy. 

On the strike of the Luoky 8triM and Caacnde Fall8 cropping8 an “pen-cut and shallow shaft 
nt 4,300 feet elevation exposes B width of several feet of decomposed material, in which 81‘e ribs 
of stibnite and arsenical iron, with specks of gnlenn and zincblende. This cropping is on the 
West Fork slope and strikes N. 1”” E. A grab sample for yosstble silver values gave a trace 
of gold and 0.4 oz. silver to the ton. Still farther north on the Luc?w Strike claim, nt 4,600 feet 
elevat,“n, an “pen-cut shows 12 feet in width of brecciated grey country-rock, quartz. feldspar, 
and calcite, In the centre of which there, is about 2 feet of calcite well mineralleed with chal- 
““pyrite. It is a strong, well-defined vein in gr’ey nndesite. A number of slate-croppings can 
be seeu oa the higher ground to the top of the mountain. 

Judging from the ore-exposures on these claims and farther north on the Vanguard and 
Rolnestake groups, it would appear that in tbls copper-belt there are trv” aerIe of parallel shear- 
zones, one striking with the range at about N. 28” TV. (msg.) and the other at N. 70” E. (map.), 
with such strong mineralization in each zone that their intersections should be most interesting. 

Thea elalms have been staked for n number of years and the owners have done a very 
creditable amount of work, but of course inadequate toward “penin up the property to 8”~ 
extent. The property warrants investigntion. This ground lies south-west of and above the 
Vmg~avd, now under bond to Vanmuver interests. 

These groups lie in the copper-belt* on the west slde of the Xitsault river, 
Red Point, extending north from Wvlndsen creek, just north of the Dolly Vwden., to the 

Copper Cliff, West arm of Kitsault glacier. The four groups have recently been bonded 
Vangrim,, and 4y Vancouver interests and B 5Wfcot crosscut tunnel 1s being driven this 

Homestake. winter by contract on the Red Poist. The Red Point and Copper cM# may 
be deserlbed as containing a wide belt of dissemlnnted pyrite, chalcopyrite, and 

pyrrhotite, in which are Sash-veins of more concentrated minereliaatlon. 

- 
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The Vanyuard group (see 1918 Annual Report) of four claims is owned by Morris Peterson 
and the Strombeck Bras. and is situated about 4 miles north of the Do7Q Varden. There Is a 
good cabln at the workings, at 2,900 feet elevation, reached by a good horse-trail ad bridge acrow 
the Kltsault from the main Kitsault trail at the Seoond ~fmught cabin. 

There is in exceptionally fine surface showing of chalcopyrite nt 3,ooO feet elevation, 
striking S. 79” W. (map.) and dipping about 62” to the north. A tunnel was driven underneath 
this on a bearing of S. 2OO’ W. (map.), cutting the vein at 50 feet from the portal, where It 
shows B little pyrite. The vein was then drifted on toward’ the surface showing with little or 
no improvement. The main tunnel was then continued 12 feet to make sure that the proper 
veiu had been cut. 

Thls year drlvlng was resumed in the drift and at the time of my examination was in 50 
feet from the tunnel. At about 12 feet from the present face chalcopyrlte came In on the north 
Side of the main hen,,, or “ vei,,.” This side 1s about 2 feet wide, of suiphldes, of which 1 foot 
is solid chalcopyrite. On tbe left, south side, the Blllng is 4 feet wide to the perpendicular 
“hanging-wall” and is mainly calcite, in which are small lenses and veinlets up to 2 inches 
wide of ebslcopyrite, altogether n very promising-looking face. 

I understand that under the preacnt bond terms a long crosscut tunnel will be driven to 
obtain a considerable depth under the good surface shonlng. 

The Homestake group (see 1~918 Annunl Report) consists of four claims owned by A. David- 
son, of Alice Arm, and is situated, at a general elevation of 3,500 feet west of the lower end of 
Kitsault glacier, 26 miles from Alice Arm. The general rock formation is the greenish an&site 
or andesite breccla of the copper-belt. 

There is a wide shear or breccla zone, up to 50 feet in places, running the full length of the 
claims, In which are several siliceous parallel veins, mineralized with pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena, 
and zinc-blade. The general strike of the mineralization 1s roughly east-west (map.). It has 
been exposed across its full width by several open-cuts, showing a fair amount of minewl, but 
evidently low grade. TWO or three small I-eins Carr‘ying more cbalcopyrlte have been exposed. 
These strike at N. 70” E. and improve the mineralization in the main zone at the intersections. 

Considerable work was done while the property aas under bond to the Consolidated Home- 
stake Mining and Development Company, now operating the Ton’c group. The work, however, 
WBS insudlclent to be conclusive in any way. The width and contlnulty of the mineral-!ame and 
its favourable location for mining I think warrant its considerable exploration in the hope of 
obtaining at least milling vnlues. There is B good wide trail to the property that can be used 
as B minter road. 

(See 1925 Annual Report.) This company has a $1,ooO,ooO capltalleation, 
Kitsault River divided into 1,000,ooO shares, with its reglstered office in Alice Arm. There 

Mining and are eight claims in the holdings, sltuated adjoining the Eonzeetalce group up 
DW&pltle”t the hill. The available funds have been well expended, but lack of capita, 

Co., Ltd. has curtailed thla rear’s work. It would seem to have about the 88me 
prospective merits as the Homestalre-the possible development of an ample 

tonnage of milling-ore. 
The two claims of this group, the C’limal and Climax No. 8, have had conslder- 

Cli!Jl*X. able prospecting done on them by the owner, Olier Besner, of Prince R”pert. 
They are situated on Trout creek, adjoining the Moose and i9lker Horde 

groups. There 1s a good horse-trail from the main Kitsault River trail to the camp. The 
country-rock is grey tuff, locally called the silver formation. 

The main work is B tunnel at 2,350 feet elevation, 50 feet long, on the foot-wall and B 
CrOSsCUt 24 feet at the end of the tunnel showing B cross-section of the vein, which at this point 
IS 21 feet wide. The gangue of the vein is quartz, with nndesite, mineralized with pyrite, galena, 
and zinc-blend% the pyrite fairly well disseminated and the galena and elnc in small bunches. 
Patches show ruby sil!‘er. The average values are low, but faulting, characteristic of this 
region, may be expected, along which the sexmdary silver enrichment may make very high-grade 
ore. I think the width of the vein and mlneral indicationa justify further development. 

(See 1921 Annual Report.) There are d”e claims in the group, situated 
MOW?. adjolnlng the Olivnaa and about 3% miles from the terminus at the Dolly 

Vnrden Railws?. The owner8 awe Miles Donald, of Allee Arm, and associates. 
As no work has been done since IQ21 the reader is referred to the Report of that year. 
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A. Davidson, of AlIce Arm, and partners own the four daims comprising this 
group. The showings *re shmar to the ddoose and Cllnmv; that Is, 8. 
pyritized quartz, currying low values in galena, zinc-blende, and scattered 
This property, with the Mwse, Climaz, and Chance groups, would make a goOd 

combination for extenslw explora.tlon. 
(Bee 191% Annual Report.) Ed. Pick&, the owner, staked the two ClaimS in 

Tiger. the group, Tiger and L&n, in 191% and since then ha8 done a considerable 
amount of prospecting and development work on them. The De2 Norte 

FracttMl was added to the group this year. The claims are situated north of and aajolning 
the Talc group on the east aide of the KitsauK river. 

The general rock formation, aecordlng to Gw. Hanson, is a hard, grey, Brie-gralned tuff. 
The showing is a quartz vein up to 12 to 14 feet wide mineralized generally wlth pyrite, but in 
places showing B little galena and einc-blade, with which Is aksociated a little ruby silver end 
flaky native sliver on the seam8. A diamond-drill hole So”tb of the tunnel showed 5 feet Of 
80-0~. silver ore in Block B and up to 200 oz. silver to the ton across a width of 5 feet In 
Block C. 

Two sets of faulting have evidently occurred-namely, a vertical western movement and 
afterwards a shear to the south and east-resulting in several blocks of the vein being shifted 
first to the west and then to the south-east. The crosscut tunnel crossed the maln vein jUSt on 
the fault-line, and B drfft to the south on the hanging-wall. driven since, shows good ore in places. 
The tunnel apparently nassed to the left of and under the dr‘st block below the main vein: the 
next block was crossed in B lean place and the lowest block is to the left of the tunnel. The 
ow,,er has driven four drift-cuts from the tunnel and has picked up two of the displaced ore 
Mocks. There would seem to be a goad chance of opening up orebodies averaging mllllng grade. 

(Toric Mines, Limited.) (8ee 1925 Annual Report.) This comp8.n~ has been 
Consolidated developing the Toric group of four claims for the past two years. The claims- 
Homestake To&, Angelo, Mwae, and .6wnlr--were surveyed this year and Crown grants 
Mining and obtained in March. Appllcatlon has been made to change the name of the 

Development company to the Torte Mines, Limited, and to increase the capitalization of 
Co., Ltd. the company from $5OO,ooO, divided into 100,ooO shares, to $625,OCQ, divided 

into 125,ooO shares. The reglstered ofSee of the company is in the Credit 
Fancier Building, Vancouve?. A. C. II. Gerhardi Is the managing director and Gee. N. Joy is 
secretary-treasulw. 

The work underground in 1926 consisted of a drift 70 feet in length from the No. 1 crosscut 
east. This has been In the ore-body all the way, in places showing spectacular ore carrying r”by 
and native stlver, the whole averaging good mllllng-ore. A crosscut will now be driven from the 
end of this drift to the hanging-wall of tbe ore-body. 

The main work of the season has been the construction of B SO-ton coneentratoe at the 
mine with a crushing capacity of 100 tins in twenty-four hours. The structure, including 
tramway and snow-shed, ore-bin, crusher plant, and main building, is completed and the 
machinery partially Installed. It was expected that the plant would be in operation late in the 
fall, but the delayed delivery of machinery prevented this and operations were closed down for 
the winter, to be resumed 8s early in the spring as transportation conditions ml11 permit. 

The flow-sheet of the concentrator is simple, consisting briefly of: Mine-run ore to 260.ton 
ore-bunker; to lo- by 9-inch Rlake jaw-crusher; to 18lnch conveyor-belt to 240ton crushed-ore 
bin; automatic feed to 36 by 14.inch Trnylor roUs; to 14. by Sfoot Dorr elassider; undersize 
(m-mesh) to two No. 6 Wlldey tables; oversize to 5-foot by 22.inch Hardinge mill to barrel 
amalgamator; the discharge back to classifier. 

While there has been no vertical work done to prove actual (I ore In sight,” the horizontal 
development surely indicates an immense tonnage of ore averaging B faair milling grade. By 
a little selective mining the grade of the mill-feed may ‘be raised until the milling capacity is 
able to handle the loner-grade ore. 

Mr. Gerhardi states that the dnances of the eomp+~ny are in a very satisfactory condition. 
I see no reason to doubt that this property. Continued under edMent management, will become 
a wry important producer and prove a profitable Undertaking. 
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PORTLAND CANAL MINING DIVISION. 

This Division includes the country north of Pearce island, In Portland inlet, on the east 
side ot Portland cmm, (the west side is AU.ska), to the summit of the range between Portland 
canal and Observatory inlet, and north to mount drown, from which point northwards It takes 
In the whole drainage area of the Nass river. The northern portlo,,, though over the Bear River 
divide, is included In this Division, for the reason that it 1s reached by way of Stewart, where 
the Government otece 1s located. 

SteWart, at the head of Portland canal, is the distributing centre of the Division. It i8 the 
most northerly seaport in British Columbia and therefore the logic&l outlet for all the Northern 
Interfor country. There is a Government Wegraph-otllce at Stewart and a radio-o&e in Hyder, 
on the Alaska side. Stewart has a weekly boat service by both the Canadian National and 
Union Steamship Companies. 

Salmon River ralley has been provided with a good auto-road to the Premier and B.C. fiilv@’ 
mines, a distance of 17 miles. This is continued 88 a wide trail through to the upper valler Of 
the Salmon r&r, branch trails making all parta of the valley accessible. 

The Bear River vUey has 8. wagon-road from tide-water to the junction of American creek, 
a distance of 14 miles. The Portland Canal Short Line Railway, built by Sir Donald Mann in 
1910-11, is entirely out of commlsslon. The wagon-road is now only passable for 8 miles, but 
It Is hoped that the connecting portion at Muddy gulch will be built this year. From American 
creek the main Bear River trail continues from the end of the wagon-road over the Bear River 
divide and down to Maiadin lake. A reconnaissance was made this summer toward the exten- 
slon of the trail from Meziadln lake north to Telegraph Creek. Branch trails up the different 
tributaries to Bear river make the whole valley very accessible. 

The Marmot River vslley transportation facilities have been greatly improved by the 
construction of a wagon-road from tide-water to t,he forks, about 3% miles. It will have to be 
gravel-surfaced before ‘being serviceable for hauling. From the forks w&trails have been 
built u,, both forks of the river. A float and approach thereto ha8 been built by the Federal 
Government on Marmot bay. It has not been as serviceable as desired on account of lack of 
room on the approach for pack-horsea. It will have to be enlarged to meet the requirements of 
trucks when used on the new road. 

As predicted last year, this has been an exceptionally busy mining year throughout this 
Dlvlslon, each section (which ase) contributing its share to the general progress. 

The district has been further favoured by the survey of the &BP‘ River sectlon by the 
Domlnlon Geological Survey under the able supervision of Geo. Hanson. 

Much construction and improvements of roads and trails ha8 been done thls year in this 
Division. The reeognltion of this as an all-important factor In building up the mining industry 
and the policy of thb Mines Department in furnishing assistance to pxXpeetOP‘8 and operators 
under the “ Mines De”e,oIxnent Act ” have had B very beneficial effect. 

POBTLAAD C*NAL QEOTION. 

This includes the country bordering Portland canal on its east side from Pearce island to 
its head at Stewart, and is a portion of the Portland Canal Mining Dlvislon, with which It should 
not be confused. 

There we eight claims in this group--Elsie, Tunnel Fraction, Conper King, 
Ootsider. Regina, Hope, Brou;n, Rwnmit, and Constawx Fracti-situated at ivIaap,e 

bay, about 35 miles down the cannl from Stewart. It is the old Brown-Alaslca 
group, quipped and operated in 1916, shipping a low-grade slllceous copper ore to the Hedley 
smelter. It is now owned by Martin Woldson and assoclatea, of Spokane, Wash., and operated 
on a royalty basis by the Grauby Consolidated. In 1926 it produced 34,729 t&s,of ore, yielding 
1,036,113 lb. cowzr. 

There zre six claims in the group-Rig Jfilce, Pats&, drolly 0, Paddy Doyle, 
Big Mike. Sally. and Denny Doyle-staked in 1925 by Mike Mllesovich, John D. 

McDonald, snd H. Wilkinson, of Stewart. The claims are situated on the 
east shore of Portland c~na,, about 5% miles sO”tb of Stewart. The co”ntry-rock is gram,. 
dlorite of the Coast range. The mlneralizntlon 1s mainly pyrite, together with some galena and 
Elne-blende in a quartz vein which 8wrage~ about B foot in width. The vein has been exposed 
in two places; at the’lomer point B tunnel has been driven n short distance on the vein just 
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above high-tide mark. Sgots in the vein here shore native gold, but B sample from the vein at 
the face gave no wlues. Probably 50 feet abo”e the tunnel a few shots hn”e been put In, showing 
the peln to be a few inches wide end shoalng home galena. A sample of this 88sayed $32 in 
gold to the ton and B trace of silver. 

It is certainly a handy location, but whether It can be worked nrofltably or not of cour‘8e 
depends on the mineralization, the extent of which can on,9 be determlued by work. 

This is the valley of the Georgia river, which empties into Portland canal on the east side, 
about 18 miles down from Stewart. There ia a fair foot-trail for about IO miles UI) the river 
from ita mouth. 

The only nro,wty examined in this section was the ddd. group. It 18 owned 
M.J. #boy Jns. Lydden, of Stewart, and cons,& of sfx claims--l,.,,. No8. 1 and 2, 

dl.J. Nos. 1 and 2, and Ultle Put Nos. 1 and &.s,tuoted about 3% miles from 
the beach. The showings are ~nartt’~ veins ocenrr,ng in B quartz dlorlte or granodio?lte forma- 
tion. The quartz is mineralized with pyrrhotite and cbalcopyrite. A sample of the heavy 
sulphfdes assayed only B trace in gold and 0.6 oz. in silver to the ton, but 12 per cent. copper. 
There are aaparently two or mow reins. 

The lower eq~~sures are at 2,100 feet on the &J. No. 1 daim, where a couple of o,,en-cuts 
have been put in about 100 feet apart and the neln stripped between, showing its strike to be 
N. 60” W. and d,p nbout 76” N.E. The lower of these cuta show 18 inches of nearly solid 
chelcopyrite. 

The upper showings are on the M.J. Ho. .I claim at 2,350 feet, here showing B foot or more 
well mineralized with cbalcopyrite, standing lxrpendicularly along a ridge of granodiorite 
containing epidote. striking N. 30” Vi’. Little work has been done. but the mineralimtion crops 
for about 100 feet. These showings are in themselves worth opening up and indicate B worthy 
*IT* for close pros!xct,ng. 

Thhis company was lncorpornted in Xoovember, 1923, with a capitalization of 
North Cowmy $2,WO,ooO, shares nt $1 par value each. The registered office is in Vancouver. 

Mining Co., Ltd. The holdings of the company consist of the Gloria grow of twelve miner@ 
claims, owned by the Glarla Sliuing Company, Limited, and situated at the 

head of Georgia river and Bull Dog creek, about 3 miles from I’ortland canal in an air-line. 
There is nothing but an old foot-trail to the property as yet. 

The general rock formation is igneous, probably a coar8e quarts diorite, in which are many 
basic d&es running in a general east-west direction. 

.Three tunnels have ‘been driven on the property under the supervision of A. Linke, who ~“86 
the original staker. The lower tunnel just above the old cabin has been driven W feet, but does 
not show any mineralization of importance. At 3,150 feet, OP 2% feet above the new camp, 
B tunnel has been driven 250 feet in granodlorite. There was no mineral of any kind showing 
and Mr. Linke explained that its objective was the cutting of “ledges ” ahead. These ledges me 
wartwxx~hyry dykes, along the \“e.I1s of which we found benches of mineral consisting of 
galena, sphalerite, and pyrite. Higher up, at 3,4W feet, another tunnel had been driven 230 feet, 
in which an occasional patch of mineral WXH found. This is also being driven toward cutting 
‘I ledges ” ahead. 

The undertakfng has had the faoourable report Of the c~mpany’s e”g,neer a,,d I nnderstand 
that work will be confined to dri”lng one tunnel. Assistance toward getting some sort of trail 
to that area will be recommended. 

Several prouDa of claims have been staked in this area. D. A. McDonald, 8t the head of 
Bull Dog creek, ha opened up a couple of small veins at an elevation of about 3,000 feet, which 
show some solid g aQ ena, assaying 35 oz. silver to the ton. 50 per cent. lead, and $4 a ton in gold. 
He built a’foot-trail down Bull Dog creek to tide-water this season, making hia claims accessible. 

This has been a very actlYe section this year and 8ome “cry high-grade ore has been shipped. 
The outstandfng discovery of the season has been made in the Pros,wity property lying above 
and ad,o,n,ng the Porter-ldaho. This and another group adjoinlng the Porter-Idaho on the 
north have been acquired by the Premier Gold Mining Company, vh,Ch will commence develop 
merit fn the spring of 1927. 
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This company was incorporated in March, 1925, with a capita,iz.ation Of 
Sterling Sihr 2,5O+l,OlW shme8 at $1 par value each, wfth its registered oftice in the Pembertou 

Lead Mines, Ltd. Building, Victoria. The company acquired on option twenty-two ClaiUS In 
the Marmot section, ,“cl”di”g the wire cm* group of iour dalms, &V-h-S 

group of tmo claims, Dza~ar group of three daims, Rraser group of *even claims, dfoounlain. Viaa, 
Mountain Bog and .tXountain Top claims, Crawford claim, and Blizabeth and Orand Cant/on NO. 1 
claims; all situated between the NOorth and South forks with the exception of the wire Gold 
group, lying below the forks. The “rganisntion is under the management of Tom Campbell, 
stewart. 

Didicultles in financing arose and I understand that the company and holdings have been 
taken over by the International Metals ExplOrati”,, Company, a Seattle organization, with “tiiices 
at 912 Hog” Building, Seattle, Wash. This company is registered in British Columbia, with 
otaee st 622 Standard Bank Building, Vancouver. The a”th”rlz”d capital is $495,ooO, fully 
paid up. T. S. Waltemeyer is secretary of the company. It is stated that’development-work will 
be comlnenced early in the spring of 1927. 

(See 1925 Annual Report.) This company was incorporated in January, 1925, 
Porter.Idaho with a capitali7atiOn Of $2,oOO,ooO, divided into 4,ooO,ooO shares, with jts 

Mining Co., Ltd. registered “Rice In Stewart. The company’s property is Comprised Of the 
f”ll”wi”g minera, clailns: Gear ol the Motmtatw, Lucille, Sltde, Nettie I,., 

Pm’ckly Heat, Sunday, and n’ever Sweat, situated west Of the glacier at the head Of Xorth fork 
of Marmot river and staked by Clay Porter and associates. There BP” four mineralized ~0”“s 
or veins On this prOperty in volcanic formation; One, c”ntaiuing tw0 Y&IS, strikes east and west; 
the Other three strike north-easterly and south-weater,y. Last year the two easterly of the 
north-south veina produced s,, the ore shipped and vork WBS resumed on them again this year, 
but the ore-shoots enc”untered.by hand-mining were few and not s”tRciently praduetive to make 
steady shipments. A,, these veins %I’” highly oxidized On the surface and contain Only short 
shoots of sulphides and carbonates, which constitute the shipping-ore. Later in the summer the 
west vein was discovered and proved n life-saver, 8” far.aS shipping-ore ~88 concerued. Ship- 
ments were started in September and continued until snow fell. i,n that time 174 tons of ore 
was shipped to Trail, yielding 10 oz. gold, 70,090 Oz. silver, and 308,403 Ib. lead, t;y value of 
which was $48,801. 

Last year a cro88cut tmnel had b&n driven, cutting the two veins in the east-west zone. 
Early this year, during the winter, 8Ome 500 feet Of drifting was done On One of these veins 
east to the intersection of the middle vein Of the north-south series. This work showed that 
the oxidation still persisted at that depth belov? the surface “1 “Y”P 100 feet. No ore of shipping 
grade, except by sorting, was found, but the indications 81‘” that an ample tonnage Of milling- 
grade or” could be developed to warrant B mill. 

Dnring the year 1,311 feet Of development was don-885 feet drifting, d5 feet of miuse, and 
161 feet Of crosscutting. 

Another lower crosscut tunnel has been started, and up to the end Of the year “bout 200 feet 
had been driven, to cut the east-west shear at a depth of 450 feet On the dip Of the veins. It is 
expected this work will be through by April 1st. Drifting can then be done On the east-wesr 
vein8 to the intersections of a,, three of the north-south o&s, which in turn csn be drifted on 
at a depth which sh”“,d be under the surface oxidation. 

If  the extent of mineralization and values at the depth of this new work eOme up to 
ex,Xtations, 88 indicated by all the 6”rface exposures and what deeper work has been done, 
this ~111 make one of the great mines of the district. 

Clay Porter, the original staker and owner, is still managing director, ably assisted by 
Joe Moran, mine *0*e”“%*. 

This consists of the seven claims-Prosperity, Pr,“~pw~t~ Fraction, ‘i%a Pot 
PrOsp”rity. Don6 Flon08t JoAn, Vieac, Gargoule Fraction, and ES.--situated above and 

adjoining the Portwldelw ground. The daims are owned by F. R. and I,. E. 
Jancowskl, Eli Watland, G. D. Davis, and Geo. Mehlfeld, snd ha\‘” recently (1Q27) heen bond* 
to the Premier Gold Mining Comwny. During t,be season Of ,926 the vein On which the PO~$~~. 
Idaho was mining was traced UP t.he hill into this ground. The owners Opened up th” ye!,,, 
which shaws in places B width of 5 feet of solid galena, assaying around 500 oz. s,,y”r to the ton, 
Sacking or” was started late in the fall and 29 tons was shipped Out befOr” the snOw came, 
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giving smeIter returns of 2 oz. gold, 12~772 oz. sflrer, and 16,004 lb. lead, or about $250 a ton. 
The Property la readils reached by the Porter-Idaho trail. 

This group of four c,a,m~dleZuW, I)onaZd, Melti& 60. 1 Fraction, and M&h 

MdViIl. No. 2 Fr@“tion-is owned by Della and N. H. Stevens, of Hyder, Alaska. 
The claims adjoin the Perter-Idaho property on the north. This group has 

also been bonded by the Premier Cold Mining Company, Limited. 
(Sea 1025 Annual Report.) This company was incorporated in 1925 with a 

Marmdt Met& capitalization of $1,803,0oo, divided .Into 3,ooO,OW shares. The registered 
Mining Co., Ltd. 05ce Is at Stewart. The company’s property consists of the Montana group 

of five claims and the Iiordeshoe claim, situated on the north side of the South 
fork of the Marmot river, stmut 4 to 5 m,,es from the b-acb. A conslderable amount of develop- 
ment ~88 done last year on the Montana group, but this year’s development has been conlined 
to the Hweeahoe claim, overlooking the north branch of the Marmot glacier, which hsa to be 
traversed to reach the camp and showlugs, making B very unserviceable trail for the time, being. 
The camp Is at 3,300 feet elevation, or 1,2W feet above the glncler at the foot of the mount~iu. 

The general rock formation is volcanic, but the mineral-showings consist of zinc-blade 
lepkemeuts in a wide limestone-belt, which can be plainly seen from the glacier on tbe abrupt 
end of the mountain. The limestone-belt is from 200 to 300 feet wide, distinctly faulted laterally 
into Pour blocks, the %xond bkick from the summit .containiog the main mineral-showings so far 
&8 yet known. 

The work done this year consists of a number of open-cuts in the zinc-blade croppiugs rind 
a tunnel driven 30 feet toWard getting under 8. big cropping. This, I am Informed, was encoun- 
tered later and developed a very satisfactory ore-body. One cut, about the eentre of the lime- 
311888, show9 B width of 15 feet, &veraging 17 per cent. zinc, which occurs in bunches and parallel 
veins and carries small values in gold and silver, though in places up to $20 B to,, tn gold has 
been obtaiued. 

Another cut on the nmthern border of the limestone at its contact with schlstose porphyry 
shows a width of mineralization of 12 feet. glower on this contact n tunnel ha8 bee” drlveu 
about 50 feet, opening up an ore-shoot which crops about 64, feet above. Other euta have been 
put in at different ptaces in the limestone. 

These ‘surface showing8 certainly indiate ore-bodies of great prospective importonce, but 
not enough development has been done ns yet to give certain evidence of the extent of the 
limestone and consequently the extent of the ore-bodfes. The property 18 under, the superln- 
tendency of Angus McLeod. 

These claims are situated at the head of the South fork of Marmot river, on 
Washington. the north side, about 7 miles from tidewater. The group consists of the 

seven clalms-Ellen, Ruth, Vitiian, carvie, Black Bear No. 1, and Castle 
H4ZZ-owned by R. E. Lundva,,, the original staker, and Captain Donald and associates. This 
yenr nsslatnuce ~88 granted by the Mines Department for the constructio,, of a trail from the 
north side of the glacier “p to the property at 3,5jo feet elevation, enabling pack-horses to reach 
the camp. 

The genera, rock formation is the immediate contact north of the Coast Range granodlorlte, 
therefore consisting of more or Le.% broken up sedimentaries und volcnnics. The work doue up 
to the time I was on the property in September consisted of B 240.foot tunuel, the objective of 
which was to intersect certain surface showings, from which high-grade sliver ore has been 
obtained. 

Winter camps were later constructed, and I nm informed that the tunnel Is being cont,“ued 
throughout the winter, on the recommendation of the engineer representing the interests fur,,,&- 
ing the development funds. 

This group comprises seven claims-High Gvade Nos. I, g, and S, IIZgh GLr&e 
Fieklin.&mer. Eot~Moti No. 1, High Wade B:atefMon NO. 2, Apco NOS. 1 and $--owned by 

H. Ficklin and W. Harrier, of Stevw.rt. The property is situated beyond tbe 
Woahington group at the head of Mapee >ass. The upper showings are nt 5,2M) feet elevation. 
There Is now a good trail to the Washington cemn, beyond which 1s glacial wash for about half 
B mile to the glacier* ~bich thence provides n line horse-trail to the camp. 

Volcanic rocks form the predominating formation, with small included belts of sedimentaries, 
in which, or along which, occur the mlneralizations in B quartz-calcite gangue. TWO Yeins have 
bee” discovered on the daims. 
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The upper vein occurs along the contact of a sedimentary belt with the enclosing volcanIe 
rock and cm therefore be readily tmced skmg the SUE‘~LW~. The vein vnriw in width from 2 to 
6 feet and Is badly decomposed on the surface and to my depth as yet obtained in prospecting- 
work. It strikes in genera, about east-west (map.) and dim about 45” north on the surface, 
where it may be flatter, due to surface pressure. The chief lniuerslisntlon Is Write, though 
some small semns of galem occur, eerrytng high silver’ values. On the hanglng-wall there 
appears to he about n foot of lwWzed Quartz, which carries fair values in gold. On the West 

en* 8. short crosscut tunue, was driven under the open-cut above, but failed to pick up the vein 

because of its flat dip. the lower vein, at 4,950 feet elevation, strikes h-. 00: D. (mug.) and 
dips about 45” to the north. It also occurs in B belt of sedlmentnries and is from 10 to 12 feet 
wide. Like the upper vein, it is badly decomposed, with ribs of qunrtz well mineralized Wit11 
pyrite and, in places, chaleopyrite. A sample of the quarts disseminated with dne- and medium- 
grained gyrites from this “& assayed $52 B ton in gold and 3.0 OZ. silver to the ton. Similar 
ore from the upper vein, except that the pyrite was coarser, gave $1.29 in gold and 1 oz. silver 
to the ton. Altogether this IS a ratller attractive prospect. 

BEAE RNEB SECTION. 
This includes all the Bear River ralley and tributaries thereto from Stewart to Mezladln 

lake. 
This portion of the district has had a “eri acti”e and, In general, a very satisfactory mining 

year, n&withstanding the fact that several companies have been unable to procure the necessary 
funds for the continuation of development-work. This IS not surprising, nor neces8ar‘Ily dls- 
eouraglng, when one considers the number of incorporations thHt have been made during the past 
two or three years. 

The deveiapment end equipment of the Dunu%U has practically reached the production stage, 
ahich will mean much to Stewart and the “alley. The L. & L. has been developing all sea8on. 
The Albany has started and will operate throughout the winter. The Dalhousie Mining Com- 
p.nfs property has improved with prospecting this season and has a very favourable outlook. 
The lndependencs has recently been examined and financed and is now under deWopment. The 
George copper propzrty fn the upper end of the “alley continues to improve. The Red Top, 
drgata, Rufus, and others, on the upper Bear river, have prospective merit. 

(See 1925 Annual Report.) This company was tneorwrated in 1924 with a 
Silverado ca@talivatlon of $5W,ooO, divided Into 5OO,ooO shares. The registered o&e 

Mines, Ltd. is in the Pemberton Building, Victoria. There are nineteen Crown-granted 
mineral claims in the company’s holdings. Last year a great deal of yros- 

petting and development work was done on the lower showings and “err promising results were 
reported. It was decided to drive a 4Wfoot tunnel, which would attain about 165 feet depth 
op the surface showings. About 100 feet of this tunnel was driven up to the end of 1928. This 
year the drivage was continued until the depletion of funds. The property has been under the 
s”per”islon Of John stewart. 

(See previous reports.) The company was incorwrated fn 1922 and 18 a 
DWlW~U specially llmited reorganization of the Nass River Lands, Limited. which was 

Mines, Ltd. incoqmr‘sted in 1913. The cal,ltnlizatiou of the present comnany W&Y $359,oM), 
divided into 350,OW shares, which was increased in 1925 to %7oO,ooO with 

700,ooO shares, and further iscreased in 192d to $1,ooO,ooO with 1,009,ooO shares. The head 
&Ice of the company is that of the Stewart Land Company, Limited, Pemberton Building, 
Victoria. The affairs of the company are administered by Robert Stewa-t, general manager, 
with Matthew Little engineer in charge at the mine. 

The work in 1925 consisted mainly of the surface explorntion of the Sunbean& claim, contaln- 
ing the northmard extension of the Dunwell veins. The mrface exposures, showing high-grade 
silver ore, give every reason to expect important ore-bodies. In 1926 a crosscut tunnel was 
driven about 450 feet, which cut the SunWarn vein at a vertical depth of approximately 200 feet. 
The vein here ~88 found to be small and low grade. A little drifting was done on It, but dld 
not disdose anything of Importance. This work was closed down for the more important work 
of tramway and eoneentrator construction. 

The ore-bodies in the mine, from the fourth level up, were opened up and made ready far 
stoping on the completion of the mill. There is well over a se8.r’~ supply of mill-feed in sight 
in the mine. Deeper development is proceeding below the Ko. 4 lerel by sinking. 
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The aerial tl‘am~ay from the mine, No. 4 level, to the mill, about a mile in length, h,as bee” 
rompleted. The concentrator, desigtled and constructed by L. C. White, of Birch, Hershey $ 
mite, IS completed and the machinery is being lnstnlled as received. It is expected that milling 
WI,, commence early in the spring of 1927. The mill and new power Plant are situated on the 
flat at the old Portland Canal Mining Cornyany’s concentrator, and therefore on the main road 
about 4 miles from the dock at Stewart. 

The flow-sheet of the mill is not complicated and is ro”gh,y 88 follows : The mine-r”” ore 
goes to the upper tramway-terminal double-compartment bins, one side for heavy sulphide ore 
and the other for general milling-ore. Fro”, thizse bins the ore is delivered to the lower tramway- 
terminal storage-bin at the head of the mill by aerial tramway, having a capacity of lo0 tons 
in eight hours; thence to a” S-inch Traylor gyratory crusher rind by conveyor-belt to the mill 
storage-b,“. The ore is the” delivered by B Challenge feeder to a ?-foot by 2tinch Hardlnge 
ball-m111 in closed circuit with a Dorr classifier, the overflow going to the dotntion-cells and the 
remainder to fo”r No. 6 Wilfley tables. The tnbles make ,, Sj. to 75,wcent. lead concentrate 
and possibly a” Won concentrate carrying values in gold and silwr. The tailings are reground 
in a Hardi”ge ball-mill and go to a 12-a,, MS. tlotation-machine, making B lend concentrate, to 
thickener, to filter to bins. The tailings from the first machine go to anot,ber 12.cell machine, 
.maki”g a zinc concentrate. 

Two shipments of mine-run ore mere made early in the year. The first lot of 98 tons 
assayed 0.65 oz. gold to the to”, 23.8 oz. silver to the to”, 19 per cent. lead, and 15.9 per cent. 
zinc; and the second lot of 102 tons assayed 0.55 oz. gold to the to”, 24.8 oz. silver to the to”, 
19.6 peer cent. lead, and 17 per cent. zinc. It seems quite fitting that the Stewart Bras., who 
founded the ton” of Stewnrt, should “bring in” B mine within a short distance of It. 

(See 1925 Annual Report.) This company was incorporated In 1924 with a 
Victoria capitalization of $5oO,OCQ divided into 500,ooO shares, with its registered 

Mines, Ltd. office in the Winch Building, Victor,“. A little more development was done 
in 1926 by way of extending the crosscut tunnel, which has for its objective 

the cutting to the northward extension of the Dunwe,, vein, which has been traced up to the 
line between the two properties. The work has not yet succeeded in finding the vein. 

(See 1925 Annual Report for sketch-map, and yrevlous reqorts., This com,,any 
L. & L. Glacier was incornorated in 1924 with a capital,z”tio” of $250,000, dlrided iuto 

Creek Mines, Ltd. l,ooO,ooO shares; the registered od%ee is at 414 Pender Street West, Vancouver. 
Agplicntion has now been made to change the “ame to L. & L. Coosolidated 

Mines, Limited. The company’s holdings consist of three claims nt the bead of the North fork 
of Glncler creek. Last year the upper tunnel W”S extended and a raise driven to It from the 
No. 2 tunnel, a distance of 70 feet, in ore the greater part of the any. Some stoping ~“8 done 
above the ripper tunnel and 57 tons of ore shipped, from which the smelter returns were $112 a 
to”, mai& in silver values. Dinienlt transpart”tion conditions made shipping too exwnslve 
and consequently it ~88 decided to go “heed with develo,n”ent in 1926 i+stead of trying to ship. 
A tunnel, Ko. 3, was started just above the glacier, 100 feet vertically lower than the No. 2. 
The first 30 feet is R CrosscUt to a cross-vein, which is the” drifted on for 70 feet to the main 
vein, which has the” bee” drifted on for 200 feet, making about 300 feet of ““dergronnd work 
for the s”mmer season. 

It ia estimated that the face of the lower t”nnel is abo”t vertically under the mouth of the 
No. 2 tunnel. The last 15 feet in R‘o. 3 tunnel shovn signs of ore, which may be the donnvard 
extension of the short ore-shoot at the mouth of Ko. 2 tnnnel. No shipping-ore was found in the 
cross-vein. The work has bee” under the supervision of H. Tbomey. 

Further assistance toward building the trail to this groperty mu obtained, b”t ““fortunately, 
due to a misunderstanding on acco”nt of a cba”ge of road foreman, the money was expended on 
the Iower end of the trail, where, though tiecessary, it was not so urgent 8s the rec,“lreme”ts 
of the qner end. 

This corngay was incorporated last year with a capitalization of $1,5W,oOO, 
Rush Columbia divided into a” equal number of shares, with its registered ofRce in the Winch 

Mines, Ltd. Bnilding, Victoria. The compimy’s Droperty includes nine claims adjoining 
the L. & I,. group and served by the same trail. The stack became Lnvolved 

in litigation and consequently nothing has bee” done o” the prouerty. This has “OK bee” settled 
and some mining may be doue. 
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This company w%s incorparated in 1926 with % capitalization of $91~1,0oo, 
Allenby Mining divided into soO,W9 shares. The property consists of three claims situated 

Co., Ltd. on the South Fork of Glacier creek-Albavly, Rawa, and LucKy Boy-owned 
fOr % number “f years by J. v’atkins, of Stewart. Last yenr % good cabin w%s 

built on the trail at 1,700 feet elevation and therefore accessible with p%ck or saddle horses. 
Same own-cutting w%.s done at and abwe the trail and below the trail down to the South 

fork of Glacier creek. One cut at the &bin shows a feat or n,“re of solid pyrite, carrylug %“me 
galen% and % little zinc-blend”. A salnple of this %ss%y%d $4 in gold to the ton, 10 oz. silver to 
the ton, 17 per cent. lead, rind 4 per cent. zinc. About 25 feet below this n tunnel x.88 driven 
16 feet to the vein; then 65 feet on It, showing it to be shout 2 feet in width of brecciated slightly 
miner%lized quart% and C”“ntry-rock. The bunch of solid sulphides above does not show in the 
tunnel. 

Below this, to the creek, %r% several cuts which do not show anything of importance. On the 
north bank “f the creek, just below the falls, is a cropping of 8 vein about 6 f%%t or mor‘e in width, 
heavily mineralized with pyrite, zinc-blend%, and galen%. A few pieces of this were assayed t” 
obtain general values. The 88989, which is not to be considered %n average, gave a trace of gold, 
7.2 oe. silver to the ton, 24 per cent. lead, and 34 ner cent. zinc. A short tunnel hns bee,, driven 
on this showing and it looks well worth further work. 

There %.r% several other showings which, in the absence of any one familiar with the property, 
I did not see. However, fr”m my brief examination I judge the property has considerable merit. 

The company has %n aggressive directorate, which appointed E. A. Haggen as consulting 
engineer. C”mpany %E%irs were straightened ““t and work revumed on the showings late iu 
the fall of 1926. A contract wns let for 200 feet of tunnel to be driven during the winter under 
the sulwvlsion of Angus McLeod. 

This group is comprised of six claim%, situated above the Emperor Mines 
G&lie. ground and “n the summit between Glacier and Bitter creeks. The cl%ims 

are owned by Wm. Tooth, of Stewart, and associates and reached by way of 
the Emperor Mines trall. The general mck formation is sedimentary, intruded by many dykes, 
striking in a north-fmuth direction. In the fractured slates %r% small quart%. veins running in 
nil dlreetlons and sometimes mineralized with pyrite, galen%, and zinc. The Showing is a slate- 
heit, probably 30 feet wide, lying between two dykes. @en-cuts along up the side-hill show small 
bunches and veinlets of mineral and mineralized quartz, but not enough to make ore. At 4,000 
feet elevation another dyke cuts diagonally %cr”ss the two dyke% and includes slate. Subsequent 
shearing along the argillit%-belt has broken the cross-dyke, so that the vein carries on through it. 
At this partieulnr place galena wns deposited, Wing the win for the width of the cross-dyke, 
about 18 feet. No mineralization of importance hss been found on either side of it. In following 
the vein through the dyke 18 sack% of galena ore ~8% sorted “ut and shipped, giving return% af 
80 per cent. lead and 85 “e. silver to the ton. 

The cut is so close to the surface that there is u” stoping-ground above, and “n %ccount of 
the gently sloping nature of the ground any depth would have to be gained by sinking. As the 
vein rind mlueraliention is only a few inches thick the outlook is not promising. 

(See 1925 Annual Report.) This company w%s incorporated late in 1924 with 
ElIQ%W % mpitallzatlon of $1,5W,ooO, divided into 1,500,000 shares. The registered 

Mines, Ltd. “Wee ia in the Standard Bank Building, Vancouver. No mining ha% been done 
sine% the big vein was cut early l%st winter. The mineralization consists 

mainly of pyrite in % brecciated quart% and greyish medium-grained mek about 20 feet wide. 
An independent snmpling is snid to have areraged $12 % ton, or about a border-line milling-ore. 
A small vein showing some pyritization w%s encountered shout 200 feet from the big yein. Short 
drtfts w%r% rub each w%y; in the north drift the vein opened up t” about 5 feet in width of 
,,r”mising-laoking mineralizntion. 

.lt is one of the best-equipped sm%ii.properties in the country and is just at the interesting 
stage where nil dead-work has been done and tile %xDl”r%tl”,, of the vein cnn be proceeded with. 
An nvernge of $12 n ton %cr”ss 20 feet would seein to be sufficiently encouraging to attract 
development capital. 

There are four claims in this group, owned by Jns. Nesbitt and Andy Arehie, 
Ruth and of Stewart. The claims %r% Ruth, IWanois, Copper King, and Little Jo&my, 
Francis. situated on the North fork of Glncier creek, about 4 miles from the main 

mngon-road at Glneier Creek bridge. There is a horse-trail from the road 
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tlmugh to the iWv&bne group above this, which has been improved to a first-class wide trail 
With Wagon-rend grade 88 far 88 the Emperor Nines, Limited. It is the intention to continue 
the Improvement of the trail each year. The camp is at 3,450 feet elevation. The general 
formatlon Ls the Bitter Creek argillites. 

On the l2uth clsim n tunnel hae been driven Fl feet, following 8 small rein of mixed quart* 
and slate. The flmt 31 feet Is on 8 bearing N. 40” E. (map.) and from there the vein trends 
to the left on a N. 10” E. strike to the face. The ore is on tbe hang,nwwJl of the vein all the way. 
At the bend in the win there la a length of 9 feet along the wall of solid antimonial lead, assasing : 
Gold, 40 cents a ton ; silver, 31.6 oz. to the ton ; lead, 15 per cent. ; zinc, 18 per cent. ; and antimony. 
8.3 per cent. The ore hna been broken into only a foot or two along the Q-foot exposure and it 
would be interesting to know whether the hanging-wall bends here or continues on the strike 
of the vein lndlcnted in the first 30 feet of tunnel. Hole8 have been put in along the right side 
of the tunnel, ~bo~ing OR on that side to the face which is of mixed quartz and slate. 

About 2W feet fwther wutb on the vein, and about 30 feet vertically lower, another tunnel 
ia being driven on the vein and is now in about 80 feet, nhieb haa encountered some bunches of 
nice ore. It haa not yet ~reaebed a cross-dyke and wcanp~nying vein, showing on the sutiace 
about 26 feet south of the mwth of the upwr tunnel. 

I think the owners would be well advised to do 8ome work in the solid ore in the upper 
tunnel and prove whether it is worth while drifting far in the lower tunnel. 

(Bee 1925 Annual Report.) This compauy NBS incorporated In December, 
ore Moontain 1924, with a eapitalination of $l,OCQ,OOO, divided into l,CK,CNJO shares; the 

Mining Co.,~ Ltd. registered &ice Is in the Pemberton Building, Victoria. The holdings consist 
of six clalms, situated north of the mouth of Bitter creek, on the east side 

of Bear river. They extend from the valley up to 4,KW feet elevation. In the fall of 1925 soma 
work was done on a small galena-bearing veil1 high un on the mountain. A tunnel was driven 
about 60 feet, demonstrating that the vein split up and disappeared. Winter work ~88 then started 
on a crosscut tunnel near the camp. The first 30 feet is in greenstone; then B belt of low-grade 
pyritlzed siliceous arglllite 20 feet wide was cut, the remainder of the tunnel being In barren 
orgillite. As no further depth could be obtained here in drifting on the mineralized belt, It was 
dezided to drive another crosscut tunnel from the weat side of the bill at an additional depth 
of 125 feet. It is estimated that it will require 360 feet of tunnel to reach the mIneral-belt cut 
in the first tunnel. At the beginning of October 170 feet had been driven in greenstone. 

The grade of ore cut in the upper tunnel and the none too encouraging surface showings 
make the driving of such a length of tunnel a rather doubtful and hazardous undertaking. The 
work is being well and economlcallp done with the aid and supervision of George Young aud 
Henry Unwin, the original ownep‘s of the property. 

There iux eight claims in this group, owned by Paul Suppelca and Herb Hunter, 
Little Wonder. of Stewart. The claims are situated on Blackcurrant creek, south of Mosquito 

cx’eek, and nre reached at present from the Ore Nountain Company’e camp 
by a 2-mile foot-trail along the sidehill. The predominating rock formation is greenatone, 
intruded by many dykes, and including belts of argillite, within 01‘ near which are minerelizations 
of zineblende, pyrite, and galena in a quartz-calcite gangue. The general trend of the srgilllte- 
belts is east-w&t, but in places they awing to abmxt north-south. 

The argillit&elt earrylng the showings 18 from 10 to 15 feet wide, overlain on the banging- 
wall side by B lo-foot feldspar dyke, above which are more indlcations of mineralization. At one 
place, at 3,400 feet elevation, there 18 B 2-foot “ein of mineralized quartz and calcite on the contact 
of the argillite and volcaniw3, showing 3 or 4 inches of solid sulphides next to the volcanic rock. 
The showings indicate that the ares ia worth while prospecting along the nrgilllte-volcanic 
contact. 

This company ~89 incorporated in 1925 with B capital of $l,CQO,@XJ, divided 
Dalboosie into l,OOO,ooO shares, with registered oface in the Permanent Loan Building, 

Mining Co., Ltd. Victoria. The company’s holdings include the Ddhousle and Rock of Ages 
groups, situated on the west side of Bear river, opposite Bitter creek. There 

are eight claims In the DWzougYe group, owned by Geo. Cameron, of Stewart, and Al. Pratt, 
whi,e,,n the Rock of &es &roup there are eight claims, owned by D. A. Munro, of Stewart. 
Nothing ~88 done last year except the partial construction of a very dlfI?eult trail from the 
valley to the showings. This year the trail WBB canwleted and B good camp built at 2,700 feet 
e,evstion. 



The general rock formation is greenstone (McConnell’s Bear River formation) intruded bg 
many light-grey, me-*alned dykas, striking ,nto the hi,, at about N. 45” TV. on the Dalhotcsie 
proup there are two “ iron veins 1’ and a ‘( copper vein,” on each of which a llttle work has been 
done. 

The NO. 1 iron vein strikes into the Ml1 at S. SO” W. and dips from 50’ to 55” to the south. 
Two opeu-cuta have bee” put ~crosa tbia vein at 2,575 and 2,650 feet elevatiops respectively. 
A tunnel Pas been started at the lower cut on the hanging-wall side. Below the lower cut the 
blutPs are very preclpltous and the vein has not bee” traced any lower. At the lower cut the 
mineralization shows a width of 20 feet or more and appears to I‘“” in bands dingomxlly across 
the vein. The minerallzatlan is a heavy pyrite, with which 1s associated some ehalcopyrite, in a 
siliceous gang”& Samples across from 8 to 15 feet in width gave $12 a to” in gold, silver. B”d 
copper values, which would make fair mllllng-ore. The upper cut shows a vein-width of 9 feet 
of well-pyritiaed siliceous gang”e that would concentrate probably 4 or 5 into I. 

The pio. 2 Iron xi” strikes N. 40” E. and stands almost perpendicularly. An open-cut 0” 
it in the big CBDSO” shows some pyrite, but better ore was found just above the camp, where 
the rein r”“s o”t of the hill. I “ndersta”d that a little later work at this point showed better 

ore. Considerable time was give” to surfface prospecting and trail-building. Discoveries of 
gcad ore were made bigher up, which future work “my prove iluportant. 

On the Rock ol Ages group, at 4,000 feet elevation, there is 8” outcrop of siliceous greenstone 
carrying zinc-blade and gale”8 across n width of at least 20 feet, which will probably >rove 
wider when broke” into. It strikes due north-south (msg.) and dips westerly at about 75”. 
There appears to be considerably more gale”! on the hanglng-wall side. A” independent sampling 
fa”e $I2 a tan across 25 feet 1” gold, silver, lend, and EIIIC. This vein is certainly worth ope”i”g 
up. Farther north n eropptng of another vein shows native silver, but not enough work has 
bee” done to indicate the width or continuity of the showing. 

Altogether the 8easo”‘8 work has put the property in much better condition for operating 
and improved its praspective merit. Operations have been under the able direction of George 
cameron. 

(See 1925 A”““a1 Report.) Tbls company mas incorporated 1” 1924 with a 
I”depe”denee capitalization of $1,5W,ooO, divided into 1,500,ooO shares; the registered ofice 
Gold Mining is at Stevart. The property conslsta of 81.x clolms situated on Goose creek, 

Co., Ltd. staked and owned by Sam and Jack Fitzgerald, under whose supervision 
developmat-work has been carried 0”. The equipment consist.3 of B good 

camp and n small compressor plant. Over 600 feet of tunnel has been driven, supposedly on 
No. 2 vein, vhlcb crop8 at a” elevation of 3,500 feet, or about 500 feet above the tunnel. Ore 
was encountered i” places i” the tunnel, the last SO feet to the face belug in a continuous shoot 

of ore. A crosscut shows the vein to be 16 feet wide, which it 1s clalmed will average $12 a ton. 
The rein 1” the present face (October 1st) 1s about 4% feet wide. A lot of lateral work has 
bee” done in crossc”ttitlg, which probablg would have been used to better advantage 1” driftlug 
on the vein. Over 1,000 feet to the north of the tunnel vet” are Nos. 3 and 4 wins, on mhlch 
a little mark has ‘bean done a”d which warrant further exploratto”. 

A few hundred feet south of the tunnel another vein, termed the “Bunk-house vein,” has 
bee” open-cut in tl~o places, exposing B vein-width of 6 feet. The mineralizatlo” 1s identical 
with the other veins, consisting of pyrite with home galena and zinc-blade I” B qunrtu-calclte- 
jasper gangue. Tbia 1s a strong ~1” showing milling-grade ore and also warrants opening up. 

My Impresslo” of the property has ~Iways been that It will develop B” ample tonnage of 
mllllng-grade ore to make B concentrating plant a profitable undertaking. I” the fall of 1926 
a controlling interest in the company was obtained bg Amedca” ioterests, who, under the terms 
of the agreement, will undertake a comprehensive development of the property. 

(See 1924 Annual Report.) Tbls company was incorporated in 1924 with a 
TW”li”“8 capltallzatlon of ~l,ooO,oOO, divided into 1,ooO,ooO shares. The registered otllce 

Mines, Ltd. 1s in Vlctoria. The holdings consist of six claims, situated 0” the east side 
of America” creek at 3,460 feet elevation, about 5 miles from the wagon-road. 

There is n good horse-trail to the property. Briefly, the country-rock 1s green&one agglomerate 
in which there are ““mero”~ parallel felflspar dykea. The mlnerallz~tion occ”rs on eltber sfde 
of B small dyke, which ha8 bee” intruded Into a shear 1” one of the feldspar dykes, and consists 
of pyrite, galena, zinc-blade, some ehsleopyrlte, and tetrahedrite. A SO-foot shaft haa been 
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sunk on this showing and drifts driven about 40 feet each way from the bottom. Later a cross- 
cut tunnel 370 feet long was driven, cutting the vein and dyke at 330 feet. A drift was driven 
20 feet south on the dyke and a raise put up to the south drift from the bottom of the Bhaft. 
There is also a W-foot drift north from the tunnel shaming littie mineralization. 

. 
The work in lQ26 was done by H. Hayward, who drove nhend a little on each of the shaft 

drifts and the north tunnel drift. Both faces of the shaft drifts ‘are much improved, tbe south 
iaee showing a vein-width of about 4 feet, of which 18 inches i8 good “re, 4 to 6 i?ches of high 
grade, and the remainder heavily oxidized material. 

The north drift from the tunnel previously showed only the vein seam, but a little w”rk 
has exposed about 18 in”hhes of proMsing-looking vein, consisting mainly of heavily oxidized 
vein material in which are a?vem, stringers of high-grade “E. This fake is well w”rtb driving 
ahead. The comparatively small amount of work done this seas”n has greatly improved the 
possibilities of the praperty. 

Anaconda.-The Al~aoonda Nos. 1, P, rind 3, staked in 1924 by B. G. Raymon and partners, 
are situated north “f and ~“bably adjoining the claims of the Vancower group on American 
creek. The “slurs claim t” have some silver-lead ore showings, but I have not been on the 
g*““lld. 

Vancouaer Minces, Ltd.-(&e 1925 Annual Report.) This colnpany WRY incorporated in 1926 

with B capitalization of F&ooO,ooO, divided into l,oOO,WO shares, mitb the comgnny’s registered 
odlce in the Vancouver Block, Vnncouver. The property comprises twelve claims, nearly sur- 
rounding the Term&~ group. Nothing ha.8 been done since incorporation but assessment-work. 

(See IQlS-10 Annual Reports.) This company was incorporated iu 1928, 
George Cold. having a capitalieation of I,joo,ooO of $1 shares, with its registered “fete in 

Copper Mining the Pemberton Building, Victoria. The holdings consist of sixteen mineral 
co., Ltd. claims, situated on the south side of Bear river, 6 miles up from the end of 

the wag”“-road. There is a first-class horse-trail from the ,vagon-road uy 
the valley and a branch trail to the Droperty. A saddle-hors” may be ridden from Stewart to 
the camp at 2,100 feet elevation, B distance of about 20 miles. The genePal rock formation is 
v”Icanie with few intrusions. The mineralization is pyrite and chalcopyrite in a quartz gangue. 

Three v&s have been dtacovered-namely, the ” green,” “ whit”,” and “ blue ” v&s. The 
” green ” vein is the highest “n the mountain, at’sbout 4,800 feet elevation, and may pmve to be 
the contfnuation of the north branch of the “ blue” vein. It has not been opened “g to any 
extent, but apwrentlr is from 3 to 5 feet wide, &I1 mineralized with sulphidea of iron and 
copper for a length “P 250 feet. The “blue” vein has had B great deal of surfwe work done 
on it ‘by way of own-cutting, trenching, and shallow pits, tracing it 8,s B continuous “w-body 
for about 500 feet going east, tier” it splits up, the northern vein continuing for another 250 
feet and the southern fork for over 100 feet, so far a8 traced. This vein will overage 6.5 feet 
wide, there ‘being 12 feet of good ore at the juncture of the forks. It dips at 65” 8. I judge 
it will average 4 per cent. capper, besides carrying amxeciable gold values and a little sliver. 
It is certainly a splendid surface showing. with B flue opportunity for developnent by drift- 
tunnelling at almost any desired depth. 

The “ white ” vein ia east of the “ blue ” vein and below the “ green ” vein about 200 feet. 
It has been exposed at intervals by 8everaI “pen-cuts, “ver a length of nearly 500 feet easterly 
to the big gulch, from B Dolnt about 306 feet east of the “blue ” vein. Whether or not it extends 
through to the “blue ” vein ha8 not ‘been determined. This vein has also a Brie surface showing 
of ehalcopyrite, several cuta showing B width of vein up to 10 to 12 feet, in which there are from 
18 to 40 inches of 12 to 16 per cent. copper ore. Altogether I think the property is one of 
exeeptionld merit. 

There BP” eight daims in this group-MontreoI Wow Nos. 1, 8, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
M”llt*d and S---located on the north side of Beaver creek by Jas. Douville, Frank R&w, 

and H. MeHugo, of Stewart. ,The claims~adjoin the Murdoolc on the east and 
are about 3 miles down the creek from the Bear River dlvtde. There has been a good horse-trail 
right through to Meziadin lake, but the portion over the summit, where it is underlain bx ice, 
is always unreliable. Also a distance of 2 miles east of the summit, where the trail switches 
over to the earth side of the river, is in bad condition. The ownen? have 8. new cabin on the 
property st l,!W feet elevation, reached by following “I) the creek-bed east of Cottonwood carup. 
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The ~untrs-rock is greenstone Of the Bear n1ver formation. The lower mineral-showing 
i8 about 50 feet ‘below the cabin and mnsists of B belt, which from its appearance may be quar& 
PO@Yry or greywacke. about 90 feet wide in the country-rock. The belt strikes about N. 40” W. 
*ml diP8 about 75’ W. In’it are small veins and bunches of mineral consisting of elne-blende 
Bud pyrrhotite, with lesser quantltiea of galam ,,,,d chalcopyrite. Tbe mlneraliaatfon would ’ 
constitute * very small proportion of the whole. on the foot-wall side there 1s a netwwrlr Of 
~XIZII~ unmlnerallzeed quartz stringers. TWO short tunnels have been driven in this belt, one 
Practically oh the hanging-wall, in the face of which is 8. B-inch vein of mineral paralleling the 
hanging-wall. The other Is about 20 feet from the foot-wall greenstone In the quartz-stringered 
porphyry. Small bunches of mineral occur, but nothing as well dedned as the &inch vein In 
the other tunnel. The mlneral Itself carries good values, up to $60 B ton, I was informed, but 
there is not enough of it to be of importance in this location. It is not * very prepo88eEeing 
showing in itself, but might justify further prospecting along tbia belt. About 100 yards east 
of this B small vein of sulphides, einc-blade, galam, and pyrite, from 1 to 3 or 4 in~ches wide, 
has been exposed for B few feet. A little work should be done on it to see if it improves. 

West of the Erst showing, and up the east side of the creek at 1,9M) feet elevation, there Is 
a belt or vein-dyke of quartz from 10 to 20 feet wide striking diagonally a.cro~s the creek-gulch 
at N. 20” W. Patches of mineral occur in the decomposed rock bordering this dyke. Only B shot 
or two has been put in and It might be worth while to break into the main quartz&xly. This Is 
apparently n good prospectlug area. 

Other properties In the Rear River section and the year of the Annual Report in which they 
have been described are as follows: Argenta Mines, Limited, 1925 (Vetron and Comet, 1OW) ; 
Bayview Mining Company, LimIted, 1925 (Bnyvhu, 1922) ; B~Geterpirse, 1925; (fold C&Y, 1926; 
Lakeview Mines, Limlted, 1925; L.L. & H., 1920; Xauftower, 1825; M.C., 1923; Mimieo Mines, 
Limited, 1925 (dlimico, 1922) ; dlountah Roy, 1919; Phoenix Silver Mines, Limited, 1925; Prfnce 
John Mining Company, Limited, 1923; Radio Stewart Mines, Limited, 1925; Red Top, 1925; 
Ruby Silver Mines, Limited, 1924; Rufus Silver-Lecd Mines, Limlted, 1924; Swhine, 1919; 
Tyee, 1921; Union Silver Mines, Limited, 1925; Findsor, 1924. 

SALXOX RNEB Swxxm.’ 

TbIs section comprises the Salmon River valley and tributaries thereto, above the British 
Columbia-Alaska ‘boundary-line, at 13 miles up from tide-water. There is a good auto-road from 
Stewart to the Pwm<er and B.C. Sliver mibes, from whleh trails branch to the different awas 
and properties. 

The year has been an important one In this section. The B.C. Silver has been. definitely 
proven: the Sebakwe and District Mines, Limlted, has penetrated to the I’r&r-B.C. BClvw 
mineral-belt and found ore, though low grade; the old standby, the Premier, has paid its annunl 
$l,@,O,Mx) in dividends wfthout much apparent enort ; the B&g ddiseowt msnagement is seriously 
considering a concentrator; prospects in the upper valley are improving (such 8s the SUver Tip 
and Outllllzd-Sllw Bar: and the Premier .Wxtedon has been bonded and may get some 
development. All told, the valley has made very material progress since last year. 

Incorporated in 1919 with a capitalization of $5,ooO,ooO, divided into S,OQQ,oOO 
Premier Gold shares. The Brst dividend. amounting to $4W,WO, was paid In 1921, since 

Mining Co, Ltd. which time they have lncrensed to $10,15Q,C~Y& which includes $1,6W,ooO pald 
In 1926. The outstanding feature of the Premier operations for the fear was 

the completion early lo March Of the new 200-ton unit of the mill. This unit, along with the 
old mill. brings the rated capacity up to 400 tons in twenty-foUr.hours, but for the past few 
months it has been handling about 430 tons a day. This naturally called for a much greater 
mine production than last year. Tbe total ore milled amounted to 122,152 tons, an lnerease of 
88,448 tons, or 119 per cent., eve* 1926 figures. The total concentrates inerefiwd from 6,357 tona 
to 19,997 tons. A different character of concentrate h&s been made owing, primarily, to ‘the 
closing-down of the cyanide department. More iron has been picked up In order to keep tailing 
losses down, and 88 a result the ratio of concentration has advanced from 11.4 to 16.4. Milling 
costs have been materially reduced. 

l Geology and ore Depos*ts a* Salmon Riser District. Briti*h Columbis, Memoir 1.32. by oeo. H*rwo* 

atA 8. J. 3eho*eld. 
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Shipping-ore sent to Tacoma and Granby was maintained at practically the ~arne tonnage 
88 1925. The total ore mined ,” 1926 amounted to 230,987 tons, R” increase of 62,430 tons, or 
37 Per Cent., over last pear. The grade of the ore remained about the same. There ~88 produced 
during the yeear : Gold, 122,228 oz. ; silver, 2,920,492 oz. ; increasea of 3,780 oz. and 566,Q36 oz. 
respectively over last year and the greatest prod,uct,o” since the company’s record output in 1922. 

Underground mining had to be stepped “p to meet the requirements of the new mill and 
development-work ~8s proportionately speeded “p to keep pace with this progrmnme. During 
the year 8,691 feet of drifts and raises and 9,409 feet of diamond-drilling were done, bringing 
the total underground work up to 7.89 miles and the diamond-drilling to 14.11 miles. With this 
fncreased tonnage, together with impp‘oved mining methods, eh4ts have bee” materihlly reduced 
and lower-grade ore en” now be handled. 

Diamond-drilling and derelopment-work have blocked out considerable new tonnage and the 
total broken and ““broke” reserves are pract,CR,,y the same 88 at the e”d of last year, in spite 
of the fwt that over 23O.m tons of ore NBS mined. 

The new power-house ““its were completed early in the pear and a” additional 360.horae- 
power Fairbanks-Morse Diesel engine, direct-connected to B 300.1i.v.a. generator, ~88 installed. 
This brings the tota, horsepower in engines up to 1,980. In addition to this there are available 
during the wet season 1,096 horse-,wwer from water-wheels. The operation of these power units 
has bee” very satisfactory and remarkably low costs are obtained from them. All oil used in 
the D&e, engines, as we,, as fuel-o,, for heating purposes, is brought up over the tl‘wmvay flOm 
the dock, making a very low transportation cost. 

The tramway operated 90 per cent. of the total time, trawlling 49,400 miles. It hauled 
137,047 tons of are and concentrates and 6,389 tons of freight, Including oil. This performance 
indicates that aerial transportation in rough and snowy countries is much cheater and more 
satisfaetorg than by rail. 

New construction was ,,m,ted to the buildingi of a steel-sharpening shed, 36 by 40 feet, Bt 
Camp 4. A storage-shed, 10 by 50 feet, and a “ew concentrate-bunker at the tramway-head were 
constructed, enabling the shipping of concentrates in bulk instead of in sacks 88 heretofore. 

Altogether the Premier has had a very successful year, the output has bee” increased, costs 
cut, and the resultant “et operating profits increased, evidencing the efiiciency of the operating 
orga”isatio”. 

The staff personnel remains the same: Dale L. Pitt, genera, manager; Bert F. Smith, 
assistant manager; Hector McDonald, mine superintendent; and W. Aseelstine, concentrator 
superintendent. 

, (See 1926 Annual Report.) Incorporated ,” 1919 with a capitalization of 
B.C. Silver $1,5OO,ooO, divided into 1,500,ooO shares, with its registered od%e in the Paclflc 

Mines, Ltd. Building, Vancouver. The Company’s holdings consist of two gro”ps of 
claims, one group adjoining the Premier ground on the north and the other 

group adjoining it on the so”th. The north group, contnlning the north-easterly &tension of 
the Premier ore-zone, has received nil the development-work. 

Early in 1925 ore was strwk i” B diamond-dr,,, hole from the No. 3 (lower) level, at ahout 
1,500 feet along the ore-zone from the Premier I,“& The No. 3 level was the” drive” to this 
orebody and o” it for 200 feet. Further diamond-drilling indicated another ore-body about 
100 feet from the first one. 

This year the underground work cansisted of 1,427 feet of drifting, 1,492 feet of crosscutting, 
1,332 feet of diamond-drilling, 290 feet of raising, and 130 feet of sinking. The f,irst (or “C I’) 
ore-body ~88 drifted on another 100 feet, making its total length 300 feet. The average width 
exceeds the width of the drift. The general run Of the ore 18 good milling grade, with wide 
streaks of high-grade in it. 

About 80 feet north-west of “C” another parallel ore-body, called “D,” was encountered 
by diamond-drilling and this year drifted on for 300 feet, proving over 5 feet in width of good- 
grade “Ming-ore. Ore-bodies “ C ” and “ D ” appear to come together at the north end, foi+“,i”g 
a body of ore 60 feet in width. 

A 2.compartment raise was put through from No. 3 to No. 2 level, a distance of 265 feet. 
A 2ampartme”t shaft is being s”“k from No. 3 lewl in “C ” are-body and at 160 feet No. 4 
level w,i, be drive”. The shaft is now down 130 feet. It is from this work that the majo,r 
portion of the ore shlpyed this yea’ has bee” take”. 

7 
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Diamond-drilling has demonstrated that the vein extends back 450 feet toward the Premier, 
Which opened “Y ore at that level near the B.C. Silw boundary. It would therefore seem 
reasoonable to expect similar ore-bodies in the Intervening 1,oM) feet. 

B~rfacc? improvements for the year include a 1,05@cubie-foot compressor direct-mnnected to 

a 18Ohorse-power oil-engine; an oil-storage tank of 5O;ooo gallons capacity; electric locomotive 
for underground haulage; comlxessed-air hoist; a Wylinder single drum for shaft from No. 3 
level ; a” enlarged bunk-house, BBSR~ odlce, and central beating ,,lant. 

The staE remains the same: C. A. Bmk~, general manager; C. B. North, superintendent; 
and H. A. Gould, secretary. 

This is an English cornyany, registered in the Pro~i”ce in February, 1926, mlth 
Sebskwe and an authorized capital of fZOO,000. Its head omce in the Province is 612 Paelflc 

District Building, Vancouver. It acq”ired the old Bush property from the National 
Mines, Ltd. ,Silver Mines, Limited, for a share consideration, for the purpose of prospecting 

it for the extasio” of the Premier-KC. Silver ore-zone. Early in the year 
R earn,, and com,ressor plant were installed and work started on a crosscut tunnel. Early 1” 
December this had bee” driven 1,ooO feet, encountering a vein at this distance from the portal. 
The average values are as yet not commercial, hut the vein is 8tmng and looks promising. The 
company is under the management of C. A. Banks, with C. B. North “8 superintendent. 

This is the new name of the old Portland Canal Goldtlelds Syndicate, Limited, 
Extenuate incorgornted in IQ24 with B share capitalisation of $lOQ,wO, divided into 

Gold Mines, Ltd. AOQ,000 shares at 25 CetltS each. Class “A” consisted of 300,OW shares of 
Dreferred stock and Class “B ” 100,ooO 6bmw of common stock. Notices were 

sat ealliog for n meeting of the common- rind preferred&ock shareholders on June ?tb, 1926, 
to convert all preferred shares to common shares. The groper@ of the new company consists 
of the Ezttmuate grou,, of eight claims-X-10-11-8, X.10-U-8 Boa. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, Three, and 
Extra--situated on Slate mountain and adjoining the Bush Mines on the north. It is about 
2 miles north from the Prem6er ore-zone, which strikes in a north-easterly diction: consequently 
the aroswctus statement that “ the property is In dase proximity to and on B line with the 
Pew&r” Is misleading, in that it gives the p”blic a wrong imnression of its position. 

Comparatl”ely little work hns been done on tbe pro,,erty since the incorgoration of the 
company In 1924. About 3, feet of tunnel was drive” that reason ““d there has been only n 
man or two on the claims each season since. Late this fall B camp was constructed and an outtit 
taken in for winter work. 

Though the ore is very low grade, there is always the possibility of developing a ~“faeient 
tonnage of milling-ore to make it a commercial undertaking. 

This is a” extra-provincial compa”y with a” authorized capital of $125,ooC and 
Chief Metals Co. registered in the Province In 1924, with Its registered “ffice in Stewart. The 

stock of the company is held ~ai111y in Seattle. The com~)any holdings consist 
of the Start group of fonr claims-Start ivoa. 1, 2, Z, a”d J-situated on the west slope of the 
north end of Slate mountain. There is B branch tr‘sil to the camp from the Big Missouri trail, 
on the east side of Silver lake. Emil Davis, who is in charge of the work, states that about 
IQ+ feet of drift-tunnel bes been driven on a vein from 4 to G feet wide, minersllzed with gale”” 
and zinc-blende and of good milling grade. 

I” July, 1925, the Standard Mlnlng Corporation bonded the Big Mlssowi 

Big Missouri property from Dan Lindeborg, the original stsker and owner. This 1s B” 
Mining Co., Ltd. extra-provincial company with a” authorized capital of $25O,ooO, fully paid, 

and registered in the Province in %&ember, 1925. The Bii Mlssourl Mining 
Company, Limited, was the” incorporated with an authorized capital of $5,ooO,wO, fully paid, 
and registered in the Province in December, with its office at 026 Pender Street West, Vancouver, 
and took over the S@ ~&eouri bond from the Standard Mining Corporation. Work was started 
Under the supervlslon of Pat Daly, who had been instrumental in interesting the corporation in 
the property. Later the development of the property was placed ““da the able direction of 
H. Townsend, mining engineer, under whose instructions considerable ore ~89 blocked out under- 
ground and B great deal of surface prospecting done by means of open-rmts and shallow pits, 
resulting tn the location of several new ore-bodies. 

Since October 1st. 1926, Mdr. McVichte, a mlnlng engineer of Salt Lake City, has had charge 
of development-work and has confined his e&xts to blocking out ore. His objective ia to put 
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sufecient ore In sight by swing to justify the construction of B 100-ton concentrator. There is 
no doubt that considerable success has already been met with in the development of ore and 
that the known ore-showings awaiting development give the property great prospective importance. 

(See 1925 Annual Report.) Incorporated in 1925 with B capitalization of 
Silver Tip $l,QW,ooU, divided into 1,ooO,aoO shares, with its registered 05~ce at 323 Say- 

Mining Co., Ltd. ward Building, Victoria. The StZ~er Tip group of five mineral claims-BeZZa 
Coola, Rood Hqx?, May P.J., Silver Leaf, and My B&M No. %-on Silver 

creek, in the upper Salmon valley, constitutes the company’s holdings. Last season B great deal 
af surface p~~spacting was done and B crosscut tunnel driven XI feet toward cutting the very 
promising-looking vein on Porphyry creek, on the Hay P.J. clnim. ‘This season the same 
commendable practice of surface prospecting wa8 continued, resulting in the discovery of a strong 
quartz vein striking north-south rind two smaller veins striking east-west. 

The farthest south of the east-west veins, named the “iYo. 1 Clegg,” *shows some fine high- 
grade ore on the surface. Early this spring B tunnel was started toward the vein from its 
north side. When in 45 feet a crosscut was run to the v&l n distance of 33 feet, cutting a fnlrly 
well-mineralized vein averaging about 64 oz. silver across the face. The main tunnel was then 
continued toward the vein n total distance~of 115 feet. The face had just encountered rose 
quartz, the same ns on the surface, when work had to be closed for the season. This is B 
promlslng showing and, if I may offer B suggestion, the vein should be now drifted on until its 
intersection with tbe big north-south q”~rtz rein is reaebed. 

About 300 feet north of the “ No. 1 Clegg ” another vein was found on the surface (“No. 2 
Clegg”) and about 20 feet of tmmel driven on it. The vein widens from 8. few inches on the 
surface to 18 inches in the bottom of the tunnel and shows aams of good ore worth further 
attention later. Another en&west vein (“ No. 3 C&g (’ ) 75 feet north of “ No. 2 Clegg ” was 
not ‘worked this year. 

The big quartz vein Is heavily overburdened with glacial wash, but was stripped and open-cut 
in three places this season. The biggest cut is opposite tbe “No. 2 Clegg” vein and here shows 
mineralization across I6 feet which is said to assay 13 oz. silrer. About 200 feet north of this, 
“ear the end line of the BeZZa C&a, another cut exQoses the same “eio very sparsely mineralized. 
While the owners of the Sun& .Vo. 1 above opened up a showing of ore from which high silver 
vaIue8 were obtained, it is bard to dectde whether it is the same vein or not. 

The crosscut tunnel (in 30 feet) on the May P.J. was extended to 232 feet, where weather 
conditions necessitated Quitting. It Is estimated that another 2YI feet mill encounter the Porphyry 
Creek vein. 

The season’s work was well carried out by Jack Clegg, who ~8s in charge, and has materlnlly 
i,“pro”ed the fa”o”rnb,e O”t,ook of the property. Both pieces Of work, the “ No. 1 C&g ” tunnel 
and the diau P.J. crosscut tunnel, are at a wry interesting stage and should by all means be 
continued. 

This group consists of five claims-Sunset Nos. 1, 2, and 9, Jitney Fractti, 
Sunset. and Sun. Frocttin-situated on the south-west slope of Dilworth mountain and 

owned by 1%‘. Hobill, of Stewart, and partners. The gro”~, ~‘88 bonded Ln 
IQ19 by tbe ,Salmon River Silver Mlnea, Limited, but nothing ~8s done toward developm~ent and 
the company was struck off the register in July, 1923, the claims reverting to the ow~lers. 

This year a showing of ore was opened up on the Sue!.%et ATo. 1 claim about 100 feet from the 
north end line of the BeZZa, Coda claim of the Silver Tip Mining Company, Limited, property. 
The vein is about 2 feet wide and appears to be in a fracture diagonally across B belt contained 
bhveen tlro dykes. If  such is the ca8e it would not be more than 20 feet in length and therefore 
not of great importance. The ore is good grade, azaa~‘lng $90 in gold and stlver. AS nearly as 
I could judge, the only relation it has to the north-south vein on the Bella Coola is that it lies 
in the same belt, but t,he Bella GooZa fracture is parallel with the dykes and therefore more 
continuous. The swinging of the dykes to the left on the Sunset No. 1 cuts oiT the BeZZa Coola 
vein. It might be as well to look for other mineralized cross-fractures In the 88~1118 belt. 

(See 1923 AnnuaJ Report.) Incorporated in 1919 with a espitalisation of 
Silver Crest $5OO,OW, divided into 2,wQ,WO share8 at 25 cents each. The hOldinga conslet 
Mines, Ltd. of the BiZz;er Hill group of eleven Crown-granted mineral claims, situated on 

the south-east slope of Mount Dilworth, adjoining the BiZver Tifl on the north. 
The rock formation may be briefly described 88 being slates, on the UDDW portion of the claims, 
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overlying voknnic tui~s and quartz porphyrks which are exposed on the lower end of the 
property, the whole intruded by numerous dykes of all ages and tyws, 8”me of which are 
mineralized and some are not. The area is termed by Hanson the “Belt Of Dykea.” 

The minerals are zinc-blend”, galenn, chalcopyrite, and silver sulphides, the main values 
being in silver. The minerals occur by themselves in small disconttnued stringers or in small 
quartz stringers, in some places cutting acrara the wntaining dyke and in other eases paralleling 
the wall of the dyke. Numerous “pen-cuts have been put in where the mineralization shows on 
the surface. 

A tunnd has been driven nearly 300 feet, obtaining a depth of about SO feet under the most 
promising “f the surface exposures, but the mineralization was disappointing. In driving this 
tunnel by contract lest winter 8ome ore was encountered. A sample submitted by the contractors 
gave high YB~U”S In gold and silver, but subgequent work praved that the strike ~8.3 unimportant. 

The work done during the mummer consisted of a crosscut started from a point about 100 feet 
in from the portal of the tunnel and driven to cut a dyke showing some small seams of ore on 
the surface. I have no information 8s to the result of this work. 

(See 1925 Annual Report.) Incorporated in 1925 with a capitalization of 
Northland $1,5W,cO, divided into 1,500,ooO shares. Its registered,office Is in the Domin- 

Mining Co., Ltd. ion Bank Building, Venrouver. The c”mpany acquired the Troy group of 
nine claims, situated “n the east side of the north end of Salmon River 

glacier. They we reached by a rather poor horse-trail from the Fwty Nine. This swing about 
700 feet of diamond-drilling was done under the direction of A. E. Haggen, the company’s 
consulting engineer. The findings of this, work ,did not prove at a11 encouraging and operations 
ceased. I am informed that the property has been returned to the ariglnal owners. 

The company has now taken on the Banlc gr”“p of nine claims, adjoining the For@, Nine on 
the north, and promoting this gr”up under the name of the ” Forty Nine Extension.” I have not 
examined the property and have no information as to the mineral-showings “n it. It will be 
examined 88 early in the spring as possible. 

Incorporated in 1920 wvitb a capitalization of @CO,OOO, divided into 500;033 
Outland Silver ~S~CUTS, its registered “fit” being 1” the Bank of N”va Scotia Building, Van- 
Bar Mines, Ltd. couxr. The company’s boldiugs consist “f nine claims and a fmctlon, situated 

on the west side of Salmon River glacier just south of the West fork. This 
group was staked in 1919 by E. K. Bartholf and the company organized by him and F. C. Outland. 
In 1922 C. L Hibbard acquired Mr. Bartbolf’s interest and the pi-“perty has since been developed 
by ~Wssrs. Ilibbard and Outland, the Iatter’s address being 807 Lowmau Building, Seattle, Wash. 

The ore “e~“~renms anpear in what is termed by Hans”n the “ Belt of Dykes,” the genera, 
rock formation bein& sedimentary. So far as could be seen in a snow-storm, the mineralization 
here, consisting of a fioe-grained galena, zinc-blend% rind pyrite, and probably grey copper, occur8 
in a wide 6iliceons belt heavily impregnated with pyrite. ‘A short tunnel cutting under the 

.pyritized cmpping or capping shows across its face bands of fine-grained galena and %lnc-hlende, 
as68ying, it is stated, up to $60 a ton. What impressed me was the Indefinite width of the 
mineralization, as apparently the ore extenda lnt” bath sides of the tunnel. Similw ore Is 
exposed 100 feet vertically lower and I think a little Prospecting would locate it at the foot 
of the bluffs at the edge of the glacier at 3,100 feet elevation, which is about 300 feet below the 
upper showing. 

I am sorry that weather conditions did not permit of a more thorough examination, as 
there are higher sh”wLngs from which smelter-test shipments of a fern tons bare been made, 
888aYing UP to $164 a ton. The showings seen certainly justify the intention of the company 
to install B small compressor plant in the spring and proceed vitb a mole extensive plan “f 
development. 

This group of sews claims-Munro, Muwo Nos. I, 2, 5, Big Chief Nos. I, 2, 
MllUKl. and S-4 situated on the we& side of the Salmon River glacier about a mile 

bdow the Outland-Bllver Bar property. It is also reached by crossing the 
glacier from the foot of the opposite mountain, under the Herwles Property. The route from 
the toe of the glacier is beeomlng more uncertafn each year, as the gbxier recedes and co”. 
seWently becomes more broken up. The claims were staked in 1921 and owned by J. E. Munra, 
Pat McBride, and A. N. McDonald, of Stewart. The general country-rock is sedimentary, dipping 
flatly to the west. 
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The minernlization consists of galena and grey copper, tarrying high silver values in bedded 
quartz veins of a few inches in width. There are two veins on the woperty; the upper one, 
being under snow at the time, I did not see. Considerable work has been done on the lower one, 
which lies at 2,350 feet elevation, or about 1M) feet above and paralleling the glacier. It lies 
almost horizontally and has been ezqosed by stripping and two tunnels. The mineralization, 
where faund, is high grade, but to” meagre and uncertain to be of much prospective yslue. 

This is a” extra-provincinl company incorporated at Ottawn and reglstered 
Premier Extension in the Province in 1923, \rith its ol5ce in the Winch Building, Vancouver. 
Gold Mining Co. It has an authorized capital of $4,~,ooO, fully paid un. The ‘ZQmpanY’S 

holdings consist of the Vwwxwer group of ten claim8 and the Woodbine, 
Woodbilze Pm&ion, and Kitchener, acc,“ired from II. McGuire, of Stewart. The claims are 
situated on the west side of Cascade creek and adjoin the Premier Gold Mining Company’s 
property on the west. Considerable work has been done on the ~,r”perty during the past two 
or three seasons. (See short report under Alaska Canadian Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited, 
1925 Annuai Rqmrt.) I am informed thnt the holdings hare now been bonded by Calgars’ 
interest& who plan an extensive development-wark in the spring. 

Other properties In the salmon River sectian that have been reported “n and the year of 
S”Ctl IPpa*t BP.2 as follows: B.C. Bonanza Mines, Limited, 1925; Boundary, 1918; Eldorad” 
Gold Mines Consolidated, Limited, 1926; Forty Nine Mining Company, Limited, 1920; Glaoier, 
1920; Hercules Lines, Limited, 1920; Hollymood Xines, Limited, 1925: Indian Mines Corpora- 
tion, Limited, 1923 and 1924; Miaorai Baais, 1925; Mineral Hill Mines, Limited, 1922; Pall Roll, 
1918 ; Unicorn, 1925 ; White Heather Mines, Limited, 192.5 ; Yellowstone, 1923. 

The reader is referred to the 1920 Minister of Mines’ Report for R short article on this 
section. I have not heard of aky prospecting in that ~‘“8. during 1926. Though geological 
c”nditi”nS and therefore mineral Dotentinlities are identical with the Salmon and Bear River 
yalkys, lack of transportation is pwhibitive so far a8 prospecting is concerned. 

STIKINE AND LIARD MINING DIVISIONS. 

These tw” Divisions comprise the northern Bortinn of the Province, except the Atlin Division, 
and have an area of about 70,ooO square miles. 

The Stikine Division is the drainage area of the Stikine river, whkh empties into the PaciRc 
ocean near Wrangell, Alaska. The Liard Dir&ion is the drainage area of the I,iard river, which 
flows Into the Mackenzie river at Fort Simpson, and therefore lies on the Arctic slope. Both the 
areas are reached by boat up the Stikine river from Wrangell.to Telegraph Creek, the head of 
navigation. From Telegraph Creek to Dease lake a good truck-road is being completed and the 
distance of 75 miles can now be made in seven to ten hours. From D”~Bs” Lake is 8. waterway 
to the north and pack-trails to the interior. 

This season has been the most active for many year& but freighting charges are a very 
serious handicap yet for the heavy enuiaments that are nom ~~ecessary for profltnble mining. 

I was greatly impressed this year with the possibilities for dredging and hydraulicking on 
the old creeks, such as Dense, Thibert, and MeDame, and beliew that there will be a heavy 
production of gold from the extensive benches on these creek8 that have hnrdly been touched 
by the hand-mining of the early days. Besides these creeks, there are many on which bed-rock 
has not been reached and gravel benches not been prospected. Some system of Government 
assistance by drilling should be worked out along the lines of maintaining n drill or two that 
Could be supplied t” operators at a nominal rental, or else the ground drilled by the Government 

and leased to operators on a royalty basis. 
More prospectors were in the field In 1926 than ever before and a surwising amount of 

development-work is being done. The Drodoction of 624 oz. gold this year, while not great, is 
indicative of the increasing interest in the country. While the majority of this came from 
Gold Pan creek, there was some from De&se, Thibert, McDame, Masador, atid Palmer creeka 
and Clearwater river, showing that diverse parts of the country are being prospected. 

Figures obtained from the Barrington Transportation Comgany show that there are about 
6~ white men wintering in the interior beyond Telegrngb Creek. I Would strongly emphasize 
the necessity of the completion of the Telegrnph Creek-Dease Lake wagon-road in 1927. 



A number of prosgwtars have been in the Clearwater River area, going into its headwaters 

by a trail up Shakes creek, which trail sbo”ld be improved. Some good ore from the area around 
the Devils Elbow on the Stikine river w-as brought out. 

A start should be made toward building prospecting-trails “g the larger tributaries of the 
sti!aine, as 811 this Co”“try is a,on,D the EaStem Contact Belt and consequently one Of the best- 

mineralized sections in the Provhce. This section is comparatively easy of fmxss. 
The Geological Surrey of Canada had a party under F. A. Kerr on the Stikine section this 

S. Barrington, of the Barrington Transportation Comw.ny, and associntes, of Wmngell, have 

taken over the Jackson and atber leases a” the North fork of Clearwater. I” the fall of I!?26 
a road was built from the Stikine river, just above Clearwater river, to the D~sco~;~?‘?I claim, a 

distance of about 2 miles, to permit of taking i” R Keg&me drill 8s 800” ~8 8m’inb’ opens. The 
ground will be thoroughly tested during the 192i se”m”. 

F. Cmnholm, who has been developing the Hollywood Mi”es Coml)a”y property in the Snlmo” 
River section, bns also take” “y two lenses a” the North fork of the Clearwater a”d optioned 

three more, nhich he plans to prosped next season. Several leases are being worked by 

indiridnals. Altogether there is R new outlook for this area. 

On X0. 3 Below, Smafford was trying to reach bed-rock. He did not take out ““y gold. 
No. 1 Bclo+.o-The four partners, R. Brunn, Chas. King, Jim Herdma”, and, part of the time, 

Wm. Brady, cleaned “u IFS oz. for the semm’s work, practically Korki”g out this claim. 
On Discmmy, Grady and Ford, the discoverers of tbe creek, with two me”, Nesbitt and 

Matteo, recovered 262 oz. from bed-rock. 

On 14 Above, Albert Dease took o”t 5 oz. 
From 17 to 86 Above, Xwdy and Vickrry, workin@ on No. 21, took out 40 oz. Mr. Vickery is 

on the c~ek all winter trying to get to bed-rock. 
On 38 Above, Gee. Dragich had bee” w&king enrlier in the seam”, taking out only about 8 oz. 

Serernl grospectars were working on this ““d other creeks in the Muddy River eountrg, but 

wry little retwm were had. 
maa? CVWk 

This creek anDties into Dease lake “t L&et”“, on the west side, about half-may betwee” 
the head and Porter Landing nt the foot. 

Incorpornted in the Stnte of Wnsbingto” with a” a”tborized capital of $26,ooO 

Dickinson Gold B”d registered i” tbe Pr’ovi”~e i” December, 1923. The holdings consist of n 

Mining Co., Ltd. lease O” four cI”ims at the “m”th of De”se creek from the Dease Creek 
Syndicute. Last ~BBP‘ lumber w”s saw” on the ground rind n drag-line scraner 

outdt installed nt the mouth of the creek. Whe” I wyns there in July a bole had keen dug 30 to 
40 feet wide, over 100 feet long, and abmt 16 feet deep. ‘It was found irnpossiblr to make any 

further headway became of the accumulnted boulders in the bottom of the pit. A clean-up 
was therefore made, which returned about 10 oz. gold. 

The question of the drainage of the pit was discussed. The lake-level mns ascertained to be 

18 feet below the surface of the pit, which would necessitate R 1,500-foot ditch and gai” little 

or no more depth below the nit. It was decided to trg a centrifugal pump, but I do not know 
whether it was suc~ssful or “ot. The drag-line scraner is clearly not n S”CC~SLI wbehere working 
under water. 



H. Cole.3 Leases.-These *re situated about 2 miles up from the mouth of Dease creek and 
contain SOnE good bench gro”ud. An option wss taken this frill on this ground by Mr. Bryant, 
J. Grant, and associates, of Wmnge,,, who intend testing it in the spring of 1927. 

Lease 103.-This is Situated about 3 miles up the creek and owned by Tom Brysn. .4n S-inch 
pipe-line, with n 3-inch monitor, was being 111stnlled this summer by the owner to work a 
promising grace1 bench. He e*tim*ted that it would probably be the spring of 1927 before the 
plant would be ready for business. 

Incorporated in Seattle with *n authorised capita, of $50,000, of which $15,000 
Dease CreekMines is paid up, and registered in the Province In December, 1923. Its registered 

Corporation. “dice in the Province is ‘Telegraph Creek and in Seattle at 114 East Fifty-fifth 
Street. The company’s holdings consist of leeses Xos. 136 to 142, inclusive, 

on Dense meek. Under the efficient s,~,,ervis,on of J. B. Slick a good cam,, and equi,,ment has 
been ***embled 8 miles up the creek, where sluicing will commence. A road was built from 
Dease lake to the cam& a distnnce of 10 miles, over which two tr*ct”r* have been hauling a,, 
sssson. A sawmill on the ground made the lumber for a,, the camp buildiugs, flume-lines, s,u,ces, 
etc. A c*blev*y w*s strung *cross the river at the cam,> to get gige-line, monitors, and other 
snpplles over to the point where hydraulicking will be carried on. 

An.upper coma, about a mile above the main c*mp, mos *Is” e*tablMxd to nccommodete 
the ‘+“n*trwti”n of a 2,600.foot ditch, 6 feet across the to,, *nd 4 feet on the bottom, and 2,400 
feet of flume, to the pressure-box above the ,“we~ cnm,x A steel pipe-line 36 inches, in diameter 
at the Benstock, reducing to 14 inches at the monitors, will furnish water under high pressure 
(I have mt the exact figure) for two ‘i-inch monitors at the pit. I understand that everything 
is in readiness for n start in the spring. 

The e”mp*ny estimates at last ten years of “pernting on benches, from which sufiicient gold 
has been taken to indicate very profitnble retnms. This has all the earmnrks of B sound, we,,- 
managed enterprise. 

‘rHlBEBT CREEK. 

This creek empties into the lower end of Dense lake nt Porter Landing. 
On Deloire creek, B tributary of Thibert creek, Gee. Ball and the Finn Br”*. h*Ye done a 

lot of work in trying to rexch bed-rock and have met with all kinds of difficulties and disngpoint- 
merits. A drain IV** stinted txv” years ago nt the lover end of the creek and driven 2933 feet 
without gaining sudicient dq,th to reach bed-rock. This ma* abandoned and shtlft-sinking tried 
in different places, ouly to be driven out by quicksand or w*ter’. An Em,,ire drill WBS belng 
taken into the property by dog-team when I w** there in July, but I hare no information *s to 
the results obtained. It is nn ideal *itunti”n for a small hsdrnulicking plant and would not be 
an expensive installnti”“, as there i* a wagon-road from the lake. 

Moapito Creek-This floms into Thibert creek *bout 14 miles up from its mouth. H. S. 
Gibson et o,,., of Seattle, have taken over George Adsit’s ,e**e near the mouth of the creek and 
staked three adjoining one* above. Last fear the ground was drilled, giving results satisfactory 
to the ~pwstors. Lumber was whips*wu rind B sawmi,1 built, driven by mater-power. Logs 
were being brought to the mill this sommer, to make lumber for the construction of 5,wO feet of 
flume to procure water from n lake above for hydraulicking purposes. The operators have a 
comfortable cnmg rind *I” very optimistic of swce*s. 

The trail from the end of the wagon-rend at Adams camp to Nosquito creek, about 7 miles, 
is bndly in need of relocnting and repairs, so that pack-horses may get through to the camp. 

The syndicate owns thirteen leases on Thibert creek, extending from about 
Dense Creek hnlf n mile *box Deloire creek for “vor 4 mile* “,I the *““th side of the creek. 

Syndicate. The i%%t hydrR”,,ckinp ,dant WY,* installed on this ground in 1901, but found 
inadequ*te to handle the gravel. L*ter B larger plant NBS ,mt in and sever”, 

th”u**nd dollars deaned up encb yeor, but newr enough to make the ente~‘l)ri*e n ,rofitable one. 
In 1910 the property, which had inin idle for some years, w*s take” over by the De*%? Creek 
Syndicate under the management af George Adams, an dtlin hydraulic operator, who in two 
seasons’ operations realized that the mater-supply WI* insufficient for the *mount of grnvel to 
be handled. Work has therefore not been resumed, pending the construction of B pipe-line to 
bring wster from upper Thibert creek *dequnte for reqnirements. 

I have been “WP the ground two or three times *nd, judging by the *mount of gold that hns 
been rwovered from ,,laces where the old channel hns been reached, I believe that the ,x’“,xrty 

- 
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has great prospective value. Operating conditions are perfect, as the old channel is some 60 feet 
above the present river, providing ideal dumping-ground the full length of the leases. I would 
strongly recommend it for investigation. 

Beady Creek.-This flows lnta the Dease river from the east, about 3 miles below Porter 
Landing. Mr. Klncannon and two partners are driving a tunnel into 8 high gravel-bank, on the 
theory that there ia an old channel of the creek in that direction. A tunnel has been driven 
about 60 feet and will be continued with the hope of hitting rim-rock. As some gold was taken 
from Beady creek 1” this yiciuity in the early days there may be possibilities. 

M0Danm orcek. 

This creek flows into Dease river from tbe north about 80 miles below the Dense lake. The 
Dense river is a good waterway to McDame, wltb the exception of 4 or 5 miles just after it leaves 
the lake. This. stretch 1s a-tnding, shallow, and full of snags; also at Cottonwood rapids the 
channel 1s full of great boulders, which mnkes the down-trip extwmely dangerous for loaded 
.KOW&. If the snags and sweq,ers from the bank were removed fro,” the upper stretch and the 
boulders blasted o”t of the rapids it would -improve the river 100 per cent. This work could 
be done in the late fall or enrly spring during extreme lbw water and would not require a heavy 
expenditure if properly handled. 

Incorporated in the State of Washington with a capitalization of $503,ooO, 
Pendleton Gold divided into Mx),CW shares. It was registered in the Province in 1920, with 

Mining Co., Ltd. its head odlce in Victoria. The company’s property consists of lease No. 69 
at China bar, 11 miles up MeDame creek from its mouth. In 1924 a wagon- 

road was built by the company from McDame, the Hudson’s Bay Compnny’s post, and 45 tons 
of outfit take” in. This comists of a drag-line scraper, which with flume, dump-box, and sI”1ces 
were installed on the ground. 

The plant was put i”to operation in 1926 and a pit about 25 feet wide, 75 feet long, and 
15 to 20 feet deep was d”g in the river-bar on the west side of the creek. As 1” the awe of the 
Dickinson Mining Company operating a similnr outflt at the mouth of Dense creek, it was found 
impossible to get the gold with the scraper working under water, so a dean-up ~na made, yielding 
21 oz. gold. This resulted in the whole ontflt Mug moved down the creek to the lower end of 
the lease and a drain-ditch started for the purpose of ““watering the pit at the upper end. 
About 500 feet of ditch was dug without encountering any gold until about the last 50 feet. 
Here z pay-streak a few inches in thickness W”S c”t, lying datly, with a slight dip “way from 
the present river-channel and about 10 feet below the surface. Good pnnnings were obtained 
from this streak, the results of which vere broadcasted, and most extra.wga”t and misleading 
statements made. 

The facts are that it is very doubtful if the ditch is on company ground for some distance; 
that the pay-streak is not on bed-rock; that there is no gold in the gravel above the pay-streak 
“or below it, so far 88 gone; that the ground has never been tested by drilling, “or, so far as 
I could learn, has bed-rock ever been reached on this lease; therefore no authentic data od whl& 
to base valuations. 

I think it is ground with fnrourable possibilities, aa demonstrated by the rest of the creek. 
The drag-line scraper has prove” useless for “ndrninable ground; therefore dredging would 
seem to be the only solution, but the ground should be tested by drilling first. 

A ‘State of Washington incorporation with a” authoriaed capital of $25O,ooO, 
Standard Mining fully paid up, It was registered 1” the Province in September, 1925, with its 

Corporation. head odlce in the London Building, VRLKOUWI‘. This spring, under tne dlrec- 
tian of B. J. O’Reilly, a Keystone drill was take” in to McDame creek and 

operated on ground on the west side of McDame creek above the Pendleton lease. There is B 
series of high gravel benches on either side of the creek, probably representing different levels 
of the creek before reacbiw its present bed, and possibly containing the channel of the old river. 

At the base of these benches, where rim-rock is exposed, 6ome of the richest diggings were 
worked in the early days. Hydraulicking was of co”rse ““developed at that time, and conse- 
quently, a.8 work was extended into the bank, the orerburden became too heavy to remove by 
methods then used, nor was the ground rich enough for drift-mining. 

The company has acquired “ndw option nl”e leases, on which drilling was started the first 
week in July and continued through until late in the fall. No information is avnilable as to the 
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results of this work. If  satisfactory, it will mean much not only to MeDame creek, but the 
areas in the surrounding country where conditions are similar. 

Godfreu Leases.-These are situated about 13 miles up McDnme creek, or about 2 miles above 
the Pendieton camp, on the east side of the creek. A considerable amount of work has bee” done 
from year to sear without getting anywhere. A flume and hydraulic outfit were put in some 
years ago and a little ground worked, out, but no gold of any aacount ~88 found. This year 
Charles Hewitt, a,, old-time mining “,a” in the Province, has taken charge of the work and wlli 
drive B tunnel into the high gravel-bank on the belief that a” old river-channel mill be found. 
This work will be of great value to this side of the creek, for should the theory prove correct 
and “rw ” found there is plenty of ground to be worked. 

Crawford L&we.-This is owned by Crawford & Wbeaton and is situated at the mouth of 
the First North fork of the creek, at the old town of Centreville, which was B live camp about 
f i f ty sear‘8 ago. This year lumber was whipsaw” and a flume over 200 feet long built to briug 
Water from the creek above to the top of a high gravel-bank, which it sluices down to the boxes 
and flume below, which BE 300 feet long to obtain d”maing.room. By this temporary method 
about 20 oz. gold was taken out in 1926 from the top gravel, bed-r& of co”rse “ever having 
been reached. These two men are planning on installing a small hydraulicking out6t ad the 
chances are favournble for making a ~“ccess of it. 

WW Leases.-1 did not get up to this property, which is about ,30 miles up McDame creek. 
D. L. Wing and partners have installed B small hydrauli@ing plant and I understand have been 
working under diaicult conditions. Their o”tD”t this year was only about 20 oz. gold, 

From the foregoing it will be see” that there has been B very appreciable amo”nt of develoa- 
merit being carried on on this creek and, iu fact, throughout the whole Dease Lake co”“try. The 
drilling operationa of the ,Standard Corporation nili decide the question 8s to whether there are 
workable ralues in the big g,ravel benches. Should the results prove favourable it will not only 
warrant big operations on McDnme creek, but will indicate great possibilities throughout this 
sectton, where similar conditions exist. 

ATIAN MINING DIVISION. 

This Division cornyrises the north-western corner of the Province and is, especially around 
the lakes, one of the finest countries out-of-doors in the s”mmer wason. 

Prospecting has been neglected in preference for placer-mining, but operations on the 
properties of the Engineer Gold Uines, Limited, and Atiin Silver-Lend Mines has revived interest 
in lode-mining. Ore freight rates are very reasonable over the White Pass & Yukon Railroad 
to Skagwny, but due to high incoming-freight rate6 operating coats are high. Winter operating 
conditions are difficult. 

Placer Droductio” has been about normal tbl8 year ($44,313), hut onerations on Pine, Ruby, 
and Otter creeks give promise of a substantial increase in output for the future. 

Spruce creek continues to be the main yrodueer, but is becoming more and more handicapped 
o” account of inck of drainage facilities for the workings farther up the creek. 

There 18 some prospecting each year o” other creeks, but nothing of any importance has been 
reported. From the old records of O’Donnel creek, and the facilities for working it, I wonder 
that it has not been seriously invwtigated before now. 

Time would not permit of my going into the Atlin country this season and I am therefore 
indebted to C. L. Munroe, Gold Commissioner at Atlin, for information. 

Tax” 1nr.q Saxmx. 

This ~ectio” Is the drainage area of the Taku river, which empties into the head of Tak” 
inlet, which in turn opens “p i”to #Stephens passage, about 16 miles south of Juneau, Alaska. 
The inlet is about 18 miles long to the mouth of the river, at Builard’s ranch, from which it is 
about 10 miles to the Alaska-British Columbia boundary-line. 

The Tak” river is navigable for small gas-boats to the confluence of tbe Nakina and Inkiin 
~‘i~em, and PP‘OILI there “1) the Kakina for another 10 miles, by canoe or river-boat, to the mouth 
of the Sloko river, flowing in from the north. From tbe Bioko there is a” old Indian trail along 
the north side of the Nakina to Silver Salmon riyer, which it follow up to the Dominion 
telegraph-line. The telegraph-line may be followed through to Atiln lake or there is B trail to 
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O’Donnel creek, from which point there is.a goad auto-road to Atlin. The total distance is 
approximately 90 miles. 

The eastern border of the Coast Range granites, where the Eastern Contact Belt is entered, 
is about 10 miles east of the boundary-line. This area, on the same mineral-belt, is therefore 
about 55 miles south of the Engineer mine on Tagish 1ake and 230 miles north of the Stewart 
country at the head of Portland canal. The same geoiogicnl conditions obtain here 88 in the 
producing Beetions “f this mineral-belt, making it a wry favourable area for prospecting. One 
property, the Tulse~utch Chief group (see 1923 Annual Report) on the Tulsequah river, which 
flows into the TaBn river about 28 miles from its mouth, bad 6”me development-work done “n it 
in 1923 by the Alaska Juneau Mining Company, but it did not meet the company’li requirements. 

The only activity this year that 1 know of wns about 40 miles up the Nakina river, where 
A. DeRoux, of Juneau, with whom is associated Mr. Sbeidley, of Kansas City, has been establlsh- 
ing camps, building trails, and otherwise preparing t” explore some placer-ground near Silver 
Salmon Creek. 

R*INY HOLLOW sEcTI”n. 

This is the drainage aen of the Chillrat river and its tributary, the Klehini, which empties 
into the head of Cbilkat inlet. The section is reached by ,wag of Hxines, on the west Side of 
Chillroot inlet, just above the bead of Lynn canal. The Alaska Road Commission has built a 
first-class truck-road from Haines to the British Columbia-Alaska boundary, a distance of 44 
mflea. From there to Rainy I-I”ll”w is 12 miles, through which there was nt one time a fairly 
goad road, but which has now become impassable. 

There are a number of groups of claims in this section, notably the ~Waid “f Erin, which bns 
had a lot of development-work done on it before the Alaska section of the road was fit for 
freighting. The showin@ are copper ores, bornite and cbnlcocite, occurring as replacements in 
limestone. (See 1921 Annual Report.) There are promising showings of gnlena and zinc-blend” 
on other properties. 

About 2 miles from Pleasant camp (at the Baundnry) the Stam~w&? has been located by 
“ Stampede John ” Stenbmten. This is an old group, formerly “mned by Saucier & Goddard, of 
Haines, Alnskx, on vhkh R quartz vein showing SORE free gold oeeurs in granite formation. 

The section undoubtedly wnrrants the experw of puttingfbe 12 miles of road in gwd 
condition. 

TAGISH TAKE S~cnolv. 

(Set 1924-26 Annual Reports.) Incorporated in the State of Delaware 
Engineer with a capitalizatian of $l,ooO,~ and in May, 1924, was registered in British 

Gold Mines, Ltd. Columbia. The company’s holdings cousist of the Engineer groug of seven 
claims, situated on the east side of Tagisb &lie near the south end. The 

development and equipment of the property durillg the past two years has entailed a very heavy 
expenditnre. I did not exnmine the mine during 1026 and am therefore not in a position to 
draw any conclusions as to the results of the year’s devel”pme”t-work. I understand that the 
winter programme vill include the sinking of the shaft B further 500 feet on the “E” rein, 
which yein has so far prawn the most reliable one an the property. During the summer 9,204 
tons of ore WBR milled, producing $162,4W, ahich includes returns of concentrates shipped. 

Gleaner Colzsolidatcd Gold Mimes, Ltd.-Incorporated in 1922 with n capitalization of 
$l,ooO,OW, divided into 4,ooO,oW shares of 25 cents each, With its registered “dice in the Union 
Bank Building, Vzmconver., A cornprehensIve plan of development-work WRS laid out for! the 
property, which adjoins the Engineer up the bill. and carried aut during the winter and early 
summer of 1920, when “WlatiollS ceased. I have no information ~8 to results obtained nor of 
the p,nns af the company. 

Incorpornted in 1925 with n capitalization of $l.ooO.~, divided into 2.ooO.000 
Kirkland sh~rcs, with its registered “dice in Victoria. This group of six claims ndjolns 

Gold Mines, Ltd. the E%#wx~ on the south, along the Ink”, and has identical conditions. 
Contrary to expectations, only neeessnry assxwnent-voI‘k vas done this year. 

It is evident that the development of this area will depend upon the success of the E&ncer. 
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that samples of free-milling gold ore were brought in from prospecting-morli on the claims this 
S”l”l”W. 

(See 1924 and 1926 Amma, Reports.) There are in this grouy twenty-four 
Atlin Silver- claims and fractions, owned and operated by J. M. Ru&er, of Atlin. ‘The 
Lead Mines. c,ahns are situslted on Va”ghRn mo”ntain, about 10 rnikS up Fourth Of July 

creek and 14 miles by ragon-road from Atlin. Briefly, the country-rock is 
granite, which has been intruded by B number of pnrallel dy!ss, which apparently have formed 
wea&:ness lines for subsequent shenring and mineralization. These dssurs?s are up to 20 feet in 
width and filled with a soft, heavily oxidized material, in which are ribs of quartz, minernlized 
with pyrite, zinc-blende, galenn, arsenopyrite, ruby and native silver, carrying ralues iu gold 
and ;silver. 

.? great deal of work has been done on the di&rent veins, Nc.?. 2 and 4 receiving the most 
Stter!tiOn. This has mainly been ill the endearour to get below the intense surface oridatfon. 
Last year the property was under lease to the Federal Miniug and Smelting Company, whose 
engineers planned and directed the world, mhich was carried out by the owner, J. Id. Rnffner. 
Under this arrangement about 250 feet of drifting was done on X0. 4 vein at 4 A tunnel, which 
was in about 70 feet. This work exposes an ore-shoot about nxl feet long, meraging about 
3 feet in width, with an nvera~e value of $2 gold to the ton, 25 oz. 6ilYer to the ton, and 5 per 
cent. lead. Later work in an open-cut, 4 A& above this tunnel and beyond the present face 
exposed some very tine ore, which will be further developed. 

.Sn the meantime No. 2 rein had been traced down the hill and by a series of trenches at 2 S 
a very encouraging showing of ore 1~x8 exposed. Work was then concentrated here and n cross- 
cut tunnel driven 39 feet diagonally across the formation, cutting R vein at 26 feet from the 
portal, and continuing another 14 feet through a dyke to the g~ranite. A lbfoot drift ou the 
vein had been driven, the face ShowinK about 2% feet of high-grade ore. Up to the end of last 
year the drift had been extended over 100 feet, follon’ing the granite rbich it encountered in B 
short, distzmce, and showing B little ore all the wzs. 

1: did not have time to get into the property in 1,926, but my information is that the Federal 
peopl~e continued this drift to about 4W feet from the portal. At about 300 feet in R shoot of 
high-grade ore 4 feet wide NBS encountered and drifted ou for 12 to 15 feet, vhen it narrowed 
dawrl to about the same conditions as the balance of the drift. The face KIR at about 400 feet 
wher. the com1)8ny’6 engineer examined the vvrk and concluded that the results did not warrant 
furtkr work by the company, and recommended mitbdrawal, which FBS car&d out. 

Mr. RufPner then decided to crosscut at the 300-foot point, where the short Shoot of high- 
grad,: had been drifted through, and found that the high-grade vein Iny to the left. After 
satisfying himself of this he turned the main drift to the left from the face at NO feet and ngniu 

crosscut the win and ore-body. This has now beerr drifted on and proren for (I length uf 225 
feet, with n width of from 13 to 21 feet. 

il win%? wns suuk 50 feet at the 300.foot station and the ore-body crosscut from the bottom 
of the ninae. Here it is stated to be 21 feet wide; 6ix sectional samples across the 21 feet, 
taken by the manager, Xr. Ruffner, game an average of about $4d to the ton in gold, silver, lead, 
and zinc wlues, the gold and Silver values grently predominating. This rertninly seems to, 
constitute a real ore-body. 

ilbaut 162 tons of ore ~186 ShipBed this summer, which netted about $80 a ton after deducting 
freigit and treatment r&es. One ear-load lot of 36 tona netted $118.40 a to,,. 

~ISsistAnre TVRS granted this fall by the Mines Departmeut townrd the building of 8 miloa 
of new road on the north side of Fourth of July creek from the mine to the main wagon-road. 
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I believe this ba8 been graded to within 1% miles of the lake and that motor-truck8 were taken 
through to the mine in the fall of 1926. It is expected that work at the mine will be continued 
throughout the winter and that a substantial tonnage will be delivered at the lake for boat 
shipment in the spring. Mr. Rutfner is to be commended for his perseverance on this property 
under adverse conditions and circumstances. 

These are the Rambler, Gambler, Big Canq,on, I+@ Cawwz No. 8, B@ Canyon. 
MalIory’e Claims. NO. B Extension, and Big Canuon L”mtension, owned bY Johu Mallory, of Atlin, 

Ellen Mallory, and John Cunningham. The claims are situated on Vaughan 
mountain, along ‘Crater and Vulcan creeks, and adjoin the Atliu Silrer-Lead Mining, Company’s 
claims on the south-west. On the Big Ganyom the Crater Creek cnfyon cuts and exposes a 
lnlneralized vein or dyke for a width of from 25 to 30 feet. The banging-mni, Portion of the 
vein for a width of 8 to 10 feet is a breccia of quartz and dyke rock, very slightly mineralized 
and becoming more quartzose toward the centre of the “ein, which is the best mineralized. The 
foot-wall section is practically straight dyke-rock. 

At 3,900 feet‘elevetion a tunnel was driven 170 feet on the ore, which occurs in pnrallel 
bands, bunches, and small veinlets. A few tons sorted from the tunnel and own-cut above 
nveraged about 27 per cent. lead and 50 or.. silver to the ton. An indewndent sampling of the 
tunnel gave an nvernge of 11.4 oz. silver across 0 feet for a length of 70 feet. 

Another “ein north of this, just below the forks of Crater creek, follow’~ thr.nortb bank of 
Vulcan creek. A shallow shaft and R couple af open-cuts show a well-defined fissure, betweeu 
granite walls, from 8 to 12 feet wide. It is intensely oxidized. A sampling of the shaft gave 
15 OZ. silver to the ton across 0 feet. It is a well-defined vein and the “alues would sUgg& 
galniug further denth. 

These two veins are presumnbIy “eina Nos. 6 and 7 appending on Ruffner’s claims farther 
up the mountain. They are worth further exnloration. 

This company was incorporated in June, 1923, with B cagitalizntion of 
Ogdad Mining $1,500,000, divided into 1,5W,ooO Shares. The registered omce is 001 London 

Co., Ltd. Building, 626 Fender Street West, Vancower. The company’s holdings con- 
(Imperial). sist of eleven Crown-granted mineral claims and four survered claims, as 

follows: Nunaimo. IA,&, Limyool, Paris Emhibitlon, U&mwn, ;\‘lmrod, 
Imperial, Sultana Rraction, !lMnsit m%ttin, Kitohmer, Indt?pmdence Fraction,, Ida E., Pri?lcess 
Pat, Pilot, Obs’erver, and R.A.P., situated on Mum-o mountain shut 5 miles from Atlin. The 
main road from Atlin to Dlscovery runs along the base of the hill within n short distance of 
the claims. Mining conditions are perfect. 

The old lnzperial group of four claims was reported on in the Minister of Mines’ Report 
of 1918, page 85, Under the heading ” 3lunro Mountain.“. All the work done on the compnny’s 
property ia on these original claims and consists pactieally of two tunnels. The upwr one is 
B crosscut of 20 feet from the surface to the vein, which waei then drifted on 20 feet to the 
east and 160 feet to the west. In the west drift an ore-shoot 50 feet long was exposed and stol?-zd 
through to the surface for feed for a 5.stomp mill situated at the foot of the hill. The mill-feed 
is said to have averaged around $7 to the ton in free gold. 

About 100 feet below this tunnel another was driren as R crosscut to the vein, of 110 feet. 
Short drifts were run each way on the vein, showing it to be up to S feet in vidth of quartz. 
“cry much shattered and oxidized, and carrying only traces of gold and silver. The following 
snmp1es were taken :- 
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Little vB,“e* appear to be left at any place in the old workings. However, the upper tunnel 
continued west might encounter another ore-shoot such a8 was stoped out. *Iso the dt‘ivlng of 
the lower tunnel, where less oxidation and shattered conditions are to be expected, wo”ld be 
good development. 

PLACE+MINING. 
Spruce Creek.-There were about B dozen operators on this week during the seas”“, who 

clenned up B tom OP $l3,‘iS5, Smith and Carlson being the heaviest producers, with $3,750. 
McKee Cm&-George Adams, hydraulicklng on this creek, had the largest lndlvidual clean- 

up In the district, with .$10,255. 
Otter Creek.-The Mines d’Otter Creek C,ompa”y, under the management of Henri Maluin, 

took out $9,500 this seas”“, which is pretty me11 “p to former years. It is claimed that true 
bed-rock has never bee” reached O” this creek, all the gold having bee” obtained from rim and a 
false bed-rock. IOxsminations of the creek have been made during the past two yearn, supposedly 
with the idea of starting operations down at the mouth of the creek at Surprise lake and 
iworking into bed-rock at that level. 

Birch Creek.-EI. P. Pearce clea”ed up $SoO. 
Bm‘lde” Creek.-Gus Anderson took out $2,128. 
Ruby Creek.-The Placer (fold Mines Company reached bed-rock this seawn after driving 

a 1,lOCLfoot tunnel. Good values were f&d 0” bed-rock and $1,904 taken ““t. Tbls work, on 
the lower end of the company’s leases, will give awes9 to several years’ working-ground and next 
senwm should see something like the old productlo”. Operations have bee” under the able 
8”pepFisio” of ,Chas. Leonard, assisted by 0. Titus. 

E. Turnquist has been working above the company’s ground, endeavourlng to get to bed-rack 
through the lava-flaw which oners the gravel, practically from the company’s line up the creek. 
He cleaned “p in December, getting $l,SGS, which Is decidedly eneauraging for the upper creek. 

On Wright creek Frank Brown and Fred Born” took out $1,93G, and on O’Donnel riva 
N. Murphy recovered $4aO and T. Prpich took out $610. 

Pine Creek.--In 1925 the Discovery Mining and Power Company, Limited, installed a” 
hydraulicking plant 0” this creek ““dw the 6”pepvisio” of Andrew S&ad. (See 1925 Annual 
‘Report.) Operations were commenced under the 88~8 management on Juls l%t, 1926, and with 
three monitors, two in the pit and one Etaeklng tailings, over GQO,aOO abic yards of top gravel 
were sluiced. When operations closed daan on November 10th about 490 feet of 4- by 4-f& 
sluice-boxes were put In. The gold reeonered amounted to only a few ounces, but nothing Is 
expected from the top gravels for some distance yet, “or is a great deal expected from bed-rock 
for some distance after it is reached. About twenty-eight men we* employed. 
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NORTH-EASTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 2). 

BY DOUOLAS LH, REsI”ENT MININ” ENOINEE‘R. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The North-eastern Mineral Survey District consists of Omineca, Cariboo, Quesnel, and Peace 
River Mining Divisions, and occupies a large portion of Northern Rritish Columbia, having an 
area Of nearly lcQ,aoo 8q”aE mues. The northern, western, and southern boundaries of this 
district are the arbitrary boundary-lines of the Mining Divisions, but these, where practicable, 
always follow the wstemheds Of the country. The eastern boundary is the British Columbin- 
Alberta boundary-line. The vestem boundary is roughly 100 miles from the Coast, while the 
northern and southern boundaries are about 200 miles from the raD&ive Provincial boundarlea. 

FOP‘ descriptive purposes in this report the district is reviewed under the main headings of 
the Mining Divisions, subdivided into sections, 88 given below. As far 88 praetlcable, a section 
is named after the chief town or place therein. It will be obvious where this Is not the cm?. 

Omineea Division-Skeena section; IIazelton section; Smlthers section; Telkwa section: 
Houston section,; Topley section; Burns Lake section ;! Siboin section; Munson 
section; Fort orahame section. 

Cnrlboa Division-Rarkerville section; Prince George section. 
Quesnel Division-Quesnel s&ion; Likely section; Keithleg section; How&y sectlon. 
Peace River Division. 

A general descrigtion of the geographic, geologic, ~aod topographic features of the district 
was given in the Annual Report Of the Minister Of Mines for 1917. In the following table 18 
given a list of the more lmwx’tnnt reports on this district, in addition to which numerous refer- 
ences can he found in the Summary Reports of the Gwiogicnl Surrey and the Annual Reports of 
the British Columbia Dewrtment of Mines. 



A brief explanation of the form followed in compilation of the snnual report of this distrkt 

8eems adrisable. Under tile beading ” Genern, Summnry ” the aim is to give first a concise but 
comprehensive statement embodying in a fern paragraphs the snlient features of the year. Next 
follo,w an mplification of the foregoing, ,,,,d,er appropriute headings, but without any detail. 

In this portion of the report special mention is m*de of ““7 matter.3 “f particular interest, Such 
as “ Prospecting,” “ New Diswveries,” and so forth. Lastly fallows the detailed report under 

the headings of the wrI”“s Mining Divisions. 

Tbhe present year has witnessed marked progress in both lode- and plnwr-mlniw and some 
advance in co&mining. A” optimistic o~tl”ol( is engendered not merely because the productlo” 
in all branches of mining for 19X shawed a marked improvement “vet that af the previ”“~ year, 

but also because of new diseoreries. 

Discoreries have been made, or have bee” brought to light, during the year which possess 

the earnmrk~ of importance-namely, a m,nern,ization of esmntially silver and gold values near 

Topley, on the Canadian Kational Railway; a deposit of gale”” 0” the Ingenika river; and mica 
of exceptional size on Mica mountain, near Fort Grabame. The first two mentioned “re re,~lace- 

merit de,xMts. The last “lentioned has not yet bee” i”s,wted. but information cancerning it 
homes from reliable sources. All these will be mare fully referred to in the body af the report, 
but it mlgbt be here stated that, 8” far 88 interested capital is concerned, the Toples discowry 

is the most important of the year in this district. 

It is gratifying to record the active develo~lne”t-\v”rk carried “n. Several companies, 
entering this district for the first time, have insthted steady derel”&“ne”t campalg”~. Am”“g 
these may be me”tio”ed British Canadi”” Silver Corwration, Limited; Casslar Crow” Minfng 

Company; Porcupine Goldfields Development a”d Finance Comgnny, Limited; and Governor 
Davis, of Washington. D.C., in the lode-mining field, and the Consolidated Ml”i”g and Smelting 
Company of Canada, Limited, in the placer-mining field,. A lnrge “ui”ber af small-scale opera- 

tions have bee” earrled on at vari”“s pints of the distrlet. 
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So far a.8 actual lode-mineral production is amcerned, Duthie Mines, Limited, is In B class 
by itself, mntrib”ti”g about 90 per cent. of the total. 

Highly satisfactory results hnre been gained by the Cedar Creek Mining Company, Operated 
under contract by B. Roe. Another wry gratifying fenture of this year’s placer operations is 
the number of area9 which ha”” been or “r” being drilled to determine dredging possibilities. 

In the class of non-metallic minerals a good start has been made. The General H”lding 
Company, of Edmonton, ha8 had a force of between t”n and twelve men employed in developing 
its mica properties on Mica mountain, near Port Grahame. Also B deposit of silicate Of “IUmina 
has been opened up by B. A. Cunliffe on Borland mountain, near Williams Lake, and a shipment 
of “PDr”xlm”telY 120 tons has been “lade to T’““co”“er. 

The Peace Canyon Mining and Transportation Company is engaged in developing the Gethlng 
coal leases near Hudson Hope, on the Peace river. 

In the investigation Of the Tesla Mountain mineral area S”uth Of Eutslllr lake a new pass 
through the Coast range from Dean ehnnnel to the interior was brought to light. The existencr 
Of tm pass W”9 apparently previously known to trilppeers only. 

Keen interest has been evinced during the sea8011 by deld engineers, especially in cOnneCtIOn 
with the new di8c”wr.y at Topley. 

A wry important deal W&B e”nRummated towards the close of the season, whereby an Option 
On the I&d Top group, the new discovery at Top&‘, was taken by the Standard Silver-Lead 
Mining Company. 

Genernlly spe’hking, while the recent slump in silver is unfortunate, there a’” sound grounds 
for the belief that this district will witness important developments in. the near future. 

Of tonaiderlrble importance to the district iu the recent reduction in freight rata% on Ores to 
the Trail smelter. The rat” on Ore valued at .?,%I a ton is now $0.50 a ton from Smithers to 
Trail. This ret” rises to $7.50 B ton. in tbe CBS” Of $50 ore and is $10 a ton in the case of $100 
ore. This rat” was “nnounced by the Canadian National Railways as being efktive from 
August 2nd. This reduction, taken tn conjunction with the fact that the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company of Canada n,“w accepts concentrating-ores, is of signnl service to the 
mining Industry. 

The Writer desires to express his thanks to the proswctors, operators, and mining men of 
the district for the many cartesies extended. 

mD*-MINIm. 

Steady gperations were curled on by Duthie Mines, Limked, at the Kendersorr mine on 
Hudson Bay nmuntain. ,Shipments of lend-zinc ore of high, silver content mere continued at 
the rate of betwea 150 and 200 tons a month, and reached n total for the year of 1,678 tons. 
An active development canp~ign Is also in pr!“gr”ss. Shipments were also made fram the 
following properties: Silaer ,Cup, Nine-mile mountain, Haselton, 60 tons (silver-lead-zinc) ; 
New H&&on Gold Cobalt Mines, Limited, Rocher D&“uk? mountain, Hazelton, 25 tons (gold- 
arsenic) ; lPiddler group, Knauss creek, Domeen, 97 tons (gold, with small values in silver and 
lend). 

Actlve development was carried on at the Schufer protxrty, Hudson Bny mountal”, by the 
British Canadian Silver Corporation, Limited; the Cassinr Crown Mining Company on Grouse 
mountain; at the mica properties on Mica mountain, near Fort Grahame, by the Genernl Holding 
Company. All these have employed crews of from ten to twelve men. 

An caption was secured during the summer by Henry Lee Messner, representing New York 
interests, on several properties In the Rabin” mountains-namely, the Babine Silver King Jlinfng 
Company (sixteen claims), HyZami llasilz group (six clnims), VZctmle group (six claims), 
Little Joe &To”p (reven claims), and Silcer So,ddla QO”I) (twenty-three dab,,“). S,,,“U.“~“,~ 
operations IWE‘” started on these properties. 

Towards the end of the 9”“~‘ options were secured on the Red Tog group, Tmley, by the 
Standnrd Silver-Ifind Mining Compzny: on the B~ven 6i8tera group, Seven Sisters m”““tain, 
Cedarvale, by D.W. Mines, Limited: on B number,“f claims surrounding the Red Tel, group, 
Top&', by Porcupine Goldtields Development and Finance Company, Limited. in the last two 
c&Yes winter Quarters ,“e?e erected and development commenced. 

Among other Properties mhich TWX the scene of eonsiderabl” amall-seal” activity may be 
mentioned Siloer CUP, S~nn’st?, and Am&o”% Boy (a11 on Nine-mile mountain, ~~~~~~~~~~ 
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W. S. Harris and Al. Harris, of the Northern Prospecting and Development Company, were In. 
charge of the first two mentioned, and H. A. Harris carried on development under contract at 
the last mentioned. At the Valhalla and Kleanza groups (Ush), at the Cm-dillera group (Usk), 
and at the Venus group (Mineral bill) a certain amount of derelopment beyond assessment-work 
W88 carried ““t. 

At the Red Ton gr”“~, Top&y, mbich, has attracted so much attention, F. II. Taylor, the 
diaeoverer, employed two men, besides himself, coustantly from date of discovery in, June unt,, 
the end of October. Vsl”aMe development-work ~“8 accomplished. On the Killarnett claim, in 
Brian Boru basin, Rocher Deb”“16 mountain, John Crea& the “wrier, d,s,,layed great energy 
in building 8 new trail rind cabin, besides much development-work. At the Brunswick group, 
Rocher IXboul6 mountain, the owner, J. Miller, worked all last winter on his property and 
intends doing so this minter. Single-handed, he is erecting n small aerial tram to facilitate or” 
shipment. 

In the Carib”” and Quesnel Mining Divisions considerable interest has been evinced in the 
puartz veins. 111 the Quesnel Mining Division, on Black Bear creek, there are B number of wide 
quartz veins containing in places lenses of galena. An attempt is being made by P. Harrington 
to hand-sort and ship a galem product. On Yanks peak Talbot & Lar‘s”” w”rked all season on 
their gold properties. 

PIACER-MININO. 

CarGm and Quesnel MC~ing Diuistins.-A feature of piacer-mining wn~ the operation of 
the Kafue ,C”p,,er Deve,“,nnent Company’s dredge on Antler creek. A number of “nf”rt”nnte 
accidents occurred earlier in the was”“, but later on tbe dredge was digging a portion of the 
creek, which is YBP‘Y rich, and which the “ old-timers” wer” u’nable to drift. It is stated that 
in one month $38,ooO mas recovered. 

The results obtained by B. Bee, “gerating the gronerty “f the Cedar Creek Mining Company 
under contract, were distinctly spxtacular. The rich ground encountered was immediately below 
or north-west Of the “Nugget Patch.” It is stated that In one week 051 oz. goid was recovered, 
“n” nugget weighing 17 oz. This prowrty Is “yerated by the “ pump hydraulic ” system. 

So far as hydraulic operators were concerned, good water-supply was available for the 
spring run, but cold weather in September greatly curtailed the fall run. Chief among this class 
are the John Hoop Mines on Lowbee creek and the Kitehener “11 Keithley creek. Each piped 
otf about 600,oW cubic sards. 

The Consolidated Xining and Bmclting Company of Canada started work in October, with 
a force of men under R. B. Shelledy, on the H. C. Carry leases, “paer Antler creek. 

A large number of small “gerators at various p”ints displayed their usual energy. In certain 
cases considerable ingenuity has bea shown In constructing efficient piant with makeshift 
material and limited means. These small operations al‘” frequently nf real value in indicating 
what enn he done hy larger judicious expenditure of capital. 

Omineca Jfi,ti%g Div&ion.-In February, 1926, with the joint aid of the Departments of 
Mines and Public Works in improving the trail, G. W. Otters”” ““denvowed to get to Mans”” 
creek from Vnnderhoof with sewn sleighs loaded with new placer-mining machinery, hauled 
by B Fords”” caterpillar tractor. Unfortunately, owing to the very mild, winter and early melting 
snow, it was not possible to get farther tbnn about 100 miles north of Vanderhoof. The 
machinery bad to be left at that point, and it is understood that when fall snow permits the 
exwdition will start again Another attempt was made by J. Ogilvie during the mummer to haul 
equipment in wagons over this route to Mans”” creek-. No word has ame to band “6 to whnt 
LWC~S.T was met with. 

C”*L-mNIwa. 

With the aid of the Department of Mllines, 6 number of improvements were made during the 
year to the road between the Goat Creek Colliery of Telkwn Collieries, Limited, and Telknn, n 
distance of 5% miles. This enables shipments to go forward by motor-trwk instead of by 
sleighs as heretofore, and, it is hoped, will enable the colliery to operate the year round. A small 
fore” of men on development yielda sufficient coal to sugply the local market. The output for 
the year WBJ 1,260 long tons. 

The Peace Canyon Mining and Transportation Company, Limited, is engaged In develo~lng 
the Getbing coal leases at the Kocky Mountain canyon on the Peace river. The Dominion 
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Pkacev.-The @acer outaut of the district for the year 1926 was 17,3&Y oz. gold, valued at 
$295,028, as compared with $210,098 in 1925. 

Non-metallio Minerals.-A shipment of 120 tons of silicate of alumina to Vancouver was 
made from B deposit on Borland mountain, “ear Williams Lake, by B. A. Cunliffe. 

Coal.-The output of coal was 1,260 long tons, all from th,e Telkwa Collieries, Limited. 

Very generous assistance was given during tbe year by the Department of Mines i” co”“ec- 
tie” with the construction of roads and trails at all points of the district. 

While the most sympathetic attitude is evtnced by the Depnrtnlent uf Mines in the matter, 
a~~Ueants are urged to beer in mind that funds available under the “Mines Development Act” 
are Compsrativel~ smmli, ha”i”g regard to the dema”dS “no” them. Further, while nem and 
promising Sections in this district have bee” opened up d”ri”g thb year as the result af assistance 
given, there are many other promising sectio”ij throughout the Province generally. All aueh are 
entitled to, and must receive, due consideration. 

Among the major items in connection with grants for roads and trails may be me”tio”,ed 
the follomi”g:- 

Peace nizier Mining DiGion.-Rand to coal property of Peace Carryon Mining a”d Trans- 
portntion company. 

Omineca Mining Diz;isior.-Trail to Genernl Holding Company’s mica property o”, Mica 
mountain, Fort Grahame; sleigh-road from Vanderhoof north towards Nanso” Creek; Nine-mile 
Mountain road from Hazelto”; road from Smithers to Hudson Bay mountai” (Duthie Mines 
r&d) ; road from Telkwa to Telkwa Collieries, Limited; trail from Kimsquit towards Tesla 
mo”ntai”. 

Carz7mo &f&nning D&Won.-Hixo” Creek road; Cunningham Creek road. 
Quesnel Mining Diai8&%.-Road from Likely to Cedar Creek: main road, Likely to Keithley. 
In the majority of cases expenditures were for repairs or improvements to existing road,6 

or trails. 
In addition to the foregoing, assistance wvns give” in connection with numerous trails through- 

““t the district. 
NEW DISCOVERIES. 

In so far as they have bee” examined, a full report of all “en discoveries will be fo”“d in 
the body of this report. Mention of them is here “lede’to facilitate reference. 

The most important discovery of the pear is the Red Ton group nt Topley, a mineralization 
of essentially silver and gold values. The deposit of galena at the PWguaorr group, on the 
Ingenika river, and H. Ravenal’s discovery of mica on Mica m0”“tai” are also to be considered 
a8 important. Besides these may be mentioned B showing of tungsten ore (scheelite) at the 
Red Roee grou,,, Rocher D&ou,B mouutni”. There has al.lso bee” reported the diseorerg- of a 
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bed of volcanic aah 7 miles from Engen (a station on the Canadian National Railway about 
12 miles west of Vanderhoof). ‘This has not bee” examined. 

PmSPE”TIN”. 

In the Annual Reports for the yeam 1917, 1821, and 1928 very full genernl information u-ill 
be found on the subject of prosDating, likewise B detailed account of the physlographic rind d 
geologic features of the district. These reports sh”“ld be carefully &died by those Interested. 
Information of the utmost ~“1”” will “Is” be found in “Geology and Economic Minerals of 
Canada.” br G. A. Young, published by the Geological Survey of Cnnada. The discovery at 
Toples is an “utstonding examgie “f what may be found in areas more Immediately adjacent 
to tran8poPtation. The imB”rtance of thoroughly prospecting such before going farther afield 
has been very frequently mentioned in tb”8e reports, and it is desired to again emphasize this. 

It is highly advisable t” take immediate advantage of the clues afforded by the dwelopments 
and discoveries of the past season, which clearly indicate the importnnce “f‘tw” regions, 
namely:- 

(1.1 That portion “f the Nechnk” plateau lying between Bnbine lake, fr”m K”wman peninsula 
to the sautb end and the Canadian Kationnl Railwar, an are” of unwnrds of 2,000 square miles. 

(2.) The Pre-Cambrian strip in the Rocky Mountain trench in the centre of which is Fort 
Grahame, on the Finlay river. 

Both regions are important, but the first mentioned 1)“6s”sses the enormou? advnntxge of 
eomparatire nenrness to transportation, and is, m”r”“v”r, approximstely level. The second 
mentioned is very severely handicngped by its grent distance from a railway-line and entire 
absence of c”mm”nicati”n facilities, other than existing wateranys, which leave much to be 
desired. 

To” much uttentlon must not be paid to the exact definition of boundaries ns given above. 
Promising indications m”st naturally be followed. Thus, in No. 1 area for 8001” distance north 
of the lake would appear to be promising, likewIse perhaps also for a certain distance south of 
the railway-line. 

NO. 1 area is composed largely of Tertinry v”lcanic rocks n-ith s”me sed,hnents and intrusiow 
of batholithic p‘oeks. It is B plntea” lying at nn elevntion of about 3@3 feet and dissected by 
n”mer”“s dry gullies and some creeks, but not to nny great d&h. It is in many regions, as 
““a~‘ Togley, heavily overlain by glaci@ drift, which probably reaches a depth of 30 or 40 feet 
in places, and wrhaps m”y be even deeper. It Sh”“ld be understood that the western boundary 
of the Necbak” plateau, north of the Canadian National Railww, is given Y”L‘Y closely by n line 
drawn due north through Houston to the 55th pnrallel of north Intitode, xhieh parallel forms 
the northern boundary of the platen”, which extends easterly to the Rocky mountains. The 
Iled Top group new Topley ia well within the plntenu. 

It would appear highly advisable t” prospect the region, within, say, 10 miles of the Xed Top 
gronp intensively-, in the hope of discovering a similar showiug. While this region is heavily 
“rerlain with glacial drift, there are creeks and gullies which should be sought for the same kind 
of rock in which, the Red Toy mineralization occurs. It may be useful to remember that the 
trend of mineralizati”n is approximately N. 45’ W. (map.), but of cows” the width is quite 
unknown. In this more or less local search for a particular kirld of rock, in contradistinction 
to n general search tbr”“gh”“t the entire region described, one fact is worth noting. Andesit” 
and baser ,wlcanic rocks ““tcr”p t” the east and south of tbe Red Top group, wherefore it may 
be assumed tbnt the sought-far rock is most likely t” be foulld t” the west and north of the 
Red Top gr”“p. F”r this re”s”n, Mackaboy creek, nbout 1 mile enst of Perow and perhaps 
6 miles west “f TopIer, 18 n good starting-goint, 86 r”cBs are well exposed “11 both sides. It might 
also be noted that batholithic mck (granodiorite) outcrops on the B”awr Dwn group, on the 
West fork of ,Findlny creek. This group is also known as “Rindln~‘s Disc”v”ry.j 

‘Considering the question of B general rroswcting of the entire a,ren described: Access to 
the region i8 given by two wagon-roads, which T”” from Canadian National Railway points in 
a northerly direction to Bnbine lake, one fr”m Top&y to the mouth of the Fulton river and the 
other from Burns Lake. A hat or &noe “bYi”usly aflords B re”dy means “f exalnini”g the 
south and north shores of the lake. 

The prospwtor should consider the outcrow of batholithic (granltic) PO&S as his beacon- 
lights, for it is i” the vicinity of the contact of sxb with the volcan~ics that mineralizati”n is 
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most likely to be found. Much time, therefore, should be saved by a fairly rapid preliminary 
Pmswcting with B view to locating such batholithic intrusions as are “at &eadg know”. The 
d”di”b’ Of B”y such should of co”me be followed by a closer search iu the more immediate vicinity 
for actual showings of mineral. During the preliminary sewcb a sharp O”tlook sho”ld be kept 
for any CYlIos”res Of the SBEI~ kind of rock in which the Red Top mineralization 0~~~1’s. 
Prospectors will do well to Brst of all have a look at the exposures of this rock on the I2ed: Toy 
group. 

The mantle of glacial drift must not deter close search, because the country has bee” heavily 
glaciated and only the stumps of mountains nre left, Which are largely covered with drift. 
FIVE such outcrops of batholithic rocks as 8~ known it seems entirely reasonable to suppose 
that if the mantle of drift wet? removed R region of genernl geologic promise would be disclosed. 
But very obvious OP‘ prominent outcrops mufit not be expected and more than casual sa”ti”y 
will be required. ‘This region wo”ld also appear to o@er a &id for electrical prospecting. 

It will bk helpful to enumerate the localities in the region where outcrops of batholithic rocks 
are knoxvvn to occur. ‘The largest known outcrop is at the south end’of the 1~ke, extending from 
the north shore for some consfderable distance Inland. About half the s”rfaee of Silver isln”d 
(about 9 miles from the south end of the lake) is composed of a dark-green coa~‘sely crystalliue 
dlorite. Outcrops of batholithi‘! p‘ock are also said to CCC”? on the north shore of the lake nt 
vnrious Points between the south end and Wright’s bay. McDonal~d~ island (about 12 miles north- 
west of Wright’s bay) i8 1argeIy composed of batholithic rock. There Is also a” outcrop on the 
extreme western border of the Kechako plateau, about 20 miles due north of IIauston and a few 
miles back from the south shore of the lake. Finally, there is the outcrop previously mentioned 
on the Beaver Dam BP‘OUD, samewhere about 3 miles west of the Red Top group. It should be 
und!eratood, of cour‘se, that these eruptive batholithic rock6 are to be regarded as tbe 8o”xes 
of mineralization in the region. 

It may also be of assistance to mention the points in the area at which showings Of mlnernl 
ape know” to occur, In addition to Toyley. 

On Newman peninsnla (chalcopyrite and zinc-blende) ; On McDonald island (copper 
minerals) ; opposite Marble point, nome 3 miles back from the share of the lake (galena) : 
on Stlver islarld (,Silver Isla”d Mining Company, silver minerals) ; a” Anderson creek (Taltnpi” 
Mining Comwny, silver-lead-zinc) ; Lal;el;iezo groug (formerly Three Ladies group), .5 miles 
north of Knockholt (chalcqyrite) ; just south of Declrer Lake, Golden Glory and adjoining 
claims (chalcopyrite, with home zinc-blade). Somewhat south of the described, region, but ill 
one well worth prospecting, ax the S&w Queen, Diarmon& Belle, and &foleam groups in tbe 
vicinity of Owe” lake, 25 miles south-west of Houston. The minernl~ on these three last- 
mentioned properties ape chnlcopyrite, zinc-blend% and gnlena. 

In brief, here is an ~,VZR, reasonably adjacent to transportation, contnining n”merO”s out- 
crops of batholithic rocks, which is likely to well repay the persistent search “ecessa~‘y owing 
to the mantle Of glnclal drift. It is a&o worthy of note that it contains, from all accounts, nn 
ideal site on the Fulton river for the development of hydra-electric power of very considerable 
amount. 

It is not,8 digression to remark that black-flies a”d nlosQ”itoes we particularly bad in this 
reglo”, especially during the period J”“e 15th to A”g”St 10th. Prospectors BP‘~ warned not to 
come into this region witho”t B plentiful supply of “By dope.” A fly-proof tat is likewise 
essential. 

a detailed account of the Ko. 2 area--namely, Pre-Cumbria” strip near Fort Graham-and 
of the means of ingress and egx?sli ,will be found under “Fort Grahame Sectlo”.” It is here 
merely desired to point 0”t that it is a very promising region in which to pl‘ospect for lead-siuc 
deposits, mica, rind probably for asbestos also. There is also n large area to the west and south- 
west of this strip which is obviously to be considered 88 of great general geologic promise. 
Unfortunately tbia regio” is ray severely hnndicapped owing to its inaccessibility and lack of 
transportatio” facilities. Indeed, under present conditions, the operation of a base-metal mi”e 
would appeu to be well-nigh hopeless. It is of co”rse quite possible that development of a 
base-metal property might disclose such promise as to warrant, in conju”ction mitb other 
conslderatlons, railway transportation. Indeed, the pw6pects of d~iscovering a large 8”~‘fwe 
showing of gnleua and zinc-blade axe distinctly hopeful, owing to the nnalogy between this awa 
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and that in mt ~~~~~~~~~ meh has produced the famous SUWV~~ nna other lead-zinc luine~ 
of that district. 

The oudooc, so far aa the operation of a mica-mine under present conditions is concerned, 
is much more promising. The product to be shipped out is relatively light and recent dlSC0~rkS 
demonstrate that prospects of discovering mica of commercial grade are distinctly good. Mica 
discoveries so far haoe been on Mica mountain, just west of the Flniay river in the more 
lmmedinte vicinity of Fort Grahame, in biotlte mica-schist lnterbnnded with gneissic rocks. 

‘?he attention of praspectors and ali interested is especially drawn to the fact that highW 
favourable railway freikht and smelting rates now prevail. Particulars of the recent reduction 
Of railway freight rates is giwll in the “General Summary” at the c0mm&lcement Of tIlis 
report. In connection with the fact that the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of 
Canada, Limited, nom accepts concentrating-ores, information as to the method of settlement 
will be found on page 120 (,bott”m of page) of the 1926 Annunl Report. 

The smelting schedule for lead orea is especially favourable in the ease of ores of high silica 
or lim,e content and of low sulphide content, containing main values in precious metals. In 
such muses the smelting rate generally works out at about $5 B ton. In certain cases special 
i-ates~are quoted, as, for Instance, the ore from the Fiddle,’ group, Dorreen. This ore consists 
essentially of quartz, with small yrcentages of galem, and blade and mall1 “al”es in gold. 
Calculated strictly according to schedule, the smelting rate would be &4.75 B ton. A flat rate 
af $3 a ton was recently given the operators by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
of Canada, Limited. This rate is believed to constitute :L lam record for lead ores. 

It is evident, therefare, that both In transportation rates and smelting rates every entourage- 
merit is being given to the mining industry. It is hoped that these fnvourable conditions will be 
the means of stimulating many prospectors and smell-scale operators t” make an effort t” shiy. 
Many small high-grade properties can be operated by the owners far m”ra cheaply than by a 
compnny. 

Nom XE “ GROSS VALUE.” 

It is apparent that statements setting out the “ gross rnlue” of ores expresse,d in dollars and 
cents zre the cause of much misunderstanding and erroneous ideas. It is quite nat”r‘RI for those 
unfamiliar with ore valuation to asmnne that by deducting the combined freight and Smelting 
L‘ates (usually known fairly close&) froln “pros* “ai”eS” the net aaiue Of the ore to the owner 
is arrived at. Such is far from being the case. Almost without exception, statements showing 
“gross values” are computed on the basis of Kew York lead quotations and St, Louis einc 
quotations, and are mainly of use for statistical purposes. They can very rarely indeed be 
applied in ore valuation. In this COwtry smelting and treatment rates are based upon .L”ndon 
lead quotations less 1% cents a pound in the case of lead ores, and upon London apelter quota- 
ttons less 2% cents n pound in the case of zinc ore% Further, it must be borne in Mud that 
smelting rates aim depend upon anaIyse8; each ore diPPers in this respect; consequently the 
smelting rilte wries in each case. 

In the case of concentrating-ores ,it is usually only possible to make an intelligent ‘guess at 
values until an actual milling test has been made, because It cannot be foretold with aceurney 
what respective percentages “f preciaus metals present will be found In each class of concentrates 
made. and the “al”e of precious met&is expressed In dollars and cents depends upon the c,ass of 
concentrate containtng these precious metals. 

Statements sh”\~in&? ~~lfim(ltr3 gl‘“s8 ‘dues, such 88 those referred to, might properly be 
qualified by the endorsement: “ For statistieai purposes only. Not ta be used for ore valuation.” 
Those wishing to have v%Iues shown in percentages and “uncc~ to the ton “n assay certificates, 
translated iut” dollars and cents, are advised to communicate with the Resident Engineer. 

During the winter addresses are usually given at various centres throughout the district on 
;natters couneeted with developments and prospecting, for the purpose of d,ssai,,ating informa- 
tion helpful to pr”8ppect”rs and others interested in mining in the district. 
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OMINECA MIXING DIVISION. 

Zumoett (Copper) Rhxr. 

This property, situated on the Zpmoeb r,ver (or Copper river, as it Is locally 
Dardanellea. known), 14 miles from Capper City, is owned by A. Carmichael, who reports 

farourable results from the seas”“% work. An account of fhis property will 
be found in the Annual Reports for the years 1914, 1918, and 1921. 

This Property is situated at the bead of the Kitnaiakwa river, some 40 miles 
SnowEake. from Copper City. The owner, J. Gabriel, reports havi”g worked “” his 

Prwert~ during the year. A” zcco”nt of this property will be found in the 
Annual Report far the year 1021. 

VO2UWSdOZ. 
This group is situated “n Klennza mwntain at a” elevation of about 2,OOO feet, 

Silver Bow. and was the scene of B diw.w”ery of B small vein of mixed galena and blende, 
of good ailvex’ grade, last year. Since then the owners, W. E. Vanmeter and 

A. Clore, have sunk a shaft 26 feet deep, with ““fortunately disappointing results, the more ao,id 
SUlphideS showing “ear the surface becoming more scattered and finally pinching ““t almost 
entire,~ at the bottom, nt which point B crossc”t was r”” out from the hanging-wall B distance 
of 19 feet. There is every indication that slight faulting has taken place, and that if the shaft 
were Continued downwards with B slight ofW?t to the hanging-wall of perhap S feet, win and 
ore might be picked up “gain. The ow”ep~ were advised to do this, but it is not known whether 
they did so or not. A description of this property ~i,l also be found in the Annual Report 
for 1925. 

Thls group, owned by Gee. Little, is situated on the south side of the Skeena 
TelT*Ce. I‘~YW, about 1% miles from Vanarsdo,, on the slope of Klea~lza mountain fnci”g 

the river. Showings al‘e ,at a” elevation of approximately 1,400 feet, OF 1,160 
leet above the river. The property lies just south and somewhat below the Silver Rozo and 
Silver Clifl groups, which latter again lie just south of and below the ~Valhalla group, The 
foregoing all lie at or in the irumedlote Yicinity of the contact of the Coast Range granodiorite 
with the volcanlcs of the Interior. The showings on the Tewace gro”p lie wholly within the 
coastal batholith. 

At the time of inspection (in March) there was exposed at a” elevation of some 1,400 feet, 
by means of B small shaft and surface-stripping, B quarts vein some IS inches in width, fairly 
well minera,,ized with galena and blende. The strike of the vein is N. 35” W. (ma&), with flat 
dip of from 20” to 30’ to the north-east. Some M feet or M vertically below this exposure n 
crosscut tunnel is 1‘“” from the surface B distance of 75 feet in batholithic rock with the view 
of penetrating the vein. The latter had not bee” met with and the crosscut had been dlscon- 
tinued at the time of inspection. A draw within B Vera short distance of the crosscut would 
appear to render crosscutting unnecessary at this horizon, inasmuch as the rein must cross this 
draw, if it exists. The side of the draw sbo”,d be prospected to ascertain this latter point. 

Samples take” of selected pieces of ga,e”n and zinc-blade showing on the surface disclosed 
low silver values. Assays mere as follows :-Selected piece of zinc-blade: Gold, trace: $,,ver, 
0.4 oz. to the ton ; lend, 0.5 per cent. ; zinc, 50 per cent. Selected piece of @?“a : Gold, trace; 
silver, 5.2 oz. to the ton : lead, 28 per cent. ; zinc, la per cent. 

A reglan of general geologic pro’mise, nearness to transportation, and low elevation are 
factors which justify search br the owner for other and more encouraging showings of mineral. 
It in &on& advised that no deep derelopment be attempted until the surface has been more 
thoroughly prospected. The vein already exposed might well be followed “p, if possible, on the 
surface in the hope that mineralization mill be more favournble at some other point. A” 
excellent small cab,” has been erected by the OK”W o” the property. 

Cordillera.-On this property, owned by the Kit&as Mountain Copper Com~nny, B drift was 
run south on the No. 2 blind win for 100 feet, with, it is stated, promising results. 

Valhalla.-Under the s”pervls‘on of J. Willman, four men wep‘e employed at this prop& 
during the summer a”d some 42 feet of drifting ~88 accomplished. 
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On the Lucky Jim. Mwoena, and Diadem groups 8. certain amount of work m38 Carried Out 
by the respective owners. For descriptions of these properties 8ee Annual Reports for the years 
1923 and 1925. 

Chimdemoah m?ek. 

The Owners of the Silver Chloride group in the O.K. range, E. Drake and J. Hamblet, report 
promising res”lts from the year’8 assessment-work. 

On the Silver Bnsin~ and Biiver Crown grow38 J. D. Wells, owner, performed assessment-work, 
as did also A. A. Stewart on the Co#iee Pot group. Descriptions of the three last-mentioned 
properties will be found in the Annual Reports for 1923 and 1925. 

Legate Creek. 

There are mineral-showings of promise on various properties at the head of this creek. 
A iairly full description of these mill be found in the Annual Report for lQ25. Pacific, a 
dlvlsionai point on the Canadian Kational Railway, is the town from which all Legate Creek 
properties may be readily inspected. An excellent pack-trail 12 miles in length, with B grade of 
b”t little over 100 feet of rise to the mile, leads to the head of the creek.from the south eide of 
the Skeena river, which is crossed by ferry. 

No developments of importance have been reported during the present year. It 18 understood 
that the Zona Hay group w&s inspected bp representatives of the Hoaper-Davis Syndicate. 

This group, owned by Steve Young and distant 8 miies from Cedarvale. on the 
Seven Sisters. CanXdian National Railway, was taken under option late in the season by 

D.W. Mines; Limited. Governor D. W. Davis, of Washington, DC., is presi- 
dent: Frank F. Maxwell, of Washington, DC., is secretary-treasurer; and S. W. Taylor, of 
Prince Rupert, R.C., is assistant secretary. With the aid of the Department of MinBs, improve- 
ments were made in connection with the trail from Cedarvale. Winter quarters to accommodate 
n 811~11 force of men were e&vted on the property and ~rqmrations were made to operate all 
winter. 

A description of this property will be found in the Annual Report for lQ25. There is 
disclosed on the surface mineralization of nice clean galenn with pyrite, pyrrhotite, and zinc- 
blend% sbowlng high silver values in the g&n& This augurs well for future development and 
the type of mineralization is wch tbxt it may be expected to continue to considerable depth. 

Work nt this Drop&y was resumed during September by J. W. Tredway with 
Fiddler. s force of three men. OperRtions were confined entirely to &aping from the 

surface above NO. 1 tunnel and shipping a band-sorted product. Unfortu- 
nately, after barely two months’ work, operations had to be suspended aming to the bad condition 
of the wagon-road entirely preventing hauling. In this short space of time, with B force of only 
four men in all, the small aerial tram on the property was overhauled and equipped with a 
steel cable, and upwards of 100 tons of hand-sorted ore was mined, hauled to Dorreen, and 
shipped. A commendable achievement and an examp,e of what the Owners of many propeties 
can sccompI,sh. 

The character of this ore 1s essentinily qnartz with small percentages of galenn, zinc-blade, 
and n very little copper pyrites. The principai va,“es nre in gold. Smelter returns of the first 
car shipped (35 tons dry weight) showed the following assay results: Gold, 1.28 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 5.3 oz. to the ton; lead, 6.1 per cent; zinc, 3.8 per cent. Returns of remaining car‘8 *E 
not known nt present. The very favo”rable smelting rate of $3 B ton flat was given by tbe 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada. A full account of this property will 
be found in the Annual Reports for the years 1816 and 1925. 

It is a matter for very keen regret that the Silwr Rtalzdard mine remnina inopeerative year 
after year, in spite of its very favourable sltoation and the favourable metal markets and freight 
and smelting rates now prevailing. While then writer 1s unable to write from tImt-band 
knowledge, competent Opiniou will undoubtedIs s”p,~Ort the view that this property is likely to 
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well repay intelligent development. Its idleness 18 undoubtedly B real loss tp the dlstrlct and It 
is to be hoped that 1027 wiil witness the resumptio,, of operations. 

Frequent mention of properties in the Hazelton s&ion will be found ln pre~lou8 Annual 
Reports. In the 1914 Annual Report is a very clear sketch-map. A wry full account, with 
numerous maps, is a160 to be fotnd in Memoir 110 of the Geological Survey, by J. S. O’Neill. 

Nine-mm illountain. 

Small-scale operations were carried on at the Silver Cup, Bww-tie, and Amer&wz Boy prop- 

erties under the dir&Ion of W. S. H,arris and associate% 
Operations comprised stoping, development-work, and erection of B sma13 

Silver cup. aerial tram 1,900 feet In length from No. 2 tmnel to the camp. The o?‘e 
shipped \pas obtained from the foot-,,‘all of No. 1 tunnel and also from 811 

intermediate level 34 feet (on the pitch of tbe vein) below No. 1 tunnel. Development-work 
comprised the connection of the intermediate level with Nos. 1 and 2 tmmels by raises. 

Development-world hzs been carried on at this group, consisting of the driving 
Sunrise. of a crosscut tunnel to penetrate the main surface showing at a depth of about 

250 feet. This crosscut has been driven a distance of 400 feet and It is 
proposed to mntinue it another 300 feet. A small portable gasolene-driven sir-compressor has 
been taken to tbe property for the purpose of continuing the crosscut with an air-drill. Al. 
Harris is in charge of operations, wbtcb will be continued during the wtnter. 

American &w-The main shaft on this property ~8.8 sunk B distance of approximately 
50 feet to the 3Wfoot level. The work was carried out by H. A. Harris under contnwt. 

Rooher DBbouId ILounta~in. 

New Haze&% Gold Cobalt diines, Ltd.-Resulting from development-work carried out last 
year, 25 tons of ore ~‘88 packed down from this property and shipped during the summer. No 
actual mining opemtion8 were undertaken. 

This group, owned by J. Miller and situated at the had of Balsam creek, 
Bnmawick. was described in the 1925 Annual Report. Since then no actual mining 

operations have been undertalten, the owner having devoted his energies to the 
construction of an awlal tram 760 feet in length to dacilitate shipment of ore he has sacked up. 
Erection of the tram has involved B considerable amount of excavational work to accolnmodate 
the termtnals. As usual, the owner is working hard this winter. The erection of an aerial 
tmm single-handed during the winter on Rocher Deboulb mountain calls for the display of no 
small amount of ingenuity and pep~iever~nce in the face of hardship. Much credit ia due 
J. Miller. 

A reported showing of tungsten at this property w8.s inspected during the 
Red Rose. year. It ia situated on the north side of Bslsam creek, above and adjoining 

the Dnw~~wicli group, and is owned by C. Elr and C. Peterson. Tbhe main 
vein, which in its lower horizons carries gold-capper values, apexes on a shoulder of the mountain 
at xn elevation of approximately 6,400 feet, wholly in grsnodiorite. The vein nt this elevation 
is at least 12 feet in width, striking N. 75’ W. (mare) and dipping south-west at about 45”. 
It has been expwed at two or three points over a length of perhaps 600 feet, the eqwwres 
being all at approximately the same level. Both side of the mountain shoulder mentioned are 
steep and the vein passes completely through it. Where armsed at the apex the vein consista 
essentially of quartz. At two points, ahOut 500 feet apart, the quartz showed quite appreciable 
nmounta of wolframite and scheelite, but It appeared to occur in bunches and its ~88 impossible 
to assign any definite width to the oocurrence. A sample of selected piece of qutwtz ahowlng 
tungsten minerals assayed 5.2 per cent. of tungstic oxide. Exposures are insudicient to form an 
opinion as to commercial poaslbilities. It is noteworthy, however, tbat tbe Red Row main vein 
in its upper horizons can be developed by drifts from the surface. The highest tunnel in the 
old workings Is at 5,700 feet approulmately. 

Full accounts of tbe older rvorkings will.be found in the Annual Report for 1914, and in 
Memoir 110, by J. J. O’Neill, published by the Geologfcal Survey. 

The Blaelc Pilot, Lolzg and Deep, Bqzrire, and Xatl~erlne clahns are sltunted 
MacDonald at the headwaters of Porphyry creek and are owned by Dan MacDcmald. 
Properties. They ‘are distant from Hszelton about 17 mtles and are reached by a brnnch 

trail n-r the top of Mud Creek hill on the Hazelton-Smithers main road. 
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The first three mentioned claims BR on the north side of F’orphrry creek and the Katherine IS 
on the so”th side of this creek. All BE situated in the immediate vicinity of the contact of the 
grancdiorlte batholith wltb the volcanics of the Haeelto” series. Injection tongues from the 
b+tholith o”tcmp on the BIaclc Pilot. In one of these tongues were noted smell veinlets. about 
cm inch or 60 in width, of arsenopyyrlte. 

On the Blacl; .Wot, at an elevation of 5,UOQ feet, B shaft is sunk at nn angle of about 2OO” in 
B northerly direction (map.) to n depth of 45 feet, ,following a” Iron-stained seam tibout 2 feet 
in width. The co”“try-rock 1s andeslte. The ~n?ler ewe&d that “alws in tin wo”ld be found 
in this seal”, but as88ys of ~amnles take” both by the owner and writer failed to show any tin 
or my values in gold or silhr. Assay of a sample of arsenopyrite take” from B veinlet in one 
of the batholithic tongues referred to assayed: Gold, 0.18 oz. to the to”; silver, 0.03 oz. to the to”. 

It might be mentioned that traces of tin were fauna in ore from the Delta group a” this 
moUntah by J. J. OWeill, and It 1s quite possible that similar traces might be foutid at other 
gain&, but this would appear to be purely B matter of selentiflc interest. 

On the Katherilze clailu there is exposed at a” elevation of 3,000 feet on the steeply sloping 
south bank of Por,,byry creek a shear-zone about 6 feet wide 1” B”desite. The strike 1s N. 45” E. 
(msg.), with steep north-westerly dip. The tilling is mainly country-rock with ~eam8 of barytes 
and very mm.11 amounts of zincbiende. Some selected ~ieeea of the latter assayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, I.5 oz. to the ton; zinc, 0 per cent. At the request of the owner this sample was assayed 
for tin, bnt showed no trxe of this metal. 

None of the showings on these claims is very encouraging. At the same time the region is 
undoubtedly of general geologic promise. 

This group consista of nine delms, of wblch two are Crown-granted, and is 
Brian Born. owned by J. Crengh and J. Dunbar. It is situated at the head of Brian Bar” 

creek, Racber D6boul6 mountain, and Is distant between 11 a.“d 12 miles 
from Skee”a Crossing Station on the Canadin” National Railway. The property is reached by 
following the Rocher D6bouH wagon-rood up from Skeena Crossing for a distance of Bbo”t 6 
miles at which point a trail some 4% miles in length follows Brian Bar” creek up ,to J. Creagh’s 
cabin, which is situated at a” elevatlo” of 3,860 feet on the South fork of Brian Bar” creek. 
This cab,” and upwards of 2 miles of new trail, which diverges from the old trail near the forks 
of tbe creek, were constructed this year by J. Creagh. ‘Ibis cabin is situated at B co”ve”ie”t 
point, whence the Brian Rwu group and the newly discovered K%we~ay claim cn” be readily 
inspected. 

Brian Boru creek hns two forks of approxilnatrly equal length, which “ulte to form the 
main meek about 1% miles from their beads. At the bend of each fork is a glacial cirque 
or has,“. These two basins, which are known respectively as the North and Sooth basins, 
immediately adjoin and are separated only by B comparatively “arrow BB”P‘ which r”“s out from 
the main mountain. The two forkg of the creek are likewise k”ow” as the North and South forks 
respectively, and it may be noted that formerly a cabin was constructed at the bead of the 
Korth fork, “g whlcb B trail was built. This c~mg has now bee” abaodoned 1” favour of the 
more convenient South Fork cabl” and route thereto described. 

The mast important mineral-showing w the prol?a’ty has been exposed by natural “genelea 
on the steep LiO”th slope of the North bnsi” in the stratified volcanies. A red-stained band of 
rock, averaging perhaps some 10 feet in width, extends in a north-easterly direction for some 
hundreds of feet and forms a prominent feature of the Inndscape. The sides of the basin are 
precipitous in places and RCC~SB to the minernlizntion cannot be gal&d nt all points. Where 
accessible, the ml”erallaatio” ap-penrs to consist largely of massive zinc-blende and pyrrbotlte, 
shown by essay to be of low sliver content. At an elevation of 5,250 feet there is exposed a 
width Of 4 feet of solid zinc-blende a”d pyrrbotite a”,d lro” gyrites, B sau~le of which was fo”“d 
to assay: GoId, trace; silver, 5.2 oz. to the to”; lead, nil; zinc, 20 per ceut. 

The atrIke of this mineralization is north-easterly and the dip to the north-west at flat 
angles, not over 10” in places. Close to the point at which the above sample ?a%$ take” a crosscut 
has bee” r”” B distance of 30 feet, gassing through the ml”era2 and for borne distance into the 
foot-wall. 

The rocks composing this spur have been classLied by the Geological Survey as “ stratlded 
line- and coarse-grained volcanlcs, wftb so,,,e a,ws.” The mineralizatio” npnenrs to occur either 
at Or “ear the contact of nndesltic volcanics with rhyolitic voiennics, the former occupying the 
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Wper POrtIon of the spur and the latter the lower portion. The latter appear in places to be 
sparsely pyritized over considerable widths, but the trend of mineralization is ludeflnite. In 
this region, *t *n elwatlon of, 4,900 feet, a sample of rhyolltic voleenic rock was taken over a 
width of 8 feet, which assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 2 oa. to tbe ton. At 4,800 feet elevation a 
tunnel has been run a distance of 75 feet in. the rhyolitic solcanic in n southerly direction without 
disclosing anything of importance. 

On the north 810~ of the South basin there is another expsure of zinc-blade at an elevo- 
tlon which suggests, as the owner thinks likely, that it,mey be the apex of the vein exposed 
1~ the North basin and above described. This is a point worth bearing ia mind by examining 
engineers. It may be noted that this mineralization occurs within’about half a mile of out- 
crwaing granodiorite. 

Time did not permit of in,spection of certain other ore-exposures in the South basin, which 
have apparently no connection with that above described and which are understood to be of 
relative minor importance. One ~ma,, vein at an e,e”ation of 5,275 feet in the South basin was, 
however, inspected. It occurs in andesitic “olcanics, strikes N. 50” E. (msg.), dipping northerly, 
and is exposed by an onea-cut. A sam,?,e of @eked ore assayed: Gold, tmce; silr’er. 21 oz. 
to the ton; lead, 12 per cent.; zinc, 8 per cent. It Is said that this vein can be traced on the 
surface for a aonsidernble distance. It is stated that there are exposures of arsenoI)yrite on this 
!PXLW~Y. Tllne did not ,,erm,t of ins,,ection. 

The Brialz Bow group exhibits a strong exyosure of zinc blende-pyrrhotlte ore of low silver 
content, and 88 such is commended to the attention of examining eugineers. Tbe property is 
wasonably accessible to the Canadian National Railway, possesses abundance of mine-timber, 
and a useful mine water-power cm be developed on Juniper creek. Mention of this property, 
and also maps, will be found in the Annual Rqwrt for 1914 and ~160 in Memoir 110 of the 
Geological Survey. 

The discovery on this claim was made by the owner’, .I. Creagh, during 
Killamey. 1926. Exposures are within n few minutes’ walk of the cabin on the 

South fork of Brian Boru creek. At an elevation of 4,125 feet on the left 
bank of, the South fork of Brian Boru creek B number of open-cuts have been made by ground- 
sluicing what may be described a8 a steeply inclined muskeg fairly dell timbered. These cuts 

extend o”er B distance of several hundred feet and disclose a superflcial deposit of clay about 
2 or 3 feet thick, which probably results from decomposition of underlying volcanic& Fractically 
all cuts show small pieces of float con&sting mainly of zinc-blade, gyrrhotite, pyrite, and a small 
amount of gnlena. The a~earnnce of the float suggests that It has not travelled far and may 
come from a replacement deposit. Positioe evidence of any mi~era, in place is so far lacking, 
but further work may disclose such and is dearly warranted. The “oleanics outcrag in this 
region ahove timber-line, the strike being N. SO” WV. (msg.). It is just possible that a replace- 
ment following the bedding-planes may exist below in the region being proswcted, and the owner 
might bear this in mind. 

One piece of float consisting of pyrrhotite and pyrite was found to sssng: Gold, trace; silver, 
2 oz. to the ton. Another piece, showing zinc-bleode, assayed: ‘Gold, trtw; siher, 2 OZ. to the 
ton; lead, nil; zinc. 9 per cent. 

It is remarkable that this discovery should e”er have been made in such B region. There 
appear to be no indiations whatever pointing to the likelihood of its existence. It 8eem8 only 
no.%i.ble to ascribe it to intuition on the part of the oxner, to whom much credit is due for 
nccorrwlishing much work single-handed. 

THOEN Bnsm. 
This basin is distant some 30 miles from Haselton In the Babine mountnins. Some work 

was done on the True Ftssure gro”,,, owned by Gordon McLeannan and J. A. Rutherford. 
Promlein~g showings of galena and zinc-blade with high sil”er values are reported. A full 
deserintion of Thoen basin will he found in the Annual Report for 1921. 

This sectlon ha8 been added to the re,,ort this year. It includes all properties wblch are 
normally tributary to the town of Smithers, B divisional point on. the Canadlnn National Rallway, 
rind situated on Hudson Bay mom&In or in portions of the Bnbine mountains. These properties 
were formerly all included in Telkwa section. 



., 
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HUdaon Beg Mountains. 

The continued successful operation of the Henrlwson mine by Duthie Mfnes, Limlted, has 
acted as a great stimulus to mlnlng operations generally in the district. Active development of 
the Schufer property by the Brltfsh Canadian Silver Corporation with a force of about twelve 
men was commenced in May and carried on until the fall, when operations were suspended for 
the winter. 

An aver~&?e force of about forty men has been employed by Duthie Mines, 

Henderson. Limited. Shipments for the year total 1,678 tons. An active develcwnent 
csmpa,&v has also been carried out, which baa melnly comprised 6,nking R 

nlnze to B depth of 158 feet below the Compressor level, and running two intermediate drifts 
therefrom at points 32 feet 8nd 131 feet respectively below the Compressor level. ‘These distances 
are measured along the pitch of the vein. The winze was sunk between No. 2 and No. 3 chutes 
on the Compressor level; that is, at the south-western extremity of the ore region. Intermedlste 
drifts follow the vein north-easterly. The wpper Intermediate bad advanced a. distance of 240 
feet and the lower intermediate a distance of IS5 feet at the end of October. The winze for 
the Brst 30 feet or so down to the level of the upper intermediate drift disclosed promising ore. 
The vein the” flattened to 40” for the next 40 feet, then a&n steepened to about 60’. and 
mineralization improved. For the last 60 feet 8unk ruby sliver ~88 persistent, although the 
percentage of sulphides present was not heavy. The bottom of the winze showed R promising 
appearance--a vein-width of 5 feet, with nrby silver Quite prevalent in a somewhat war%? 
sulphlde mi~neralization, the foot-wall being andesite and hanging-mall rbyolite; appearances 
suggested repiacement mineralization at the contact of the tmo volcanics. 

In the upper intermediate drift, in the region more immediately below No. 13 chute on the 
Compressor lew,, extremely rich ore was encount.eered; In one place a width of 10 inches of 
virtually solid ruby aiiver assaying seven11 thousand ouncea a ton in silver. 

In the lower intermediate drift, so far, only the Fault Plnne vzln has been uncovered, aud 
the foot-wall of this drift is being investigated to discover the Main vein. 

As the result of developments to date, the conclusion arrived at by the management is that 
at the horizon of the Comwessor leve, two veins have their junction at or near No. 6 chute, 
the Main vein and the Fault PI& vein. ‘Tbeae veins diverge in a north-easterly direction. The 
Main vein is the foot-wall vein, with a steep, almost vertical, dip; the Fault Plane V&I is the 
hanging-wall vein, with n much flatter dip. Ore in the former Is very much better than that in 
the latter and stoping has been ent,rely confined to the Main vein. 

It is evident that the method of ore occurrence 3.t thls property requires cloe study. The 
ore is “frozen” to the walls and filling and does not lend itself to stripping; consequently, until 
such time as a concentrator is warranted and in operation, excessive sorting by band and slow 
mining are necessitated. 

This property, owned by P. Scbufer and associates, ia under wptiqn to British 
Sehofer. Canadian Silver Corporation, Limited, It is situated on the north-eastern 

slopes of Hudson Bay mountain at the head of Toboggan creek and is distant 
by wagon-road and trail about 9% miles from Smitbers. A good motor-road leads from Smltbers 
to the eommeneement of the trail, B distance of about 5 miles. 

Reference is invited to accounts of this property In the Annual Reports for 1916 and 1918. 
It ,e unneces88ry to repeat in detail descriptive matter contained therein. 

Important mineral-showings on this property occ”r on the Iron Vault claim. The country- 
rock Is essentially volcanicz of the Hazelton series, ,I, which occur one or more beds of crystalline 
limestone. In the more immediate vicinity is nn extensive outcrop of intrusive batholithic rock, 
determined as quartz diorite by the Geological Survey. Mineral occurrence 18 of two kinds :- 

(1.) Bodies or lenses of zinc blendepyrrhotite ore of low silver content outcrop strongly 
In a limestone-bed. The ~verw? width of the limestone-bed 18 about 60 to 65 feet. 

(2.) A vein carrying ln places galena and einc-blade of very good grade in sliver. This 
vein, striking N. 65” E. and dipping at about 60” to the south-east, cro88es the limestone-bed, 
and on the surfaCe, in the limestone, ~bows an outcrop of zinc blade-pyrrbotlte dipping, like 
the vein, at about 60” sautbeast ; whereax other outerop81 of zinc blend+pyrrhotite dip north-east. 

Development-work undertaken by British Canadian Silver Corporation had a twofold 
object :- 

9 
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(1.) To ascertain the behaviour of the vein above mentioned 1” the limestonebed below 
the elm blendepyrrbotite outcrop, by continuing No. 3 tunnel onwnrd, ,“ore especially in the 
hope of striking shipping-ore. 

(2.) To ascertain the continuity of the zinc blade-pyrrbotite outcrops by surface-trenching. 
With the first objective in view, SOD%? 180 feet of drifting and crosscutting were carried out 

in No. 3 tunnel. The management states thnt there was evidence of considerable faulting and 
movement in the tunnel, a”d that the limestone encountered in the tunnel ~“8 considerably 
narrower than that on the surface. Early fall mows rendered it necessary to suspend operations 
for the winter, but it is understood that immediately before stopping n. body of sulphides ~88 
encountered in this tunnel. 

So far as the second objective 1s concerned, a large number of open-cuts on the surface 
demonstrates that the zinc blende-gyrrbotite ore seems likely to occur in lenses, nltbougb these 

‘H 

IRON VAULT 

reach a width In ~1ac-a of between 15 and 20 feet. Unfortunately any great continuity, near 
the surface at any rate, was not proved. 

It seems most unfortunate that the most promising ore met with 1” the tunnel should have 
been encountered at the very end of tbe seas”“, when adverse climntic conditions rendered 
ceasatlon of operations Imperative. Reference to the accompanying map prepared from 8 map 
kindly aupplled by Douglas EL Rae, superintendent, will elucidate the text. 

Thia group consists of two cWms, the isilver Lake No. 1 and Silvw Lake No. 3, 

Silver Lake. owned by L. 9. McGill and P. Schufer, and is situated nt an elevation of 
aPproximately 0,850 feet and adjolnlng the Schufer property. On the Gllver 

La& No. 8, at a” elevation of 6,&50 feet, there is expased in volcanic slide-rock a width of 3 feet 
Of Win-matter strlklng N. ‘Xi” E., dipping southerly into the mountal”, showing some ,,leces of 
nice dean gale”% A sample of selected pieces assayed : Gold, 0.2 OZ. to the ton ; silver, 97 “5. 
to the ton: lead, 68 per cent. Proof is wanting that this Tel”-matter is In place, but, if not, It 
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probably ha8 not travelled far. Further w”I‘B In the slide-rock is required at the point Of 
exposure. In the near vicinity is an exposurk of crystalline limestone striking N. 10” W. (msg.) 
and dipping westerly. 

On the Silver Imke No. 1, at an elevation of 6,475 feet, there Is exposed by an “pen-cut and 
short tnnnel some narrow fissures in red andesite which show copper-stains and 8. little bornlte. 
It is stated that B shipment of a fern tons of ore showing native silver was made from this 
poperty some years ago, when it was named the White Heather. 

This groun consists of four claims, owned by 0. Hanson and associates, and 
Last Chance. &joins the Sehufer property. At an eleration of 5,400 feet a tnnnel has been 

run s. distance of 75 feet in the ~“lcanic countryrock, the evident objective 
being the probing In depth of an exposure of cbalcopyrite, pyrite, and magnetite, some 4 feet 
in width, about C&feet above the tunnel. The tunnel discloses no mineral of importance aud 
is run on 8. bearing of N. X0 W. (map.), and may be in the foot-rrall of the mineral disclosed 
above. A sample of selected pieces of the mineral showing above the tunnel assayed: Gold, 
trace ; silver, 2 oz. to the ton ; copper, 2.5 per cent. A short distsnce fro,” the tunnel an open- 
cut some 30 feet in width discloses some irregular fracturing in the volcanic c”untP‘y-Pock, showing 
a mineralization similar to that noted above. While the fractures in themselves seem irregular, 
the mne as a whole appears to have a possible trend of R‘. 75” W. (map.). Reference to this 
proyerty will also be found in the Annual Report for 1918. 

This property, situated within 2 miles of Smitbers on the wagon-road to Duthle 
Canadian Citizen. Mines, Limited, on tbe south-eastern slope of Hudson Bay mountain, fs ~“YT 

owned by C. Stou&ton and Ira Mitchell. A considerable am”“nt of additional 
open-cutting has been done during the year. A descriI,ti”n of the property will be found in the 
Annual Report for 1925. 

This grout consists of four claims on the south-eastern slope of IIudson Bay 
Pine Ridge. mountain, Situated at a low elevation within 1% miles of Smithers. It is 

owned by II. C. Wade. Mfneralization, mode of occurrence, and muntry-rock 
are very similar to corresponding features of the Canadian Citizen ab,“ve mentioned, which latter 
nrmerty lies but z short distance to the south. At an elevation Of 2,150 feet severa, open-cuts 
in red andesite disclose copper-stains and a little copper pyrites. A width of 2 feet, striking 
approximately due north and south (mzg.), was sampled, and found to assay: Gold, trace; 
silver, 1.2 OS. to the ton; copper, 1 per cent. 

This grout is owned bg S. F. Cam~,bell and G. E. Loveless and Is situated on 
Glacier Gulch. the north side of Glacier Creek, close to Lake Kathlyn glaeie~ at the head 0f 

the Inst.named creek. The property 1s distant about 6 miles from Smithers, 
but z short distance from the end of the Lake Iiathlyn Coahield road. The main ‘showings on 
the property are situated on the steep sides of the creek at an elevation of 2,960 feet, about 5M) 
feet vertically above the bed of the creek. Mineraliantion consists m,ainly of zinc-blade. with 
small amounts of galena, and al&o nyrrhotite and pyrite. The mineralizntion follows the jointing 
and bedding planes of the volcanics of the Hazelton series and “CCUIE in immediate proximity 
to the coal-bearing measures of the same series, the latter being uptilted sharply Bgxinst the 
former. In one place mineralization extend8 over a width of between 5 and 6 feet and for a 
length of 20 feet, but is somewhat sparse. As a matter of interest, it might be mentioned that 
within a fern feet of this exposure occurs a seam of highly carbonaceous schistose slate in the 
coal-measures. Both exposures occur in a draw and pieces of float from each are to be found 
side by side, the “black-jack” of the one being curiously like the compressed carbonaceous 
matter Of the other. 

A sample of selected ore from this nrop?tiy assayed: Gold, 0.26 oz. to the ton; silver, 2 oz. 
to the ton ; lend, trace: zinc, 26 DIP’ cent. It is to be noted that gold values are quite appreciable. 

This claim, owned by F. Castell, is situated on the north-eastern slop? of 
Trixie. Hudson Bay mountain, on an unnamed creek Bowing into Toboggan lake 

about 1 mile east of Evelyn. A very feeble minera.lization, abowing slight 
copper-stains occurring in decomposed sheared andesite, is exposed on the east bank of the creek 
for about 200 feet at an elevation of 2.105 feet. A sample of the more promising portion showed 
no values. A piece of siderite taken from another place was found to contain 10 DIP’ cent. zinc 
and 3 wer cent. man@~nese. these two metals existing ~res”mably as carbonates. 
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This group, consisting of four claims and owned by F. Castell, 1s situated on 
V*llCO”“Z% Miller creek, on the central eastern slope of Hudson Bay mountain, and lies 

below the chucade group. Workings are on both sides of the creek. A zone 
In the purple andesite breccia formlug the country-mek ia mineralized along lines of shearing 
with 8!,13811 amounts of &Cam, zinc-blende, ,,yr,te, and a “cry little C~DLE,’ Pyrites. The trend 
of the mineralized zone 18 N. 45” W. and dip about 45O to the south-west. 0” the east side of 
the creek B drift just above the creek-level, at an elevation of 2,375 feet, follows the mineralized 
zone for B di&nnce of 93 feet, at which point B crasscut shows the width mineralized to be 18 
feet. Unfortunately, however, this bogeful appearance did not continue, and the drift, although 
advanced another 115 feet a,,~rxximate,y, showed only scattered amounts of mineral. The face 
arrears somewhat mare promising and the owner is advised to do a little more work. A crosscut 
at the face, for exa”,,,,e, to establish I)TW~ that both walls of the mlneralised zone have been 
uncovered, might be helpful. Likewise a crosscut betwee” the first crosscut and the Praent face. 

On the west sfde of the creek some crosscutting has been done to intercept the continuation 
of the mineralized zone, but only slight mineralization has been disclosed. 

I” addition to the ,xogert,es on Hudson Bay m&“tain m,ore particularly mentioned in this 
rqm’t, the respective owne~‘9 of the Eue,~/n, Yzrkon, ,‘%npire, and ffroendhog gro”~s yerformed 
mme work on these nroperties. 

Discovwy of Realpw-Of interest is the fact that Paul Teckoles reported the discovers of 
realgnr on the extreme south-eastern flanks of Hudson Bay mountain, in the vicinity of Se%‘mour 
lake. The samples brought in to the Hazelton odice were undoubtedly realgar. Another sample 
sent by Pa”, TeckoW direct to the Bureau of Mines assa%d: Gold, n’,l; arsenic, 2 per Cent. 
This mineral has not previously been known to exist in this district. This discowry has not 
yet bee” Inspected, but wm@es to date indicate that it is of scientific interest rather than of 
ccmmercia.1 significance. 

Liberal as&stance was rendered by the Department of Mines during the sear towards 
ImpP‘o”e”~e”t~ to the road from Smitbers to Hudson Bay mo”“tai”, generally known as the 
“ Duthie Mines road.” 

An option was secured during the ~“mmer by Henry Lee Messner o” several properties 1” 
this vicinity--namely, the Silner King group (sixteen claims), now owned by the Babine Silver 
King Mining Company, Hyland Rash group (six claims), IJdctorla group (six c*aims), Biluer 
Saddle group (twenty-three claims), and Little Joe group (seven claims). Small-scale opera- 
tions were started on these properties in Angust and continued until the fall, when, it is 
understood, o,,erntio”s were B”suended for the Tinter on 811 prowrties exeqt the Silver King 
gm”*. 

All the foregoing properties in the Bobine mountains are reached by a motor-road about 
10 miles in length to Hollnnd’~ ranch from Smithers. Then follow 4 miles of sleigh-road, 
followed by approximately 5 miles of trail to the head of Driftwood creek, Where is aitunted 
the Silver King group. A branch trail from this group lead8 to the remaining properties. 
Aid was given by the Department of Mi”es towards im,xowment~ in connection with the 
Driftwood Creek trail, and also towards constructing a trail up Little Joe creek from “Cro”,“‘~ 
sleigh-road,” thus affording an outlet from this property for 8119 shipments to Telkwa. 

Work ~86 carried on at this property last winter with a force of four men 
Silver King. and considerable develowne”t ha8 be” accomplished during the year. Descrlp- 

tive matter contained in the Annual Xe~)o~ts for 1925 and previous years 
ryill not be repeated in this report. A crosx”t tunnel r”” practically at the level of the floor 
of the basin has bee” continued a distance of 262.5 feet, accomplishing its immediate objective- 
namely, the penetration of the downward continuation of the vein, followed by an adit-drift 
at B level apgroximately 25 feet vertically above the CroSscut. This latter drift is on the Main 
vein, which strikes N. 85” IV. (map.) and dius north at about 42”. The bearing of the crnsseut 
is N. 8” W. (nmg.). In running the crosw”t, a,wrt from mineralized seams of minor importance, 
the South vein, showing about IO inches of quartz with sulphldes, strfking N. 60” E. (mxg.) and 
dipping to the south, was struck at 207 feet. ‘The Main vein foot-Wall was reached at 258 feet 
and BPwLl‘ent hanging-wall at 262.5 feet. At the wint of penetration B width of 1.5 feet of 
mixed galena, zinc-blend+ with grey copw1‘ and native silver, WE+ disclosed. At the end of the 

- 
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crosscut * drift was run west a distance of 115 feet and east a distance of 74.5 feet. In the west 
drift, at 30 feet west of the crosscut, a diverging stringer was followed a distance of I5 feet 
north and ran into a band of quartz about 3 feet in wldtb, mare or less parallel to the Main vein. 
At 89 ieet west of the crosscut another diverging strInga was followed a distance of 39 feet 
north. 

The rich ore encountered at the point of crosscutting the Main vein apparently pinched out 
in both directions, and the length of ore-shoot at tbis horizon, it is understood, would not exceed 
about 35 feet. As B result of this drifting 105 sack& of ore, say 3% tons, was obtained by hand- 
sxting. The callings would a180 yield concentrating-ore. The amount of the latter is somewhat 
indeterminate. Samples were taken to get an idea of grade In precious metals and no undue 
Importance must be attached to widths. Mineralization *pc.%w‘8 to be “ bun&y ” Pather than 
continuous, and, as might be expected from the presence of muck native silver and grey copper, 
values w,ry within very wide limit& Obviously, while the grab sample of the sacked ore iru not 
by any means an accurate aample, nevertheless it give8 a reasonably clo8e idea of what can be 

The topography is such that only a very thin cowr overlies the East drift from this crosscut. 
Moreover, &pwarance8 rather suggest that the ore met with in the drifts from the cro#wx,t may 
be the top of an ore-lens. The objective would now appear to lie in probing this matter by 
sinking in the ore disclosed. 

When aeasonel conditions permit. home surfacetrenching a considerable distance east of 
the crosscut, where the ground rises, might disclose some hageful mineralizatlon~ in the vein 
wstem, which could be followed, if appearances warranted, by drifting. The advisability of 
wx&ainiDg by surwy the possible position of the H&wd Beain vein on Silver K&g ground is 
also indicated. 

Reference is invited to the Annual Reports for 1925 and previous years. On 
Hylmd Bash. this group, at or near what appears likely to be the junction of two veins, 

there is exposed on the surface over a length of approximately 70 feet a very 
promising band of mixed galenn, zinc-blend=?. and Quartz of an average width of 1.5 feet. Grey 
copper and capperstains are also in evideuce. A 88mple was taken of pieces of broken ore lying 
in a piie alongside the open-cut, which aasayed: Gold, 1.42 oz. to the ton; silver, 440 oz. to the 
ton; lead, 22 per cent.; zinc, 13 per cent. Such can, of course, only be regarded as nn Indication 
of the kind of values to be expected In selected ore. Nevertheless, the ore is of undoubted high 
grade in precious metals. 
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The obvious “bjectiw at this property Is the exploration of the surface showing described, 
which could readily be aecompiished by sinking * shaft in it from the Surface. 

This group comprises a considerable amount of ground lying north of the 
Silver Saddle. Victoria group and between the latter and Cronin creek. NO very impressive 

surface showings mere Seen on this group. It is, however, Stated that there 
are some showings of promise, but time did not permit of inspection. Just north of the Victoria 
group there is exposed in nndesite country-rock, clpse to the contact of the latter with argillites, 
a vein 15 Inches in width showing quartz and arsenopyrite. A picked sample of this assayed: 
Gold, 0.60 oz. to the ton ; silver, IO oz. to the ton. 

A full deSeripti”n of this property will be foun,d in the Annual Report for 
Victoria. 1918. This property sutfers, unfortunately, from the fact that there is at 

present no outlet for shipping ore. It lies in a basin and any ore shipped St 
present would have to be packed for a considerable distance uphill. 

TWO of the veins show very considerable strength an,d one, the Main win, shows mineral at 
sarious points “per a length of about 2,wO feet, although mineralization is not continuous for 
this distance. The property presents certain points of resemblance to the Babine Bonanza 
Compnny’s property (Cronin’s mine). The grnde of the ore in Silver Is quite good. At one 
point in the bottom of the tunnel 1‘“” on the Main vein grey copper is in evidence; A picked 
qnmple of this ore assayed: Gold, 1.30 oz. to the ton; silver, 1,064 oz. to the ton. A sample 
taken of galena from the face of the tunnel assayed: Gold, 0.16 “e. to the ton; siher, 69 “e. 
to the ton; lead, 13 per cent. A Sample of float from this property, where it extends into the 
Little Joe basin, assayed: Gold, 0.30 OS. to the ton,; silver, 230 oz. to the ton. ‘The grade of 
the sulphides in precious metals is therefore likely to be good in an7 ore-shoot encountered. 
The topography lends itself to udvnntageous crosscutting to the Main rein at a point about 
150 feet below the present adit-tunnel. It is understood that B crosscut has been, started St 
this point which should reach the vein in B fn~owsble region judging from exposures on the 
surface above Sod in the tunnel. 

It is somewhat of B problem to provide on outlet for tmnsportatiou of ore from this property, 
as appearances generally Suggest that it may develop lnt” a producer of concentrating-ore rather 
than of ore which can be Shipped direct. One solution might be afforded by constructing a road 
in a north-easterly direction to connect smith Cronin’s road and So with Telkraa, a distance of 
perhaps 26 miles. In any case only development could justify the expense “ecessSry. 

A description of this property nili be found in the Annual Report for 1925. 
Little Joe. Subsequent development comprises the sinkin g of a winae and a further 

advance of the main drift. At the time of inspection, at a point 130 feet 
from the portal of the tunnel, a mince had been sunk B depth of 27 feet In the flat-dipping vein 
(dip 25’), the ore being Continuow and the width at the bottom varyiog from 6 to 12 inches. 

A sample acroSS B width of 8 inches St the bottom of the winze nssayed : Gold, 0.34 oz. to the 
ton; SilYer, 126 oz. to the ton; coyper, 6 per cent. 

The main ‘drift had been advanced to x point 170 feet from the portal, representing an 
adnxnce of 5 feet, and was in progress at the time of Inspqtion. It was mentioned in the 
1925 Annual Report that the drift St the then face was Spparently in the foot-an& but “o 
resumption this year no didiculty was experienced in again picking up the vein. A width of 
between 9 and 18 inches of ore was prenent In the face of the drift. A sample of this ScrosS 
18 Inches assayed: Gold, 0.10 or.. to the ton; silver, 20 oz. to the tan; copper, 0.2 per cent. 
The character of minernlization is essentially grey copper with small amounts of galena and 
zinc-blade in B quartz vein. 

On the surface, some amslderable distance from the working-tunnel and about 200 feet 
vzrtically above the latter, another promising quartz rein, a few inch’% in width, had been 
discovered at tbe time of inspection. A picked snm~le of this SSSSSed : Gold, 2.3 oz. to the ton ; 
silver, 94 OS. to the ton; copper, 3 per cent. 

An account of this property will ‘be found in the AnnuS Reports for 1918 and 
&rvey Prapertg. 1925. It is understood thnt C. G. Harvey, one of the “wne1’8, bas worked 

constantly all the season and th,at he expected to get out B shipment of ore 
at the end of the year. With this in view Some assistance towerds trail repairs was given by 
the Department of Mines. 
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This section includes only those properties mblcb S.M normally tributary to the town of 
Telkwa, and comprises Grouse mountnin, Mineral bill, Dome mountain, Hunter b&n, Homson 
basin, and Telkwa River properties. 

Grouse Mountai~r~. 
The most important fatwe of derelonments in the Telkwa Section during the year wS8 the 

resumption of work on August 1st by the Cavsiar Cromn Mining Company (formerly CSSslSP 
Crown Comer Company) at its ,m,perty ,,I, Grouse mountain. A great deal of %xelhninary work, 
BWti from ~“rely mining o,,erations, in the shape of erection of bunk-house, lnstnllation Of 
Dower slant, and so forth, hSS been carried out and S considerable amount of underground 
development accomplished. W. G. Iiarris, suwrintendent, is to be congratulated upon quickly 
and successfully overcoming the mnny didiculties and obstacles inherent to re-establishment. 

Reference to the nccompanylng map, which also shows gwlogy by J. D. 
Caesiar Crown Mackenzie, Summary Report, 1916, Gedogienl SUITW, ~111 elucidate Studs 

Mining Co. of the text. Likewise, reference to previous Annual Reports will be found 

“sd”,. It will be noted that the comnnny has under option the Lakeview 
claim, owned by Louis Sehorn. Mineralization is essentially Sineblende with S certain amount 
of copper pyrites which occurs in sheeted zones in the water-lain tuffs, which 826 intruded by 
R number of igneous dykes, with which the mineralization is Ssswiated. 

Underground work has comprised the advancement of the south-west drift from No. 2 
crosscut tunnel, from the position shown on the map to the xgion more immediately below the 
very promising ore met with in No. 1 tunuel, which is 95 feet vertically above No. 2 tunnel. 
tiome 200 feet of drifting had been accomnlisbed by the early part of November and the drift 
was then in progress. In the course of drifting it was Stated that minerSlizStion was con- 
tlnuous and in one place a width of 4 feet of ore waS met with, but in view of the strong showing 
on the level above, the No. 2 level did not Show the expected mineraliSation. Inspection ~58 
made during November and a few weeks Inter word was received from the management tbnt S 
width of 8 feet of good ore bad been Struck, which augurs well far future progress. 

Prior to starting mining operations a small two-story bunk-house Snd B small oflice were 
erected. A small power plant was Siso installed to operate B small compressor. This consists 
of S 25.horse-power ‘airbanks-Morse engine, using distillate oil, which co&S 82 cents a gallon 
at the mine. This drives a IO- bg 10.inch belt-driven J?‘airbanks-Morse air-compressor of S. 
apaeity of 136 cubic feet of free Sir a minute, compressing to 100 lb. a SquS~e inch pressure. 
One 2%.inch mounted jackhammer air-drill is used in the mine. The cost of drifting IS $17 
a foot. The theoretical consumption of the 25.horse-power enginS at full load is 3% g.Uons of 
distiliate Sn hour. 

This group consists of five claims, owned by t. H. McLean and F’. Dobie, 
Rainstorm. adjoining the progerty of the Casstar Crown Mining Company on the north. 

Mineralization is that characteristic of the vicinity-namely, zinc-blende, iron 
pyrites, and R little chalcopyrite, following the bedding-planes of and&tic breccias and tufis 
and Striking N. 50” I0. (msg.). ‘The main point of exposure Shows S. width of 23 feet, although 
mllleralizstion is not heavy at alI points of this width. A nicked sample assayed : Gold, trace ; 
silver, 0.2 oz. to the ton; lead, trace; zinc, 13 per cent. 

This claim, owned by L. H. McLenn, is on the northeastern @apes of Grouse 
SOlO. mountain, overlooking Fish lake. The main Showing consists of S Siliclfied 

8881~ S few inches in width, showing Sine-blade mainly, together with S 
little ehalcopyrite and Iron pyrites, which follows the bedding-planes of the enclosing andesite 
country-rock. A Sam&? of the bat ore showed noteworthy gold values and assayed: Gold, 
0.30 oz. to the ton ; siher, 2.2 oz. to the ton ; lead, trace ; zinc, 26.5 per cent. 

On the Corns Cop& and BZac!i boa prcwrties Some work wSs done by the reSlwtive owner& 
NorE.-Prospectors having claims on the north-eastern slopes of Grouse mountain might do 

well to follow up any indieatlons and generally prospect in S north-easterly and easterly direction, 
towards the Nechako pleteau, Snd are referred to remarks under “ Prospecting I’ in this report. 

Mineral hill adjoins Grouse mountain on the south. Like the latter, the cbaracterlstlc 
geologic feature is the number of igneous batholithic intrusions in the volcnnic, sedimentary, and 
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tufaceaus formation. Of eapecirJ prominence is a large o”tcrop of quartz-feldspar pegmetite 
on the Venus group, of more or less elliptical shape, the major axis of which trends abo,out 
N. 55” ID. (map.) and Which is erossed approximately *t right angles at the lower portion of 
the outcrop by a diorite dyke striking N. 35” W. (msg.). The latter passes close to the Vea8 
shaft an the upper side of it, while the quartz-feldspar pegmatite outcrop is within 150 feet of 
the shaft. On the dtiokeg group, which lies above the Vmw group, ie a law? outcrop of the 
feldspar-porphyry dyke, 40 to 50 feet in width, striking 3. 55’ E. (map.), which crosses Grouse 
mountain. Outcrops of hornblende porphyry ~160 occur on the Mickey group. These igneous 
intrusions hare undoubtedly been the ca”satiw influence in the mineralization. 

The Government ranch, distant 21 miles from Telkma by the main Provincial highway, is 
the point from which Mineral Hill properties ca” be readily reached. The ranch la just at the 
base of the mountal” and the Vwas group Bhaft is within half B mile of the ranch. 

This group is owned by E. and B. Hoops, F. Mapleton, and J. Bussinger and 
Mickey. consists of six claims. The most important mineralization occurs on the 

Suprma claim, where two quartz veins OCZIIP about 30 feet apart. The lower 
vein, varying in rridth from a few Inches up to 1.5 feet, has been exposed by a” open-cut and 
shallow shaft, which latter was fdled with water at the time of inspection. The vein shows 
galem, zinc-blade, eopper;stalns, and B noticeable “mount of grey copper. The strike Is 
N. 35’ W. (nag.) and the dip easterly at,about 30” to 35”. The oountry-rock is sndasite. 
About 30 feet distant horizontally and higher up the hill is another quarte vein tibo”t 2 feet in 
width s~arseiy mineralized with small amounts of galena and zinc-blade, dipping in the same 
direction but at a stewer angle-about 50”. 

The depth of the shaft is stated to be about 18 feet. The altitude of the collar is 4,025 feet. 
A sample of the best mineral showing in the “pper win assayed: Qold, trace: silver, 4.6 oz. 
to the ton. A sample of the best ore showing at the collar of the shaft assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz. 
to the ton: silver, 150 0% to the to”; copper, 6 per cent.; lead, 2 per cent.; zinc, 3JI per cent. 
The owners are advised to sink the shaft B little farther, even although, as they stated, appear- 
ances in the bottom were not as favourable as at the collar. 

Other showings were inspected o” this property, but none call for any speciai comment. 
In view of the near-by igneous intrusions the geology of this group is promising. 

This group js owned by A. S. Miller, M, E. Lablanc, and J. Bussinger and 
Venus. adjoins on the lower side the Mickey gro”p. Operations this year have been 

confIned to sinking a shaft (previously sunk to 34 feet) a further depth of 
about 32 feet. This shaft, the collar of which is at a” elwation of 2,640 feet, is in the near 
vicioity of igneous intrusions which have been described in the wefatory notes to this section. 
A vein averaging from 3.to 4 feet in width, showing a mineralization consisting of sparae amounts 
of galena, zlneblende, and copper pyrites carwing quite good silver values due to grey copper, 
is anosed on the surface by own-cuts on either side of the shaft fo? B length of about 215 feet. 
The country-rock ia either argillaceo”(i quart?.%? or a water-lain tuff. Vein-filling is in part 
quarts and in part co”“tr‘S-rock. At the time of inswction the shaft had reached a depth of 
36 feet. Quite B promising mineralization is disclosed for the first 40 feet and then it becomes 
very sparse. The strike of the vein is N. 35” IV. (map.) and the pitch 00” easterly. 

A sample from a few tons of ore piled at the collar of the shaft assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz. 
to the ton ; silver, 147 oz. to the to,, ; COPP~P‘, d per cent. ; lead, 14 per cent. ; zinc, 36 per cent. 

Inasmuch 88 the shaft i8 such a short distance from the outcrop of quartz-feldspar pegmatlte, 
it 18 suggested that the vein be uncovered “ear the intter. Very little work would be involved, 
as the distance is only 150 feet and there Is onip grass and a few inches of sol, to remove to 
expose the underlying country-rocli. 

Other mineral-showings occur on this group, of which the following ai% the most important: 
At an elevetlon of 3,100 feet and upwards of B mile in a” easterly direction from the main shaft 
a mineralized zone is exposed in andesite. Walls are not clearly defined, but width appears to 
be about 25 feet. Mineralization consists mainly of chalcopyrite and iron pyrites. A shaft, 
full of water, Is stated to be sunk to R dwth of 40 feet. It is also stated that some years ago 
a shipment was made from here of 20 tons of or.? which assayed 17 per cent. copper and 6 0%. 
silver to the to”. 

about 500 feet vertically above the last-mentioned exposure 8” open-cut exposes three small 
vei”s intersecting with a development in ~the srnnllest of specular hrematite, copper-stains, and 
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probably some grey copper. A sample from thts stringer assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 48 oz. 
to the ton. 8”me further work should be done at this point. 

In the ““tcro,, of quarte-feldspar pegmatite, already referred to, at an &“ati”n of 3,125 feet, 
there ie exposed by aa “pen-cut a quartz rein about 4 feet wide shoving B slight mineralization 
with arsenopyrite. The vein strikes N. 25” W. (map.) and dips westerly. A sample of this vein 
showed only a trace of gold and 1 “I. silver to the ton. 

Telkwa Rim-r. 

This group is situated between Milk creek and the Telkwa river. Work was 
Big Four. done during the year by Alexander Chisbolm, the owner. This consisted of 

34 feet of sinking, the owner yeports, being the continuation of B shaft sunk 
Irom the surface “n n flat-digping vein. It is stated that at the bottom of the shaft, between 
50 and 60 feet from the collar, a vein 3 feet wide 1s exposed, of which a width of 1.5 feet is 
quarts and the remaining width is mainly gale”“. A sample of the latter taken by the owner 
ssswed: Gold, trace: silver, 2 oz. t” the ton; c”pper, trace; lead, 34 per cent.; zinc, 3 per cent. 
It was not possible to inspect this group, but n description will be found in the Annual Report 
for 1917. 

A request was received from the president of Telhms Nines, Limited, which 
Telkwa Mines. has been inoperative for many years, to inspect the Duchess md Conintmtim 

~groups, situated in Howson basin. It is regretted that it was quite impossible 
to do so. At the only available time the Resident Engineer went to Telkma with the intention 
of making an examination, but had to abandon tbe ides. “wing to sn”w in Hornson basin. 
Reference is invited to the very full information on this property appearing in the Annual Report 
for 1917. 

TOPLEY SEOTIOX. 

This section has been added to the repart this year. It includes ail properties tributary to 
Topley, lying on the Neehak” plateau north and south of the Canadian National Railway line. 
Topley is a. station on the Canadian National RaIlway 58 miles east of Smithers and 32 miles 
west of Burns Lake. There is a small settlement here and two hotels-Corington’s Hotel and 
McCrea’s Hotel. B. McCrea has, in addition, a well-equipped store and B large stock, and can 
supply, anything the prospector is likely to require. 

A general amount of the topographical and ge”I”gi”a1 features mill be found under 
“Prospecting” In this repat and further details below. 

This group, consisting of five claims and owned by J?. H. Taylor and Wesley 
Red Top. Banta, was located “n June 7tb, 1926. It lies nt an elevation of 3,550 feet, 

about 1,400 feet above Topley, from which it is distant by wagon-road 8 miles. 
A wagon-road runs from Tap&s to the mouth of the Fulton rirer on Bnblne lake, a distance of 
about 28 miles. From this main road a branch road about 1 mile in length leads to the RNIUQ, 
which lie8 almost due north of Topley. 

Possessing many unique featuws and from the beginning showtng every sign “f the likelihood 
Of real importance and possible magnitude, the dlsrovery attracted much attention at an early 
date. During the months immediately followlng the date of discwery the group was examined 
by engineers of all the more important operating companies in the Province and by some from 
“utslde points. 

The property is situated “utside the mountain system proper on the Necbak” plateau and 
about 15 miles east of the western limit of the latter. Particulars of the boundaries of the 
Nechak” plateau nix given under the head of “ Prospecting.” It is in a region cavered with a 
thick mantle of glacial drift and with very few and small exposures of country-rock and 
practically n”ne of mineral. To the discoverer, P. II. Taylor, much credit is due. His attention 
was attracted In the first instance by finding small pieces of float on the surface, and hy digging 
down he diseorered the mineralized decompw%l rock-“utcr”p. 

The region Is composed largely of v”lc8nic rocks, intruded in places by batholithic rocks. 
The nearest observed intrusion of the latter is about 3 miles north-west of the Rea Top group, 
where gran”di”rite “utemps on the Beauer Dam group. The topography is flat, a rolling plateau 
dissected by numerous dry gulches which on the average are 30 or 40 feet deep, and soroe creeks, 
mhlcb have cut down to upwards of 100 feet in places. Findlay creek, which flows in a~ wuth- 
west dire&on about 3 miles south of the Red Top mnp, is the most important one. The 
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elevation of the plateau in the vicinity of this group is xbat 3,500 feet. About 1 mile to the 
east liea Black mountain and about 2 miles to the south-east is Huckleberry mountain. Both 
these inountains have typical rounded glaciated summits, which have an elew.tion of about 
5,ooO feet. Mineralizntion consists of iron pyrites and arsenopyrite, with B little galena and 
zinc-blade. The country-rock in which the ore-body wcus is B rather peculiar one. 

RED TOP GROUP 

“All of the specimens, even the one from the tunnel. am completeIs altered from their 
original condition, unlem the original rock WBB a dolomite, which teems unlikely in Wew of the 
geology of the general district. The analysis showed about 22 per cent. MgO, from which 
I conclude that there is probably much dolomite or magnesia, or both. 
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“The minerals which I have now Identified are calcite, quartz, dolomite, zoicite, talc, sericite. 
and feldspar. All of these minerals, except the feldspar, are secondary, and the feldspar la 
plwent in only Small amounts. 

“It is quite lmposslble to tell from the swclmens what the rock was originally, but in view 
of the geology of the district and tbe presence of a small amount of feldspar, it seems likely e 
that it was SOD? kind of B volcanic rock. The rounded areas dlled vith calcite might have been 
amrgdules. I have never seen 80 much secondary calcite and dolomite in an altered volcanic rock, 
and In his observations on rock alterations Lindgren does not mention any such case. I mtght 
add that there is nothing to suggest what kind of volcante rock the original was.” 

chemical analysis of the above samples made in the laboretory of the Bureau of Mines, 
Victoria, game the following results :- 

Sample No. 2197~ wan taken in the crosscut tunnel; sam~?le No. 2198~ WBB trken from B 
8Urface e,xPOsure just south of the crosscut tunnel; sample No. ZIQQA was taken from a surfwe 
expo~“~e about 3Q5 feet north of sample No. 2198~. As has been mentioned, the range of 
exposures is extremely limited and extends over B range of about 300 feet or 80 only in B northerly 
and southerly direction. In an ast-and-west direction the mantle of glacial drift cover8 the 
rock except in one or two places where a few square inches are eqosed. 

Commenting upon the analyses, the Ptoviocial Mineralogist a.ys : “ These analyses show B 
most peculiar rock. It is safe to say that it is B voleanlc of some nature profoundly altered with 
secondary production of lime, dolomite, and silica.” 

In brief, these facts demonstrate that the rock ia not a rock type, and, further, that the 
existence of secondary rock minerals is widespread. The logical inference 1s that justltlccatlon 
exlats for hoping that the occu~wnce of valuable ore-minerals will be likewise! widespread. 

Unaltered spwlmens of this rock obtained from the crosscut tunnel show B white siliceous 
rock with B distinct yellowish-green east of colour, due to extensive development of epldote. 
On the surface the rock appears 88 B tufsceous-like, fissile, heavily iron-stained rock, with an 
eatenslve development of calcite. It weathers and disintegrates where heavily mineralized, 
forming earthy material. The discovery ~8s made on the side of a small gulch about 30 or 40 
feet In depth, where weathering: and dialntegratlon had resulted ln the formatton of the earthy 
materlal described to a depth of 2 or 3 feet, and extending from the solid portions of the rock 
to the grass-roots. This property ~88 inspected a few days after dlecovery, and a fair sample 
taken at this time of the earthy material was found to assay: Gold, 0.2 OZ.; silver, 27 oz. to 
the ton; lead, tram In this earthy material mere found pieces of float, subangular, about half 
the size of B man’s fiat. These, when broken open, were seen to consist of unaltered primary 
sulphldea with no sign of oxldatlon. They were not Included in the sam,,le above mentioned, 
because It was perceived that they mlgbt not have resulted from the underlying rock, but might 
have trawlled some distance, although probably riot far. Two such pieces of float mere assayed 
separately. One consisted of almost entirely iron pyrites and srsenopyrite, with B very little 
galena and zinc-blend% and assayed : Gold, 6.7 oz. to the ton ; silver, 275 oz. to the ton ; lead, 
2 per cent. The other piece showed a mineralization of malnlg galena and assayed: Gold, 
0.84 oz. to the ton; silver, 33, OZ. to the ton; lead, 36 per cent. Such high assays have not 
been even approached by any taken from the CrosscUt tunnel and their significance and 
importance will ‘be fully discussed later. 

At B point about 300 feet to the north of the diFic+wTy a small outcrop, B few square feet in 
area, of the tufaceous-like (on the surface only) mineral-bearing rock occurs, but samples of th18 
showed only traces In precious metala. At a few points between 300 and 500 feet in an easterly 
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direction occur one OP two very small exposures, some not over a square foot in @se, of the fame 
rock in immediate proximity to prominent outcrops of porahyritle andesite and basalt. The line 
of contact of the mineral-bearing rock and the andesitic and baser ~okanies appears to strike 

about iv. 10” E. (true)‘ If the crosscut tunnel mere continued in its present direction for 500 
feet it would probably strike the contact. Inasmuch as amygdaloidal basalt outcrops in Finlay 
creek about 3 milas due south of this property, it is likely that any surface outcrop of the 
mineral-bearing rock should be looked for west and nortb of this grow rather than east or 
south of it, although it may extend south some distance. It may of course underlie the baser 
volcanic& From au& scanty deeId evidewx as was available it seemed likely that the trend 
of the mineralization was about N. 15” IV. (true), and accordingly early in July a crosscut tunnel 
was started at the bottom of the gulch (elevation 3,550 feet) on a bearing N. 75” E. (true) ; that 
Is, at right angles to the assumed strike of the mineralization. 

Such data as are available to date indicate that early ideas in this respect are probably 
approximately correct. It should be understood that the cover over this tunnel does not exceed 
about 25 feet, which will be about the maximun depth it CBII gain, but na a preliminary piece 
of development it has afforded a very valuable insight into the mineralization. The face at 
57 feet from the portal is just under the mineralization struck in the first rnai~~ open-cut on the 
surface and this mineralization has just been passed through. A fern feet ahead of this on the 
surface another open-cut disclosea another mineralized band, 80 that the total width of the 
mineralized zone to date may be taken to be 65 feet. Simultaneous with the advancement of 
this crosscut, the original own-cut on the surface, which is only a few feet above the back of 
the CROSSCUT, was continued as n drift for * total distance of 50 feet following the mineral, just 
a few feet below the surface. The floor of the crosscut is in solid rock from the portal inwards, 
but the tunnel is not wholly within solid rock until a goint about 30 feet from the portal Is 
reached. Owing to tbe topography the tunnel does not gain dqth verr rapidly, and, BS has been 
expkxined, the rock is weathered and disintegrated to an earthy material in this region, which 
is some 3 feet in thickness and extends upward to the grass-roots. Beyond noting that a good 
mineralized band wa passed over just at the portal of the tunnel, assay8 taken during the first 
30 feet can hardly be taken to rqnesent conditions 88 they exist “ndewround, in place. During 
the earlier stages of crosscutting the fines resulting were used as road-balInst immedintely in 
front of the portal, so that a representative grab sample could be readily taken from the road. 
Such a sample sssoyed: Gold, 0.10 oz.; silver, 8 oz. to tbe ton. A sample of a pile of picked dries 
assased: Cold, 0.16 02.; sliver, 13 oz. to the ton. a SBmple Of fines in place nt 18 feet from the 
portal assayed: Gold, 0.20 oz.; silver, 13 oz. to the ton. During the Brat 18 feet samples Of 
rock from the lower part of the tunnel assayed a trace in gold and from 0.4 to 2 oz. silver to 
the ton. At 30 feet from the portal mineralization throughout the rock became much more 
prevalent, and nn enriched band some 3 feet in width was passed through at 40 feet from the 
portal; mineralization continued to 50 feet from the portal, when another enriched band with 
very dednlte ~9116, 3 feet 9 inches in width, was passed through. The band at 40 feet, 3 feet 
wide, assayed: Gold, 0.20 oz.; silver, 19.5 oz. to the ton; lead, dl. The band at 50 feet, 3 feet 
0 inches wide, assayed: Gold, 0.20 oz.; silver, 16 oz. to the tan; lead, 0.5 per cent.; zinc, 2 
per cent. A channel sample taken from the wall of the crosscut between points 31 feet and 
54 feet from portal and representing B width of 23 feet assayed : Gold, 0.13 oz. ; silver, 7.8 oz. 
to the ton; lead, trace; zinc, 2 per cent. 

The last band encountered in the crosscut was very clearly deEned and ma8 followed a short 
distance-8 feet-la an easterly direction. Its Strike appeared to be more nearlp true north 
and south than that recorded (N. 15” W.) 88 being the probable trend of the mineralization as 
8 whole; its dig is 67” W. (true). 

In regard to the drift run just above and near the face of the crosscut, this is in shattered 
oxidized country-rock. It sbo”ld be noted, however, that primal~ sulphides were prevalent and 
there is no ‘Lzone of oxidation,” 80 far 86 the mineralization is concerned, other than the purely 
snperdcial effects of surface maters and ntmosDberic agencies. A grab sample of the large pile 
of tine material resulting from the running of this drift nssa~ed: Gold, 0.16 oz.; silver, 7 OZ. 
to the ton; lead, *il. A sanple taken aan% a width of 1.5 feet representing primary sulphides 
in place assayed: Gold, 0.4 oz.; silver, 12 oz. to the ton;, lead, 1LiZ. 

A grab sample taken of the shipping-ore rewesentative of-the accumulation Of such from 

drift and crosscut assayed: Gold, 0.5 oz.; silver, 50 oz. to the ton. A sample of the best ore 
showing in the crosscut assayed : Gold, 0.56 oz. ; silver, 91 0% to the ton. 
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To sum up the conclusions Prom deve*o*ments to date:- 
(1.) In the rock classified by the Geological Survey as P. volcanic of some kind profoundly 

altered there OCCUP‘S a mineralized replacement zone some 65 feet in width, but there a~pea?S 
every reason to anticipate B greater width. In this occur enriched bands and indications point 
to the likelihood of Its being possible to profitably mine comparatively wide zones, and deWlOP- 

merit may disclose B low-grade milling property of magnitude. 
(2.) Mineralization consists of iron pyrites and nrsenopyrite, mainly, with subordinate 

amounts of galena and zinc-blende; ~.%lues am essentially in gold and silver. 
(3.) The enmuntering of unaltered primary snlphide float, assay8 of which have been %VW, 

showing extremely high silver values is to be regarded ns of importance. Referring to the list 
of assa>w given, it will be seen that no such silver assays have been duplicated underground or 
on the surface in place. It is therefore inferred that justification exiS?s for entertaining the 
hope that the sour-x of such rich wlphides mill be found on the property; further, this rich 
float showed no signs of having trarelled very far. It Is also evident from the topography that 
this float cannot tmrrve come from a source south of the point at which It was found; it mu8t 
have cmne from the north. Such rich sulphides may of cowee exist only in a narrow seam and 
their importance Is quite probably subordinate to that of the larger wme of ore of milling grade. 
At the came time it is well to follow up all dues. 

The rock in mhich the mineralization occurs should core well and the wisdom of B campaign 
of diamond-drilling, preceding or following some preliminary excavational development-work, is 
dearly indicated. In the absence of such and in the prment state qf development it is not 
possible to make more than an intelligent guess 88 to the future. 

One cannot fail, to be impressed by the many favoourable conditions which surround this 
property. Attention is especially drawn to the fact that about 20 miles distant in a due-north 
direction nt the outlet of Rulton lake the Fulton rivw falls almost vertically a distance of about 
50 feet, making an ideal condition for the development, at comp&ratively low cost, of hydra- 
electric power. While this has not been insgected, from all BCMWI~~ the power ~available’is 
quite large. Moreover, a highly favourable feature is the fact that the maters of Fulton lake 
are warm, tending to greatly minimize, if not to entirely eliminate, ice troubles fn winter. 

Nearness to trans&xtation, low ekvation, hard rock permitting wide unsupported exca~a- 
tiam and shrinkage-mining methods, near-by 6ou1‘ce of water-power and timber are features 
which, considered in conjunction with mineral possibilities, combine to make this property nn 
unusually attractive prospect. 

Tonxrds the end of the year B lease and bond on thle property was taken by ,StanMrd 
Silver-Lead Mining Campany (former operaton of the m&known Standard mine at Silverton, 
Slocnn district). The manager, 5%‘. N. North, very kindly outlines contemplated preliminary 
deveIopment as follows :- 

“ Our plan of development is to sink 150 feet and ~cr088cut and driit on this level, and if the 
showing here warrants it we will then go an additional 150 feet. We have sent in B 320.cubic-foot 
Sullivan air-compressor.” 

Porcupine GoldReld.8 Developncat m&d Finance Co., Ltd.--In November this company, by In 
part optioning and in part direct staking, acquired a large rectangular block of claims surround- 
ing the Red Top group. T%e position is ,dearly shown on the map. Opewtions were started in 
the region south of the Red Top group with B small crew of men in November, following up 
signs of mineralization by open-cuts and surface prospecting generally. Winter quarters to 
accommodate B 8mall force were also erected. 

Whi8 group consia~% of six claims, owned by Qwrge Findlay and E. E. Orchard. 
Beaver Dam. It is situated at an ele,xtion of 3,335 feet an the West fork of Findlay creek 

and is distant about 3 miles In a north-westerly direction from the Red Top 
group. In this region the creek ha.8 cut down through the plateau to a depth of about 75 feet 
just at the contact of the granodiorite batholithic rock with basic volcanlcs. The actual line of 
conta~% xppmaim~ately parallels the creek and M?CUW just at the top of the right bank of the 
creek, while on the left bank occurs a boas of grnnodiorite of undetermined extent. The contact 
phase of the batholith appears to be R quartz porphyrg; which near the contact Is pyrltimed and 
also F&OWS a considerable amount of iron-stain. Near such a contact developmat of some iron 
oxides frequently takes place, but such mineralization does not infer that commercial values are 
likely. At one point of the eontact a phase of the batholithic rock certainly has points of 
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su~erflcial resem~bl~ance to the mineralized rock of the Red Top group and might easily be 
mistnken for it. A sample of this rock assayed: Gold, nil; silver, n&l. !At anotbec point of the 
contact a sample of the mineralized batholithic contact assayed: Gold, nU; silver, nil. 

The geology of this group la certainly promising and the 8wface should be closely pmapected. 
This group lfes south of Huckleberry mountain and cwsiderably east of the 

Kylling & Mdrea #wagon-mad to Babfne lake, fNm which B tr‘all leads to the property. &ltCrOpS 

Properties. of volcanic rocks, meinl? brecclaa, are fairly numerou8 and at certain points 
are pyritized to some considerable extent. A sample at one of the more 

heavily pyritized 8gots h888yed : Gold, nil; silver, nil. 
Mackaboy creek flows into the Bulkley river about 1 mile east of Perow, which 

Wade Property. ,i6 about 6 miles due west of Topley. Mackaboy creek has cut down somewhat 
deeply, perhaps 150 feet in placea, through the plateau and &or& a good 

geologic section. About 2% miles up the week from Perow on this group there is exposed on 
the steep banks of the creek B rock slightly p.nitized, resembling the ILed Top group rock, in 
which the replacement mineralization occur8 on that property. Underlying this is n bed of 
volcanic breccia mntaining fragments of argillite, quite heavily pyrltiwd in placeg w,ith ~einlet~ 
of fine-grained iron pyrites and *howing barite. Higher up the creek 8r.z exposed argillltes 8.1~0 
pyritized. These pyritized beds of argillite and brwclR mere Baid to carry gold values, but 
samples failed to disclose more than traces of precious metals. It was noted that 8. very large 
percentage of the ,boulders in the creek, 6ome of very large size, consist of feldspar-prophyry 
rock of unmistakable appearance, in which the light-colourvd feldspar crystals of rectangular 
shape are 1% inches or so in length and atand out prominently in the almost black ground-ma6B. 
This creek should ,be followed upwards in an effort to discover this feldspar porphyry in place, 
because with It are associated on Grouse mountain and Mineral hill the minerallsation in those 
reglonr;. Likewise the rock resembling the Red Top rock should be followed on both sides of the 
creek. The region of this group is well worth dose prcepecting. 

This group (formerly the Three Lakes group) is owned by E. Wilson, of 
Lakeview. Telkwa. It is situated in the foot-hills of the Babine mountain just at the 

western extremity of the Nechako plateau. It is distant about 5 mile8 from 
Knockhalt Station on the Oanadlan National Railway (13 miles west of Topley). The dalms 
are an the south slope of B small bill rising about 750 feet above three small lakes at its base. 
Tb,e elevation of the lakes ia 3,175 feet. 

At an elevation of 3,7M) feet there is exposed by four opewxts and a shallow shaft, extend- 
ing over a length of about 300 feet, a heavy mineralization of specular hwmatite showing comr 
pyrites. The stained country-rock is apparently rhyollte. The mineralization will &ver~ge close 
to 10 feet in width and strlkees due north and south (map.), dipping WestePly. Perhaps 50 feet 
vertically below this exposure, on B branch mineralization diwrging at about 45’, B shaft has 
been sunk wbleh is now filled with water. ‘It 1s stated to be X7 feet in depth, with drifts run 
therefrom at the bottom. 

lSomewhat over 1,000 feet in a northerly dlrectlon, at an elwation of 3,725 feet, there is 
expo&d over a length of 150 feet by open-cuts (two shafts about 15 to 20 feet deep are also 
sunk at this point, ,bout wei-e ‘Blied with water at the time of inspection) a similar mineralization 
to that mentioned above, of which It is probably the continuation. This occurs in the lmmedlate 
vicinity of volcanic brweia and rhyolite. The mineralization is about 10 feet in width, of mhlch 
at one point a width of 6 feet is fairly solid specular hrematite, wltb a considerable amoUnt of 
copper pyrites and copper-stains. A sample taken 8~1‘08s this width of 6 feet assayed: Gold, 
trace; silver, 2 oz. to the ton; copper, 4 per cent. 

The topography 1s such that depth could readily be gained by wosscutting from the surface, 
and it is unfortunate that precious-metal values are low, 88 the mineralization 1s strong. 

Buaivs LAKE SECTION. 

Thhis group, owned by G. B. St&ton and M. A. Moore, is situated at the east 
Ka&jeen Jane. end of Tcheslnkut lake and about 2 miles from the north shore. Amygdaloldal 

andesite on the banks of Canyon creek 6bowv at various points 8m3811 fractures 
with development of specular hremntite. The amount of the latter mlneral is in any ca8e amall 
and samples showed no values in ,gold or sliver. One sample showed 1 per cent. zinc. Such 
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mineralization Is c”mm”n in this rock and in many cases, as in this instance, has no commetial 
*igrdEcmee. 

These clnims are situated on Reed creek, which flows into Decker lake on the 
Golden cxxy, south side opposite the settlement of Decker Lake. The first two mentioned 
Golden Glory are owned by W. Reed and R. H. Gerow and the last two mentioned by 5. 0. 

No. 1, MdeLean and D. M. Gerow. A visit w,,s paid to the properties, but unfor- 

Silver Glance, tunately the tunnel 011 the Gozdm Olwy, where the main showing Is exposed, 
Blue Diamond. WWBS caved nt the time 8” that the v&it was largely abortire. The claims are 

distant somewhat over a mile from the lake. Reed creek, flowing easterly, 
has cut down to a depth of between 150 and 200 feet in the region in which these claims a~2 
situated, exposing on both sides the volcanic racks. On the Ulue Dimmed and Silver C?lanoe 
n 8parse mineralization of copper pyrites and a little zinc-blade ~8s noted at on” or two points. 
On the (foldem Glory, in the tunnel which WRB caved at the time of inspection, there is said 
to be a good showing of copper yyrites carving good silver values. 

A full descP‘ipti”n of this property a.~~ears in the Annual Report for the 
Tabpin Mining Y&U X%0. More recent d”v”i”pments a~‘” mentioned In the Annual Report 

co., Lfd. for 1925. This property, in so far as the state of the workings permitted, 
was examined in 1925. A shaft‘and working8 therefrom, being at that time 

under water, could not be examined. Likewise B vein known BJ the High Grade V&I could 
uot be examined, because Anderson creek was flaming “wr the ex’wwre, which is at the 
bottom of * steep di8, and It xv** impossible to get cinywbere near it. 

This y”ar the Resident Engineer went to Burns Iabe for the pwpos” of inspecting the 
property, but was informed that the ehaft was full of writer and could not be inspected. An effort 
was made to arrange with the company for an inspection later in the season. Owing to no further 
word being received from the company and the shaft not being unwatered no further examfnation 
was made. Last year all the more important surface exposures mere pointed out to the Resident 
Engineer. With the exception of the High Grade vein, these were examined and sampled. At 

that time there were exposed a number of 6parsely mineralized quartz veins showing no eom- 
merclal ore, with comparatively flat dip, varying in width from n few inches up to 4 feet and 
possibly wider if walls were exposed. Three tunnels, two of them connected underground, had 
been run from the creek-level on eerta!n of the veins. The total drifting amounted to about 
200 feet. Such disclosed B sparse mineralleation similar to that observed on the surface. 

Mineralization showing is essentially gnlena and zinc-blend% with small amounts of copper 
pyrites, iron pyrites, arsenopyrite, and a little grey copper. The mineralization being to” sparse 
to take samples acr”ss definite widths, 88mp1es of selected mineral were taken from the best 
exposures, purposely to ascertain the content of precious metals. The res”lta were ns follows:- 

At the time of inspection in 1925 the Resident Engineer was informed that a shipment of 
some 4 tons of hand-sorted ore was m~ade from the High #Grade vein and was shown, B pile of 
ore stated t” be the eulllngs from hand-sorting. The pile of ore would be about 1 ton in weight; 
a grab ealuple of this pile assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz.; silver, 16 oz. to the ton; copper, 1.5 per cent.; 
;eacl, 9 per cent. ; zinc, 16 per cent. 

The Resident Engineer was informed that the shaft had been sunk at that time to B vertical 
depth of 90 feet and that nt 30 to 35 feet below the collar a mineralized vein was passed through. 
With the idea of nenetrsting this vein, a cr”sscut vas run w”st at the bottom of the shaft for B 
distance of 70 feet without crosscutting It. It is possible that the cros8cut was not eontlnued 
far enough, BS no particulars are to bend 8s to dip of vein. 

While cutting out a $mmp-stat,“,, at the bottom Of the shaft, another vein, not exposed on 
the surface, was penetrated, which was said to show a width of 3 feet of good ore, and it was 
stated at that time that It ~88 the intention to drift on the last-mentioned vein before sinkIng 

1” 



farther to intercept the downward continustlon of the High Grade rein, which it is to be noted 
was the “bjectlve *““ght by sinking this shaft. At the collar Of the shaft was a *ma11 p11e Of 
ore, which it WI* stated had resulted from the ore struck nt the hottom of the shaft. This wns 
seen to be essentially zinc-blende with Borne galem, B little ehalcopyrlte, and iron pyrites. 
A sample of it assayed : Gold, trace : slher, 3.6 oz. to the ton; copger, 1 p&r cent. ; lead, 3 per 
cent. ; Zinc, 27 per cent. 

It is understood that this year there have been accomplished “50 feet of tunnelling and 
sinking.” A**uming that this is conwt, likewise the statement made at the time of inspection 
last year as to the underground development, the total underground workings amount to a length 
of about 210 feet, of which the major portion m”*t be in country-rock. It is clear that no 
appreciable reserves of ore have yet been proven on this yro&xxty. 

SIUOLA SkcmOA. 

Whitesaiz l&Be. 

The owners of all the groups described b*,ow *re C. Y., W. H., and J. E. Earrison, A. Thomas, 
and J. Michelsen. All these gro”l,s are situated on the north slopes of Cbiknrnin mountal”. 

This group is *1t”at~?d on the south shore and about 17 mile* up Whitesail lake. 
Sunset. At the level of the lake the slopes of Chikamin mountain rise up sharply to 

75 or 100 feet *t this point. The country-rock is classified by the Geological 
Survey 88 wata’-lain tuE*. Small seams of quarts with zinc-blende strike, with the enclosing 
country-rock, N. 40’ IV. (map.), dipaing at steep angles. The greatest observed width of any 
seam was 20 inches. At the level of! the lake R tunnel has been run 8s B drift on one narrow 
seam a distance of 50 feet; at the end is a cro**c”t 110 feet long which c”t* two other small 
ses.ms. 

A seam 4 inches In width in the drift assayed: Gold, 2.4 oz. to the to”; zinc, 54 per cent. 
A serm in the crosscut, 4 inches in width, 15 feet in, ****yed : Silver, 1.2 o*. to the to” ; mine, 
40 per Cent. Another seam in the C*o**eUt, 6 inches in width, 85 feet in, assayed: ,Silver, 1.2 oz. 
to the to”; zinc, 30 I)*P‘ cent. All samples showed a trace of gold. These showings are not of 
commercial lmportanee. 

About 900 feet farther up the lake, at another point xbout 30 feet above the lak.+level, there 
is exposed a mineralized **am showing * little *tncale”de and gal*“*. A picked piece of the 
&ma, take” to ascertain silver grade, assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. ; sll\.er, ‘56 0% to the to” ; lead, 
60 per cent.; zinc, 16 per cent. This *bowing, or the rienr-by region, might merit a little attention 
on the put of the ow”er. 

This gro”p (formerly S&w Tlfl group) is situated on the south shore, about 
Milo”*FZb. 3 miles up the lake from the Swrt group. From B landing *t this point 

a treil about 1% miles in length leada up to the showings. At nn elevation 
of 1,150 feet above the lake (leke is 2,725 feet above sea-level) n tunnel *ome 95 feet in length, 
partly drift and partly crosscut, follows B seam of g&u* and einc-blend* about 1.5 feet in width 
a. distnnce of 40 feet from the surface. At this point the tunnel, previously r”” on B bearing 
S. 35” E. (msg.), bends more easterly. presumably because of pinching of mineral in former 
dlrectloi~, hemming for the next 30 feet x crosscut, finally penetrating 8. sheared *one showing 
a wldtb of 9 inches of compact g&n* and zinc-blend*. After exposing this mineral the tunnel 
was swung off st right angles for *llotb*r 25 feet, with the object, it is stated, of again cross- 
euttlng the mineral-seam first followed from the surface. A cave-in at the end of the tunnel 
prevents *ccc** to iace. 

The country-rock 1s classified by the Geological Survey ** B water-lain tutT. Mlneralizatlon 
Is * shear-zone replacement and consists essentially of compact gale”* and zinc-blade, with a 
little copper pyrites and arsenopyrite. At the portal of the tunnel is B pile of hand-sorted ore 
of perhaps 20 or 30 to”*, *bowing mainly gale”*. A **,“p,e taken in the tunnel *cross the 
9 inches of mineral in the crosscut assayed: Gold, 0.14 oz.; sliver, 73 o*. to the to”; lead, 
4s per cent. ; zinc, 12 pep‘ cent. 

Some 300 yards above this tunnel rind perbs~s 100 yards from the c*bi” on the property, at 
an elevation of 3,925 feet, *ox”* open-cuts expose B *e*m, 1.5 feet In wldtb, of gale”*, zinc-blende, 
and arsenopyrite, wltb a little copper pyrites; this strikes about due east and west (msg.) and 
dip* northerly. iSome 25 feet *w*y is another smaller parallel se*m. The owner is advised to 
dig B trench between these two parallel ***m* to ascertain If there is any more mineral in 
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between. About 50 feet “way up the bll, is another compact seam of gale”” and zinc-blende 
8 inches in width. Some more trenching in this region would be advisable. 

This group (formerly A’lckel Plate group) lies “‘bow the Mw.ar& group. 
Shamrock. On It there occur‘s B mrrow win, the g,reatest observed width of which was 

21 Inches, which Is remarkably persistent for 2,OW feet or more and Is said 
to continue over the summit of Chik~min mountain down on the slope facing Eutmk lake. 
The country-rock is classified bf the Geologicnl Survey as silicified water-lain tuff. The vein 
strikes about N. 68” W. (msg.) and the dip is almost vertiea, or slightly to the north-east. 
Exposurea by open-cuts and sllort tunnels are frequent and were followed on the surface between~ 
ekvations of 5,100 and 5,9X feet. Almost all exposures of the vein show mineral. The 
mineraliaotion is essentially gale”” and zinc-blade, with a little copper Pyrites and iron pyrltee. 
The vein-tllilng is qxutz. 

At 6130 feet eleviltion a tunnel 10 feet long exposes a nldth of 10 inches of mineral assngiw : 
Gold, trace; silver, 11 oz. to the ton; lead, 2 per cent. At 5,105 feet elevation a” open-cut 
expose8 B width of 20 inches of mixed sulphides and quartz assaying: Gold, trace; silver, 9 oz. 
to the ton; lead, 1 per cent. 

At 5,175 feet elevation 8” open-cut partly flUed with water showed the best exposure noted, 
consisting of a width of 24 inches of fairly compact sulybides. Only B vidth of 14 inches could 
be sampled owing to water, but the remainder of the width looked just as good. The sample 
~crom 14 inches assayed : Gold, 0.10 oz. : silver, 43 oz. to the ton :I ~~LXKX!, 2.5 per cent. ; lead, 
26 per cent. ; zinc, 14 ger cent. 

At 5,300 feet elevation a width of 27 inches of quartz showed a seam 10 inches in width of 
compact sulphides assaying: Gold, 0.10 oz.; eilver, 47 oz. to the to”; lead, 24 yer cent. At 
5,250 feet elevation there is exposed by ouen-cut over n length of 20 feet a width of 18 inches 
of mixed quartz, gale”“, and zinc-blende. At ,5,400 feet eievatio” a width of 6 in&es of quarts 
rind sulphides is exposed. 

At 5,575 feet elevation there is exposed a width of 15 inches of a”artz somewhat sparsely 
mineralized. At 5,625 feet elevation a foot Ln width of quartz slightly mineralized is exposed. 
At 5,900 feet, the blgbest showing inspected, a t”nnel is driven on the vein for 15 feet and exposes 
two smail stringers of galena 2 OP 3 inches in width. Both vein and mineralization are persistent, 
,but silver values are unfortunately not very high. 

Grizzly.-This group is situated o” the south slcqes of Chikamin mounta,“, facing Eutsuk 
lake. and. it is stated, covers the ground in which the Shamroclc vein continues. Time did not 
per&t of’ inspectlo”. 

*wee?Ley Afountai?k 

This well-known property, owned by W. Sweeney and asaoeiates, WPBB examined 
E~~Klld. by field engineers of operating compnnies during the year. Being in the 

vicinity in June, the Resident Engineer made what gaoved to be an abortive 
attempt to inspect it and the OrlntaL group on Sibola mounta,“. A” ascent of tbe summit of 
Sweeney mountain was made, but much 8”ow and dense clouds rendered inspection impossible. 

Much information on tbe Sibola section snd a” excellent map will be found in the Annual 
Report for 1916. Also in Summary’ Reports, Part A, of Geological Survey, for the years 1920 
and 1024. 

T&o Le?ie Regtm. 

This region lies in the extreme south-western portion of the Sibola section of the North- 
eastern Mineral S”rwy District. Referring to the map, it will be seen tbat Teala lake lies some 
8 miles south of Eutsuk lake, and extends for z length of “bout 15 miles, in a” east-and-west 
direction. Tesla lake is about 1% miles ,n width at its widest Boint and is situated at au 
e,eration Of approx1mate,y 3,100 feet. Tesla mo”ntain lies immediately south of T&n lake 
and the greelpitous northern side8 of the mountain rise sharply from the south shore of the 
lake to B height of some 3,ooO feet above the latter. The elwation of the summit of the mounta,” 
~8s found ,by aneroid to he 6,150 feet. The region embraces a portion of the eastern contact- 
zone; that Is to say, the contact of the Coast Range batholith with the volcanic8 and sedimen- 
tarles of the Interior. 

Inspection of this region was made In 1926 because of reports received at the end of 1925 
of the existence of promising mineral-sbowlngs on TM8 mountain. It was reported “160 that 
it was entirely feas’ible to construct a trail, about 35 miles in length, from Rimsquit, on Dean 
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channel, through a new pas8 in the Coast nxnge to Tesla mountain. Aid WRS sought from 
the Department of Mines in constructing this trail. In view of the known general geologic 
promise of the region, and of the fact that the only other route into the region was over a 
trail from Bella Coola, B distance of 180 miles, requiring a ten-day trip with pack-horses, aid 
~88 granted hy the Department of Mines towards construction of the new trail from Kimsquit. 
At the end of the season only some 17 mlleg of trail had been completed, although the remainder 
of the dlatance to Tesla mountain, about 15 miles, has been thoroughly cruised and partially 
brushed out. 

In inspecting the region a start was made from Kimsquit and the route fallowed was approxi- 
mately that of the completed trail. But at the time the trip was made only some 15 miles of 
trail were completed and the route through had not been cruised. Moreover, this region has not 
yet been surveyed; consequently the objective was not reached without somewhat hard travel 
in rugged country. Very fortunately, the Government p~uroey party in charge of F. C. Swannell 
was at the time engaged in surveying the region around Tesla lake, having gone into this region 
following the trail from Bella Coola earlier in the year. It had been previously arranged that 
the party with the Resident Engineer would endeavour to meet the surwy party at the east end 
of Tesla lalte OP July 22nd. 

A start was made from Kimsquit on July 19th, but in spite of hard travelling it was not 
pcasible to effect the meeting until July 23rd. Especial thanks are tendered to F. C. Swannell 
and his party for many courtesies extended on this occasion. 

‘From Kimsquit, at the mouth of the Dean river, on Dean channel, the trail to Tesla mountain 
follows the old Dean River trail for about 12 miles to the junction of the Dean and Sakumthn 
rivers. It then follows the Sakumtha river for a further 3 miles, crossing this river just below 
the mouth of the West fork. Thereafter the Main and East forks of the Sakumtba river are 
followed for B f”urther IO milas approximatelg-. Near the headwaters of the East fork the trail 
leaves the river and follows a defile on the right bank, which leads into a pass extending through 
the heart of the Coast range In n north-westerly direction for some 7 miles to Tesla lake. 

The elevation of the southern end of the pass wz.8 found to be 3,250 feet above sea-level, 
according to aneroid barometer. The pass is a wide flat-bottomed valley with much meadow 
land. The drainage is northerly towards Tesla lake, the elevation of which is about 3,100 feet. 
The Tesla Mountain trail continues in the paas for about 3 miles, and then leaves it, angling 
up the mountain-slews on the east side for perhaps 7 miles to the objective. The new pass just 
described will be known as the Sakumtha pass. 

IIt is also to be noted that there is another pass through the mountains between Tesla aud 
Eutsuk lakes, almost opposite the end of the pass just described. By continuing the trail in 
the latter through to Pondosy bay on Eutiuk lake an easy WRY of reaching Burns Lake Station 
on the Canadian National Railway will be opened up. From Eutsuk lake, Ootsa, on Ootsa lake, 
is readily reached by motor-boat, with one abort portage between Eutsuk and Whitesall lakes. 
Between Ootsa lake and B”rns Lake Station there is a regular motor-stage service. 

It will be appreciated that distances onward from Kilnsquit mentioned herein can only be 
regarded as close approximations at ,best. It is apparent, however, that with “cry small expend,- 
tures B wonderful route can be readily opened up, giving access from the Pacific to the Great 
Lake district of the Interior with steamboat connections at one end aad railway connections at 
the other. A route, moreovw, which offers a rare combination of diversity of travel, grandeur 
of scenery, and big game and fishing attractions. There appear to be no difficulties whatever in 
the way of road or trail construction. In brief, the appro~cb to the Sakumtha pass is some 
25 miles in length to the south end of the pass, with B total rise as mentioned of 3,250 feet in 
this distance. Thereafter the distance of perhaps 15 miles to Pondosy bay, Eutsuk lake, is to 
all practical intents and purposes level, although there is an actual fall of about 435 feet in 
this distance. 

Gneral GeoLogg.-Tes18 mountain itself appears to consist largely, if not entirely, af ~oleanlc 
rocks, mainly nndesitic, with others of baser composition. Strike was observed to vary from 
N. 45O E. (msg.), with north-westerly dip, to due north and south (map.), with easterly dip. 
The angle of dip might average 46”. Very little time ~88 available for general exnmlnstion of 
the country and had to he devoted prectlcally entirely to the examination of certain mineral- 
showings. It was noted that volcanlcs first make their appearance just north of the West fork 
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Of the Sakumtha river, south-west of which point the country-rock is entirely Coast Range 
granodiorite. Granodiorite also outcrops on the south shore of Tesla 1&e, townrds the east end 
Of the lake. Development of red jasper in the ~oleanics was observed at several points in the 
region near Tesla mountain. 

This claim is owned by J. Schafer and is situated on the south slopes of Tesia 
DolJy D. mountain. At an elevation of 5,2EO feet there is exwsed a sillcided mineral- 

zone about 12 feet wide, striking N. 65’ W. and dip@g steq,ly to the north. 
The hanging-wall Is amygdaloidal andesite and the foot-wall rolcanic conglomerate. The mineral- 
showing is a little malachite and copper pyrite. A sample was taken across the best portion 
of the exl~~~n, 4 feet in width, which assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; co,rqxr, 1.5 per cent. 
The expmure ia entirely due to natural agencies. 

This claim is owned by P. Gadsden and is situated on the north slope of T&a 
Chaleopyrite. mountain. ‘At an election of 5,630 feet there is exwsed by open-cut z silicifed 

zone, which arrears to fdiow the strike and diy of the euelo~ing nndesite 
country-rack. The strike of the latter is due north and so”th (msg.) and dil, 45’ to the east. 
Scattered chnlcoDyrite and home copper-stains show over B width of 8 feet (i inches. A picked 
snmple of this was taken, which assayed: Gold, traw; silver, 1.0 oz. to the ton; copper, 5.5 
per cent. 

This ciaim is owned by G. A. Young. At 5,750 feet elevation on the north 
Tetrahedrite. sloaes of the mountain a quartz win about 12 inches in width is exposed by 

natural agencies in andesite country-rock. The quartz shows copper-staios 
and is n--ell mineralized with grey copper. Another smail vein 2 or 3 inches in width, with similar 
mineralization, occurs D. fern feet from the first mentioned. Examination was rendered diE?cult 
owing to the very steep skqe. ‘The strike of tbe.veins is N. SO” E. (map.) and the dip southerly 
at about 45”. The length of the exposure could not be determined owing to inaccessibility, but 
the l&inch vein hems to be exwsed for not les8 than 100 feet, but whether equally we,, mineral- 
ized at a,, points of this length could not be ascertained. A 6amgle acros6 the 12.inch vein was 
taken which assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 13.1 0%. to the ton; copter, 4.2 per cent. 

General Remarks.-Actual showings of mineral on T&a mountain are somewhat disappoint- 
ing. Where there is promise af any material width the values are low and in the only case where 
~nlues were ymmising the width is small. It must, however, be remembered that no appreciable 
amount of work has been done an 8~ eqosure. 

The grave ditfieulties under which 1)roSwctorS in this region have worked nill be understood 
when it ts ex*lnined that until comgletion of the trail from Kimsquit the only ROY of getting to 

‘Tesla mountain is by trail from Bella Coda to the east end of T&a lake, a distance of 180 miles 
and ten days’ journey with packhorses. On arrival at the east end of the lake supplies have 
to be trnnsferred to raft rind Doled up the lake to the foot of Tesla mountain. A trail MS been 
constructed up the mountain hy P. Gudsden nt his awn expense, for wbi~h he is entitled to much 
credit. It is hoped that xhen the trail from Kimsquit is completed more wtirity will take 
place in this region. 

This group is situated on the north side of Trsla river. The name of the 
Specular. owner is 0. W. Frank. It is said to be z very old loention. The main 

expure is on the banks of the Tesla river, about 2 miles below the lake. 
At this goint the banks rise up ~bar‘gly to a height of about 100 feet abow the river. There is 
exposed in and&tic valcaoies, which form the stew banks of the riwr, a silici&d mineralized 
zone 12 feet in width, of which a width of 4 feet is more heavily mineralized than the remainder. 
the minerals showing BE specular iron, cbalcopyrite, and Cooper-stains. The zone conforms in 
dip and strike with the country-rock, Striking X. 45” W. (mng.) and dip@ng at 72” to the south- 
west. The c,iE-like exposure is apparently ,arge,y the result of naturzil agencies aided by apen- 
cutting aud extends from the river to the top of the bank. 

A sample taken of picked Bieees of chalmpyrite assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 3 oz. to the 
ton; Cooper, 5.8 per cent. A s~mgle taken of the best ore showing immedintely above the river 
assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.8 0% to the to”; comer, 0.4 tier cent. 
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The mineralization is strong snd of gwd width and it ia ““fort”“& that ralues are 80 low. 
Doubtless the zone continues on the south side of the river. If 60, it should be exposed on the 
banks on this side. The owner might with advantage look for it here to ascertain if any more 
promic3ing values are indicnted. 

l\lansolu SemIoN. 

It was not possible to visit this section d”i-ing l!E%3, but it is hoped to do so in IWZ. 
Very little information has been secured concerning this section x”d this is given at the commence 
“lent Of this report under “Placer-mining.” 

It might ah be mentioned thnt Lee Tong, a Chinaman, who is said to be managing a Chinese 
~omaany operating on Vital creek, brought into Hozelton one lot of gold (at lenst 100 oz.) which 
was remarknble for its coarseness and even 6ize of the individual pieces. In fact, it napenred 
as if it had been screened and all fines rejected. This gold was very much coarser than the 
uvernge run of gold in the Cariboo district, each piece being practically a small nugget. 

Fort Graham% a small settlement at which there is a Hudson’s Bay Company’s post, is 
situated on the ,&Unlay river, some 65 miles above Finlay Forks. It lies ap~roximntely in the 
centre of a “amow strip t,f Pre-Cnntbria” farmution, which extends some 125 lniles to the north 
and south and between 15 and 25 miles east and west of the river systems, which hnve their 
courses in the Rocky Mountain trench. 

The geology is th”s described by G. A. Young in “ Geology a”d Economic Minerals of Canada,! 
published by the Geologic.?1 Survey :- 

“Along the Rinlay and Omineca rive16 in and near the Rocky Mountain trench are consider- 
able arena af gneissie and scbistose rock8 nccoqmnied by crystalline limestone. Some of the 
rocks are deformed igneous rocks, but the bulk of the strata are of sedimentary origin, are In 
large part evenly bedded, and conform in dig with overlying much less metamorphosed sediments. 
The 0~wIylng younger beds consist of slates and qunrtzites with a basal co”glomel‘ste, and in 
piaces hare n thickness of 4,000 feet. These are succeeded upwards by a thick limestone group, 
which In &wes re8ts directly on the much metn”lnrDhosed lowest &ssemblage. The gneissic and 
richistose rocks have been correleted with the Sbuswap strata of sontbenr British Columbia and 
as such were considered to be of early Pre-Cambria” age. The overlying limestone strata are 
presumed to be of ‘Cambrian and perhngs later age; the elastic beds beneath may be Cambrian 
or late Pre-Cambrian or possibly contain representatives of both ages.” 

This regton Is of particular promise from n mineral standpoint, more es~eeinlly because the 
Pre-Cambrian area in East Kootenny, oce”p~i”g IL precisely similar Caition in the Rocky 
Mountah trench, has nrodwed the fnmo”s Bulliwn and other well-lmown lead-zinc mines of 
that district. There are many remarknble pointa of similarity, both geologic and topographic, 
which coupled with the mi”eral-shomin,a r in the northern area justify the how that another 
Sullimm may be found 1” the latter area. Prospects in this region are hopeful not ““1~ in regard 
to lead-zinc dewsits, but also in regard to mica and probably a180 asbestos. Unfortunately- the 
Caet that the region 1s so remote from transportation does not encou~nge active prospecting. * 
Indeed, nnder existing conditions. while a cltrtain nmaunt of development might be accomplished, 
It is well-nigh hopeless to contemplate the wtive operation of any properties other than gold or 
mica, and we” such must incur high cost of production. 

Fort Graham has recently come into prominence because of the operations of the General 
Holding Comwny, of Edmonton, at its mica properties on Mica mountain, distant home 6 miles 
from the settlement, and where also x discovery of muscavite mica crystals of exceptional size 
wns made this past 8”mmer by H. Ravenal, and also because of the fact that good surface 
showings of lead ore exist on the Fwgu~son proup on the Ingmikn river, about 45 miles distant. 

It should be understood that it is “at only this compnratioeiy small Pre-Cambrian strip which 
ofGers mineral promise. To the west and south-west of the latter there is a very large area 
known to be of great general geologic promise. 

Fairly full information is give” in the hope that it may be of “se to those who may contem- 
plate any operations in the district. Wsterwnys form the only channels of comm”nicntion at 
present, the district being devold of roads. 
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TWO alternative routes me available for getting in supplies to Fort Grahame:- 
(1.) From Prince George, on the Canadian NatIonal Railway, by motor-truck to Summit 

lake; thence “la Crooked, Pack, Parsnip, and Finlay rivers to Fort Gmhame, B total distance of 
about 245 miles. 

(2.) From Edmonton by Edmonton, Dunvegan $ British Columbia Railway to Peace River; 
thence by stern-wheel steamer to Hudson Hope; thence across a Wmile portage: thence con- 
tinuing by boat up Peace and Finlay rivers to Fort Grabnme, a total distance of 738 miles. 

Of these routas, the former Is preferred, because it is down-stream 8.11 the way to l+‘inlay 
Forks, but it is open to the objection that it is only open for six weeks of the year, during late 
swing and eariy summer, for eon”eyance of more than B few hundred pounds of freight. More 
o”er, the hazard of navigation 1s very considerable during the open high-water period mentloned, 
when small scows with a maximum safe load of 3 tons can be used. This mute cannot be used 
for shipglng material out-ore, for example. 

The latter route (2) Is up-stream all the was, and there are t\“o rapids-the Parle Pas and 
‘Flnlay rapids-up which boats have to be lined. Scows cannot be taken up at present. On the 
other hand. it is the only route by which large quantities of material can be shipped out and 
It is open in normal year8 for nt least dye mouths. Mmcorer, in impro”iw this route by 
blasting out B channel in the Finlay and Pale Pas rapids at low water lias tbe only hope, short 
of a railway, of materially improving transportation conditiona, because the cost of an arterial 
road is out of all proportion to the advantages gained. 

Gordon F. Dickson, manager of the General Holding Company, has kindly supplied figures 
as to cost of getting in supplies for hi8 company, which nre given herein and which represent 
minimum exxts prevailing; that is to say, the cost of transporting comparatively large wantitles 
of freight In 3-ton scows from Prince George to Fort Graham?. The costs applying to 32% tons 
of freight taken in to Fort Grahame from Prince George during 1926 were as follows :- 

Motor-trucking, Prince George to Summit lake, 30 miles, 1 cent a pound; Summit lake to 
Finlay Forks. 150 miles. 5 cents B pound; Finlay Forks to Fort Grabame, 05 miles, 1.7 cent8 
a pound; total, 7.7 cents a pound. 

If Edmonton is the outtltting base, the total cost from Edmonton will be 9.3 cents B pound, 
88 the railway freight on L.C.L. lots of ayerage mine freight is 1.6 cents a pound from Edmonton 
to Prince George. 

Regarding the alternatiw route, from Edmonton via Peace River, until the upper Peace River 
channel at Finlay and Parle Pas rapids is ef%cti”ely cleared, by blasting at low water, so 88 to 
permit of the operation of B small stern-wheel steamer or high-powered motor-boat between 
Peace River portage and Fort Grahame, it will not be possible to take up or down any material 
quantity of freight without ineying heavy risks and expense. 

Assuming that the channel is cleared at the points mentioned, the following cost ia estimated 
by ‘Gordon F. Dickson, manager of General Holding Company :- 

Zncolning Fe-eight.-Rail, Edmonton to Peace River (Edmonton, Dunregdan S: British Columbia 
Railway), 322 miles, 1.05 Cent8 B pound; steamer, Peace River to Kudson Hope, 242 miles, 

. 3 cents 8 pound; portage, 14 miles, 0.75 cent B pound; upper portage to Finlay Forks, 95 miles, 
2.50 cents a pound; Finlay Works to Fort Grahume, 05 miles, 1.75 cents a pound; total, 3.oj 
cents a pound. 

Outgohg Freigkt.-Fart Grnhame to Finlay Forks, 1 cent B pound; Finlay Forks to portage, 
2 tents 8 pound: o”er portage, 0.75 cent B pound; Hudson Hope to Peace River, 0.75 cent a 
pound; handling charge at Peace River, 0.20 cent. a pound; Peace River to Edmonton (car-lot), 
0.39 cent. a pound; total, 5.03 cents 8. pound. 

It is possible to ship out under present conditions small quantities of freight-say, shipments 
of mica, for example-at costs approximating to the above, although there is “cry considerable 
hazard. 

2Xoto?-truckiag Cost&-It has been urged that if a trunk motor-road were constructed 
onwards from the Vanderhoof-Fort St. James existing road to Manson Creek, thence to Finlay 
Forks, thence to Fort Grahnme, R total distance of about 235 miles from Valtderhaof to Fort 
Grahame, relief would be afforded. It 1s not difficult to demonstrate that the advantage.9 galned 
are not by any means commensurate with the expenditure lnbolved. 

The cost of transport by motor-truck over good roads “arta in the North-eastern Mineral 
Survey District from 22 cellts a ton-mile to 42 Cents a ton-mile where large quantities of freight 
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are concerned. The former tigure Is exceptionally low and maintains between Pouce Coupe, in 
the Peace River Mining DiMsion, and Grande Prairie, in Alberta, B total distance of 90 miles iu 
level country over exteptionally good roads. Assuming that a road was constructed between 
Vanderhoof and Fort Grahnme, the cost of which might nmo”nt to $6OO,ooO, motor-trucking 
costs between these points could not be less thau 30 ce”ts B ton-mile or a total of 43/a cents a 
pound. But 8. base-metal mi”e ships o”t in the form of ore at least 8 tons for wery to” of 
miscellaneous freight shipped in. It is estimated that by improving Peace River channel, at 
vastly less cost than that of constructing the road mentioned, the cost of shipping ore from Fort 

Grahnme to Edmonto” would be about 5 cent8 a pound. The cost of trucking o”er the proposed 
road might quite easily amount to this. 

Com~ariaon between Cost of Tranv~ort by Motor-truck and Cost of Tcwwm-t lw Railway.- 
Cost of railway transport of miscel,a”eo”s mine freight may be take” to nwrnge about 6 cents 
B ton-mile for L.C.L. lots and 2% cat8 B ton-mile for car-load lots. Freight rates on ores are 

very much less than this. For example, the freight rate on are from Smithers to Trail, B distance 
.of about 1,000 miles, averages only J% cent a ton-mile. It has been pointed o”t that motor- 
trucking costs over any contemplated northern road vould be 30 cents a ton-mile. 

It must therefore be apparent that uo base-metal min,“g operations can take place on any 
large scale in this, or any other remote, region unless B rallww forms the main transportation 
nrtev. Present conditiorls mill be very sensibly ameliorated by clearing the Peace River channel 
as indicated, and the outlook for mica-mining operations will be rendered much better. At the 
fame time there can be no real expansion, nor can the “ct,Ye development of base-metal propertfes 
take place, until a railway pauses through the heart of the region. 

This compa”y is incorporated under the laws of Alberta; head office, 701 Tegler 
General Holding Building, EdmO”t0”; president, Major A. C. E. +“derso”; manager, G. F. 

CO. Dickson; secretary, J. Scott. The company owns twenty-three mineral elalms 
on Mica mountain disposed in fly= groups, as well be see” from map prepared 

by G. F. Dickson, over a” area about 8 miles long and 5 to 6 miles wide. Mica mountain lies 
about 7 miles south-west of J?“ort Graheme (elevation 2,215 feet), its summit being somewhat over 
7,WO feet above sea-level. It is divided into two portions, known 88 West Mica mounta,” and 
Eaat Mica mountaln, by Mica creek, which flows northerly. From this creek the mounta,“.sides 
rise precipitously for 2,000 or 3,MK) feet. 

The claims are situated at altitudes of between 5,4co and F,ROO feet, considerably above 
timber-line, which is about 5,200 feet. A trail &me 7 miles in length lends to the main camp, 
situated at an elevation of 5,400 feet on East Mica mountain, where the main workings are 
located. 

GeoZogu.--Mica mountain is composed largely of highly metamorphosed gneissic rock, of 
probnble Pre-Cambrian age, which in places has the character of a gneiss and in placea that of a 
schist showing both biotite and muscovite. The entire mountain-mass evidently conSi& of a 
large percentage of mica. The occurrence of colnmercla, mica is found in pegmatite dykes, 
which have a general north-west and So”th-east trend, southerly dip, and which vary in width 
from 2 to 14 feet or eve” more. The pegmatite is composed of muscovite, feldspar, and q”artz. 
The strike of the d&es conforms with that of the planes of schistosity. The dip is Bo”therly, 
at a”&?les of between 25” and 55”, as observed on the surface. There appears to be a tendency 
of the largest crystal8 of mica to concentrate near the walls of the d&es over a width of between 
2 and 3 feet in this region. The largest observed crystals were upwards of 5 inches square. 
All crystals showed much surface weathering. 

Develocwnent.-A very large amount of surface prospecting has been performed by this 
compnny, which for the past two years has employed a force of between fifteen and tmenty men 
wt times rind a winter farce of about twelve men. In 1925 a 32.horse-power gasolene-engine and 
~“,a,, compressor were installed and excaVational development commenced with a compressed.a,r 
drill (Sullivan 2%.inch). This development comprised crosscutting with n view to penetrate at a 
depth of 130 feet a pegmatite dyke exposed on tbe SUrface on East ivfica mountain. The elevation 
of the WOSSC”~ is 5,500 feet. At the time of inspection (in May) the crosseut had advanced a 
distance of 385 feet, considerably beyond the point at which the dyke should have been penetrated, 
but the objective bad not been reached. Finally a raise was p”t up from the end of the crosscut 
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and comected with a shaft sunk simultnneously in the surface exposure. This disclosed the 
rather astonishing fact that at about 40 feet below the surface the dyke continues downward 
at right angles to the original dip. Thiri mas mast uufortunate, 8,s the reasonable expectation 
was of course entertained that the completion of the crosscut would reach B zone free from 
surface weathering and that actual sbigments of mica might shortly thereafter be made. More- 
owr, it was important to ascertain the depth of the weathered mica-zone. Incidentally progress 
both in sinking and mising was impeded owing to the great quantity of water enmuntered. 
The manager states that the dyke xppears to be going down strongly on its new dip (which 
may of course *gain change at a still lower barieanj and carries a goad percentage of mica, 
although this is weathered as might be expected from the open nature of the vein. Owing to 
bad weather in September operations had to be suspended for the vinter but will be resumed 
in the spring of 1927. 

Equipment.-The company has erected very good camp buildings sudicient for a crew of 
about t\wlre men on East Mica mountain. There is also installed a Gardner 0. by ‘i-inch beit- 
driven compressor, rapacity 160 cubit feet of free air a minute, driven by a 3Zhorseyower 
Climax 4-eyde gasoiene-engine. Sullivan Water Werner 2%inch machine-drills are used under- 
ground. 

The company’s bare camp is Situated on the west bank of the Finlny river about a quarter 
of 8 mile sbo~e Fort Gmbame, which is the receiving-point for ail supplies tramported via the 
river system from outside wints. From tbis camp supplies are taken to the mine by paek- 
homes, of which the camwny omms fourteen. Transportation equipment eom~rises one motor- 
boat with 20borse-power Kermntb engine (Cc.vlinder), me scow with 20.horse-power Miller 
4.cylinder, four 3j+borse~power Evinrude engine8 and one 5-horse-power engine, seven SCOWS, 
and two boats. 

The company also has acquired 70 acres of agricultural land mme 4 miles below Fort 
Orahame, which last year yielded 22 tans of bay. It is tile intention to grow sutBeient agricul- 
turn1 produce for requirements. Under existing conditions it is dif&ult to provide B sutliciently 
anti-scorbutic diet in winter. 

Quality of Mica and Prmpccta.-AS to the quality of the mim, no doubt whatever appears 
to exist as to its being excellent, comparing farourably with the best grades of imported India 
mica. It is quite unnecessary to enlarge upon this aspect, vbicb has been fully inquired into 
and reported upon by Professor J. A. Allan, of the University of Alberta. (See Second Annual 
Report on the Mineml Resources of Alberta, 1920, by J. A. Allan.) 

As to commercial p06sibilitie8, prospects are distinctly encoumging, although develqment 
so far has necessarily been almast entirely superficial. The result of tile excavutianal develw- 
ulent now in hand N-ill be awaited with interest. Owrxtions in such a remote region are news- 
mfily carried on under many ditficulties and the cost is high. Fortunately mica-mining, unlike 
metal-mining, does not necessitate my expensive treatment plant to yield H marketable product, 
and, moreover, the value of the product in relation to its weight is very bigb. The manngement 
is to be congrntulated upon overcoming many di&wlties and the operation of this company is 
of signal mrvice to the district. 

This is a discovery made during the 8ummer by H. Ravenal subsequent to 
&venal property. the hit of the Resident Engineer to the district and has not been inspected. 

It is situated on JIicn mountain, nbout F Uiles south of the General Holding 
Company’s main camp. The manager af the latter has inspected it and reports the exposure 
ns showing very fine sheet mica, although of course in weathered condition. It is Situated at 
a high elevation, but can be developed by an adit drift-tunnel. It is evident from photographs 
that the mica crystals are of quite exceptional size. The exact situation of the property is 
shown on the man. 

Lead. 

A remarkably fine surface showing of galena occum, on the Ingenika liver, about 4.5 miles 
distant from Fart Gmhnm, on the Ferumm grout. This group con~sists of five claims--Trm~t 
Lalce No. 1, BluebeLL No. 1, BhM,ell No; 8, FCW‘SO”S, and NW&-owned by J. Ferguson. The 
property is now under option to the Selkirk Mining Syndicate, Limited Liability, with head- 
quarters at 214 Campbell Building, Victoria. C. W. Frank is manager of the syndicnte and 
Charles MeIZny is secretary. This syndicate plans to carry o”t develomuent of the ,,raperty 
early in 1927. This will conskt of surfa~ work, stripping and cnx~cutting the ore-eone(i. Tbe 
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daims me situated about 20 miies up the Ingex~ika river from its confluence with the Finlay 
river. They are on the south side of the river and distant from it about 1% miles by good trail. 

On a” elevated plateau-like surface, 801”e 500 feet vertically above and south of the Ingenika 
river, occur aeverai knoiis which rise between 200 and 300 feet ahove the plateau. The whole 
region has bee” subjected to intense glaciation and the Ingenika river in this region has 
evidently cut down through a valley Ned with glacial drift; terraces of resorted gravel, which 
might be worth prospecting for placer gold, occur some hundreds of feet above the present 
river-bed. 

,On one of the knolls referred to, which is composed of limestone, is situated the Ferguson 
group. The size of the top of this knoll, which is fairly Bat and covered with moth vegetation, 
Is approximately 220 yards by 45 yai-ds. The limestone-beds strike north-westerly and dip 
north-easterly in genera, at angles vary’i”g between 25’ ““d 35”. At one point the limestone-beds 
dip in the opposite direction to this, which suggests folding and the development of a synclinal- 
~nticlinal structure. Rand8 of the limestone up to 25 feet in width a8 measured on the surface 
we mineralized very heavily in places with galena, a smell amount of zinc-biende, a little copper 
pyrites, and n heavy stain of ferric oxide. There are certainly three such bands, possibly four, 
and in addition ““e less heavily mineralized. A very severe handicap to examination, espeelally 
if one is pressed for time, is the fact that very little has bee” done in the way of open-cutting 
to expose critical goiut~. These bands appear generally to eonform with the bedding-planes of 
the Ilmestone, although one or more exposures may be dssures wblch c”t across the limestone- 
beds. The heavy stain of ferric oxide mentioned also tends. in the absence of further develop- 
ment, to mask matters. These exposures are on tap of the knoll and extend down one stde to 
some extent, the difference between the highest and lowest exposure, 8s determined by aneroid 
barometer, being about IO0 feet. The distnnce apart of these bands on the surface is between 
75 and 88 feet. Ass”ming B dip of 30”, therefore, the actual width of the bands would be about 
12 feet and their distances apart about 40 feet. This is on the assumption that all are inter- 
bedded. ,Shou,d thts not be the case, the true midth may more nearly approach 25 feet and the 
distance apart will be greater than 40 feet. It is to be noted that one band and the containing 
ihneatone dips in the Opposite direction to the others. ABsUming more or less intense folding 
with the development of a” antieli”“, structure, this band and one af the others might be one 
and the same. 

The scanty exposures and limited time rendered it impossible for the writer to form anything 
like an accurate idea of the length of the more leady porttio”s of the hands. At present aueh 
lengths are limited rind determined by the size of the knoll. Further, the difference in elevation 
between the point of highest and lowest exposure Is small, only 100 feet approximately. There 
were said to be no expo8”res at the base of the knoll, but B close examination of the region more 
Immediately 6”rro”“dl”g the base of the knoll is regarded as being of much importance, With 
B view to pick up the mntinuntion of B band or bands on the plateau. After some preliminary 
s”rfxe prospecting, diamond-drilling could be undertaken with advantage both on the knoll 
and at the base. There 8eems every llkellhaod that B very considerable tonnage of lend ore 
of low silver grade Is contained in the knoll itself and there may be “nderlylng beds of ore not 
exposed o” the surface. B”t in the nat”re of things. the knoll not being large, the tonnage 
therein is Ihnlted. Consequently much depends upon praying existence of ore beyond the confines 
of the base of the knoll and in depth. 

It ,s apparent that glory-hole or quarrying methods of mining could be applied to the knoll 
Itself, and, further, that if in the future the question of smelting in situ is n matter for considera- 
tlon a self-fluxing mixture is available and a low zinc content. 

There appear to be sound grounds for entertaining the idea of the likelihood of the eKiste”ce 
of a” ore-body of magnitude in this region owing to the points of resemblance to the East 
Kooknay region containing the famous Sullitia~ mine. There is geographic, geologic, and 
topographic relationship. Mineralagically, howweT, there is no similarity between thfs ore and 
the Sullitan ore. The former Shows no psrrhotlte and crystallization is comparatively c.,a,xe; 
it fs therefore a” ore which would probably be amenable to water<o”centration. It has certain 
points of resemblance to the North Star ore, a neighhur of the Sulliv~~~. It is perhaps not 
far&” to the matter to state that the writer home twenty-seven years ago inspected the Sullivan 
mine, having at that time to report “go” the smelting B”d concentrating possibilities. The 
Rwguaon group merita the most caref”, and searching Pcr”ti”y with a view- to determining the 
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advisability af B little immediate surface work, followed by diamond-drilling. Tbe costs of 
operation in this region have been fully dealt with in the preface to this section. 

The property is 20 miles distant from the Fin!ay river. Under existing omditlons--in fact, 
unless B railway is constructed eonneetiw Finlay Forks or Hudson Rope with existing railwny- 
lines-actual gmduction from this property can hardly be cansidered. E”pe in any immediate 
diamond-drilling lies in Proving the existence of ore-bodies of such dimensions that this fact 
consldered In conjunction with other factors affecting the question mould be considered sudicient 
to justify the construction of a railway running through this northern ~““ntr‘~. 

The elevation of the Ingenika river immediately below the claims ~89 found by aneroid to 
be 2,450 feet; that ,“f the base of the knoll 2,960 feet; that of the summit of the knoll 3,150 feet. 

The following semple was taken across what appeared to be the best exposure of ore, and 
rqu’esents a s”rface width of 25 feet : Gold, trace ; silver, 3 oz. to the ton : lead, 16 per cent. ; 
zinc, 4 per cent. A sample taken across a width of 3 feet af the portion c”ntaining most galena 
assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 12.2 oz. to the ton ; lead, 32 per cent. ; zinc, 3 per cent. 

The following samples were shown to the Resident Engineer by the owner ns being a number 
taken by the engineer of an imgortant owerating eompang who examined the deposit a few fears 
ago and who is well known to the writer. These sunpks represent w.ri”us exposures, but give 
an excellent eeneral idea of the sbowines :- 

Lookout Mmmt~.-T~~o near-by mountains were climbed in order to gain BIJ idea of the 
surrounding formation. Lging immediately south of the 2’rout L&o graup knoll and but a few 
hundred yards away is L”“B”ut mountain. The ronnded wmmit was found t” have an elevation 
of 3,500 feet. On the summit was an ” erratic ” of granodiorite, probably 2 tons in weight, with 
Particularly 6harT) edges, convincin g proof that the continentnl ice-sheet “rerrode the P’erwsow 
knoll. Another featu~re of interest on this nwuntuin is the existence of what may be termed a 
” glacial pot&ok.” On one side near the summit chemical action In the limestone, of which the 
entire mountain is amposed, has evidently formed B Ehnft aP square crass-s&i”” about 0 by 6 
feet in size, which extends downward to great but undetermined distance. The collar of this 
natural shaft has been “ wt.holed” rOnspicu”us1y, evidently by glacial streams. The strike of 
the limestone-bedding is north-easterly and dip westerly at about 26’ “I 30”. 

llzgaike Crag.-This mountnin is situated on the north side of the Ingenika river, immedi- 
ately opposite J. Ferguson’s canw on the south side. The sides of the mountain fronting the 
river have a peculiar furrowed apyenrunce. An ascent was made up to nx%-exposures to 
ascertain their compzition and the WBS”” for the furrowing. The country-rock was seen to 
be composed of Interbedded highly metamorghosed schistose limestone and a hornblende-schist. 
The furrows are presumablg due to the more ready weathering of the limestone. The strike of 
*be formation is N. 75” B>. (map.) and dig about 10” north-west. 

Peculiar Flotation. Phemmena 0% Ingenika &mr.-The waters of this river are extra- 
ardinarily clear. At the time of in,sppecting t,bis region the water wns rising, and it was noted 
that the sands on the banks, consisting of apgnrently clean quarteose pnrti~cles mitb a fair 
amount of black sand, were fl”ating on the surface of the water in quite large quantities. Time 
was entirely lacking to study the reason; wssiblp it is due to some film on the particles, but it 
wpeared to be an entire reversal of the principles upon mhich the oil-riot&ion process depends. 

In the 1924 Annual Report will be found a list of the various coal awas of the district and 
a list of Peports thereon. 

This fear about the same output of coal was made as in 1926, but i,t seems reasonable to 
anticipate a wmsidernbie increase during 1927 “wing to the growing demands of the local market. 



- 
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The entire output comes from Telkwa Collieries, Limited, the president and general manager 
of which is J. McNeil, Telkw~,. Aid was given by the Department of Mines tow,ards improving 
the road between the eolllery and Telkwa. It IS now S good motor-road and a Small f0I-X will 
be employed at the colliery the year round, instead of during winter months only 8s heretofore, 
as it is now possible to haul St all seasons of the year with motor-truck. 

The outpot for the year wSS 1,260 long tons 89 compared with 1,661 long ton8 in 1925. 

Tel?ma 0021iede8, Ltd. 

The property of this company consi,Sts of Lots 222, 223, 224, and 226, each lot being 1 Square 
mile In aces.. A sketch-plan of the property accompanies this report. 

In the year 1918 operations were started at the Mud Creek Oolliery and continued untll 
1922, when they were suspended. Dnrlng this period B total tonnage of 3,961 long tons of coal 
was shipped. This colliery was not examined by the writer, and this report deals solely with 
the company’s colliery on Goat creek, and more especially its economic aspects. 

The geology of tbhe district iS fully described in the bulletin by W. W. Leach, “The Telkwa 
River and Vicinity,” gnblished by the Geological Survey. 

Goat Cm& Gollier~/.-As will be seen from the mSp, thls colliery is situated at the extreme 
south end of the property and appro@mately in the nntre. It is distant 5% miles by B good 
motor-road from Telkwa. The steepest grade on this road does not exceed 6 per cent. Present 
plnns contemplate the operation of this colliery with a small force of about Six men the year 
sound, vbicb should result In SD annual output of about 5,603 tons, Which it is hoped the loc~.l 
market between Prince George and Prince Rupert will absorb. There are bunkers of 30 tons 
capacity on the railway siding at Telkwa and bunkers at the mine of 90 tons capacity. A motor- 
truck cm mke the round trip between mine md railway bunkers within the hour. Surface 
buildings comprise boiler-house with S-foot by 42.inch vertical boiler for operation of duplex 
steam-pump, with wash-room attached, log cabin bunk-house, cook-house, blacksmith-Shop, Store, 
and stable; all of about suxiiicient capacity to accommodate a force of about Six men. 

Workings.-At an elevation of 2,000 feet (elevation of Telkwa is 1,666 feet) there is exposed 
on the east bank of Goat creek a %a.m of clean coal having Sn average width of somewhat Over 
7 feet. The Surface exposure Is upwards of 200 feet in length. The Sverage Strike of the Seam 
ia about N. 75” W. (true), with a dip between 5O and 7” to the north-east. The coal-measures 
Si-e Soft and imperfectly llthifled, and consist of grey clay Shales and sandstones and carbonaceous 
shales with clay ironstone nodules. They belong to the Skeena Series of Lower Cretaceous age. 

Operations at this colliery cammenced in the year 1923, the seam b&g developed by two 
adit-tunnels dose together, Early development consisted essentially of one main Slope, with 
branches therefrom. The more Systematic eeheme of development S”bSeq”ently carried o”t, and 
now in progresS, will be apparent from the map. This consiSted of pntting an air-shaft through 
to the surface for ventilation, the driving of three levels eastward fallowing the Strike to delimit 
the proRtable mal area in an eastward and northward direction, and more especially to furnish 
coal. Reasons for keeping sway from Goat creek On the weBt will be obvious. The roof of the 
expk%?d cmea to date is only about 30 feet below the surface. Having regard to this fact and 
the Soft nature of the meaSures overiying the coal, the earlier OperationS did not proceed with 
eufBdent caution, with the result that the workings caved from the - at one spot. The 
roof of the seam Is n grey clay Shale which stann% up reasonably we,,, but it is evident that no 
liberties can be taken in mining. Farther to the east the hill rises quite steeply, So that there 
IS proapect of stronger cover. 

Of the three levels driven eastward, it will be noted that the most southerly is not driven 
on the compan~‘~ property. It wSS S gaod piece of development nevertheless. At its extremity 
coal w8S abruptly terminated by a fault, with, it is stated, an apparent downthrow. The cros& 
Cut run South from this level at the point shown on the map, a distance of 30 feet, IlkSwisS 
encountered B fault terminating the coal. Again, a short tunnel, run in from the surface at a 
point som8 150 feet south of the main working-tunnel also showrr the coal to be abruptly 
terminated. These workings appear to demonstrate that in B southerly direction extensive 
interruption is to be expected, although no trouble mSy be exp~tienced in again picking up the 
coal. This point, however, does not concern Telkwa Collieries, Limited. What is tmportant 
to the latter ls the eastwnrd and northern extension of coal. At the time of inspection in August 
the facea of all eastward levelst with the exception of No. 2 East, were inaecesaible owing to 
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water, but lt is Hated that the face of No. 1 East level showed disturbance and a width of 1.5 
feet of cd only. No. 2 lhst level showed at the face, 124 feet east of Main elope, evidence of 
approaching disturbance, although the seam ~88 holding its normal width. Shortly after date 
of inspeetlon, at 130 feet east the coal was faulted; B distance of 00 feet was then driven throUgh 
the fault and the full width of the seam, aDproximately 7 feet, wan again plcked up, and the 
last advice received was that that width of coal had been maintained for B distance of 30 feet. 
‘Phi8 is highly satisfactory and indicates that no ditliiculty should be er~~~rienced north and south 
of this level within the company’s ground in picking up the coal at points east of the fault, 
which seems to have, 8s far as can be judged at present, an approximately north-and-south strike. 
The downthrow experienced on No. 2 East level ~88 abwt 9 feet, it is stated. Further, to the 
east much thicker cow? is being rapidly approached ; consequently In this region there annears 
to be no likelihood of removal of measnres due to any surface erosion, such as may have taken 
piaee at 803118 points Bouth o* this eomP0nY’s holdings. 

Present operations will focus on Nos. 1 East and 2 East levels, which will be ndvanced with 
ccom~~t~ between them, the idea being to develop the ground to the east and incidentally keep 
up a sufficient outgut of dr‘p coal. these workings being drained into B sump at the end of the 
Main slope. Ventilation will be secured by natural means by putting in B brattice in the Main 
slope between No. 1 East level and the air-shaft, thus ca@ng the air-current between shaft and 
adit-tunnel to nasa through the workinga mentioned. The bearing of No. 1 East lwel u;as faund 
to be S. 63” E. (true, ; that of PTo. 2 East ievei S. 78” E. (true). 

Ail mining operations are carried on by hand, auger-drills being used for drilling. Cars of 
coal are hauled from mine to bunkers by a horse. 

Width. ot Seam. and Nature of Coal.-The seam has an average width of somewhat over 7 
feet and is remarkably clean, there being B width of only some B inches of bone, which occurs 
about 18 inches from the bottom. Measurement of the seam at the working-face in crosscut 
from No. 2 East level in August was a8 follows :- 

Top .._.....__ _................................_ 66 inches Of clenn coal. 
6 inches of bone. 

Bottom ..___.._ ~._.~~ .._ ~...~.~~ .._.. 15 inches of dean wal. 
- 

analysis of sanq,es taken of the above 81 inches of coal : Moisture, 1.1 per cent. ; volatile com- 
bustible matter, 24 per cent. ; flxed carbon, 63.9 per cent.; ash, 11 per cent.; B.T.U., 13,385. 

It is to be noted that the above percentage of ash is rather higher than ayerage samples from 
this mine, which usually iwn under 10 per cent. However, it might be noted that this is not 
higher than the overage a+ah content of other coals being mined in the Pxwince. An interesting 
comparison of British Columbia coals is given on pages 314 and 315 of the Annual Report for 
1925. 

The physical properties of Telkwa coal are goOd. It 1s hard, scarcely blecktng the hands 
when handled, stands transportation we,,, and is in ever7 respect a good gene!?%,-purpose coal. 
The coal is loaded with forks at the mine-face, the lump being supplied for domestic purposes 
ad the tines forming blacksmith-mal. 

Tonnage of Proved Coal.-Referring to the map, it will be seen that the area proved by 
excavationa, development to date of inspection Is agproximately 280 feet by 240 feet, or, wy, 
1% acres. Allowing 100 tons of coal per inch of tblckness per acre and an average thickness 
of 81 inches of coal, we hove a total of 100 by 51 by 1% or 12,150 tons of coa,. Of this, there 
had already been extracted up to January lat, 1926, 3,144 tons (long). Making some allowance 
for extension beyond the confuxs of the proved ~~88, it seems reasonable to 86sume that there 
is 10,000 tons of recoverable ma, in sight. In this connection it is to be especi,aily noted tbat 
the recent picking-up of the coal-seam cost of the faulted region ia satisfactoI7, and it teems 
most probable that development will shortly indicate that a far more liberal estimate is allowable. 
However, in this region, in the absence of positive delimitation of coal, calculations as to tonnage 
in sight should be made with caution. 

In view of the old adage, ” B collierg well bored 1s half won,” it might be urged that it would 
ibe wei, to delimit the coal area by drilling from the 8urf.we at various points. This would be 
of great aseistance, but it is doubtful if the expense is justified at present. The generals aepect 
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of the ml situation and the puestion of market are the dominant factor8 which must control 
the policy to be adopted. There is no market at present for more than 5,ooO tons of 0x1 
ann”a11y, and it is to be noted that ex~av~tlonal development is taking place at B profit and at B 
sudiieiently rapid rate in view of the limited market. Conditions may change of M)UPB”. A strong 
demand for coke in the north, for example, might justify expansion, but the latter should UOt 
be contemplated without careful study of the situation. It is therefore deemed that the policy 
followed by the management is wise and showId be continued for the present. TO make B profit 
is of course the aim and “ss”nce of this policy. 

This syndicate owns the property formerly known as the Aveling coal property, situated on 
the north side of the Telkwa river, 7% miles by good wngon-road from Telkwa. It is readily 
nwessibIe and the qw.Uty of the wal-bituminous--la exe&ant. A full rewort will be found in 
the Annual Rep”rt.f”r the y”ar 1921. The location of the property, consisting Of Lots 221, 2390, 
and 237 (1,920 acres), is ~110~~ On key-map. The representative Ls F. B. Cbettleburgh. Of 
Telkwa, who has been doing earn” prospecting “n the property during the seas”” with the object 
of determining the relationship of the mrious “utc~ops. 

This property is now controlled by the Yorkshire & Pacitlc Trust Company, of Yaneouver, 
“f which F. B. Cbettleburgb is the ioeal representative. Some prospecting ~88 done by the 
latter on the property during the season of 1920. The property is described in the Annual Reports 
tar the years 1914 and 1922. 

‘This coalfield, ,situated on the central eastern slopes of Hudson Bag mountain, is distant 
some 2% miles by good raad from Lake Kathlyn Station on the Canadian Xational Rallmny and 
s”me 5% miles fr”m Smithers, a divisional Doint. The cabin at the foot of the exposures can 
be reached in half nn hour by car from Smithers. 

.Tbe most important portian of the cOalfield is that covered by Licenees 11172 and 11198; 
that is, Section 16 and half “f Section 8 and half of Section 17, which two latter half-sections 
adjoin each other, and Section 16, the total area being 2 square miles. The co-“wn”r~ are George 
H. Ballard, and Frank X. Frank. By agreement British Columbia Anthracite, Limited, has 
acquired the right to mine coal, paying for the same on a royalty basis. 

(leolow-The CO&s”am~ occur in the Hazelton formation of Jurassic age, an ereeption to 
the usual mode of 0cc”rrenee of coal In this district-namely, in the Skeena series Of L”,~er 
Cretaceous age. The coa1-meas”re~ consist of highly cnrbonaeeous slates and highly metamor- 
phosed sandstone, virtually quartzit”. 

The measures 8~ situated in immediate proximity to Lake Kathlyn glacier, and are sharply 
“ptilted at angles approaching GO’ against the central eastern slopes of Hudson Bay mountain 
and are abrwtly terminated nt their upper end by the Ha&ton volconics. The measmes are 
exposed On both sides of the lower portion “f the glacial cirque, the upper portion of which is 
still “ccupied by Lake Kathlyn glacier. The lower wrtion of the cirque takes On the form of B 
dew gorge, mm” hundreds of feet in depth and width, abruntly terminated at ite upper end by 
B vertical rise to the end of the glacier. On either side “f the latter B glacial stream issues, 
forming two waterfalls many feet in height. The latter unite at the bottom to farm Glacier 
creek. The whole setting constitutes a scene Of great natural beauty. The trend “f the gorge 
is north-east and Glacier creek flows in this direction. The gorge exposes not only the c”al- 
measures, but also the termination Of the latter by the Hazelton voleanics. The latter dip soutb- 
west at an angle Of about 30’ to 35”. The strike of the line of contact n,q,ears to be about N. 
35’ W. (true), but little diEeVent from the strike of the coal-seams, which is N. 45” W. (true), 
but the lntter dip northeasterly. 

While the coal-measures BT” exlwsed on both sides of the gorge, outcroppings of true mal 
“cc”r On the south side only, although a seam “f highly carbonaceoos slate was found “n the 
north side “f the gorge at an elevation of 3,ooO feet, similar seams of which “ccu~ on the south 
side. The former occurs within a few feet of a minerRllsat,“n Of zlneblende In the v”,ca,,ics. 
Pieces of each are to be found together, the black-jack of the One being cu~lously like the com- 
pressed carbonaceous matter af the Other, which shows minute seams of anthracite. 

11 
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‘Rocks forming the coal-measures were found to outcrop at points about 1 mile apart, 
measured along the strike. Their extent is quite pc&My greater than tbia. NO attempt ~8.8 
made to delimit the area of the coal-meas”n?es by field observations, which, except near the creek, 
xre rendered didicult owing to dense vegetation and glacial drift. 

Coal-aearns.-These strike N. 45O W. (true) and dip at angles i’arying from 45” to 60” north- 
east. They consist in part of true semi-a”thr&c,tic coal and in part of highly metamorphosed 
carbo”ciceo”8 slate. Pronounced scblstose structure and alickensiding are characteristic features, 
just what might be expected having regard to the regional metamorphism caused by the near-by 
intrusion of the igmous core of Hudson Bay mountain. 

All impmtant outcrops occur on the south side of Claeier creek and within & verti~ca, range 
Of 500 feet. 

‘The working8 consist merely of one tunnel run a distance of 40 feet on the Forge seam, 
which dces not show any commercial possibilities, and also 8. tunnel 70 feet in length on the 
4.foot Ballard 8eam. It is also understood that three short tunnels were originally P‘“” on the 
Three Tunnels 6eam, b”t these were caved at the time of inspection. With the exception of the& 
workings, it sho”,d be understood that a,, exposure8 are purely surface expos”=es at points 
virtually in the fame vertical plane passing through al, scans. The thickness of the strata in 
which the sea.ms acc”r is between 509 and 600 feet. The gladal eirque forms n huge natural 
crosscut in the meas”~‘e8. 

Rorge Bern.-This seam, mhkh Is at a” elevation of 2,490 feet, la the uppermost one geologl- 
ea1,y. It consists of highly metamorphosed graphitic material and some true coal, the total 
width being 6 feet, but offers no howful commercial possibilities. The strike is N. 45” W. (true) 
and the dip 45” north-east. 

Ballard BeMn.-The elevation of thia seam is 2,075 feet. A tunnel 70 feet in length has 
been T”” o” it, which has o width of 4 feet at the portal and 3 feet 0 inches at the face. A width 
of 8 to 4 inches of bone is continuous from portal to face. On the hanging-wall side of this seam, 
distant 35 feet, is another 8%~” 2 feet in width of schisted coal-like material, sod between it 
and the Ballard seam there ow”rs another small seam o’f si”1118.r material. Only the Ballard 
seam would appear to have any commercial possibilities. The strike of th18 seam is N. 55’ W. 
(true) and the dip 50” north-east. The following samples were take” :- 

Bone wa8 excluded from both samples. The Caloriflc value of the first sample was 13,300 
B.T.U. It will be noted that this yearn shows a very distinct tendency to tmprove in quality 
in depth. 
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Ten-foot Beam.-This seam, which la at an eleration of 2,750 feet, consists of mixed bone 
and schistoze coal and v.ws not sam,,kd. 

Three Tunnela &am.-The elevation of this seam is 2,800 feet. Three short tunnels were 
originally run on it, but all were caved at the time of inspection and the only exposure OkEn t0 
inspectkn was that over the face of the central tunnel. This showa a width of 4 feet, consiatiog 
of 18 inches of schistose coal, 24 inches of bone, and a few inches of coal on the foot-wall. SO 
far as can be judged, similar 8eam~ occur on both hanging- and foot-wall sides, separated from 
the central seam in each case by about 10 feet of co”ntry-Toek. 

Fro.& Sewn--This warn, which is at an elevation of 2,950 feet, contains the best conl- 
showing and it is narticular1y unfortunate that it should be split up into a number of different 
seams sepnrated by bands of slate. While a total width of 36 inches of coal is exposed at this 
Imint, It is split up as follows in a. total wtdth of 271 inches:- 

A aample of 50 or 60 lb, weight of Dicked nieces of coal from this 22.inch foot-wall seam ~89 
.b”mt in a small domestic coal-stove. Except that it was n little more diWCuit to kindle than 
Welsh anthracite, its behaviour was entirely satisfactory. It exhibited the usual eharactertsttcs 
of anthracite, giving B hot fire, with little or no smoke, and a very short dame. It could be 
described BS a good eolnmercial grade of anthracitic coal. In ~hysi~sl auwenmnce the coal hears 
but little resemblance to xntbraclte. It shorn* ,,rono”nced scbistose structure, crumbles readily, 
and there is much development of free carbon so that it soils the flngers. While its burning 
qualities are goad in the lump, it would not stand handling well. 
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is well situated. Transportation is already provided; there is abundance of mine-timber on the 
,xoperty a,,d near-by water-power “a, be rendered available. Further, the topography is highly 
favourable to cheap extraction to a depth of abaut 500 feet vertically below the highest mal- 
outcrop by a crosscut adit-tunnel. The length of such required to penetrate all seams would 
be about 600 feet. Alternatively, any individual aeam can be followed inwards bp a drift from 
the mi-fme. Of the individ”al seams, the most hopeful prospects are offered by the Ballard 
and Frank seams, of which the latter 1s badly split “p. 

Market.-An all-important question for any coal prospect is that of market. There is this 
eSSentia1 difference between coal and metal mining: In the latter ease there is no such thing 8s 
competition; in the former ens” your neighbour is your competitor. In the interior of northern 
British Columbia the possible market for ““al, unless the fuel is of quite exceptional quality, is 
extremely limited at praent and purely local. 

Conclusion.-It Is considered that the “wners or a syndicate fully informed as t” the facts 
must do further development-work before more than a g”ess at commercial pwsibilities can be 
made. Devel”pment either in the form of crosscutting, drifting, “P‘ diamond-drilling should 
have as its objectives the proving of the seams in depth to the lowest horizon at which it is 
possible to win cool by an adit-tunnel, likewise development of, at any rate, one seam at p”ints 
a cansiderable distance apart along its strike. One thing is certain, this property is B prospect, 
not * mine. 

PEACE RIVER MINIXG DIVISION. 

A trip was made through the Peace River Mining Division by the Resident Engineer on the 
return from Fort Graham se&ion of the Ominecn Mining Division. 

A full amount of the topographic and g@“gic features of the Peace Rirer Mining Division 
mill be found in the Annual Report for 1923. F‘uli particulars of routes into this Division, and 
cost of transporting supplies thereto, will be found In the Annual Report for this y-ear under 
“Fort Grahame Section.” 

The main object of the visit in 1926 was the inspecti”” of the developments recently 
acwmplisbed hy the Pence Canyon Mining and Transportation Cumpnny, Limited, which is 
engaged in operating the Gething coal leases at the Rocky Mountain canyon. 

+ short stop was made at the mouth of the Carban rixw, where C. G. Jones has a ranch. 
An intimate local knowledge of the C,arb”n River coal-showings is possessed by C. G. Jones 
(address, Carbon River, B.C.), who is available as guide to those interested in this coalfield. 
Particulars of the latter mill be found in the 1923 Annual Report. 

Some small-scale activity in placer-mining along the bars of the Pence river was evident 
at the time of the visit in May. Later in the seas”” it Is understood that R. R. Hedley and 
associates were engaged in investigating pbwer-mining wsibillties in this district. 

The Pence Canyon. Jf&ng and Transportation Company, Ltd.-The president of the company 
is George Aslard and the manager and secretary-treasurer is Leslie Aylard; “tfice at Hudsan 
Hop”, B.C. This is a private company operating the Getbing con1 lenses, consisting of 40 square 
miles of ground “n both sides of the Peace river at the R”cky Mountain canyon. 

This c”nl5eld is very fully reported upon by Dr. F. H. McLarn, of the Ge”l”gien1 Survey 
(Summary Report, Part B, 1922), and also by John D. Gallaway in the Annual Repart for 1923. 
Since these reports were written a new seam 7 feet in thickness vns discovered two years ago. 
This outcraps at water-level, 2 miles below the canyon on the s”“tb side of the river, and what 
is probably the same seam is visible at one point in the eany”n on the north side “i the river. 
Development-work on this seam consists of two tunnels about half B mile apart, one 25 feet 
and the other 50 feet in length. In spite of n determined attempt, tnvolvlng some 24 miles of 
travel, to inspect these new workings, the ides bad to be abandoned after getting to the bend of 
the canyon on the north side of the river. Orring to the very stormy weather prevailing it was 
found to be quite impossible to cross the river. 

Particulars relating to this seam were furnished by the manager. It is between 200 and 
SW feet below the Grant seam. There are five benches in the seam. These were sampled 

- 
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separately by the manager and &~mp,es analysed by the Department of ~,nes with the following 

These analyses indicate a high-carbon bituminous coal of similar high quality to that of 
the other seams of this field. 

Present plans centre on the extraction of coal from the Grant se*m, which outcrops on the 
north bank of the river in the lower part of the canyon, and which has already been opened up 
by an ad&tunnel and emas-dr‘ifts therefrom at the river-level. (Refer to sketch in 1923 Annual 
Report.) The Dominion Government has promised assistance in clearing the river-channel up 
to coal-bunkers, which will he situated on the banks of the river. When this is done the large 
as-n-wheel steamer “ D. A. Thomas,” now plyilyg on the Peace river 88 far up as Hudson Hope, 
ml11 be able to get up to the bunkers and take scows of coal to Peace River, n terminal point 
of the Edmonton, Dunwgan & British Columbia Railway. The coal company has installed B 
small sawmill and lumber to construct bunkers of 3W tons capacity has already been sawn. 
A haulage-way from mine adit to bunkers has also been graded. At tbe time of inspection the 
company was engaged in constructing a branch wagon-road from the portage road (between 
Hudson Hope and head of canyon) to Its property, B distance of about 9 miles, and in connection 
with which a grant was given by the Department of Mines. When this road is completed goad 
means of transporting supples froln Hudson Hope will he BEarded, the distance from the latter 
place being 15 miles. 

It is unnecessary to enlarge upon the fact that this coal is of quite exceptiomxl quality and 
an ideal fuel for almost every purpose except coke-manufacture, or that the extreme regularity 
of the measures indicates idea, mining conditions. While the carrying-out of the eontemplnted 
plans outlined will leave the company with transportation only during the open season of the 
river--somewhat over five months of the year-nevertheless the position will be very much better 
than it is now. It Is also reasonable to anticipate tbrt the quality of the coal will become much 
more widely known and sought after. 

CARIBOO MINING DIVISION. 

The placer production for the year of the Caribou Mining Division was $170,993, as compared 
with $151,627 foi- 1925. 

The chief contributor was the Krfue Copper Development Company’s dredge operating on 
Antler creek. Hydraulic operators bed a very poor fall r”n owing to severe weather in Septem- 
ber, and the large operator, John Hopp DIines, 011 Lowbee creek had much dead-work to 
accomplish. For these reasons the yield from hydraulic mine8 1s less than usual. 

A gratifying feature of placer-mining WBR the amount of Keystone-drilling undertaken nt 
various points to determine dredging posslbilitles. A considerable amount of interest was 
manifested in lode-mining. 

PBINCE Geome SECTION. 

The name of this section has been changed since last year from “Fort George section (’ to 
“ Prince George Plectio”.” 1s includes all pmpertles normally tributary to Prince George, a divi- 
sional point on the Canadian National Rallwny and an important centre. 

This group, owned by Louis Rehn and P. Dessauve, is situated 4 miles west 
LargeWe. of Prince George. On the banks of Winchester creek there is exposed a qunrte 

vein, 2 feet in width. in graphitie shale country-rock. The vein strikes N. 259 
E. (msg.) and dips south-easterly. Samples of the quartz showed only tracbs of gold a,,d silver. 
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This group con&s of four ehims and Is owned by T. Rush, J. Peters, and 
R&l. associntes. It is situated on B small tributary of Government creek and IS 

reached by B short brnncb road and trail from the main Prince George-Quesnel 
road. In grapbitic shale country-rock there is exposed a quartz vein on the surface, striking 
N. GO” TV. (msg.), dipping northsat, which shows slnall bunebes of galem. and zinc-blende. 
An adit~tunnel has been run n distance of 20 feet and at the end 8. win%? is sunk 30 feet, at the 
bottom of which is exposed n mu811 seam of galena and zinc-blade 3 inches in width, a sample 
of which assayed : Gold, 0.10 oz. ; silver, 41.5 oz. to the tan ; lead, 21 per cent. ; zinc, 3 per cent. 
A drift 40 feet in length at the bottom of the winze fails to disclose anything of importance. 
The mineral-showing hardly warrants any further fallowing up in depth at this point. 

This group (formerly Belmorlt group), owned by E. IIann and J. Strbac, Ir 
CWiIl”% situated on Hixon creek, about 4 miles above the junction of Government and 

.Hiron creeks. On the left bank of the creek a tunnel has been run B distance 
of 135 feet Ln highly oxidird decomposed rock, classified by L. Reinecke, of the Geological Survey, 
as quartz-sericite schist, in which owur numerous quartz stringers. It was stated that values 
occur in both country-rock and quartz stringen. Samples were taken of the country-rock from 
face to portal and also n composite sample of the stringers. Both snmp1es showed only traces 
of gold and silver. 

This lease is owned by E. Harm aud J. Strbac and is situated on Hixon creek, 
Placer Lease about I+” miles above the old gold Stamp-mill. On both sides of Hiron creek 

No. 2113. in this region the country-rock is a gneissic 1y)ck shading into a mica-schist 
and bears a va’p strong resemblance to the gneissic rocks on Mica mountain, 

Fort Grahame section, and may be of the same age. The creek-gravels overlie at one point a 
wide band of white cing-, which is undoubtedly decomposed pegmatite, the museovite crystals 
therein being quite marse. The width Of the mhite dny eullnot be determined, as it is covered 
with gravels except where exposed by sluicing. It is stated that coarse placer gold occurs in 
this clay to n depth of several feet. A shaft, full of water at the time of inspection, was said 
to be sunk a distance of 16 feet in the white clay and it ~88 stated that coarse gold was 
encountered for a distance of 13 feet. A sample panned from the top of tbe white clay certainly 
showed some nice coarse gold. Further work will doubtless throw some additional light on tbe 
matter. 

This is an iuteresting discovery and well merits foilowing up. The nature of the country- 
rock suggests the possibility of mica of commercial sire being found, and it would seem worth 
prospecting with this end in view. ‘The owners of this lease live in their cabin on Hixon creek 
all the year, trapping in winter and pincer-mining In summer. They have shown much industry 
in the way of ditching and fluole camtruetion, whipsawing nil the lumbe-r required, and ax 
entitled to much credit. 

Granite &fining Co.-The property of this company is situated nt North mint on the Fraser 
river. An oeeurrence of s&elite was reported Rs existing on tbls property, but inspection we9 
impossible. Gnlena-sbamings in this region are described by I,. Reinecke on page IO6 of Memoir 
118 of the Geological Survey. 

RIIFmERI.II.IE SPCTION. 

Kapue Conper Delrelopmcnt CO.‘8 Dredge.-Actual dredging operations wwe commenced an 
March Ist, but two unfortunnte accidents, sinking of the dredge and breaking of tbe spud, 
entailed a delay of over two months. Xlowever, in the early summer rich ground, which had 
not preYioUsIy been drifted, mas met with and good results mere obtained far the remainder of 
the 8ea8on. At the time of inspection the dredge was digging a Wfoot bank, 51 feet belov 
mater-level and 16 feet above. The ~“erage height of bank has been between 56 and 57 feet. 

Cmeolidated Mlnlng and Bnzelting Co. of Cannda, Ltd.-This company mmmenced operations 
In October on the II. C. Carry leases on upper Antler creek with a force of five men, R. B. 
Shelledy being In charge. At the tlme of inspection work bad just been started and comprised 
reopening the old workings previously run in the old channel at this point. 
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This lease is situated 0” the right bm.k of Antler creek, abo”t three-quarters 
Guyet Lease. of n mile above Pleasant Valley creek, and is owned by J. Wendle, 0. M. 

Edwards, Commander J. H. Clegg, and Commander L. E. R. Booth. This was 
originally worked by n ma” called Guy&, who discovered evidence of a high run of gold 
apparently crossing Antler creek at this point in a more or less northerly ad so”ther,y direction. 
On the east side of Antler creek a* old drift, nov caved, Is said to fallow the old channel for 
120 feet, with crossc”ts p‘“” *roll3 rim to rim. While promising ~nlnes mere obtained, it is stated, 
they were not’high enough for drift-mining, while offering good possibilities for hydraulic mining. 
Present plans therefore foc”a on piping the gravels “t this point. Guyet originally blazed the 
Course of the supposed line of this run, which he deemed to garalle, Antler creek southerly to 
a point about opposite Wolf creek, when it may “gain cross Antler creek. 

A No. 2 Monitor, with flume, penstock, and pipe-line (18 to 0 inches), has bee” installed and 
everything is in readiness for the spring r”“. It might be noted that on the mme supposed 
channel, about threequarters of a mile above the Guy& lease, Butts & Tisdale are worlriw. 

This, the chief hydraulic mim in the district, hns not experiemx?d n good year. 
Hop,, Mines. Operations comprised piping to a point somewhat above the old resemoir and 

mxre hniupered by necessity of handling the old dam-timbers. Xuch trouble 
WVBS nlso experiewed owing to excessive wear of the steel plates I” the flume. These, it is to be 
noted, are not numganese steel, but merely high-carbon steel with R small percentage of 
manganese. Doubtless manganese-steel plates would have given good service. The mmagement 
COntemplateS trying stee, rails next yea*. 

The piping seemn was short, from May 1st to Jnly 28th, follonwl by two months of shortage 
and a” intermittent fall r”“. Some 6cO,OiN cubic ynrds of grarel xvas piped oE during the year. 
Operations in 1927 will be awaited with interest, because the limit of drifting by the old-timer8 
seems to have been reached, ““6 it is hoped that virgin ground will be encountered to the ~luminit. 

B?nOVl, Gulch.. 

Il. McIntyre and hf. Schilling obtained n “ lay” from John Hopp mnes 0” 80,118 ground here 
and, it is reported, did fairly well. Cnfoortunntely a most regrettable automobile accident 
resulted in the ““timely death of Mr. Schilling. 

‘This is a real-estate claim situated on the right bank of Williams meek 
Hurdy. opposite Mink gulch. It is oxmed by E. W. Giddings and H. Rivers. The 

objective is the niping-out of the right bank of Williams creek at this point, 
which it is stated had formerly been tried with pfoomising res”,t~, but the attempt was abandoned 
owing to i”s”8icient water-pressure. Great energy haa bee” displayed by the present ovners, 
who within two months of am”iring tbe daim had installed a No. 2 Monitor, with 800 feet of 
II-inch pipe, constructed a penstock, an8 cleared out about 1 mile of ditch, taking water from 
Williams creek. The pensto& is situated *o as to give B head of 145 feet nt the “ozzle. The 
chnme, la supposed to be abo”t ?BI feet wide and SC0 feet long. Uufortunstely dumping 
facilities are poor. The owmrs gropose installing n drag-line hook operated by a gnsolene 
donkey-engine for removal of boulders. Piping will be commenced in the spring. 

R. D. Rees owm o”e creel< and one bench lease a” Shepherd creek. Present 
Rem’s Leaaee. operations focus on the north side of Shepherd creek just “bout opposite the 

end of Domney Pass we& nntl consist ,of piping the gravels in this region, 
which is overlaid by n thickness of about 4 feet of peat. The channel here is about 150 feet 
wide and bed-rock slopes downwards north, thereby rendering it impossible to follow much 
farther north, the only present outlet for tailings being south into Shepherd creek. The owner 
*t present is compelled to pipe oniy those places 0” the rim which are s”lEcient,y high to afPord 
grade fo* tailings-dlsehnrge, “Pay” is throUghoUt the grave, with concentration in certain 
layer*. Many rounded nodules, some spherical, of 8r*enica, iron pyrite8 and galena are of 
common occurrence. Samples of the Toformer failed to show more than a trace of gold. The 
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gravels are evidently of considerable depth at 8ome points, a shaft sunk 32 feet haring failed to 
reach bed-rwk. The gold ,u main, while fairly coarse, is much worn. 

There are indications pointing to the possible continuation of this channel to S-Mile lake, 
and possibly some connection with the gravels of the Thistle pit on the south shore of the lake. 
If 54 the yardage will be “~‘9 c.x,siderable. It ia clear that this region should be tested by 
Keystone-drilling. The owner’ has one scheme whereby an outlet for tailings would be afforded 
by running a tunnel 550 feet in length in the right bank of Shepherd creek (to avoid slide-rock) 
and “pi-nislng at the end in gra”el. The end of the tubnei would he between 90 and 100 feet 
below the outlet of the present pit. While such is feasible, the wisdom of drilling this ground 
first is apparent. Water for this property Is obtalned from Shepherd creek. 

These leases, owned by Nm. E. W. Harrington, are three In number, two of 
Harrington’s which are situated above and one below the property of B. D. Bees. The 

Le.W&% tmo former are situated i” the comparatively fiat country at the headwaters 
of Shepherd and Martin creak.% which dam in opwsite directions, the former 

north-easterly and the latter south-westerly. These leases hare only recently been staked and 
110 work has been done on them so far as could be nscertained. 

Valley creek (or Big Valley creek, a8 it is more commonly known) is one of the more aeces- 
sible untested possible dredging areas. Fifteen dredgfng leases, covering a length of 8 miles of 
the creek between O-Mile lake and Sugar creek, are owned by J. Wendle, Laurent Mulier, and 
associates. A trip “as made for se”eral mi1es down the “alley to get %n idea of the salient 
features. “alley creek has its 8o”rce in L)-Mile lake, empties into the Wiil”w river, and occupies 
a “alley from 500 to l,ooO feet or so In width, trending north-we&and south-east some 24 miles 
in length. A road some 12 miles in length (the last 3 miles of which are somewhat out of 
repair) leads from Bra-ker”ille to the upper end of the ground covered by the leases. 

The upper part of the “alley is wide, over 1,ooO feet in most glaces. Xuch is meadow land, 
with sparse growth of jack-pine timber in places. The northward-flowing tributary creeks, 
Coffee, Stewart, and Sugar creeks, have all been worked for placer, either by drtftiog or 
hydraulicking. It is stated that fo”r drill-holes wep‘e put down in the “alley between Coffee 
and Stewart creeks some twelve years ago. The first three holes, it is stated, \“ere ail less than 
40 feet and presumably reached bed-rock. Values shown were about 10 cents a yard. The 
fourth, about the centre of the “alley, ‘1~88 SO feet deep and is stated to have shown values of 
24 cents a cubic yard. 

Some 5 miles below the source of the creek there is a canyon, below which the “alley nar‘~ows 
to 400 or 504 feet, about which width continues to the end of the lenses. Just below the canyon 
is Big Valley mine. Some thirty r&a’s ago a shaft is stated to have been sunk at this point 
38 feet to rim-rock, and a cros8c”t was driven o”t towards the centre of the “nilw for a distance 
of 100 feet, when it broke through into gravel, in which it wns continued for another 100 feet, 
striking rim-rock again, when the tunnel was directed up-stream. The pump helng unable to 
cope with the water, further mark ~88 discontinued. The gravel taken from the tunnel Is said 
to have averaged $2 a cubic sard. 

There can be no westion 8s to there being an immense yardage of gra”e16 in the portion of 
the “alley covered by the iea~es. There w? other features also which indicate that it is well 
worth while drilling B few CrosB-sect.ionS by ww of preliminnw, followed by more thorough 
drilling if promising results are yielded. It is only by drilling thnt those features can he 
ascertained which will determine Its suitability for dredging. It is commended to those inter- 
ested as being worthy of investigation. It is readily nccesnible. A tractor Keystone drill could 
with “er‘y little expense on the road be got to the upper end of the “alit. The flat topography 
thereafter should enable the drill to be got to lower points without 8~ didlcuity. 

Cornis,, & Ross worked at their hydraulic property nt S-Mile lake nil the season. 

Kdl. 

This claim, situated at the mouth of Devil’s Caisson,. is owned by W. Nouser, 
Mrs. IO. I,. Homer, and 11. McDowaall. This cialm is probably on the same run 
as the F”lnt c,a,m below on slough creek. It 18 stated that promis,ng remits 
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were obtained during the season, indicating an extension eastwards towards Burns week. The 
plant consists of B No. 2 Monitor, 600 feet of 24.inch, 11.inch, and 9.inch pipe. Water is obtained 
from Olally and Burns creeks, a small slough forrnlng a reservoir. The head of water at the 
nomle is 90 feet. 

Two Chinese companies are operating on Slough creek below the Ketch, one at the Point 
claim and the other farther down. 

On Coulter creek Julius Powel has been working all season. 

This claim and two adjoining creek leases are owned by J. Rolin, Nels M. 
El Dorado. IIansen, and J. P. Friis. An lnterestlng and s~ccessfuI attempt was made to 

drain B small lake on this property in Devil’s canyon, in the bed of which it 
is hoped gold will be found. Previous operators have In past gears attempted this, but hare 
for various reasons fniled. Previous attempts consisted in running a tunnel in rim-rock at a 
point about 60 feet vertically below the surface of the lake, and for a distance of some 285 feet 
presumably to n point vertically below a small shaft 8unk to a depth of 23 feet at the edge of 
the lake. Attempts to hole through failed and might have been due to many reasons, which 
there was neither opportunity nor occasion to determine. 

The present owners, wisely keeping their workings as far as possible in solid rock, after 
levelling, raised up lu rim-rock some 20 feet back from the face of the tunnel some 22 feet, 
drifted n few feet only out of rock, and managed to drive B bar through into the bottom of the 
shaft, and Anally- sections of l&inch pipe. An open-cut was then made from the lake to the 
bottom of the shaft on the surface, and it ~~86 hoped that the 10.inch pipe would atrord sufficient 
rent. Owing to repeated choklnga with debris the drift from the top of the raise was tinally 
carried through to the shaft. This was the stage when the property was last inspected and there 
appeared to be no reason why any further difficulty should be met with,. Presumably it had 
been established by sounding that the depth of the small lake was but little, if any, below that 
of the bottom of the shaft. It is stated that in drifting from the raise a carbonized tree-trunk 
was encountered. 

Mining operations were in charge of Henning Bergquist, who carried matters out in a 
thoroughly capable and miner-l&e manner. The result of the investlgatlon of the bed of the 
little lake next season will be awaited wlth interest. 

This company, B new venture, is a limited liability partnership, the partners 
Cariboo Eagle being J. P. Houser (manager), J. P. Frils, Nels Hansen, and Mrs. Gertrude 

Mining Co., Ltd. Murphy. The property consists of three leases on Houseman creek, mo~‘e 
commonly known 8s Eagle creek, a south-flowing tributary of Llghtnlng creek, 

about 4 miles above Stanley. In the sixtie the surface gravels at the mouth of the creek were 
worked. More recentlp Otto Muller followed by drifting B channel diverging east of the present 
creek under heavy cowr. Slum, it 1s stated, dnally prevented farther advance: Present opera- 
tions centre on piping otf the entire bank. 

Work done during 19X comprised construction of flume, 700 feet of 13.inch and 9.inch 
pipe, setting-up of No. 2 Monitor, construction of a short water-flume and penstock, and clearing 
out of ditch. Water 1s taken from Eagle creek and the available head 1s 140 feet. About 100 
feet vertically above the penstock two small lakes form a very convenient natural reservoir. 
Everything has been prepared in readiness for tbe spring run. The general layout of plant 
is good and reflects credit on those concerned. 

Beaver Pa8.s. 

The possibilities of Bearer pass as a dredging area have long been discussed, espeelally as 
there are grounds for the belief that originally Lightning creek flowed along this valley to 
Willow river. 

Eleven dredging leases, owned by II. J. Gardner (3), E. Falk (11, M. Sunberg (I), 
A. Walllnder (21, G. Carlson (21, and F. Chapman (21, extending in a north-west direction 
along the valley from the limits of II. J. Gardner’s ranch, were taken under option by G. Carlson, 
of Duluth, Minn., in the fall of 1926 and Keystone-drilling operations under the management 
of A. Wallinder were started in October. A. F. Brown is in charge of a&al drilllnp. 
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A trip was made along the valley as far as Oro Fina creek, a distance of some 9 miles from 
Beaver Pass House. The valley is upwards of a quarter of B mile in width and is to a large 
extent occupied by meadow and marshy Innd, with R very small amount of timber. On both 
sides the tributary creeks, notably Hyde and Ore Fina creeks on the west and Baldhead and 
Rouchon creeks on the east, were the scenes of placer activity in the early days, likewise 
mmy of the benches. The latter are even now receiving attention, E. Falk meeting with promis- 
ing results on B bench on the south side of the valley just opposite Oro Fina. creek. 

No question can be entertained as to the huge yardage of gravel, and the area possesses the 
earmnrlis of promise, but drilling alone can disclose those data which determine whether it is 
suitable for dredging enterprise. At the time of inspection in October n force of eight men was 
employed in road-construction and in getting drill into position at Baldhead creek. Assistance 
in connection with the road was given by the Department of Mines. The outcome or drilling 
opemtlons rvili be awaited with great Interest. 

Lig?Ltnn’fLg Creek. 

This company, whose adice is in Erie, Pennsylvania, controls four lenses, 
Caribou ineluding the Yentes claim and McPhail lease, lying betmeen Lisbtniug rind 

Mining co. Sovereign creeks, and coves the ground immediately opposite the old Boaan~a 
mine on Lightning creeli and extends its far east as Mosquito creek. The 

latter is about 1% miies below Wingdam. The property is rezdily reached by branch road and 
tmil leading a8 the main Quesnel-Barkerville road. The McPhail pit was formerly opened on 
the left bank of Lightning creek oppasite tbe old Uolzanza mine, and considerable piping was 
done here before acquisition by the present holders, who have been engaged in superdcial 
prospecting. 

This pit is commonly thought to be opened on n high run of Lightning creek Operntions 
were suspended here otlginally, it is stated, mainly because of the Inadequate mater-supply 
derived from Mosquito creek. It is stated that a tunnel was originally run in a distnnce of 
over 100 feet on the left bank of Mosquito creek in promising gravel, which is thought to represent 
an old channel. The portal of the tunnel was visited. but it ~88 not possible to get in as it 
was badly caved. A very considerable outlay mill be necessary to get water on this property; 
therefore the wisdom of preliminary drilling is apparent in order to determine whether such 
expense is justided. Drilling should be the first step. To get a drill on the ground n bridge 
across Lightning creek will be required, but this latter is not R very swious matter and ‘will 
entail no material expense. The company apparently entertained the idea of getting an Erie 
steamsbowl for digging a water-ditch and using it subsequently for excavating gravel. It will 
be evident from the foregoing remarks that this policy is not considered advisnble until testing 
is done by drilling. 

Smnll-scale operations were also carried on by G. R. Sham and II. Eden respectively on their 
leases above Stanley, and by J. Williams on the Ah Quick claim. 

On Donovan creek, B berth-flowing tributary of Lightning creek, M. Sunberg discovered R 
high run abow the old pit at this point and is reported to have done very well during the S~L~SOU. 

H. Jones and nssocintes are testing B possible high run of Lightning creek 011 the right bank 
about 450 feet vertically above the creek close to Wingdam. Several shafts have been sunk in 
glaeinl drift, two of them to bed-rock. Nothing of importance had been found up to the time 
of inspection in October, when active prospecting was still in progress. 

Lightning Greek Gold Gravels and Drainage Co., Ltd.-An exceller~t r&xnk of ibis company’8 
operations from the earliest times to 1023 mill be found in the Annual Report for that year. 
Since that time no mining of the deep grawls has been carried on. Sale of the property by 
public auction was ordered in Supreme Court on l&amber 20th last by Mr. Justlee 1%‘. A. Mac- 
donald, the same to take place on June 7tb, 1927. 

sum RiuW. 

The manager of this syndicate, MI. M. Kerr, states that the “Rowe Circulnting 
cold Dredging DLW@” (~l%r to Annud Reports for JWXX 1924 8.nd 1923) was in operation 
Syndicate, Ltd. for two months, but failed to function satisfactorily as a dredge. The ground 

owned by this syndicate consists of two creek lenses on Swift river, about 
6 miles above Cottonwood. The manager states that a8 n result of preliminary drilling it was 
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estimated that 5,OWXW cubic yards of an average value of 40 cents a yard were contained in 
this ground. It seems singularly unfortunate that with ground of this character there has been 
n hitch in recoYery. 

This property la now operated by a partnership headed br Donnld D. Fraser. 
Tertiary. It is situated on the east side of the Fraser river in Cottonwood canyon and 

Is distant about 16 miles by road from Quesne,. From the latter place a point 
on the west side of the river immediately opposite the mine can be readily reached by car and 
the river crossed by boat keat at the mine. At this point the Fraser river has cut obliquely 
through an old cbnnnel, the gravels of which are exposed on both sides of the present river. 
Work has been concentrated almost entirely in following the portion of the channel on the east 
side northwards. The length of the oblique exposure on the east side is about 1,100 feet, but 
the true width is probably about WO feet. But the gutter is an the left rim, and it is in the 
gutter that mining has been carried an, values being too scattered on the right rim to admit of 
profitnble extraction. The chnnne, has to date been foilowed unwards a distnnee of 1,500 feer 
by adit-tunnel. For the last 40” feet the ,,ay-streak has averaged about 12 feet In width, ,,rior 
to which lt ~a8 about 50 feet. There is practically a bed-rock concentration of gold, although 
gravels for B few feet 11%) contain small values. The overlying cover is about 120 feet thick in 
the region hereto mined. but gets thicker farther ahead. The grarel Is tightly cemented, almost 
a conglomerate, and shows an entire nbsence of signs of oxidation. Carbontied driftwood is 
Of “my frequent Occurrence. 

The gravel stands up we,, iu mining, even without timber for some distance, provided that 
no surface water percolates through. There 1s B seam of sand and silt about 7 feet up from 
bed-rock, and whenever even a ,ltt,e surface water percolates through, trouble is manifested at 
once. AS the vn,“e of the gravels does not exceed between $1.50 and $2 B ton when wet ground 
i,s met with, it 1s considered cheaper to turn the drive into solid bed-rock, and follow in this 
until conditions improve, rather than ,to go to the expense of the heavy timbering required to 
continue the drift. For about the last 100 feet surface waters ba”e given some trouble and the 
tunnel is in bed-rock for this distance. 

The grave, is mined with ~omprew&air machine-drills. By use of CYQer-cent. dynamite 
it was ascertained that the grave16 are disintegrated sutiieiently to fr& the gold, which is 
reeowred by sluicing in the ordinaly way. The sluicing-flume is installed at the portal of the 
tunnel and a 8ma,, boiler for the operation of a steam-driven air-compressor. Originally the 
company onerating this property installed a cru8hing and milling plant, but the necessity for 
this WBB entirely eliminated by the simple expedient of using FO-per-cent. dynamite as above 
described, and the giant has been discarded long since. 

The cost of driving in the gravel is given by D. D. Fraser as $34.50 for 5 feet of advance, 
which yields about 25 tons of gravel: that is to say, the cost for n ton of gravel yielded is about 
$1.25; as the minimum yield of gold is $1.50 B ton no wide margin is left for any contingencies 
such as bad ground. 

Very careful records are kept by D. D. Fraser, and he finds that whenever the grade of the 
bed-rock deepens, the pay-streak gets narrower and poorer, widening and improving when the 
grade flattens. The grade varies from 1.1 to about 7 per cent., the rise being of course in n 
nortber,y direction. He states that about 3,000 feet ahead of the present workings there is an 
outcrop of comparatively soft diarite porphyry, in which B flat gradient may be expected and 
therefore better vs,~es and B wider ,xxwtreak. Further, the nature of the gold being coarse 
(some pieces have adhering particles of quartz), a fairly local 8ource is therefore indicated. 
There is known to be n gold-bearing region, on Hixcm creek, which lies about 18 miles north, 
and it is argued that gr‘ospects should be more hopeful as these are approached. These arguments 
are doubtless not without sound re%+m, and there is a certain promising speculative feature 
connected with running the tunnel ahead. But 6ome tangible ,woof of conditions in the channel 
ahead is obviously required before any capita, outlay connected with improving existing plant 
is justWed. It is stated by D. D. Fraser that some 3 miles abend of the rn’esent workings a 8ma1, 
tributary creek flows into the Fraser ?‘iver from the east, exposing this ancient channel. It 
would appear that some investigation of the channel at this point would be useful and also 8ome 
IZeyr)tone-drilling. D. D. Fraser 1s to be congratulated upon the careful records he has kept and 
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the maps he has prepared (one of which is reproduced In this report), all of which “err great& 
tend to economize the time of an exnmining engineer, by whom they will be heartily appreciated. 

KEY8TONE.DBILLING. 

Keystone-drilling to determine dredging possibilities ~88 carried on by different 0peI’atOrS 
at several points. Resldea that undertaken In Beaver pass, mention of which has already been 
made. B large number of holes were drilled by the Kefue Copper Development Company in 
Cunningham paas and some on Antler creek. A. F. Brown drilled four holes, total footage b&g 
229 feet, on his creek leases in Cunningham pas& G. A. Dunlop and awxiates drilled eighteen 
holes on Pine and Summit creeks. The resuits of the foregoing are not known. 

IAIDE-MININix 

Idaad dfountoin. 

C. J. Seymour Raker, who owns the property formerly held by the Island Mountain Mining 
Company, has been engaged in a survey of the clainw and genera, prospecting and employed a 
force of three or four men far some weeks. He has also been busy in”eStigat,ng the question 
of treatment of ores and black sands. 

Proserpine afountairk. 

An account of properties on this mountain mill be found in the Annual Reports for the 
years 1915, 1922, rind 1925. Attention Is drawn to the fact that the late Dr. Uglow made B 
,mrtic”,ar study of the Barkerviile vein system. Excerpts from his report, which make mentiou 
of promising s”rfaee showings on this wountain, mill be found in the Annuel Report for 1922. 
It la pointed out, further, that 110 work on these shoaings has been carried out on the lines which 
Dr. Uglom unmistakably indicates 8~ most likely to meet with succes8. 

Cow Mountain. 

A full acco”nt of this property will be found In the Anuual Resorb for.1921 

Rainbow, and 23‘25. This year the owner, A. W. Sanders, has, been engaged in further 
prospecting 8nd pnnning gold from the small rich veins an this property. 

He has uncovered additional showings in the region immediately adjoining the preseut workings. 

Culmi??qghanc Cmek. 
A full account of thir, group will be found in the Annual Report for 1926. 

Homestake. The owner‘s, J. H. Cnmpbell and J. P. Delhanty, state that they ha”e exposed 
by open-cutting home more galenn, which appears to be B pnr‘~,,el seam to that 

discovered last year. 
B&k Jack Gulch. 

This claim is one of six record and two real-estate claims which comprise the 
Leviathan. Black Jack group, owned by E’. J. Tregillus and T. Blair. A large quartz vein 

was uncovered on the Lew2Uhan claim this year by the owners in Black Jack 
gulch, about 400 yards up the gulch from the Barlierville-Richfield road. On the right bank of 
the gulch n vein is exposed 48 feet in width striking N. 50” W. (map.), with B slight dip to the 
north-east, which follows the bedding of the endoslng schist country-rock. On the foot-wail is 
a width of 8 feet of quarts and on the banging-wall R width of 4 feet. Wltbin the “eln B number 
of 8eam8 of quartz cross diagomxlly from wall to wall. The rest of the filling Is schist. Samp,es 
were taken of the cross-seams of q”artz and also of the quartz on the walls, but no values were 
shown beyond traces of gold and silver. A sample taken of selected pOrt,onS Of the most decom- 
posed schist within the “ein assayed: Gold, 0.14 oz.; silrwr, 0.98 0%. to the ton. It is possible 
that this vein 1s 8 continuation of the British Columbia Mining and Mllliug Company’~ vein, 
and that the Bteadmon vein on Williams creek is again the continuation of the Leciatkon vein. 
As Dr. U@m points out, in the ease of the interbedded “eins, the most hopeful p,ace for ore Is 
at the points of junction w,th the north- and south-striking “dus. 

This is amthe” claim belonging to the Black Jaclc group. In Black Jack 
WeStpOrt. ennyon, alongside the wagon-road, is exposed n mell-mineralized “eln of quarts. 

A samp,e taken acros8 a width of 2 feet, this being the best-looking portlo,,, 
was found to assay : Gold, 1.9 OZ. ; silver, 9.5 oz. to the ton. Such e. shoving In aucb an awesslble 
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PlaCe appears to be well worth following up. In the Annual Report for 1922 will be found an 
nccount of the Block Jack property by Dr. Oglow. 

QUESNEL MINING DIVISION. 

The pincer production of the Quesnel.Mining Division for the ~enr was $121,535, 88 compared 
rrlth $50,911 in 1926; n marked increase, due to the success gained by the Cedar Creek Mining 
Company, operated under contract by B. Bee. 

Considerable interest was manifested in gnlenn-mining possibilities on Black Bear creek, 
notably by P. Barrington and associates. 

V. 1,. Eardley Wilmot, of the Dominion Department bf Z&lines, was engaged in further 
examination of the deposits of diatomaceous earth in the vicinity of Quesnel. 

A start mas made in the non-metallic mineral.3 with the shipment of 120 tons of silicnte of 
alumina by B. A. Cunlii?e from n deposit recently opened up near Williams Lake. 

QUE~NFL SECTIOA. 

Constrnction of the new bridge over the Quesnel river at Quesnel this year afforded 
illustrations of the nat~~ral reso”rees of the Province. Excavations in the south bank of the 
river for the concrete abutment disclosed 8n extensive deposit of Hgnite, although not of 
commercial grade. Where exposed at this point the deposit consistii of ,ayer’8 of lignite and 
clay, the total thickness being in the neighbourhood of 45 feet. A drill-hole was put down in 
the bed of the rlrer by the Department of Public Works, which disclosed continuation of lignite 
with c!n.r-seams to a depth of about 70 feet and mxking the total thickness of the deposit 113 feet. 

Another intwesting feature of the bridge-construction was the recovery of the gold from the 
coame and flne aggregate pri,or to concrete-making. To John hIeDougal,, an old placer-miner 
(about whom, incidentally, appears an interesting article in Eneineerins and &f&+&g Jouvnol of 
September Oth, 1919), credit is due for seizing a golden opportunity. Abundant material for 
coarse and fine :aggregate for concrete was available at the bridge-site in the form of the 
river-gmvels. For the mashing and sizing of these a small plant was erected on the banks of 
the river, and J. hLcDougal1 at once perceived that by placing some riffles in the launder conveying 
the wash-water and One aggregate some gold would be secured without additional cost, He 
accordingly aslied permission to do so, which was granted, and he bad the satisfaction of 
cleaning up, as be stated, between $2 and $3 B day, without much labour. A considerable 
qunntity of black sand (possibly platiniferous) was recovered with the gold. 

Cariboo Gold Platinum EcAraoth~ Co., Ltd.-For p*rtleul*rs of this company refer to 
Annual Report for 19%. The president, S. J. Marsh, informed the Resident Engineer that owing 
to inability to secure funds this company had been compelled to dissolve. 

LIKELY SEcTIon. 

Cedar &%L. 

This property is operated on B royalty basis under contract by B. Bee. Work 
Cedar Creek was carried on last winter on the Shti&zs lease in the underground workings, 

Mining Co, Ltd. where an area about 200 feet long by 100 feet wide WBS drifted. In March 
of ‘this year “ pump hydraulic ” oper*tions were resumed imlnedlately adjacent 

to the “Nugget Patch” on the lows side--that is, the west side. Very shortly therafter, 
phenomenally rich “pay” TVBB encountered and in nine months, it is stated, 4,700 oz. of gold ~88 
recovered. The total thickness of overlying material on bed.rock (amygdaloida, andesite) nt 
thla point is not over 20 feet, of which all but about 2 or 3 feet immediately over bed-rock is 
glacial. Gold occurs in the 2 or 3 feet lmmediatelp above bed-rock and in the cracks and crevices 
of the latter to a depth of IY, to 2 feet. The gold, is al, course andi nuggety. One nugget 
weighing 17 oz. was recovered. At the time of inspection, while t,he limlta of the “pump 
hydraulic” set-up had been reached and most of the bed-rock cleaned, nevertheless, picking in 
the bed-rock and panning of gravels standing in the bank disclosed the richness of the ground. 
It Is of interest to record the fact that last 8ummer three pans wex taken from this patch. 
yielding reSpeetively 49, 35, and 23 oz. gold. H. Jones, of Wingdam, 8. survivor of the old-timers 
of the sixties, and himself one of the original partners in the famous Van Winfile claim on 
Lightning creek, stated that, even In the pahy days of the Carlboo, pans yielding about $1,000 
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in gold were abOut the richest on record It is of interest “16” t” record the fact that a ProSP’Xt- 
pit sunk by B previous operator within 5 feet to the south of tha very rich ground struck last 
~umm”r, and down to bed-rock, failed to find any encouraging gold values. The rich ground 
will of course be followed with “ pump hydmulie.” The gravel is tight and dynamite is used 
omasionaily. The company is also erecting n new lmpoundfng-dam for water-storage, 160 feet 
long by 20 feet high. The company employ8 a force of abOut twenty-four men. 

These leases immediately adjoin the property of the Cedar Creek Mining 
Platt & Lyne Company on the north-east. They are nom controlled by E. T. Fitzsimmons, 

Leases. who has been operating them, employing from tw” to Rve men, for the past 
three se%s”ns. This year several pits were sunk 0” the Platt l”a8” and on” 

on the Lyne lease. Sinking was also attempted in the “ Big Channel ” on the Platt leas”. but 
“wing to water had to he abandoned. Some prospecting was also carried out on the ~itzsimmons 
lens”, which adjoins the Flatt lease on the north-east and ext,ends on both sides of Cedar creek. 
It is understood that nothing of imwwtance was disclosed as a result of operations in 1926. 

CCdW Creel; Lleita. 

At the time of inspection in October a drill had been hauled on t” the ground and It ~89 
understood that A. M. Whiteside was to commence drilling the delta 88 8oon a8 a drill crew 
could be procured. Il. I,. McElroy and .I. Thorn were employed prospecting. 

*panm Momtnin. 

J. Lyne worked all season on his lens”. It is understood that further work ~88 also done 
on the Oliver & McDiarmid lens” immediately adjoining. Tim” did not permit of inspection. 

North Fork of f&Lw&?l River. 

It is very necessary to bear in mind that in the ease of many of the deposits which exist in 
the form of banks hundreds “f feet in height on the Quesnel river the great ma88 of material 
may be merely glacial debris, in which no commercial gold values BT” to be expected. In such 
~86”s there is usually a top layer of gravel a few feet only in thickness, which represents the 
resorted rind enriched gray”1 formed a8 the rive cut down through the ma68, and this may be 
the “nly profitable portion of the entire deposit. There mny be several benches m”?” or less 
immediately below on” another at inten’a1s, or they may occur tandem fashion. “Pay” will 
be confined probably t” a thickness “f a few feet in each bench. Shallow surface prospecting iu 
such cakes merely indicates a auperflcial “carrence. In certain excepttonal cases there may be 
grounds for inferring that B tributary creek represents the source of local enrichment, but that 
is not the rule. The wisdom of adequate examination rind prospecting, or testing t” sudicient 
depth, before capital expenditure ia made on a water system must be apparent. 

An xeount of previous operations mill be found in the Annual Reports for 
Quemel Gold 1024 and 1925. At the point at which the monitor was set up last year bed- 
Mining Co. rock was found to be close to the s”rfnc” and the gravels therefore very thin, 

although it is stated they carried satisfactory values. Accwdingly the 
company is prospecting the lower portion of its lenses, running a bed-rock tunnel in the right 
bank of the river close. to the “Id Victoria pit. A tunnel was alp0 run about 110 feet lnt” the 
bank at a point about 1,000 feet up-stream from the Vtiforia pit. No values w”r” disclosed. 

‘%-“i- previous account refer t” 192.5 Annual Report. This eom~any was 
Matthias Gold UnfOrtUnate enough to 1”s” its CO”k-houS” by fire and to further augment 

Mining Co. trouble a reservoir-dam burst, “wing, it 1s B&d, to the work “f beavers. The 
pit opened appears to shorn a superficial bench coutalning ” pay ” values a few 

feet in thickness overlying glacial debris. The cornpaw has been engaged for the latter portion 
of the 8888”n in pmspecting about half a mile below the praent pit, where B number of 8urfa.c” 
pits haw been sunk over quite a large area and which, it 1s stated, shov in the great majority 
of eases good values. 

Smalbnrale Operators.-Among these may be mentioned: W. Farrell, on the south bank just 
below Spanish creek; W. Westenhiser and A. Pearson, on lease adjoining Matthias Gold Mining 
Company; I?. Bendtsen, on the south side of the river just ab”v” the old North Fork brldg”, 
whose lease has been eanmlned by lK C. Annis, consulting engineer; by W. J. Hill and J. Shaw, 
on their respective leases just above Quesnel Forks. 
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dltamelz Jfiinea, Ltd.-This Is an Edmonton company which has been Carrying on Some 
prospecting under the supervision of E. C. Annis at Z-Mile fiat, 2 miles below Quesnel Forks. 
Time did not permit of InspwtIug this, but it Is said nothing of importance resulted. 

These are two adjoining bench leases on Big Wheel flat, 3 miles from Likely 
McGregor. by wagon-road, owned by A. E. McGregor, J. B. Girdwood, M. Turpin. and 

Girdwood Leases. H. Thurborn. The depth of gra”el where exposed on the river-bank is 
about 50 feet, bed-rock befog also exposed just at the river-level. Immediately 

on bed-rock 18 B thickness of from 2 to 6 feet of blue grave, containing much pyrites, which is 
said to ~“a-age about $1.50 B cuble yard. This is overlain by B stratum of clay and silt and on 
top 18 a thicknegs of upwards of 45 feet of cwar~e gravel. The whole bank Is said to *“wage 
about 35 cents a cubic yard. For testing purposes, A. E. McGregor devised and set up at the 
river-level an ingenious small pump hydmulic. An old Cadillac car-engine runs a 4-inch 
centrifugal pump, which delivers water to a monitor through B 4Wncb can”as hose. The 
monitor is made up of 4.inch pipe and reducer coupling 4 to 2 inches. The following details of 
performance are given by A. E. McGregor: The engine at 340 r.p.m. consumes % gallon gaaolene 
an hoqr and 1 &y,,,on of cyltnder-oil in twenty-four hours. The pump deI,“ers Bo cubic feet of 
water a minute, moving 40 yards of gravel in eight hours with three men employed. 

This lease adjoins the McGregor-Girdwoad leases on the down-stream side, 
Ne,son.Forler where bed-rock outcMp8 at higher polnts above the river. A tunnel about 

Lea%!& 3 feet long has been run in just abore rim-rock, about 40 feet above the rhea. 
It is aaid that “al”es shown were between 55 and Go cents B yard. Some 

considerable distance back from the river-bank the owners are at present sinklng B shaft, which 
is now down 40 feet. 

The bench on which the foregoing leases are situated Is knomn as Big Wheel flat and NILS 
the scene of much activity in the early days and was very r,cb. A pertinent paragraph appear8 
in the Annual Report for 1902 by W. Fleet Robertson, then Provincial Mineralogist:- 

“ In the earlier days “cry large amounts of gold were obtalned from the bars in this part 
of the river, among which the most famous were the Dancing Bill gulch bar, French bar, and 
Big Wheel flat. The character of the river would tndicate that these bars mere not formed by, 
“or was the gold derived from, the gravel8 washed down the channel of the main stream. but 
that they owe their origin to gravels carried down by the creeks from higher levels on the bill- 
sides and concentrated to a certsln extent; in short, they are derired from the sides of the 
river and not directly from “p-stream.” 

There appear to be sound grounds for Keystone-drilling the ~rax ewered by the foregoing 
leases, with a view to determine yardage and average “alues. 

T. W. S. Taylor and J. 8. ,Mncdonald ba”e two bench leases at this point. 
Rose Gulch. In this region, about 150 feet above the present river-level, are two benches 

one above the other, which. were both extensively worked by ground-sluicing 
in the early days. Present owners have installed B small hydraulic plant, taking water from 
Rose Inks, and glv,ng a head of 70 feet. They are nom working at the lowest part of the lower 
,bench, and there appear to be prospects of an extension for perhaps iO0 pr 1,ooO feet. Bed-rock 
consists of sharply dipping conglomerates, slates, and sandstone. The gravel is shallov, some 
3 or 3 feet of “ chicken-feed ” o”erlying the “ pay ” of perhaps 18 inches which lies immedinteiy 
“pm bed-rock. 

An option on this famous property ~86 secured during the year by Ross, 
Bullion. Holland & Uicb. The pit was cleaned out with a “ien to colnpleting the 

upraise fmm the tunnel previously run under the centre of the pit from the 
river. The water from Bootjack lake was diverted into Morehead lake and repairs were made 
to the mater system at various points. The operators rice naturnlly subjected to the very se”ere 
handicap occasioned by the state of rep& into ahlch this huge plant ha8 fallen owing to disuse 
for a long period. Plans also embrace running a tunnel from Jawbone creek to tap Morehead 
dun-water, which would eliminate a long portion of tlume. 

Among other 8m,U,-scale operator8 may be ment‘oned: C. LnCkie, on his leases on Quesnel 
lake (see 1925 Annual Report), and Fred. Tasse, on his lease on Grain creek, 35 miles up 
Quesnel lake from Likely. 
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This property Is described in the Annual Repotin for the years 1921, 1922, 
Kitehener. 1923, 1924, and 1925. Operations during the pear were conducted under the 

management of K. 0. Laylander, and mmDrised opening up a new pit, about 
half B mile above the former p,t, also Keystone-drilling of axeas delineated previously by 
magnetometric survey. The drilling of thirty-two holes proved, it fs stated, the correctness of 
the magnetometric indications. IXydrauUcking was impeded by shortage of water since July, 
but the total yardage p&d o@ wzs ,n the neighbourhood of 845,0,O abic yards. 

flf?UZ&SCate Operators.-Among these may be mentioned: W. Rleuveldt, on Duck creek, just 
below the south end of Cariboo Me, and J. Hodgson, at the month of Harvey creek on Swamp 
river. 

LODE-YINING. 

Considerable interest was manifested during the pear in the lead content of the quartz veins 
of Black Bear creek and the more immediate vicinity. Characterlstlc of many of the veins of 
the Carlboo and Quesnel Mining Divisions is the occurrence of gabam with the other sulphides, 
and frequently the galena occurs in small lenses or “bunches,” 80 that quantities varying from 
B few hundred pounds to a few tons can be selected bs’ hand without much dfficulty so as to 
give a product high In lead content. 

From one such lens from B vein on the Block Bear A’o. 1 and adjoining claims P. Harrlngton 
and associates sorted out during the summer between 19 and 15 tons of nice clean lead ore. 
This is the largest lens of galena which has so far been found, but from an examination of this 
pmperty and neigbbouring claims there would aIqeav to be no grounds for anticipating bodies 
of such size as to enable the veins to be worked for their galena content a&w. Were transpor- 
tation close ,at hand, it is quite Ilkely that the ~rospectoravner would be able to mhx and ship 
such lenses at a ,rotlt, because the silver content of the Black Beer Creek galena seems to be 
distinctly higher than galena found in tbe Barkerviile area, for example. On Black Bear creek 
the galena seems to c~iq’ abo”t 2 oz. silver to the unit of lead. An ore assaying 50 per cent. 
lead rind 100 on to the ton would yield at present prices (London lead, 6 cents B gound; silver 
(New Pork), 59 cents an ounce) B gross smelter value of $95 a,ton. A,lo,vlng a treatment rate 
of $8 B ton, such ore would net at the smelter $87 a ton. The nearest railway point is Willlams 
Lake, on the Pac,f,c Great Eastern. Assuming a ra,,way freight rate of $3 a ton from Williams 
Lake to Trail, the value at Williams Lake would be $79 B ton. Likely is distant 65 miles from 
Willlams Lake and the present motor-truck rate between the two glares is $40 a ton. Black 
Bear creek is distant by indifferent road and trail about 9 miles from Likely and ore has to be 
packed out for nearly half this distance. It is said that the present cost of weking and trucking 
from Black Bear creek to W,,,iams Lake is $45 a ton, which would give a net value of $34 a ton 
to this grade of ore at the mine. Assuming that B wagon-road was built through up Blkck Bear 
week, giving road transportation of 75 miles through to Williams Lake, motor-trucking costs 
even for lnrge quantities of ore would not be leas than 40 cents a ton-mile, OP B total of $30 B ton. 

The quartz veins of this creek zre certainly of impressive size, but there ,s yet to be afforded 
any exposure showing appreciable gold values, agut from such as we contained In galam and 
iron pyrites, which renresent a very small ni-or,ortion of the whole vein. Of course very ,,ttle 
develepment has BR yet been done. There are mans quartz-showings, but none has been followed 
up for any distance. In most cases the evnosures are Inadequafe to determine whether the v&n 
Is interbedded or cuts across the enclosing country, excqt in the case of the Black Bear No. 1 
and adjoining claims, where the vein seems to be interbedded. In this case B crosscut bad been 
run from wall to wall, so fbnt it was easy to sample, but no values in precious metals beyond 
mere traces were found exce,,t in the galena. 

So far there is not disclosed any evidence of the cross-veins, which are a feature of the 
Barkerville vein system, but no steps have as yet been taken to lwk for them. The quartz. vein 
exposed at Black Bear Creek falls on the Dial claim 1s at least 50 feet wide and is evidently not 
fully exposed, hut mineraliestion is very spwse and only a little gaalena shows. The vein on the 
Black Rear NO. 1 is at the point of cmsseutting 43 feet in width. An account of the prospects 
visited follows :- 
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These four claimli are owned by J. C. Holsclaw and are under lease for B 

Black Bear term of fifty years to P. Harrington, John Harrington, and Richard Gladney. 
No. 1 to No. 4. They are situated about 2 miles up the creek from the mouth and are distant 

by road and trail about 10 miles from Likely. At an elevation of 3,300 feet 
on the right bank of Black Rear creek there Is exposed a mlde quartz vein interbedded in the 
eneloalng sericiteschist country, striking N. 80” W. (msg.) and dipping at about 45’ to the 
south+vest. At this point the vein more or less parallels the creek and the hanging-wall is 
within a few feet of the 8urface. It is eqaed by open-cot for a distance of 34 feet along the 
strike and a cmswut has been run B distance of 43 feet: exposing the apparent foot-wall. Klce 
clean &!alena was found immediately on the hanging-wall, but had been all mined at the time 
of Inspection. A short wince had been sunk to B depth of 3 feet at the eastern end of the 
open-cut and showed small bunches of @ena. From this open-cut IO to 15 tons of ore was 
extracted, which was being sacked. A grab sample of the best ore assayed 8s follows: Gold, 
0.06 oz.; sliver, 144 oz. to the ton; lead, 73 per cent. A sample taken in the crosscut of the most 
promising portion of the vein, representlng. a width of 21 feet, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 
0.4 02. to the ton; lead, Ml. The vein in the crosscut shows bands of quartz and scblst and 
some iron pyrites. Another crosscut about 25 feet wrtically below the above workings has been, 
rum B dlatance of 35 feet, of which the last 25 feet shows banded quarts and schist and a very 
little @em. This crosscut is somewhat west of the open-cut above. 

These claims are owned by C. Burns, P. Burns, C. Maedonald, and W. Isbester 
Did, Dial No. 1, and are situated about h&If B mile below the Bla~lc Bear NO. 1 and adjoining 

ahd Highland claims described above. At the falls in the creek there is exposed n quartz 
Mary. vein at least 50 feet in width, with the wails not fully exposed. The creek 

runa o”er the vein. The country-rock is silicifled quartz-schist. The strike 
is N. 65” E. (ma&) and the dip almost vertical. It is sparsely- mineralized, but shows In phicces 
a little galena. A sample of picked galena assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver, 43 01i. to the ton: 
lead, 40 per cent. 

These claims are owned by M. Donobue, J. W. Johnson, and F. Kaiser, and are 
SiIverKing,SiIver situated at an &~‘etlon of 4,7MI feet on the right bank OP Black Bear creek. 
Queen, and Sm. There are only two or three exposure‘e8 and it is difficult to determine whether 

the vein is interbedded. The strike seems to be N. 85” E. (map.). The 
country-rock is a gmphltic, thinly-bedded shale; the bedding lies very nenrly horizontal. Where 
exposed the vein Is fairly well mineralized with gnlena and iron pyrites. A sample of the picked 
galem assayed : Gold, 0.20 oz. ; s,,ver, 104 oz. to the ton ; lead, 50 per cent. A sample of mixed 
galem, Iron pyrites, and decomposed quartz assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. ; silver, 11 oz. to the ton ; 
lead, 6 per cent. 

Among others working on Black Bear creek whose properties, both ~uatiz and placer, it was 
quite impossible to visit may be mentioned: P. Burns, on the IX&t,; R. Nelson, on the Bon& 
Dome: C. Burns, on the Mars; and the properties of R. Owens, D. Dobson, A. Morrison, F. 
Hemmington, and G. R. Bagshsw. 

These two claims, owned by A. Sutherland and G. Matthews, ap‘e sltusted on 
Silver King and the right bati of the river, about 3 miles below Spanish creek. About 150 

Silver Qneen. feet above the I+YBP In the steep banks there BW exposed in the thinly-bedded 
shale countIyrock some Interbedded quartz wins,. showing in one or two 

places 8ome galena and iron pyrites. Very little work has been done as yet. A sample of picked 
g&m assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver 23 oz. to the ton; lead, 40 per cent. 

KElTHLEY SECTION. 

This claim is owned by W. Bleuveldt and la situated on Duck creek, close to 
Peacock. the main Likely-Keithley road and abwt 2% mile8 from Ketthley. At an 

elevation of 3,100 feet there are exposed in siliclfled wart%-schist country-rock 
on the banks of Duck creek ~evera, q”arte veins not exceedlag 2 or 3 feet in width slightly 
mineralized with galena, zinc-blade, and iron pyrites. These strike N. 10D XI (map.), dipping 
east at a steep angle. A aample of picked pieces of galena, zlne-blend+ and iron pyrites sesayed: 
Gold, 0.w oz.; silver, 24 oz. to the to”; lead, 42 p&cent.; zinc, 6 per cent. A noteworthy feature 
of this property is B prominent outcrop of what appears to be a silicided green mica-schist. which 
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Dr. E. Poitevin, of the Geological Survey, has identified as being maripoaite, B silicate of 
aluminium, p”tasSium, and magnesia and water. 

This property Is “wned by G. H. Turner and B. A. Cunliffe and is situated “n 
Silicate of Borland mountain, on the Ohilcotin road, about 4 miles distant from Williams 

Ahnina Deposit Lake, on the Pad&~ Oreat Eastern Railway. A shipment of 120 tons was made 
on Borland this year to the British Columbia Refractories, Limited, of Vancouver, for, 
MOUllt*ill. use in the manufacture of high-temperature cement. The deposit 18 exposed 

Immediately alongside the road by a cut and short tunnel in the bank, the 
latter b&g about 10 feet in heieht; about 100 yards higher up the road is B larger cut made 
by the Department of Public Works for the purpose of getting an underlying cream-coloured, 
iron-stained 61181” for road ballast. The deposit is bedded. Unfortunately the “wners !vwe 
BWBY at the time of inspection and the tunnel was barricaded. 

The exposure immediately alongside the road is quite small and quite inadequate to form 
an idea of the extent of the deposit. The upper portion of the deposit is grey in colour, of sandy, 
pulverulent texture; this is underlain by a more compact tJ”pe, merging into a grey-coloured 
shale. 

Chemical analysis of the former gave the following results: Silica, 69.6 per cent. ; alumina, 
26.9 per eat.; ferric oxide, trace; magnesia, 0.4 per cent.; and of the latter: Silica, 76.2 
per cent.; alumina, 14 per cent. ; ferric oxide, 1 %r cent.; magnesia, 2.2 per cent. 

No tests 88 to refractory qualities have been made as yet by tbls Department, but thk 
anaiysls indicates that the percentage of fluxing impurities is low and refrnetory qualities should 
therefore be good. The analysis of a sample, taken by the owners of the particular portion of 
the deposit they are using, by 0. S. Eldrldge & Co. gave the following results: Silica, 71.8 per 
cent. ; alumina. 18.82 per cent. ; ferric oxide, 0.86 per cent. ; lime, 0.18 per cent. ; magnesia, 
0.16 ner cent. It is understood that the owner‘6 have had snmples of this material tested by the 
University of Washington. 
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CENTRAL MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 3). 

INTKODUCTORY. 

The Central Minernl Survey District (No. 3) includes the seven Mining Divislous of 
KFL”l1oop8, Clinton, Lillooet, Ashcroft, Yale, Nicola, and Vernon. 

The district covers an area of approximately 44,ooO square miles, or, roughly, one-third of 
the territory of the maininnd of so”tbern British Columbia lying between the 53rd and 49th 
parallels of north intitude. 

The headquarters of the district are located at Kamioops, n growing city of 5,500 inhabitants, 
situated at the junction of the North and ‘South Thompson rivers. Other towns, with a popula- 
tion of over 309, sewing 88 centres of s”p@y within the district are Lzrnon, Merritt, Hope, 
Lillooet, Lyttan, Ashcroft, Clinton, Seimo” Arm, Armstron$‘, and Enderby. 

IJbe district is served by six lines of I‘URWR~B, including main lines and bmnches, a8 follows: 
Cnnadinn Pacific Railway from Hope to Three Valley, 216 miles; Canadian Xatianal Railway 
from Hope to Canoe River, 360 milea; Kettle Valley Railway from Hope and Spences Bridge to 
Brookmere, 124 miles; Canndinn National Railway branch, Kamiao~ to Kelowna, 116 miles; 
Canadian Pncide Railway, Sieanrous to Okanaga” Landing, 51 miles; Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway, Aita Lake to Williams Lake, 237 miles. 

This is R total of 1,164 miles of rnilmay within the district. There Is also a total distance 
of about 300 miles of navigable lake waterways. Cdvernmeot roads within the district total 
4,126 miles and there is a large and steadily increasing number of roads ad trails to 8erve the 
especinl needs of the mining industry. 

Twenty grants for the assistance of prospectors in this directlo” were made by the Depart- 
ment of Mines during the year. 

The fallowing remarks “pm the geueral geology of the co”“try i” nbich the Ceutral District 
is situated are made with a vies to B fuller understanding of the gro”“ds “pm which its claims 
are based, to be re&xrded as n mineral area. Broadly speaking, tbe eutire area covered by the 
district is mineral-benring country; it lies within the mineralized belt of the Western Cordiilera, 
of which the Rocky Xountai” and the Coast rmges are the physiographical boundaries on the 
east and gn the west. 

From a geological view-point this north-west, south-east geosyncii”e, with which the Province 
of British Columbia is identified to n large extent, may be subdivided i”ta two mai” belts 011 
either side of a shore-line of ancient rocks (Sbuswap terrain) that form the eastern boundary 
of the seas ““der which the succeeding formations were laid down; and this shore-line lies at 
a distance of “bout 100 miles to the west of the Rocky mountaips. Between this line and the 
Paeifle ocenn is the belt known as the western geosyncliue, n belt Which iududes the whole 
distance between Oregon and Alaska and lmssesses characteristic features that entitle it to be 
considered as a ““it. It contains great thicknesses of sedlme”tary and vokanic rocks that have 
been subjected to a series of earth-movements, with thrusts mainly directed from the west: and 
to intimately related intruslans of batholithic rocks, which are the prime agencies of metallic 
minernlization in British Columbia. 

It may be conceived that these latter formatlms acted to smne extent as a b”ffer between 
the tbr”sts rind intrusions that built up the Coast Range batholith on the west and the shield of 
ancient POCBS on the east. They are, far the gi-enter part, folded, sheared, and meshed, and 
erosion has only oCCasionally exposed the batholithic rocks by which they are intruded. 

The Central Mineral Survey District comprises n portion of the Coast Range member of the 
Western Cordillera; B section of, the ancient rocks o” the east; rind about one-half of its total 
area is occupied by the intruded zone of rocks lest mentioned. These in t”m are cowred In 
part by later flows of Tertiary lava*. 

In so far, therefore, as ultimate possibilities for the discovery of metsilk mlnersls are 
eaneerned, the district forms “n integral port of the mineralized b4t in which the great deposits 
of copper, lend, zinc, gold, and sliver have ‘been found elsewhere in the Prorince, and it offers 
every inducement to the pursuit of prospecting and development. 



. 
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Mineralization is widespread throughout the Central District. Metallic minerals, which 
include tho8e of copper, lead, zinc, gold, silver, iron, antimony, arsenfc, nickel, molybdenum, 
and mercury, occur under B variety of conditions, dependent, to a large extent, upon the relation- 
ship of the deep-seated intrusions to the present surface; and, in addition, there “re important 
deposits of non-metnllics, including gypsum, soda, fullers’ earth, diatomnceous earth, epsomite, 
magnesite, and clay, related to the plateau conditiow that are represented over wide areas; 
and of coal. 

The renewal of activity that ~“8 noted In 1.926 has been mai”talned during 1826; new 
recruits have bee” added to the large number of prospector8 working in the district and 
m”ch useful work has been done. This work. which included investigations of new nnas, has 
been fairly well distributed over the whole of the district, and it w&9 not possible to visit many 
of the prospects from which eneouraglng reports have been received. The value of the work 
which the prospectors are doing cannot be overestlmnted, and the present opportunity is take” 
to give **su~*nce of the fotention to further every legitimate interest to the fullest extent with!” 
the powers of the Department. Many gratifying evidences of the desire for co-operation have 
been met with and BE appreciated. 

Although it may be admitted that, In general, the work of exploration and prospecting 
within the greater part of the Central District, a”d more especially within the wxtio” of Itlterlor 
Plateau country, is not subject to 8ome of the disadvantages attaching to more mountainous 
and inaccessible portions of the Province, there are certain handicaps to the ~,rceee”tlon of 
such work, which are, It i8 believed, responsible for the fact that the development of the so”tbe~” 
lnterlor of the Province has not been more rapid. These handicaps are in relation to the con- 
ditions of mineralization noted under the heading of “Geology,” which point to the necessity 
for Search at deeper horleons in those sections, constituting a” Important part of the whole 
district, where the mlnerallzing Intrusives are “ot exposed at the surface. In B large “umber 
of cases a,, that the prospector wol‘ki”g over the surfwe CR” do is to get Indications, and no 
depth to which he can c”rry his work la calculated to improve his prospect to ““9 nnppreciuble 
extent. Under these circumstances, it must be felt that, should home method of subsoil pros- 
pwtlng, ekctrtenl or otherwise, be suitable to the detection of underlying ore-bodies of the 
character indicated, there are outstanding opportunttfes for its utilization within the “i-e” of 
the Central District. 

The keen interest that is being taken in the mineral possibilities of the district was reflected 
by the large number of investigations that were made by examining engineers representing 
established operating eompnnks, such as the Britannl” Mining and Smelting Company, LimIted; 
the Porcupine Goldfields ““d Finance Corporntlon, Limited: the Victoria Syndicate, Llmited; 
and others. 

Me”tion may be made here of the number of pker-workings In the distdct. ~These are 
mostly small-scale operations and their importance Is not to be gauged altogether by the yield 
of placer gold. The man with the gold-pan is the best missionary that the mining industry 
possewa, and his work in attempting to trace the gold to its source and in calling attention 
to its wide distribution is bound to exercise, “8 It has done in the past, a stimulnting effect 
upon prospecting. 

A comparison of the statistics of the sears 19X-26 is as follans:- 
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DE”ISBWEIiT. 

The particular features that were noted in the 1926 report in connection with developments 
have acquired greater prominence as B result of the operations carried on in 1926, and other 
promising areas are to be added to the list. 

There has been marked progress in the Bridge River, Pemberton, Adams Lake, and Seymour 
Arm arean, and some atti-xtiw prospects ha”e been outlined elsewhere by recent work, par- 
ticularly in the Kamloops, Yale, and Vernon Mining Divisions. 

In the Bridge River gold camp the Pioneer has reached the standing of n mine; it is 
developed to B depth of 000 feet and has an ore reser‘ye valued at a gross amo”nt of approx,- 
mately half n million dollars. Values have been found to improve with depth and the present 
outlook 1s sutlleiently assured to warrant new equipment on an enlarged scale. It is hoped that 
the encourngement afforded by the successful results of operations at this mine mnny influence 
the development of adjoining properties along lines of a broader policy than has yet been put 
into effect. The camp is one that calls for the utilization of natural facilities in the best interests 
of the whole, and a policy of “igorow development of the entire system of these gold-quartz veins 
18 justified. The camp is deserving of investment on B bigger scale than has been represented 
by the limited operations that have been conducted up to the present time, and affords pr6mise 
of making good return on the capital that would be involved in its development. Diamond- 
drilling has been commenced on the Coromztion ground and a small mill has been installed; the 
erection of another mill on the Lorne property is in contemplation. 

In the Pemberton area prospectors have accomplished some good work, and the tunnelling 
operations carried out by the Federnl Mining and ‘Smelting Company on the LGli-lrel property, 
although inconclusive, hove influenced the decision to continue its development; another tunnel 
at a still lower level and on a more pro&k&g section of the vein-dssure is to be driven. 

On both the Eua and Sikw BeU groups underground development has afforded encouraging 
evidence of better “alues to be obtained with depth; on the former, in particular, the snticlpa- 
tion that good bodies of copper ore might be found in the strongly marked cone of shearing that 
traverses the property hitw been fuMlled in the discovery of one such lens of ore during the 
past stxson. 

On the Oold K&Q group work was confined to the surface; the property was the subject 
of examination by the engineers of the Rritmmia Mining and Smelting Company, Limited, and 
it is understood that plans for its further develownent have been arranged. 

In the Adams Lake area the L’omestake mine entered the producing class; 1,775 tons of 
silver-lead ore ~88 shipped to Trail and development-work on B limited scale has thrown 8ome 
interesting light upon the vexed probkm of the ore occurrence. Shipments are being continued. 

In the Seymour Arm area Cotton Belt Mines, Limited, has completed the work of camp 
construction and equipment and the company is now carying 011 prospecting and development. 
A total amount of 3,300 feet of diamond-drilling ~88 done during the season and tunneillng-work 
on the most attraeti”e section of the persistent ore-zone is in hand. The ehlef disability under 
which this prom& has suffered by reawm of the difficulties of transpartntion. etc., has’been 
overcome ‘by the energetic manngement and the thorough inrestlgation of this interesting are- 
body now appears to he assured. 

In the Kamloops Xining Division other promising derelopments are to be noted in connectiou 
with the low-grade copper-deposits near K~mloops and %“ith the mines and prospects in the 
northern area. 

Tbe outstanding feature of the aren of copper mineralization is that it is identified with the 
body of B mass of dtorlte about 3 miles aide that extends from B point south of Knutsford to 
Cherry bluff on Kamloops lake, B distance of about 16 miles. This stock is overlain for about 
3 miles of its length, north-west of the Ashcmft road, by more recent Tertiary formations; it is 
intensely fractnred and the mineralization occurs in zones of this fracturing that traverse it from 
east to west. Within this mass of diorlte there are inelusIons of bodies of the intruded f&ma- 
tions, which appear to have influenced the direction of the fracturing in their neighbourhood 
and to inrerrupt the channels along which the mineralization has spread. The I;r@n Mask ore- 
bodies occur under such wndltions and the development of this mine, which is being actively 
prosecuted, is calculated to throw considerable light upon the possibilities of production of the 
area. in general. There is B large tonnage represented in the 8e”er‘si mineralized zones and their 
exploitation a8 a future source of supply is to be anticipated. 
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The renewal of operations at the Whdpaas mine at Chu Chua, with the prospect of early 
production, the continuance of deveelopmnt-work at the lsmzcggler mine at Birrh Island, and 
favourable results obtained by prospectors at several localities are features of encouragement 
in mnneetion with the development op the northern section of the cauntry, tributary to the 
North Thom,mm river above Barriere. 
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The following list of referwxea to areas and mineral-deposita within the district are arranged 
alphabetically in relation to the subject-matter:- 

*“mol. Subleot. P”bl*eat*on. 

The wea covered by the Central District forms an integral part of B mineralized belt. The 
mineral production of the district is increasing, but has not yet reached a stage comme,,snr~w 
with Its extent and promise. Large areas are yet unexplored and excellent opportunities exist 
for prospecting. The followlng sections are recommended in particular:- 

(1.) West of the Fraser rher between Hope and S&on lake. 
(2.) West of Okenagan lake between Penticton and Douglas lake. 
(3.) The eastern section of the Vernon Mining Division. 
(4.) The Pemberton area. 
(5.) West of the North Thompson rixr from Chu Chua to north of &hood lake. 

It Is believed that the district will take its place as one of the foremost producing areas of 
the Province and but awaits the impetus of initial succw8 for the realization of this posltion. 

KAMLOOPS MINING DIVISION. 

This property is eituated at a distance of about 6 miles South-west from the 
Iron Mask. city of Kamloops. The ore-deposits occur in 8 stock of diorlte wbleh In 

intruded into the Nicola formation; this stock of dlorite is about 16 m&s 
long and 3 miles wide. The Iroon iliazk property Is of particular interest 88 it may be considered 
to adord the key to the SolWon of problems reIntin&’ to a number of deposits of copper in this 
8ame area. For the greater part these depasits nre low grade; they occur lu zonea of sheering 
and fracturing in the diorite and have an east-west direction. 
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The ore-bodies of the Iron dlaslc property, which have been worlsed to B depth of 760 feet 
below the surface, strike north-east and south-west. The ore-shoots swre approximately 175 feet 
long and varied from 6 to 34 feet in width. A considerable tonnage that ranged from 4 to 9 
per cent. copper ~8s mined in previous yeas. The Iron Maslc orebody was found to terminate 
against a wide zone of shearing, both on the 600. and %X-foot levels. 

Examination of the racks of which this wide z”ne is composed sbova that it was originally 
a very basic “livine basalt and the ~“ggestion is indicated that it represents a mn~s of included 
material that has been ” stoped” around by the intrusive dlorite. This rock is grently sheared 
and altered with the development of serpentine, and it is believed that its preezence was respon- 
sib!? for th” localization of the fractures in which the ore-bodies “ECUP. 

At n number of places in the old mm-kings there are indications of intersecting seams having 
the east-west strike which in the normal direction of the ore-zones within this area, and receut 
work has been devoted to the locntion of these “main ore-channels.” 

The “ fault ” zone crosses the Ivon Hanlc bodies in a north-west direction and, following the 
hypothesis outlined above and on the azaumption that the included mass of t‘ocli which has 
tnterrupted the n”rmal course of the mineralization may terminnte abruptly in depth, ertensire 
prospecting has been done in the likely nrea t” the north. 

This work was commenced by sinking n shaft nt a distance of 0Yer 2,OCO feet to the north- 
wzst of the “id workings, from which it was proposed to cr”asc”t back, paralleling the fanlt-none 
on its eastern side. A heavy flaw of water was encountered in this shaft and the work was 
resumed from the lower levels “f the old workings. 

During X42)26 about 3,000 feet of tunnelling has been done “11 the GGO- and 7%.foot levels, 
rind on the former borison a body of ore ,has been picked ug which agrees opp,roaimately 
with the enlcnlated Dositiou for an east-west ore-body. Drifting on this ore-body has been 
commenced. A senm of high-grade ore about 14 inches wide has been owned up, with the 
promise of from 4 to 5 feet of ore of milling gmde. An interesting feature “f this occurrence 
is that there 1s an alteration in the gangne in two different sectioua of the or”-zone, from gspsum 
to calcite. 

On the ,3@foot lerel, and Z,,BO to the east of the fault-zone, another ore-body bavlng the 
same east-west strike has been crosscut and drifted on. So far as development has proceeded, 
this ore-body is shown to be about 120 feet long and 3 feet wide, with an average content of 
nbont 3% per cwt. copper, “CCwPing as chnlcopyrite in n gangne Of gypsum 

These discoveries ennnot be considered to be of great economic value in themselves, but 
they are held to be suflciently encouraging to warrant fwtber work; an active campaign of 
diamond-drilling is therefore to be initiated, with a view to ln’“vi,,g the continuance of these 
“main ore-channels” to the west and to determine the extent in depth of the included mass 
which constitutes the fault-a”““. 

It only remains to add that there is n considerable t”n”nge of oxidized or” still left in the 
old workings, and several outcroppings of such ore in the immediate Yicinitp of the mine lend 
weight to the anticipation that further bodies of ore may be discovered. 

Through the courtesy of the manager. A. E. Wnllinder, a ylnn of the workings nccompanies 
this re*o*t. 

Some desultory work has been carried on at this prop&T “n the north abore 
Copper Creek of Iiamioops lake duriw the pear. This vork has been dented to the extrac- 

Cinnabar. tion of some high-grade ore from the small Rosebush ore-shoot, and five flasks 
of quiclrsil~er have been retorted from it. A certain amount of prospcting 

has also been carried on to investigate the possibilities of low-grade production, and it is believed 
that the future prospecta of the property ar” to be considered in this relation. 

An examination of the property wa made during 192G by Y. L. Eardley-Wilmot, mineral 
+eehnologist of the Nines Branch of the Dominion Department of Mines. It was ascertained that. 
iu addition to the knlfeblnde seams of cinnabar which BP” found ramifying throughoUt n large 
area of soft, decomposed rock, there is also B Certnill amount of native quicksilrer disseminnted 
in it. Rullr samples mere taken for testing in the lnborntories at Ottawa, and should it be found 
that the ownrrence of this nntiw quicksilrer is of suGicie”t importance it is possible that a new 
o”t,ook “my be provided f”r these ~rqwties. 

As stated i” the Annual Report for 1926, this mine, situated near Squaam 
Homestake. ‘buy on Adams Ink”, was reopened in Augwt of tbnt yea’. In past years this 

progerty nttrncted attention lnail~ly on account of the notable bodies of silver- 
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on for a few feet; it appears to hare been di&wed. The property lies on the mme hill “8 
the Smuggler, on the opposite side of the quartaite ridge. ‘I’here nre s”me qrlite large bodies 
of quartz carrying zinc and lead “Anerals, vitb some gold and silver values. OCCIU’.P~~E in lmrtly 
filled fractures in the belt af quartzite, which shows evide”ce of the mme general disturbnnce 
that is ChaPBCteriStiC of the for”h3ti”” Of this hill. 

This tunnel-work represents the deep& workings 0” the hill and reflects neat credit upon 
the patience and energy of a 10”~ prospector working under dificult canditions. 

On Mount Id”, Iv2 “piles from Suhrm” Arm, a group of clninls of this name 
Bonnie Brae. has bee” l”~“ted by Dagg&t & COS, “f S”l”i~” AH”, c”~eri”e B “umber “f 

exposures of quartz with silver values. The ore occurs in a belt of q”nrtzites 
nud s&i&, not ,xevio”sly re,mrted, ““d included in the grmite “ma accu~ied by the base of 
the monntnin. Although ~ereral open-cuts haYe bee” mndc, the work is insufficient far a dednite 
statement as to the ebamcter of the deposits. It “my be said, bowerer, that there is a large 
development of q”“rtz in what “ppears to be B c”“ti”““m e”“e of shaving, and that values in 
silver “1) to $22 a ton \,.e,‘c obtai”ed fro”, wlected samples. 

The ideal positi”” of this property, situated nt such a short distfmce from the “mi” line 
of the Cnnndia” Pacific Railway, is an attractive feature ““d f”rtber invcstigntian of the 
minernlizatlon in this fannntio” is marranted. 

A gron~ of cl”ims af this “n”~e hns bee” lmnted by J. I”. Smith on the west 
Last Chance. side of Mar” Ink, ““d se~eml shufls, tunnels, a”d o,,en-cuts hare bee” sunk 

rind drluen alon@ide the track of the Canadian Pacific lkilway. The racks 
here exposed are the lowest members of the Sbuswap furnmtio”, comprising sediments and sills 
of bor”ble”de intrusive. There is nlso a ,m”ounced fracturing cutting tbe @“era1 “orth-westerly 
trend of the formation, with n “umber of quartz veins md silicified 8emm. Some of these “re 
said to enrry pold v”l”es. 

Work hns bee” co”ti”“ed 011 tbis yro~ertp, “orth of Seymour am, duritlg the 
Cotton Belt. year and reflects credit “DO” Cotton Belt Mines, Limited, the Yancouver 

eomp~ny which, under the ma”ageme”t of IS. F. Lundg, with F. W. Guernsey 
as consulting engineer, has continued R” “gpressive cnn~yaig” Of investi~atio” under considerable 
difficulty. 

Substsntiai ~~pmprintions were made by the Department of Mines for the aunmse of tmil- 
construction tu permit of the packinpi” of machinery and m~plies for carrying o” this work. 
A” amount of over 00 tons af materin, bns bee” take” in vitb @,rk-horses ““d excellent buildings 
have been constructed at the property. Cabins have been also erected 0” the trail to r”i”imize 
the dilfculty of p”cki”g. The rxogramme of work tbnt n’as cnrried ““t during the s”mme~ 
consisted of surface-tre”cbi”g ““d diamond-drilling. 

The fallowing informatia”, take” from the c”“s”lting ewineer’s repart, is “lade available 
by the courtesy of the mn”a.qeme”t:- 

“The surface-trenching exp”sCd sxue promising-looking outcrops on tbc Cotton Belt and 
Joe ~lnims, shaming widths of 5 to 30 feet of lode. Sixteen bolcs mere p”t down by means of 
n diamond-drill at di%rere”t points 0” the h”“gill~ side, ““d corerinp, nlmg the strike of tbe lode, 
a distance of 0,500 feet. The total foatage drilled “mounted to 3,333 fet. Fifteen of these 
holes cut the lode at depths from the outcrop of from X0 to 370 feet along the dip, indicating 
that the lode has a width of from” 4 to 12 feet und is of ““broken continuity. The most promising 
i”dic”tio”s were obtnined from the bole8 drilled 0” the Joe claim, ““d it is “n this mid the 
cotton Belt claim tbnt the s”rf”ce OUtCrOpS nr.? the Ytr”“peEt. 

“The drilling m%s ~rentlg retarded by the lack of water “ecessnry for drilling owing to 
the dryness of the season. The c”“tmet has “at ‘bee” completed and it is the hltentia” of the 
contractors to return next seam” and Bnisb their contract. 

“It is recornlnended that the balnnce of the drillings shall be done o” the Cotton Belt and 
Joe ~lnims, and in the lneuntilne the mai” t”““e1 cn” he drive” to er,,lore the lode ““der the 
surface showings on the Cotton, Belt ““d Joe claims, and by crosscutting expose the width of 
the mineralized zo”e. 

“The Other activities on the prop?rty during the Sellson Were the building of s”it”ble 
quarters for taking care of an adequate f”we of me” and housing the “mchinery and snpplies 
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~ltbough the vein ia smnll and the oaloes ale not q-xtacular, it is estimated that the ore on 
this lower level is probablg as good as that which WLS previously extracted from the Little Joe 
ore-body. This ore averaged about $Go n ton. 

A small mill rind water-I1”wer equi~~mont hare b&n installed and milling mill be commenced 
early this year. Some dinmond-drilling ~“8 also da”” on this grannd, two holes being Put in to 
depths of 500 and 548 feet respectively. It is understood that the results af this work were not 
altogether satisfactory “wing to tbc small recovery of cure. A vein with nugget gold \vas cut 
in one hole. 

Assessment-work was also performed on the .Ifasuma grow,, by J. Rus&l and II. Smnrta, 
vh” ulso carried out similar m”rk on tbe Natice S”,L a’““p on Leckic creek. 

A eonsiderabk nmaunt of “yen-cut work was carried out by Russell and Swartz 
Shulop. on their Slmlap group of claims an Roulder creek, i” the Shuln,, range. Free 

goId has been discorercd in certain zones of sheari,,p in B recent vokanic 
formntion. 

Cavcnsrr CneEX. 

The Stave Lake Xining Company has been doing some n-“rk preparatory to a renewal “f 
placer-miniug “perntions in the wide basin of this creek above the falls, “1, the s”“th side “f 
Seton lake, near Lillooet. This basin, which is about 1,000 feet wide by 1,ooO feet in Imgtb, 
was the scene of activity 6”m” sixty years ago, when tbo Chinese plnccr-miners x”re said to 
hare taken ““t large am”“Ilts of g-old. 

The Chinese workings mere carried down to a false bed-rock of clay. More recently an 
attempt was made td prospect the ground below this level and s”me drilling was done, the results 
of which ver” inc”nc1usiv”. A bed-rock bar “CPDSS the CE&, abave the falls, \vas cut down to 
a depth of ab”“t 20 feet and a wzat part of the &a”““, that had been worked was scoured out 
by this loweriug of the creek-bed. 

The present “,Erat”rs are propo~illg to make another c”t thr”“gb this bar in order to reach 
the actual bed-rock. So fix “0 Iire’elnl‘atory worlc has been da”“, in the way of digging a ditch 
for the dirersian of the stream from n point about 1,200 feet abox the frills. 

III connection with this project the general inadvisability of fullowing the footsteps “f the 
Chinese placer-miners should be borne in mind. 

The extensive ~ireparntions that have be”” cnrried aut by this company under 
British Columbia the lnan%“lnent of C00per Drabble bnv” met with a number of disal)p”int- 

AlluviaIs, Ltd. merits, but it is Satisfactory to note tbnt there is n probability af more 
successful results in the near future. The work, which has ‘been carried on 

for some genrs past, had for its main object tb” diVersion of the Bridge river from its bed, 
vhere it swept aronnd the outside circle of the Horseshoe bend, 21 miles “bare Lillooet, in order 
to expose the gold-bearing ~raleis below it. 

A flume was built 13,SuO feet long and over 3,OW feet of pipe-line. ranging from 36 ta 0 inches 
in diameter, was installed, giving an sctual bend of 340 feet. The equipment included three 
monitors, donkey-engine, derricks, el”~at”r for n 364oot lift, rind scvera, subsidinry workp~, such 
as SuSpension bridges, etc. 

The work of diversion maa 811CCessf”lly c;wried out, the e”t around the inner circle “f tb” 
bend being 1,500 feet long rind 250 fuet mid”, and the river has nom cut down this channel t” nn 
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average depth of 15 feet Into bed-rock at the fnteke and for 450 feet down-stream. Although 
some good “ pay ” was found in the gravel-bed of the old channel, this ground was found to be 
honeycombed with old Chinese workings and the results, a8 stated above, were not 88 anticipated. 

A length of 800 feet of virgin channel has now been opened up at the upper end of the bend, 
where the main ~*nwn enters the Horseshoe. The gutter of this channel cs,rries conrse gold 
ahd was pn&inlly exposed owing to the cutting-down of the river in regrading its course through 
the dIversion cut; subsequent testing has indicated that this stretch of ground Is likely to yield 
se”eral good clean-ups. The work is being actively carried on so as to take adventage of the 
low-water season. A 700.foot crib dam is being built, blocking the mouth of the channel, and 
is being carried along the bar longitudinally in order to divert the river. 

An interesting feature In connectloo with these gravels is the occurrence of nuggets of the 
nickel-iron alloy, soues‘te, mhich has an nverege composition of 72 per cent. nickel, 23 per cent. 
iron. These nuggets are found up to the size of a pea. 

No further developments nre to be recorded on this deposit of molybdenlte ore 
Index. an Texas creek, but a renewed interest is being taken in it on account of the 

improved market outlook due to the increasing use of molybdenum in the 
manufacture Of *tee,. 

illilleral Mountain &fIi?kes, Id.- Some prospecting ~“ns initiated by this company upon a 
deposit of lead and zinc ore which occurs as a replacement in a band of limestone an the east 
side of Anderson lake, near D’Arcy, at an elevation of about 3,ooO feet above the lerel of the lake. 

Work on this property, near the bendwaters of Tenquille creek in the Pember- 
Li-Ii-kel. ton area, has been continued by the Federal Mining and Smelting Company, 

which has had the property under option from the owner, T. Lewis, for the 
past eighteen months. Exceptionally high silver “a1oee are found In fissure-“eins cutting a 
volcanic formation. ‘The property has been described by C. E. Cairnes in the Sumlunry Report 
for 1324, Canadian GeologIcal Survey. 

A tunnel driven on the main fissure was continued for a distance of about 250 feet. The 
aidth of the ore was found to vary considerably and “alwas were erratic. There appeared to 
be some grounds for believing that the extent of the mineralization 18 downdent upon the 
character of the formation which is intersected by the fissure. 

As polnted out by Calmes, there are alternating bodies of B porphyrltic and n chlaritic 
“olcanle rock and the better “sloes appeared to be found where the fissure passed through the 
porphyritic “ariety. 

It is understood that another lower-level tunnel is to be driven which mill pass through a 
section of the porpbyritic country, In which B number of intersecting fractures occur, With some 
wide outcrops of silver-lead ore. 

Assessment-work was done on this group, owned by C. Barbour, A. McLeod, 
Gold King. and associates, and the property was examined by representatives of the 

Britannia Mining and Smelting Company, Llmited, who also inwected the 
other claims in this camp in the Pemberton e.rea. The snrface work that has been done thus 
far has hardly effected more than to proye the continuity of a wide mineral-zone with e heavy 
iron-capping, elthongb indications we not lacking that development in depth may estnblieh the 
ex9istence of B large body of ore with values in zinc and gold of B payable grade. It is anticipated 
that plans for the further development of this property will be completed in the near future. 

George Moffat continued his development of this Broperts nod struck B lens 
Eva. of ore in his underground workings which looks promising and bears out the 

view expressed In last year’s report, that lenses of ore will be found in this 
well-deflned *bear-zone, which pnrellels a quartz-porphyry dyke. This property, in common mitb 
others in the camp, was examined by representatives of the Britannia Company during the 
summer. A sample across the face of the lens of the ore above referred to assayed: Gold, 
0.01 oz. ; silver, 0.0 OS. to the ton ; copper, 3.R per cent. ; zinc, 0.1 per cent. 

Some high-grade siher-lead-zinc ore has been encountered In underground 
Siher Bell. worklogs at a depth of 150 feet below the outcrop of this property. A sample 

of this ore assayed: Gold, 0.06 oz.; silver, 23.3 oz. to the ton; lead, 23.3 
per cent.; zinc, 13.3 per cent. T. Chnrleton end associates are the owners. 

1s 
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ASHCROFT MINING DIVISION. 

IEVA GROUP 

The discovery of gold quartz on this creek, north.weBt of Lytton, is reported. The precipitous 

Ch*m*r Of the country on the west Side Of the Fraser river from Lwm to Lillooet has retarded 
prospecting, but this country 18 believed to bold considerable promise. 

This group of 81x claims is situated at a distance of 4 miles east of the 

Dora Kay. Canadian Pacific Rallway tlag-statlon at Toketlc, 4% mllas above Spences 
Bridge. The proixrty is held by .I. Negresn, of Kamloops. It is reached by 

Wall from Toketic up the right bank of Plmainus creek for a distance of 2% mile8 and thence 

by steep awent over open grass-covered slopes. 

- 
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The mineral occ”rren~e is hsematlte-iron ore which ha8 been ““covered in .shallow workings 
07er a horizontal dlstnnce of approximately 3,ooO feet and at horizons vnrying between 4,309 and 

5,150 feet above sea-level. 
The ore occurs as B metasomatic replacement, a~soclated with tourmaline 1” seams, and 

dissemlnsted thro”gbo”t a zone of shearing, approximately 300 feet wide, In the graulte formation. 
There is a sma11 amount of copper impurity, more especially in the massive seams which conform 
to the general east-west trend of the ehear-zone, but veins of pure ~pec”lnr hsematite occur In 
crossing fractures and 1” patches 1” the crushed rock. ‘The extent of the mineralization is 
Impressive and more development might be carried out with profit, although the history of 
iron-ore deposits of this class is not encouraging. 

YALE MINING DIYI’SIOX. 

This copper property, which was reported onb.~ Charles Camsell and was under 
Independence. option to the Cranby Mining and Smelting Company at one time, has been 

fwtber prospected by J. Holmes. Situated within 2 miles of Coquihalla 
Station, on the Kettle Valley Railway, it has particular attraction on tie score of accessibility. 
There are five claims in the group, as follows: Independence, Bate, Bostm, Bmk, and Mww. 
Recent work indicates possibilities which do not appear to have received enough consideration 
in regard to the mineralization of areas of crushed rock related to B system of intrusive dykes. 
The extent of these areas, as indicated in a number of open-cuts, adds materially to the possi- 

bilities of tonnage, upon which the future of this property must depend. 
The old work was devoted to the development of a body of ore that vns cut by a 300foot 

tunnel at B depth of 175 feet below the outcrop, and a considerable amo”nt of raising, sinklng, 
and aw+sC”tti”g w&s done. This ore occurs 1” a zone of crushed granite porphyry alongside 
a dyke of syenitic rock and is about 45 feet wide. Its lateral extent has not bee” determined, 
as the tunnelling-work was diverted sloog B fract”re in which 801118 patches of high-grade ore 
occur. 

The main tunnel, which has bea described “s following B main fracture, is i” reality 8. 
crosscut and i”ter6ettS a ““mber of similar dykes, more or less parallel to one another. The 
work that has been done recently has outlined large areas of similar crushed rock on the surface, 
and the: sections of this ground that are intersected by the series of dykes above referred to 
should constitute n profitable Geld for explorntion. 

This mine has been operated recently by the Director Mining Comganp, of 
Emancipation. Va”co”~~. Work TYBS co”fi”ed m”&lp to the extrncti”” of high-grade 0,~ 

from the hanging-mall veh,. The or’ezo”e oce”~s in the Lndner Slates parallel- 
ing a serpentine contact which is traced across the eouotry for 801138 miles. Development of 
this proper@ has bee” confined mostly to one level which was driven 04 a narrow seam, from 
which home spectacular specimens were obtained from time to time. 

The drift is about 500 feet long; the main ore-shoot, which wa8 stoned up to the surface, 
being about 00 feet long. This ore-shoot is dednltely associated with the intersecdon of B 
crossing swnn. 

High-grade ore was fo”nd along the intersection wberwer it ha8 been followed. In the 
foot-wall of this high-grade seam there is an almost parallel body of wa’tz which carries low 
values in gold. This quartz-body has bee” intersected in three crossCUts driven from the main 
level and a certain amo”nt of drifting has bee” done upon it, about 100 feet in all. The inter- 
secting seam above referred to should hltersect this body of quartz to a depth of ,Blhotit 30 feet 
below the present wo~ki”gs, and it is to be regretted that “o attempt has bee” made to ascertain 
whether similar points of enrichment may occur at the intersection. 

A tunnel has been driven iota the hii1 for a distance of about 360 feet at a vertical distance 
of sbo”t 290 feet below the main workings, but thls tunnel 1s entirely in the serpentine nnd no 
crosscutting has been attempted. 

The Emoazeipa,th 1s a property that requires development under capable supeervislon. 
Recent prospecting has resnlted in the discowry of B silicided zone along the 

Idaho. serpentine contact. Thi8 zone has been exposed in a series of open-cuts owr 
B distance of about 350 feet on the steep hillside flanking the South fork of 

Ladner creek, some 2 miles from the ElnancCpation working% The work Is insufficlent to admit 
of any dednlte stateruent of ~sl”e to be made, but it Is important ns proving the continuity of 

-- 
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the “ gold-h& ” which para,,e,s the serpentine contact. Widths up to 7 feet of quartz have been 
ehown in the mts and free gold haa been found. The several claims covering this wound hz%Ve 
been consolidated under the name of the Am group by A. E. Raab, of Hope. 

On this group home speetaeulsr ehowings of visible gold have been found in 
Gold. the quartz exposed in the bed of Hillaber creek at *n elevation of approxi- 

mutely 2,746 feet above sea-level. This property was described by C. E. 
Chimes in the Summary Report for 1923, Part A, of the Geological Survey of Canada, who states: 
“A series of quartz veins cro88es B belt of slates near the contact of an intrusive granodiorite. 
There is probably a zone of alaty rocks B couple of hundred feet or so In width, followlng the 
contact, in which these quartz veins may ‘be expected to occ”,‘. The aggregate width of the vein 
nu~rtz estimated from one section exposed on Hiilsbar creek shows a total average width of 
about 4 feet.” 

The property is under development by an American syndicate, with E. Strom in charge of 
operations, and it is understood that a stnmg-mill 1s to be installed. A certain amount of new 
work has been done since the report above mentioned was made. 

Over a di&nce of 75 feet exposed in the bed of the creak, spproxlmately 15 pa’ cent. Is 
vein quartz; and in one seam, which is 4 feet 6 inches wide, there Is 10 inches of quarts 
carrying vlsihle gold. A greet movement of the schists is evident. It is probable that B large 
proportion of country-rock would have to be crushed in any scheme for the recovery of valuea. 

W. S. Bradley has located three claims adjoining the Gold group on the north, 
Midas. where the same series of gold-bearing quartz veins is exposed in the bed of a 

small creek tributary to Hillsbar creek. There 81% three parallel seams of 
quartz and B cone of slaty rock 35 feet wide, in which the total nggregate of quartz stringers 
amounts to about 20 per cent. of the whole width. 

It ia understood that dlfficultles in regard to title to the nickeliferous-~yrrhotite 
Pride of Emory. deposit on Emory creek have been overcome, and recent prospecting has 

improved the oUtlook in regard to the deiimitatlou of ore having a nickel 
content higher than the average. 

It is understood that negotiations for the reopening of this old mine an? under 
Eon&-Victoris. contemplation. The property, which is situated at an elevation of about 5,000 

feet above sea-level in the precipitous mountains lying to the south of Hope, 
has the distinction of being the first lode mine operated in British Columbia. The productton 
in early year8 is estimated to hare been between $3OO,ooO and $4OO,ooO in high-grade silver ore. 

A plant has been instnlled by this company, with L. A. Thomas in charge of 
Americana&an operations, for the purpose of gold and platinum recovery from the Fraser 
Dredging Co. river, about 2 miles above Hlllsbar creek. A drag-line with a 3%cubic-foot 

bucket is being installed to cut a channel at the low point of a bar below 
the rapids. It Is estimated by the operators that they will be able to make twenty trips an 
hour with this bucket, handling 500 cubic yarda of grew, B day. 

A considerable amount of capital has been expended on equipment, ineluding B pipe-line 
and B treatment plant comprising an arrangement of swans, a concentrating-table, and n 
centrifugal concentrator. The concentrate is to be treated in B Ross mill. There are fourteen 
men employed. 

snvasn CBEEK. 

The Azalea Mining Company, with C. J. Dumbelton in charge of work, has completed a 
&foot road to the site of the company’s proposed hydraulic operations on Siwash creek. The 
project includes the cutting-down of the channel above the 1,000.foot falls in order to allow for 
working the creek-gravels down to bed-rock for B distance of 2 miles up the stream. Substantial 
appropriations have been made by the Department of Mine8 for the assistance of the road-work. 

Some good pay-gravel haa been found in this creek. The grade Is from 3.5 to 4 per cent.: 
the width of the channel averages from 50 to 76 feet and bed-rock Is estimated to be 88 much 
8s 20 feet below the creek-level Ln plates. There are some big boulders along the upper section. 

PEERS CBEEK. 

J. Fullbrook has continued his work on the bench materi%l on this creek, tributary to the 
Coquihalla river, with a view to the commencement of hydraulicking operations. 
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A grO”l, of claims of this name has been located at the head of the East fork 
Little Gem. of Dewdney creek, just o”er the s”mm,t of the divide from the Tulameen 

valley. A number of seams of elnc ore have been exposed in opencuts and 
a 90-foot tunnel has shown a considerable impregnation of eine minerals throughout the con- 
glomerate formation. The property is close to the contact of this formation with a diorite stock. 

NIWLA MINING DIVISION. 

Operations on this property were suspended and Merritt Mines, Limited, with- 
Aberdeen. drew from the camp in the early part of the year. The work which was done 

upon this property, and at the Vimy Rid&e adjoining, was not carried out in 
the best Interests of either property. No further information was obtained in regard to the 
Ahwdem ore-body and the workings were allowed to 5B with water after the remalntng pillars 
In the u,wer levels had been extracted. 

At the Vlnzy RUge the work on the 1Wfoat level was of an erratic nature and the genernl 
direction of the mineralized cone of shearing was lost in the broken ground that was encountered. 
This property ,s deserving of more systematic exploration. 

Thelma.-This property, whleh is situated about 12 miles due north of Nicola, has been Under 
option during the past year and it is reported that some encouraging results have been obtained 
in the course of development. 

Work ha been continued on this property by Planet Mines, Limited. The 
St**. shaft has been extended down to ‘, depth of 230 feet on the incline and drifts 

have been run on the 2OSfooot leae,. The vein, which appeared to be rather 
indefloite on the 13%foot horizon, looks better on this lower level, ~~erag,ng about 2 feet wide 
and in places swelling out to 5 feet. It is fairly we,, mineralized with galena and zinc sulphide, 
together with some grey copper. Ore taken from these workings has been put on the dump and 
no shipments have been made. 

The property is situated on the shore of Stump lake and is one of B number of prospects 
in thla area whlcb was named by Dawson ” Mineral bill.” 

A great deal of work was done in this locality many fears ago and it is unfortunate that 
most of the workings xre tilled with water., The veins, carrying ores of lead, gold, zinc, and 
siher, are not hnge, and that may have been the rens~n that operations were abandoned; there 
is also the fact that st the time the work was done the complex character of the ore presented 
di5lculties of treatment which would not be so serious now. 

In genera, it may be said that properties in this area, characterized by persistent 5ssuring 
in a. greenstone formation, are hardly big enough to be worked separately, but that the area as 
B whole justifies exploration. 

Some work was done by J. L. Brown, of Victoria, upon tbi8 property, which Is 
AS&?. situated about 1% mile8 east of the highway between Stump lake and Nlcola 

lake, at an elevation of abolrt 3,OW feet. There are two series of well-defined 
quartz veins, cutting a disbase formation, which range from 6 inches to 4 feet wide. A sample 
t&en from the dump of an old shaft assayed: Gold, 0.014 oz.;, silver, 30 0% to the ton; zinc, 
9 per cent. 

This shaft was unwatered and was found to extend to B depth of 30 feet. Abo”t half-way 
down the vein is 3 feet 6 inches wide and is well mineralized with lead and zinc sulphide. At 
the bottom of the shaft the vein nan’ows to about I2 inches of quartz with very ,,tt,e metallic 
m1nerll,. 

Severs, open-cuts were made on ditPerent outcrops where strong showings of quartz were 
encountered, but the values obtained on assay were low. 

The discovery of the extension of the No. 2 seam at a distance of about I mile from the old 
workings has g&en rise to a considerable improvement in the coal-mining situation in this 5eld 
at Merrltt. The coal of this seam was of B sulerior quality and there is an assured market 
for the production, which 1s incressing. 

The company is developing Nos. 3 and 4 mines, which are lwking well. A total of 43,474 
long tons of co,?, was pmduced during the year. One hundred and ten men were employed a,n 
the property. 
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VERNON MIN~INO DIVLSION. 

Pdnueh local hlterest has been taken In the diSC”Vl?rieS or smer-lead ore on 
Silver Star. Aberdeen mountal”, and B Vernon syndicate has acquired several holdlnga 

covering the ground on which these “ccurrenc+x per” exposed in the bed of 
a creek, following ,, slide of rock. A camp has been built in preparation for the work of 
prospecting. 

The ore mur‘8 tu B wide hand of metamorphosed cak~reous argillites oi the Shuswap 
formation. The rocka of this whole area are greatly deformed, and it appear8 88 though the 
ore is generally associated wttb 8” amphlbollte which probably represents an acute stage of 
metamorpbhism. No intrusive rock is found on the surface, but the ore Is probably related to 
an underlying intrusive. 

The property calls for careful prospecting, and tbls might be profitably devoted to tracing 
the dlrectiozi of the band8 of amphtbolite on the surface with B view to locating the presence 
of the intrusive rock and of the main source of mlneralizatlon. 

CHEasv CREEK PLACER 

Preliminary work In connection with the clearing nway of debris, etc., has occupied the 
whole season and has been hampered by lack of water. 

F. Hildreth and partner have been pro@ecting in Cherry range and Silver hills and have 
located a number of claims covering outcrops of limy argillites, certain beds of which are 
impregnated with zinc and copper minerals. 

‘W. Brent ha8 performed useful work in demonstrating the continuity of the 
Ophir. sllicifled shear-zone vhlch passes through this property on the west side of 

the North arm of Okanagnn lake, 6 milea from Vernon. The zone has been 
traced for approximately 850 feet and is shown to be from 15 to 20 feet wide, carrying gold and 
sliver values associated with cbnlcopyrite, pyrite, galena, and zinc-blende. The property was 
examined by n representative of the Victoria Syndicate, Limited. 

J. S. I&e, of West Summerland, has acquired this property, which is situated 
Kelly. on Trout creek, about 9 miles north of Penticton, on the west side of Okanagan 

lake. Some high-grade gelena and grey-copper “re Is found In seams in an 
area of crushing and shearing in B granltic rock. The prospect is a promising one. 

SIwasH CUEEK. 

A considerable am”“nt of capital has been spent in the construction of a flume and pipe-lfne 
for hydraulicklng bench material flanking this crezk, about 2 miles above its entry into Okanagan 
lake. Saskatchewan capital is interested in this venture, which is being superintended by 
B. 1. west. 

MIssIoN CBEEK. 

Some plac$r-wark has been carried out “n this creek by H. Miller. 
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SOUTHERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 4). 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The Southern’ Mlne~‘sl Survey District (No. 4), comprising four Mining Divisions-Grand 
Forks, Greenwood, Osoyoas, and Simllkameen-is situated in the extreme south centre of the 
Province of Brittsh Columbia, and is bounded “n the south by the International Boundarydlpe, 
on the east by the height of land controlling western-flowing streams, o” the north by the water- 
ahed of southerm5owing streams, and on the west by waters flowing east from the Coqulhalla 
range of mountal”& 

Pwducti”” Bgures for 1926 again show a” increase which is due chie0y to the Granby 
Company’s operations on Copper mountain, and in a smeller ~89 to the mines on Wallace 
loountaln, Beaver&l,, and other silver-lend producers In the Greenwood Mining Division. The 
uncertain outlook for the price of sliver curtailed developments to n greet extent on the sllver- 
lead proapeets, and until the market becomes stabilbwd this situation is unlikely to improve except 
in ewes where the ore contains a high lead content. Exploration, although well 5naneed, has 
either ceased or been curtailed on arsenical-gold prospects on Dominion mountain, near Hedley, 
on copper-gold deposits at Voigt’s camp “ear Princeton, and on copper-pyrrhotite outcrops near 
Rock creek, due to “n”s”al winter conditions. Work on these discoveries will probably be 
resnmed In the spring and the outlook for one producing mine at leaat nppears to be bright. 

Mining 1” the Grand Forks Mining Dlvislon WRB quieter than usual in spite of the fact that 
there are some likely prospects of silver-lead and pyrrhotite-gold close to railway transportation. 
One of the worst features of some ““developed prospects in this Division 1s that the owners, In 
the past, baw put a price on their proapects beyond all reason when considering the tonnage 
developed OP indicated, ad until this 1s remedied there is but a small chance that capital will 
become interested. There are other owners that are wllllng to give plenty of time for exploration 
and are asking a price in keeping with the possibilities of their prospects. 

The platinum-gold placer-gravels of the Tulamee” and Similkameen rivers received a can- 
eiderable amount of attention during the 8e~so” and much money was spent 1” abortive operations. 
Apparently most of the shallow gravel-diggings have bee” worked ““t, and only the benches, 
deeper channels, and “rea8 where B heavy 50~ of water prohibited former operations remain 
for exploration. Insufflclent testing of the ground before installing machinery haa led to failure 
and a general belief that there is no pay-gravel in this area. It is safe to assert that none of 
these operations have proved anything except that the pay-graw18 lie in channels and not 
~eneraily throughout the alluvial material. Prospecting by means of shafts in water-soaked 
benches has also proved to be disappointing, because It is B very dimcult matter to install B pump 
that will control a” unlmown and variable flow of water. Churn-drills are therefore to be 
remmmended, in spite of the fact that s”me of the values may be lost. Future speculatora will 
do well to demand that proper investigations be made before instRUing machinery. Values to 
the cubic yard of gravel in benches cannot be safely estimated from pannings take” fro”~ shallow 
pita not goin,g down to bed-rock. 
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The following table shows the total tonnage and contents produced in No. 4 Dlatrlct by 
Dlvlslona for 1926 and the dlstrlct totals for IQ%:- 

.- 

.- 

- 

A total of 518,901 common brick valued at $8,787.18 was produced in tbe Grand Forks Mlnfng 
Lnvision. 

From time to time mention has been made in the ann,ual report of this district of likely 
area8 for proapectlng, and depending generalb on the demand for certain metals or nonmetala, 
ns the ~888 might be. A r&wnd of these areas, under Mining Dlvlsions for eonvenlence’ sake, 
together with the more important minerals to be looked for, is given here :- 

Grand Fo’orlcs Miming Dhi&on.-In the Paulson section gold, sliver, and lead are found with 
occurrences of platinum assodated with pyrite In the Burnt basin. This is an old mining dlstrlct, 
but Is worthy of more Intense prospecting and perhaps close examination of 8ome of the semi- 
developed mines. 

In the ‘Cascade area the dunlte rocks cantaln chmmite which has been only partially 
developed. 

In the vicinity of the Granby river (North fork of Kettle river) there are several prospects 
of sliver, lead, zinc, and copper, whilst at Franklin camp the gold and copper wee8 command 

attention, especiaUg in the pyroxenite rocks, which contain a good percentage of platinum where 
the copper sulphidea 8~3 masalve. 

At the headwaters of the Granbs river, named Lightning Peak amp, the sliver-lead deposits 
are worthy of development. 

A belt of serpentlnized dunlte rocks occui-8 at intervals between Grand Forks and Phoenix, 
and B certain amount of platinum 1s associated with the capper ora found near the contact of 
Lbese rocka and the sedimentaries. 

Greenuw~d &f&&g D&Mon.-Further intensive prospecting and development of some of the 
old silver-lead mines near Greenwtid 1s warranted, &s well as B closer study of the copper 
oecu~enees at Copper camp beyond Deadwood. 

Between Rock creek and Brldesvllle there are silver-lead deposits which have merit, nad 
if the market price justides it the chromite prorrpects in the same belt might be developed 
BUcces8fUll7. 

The slider-lead deposits on Wallace mountain at Beaverdell need no advertising. 
The country north and east, lying between the Kettle river and the W&kettle river, is 

worthy of closer study, especially along the contacts of the quart?. moneonite and in the quartz 
dmrlte; alao the gold-bearing arsenopyrlte on Horseshoe mountain. 
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08oyoo8 Mining Diddm.-The belt of achistose rocks predominating north of OSOYOOS lake 
and between the Ckanagan and S,m,,kameen rivera contains many gold-bearing quartz veins 
which might be prosweeted. 

The whole section of country lying within the curve of the Similkameen river between 
Princeton and Slmilkameen Station and north of the International Boundary has not been 
thoroughly prospected. The geology of the part of the country reported upon by R. A. Daly, 
In his 49th parallel survey, is sudlclently Interesting to be followed up by closer inspection, 
especially on the contacts of the sedlmentaries and igneous rocks. Native arsenic, tungsten, 
and strontlanlte have been found in, the vicinity of the Ashnols river, which drains this part 
of the country to the north 

Eimilkmeen Mining Division.-A continuation of the last-named area extends west as far 
88 the Coquihalla and baa been reported upon In sections by C. E. Calmes, of the Geological 
Survey, Summary Report, 1922, Part A. Prospects of coal, silver-lead, and zinc have been found 
east rind south of the Simllkameen and Pas&on rivers. The belt of pyroxenite and peridot,@ 
rocks extends from Cl,v,ne mountain on the Tulameen river In a south-easterly direction to 
the International Boundary, and along the contact of these rocks in the weathered zonea good 
prospects .of platinum have been panned. Transportation fac,,,t,ea throughout the district a’ce 
good and a great assistance to prospecting. 

The main trunk motor-road passes through Cascade, Grand Forks, Greenwood, Midway, Rock 
Creek, Brldesville, Osoyoos, Reremeos, Redley, Princeton, Tulaneen, and Merritt. Maln branch 
roads fork from Cascade and traverse Christina lake and up McRae creek to Paulson and the 
old Inland Empire mine 4 miles beyond. A road from Grand Forks traverses the Granby river 
to Franklin camp, a distance of 48 miles. Another road follows the Kettle river from Rock Creek 
to Christian Valley, with B branch up the We&kettle to Beaverdell and Carmi. The Camp 
MeKinney road leaves the main thoroughfare between the Rock Creek crossings and goes direct 
to Oliver. ‘From 2 miles beyond Csoyoos a road follows Csoyoos lake to Cllver and Pentlcton, 
with a branch from Fairview, which joins the Penticton road at Dog lake. There is another road 
from Penticton to Keremeos, with a branch running up to the Nlokel Phte mine and another 
branch to white lake. Four roads branch from Princeton; one follows the Slmilkameen river 
for 12 miles, another goes up l-Nile creek to Merritt, another up &Mile creek’to Osprey lake, 
and the fourth follows Summera creek to Missoula lake. From Tulaneen a new road has been 
built UI) the Tulameen river to Summit camp, a distance of 21 miles. 

The main trails traverse the country between the Edgewood-Vernon road, Lightning Peak 
camp, and Rendel, creek. Another tral, leaves Carm, and crossa the Kettle River divfde into 
Pentieton. Commencing 8t a point about 8 miles above Keremws, an old wagon-road and trail 
follows the Asbnola river to the International Boundary-line. The Dewdney trail leaves the 
wagon-road 9 miles south of Princeton and cr088es the .vm,m,t to Hope. Numerous trails branch 
from the wagon-roads and main trails and give access to nearly every part of the district. The 
West Kootenay Power and Light Company’s line passes through the district from Cascade to 
Princeton and affords cheap power for mine opePat,on. 

Many operating companies, syndicates, and pmspectars in the distrlet have received a&stance 
from the Mines Department towards construction of roads, trails, and bridges leading to tbelr 
mines and prospects, providing such mines and prospects warranted the expenditure. A total 
of aboUt $14,ooO ~88 spent by the Mines Department for this work. The request from different 
organieE%tiOm to keep the roads open with snow-ploughs for motor trafic during the winter months 
18 a new one, wblch wiU be costly if granted to every o,,erat,bg concern. 

Many thanks me due to all mine operators and prospectors whose claims n,ere visited, for 
their kindness and hospitality. 
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GRAND FORKS MINING DIVISION. 

Rook Cmdy.-The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, “wners of this property, 
,~?placed the aerial-tram cable from the mine to the mill during the suunuer. No fluorite ~88 

mined. 
This property is situated about 11 miles up the Granby river, on the west side 

Strswbeny. adjoinlog the RI@,“-rend and withh a mile of the railwe.y. Local interest 

endeavoured to ““w&x the old shaft, but owing to the diWc”lty of purchasing 

locally the type of pump required for this work the attempt ~88 abandoned until 1927. 
Former reports mention that a considerable amount of development-work was done, Including 

open-cuts and two shafts, one about 40 feet and another over I@$ feet in depth, with drifts from 
the deeper workings. 0” the dump there is a large amo”nt of weathered end diaintegrsted 

pyrrhotlte and pyrite, which came from the deepest shaft. A sample of this rock assayed: 
&Id. O.V3 oz. ; silver, 2.6 oe. to the to” ; copper, 1.34 pa- cent. Another sample from a 8haJlow 

ape”-Cut above the shaft assayed: Gold, 0.14 oz.; silver, O.&I oz. to the ton. There is a greet 
deal of surface mineralizetio” on other parta of the claim which carries values 1” gold and ailwr. 
The ore occurs In shear-zones In andesite, which is intruded by granodiorite. The ore-minerals 

are pyrite, pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite in B gaw”e of silica. The close proxfmWy of the daim 

to transportation juatifles further esploratlon. 
This group of claims includes the Black Diammd, OmUie, Par& C&y, ,&Z&T,, 

Black Diamond. Cross, Qilt Edge, and Imp~til, and ia situated approximately B miles “p Blue- 

joint creek, which flows into the Granby river near Mile 32. The claims are 
ow,,ed by Elmer Rice, Cbas. Hansen, et al., of Grand Forks. Development-work cr,“s,st,“g “f 



open-cuts, stripping, and shallow shafts uncovered large, low-grade segregations Of psrite, Cba1C”- 
pyrite, and born&, with malachite in the surface fractures Tbhe gang”” is silica. The country- 
rock In which the minemllz*tlon occurs Is * shonkinite-pyrorenite and similar to the rocks of 
this type described by Chas. W. Drysdale in hls Memoir No. 58, G.S.C., on the geology of Franklin 
camp. A w,eral sample taken from one of the cuts assayed no gold “P silver and 0.7 per cent. 
copper. Another sample taken by the “umers ‘carried about 4 per cent. In copper. No nlatlnum 
was found in any of the sunpIes. Until more exploratory work is done it is impossible to 
estimate the value of the property, but the extent of the mineral-zones are such that at least 
another year’s assessment-work should be done before condemning the claims. The Presence of 
platinum may be looked for in these rocks. 

I.ouis Johnson and Pat McGinnis did s”me development-work on the surface 
Union. and drove south from the face of No. 2 tunnel, crosscutting the vein for 10 

feet. A sample from this cut assayed: Gold, 0.20 oz.; silver, 6.6 oz. to tie 
ton. Some well-mineralized rock was uncovered on the surface, but no samples have been 
assaTed. 

ImJETNI6” PE‘m SE”TI0i-T. 

This section was not visited this season, but reports fram the lessees ‘of the Lightning Peak 
group of claims state that the prospects 81‘” looking promising and that *“me silver-lead ore 1s 
being rawhided out t” the smelter for treatment. 

On other claims in the vicinity notlling but assessment-w”?k has been reported. The 
Government cut out and partially graded a snow-road “VW the new survey, which enables those 
interested to rawhide their ore to the main Edgewood-Vernon wagonwand and thence by truck 
“P wag”” to Edgewood, on the Arrow lakes. 

P.4UI.B”K SeoTIori. 

This group, consisting of the Enterflrise, King Peter, Lucliy Peter, Corbin, 
Enterprise. N”no:o~/-Star, Huchleberr~,, and E”‘rella claims, situate ab”“t 4 miles north-east 

of Paulson and owned by Ed. Terzick, has been leased and bonded by Joe 
Grafton, Gee. Elms, and Chas. Hodginson, of Xassinnd, under the management of Joe Grafton. 
Development-work for the year consists of one 10.faot “pen-cut, with a 12-f”& tunnel from the 
cut. A 15.foot tunnel has also been driven at an elwation of 18 feet below the collar of the 
old 40-foot shaft. During the winter of 192027 a car-load of silver-lead-zinc ore was shipped 
to the sfdlng at Paulson. A half-mile sleigh-road was built to connect the’ mine-workings ,wItb 
t,be old wagon-road. The ore-bodies occur a& lenses in the schist close to a granite-contact. 
An intrusive porphyry dyke has cut and displaced the ore in the vicinity of the shaft where 
most “f the work has been done. It Is probable that more ore will be found on the north-east 
side of this dyke. The ore-minerals are galenn; zinc-blade, pyrite, and chaleopyrite in a gang”” 
of silica. A general sample of the best ore on the dump assayed: Gald, trace; silver, 10 oz. to 
the ton ; lead, 16 per cent. ; zinc, a0 per cent. ; copper, 3 per cent. 

This claim, situated about 4 mile8 in a south-westerly dtrectlon from Paulson, 
Molly Gibson. was not examined during the year, but reports from thase worktng the claim 

state that some high-grade ore was found in the vicinity of the old upwr 
workings. The owners are the Molly Gibson Mining Company, of Rossland. This proper@ was 
reported on in the 1918 Annual Report. 

This group, consisting of the NW”, All Fractional, ,&tie, Tunnel Fraction, 
Tunnel Fraction. L<mz, and Rosa claims, is located at Paulson, adjoining the railway, and 

“wned by Fred Kettner, of Paulson. These claims have been developed fOr 
mans year8 by the owner and others who became interested. Development consists of numerous 
shafts near and on the crest of the hill and many “pen-cuts and tunnels between an elevation 
of 3,800 and 4,820 feet, most of which were either full “f water or caved in, so that it was 
impossible to inspect them. The upper work haa been done chiefly in diorlte, In which certain 
fractures and narrow lenses have been mineralized with p9rite and occasional specks of chalco- 
pyrite, with an insutllcient general mineralization to warrant further work. On and near the 
contact of the diorite and syenite there ,are other mineralized fractures tilled with pyrite and 
marcasite, mwh of which hes been “nidlzed. Occasional specks and dims of chalcopyrlte and 
malachite are 8180 found, but not in sudicient quantities to make the area attractive. 
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At on elevation “1 4,375 feet the intrusion of B porphyry dyke in B north-westerly dire&Ion 
has been reeponslble for the genera, disturbance of Its contact rocke. An open-cut 20 feet long 
has been driven along this contact in an oxidized zone 6 feet wide containing come Quartz 
remnanta end eegregations of disseminated pyrite. No sample were taken Of this m”.teriai, 
but It is underetood that up to $5 in gold to the ton ha8 been recovered. 

A great deal of stripping, a shaft of unknown depth, and en open-cut 18 feet long contiitnte 
the development of whet is supposed to be a ledge near the top of the bill. As it was impossible 
to examine the shaft and the stripping was filled in, it is didicult to eqi-eee an opinion; but 
jud&g by the crushed condition of the rocks in the “pen-cut and collar of the shaft and beyond, 
there seems to be little doubt that the work be.8 been done on e fault or shear-zone Containing 
small amounts Of pyrite. 

On the Betry clsim, at xn elevation of about 4,276 feet, an apenat 18 feet long has bee” 
driven on a quartn vein varying from 12 to 14 inches in width and containing isolated segregs- 
tions and veinlets of pyrite. Awording to tbe owner, free gold ha8 been found in the oxidized 
quartz. A ~unple of this pyrite taken from the dump essayed : Gold, 0.60 oz. ; silver, 0.30 oz. 
to the ton. Other “pen-cots on the seme lead end on offshoot8 from thie lead proved it8 
continuance in a south-westedy direction, but aa the workings were caved in to B great extent 
it WBB not possible to examfoe them thoroughly. This appears to be the only discovery examined 
that justifies further work being done “non it. 

Two lower crosscuts have been commenced at di!%?rent elevations end at different times near 
the wagon-road with the idea of tapping the @UPP”sed ore-bodies found between en elevation of 
400 and 1,&W feet above. Thie is too great B lift to take when eo little is known about these 
ore-bodies, and all future croswotting-work should be conEned to 100 feet in depth, at most, 
below the zone desired to be developed. There is an opportunity to drift on the lead found on 
tbe Beny claim, and thia is undoubtedly the ,best place to do any work in the future. 

a&? Quawtes.-The Efe quarries shippea 34,662 tons of limestone to the Trail smelter during 
the year. 

QREENWQOD MINING DIVISION. 

WALLAOE MOUATALr4 SECTION. 

This claim, owned by the Haliet e&ate et al., of Greenwood, and bonded by 
Beaver. the Beaver Silver Mines, Llmited, adjoins the Bell, Rob Rov, and Pwblo 

Pro&ion. on Wallace mountain, 4 miles distant from Beaverdell. The property 
bee been equipped wtth one Ingersoll-Rand comiwessor with e. capacity of 174 cubic feet, one 
!&horse-power John Deere gakengine, one Fairbanks-Morse d-horsepower, 450.r.p.m. hoist, 8” 
ore-sorting shed, bunkers, cable and buckets, and a complete blacksmIth’s “utdt. AiI the 
machinery is well housed. The camp consists of en 05ce, bunk-house, cook-house, etc., to 
ruxommodate twelve men. 

Develapment-work eonslets of: Drifting, 557 feet; upraising, 68 feet: west Inclined shaft 
(30’), 63.5 feet: and east inclined shaft (63’), 60 feet (8% map). In the development of the 
mine the ore W&B stripped on tbe surface and followed down until it was die&wed by faulting 
or the miners were driven ““t by water. 

The lowest tunnel, No. 3 (see map), which strlkes in B south-easterly direction, crossed the 
ravine end en route encountered e faulted shear-zone. A” upratse from this level also cot the 
shear-zone under the ,Sutber,end tunnel. In the No. 3 tunnel shear-zone come good ore was 
mined, although B large part of the ore ~88 low grade. High-grade ore wee alw encountered 
in the drag of the fault on the No. 3 ieveL A test drill-hole 8 feet long tapped what was cwn- 
sldered to be high-grade ore in the face of the Urst c”t to the south from No. 3 tunnel. In the 
crosscut and drift to the weat from the shaft on No. 3 level some good ore ~88 mined Until e. 
strong flow of water made underhand stoping Impracticable. 

I,, the upper workiogs most of the available ore has been mined. There ia still about 150 
feet of unexplored ground to the ,west, between the main workings and the boundary-line of the 
claim. A considerable am”“nt of stripping and trenching h&s been done on the southeast side 
of the claim nod s+me indications of ore found. 

The shear-zones Containing the valuable minerals have been mined UP to the present in the 
quartz-diorlte rwke. The eontact of the Wallace series of rocks, which are made UP of lavaa, 
voleanie tuEs, etc., end the quartz diorite, lies along the east side of the Bea%w claim. Up to 
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the present no high-grade minerals in sudiclent quantities have beeli found In the Wallace 
f”r!Xatl”n, It seems probable that the intrusive quartz diorite will underlie the older Wallace 
foormatlon to B certain extent and the shear-zones containing ore may be looked for up to that 
contact and perheps for a short distance beyond. 

The ore-minerals exe g&no, zinc-blade, argentite, free silver, pyrite, and occasionally other 
silver sulphides. The main faults enrountered in the ravine strike in a northerly and eoutherly 
direction and dip generally to the west. The intermediate faults end minor slips have no speelnl 
strike or dlp and have to be considered sewrately. 

Forty-seven tons of ore, containing gold, silver, lead. and zinc, wes shipped to the Trail 
smelter. 

Having found high-grade ore in the drag of one of the faults on the No. 3 level and also B 
high-grade sludge in a tat drill-bole on the same level, and 88 there is B block of ground to the 
west of No. 3 tunnel that appears to be less disturbed than us”#.I, the company is considerlog 
further development-work in the spring of 1927. 

This claim adjoins the Beatier on the south-west and has bee” worked through- 
Tiger. out the greater part bt the year by the Tiger Mining Company Syndicate, of 

Naramata. A considerable amount of stripying, sinking, and drifting we8 
done near the surface, but up to the present time very little success has been obtained. The 
shea~zones 8” far diac”V&ed generally contained high-grade ore, but were badly faulted or 
pinched, which prohibited successful “,,eration. The quartz-diorite rocks cover the greater Part 
of this claim, and there appears to be the ee~le chance of finding high-grade shoots of ore on the 
Tiger that can be profitably worked es “,I other claims on Wallace mountain. 

This elelm was worked by Highland Chief Mlnlng Company, Penticton, under 
Highland Chief. the mane.gement of Mark Smith, of Reaverdell. Numerous open-cuts and short 

tunnels weve driven on and near the contact of the quartz diorite and Wallace 
rock& Tbe ore found consisted of galenn, zinc-blende, pyrite, arsenopyrite, chalcopyrlte, and 
occasional tilms of natire silver In the rock fractures. The ore-bodies resemble end may be 
classed as stocks (described by L. Reinecke, Memoir 70, Geological Survey), whi& generally 
“emu in the Wallace group of rocks. Other stringers measuring from 2 to 4 inches In width 
end containing some high-grade ore were found; but “wing to the extremely broken nature of 
the ground on the contact it was found impracticable to work them at present. It beaus 
advisable to confine all future “perstions to the mineral-zones that “ccm’ in the quartz dlorite 
and to leave the stocks or scattered lower-grade ores until suflcient capital Is available to exploit 
and perbape concentrate them. Work on this claim hae stopwd temporarily. A picked sample 
from the blacksmith’s tunnel ore assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. ; silver, 40 oz. to the ton; lead, 12 
per cent. : zinc, 15 per cent. 

This group of claims, adjoining the north-west comer of the Be& was leased 
Revenge, Sunset and bonded by the Cry&r Mining Syndicate, of Penticton. A Clnyton 55.borse- 

Fraction, and power CO~DP~SSOP of 260 ~r.p.m. and B Cnnadinn Ingersoll-Rand IO- by lo-inch 
BeI1 Fraction. g&%engine WAXY i&&led end sleeping-rl”ertere for ten men erected. Practf- 

eallg sll the development was done on the IZeaenge daim, which has bee” 
worked from time to time duri4g past years. No. 2 tunnel wne driven ahead and e few tom 
of ore extracted. 

The old water-tunnel was a160 extended with the idea of crosscutting the shear-zone found 
in No. 2. This was not accomplished. ‘The barometric ditPerence in elevation between No. 2 and 
No. 3 tunnels 18 144 feet, which is generally considered to be to” great ,I lift to take on Wallace 
mountain. The reason for this is that, “wing to the nature of the faults, unless closely followed, 
it ie quite within the bounda of possibility to pees within e few feet of a ahear-zone which bus 
been displaced. If the crosscut tunnel is only a short dtsteuce below the shearaone belng sought 

It 1s en easy end inexpensive matter to put in en upraise. The rewrse is the case when a tunnel 
Is driven at e great depth. A amall shipment of Fll’ier-lead ore was made to the smelter. 

This mine WBB operated steadily throughout tbe year by Dune. McIntosh and 
Bell. Eenry Ine, of Beaverdell. A new Ruston 53.horse-power Diesel engtne and 

la 12. by IO-inch Ingersoll-Rand compressor were Installed to replete the old 
*lent. A total of about~ 1,200 feet of development-work was done, Including drifts, crosscute, 
and upnxiaea; 1,002 tom of siher-lead ore wee ehlmed to the Tirall smelter. 
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The Federal Mining and Smelting Company dropped Its option on the 3all2, 
Sally Mines. group of clnims early In the yesr and operations were carried on by the Sally 

Mines, Limited, for 10% months during 1926. The following development- 
work was done: Drifting, 1,796 feet; crosscutting, 1,251 feet; upraising, 540 feet; and sinking, 
30 feet. A good deal of work was done an the lowest tunnel at an elerstlon of a~~roxlmately 
700 feet below the crest of the hill. Six machine-drills were In constant operation and an average 
crew of twenty-four men maintained. A total of 1,046 tons of silver-lead-zinc ore was shipped 
to the smelter, out of which about 700 tons was low-grade or’second-class ore. 

This claim was operated by the Wellington Syndicate, of Greenwood. Develop- 
Wellington. mat-work for the year consisted of: Drifting on No; 2 tunnel, 75 feet; drifting 

on No. 3 tunnel, 574 feet ; sinking from No. 2 tunnel, 33 feet ; and upraising 
from No. 3 tunnel to bottom of No. 2 ahaft, 32 feet. The difference In elevation between No. 2 
and No. 3 level Is 65 feet and from No. 2 to No. 1 level is 52 feet. The following buildings 
were erected : Bunk-house, 26 by 13 feet ; compressor-house and blacksmith-shop, 16 by 49 feet ; 
ore-bin at mine, 16 by 20 feet; and ore-bin at railway-track, I6 by 20 feet. A new 30.horse-power 
Ruston-Horns& ail-engine and a Y- by 3.inch Ingersoll-Rand compi-eegsor were Installed. A tot,,, 
of 217 dry tons of Filvzr-lead-zinc ore was shipped to the smelter. 

Operations on the Wekkington claim are being rnrried on at an elevation of about 750 feet 
below the crest of the hill, which constitutes the lowest blgb-grade minnble ore-bodies found up 
to the present on Wallace mountain. The ores differ from those found at higher elevations, 
In that pyrargyrite is almost entirely aBsent, while a larger proportion of tetrabedrite is aotice- 
able in the shear-wnes. The grade of ore does not deteriorate on this acco”nt. H,gh<;rade ore 
St111 persists on the floor of the lowest level and at a later date another lift will be taken. 

This claim had B conslderable amount of development-work done upon it under 
Bounty. .bond by the Federal Mining and Smelting Company In the winter of 192&X 

Following the cessation of work by this company, the claim was leased by 
A. McPhee, of Beaverdell, and a narrow shear-cone which bad been crosScut (130 feet below the 
Surface) by the Federal Company was opened up and pnrtially stoped for. 90 feet in length. 

The ore in the shdar-zone varies from 1 to 3 inches in midth and contains the usual mluerals 
found on Wallace mountain. Some of the mnchinery, Ineluding the compressor and engine, was 
purchased and moved from the Bounty Fvraction and is being used on the Bow@. 

In 1925 these claims were worked by the Beaverdell Mines, Limited, from 
Bounty Fraction Fetiuary 1st until September. Later the Beaverdell Mines Syndicate took 

and Duncan. 0”~ the options and continued development. This arndicate was shortly after- 
wards incofporated under the name of the Pentlcton Mining Company, Limlted. 

Development-work was continued until the end of June, 1926, and 88 no paying ore-bodies were 
discovered all worlc stopped and the options were dropped. An approxtmate total of 2,500 feet 
of drifting and crosseuttlng was done, chiefly on the Bouety Fraction. 

These claims were under lease to the Beaverdell Mines Syndicate for a short 
Rambler Fraction period In 1926 and later to private individuals of Beaverdell. On the Rambkw 

and Standard the lower crosscut has been extended and a drift commenced on a fault to the 
Fraction. south by G. M. Barrett and associates, of Beaverdell. On the Btandwd 

Fraction a small amount of work was done on a fault at the end of the main 
lower drift and a few swks of o,‘e extracted. 

The option taken on this claim by a syndicate of Pentlcton men was dropped 
Black Diamond. on account of B shortage of funds, necessary to continue tbe lower crosscut 

tunnel to what was considered its objeetlve, OP‘ the downward extension af 
the slightly mineralized zone found above. The shear-zones found on the adjoining Sta,&wd 
XractlolL strike 8woss the Bkeck Diamond ahead of the crosscut tunnel, and if these zones persist, 
although there 1s no surface development to show tbelr continuance, further work may be 
juatifled. 

These claims, mentioned in the Annual Rwort for 1925, were developed by 
Gold Drop Frae. the Kettle River Mining Company, of Penticton, during 1926. At an elevation 
tion, Ford Frac. Of 4,820 feet (barometric) B shaft w&s sunk many years ago on an oxidized 
tion No. 1, and goSs811. Later a tunnel 40 feet long was driven about 70 feet lower in elevation 
Ford Fraction and a wince 5 feet deep was sunk at the end of the level. A porphyry dyke 

No. 2. of unknown width strikes across the face of this tunnel and cuts oft the 
mlneralhed zone between the upper shaft and tunnel. The ore varies from’ 

14 
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1 to 6 inches in width and Is composed of pyrite, cbalcopyrite, and what appears t” bt: t&a- 
h&rite, although the low Values in the or” rather contradict the presence of the ,atter mineral. 
A SamPIe of sorted ore from this tunnel assayed: Gold, 1.50 oz.; silver, 11 oz. to the ton. 

Numerous other “pen-cuts extend dawn the hill on this minernlized zone to an elevation of 
4,640 feet (barometric), where a. lower tunnel has been driven by the present company B distance 
of about 175 feet on a lead 4 feet in width. The ore in this lead is mostly pyrite in B gang”” 
0f quartz and crushed country-rock (quartz diorite), with’occasional specks of gal&a and zinc- 
blend”. The pyrite is not persistent throughout the length of the lead, but “cc”rg in segrega. 
tlOn8 widely separated. A salupl” of nearly solid pyrite from tbig tunnel assayed : Gold, 1.60 oz. ; 
silver, 3 oz. to the ton. 

The management states that since the pr”&rty was examined on Xay 27th a short crosscut 
has been driven on the left side of the lower tunnel and another lead from 2 to 2% feet was 
encountered, having free wnlls and an abundance of water flowing tbrougb it. There were no 
sulphide minerals present in this vein, but the gang”” appeared to be similar to that’in the 
shear-zones of the Bell and Sal& mines on Wallace m”“ntain and therefore considered to be 
attmctive. 

CRYSTAL Mouwrarnr. 

An examination “f this area was made with Frank Carey, of Rock Creek, who is one of 
the owners of a group of claims that were staked and explored in 1925. This section lies beyond 
CrYStal creek, approximately 2 miles “a% of Wallace mountain, and can be reached by wagon-road 
88 far as the Harrison ranch on Beaver creek, and from thence by trail up and across Beaver 
creek to Crystal butte, B total distance from Beaverdell of about 9 miles. The geology of the 
ar’88, mapped,by L. Reinecke, of the Geological Survey, show8 that Crystal butte consists of 
unaltered lava-00~s and porphyry dykes surrounded on all except the west side by the Wallace 
group of rocks (lavaa, tuffs, etc.). A tongue of quartz diorite projects from the main mass along 
the west side of the butte. All the claims examined were locnted in the Wallace rocks and the 
ore-bodles are similar in type to the stocks described by Reinecke. 

Th18 claim, owned by W. Lawrence and Joe Ker, of Rbck Creek, is situated 
Little Joe. “n the s”utbast and close to Crystal butte. Development-work consists of 

a shaft abaut 9 feet deep and n tune1 35 feet long and 15 feet lower in 
elevation. The bottom of the shaft could not be examined on sccodnt of water, but at the 
collar there is B vein of quarts abD”t 1 feat wide containing galena, sphnlerlte, pyrite, and 
arsenopyrlte that assayed a trace in gold, 3.6 “8. in silver to the ton. and 12 per cant. lead. 
The tunnel was driven in 8 zone of 6beared and faulted ““lc~nic t”f&. Displaced lenses and 
veins of quartz occurred throughout this eon”. Surface mineralization can be traced for about 
IOU feet up the hill from the tunnel. Two ore-houses, 10 by 10 feet, have been built. 

Th18 claim is owned by Frank Carey, Herb. Nicholson, and others, of Rock 

Rainbow. Creek, and 1s situated due east at Crystal butte. Former developmment-work 
consists of three shafts, 12 feet, 6 feet, and 10 feet deep respectively, on B 

quarte vein averaging 14 inches in width. Each shaft is about 60 feet apart. The ore-minerals 
are chletly pyrite with oecasfonal segregations of galena and chalcopyrite. A sample from the 
deepest shaft asssyed 0.64 oz. In gold, 8.5 0%. in silver to the ton, and 2 per cent. lead. This 
rein occur8 in B stratified tuff and. 1s typlcal of the “ stock ” variety of ore-deposit. 

These claims are situated to the east and on the southern toe of Crystal butte 
Sullivan, Rock and cover a general mineralized area in the volcanic tuffs. Development-work 
Creek, Little consists of trenching. “pen-cuts, and shallow shafts on quartz veins and 

Cash “xidiaed frnctures containlng pyrite, arsenopyrite, galena, and zinc-blend& 
Work up to the present time has shown the mineralized bodies to be insut& 

clently large to warrant building a reduction plant and not of a high enough grnde to ship direct 
to the smelter. The locality Is interesting geologically and warrants further ln’ospecting, 
especially along the quartz-dlorlte contact. 

ROCK CREEK. 

Three attempta mere made to wxk placer-ground on Rock creek without much success, for 
different rewons. F. J. Smith acquired 8”m” ground below the second road W”S8ing and dug 
a !&IO-foot ditch at the entrance t” the canyon ln an endeavour to reach bed-rock in the basin 
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above, which had not been tested before. Owing to depth of gmvel he found it imgosslble to 
c8rry out this work and after obtaining a few small nuggets of gold abandoned the lease. 

T. E. Muir and J. S. Horagan, of Vancouver, 8”b-leased some ground .on Rock creek from 
James Grant, of Bridescille, necm the junction of Rock creek and Jolly Jack creek, and also 
half a mile below the old magon-road crossing of Rock creek. Before the work had got well 
“rider may, according to the sob-Ieasers, certain disagreements with J. Grant caused them to 
throw “p their option and quit work. The didiculty of obtaining capital for these ~e”t”res 
should not be forgotten by the owners of leases who cannot a!Xord to mark them themselves, and 
every consideration, iustead of hindrance, should be give” those who are willing to spend molrey 
on development. The intention of the sub-leasers was to hydraulic the benches on the upper 
lease near Jolly Jack errek, and on the Iower o”e to ““mater the old shaft sunk away from the 
creek in the early days, and retimber a t”nnel which was driven in rock from the shaft under 
the creek. The former aixrators are sq,posed to have drilled “,I through bed-rock from this 
tunnel and have been flooded o”t by water. It is estimated that modern pumps could handle 
this water and that the virgin bed-rock could be worked. Both these leases appear to have 
merit and under nrowr conditions might be ~rofitnbly worked. In any case there is an excellent 
opportunity to test bed-rock on the lower lease. 

These e!nims, situated about 1% miles north of the main wagon-road and 
Le Roi and about half B mile east of the Camp McKlnney road between the Rock Creek 
War Eagle. crossings, are owned by James Copeland et al., of Rock Creek. A lease and 

bond was taken in the iate a”t”mn by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company, of Trail, and a diamond-drill installed. Owing to the early hard frosts and co”seq”e”t 
freezing of the gipe-line, work was stopped temporarily. 

Deveio~ment-work, consisting of three shafts, 60 feet, 50 feet, and 12 feet deep resnectively, 
as well as numerous open-cuts and stripping, has been done in a” area of 100 feet s~“.we. 
J. Co@and B”d partners sunk the 50.foot ,shaft when the claims mere first staked many years 
ago. The deepest shaft was 81,118 shortly afterwards, by a Phoenix syndicate, on the contact 
of the granite and tuffs, but the ore was too low grade to be mined profitably at that time. 
Dur‘ng the past few years Copeland s”“k B shaft 12 feet and str”$k luueh higher-grade ore. 
All these shafts are wltbin 50 feet of each other. 

The surfwe mineralization, which is chiefly oxidized pyrrhotite and Dyrite, with malachite 
occasiomdly noticeable in the fractures, occ”rs i” a highly 811iceo”s t”E close to its contact 
with the granite. At the bottom of the 12.foot shaft, which was the only one examined on 
account of water, a considerable amount of chaicopyrite was observed. A sample of this ore 
assayed 0.02 oz. in gold, 4.60 oz. in silver to the ton, and 4 per cent. copper. The genersl strike 
of the ore-body appears to be N.‘20” W. (msg.), with a dip about N. 65’ E., but these bearings 
can only be estimated owing to the surrounding ground being covered with soil. These claims 
am an attractive prospect, within 6 miles of the railway and close to a good wagon-road. 

‘This group, consisting of the EmeUne, Zmperiel, Imp&d No. 1, Badger, 
Imperial. Dadyer No. 1, and La?~cashire, and situated about a% miles north of Rock 

Creek settlement, were renorted upon in the 1825 Annual Re,,ort. A lease and 
bond was take” on this group by J. W. Clark, of Greenwood, Who in t”rn bonded it’to the Hecla 
Mining Compnny, of Idaho. The lower tunnel was driven ahead about 150 feet on the lead and 
an endeavour made in R smell way to prospect the ore-body. A faux was struck 4s feet from 
the face of the drift and two crossc”ts were put in, 21 and 30 feet respectively-ne where the 
ore bad faulted and the other 6 feet from the face, in a northerly direction, without picking up 
the ore again. Another crosscut was r”” to the south, according to the owners, with B similar 
result. Early in the n”t”mn the option ~88 dropped by the Heel” Company a”d J. W. Clerk 
made a shipment of 250 tons of sorted ore from the lower tunnel to the ~meiter. 

The lead, which varies from 4 to 10 feet in width, dips in the outer workings to the Bo”th- 
west (msg.). On almroaehing the fault the dip gradually changes and the lead completely turns 
over and pinnges aDI)ar‘entiy below the level. A winze sunk on the fault will probably locate 
the lead again on a different horizon. AlthoUgh the op‘e found UP to the present is low grade, 
the situatien of the claims at the railway and Kettle river, sod close to electric power, seems 
to Warrant further development in hopes of Bndi”g higher wdues. 
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This claim 18 situated within a qunrter of n mile of the town of Greenwood 
Spotted Horse. and alongside of the Canadian Pncitic Railway tracks. At the ,,resent time 

the property is being worked by the Silver Charm Mining and Milling Compnny, 
i~cOI’pOrated with head odice8 in the Alaska Building, Seattle, Wnsbingtan. This company has 
rechristened the claim the Bilcer Ghan. The A’ppotted Horae is n Crown-granted claim, No. SW, 
and will retain its name and number ~8 long a8 the taxes are in good standing. Spasmodic 
development dates back over B period of pars and, unt,, the present coml)~ny commenced 
0iE~at10”~ (November ZFth, 1927), amounted to two short tunnels and n”mero”s ~bn,,ow open- 
Cuts on the lead. At the &n?zsent time, when the pro&w-ty was examined on February 12th. 
1027, NO. 1 tunnel ha8 been extended about 13 feet, or B total len&h of about 88 feet, and No. 2 
tunnel, which is 45 feet lower (barometric), about 20 feet. A new chute has bee” built from the 
ore-sorting shed at the mouth of No. 1 tunnel dawn to an ore-bin which has been built on the 
old smelter railway-tracks. At the time of examination four men were working by hand in 
NO. 1 tunnel. It seems to be the intention of this comI)any to install n small air-compressor and 
en&x, which will greatly facilitate development. 

The vein, vA,cb is a true &sure varying from 4 inches to 3% feet in width and averaging 
about 9 inches, consists of pyrite, galena, zinc-blade, and o~ca~iolla, specks of chalcopyrite in 
a gangne of quartz. The country-rock in the vicinity of the workings Is gmnadiarite. The 
mineralization in the No. 1 tunnel v&u occurs sometimes in banded farm and the intimately 
mixed iayers of galenn, zinc-blade, and Dyrite are separated by thin layers of (Luartz. In other 
parts of the vein each mineral napears in sCattered segreyations, to the exclusion of the others, 
which SnggeSts different periods of mineralization. Some high assay returns obtained by the 
owners intimated the ,xe%nce of some m,nera, such as tetrahedrite, nrsentite, or nntiye silver. 
None of thee minerals were observed, but on the mineralized walls of the vein a certain amount 
of movement had slickensided the gnlena in places, whieb gave it tbe n~ppearance of tetrabedrite 
or grey copper to the naked eye. 

The following sam,~,es t&en over a period of year8 yoint to the fact that the gaiena found 
up to the present dacs not contain n high percentage of silver: ~Sam~le No. 1, taken from the 
highest open-cut in May, 1823, and consisting of nearly a,, galena, asqwd: Gold, trace; silver, 
19.20 oz. to the ton ; lead, 68 ,,er cent. sa”lg,e No. 2, talcen from so. 1 tunnel at the SBme time 
&nd consisting of nearly aI, galena, assapzd : Cold, 0.02 oz. ; silver, 4 oz. to the ton; copper, 
trace; lend, 20 per cent.: zinc, 4 per cent. San,& No. 3, taken from the highest open-cut and 
containing indications of comer, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 4 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.5 
,,er cent. Snm~le NO. 4, n genera, sample of the Bpotted Home ores, assayed: Goid, 0.04 oz. ; 
silver, 4.6 oz. to the ton ; lead, 12.6 per cent. ; zinc, 3.3 per cent. Sanq~le No. 5, taken across the 
vein, 12 inches wide, where the miueralization NBS massire at the end af NO. 1 tunnel, which 
was 16 feet long, assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz.; silver, 4 oz. to the ton; lend, 11 per cent.; zinc, 
12 per cent. Sample No. 6, taken from the dump, which is reserved for mill-feed, on February 
12th, 1927, assayed : Gold, 0.01 oz. : siirer, 1.4 oz. to tile ton; lend, 1.95 per cent.; zinc, 0.80 
per cent. Sample NO. 7, representing a grnb sample taken from the sorted-ore bin, which Is 
leserved for shipping (February 12th, XU’i), assayed: Gold, OX6 oz. 3 silver, 4.2 oz. to the ton; 
lead, 5.6 per cent.; zinc, 1.4 per cent. It is quite rennonable to snggest that grab ram,Ges are 
not truly representative of either ore on a dump or in a bin; but it is very apparent that nt least 
50 per cent. of the shipping-ore is unmineraiieed quarts which carries practically no values. 
Unless this ore is very closely sorted and nothing but nearly pure galena saved, which is an 
extremely difficult and h,@ly expensive operation owing to the Intimate association of the 
di&rent sulphides, there is but B small chance of the com~)~ny receiving any 5nancial returns 
from shipments to the smelter at the wwent time. It WBS ilnyosslble to estimnte the probable 
tonnage of mill-feed on the duma owing to snow and the f~‘ozen condition of the gronnd. On, 
February 12th, 1927, the sb,Dnplng-bin contained about 20 tons of ore. The sample8 mentioned 
above that carried a high percentage of lead were picked especially with the idea of ascertaining 
the psrcentage of silver in the galem and therefore do not represent an average. 

At the present time B stopz 27 feet long has been started near the face of No. 1 tunnel and 
the ore mined 1s being sorted for shipment. The vein at this po,nt mea~nres about 3% feet 
in width at the widest part and gradually tagers to 12 inches at the east end and 6 inches at the 
west end. ID No. 2 tunnel the vein is about 3 inches wide, is badly crushed and dis&wed, and 
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th” WartZ is nractically barren. The strike of the vein is in a north-westerly and south-easterly 
di=eCtl”n, With a dip “arying from 50” to 10” to the north-east. On the face of the hill the vein, 
can be traced for several hundred feet, where it pinches and swells from ” fracture to about 
4 feet in Width and occnsiooally faults in the direct,“” of its dip. The persMe,,ee of this v”i,,, 
L.b8e to tranwortation, power, and water, teems to mwrant further expioration by this company 
in hopes that it may be able to block out n aufliciently large tonnage of are that vi,, pay to mtl,. 
If the cmwxmy would install B 2.drill compressor and drive iY”. 1 tunnel ahend with an upraise 
every 100 feet, an idea of the mine’s vs,“e may be arrived at in a com,x+rntive,y short space 
of time. By continuing to stop” ““t and ““ly pnrtinlly sort the ore at present in sight, these 
future possibilities may be delayed indefinitely. K” ahipmerlts of ore had been mud” to the 
smelter at the time of examinntion. Until the mine is derelowd fwtber no reliable estimate 
of ore tonnage can be made. 

The folloming is a copy of the general mine report of the Silver Chnrm Mining aud Milling 
Company, Incoworated, far the year ended Decembw Xst, 1926, by A. Faocbie, mining engineer, 
Seattle, Wash. :- 

“A total of 150 tons of I’“& ~88 mined, from which 30 tons of shipping-ore was sorted and 
about 90 tons of milling was saved for further treatment. 

“Three men Were emgloyed from November 20th, 1926, making a total of eighty man shifts. 
“The upper tunnel NO. 1 was driven 5 feet a”d squared, “Is” a stape wns started and also 

the main lere, drift, all the working showing g”“d ore. The miw was organized and put in 
operating condition. 

” Mine-timbers were hauled “ver and abws IY”~” rewmditioned and powder-house built. 
“Formalities and ngreement with the Canadian Government, railway company, and power 

comPany, everything concerning regulations and mining Iaws are taken care of. 
“ The conditions at the ml”” are very fn”“urab,e for fast development and large nroduction 

for the year 1927 as soon as machinery is available. Arrangements will be made immediately 
for the shipment of the first car of ore, which is expected t” bring about $120 a ton with B net 
retUrn “f $100. This ore is being sorted 3 to 1. About 2,090 tons “f ore are blocked ““t, which 
will amount to ,ab”“t $tN,ooO, wnservntiw estimate. 

“The new main drift will probably “gen up as much more ore and the two lerels will be 
carried farther ahead, driving t” the west. It can be eqxxted that the future develo,,m”nt 
probably will bring th” tonnage to l&o00 tons or more, averaging $38.50 a ton, average mine-run. 

“As SOOT as modern equipment is installed a car-load (50 tons) of sorted ore can be shinred 
every week, which will bring WI about 53,ooO to $5,WO a”r car-load. 

“ With modern equipment the mine shall be on B paying basis within ninety days.” 
The statements made in the above repart by A. Rrancbie, the company engineer, do not 

agree, in any of the m”re particular details, with the fncts found to e&t on this property at 
the time of examhatlo,, (Februnry 12th, ,927). 

Grercent.--This clnim wna leased by G. Duhame, and associates, of Greenwood, and a sbip- 
merit of 14 tons “f silver-lend ore made from the old morklngs, consisting of own-cuts. 

Providence.-J. TV. Clarke shipped about 47 tons of siher-lend-zinc ore from the dump from 
this mine to the Trail smelter. 

The dere,“ym”“t of this cl”im was mntinued during part of the year by 
Gold Pick. TV. Raveley and Dan MeGi,,& The vein on which most of the work was done, 

consisting of pyrite, pale”“, and spbalerite in a gang”” of quartz, strikes 
s. 40’ W. (mng.) and dips about 45” t” the wuth-east (map.). There BP” other similar nearly 
parallel veins within n radius of 50 feet on which 8”m” work BBS done in past y”~rs. A t”nne, 
50 feet above the Canadian Pacific Railway tracks ~“8 driven for 70 feet on this vein aud B 
crosscut from the tunnel south far 18 feet. Nenr the mouth of the tunnel “n inclined shaft IO 
feet deep was sunk “n a vein varying from 2 t” 8 inches In width. The veil, was discovered 
later below the railway-tracks at a,, elevation “f about 55 feet lower than the upper tunnel. 
A shaft WRB sunk a few feet on thin discovery, but the ore was g”n”n?Uy pinched and displaced 
and work was diacontlnued until 1927. 

This daim, adj”,n,ng the Providence mine “n the south-west, ~88 bonded in 
EIkhom Fraerion. the winter of 3925 by the Elkhorn Mines, Limlted, of Victor,“. An Ingersoll- 

Rand l-drill c”m~ress”r and 25horse-power gas-&gin” were Installed. The 
70” hellned shaft TVBS extended n distance of 60 feet, making z total depth of 137 feet, with a 
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70.foot cro8sc”t from the shaft; also 90 feet of dfrifting ““d n Xfoot “praise. About 12 tons 
of silver-lead ore was shipped to the smelter. Tbe vein encountered in the lower workings was 
spread over B wider area than usual in small veinlets, Which prohibited profitable mining. 
A large part of tbe qua&z was ~180 barren of mineral. It is possible that the vein will consoii- 
date again ,and the minerals become concentrated nt a lower elevation, but this is not by any 
me8.n~ certain. Owing to the topography of the valley it is necessary to sink to develop this 
vein on Its southerly extension. 

E&horn. 
This claim adjoins the EllCho~ Fraction to the west and Is owned by Gee. 
White, of Greenwood. A great deal of development was done betrreen 1904 
and 1920, including a 40” fnclined shaft I30 feet deep, with drifts at the *foot 

and FL?-foot levela, to the north about 400 feet and the so”th 130 feet, and a crosscut from the 
north drift Into the foot-wall for 100 feet. Other levels have been driven, but owing to the 
caved condition of the ground it was impossible to mea~“re them aeeurately. Auothec vedieal 
shaft has bee” sunk ad various opewcuts excavated, all of which were either caved or filled 
with water. Abo”t 600 feet to the north-east and claw to the boundary-liue of the ElLhom 
Emotion and Prouidence claims, a tunnel 150 feet long has been driven and a wine 8”“k 50 feet 
iDSide the tunnel, on a quartz vein varying from 2 to’13 inches in width. A vertic~i @aft, now 
caved, was sunk abOut 50 feet north-east of the “muth of this tunnel. 

In the workings of the 18Z-foot inclined shaft practically ail the ore developed above the 
SO-foot level has been mined, except in places where the rein ninches or has been displaced. 
The width of the vein, judging by the foot n”d hanging walla in the old s&es, varied from 
2 to 16 inches in width. The ore-minerals obsenxd ,are pyrite, galenn, snhalerite, and argentite. 
The gangue is quarts. According to the owner, n dyke cut off the vein 16 feet below the @Hoot 
level (now filled with water), but the same formation in which the vein “‘8s formed, was 
discovered ne?.r the bottom of the shaft. A flat diamond-drill hole, bored from the bottom of 
the shaft, cut WhRt was thought to be 18 inches of oxidized vet”-matter, 35 feet distant. This 
was not nroved hy develonment. 

The co”“try-rocks iu this area are generally described by R. W. Rmck as augite porphy- 
rites, ,agglomerntes, and porphyritic tubs, which are underlain by granodiorite. The vein strikes 
in a general north-easterly and south-westerly direction and dins from 35” to 45’ to the south- 
east. A snm111e taken from a 4.inch vein on the 80.foot lewl assayed 0.04 oz. in gold, 13 oz. in 
sii~er to the to”, and 4 per wt. lead. A K-inch ~amgle of the vein take” from the north side 
of the 40.foot level assayed 0.10 oz. in gold, 40.6 oz. in silver to the to”, and no lend. 81” the 
workings located to the north-east of the main shaft the quartz vein ia Dersistent, but generally 
low grede, with segregntions of galenn, pyrite. and zinc-blende. The ore shipments made from 
me Eiknorn “line were ns follows :- 

I i 

The CrosscUt tunnel has been driven on the D.A. Fr”.&ion a total dfstance of 
D.A. Fraction Bbo”t 476 feet Bt B” &y&ion of 12.5 feet (b”rometIic) below the top of the 

and E.C.B. hill. TWO mi”eralized zones were czlt, one nt a distance of 135 feet from the 
portal of the tunnel rind the other at 445 feet. Two short drifts on each side 

of the cros8C”t were driven on the first zone without finding any attractive mineralizatiou. On 
the second zone, which is on the Contact of the granodiorite and volcanic tuffs and probably the 
downward extension of the ore-body found in n Xrtienl sh,aft above, a” “~ralse was dr,“e” for 
34 feet witbo”t discovering ““7 “al”able are. On the E.C.B. claim “amo,v q”artz veins CO”. 
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slsting of galena, sphalerite, and pyrite were traced on the surface for 209 feet, but inaufflclent 
work has been done to prove their VBlW. These peins occur in the gr*nOdiorlte. 

The original om”ere were J. Graham and J. Skilto”, of Greenwood. Recently B company 
has bee” incorporated. This claim wae mentioned in the Annual Report for 1925. 

This old mine, situated in ‘the Fhoenix amp, is now owned by R. ForehaU’, 
Brookl~ and of Greenwood. A shipment of 25 tone of sorted ore from the old stOPes, 

Surprise No. 3. Co”tn,ni”g pyrite and chalcopyrite, ww made to the smelter. Another *hip- 
mat of 7 tons of similar ore was taken from the Surprise No. 9 in the Skylark 

camp and mixed with the Brooklyrr ore, maklng a total of 31 tan& 
Gee. White and associates, of Greenwood, have been working in a” old shaft 

Jewel. at the north end of the J&l mine lend and have discovered bunches of high- 
grade ore about 20 feet below the 8”rfwe. The lead, #according to the owner% 

varies from 5 to 7 feet in width and looks like fairly good milling-ore. Two samples of the high 
grade assayed 6.96 oz. in gold and 45.6 oz. in gilver to the to” and 9.66 oz. in gold, and 52.1 oz. in 
silver to the to”, A shipment of cleanings from the ml,, and sorted ore from the waste-dump 
amounting to 58 tons woe made to the smelter. 

OSOYOOS MINING DIVISION. 

This company continued its operations on the Born Silver group of claims, 
Horn Silver Min. 6 miles from Similknmeen Station, during the greater part of the s’ear. 
ing Corporation. Owing to unforeseen difficulties the mill WBB not completed until late I” the 

,spring and e.et”al production wne delayed until about June 1st. A Bow-sheet 
of the crushing and cyanide plant is attached to this report. The capacity of this plant is 
estimated to be about 22 tons every ~twenty-four hours, but an’ing to n shortage in power the 
crushing plant had to be shut down for eight hours during the twenty-four, eo that sufflclent 
compressed air could be supplied to r”” the “mchtne-drills in the mine. A great deal of trouble 
occurred in the mill, due, chiefly. to B second-hand Oliver filter which did not function properly 
and was consequently responsible for the low tonnage, a loss of time, and of va,“es in the 
tailings. This defective machine has bee” pnrtlally reconstructed and will probably operate 
successfully in future. A total of 608 tons of ore ~88 milled between June let and September 
30th. The average consumption a to” of dry ore in the mill vms “e follows : Cyanide, 3.5 Ib. ; 
lime, 0 lb.; zinc, 1 lb. 

A new %-inch cable 5,ooO feet long, carrying twenty-four wooden buckets, wee installed 
between the mine and the mill. The capacity of each bwket is about 155 Ib. A new 2%,“ch 
pipe-line was also connected up between the mine end the compressor p1a”t. A total of 582 feet 
of drifting, upraising, and sinking constituted the mine-development “p to ,September 39th. 

Owing to the shortage of power it ~‘88 found impossible to carry on any ertenslve develop- 
ment programme and very little virgin ground was explored. 0” the east side of the mine, 
in the north drift, some vew high-grade silwr ore wae found, b”t owing to the extremely fiat 
dip of the vein stoping operatIona were naturally expensive. 0” the west side the vein was 
generally oxidized and the silver values wried considerably. Some good milling-ore, averaging 
about 30 oz. to the ton I” silver, ~88 found in B minze at the end of the east crosscut. The vein 
at that point has B dip of about 40” and apparently conforms to the elope of the ravine. The 
width of the vein in the mine has varied from time to time from 2 inches to 5 feet, and contains 
argentite, native silver, gold, galena, sphalerite, pyrite, and a trace of chalcopyrlte in a gnngue 
of quarts. 

Operations ceased in the early winter and the company, it ie understood, 1s contemplating 
additional financing. To opernte this Inine ewcesefolly it is absolutely “eeessary to install 
another power “nit to BUPP,Y compressed air for development, and It is also neceeeer‘y to keep 
the mill running at full capacity during the twenty-four hours. If sodiclent ore of a” average 
&Tade of 25 oe. in silver to the to” CB” be deWlOped in the mine to 8”ppllly the ml,, m,th 22 tone, 
or to fo,, capacity, in twenty-four howe, B good margin of profit “my be assured under eco”omic 
management a”d ” eontiuoed PrlCe Of eilrer et 55 Cents B” ounce. There is no doubt, providing 
the Oliver Alter will function, that B high percentage of extraction CB” be ma,“te,“ed in the 
mill. The driving of the lowest west tunnel may be suggested 88 a” economical way to exploit 
that ~e~tio” of the vein developed I” the present we& tunnel and I” the ml”% or, the east &de. 
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Other samgles carried a trace in gold, silver, and cepper. These samples were not assayed 
for nrsenie. 

According to the owners some high ass89 returns had-been received in the past, and possibly 
these may have been the results of picked specimens rather than average samples. There is 
without doubt B great deal of mineralization throughout the limestones in several localities on 
the daims, but further work and higher-grade ore all1 haw to be found before outside capita, 
can be interested. The location of these claims on the Hedley Creek slope Is ideal for oI)erntion. 
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This group lies within a few hundred feet to the south-east of the Duflu uo”p 

Kingston. and comprises the foIlowing claims: Kingston, dbetmpolltm, War Horse, 
Grand Vieto Fraotion, and King Fraction. These claims were described in 

detail by Chas. Camsell, of the Geological Survey, in 1910 and It will be ““necessary to repeat 
his repart here. Only B small amo”“t of development-work has bee” done since this report ~88 
published and no discoveries of importance have bee” made. 

Samples taken from the .WetropolitMz underground workings assayed a8 follows: 2% feet 
of oxidieed material on hanging-wall of the upper tunnel, 0.17 oz. gold and B trace of silver to 
the to”; 8% feet of aulphide ore (anenopyrlte) next to the banging;wall, 0.42 oz. gold and 
0.08 oz. sLlv?r to the ton; 3 feet of oxldlzed material o” foot-wall, 0.42 KL. gold and a. trace of 
silver to the to”; special high-grxde streak in lower ti”““el, 1 o%. gold and 0.12 oz. silver to 
the to”. A sample take” “VW 5 feet in the inclined shaft 0” the 2(ingstolz assayed: Gold, 0.1~0 
oz.: silwr, 0.78 oz. to the to”; copper, 2.64 per cent. Samples take” from the upper tunnels 
on the Kingalon assayed B trace in goId and silver. 

The sample of ore, mineralized chiefly with arsenopyrite, from the Xetropolltan was take” 
xi-“88 the widest part of the deposit. Drifts have bee” drive” both ways from the centre of thi6 
ore-body and the mineral-zone gradually diminishes in size and hae B total length on the strike 
of abo”t 21 feet. No commercial ~“11s were diLiCoVered and the sulphides gradually decrexslng 
Were replaced by silicates. In the tunnel below only narrow stringers representing this ore-shoot 
yere h, evidence. It is possible that a contiouatlon of this zone may be found above the upper 
tmnel. The difference in elevntio” between the lower and upper tunnel is 35 feet (barometric). 

The country-rock in which the ore occurs is limestone which has been i”wded by quartz 
diorite, gabbro, diorite porphyry, and granodiorite. On the Kingstole the sedimentary rocks 
belong to the upper portion of the Nickel Plate formation and consist of beds of limestone which 
are intermingled with quartzlte and tuffs. i&St of these beds have been highly altered by 
intrusive rock8 rind generally consist of garnet, epldote, and lime Silicates. The sedimentaries 
RE invaded by quartz dlorite, granodlorite, diorlte por@W’leS, and gabbro dykes. 

There are two type8 of deposits on the Kinflstm, me principally made up of cbalcopyrite 
%nd pyrite and the other arsenopyrite containing gold. iMost of the work has been done on the 
Kingston. The shaft, 35 feet deep Bt the pwtal of a tunnel 22 feet in length above the cabio, is 
hfgbly mineralized with cbalcopyrite, pyrite, a”d occasional segregations “P arsenopyrite. 
A sample trike” over 5 feet of this material (see above) was sufficiently attractive to wBrra”t 
*“ore work being done. It was impossi8ble to examine tbe bottom of the shaft owing to water, 
but If this body of ore extends on the dip oe the sedlmentaries a ConsIderable tonnage of cone”- 
tmting-ore may be developed. 

Other tunnels driven 45 feet higher up the hill developed segregatlo”e &f arsenopyrite. Two 
general samplea taken from different loeatlons in this tunnel carried a trace in gold and silver 
to the to”. Much higher assxys have been obtained from the oxidized lnaterial on the surface. 
The War Howe, which adjoins tbe Kingston, was not examined, but according to Chas. Camseli’s 
report about 200 feet of tunnelling and much surface work has bee” done. The ore Is chiedy 
chnleopyrite. 

Future operators on this group should bear in mind the fact that the ore-bodfes on Nickel 
Plate mountain swell and pinch and are lentieular In shape laterally, which is characteristic of 
these types of deposits in limestone, and consequently larger bodies may be developed from 
mineralized fractures. 

This group, consisting of the Peggy, Hobo, Jumbo, Tipperaru, War Eagle, 

Pegw. Whirlzoiebd, and Cyclm~.e claima, 1s situated on the divide between Hedley creek 
and the Similkameen river, about 1% miles north-west of Hedley. A” option 

,W”B take” on the group by the Consolidated Mining ““d Smelting Com~pany and a considerable 
amount of dlamood-drilling done. The results of this exploration-work have not bee” Bublisbed 
and the company ha8 not done any further development up to tbe present time. 

H&&X, Gold Mining Co.-This rompany operated it8 X(clcel Pletc property d”ring the greater 
part of the year and a total of 49,656 tons was mined and milled. An intensive geological survey 
was made over the mine area with the idea of locating favaurable places for dinmond-drilling. 

Tbhis claim, owned by James McNulty, of Hedley, and slt”ated on Independence 
N&OIL mountain aboUt 7 miles from Hedley, has bee” leased and bonded by the 

Hedley Gold Mining Company. Very little dwelopmeot-work ~“8 done owing 
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to the lateness of the season when the option was taken. This claim has been reported upon in 
the Ann”al Reports for 1923, 1824, and 1925. 

This chbn, owned by 3. Bouden et al., of Similkameen, is situated about 6 
Daisy. miles below Simllka’mee,, Station on the Great Northern Railway and on the 

west side of the river. Development-work consists of numerous own-cuts and 
stripping and two tunnels, one 30 feet and the other 10 feet in length, with a difference in 
elevation of about 18 feet. The vein wales from 1 to 3 inches in width and is mineralized with 
pyrite, chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, and argentite in a gangue of quartz. A sample from 6 inches 
of the vein at the end of the N-foot tulinel assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. ; sflver, 1% oz. to the ton ; 
copper, 3 per cent. The vein strikes about S. 50” W. (msg.) and varies in dip from the horizontal 
to 45” north-west. 

To the south of the 30-foot tunnel for 300 feet the vein has been step-faulted and consider- 
ably fractured. Pyrite is the predominating minernI in this direction, with oe?asionaI segrega- 
tions of ehalcopyrite and films of tetrnbedrite in the fault-planes. It is possible that the mineral 
tetrahedrite is of secondary origin in the fractured zones to the south of the main workings, 
although Its primary origin is assured in the 30.foot tunnel and below that elevation. 

Further development seems justified on account of the silver values in the ore in the face 
of the upper tunnel and the condinuation of the lo-foot drift may be recommended. The situation 
of this claim close to the wagon-road, the Similkameen river, and within 4 miles of Chopaka 
Station on the Great Northern Railway makes It an attractive prospect for small capital 
interests. 

These claims, owned by Oliver Interests, are sttuated about 1 mile north of 
Gypo and the town of Oliver, on the weat side of the wagon-road. A lease and bond 
BaIlarat. was taken 011 the group by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, 

of Trail, and a shipment of 254 tons made to the smelter, chiefly for fluxing 
purposes. A considerable amount of diamond-drilling was done and B tunnel about 40 feet long 
driven across the vein, 8s well 88 other development-work. The lead varies from B few inches 
to about 20 feet and contains pyrite, marcasite, and infrequent specks of galena and chalcopyrite 
in B gangue of quartz and gnelss. Owing to the low and spotty values in the areas explored, 
work was discondnued in the autumn of 1926. 

WHITE L*KE BMIN. 

southern 07canagan couicrtis, Ltd.-Development-pork was carried on spasmodically 
throughout the year on two seams of cosl varying from 3 to 4 feet in width. Owing to the 
presence of pyrite and ” hone” in both tunnels it was considered necessary to construct B 
washing plant to clean the ~81 before shipment. At the time of examination some of the 
machinery had been purchased, second-hand, and was ready for installation but not housed. 
Concrete foundations mere also laid and camp accommodations built. The presence of “ bone ” 
Is considered by the operators to be a surface mndition, owing to the irregularity of the impuri- 
ties in the seam and the shallownas of the present workings. 

The erection of 8 temporary washing plant was thought necessary to enable the company 
to ship coal, which would help to finance further operations. If the money spent on shallow 
development and surface plant bad been used for sinking a prospect-shaft 8. more comprehensive 
idea of conditions at depth might now be known. and a160 some tonnage of coal blocked out, 
which would enable those interested to o&r some tangible asset to capital. The details of this 
property, including coal analyses, are referred to in the 1920 and 1922 Annual Reports. 

SIMILKAMEEN MINING DIVISION. 

On October I&, 1926, the Allenby Copper Compnny was merged with the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting, and Power Company and is now known by the latter name. Since operations 
at Copper mountain and Allenby seem to be fairly well Rstablished and suceeasful, 8 history 
of development, wbicb has been spread over many years, Is condensed here. 

Ifiatory.-The British Columbia Copper Company, of Greenlrood, did the first substantial 
development-work on Copper Mountain properties in 1905 and then dropped its optlo,,. The 
reason for this was due to the then complex problem of smelting direct ores that contalned a 
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high percentage of alumina. The mme company took another option on these claims and on 
Voigt’s claims in 1911 and developed the properties by means of diamond-drilling, open-cuts, 
trenching, tunnels, and shallow shafts. This ogtlon was again dropped and another one 
obtained by the fame com,,any an the Cam,er Mountain ~~~~ties in 1912, and derelopment- 
work omtinued from that date until December, 1920. 

On account of the nece6smy high expenditures in developing and purchase of the Copper 
Mountain properties and the exhaustion of the ore-bodies at Greenwood during these years, the . 
British Columbia Copper Company found it necessary to refinance. The result was the forming 
of a new company called tbe Canada Copper Corporation, which controlled and financed the 
alder organization. In 1916 a temporary Wharse-power steam-electric plant was built at 
Princeton and B 14-m& power-line erected to Copper mountain to facilitate operations. UP to 
the end of 1917, 114,819 feet of diamond-drilling, 14,798 feet of tunnelling, 90 per cent. of which 
was 9. by IO-foot tunnels, 6,056 feet of ugralsing, 041 feet of ainking, and 25,084 feet of eudace- 
trenching was done on the c’on~er Mountain propwty alone, with a total expenditure of $1,25O,OoO. 
Besides snaly8e8 on all the diamond-drill cores in ore, test-holes were made with stoDerB WBW 
few feet and the cuttings nnalysed. 

By the end of 1919 the concentration plant at Allenby was practically completed, but active 
operations were delayed on account of a strike amongst the employees on the railway being built 
between Princeton and Copter mountain. Much development-work was done at the mine during 
1918 and 1919 and everything was in readiness for operation except the primary crushing plant, 
which awaited the completion of the railway. Electric power was aupplled by the West Kootenay 
Power Company on October 19th, 1920, and both mining and milling commenced shortly after- 
wards. In December, 19%3, the mine and mill closed down on account of being unable to operate 
,vben cogser was 13 cents a sound. An average of the general analyses of the orea taken from 
the mine at that time is 88 follows : CqQer, 1.77 per cent. ; silica, 50 per cent. ; iron, 5.8 per 
cent. ; lime, 9.1 per cent.; suir,hur, 1.1 per cent.; slurnina, 19.9 per cent.; gold, 0.005 oz.; 
silver, 0.20 07.. 

During 1021 and 1922 the mine and mill remained inactive and the old Canada Caper 
Cornoration was absorbed by the Allenby Copper Company in the interests of the Granby 
Company. In 1923 n certain amount of work NBS done on the railway between Princeton and 
Copper mountain and n force of men employed at the mine and mill preparatory to active 
o~el~tlons. The new company discovered that alterations in the mill would take longer to 
finish and needed a &water mOnetarY outlay than was at first estimated; consequently ,rod”c- 
tion ~88 again delayed. The price of copper declined to such nn extent in 1924 that nothing 
01 interest took place. Early in the year 1925 the company, under the general managership of 
Charles Backing and H. C. Smith as resident manager, remodelled part of the mill and during 
the latter Dart of August commenced operations of an experimental nature which required minor 
changes in the mill doti-sheet from time to time. 

dlUl.--In 1926 the mill was gmd”nlly brought to full camcity and the flow-sheet attached 
to this report is more or less Wed. ,Several major changes have been mode in the mill since 
it ~88 first but& Bwh as B senarate dewntment for the crushing nlant, the addition of one 
72. by Winch roll, Bowl c1assider8, and Darr dassitiers. The primary crushing plant below the 
mine now consists of a 400.ton coarse storage-bin, one 30. by 42.inch Farrell-Bacon crusher, two 
10.inch fine reduction 1%.inch 8128 gyratory crushers, B ‘Pra~wr conveyor, rind a 2,000.ton fine 
storage-bin. 

Shortly after bringing the mill up to full CBpaCity some trouble ~88 experienced in retaining 
the tailings in the reservoirs below the ,plant and the overflow cantaminnted the maters of the 
Similknmeen river to B small extent, causing wme inconveniences locally. To remedy this 
trouble the company purchased what is known as Hitchins flat, between Allenby.nnd Princeton, 
which has an area of approximately 76 acres and 8. ~capacity of about 10,000,ooO tons of tailings. 
A ilume 24 inches Wide by 12 inches high has been built on B Z-per-cent. grade between the mill 
and the tailings-,pond. At the north end of Hitchins fiat a dam 600 feet long, with B maximum 
height of 40 feet and 30 feet wide on tap, is being constrocted of earth with B core wall 6 feet 
wide built of 2- by S-inch and 2- by d-inch timber and Blled with puddled clay and sand. There 
mill be a SO-foot-wide spillway and a dume to carry off the overflow when the pond is filled, 
which will probably be some year8 hence. At the present time two Akens classifiers taken from 
the mill 8.~ being used far building dams on the old reservoir-site and probably three more of 
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these machines will be used for this purpose. This scheme, although somewhat slow, 1s giving 
excellent resulta and the comser material in the tailings from the mill, which la separated by 
these machinea, packs very closely and makes B water-tight dam. 

Some of the dwelling-houses at Allenby were painted, which gives B more prosperous appear- 
ance to the surroundings. The company store and mess-house haa been rented and is being 
managed by Al. Armstrom. There are at present fifty-four dwelling-houses and 135 employees 
st Allenby. Water is supplied’to the mill and town by a pumping system installed on the 
Similkameen river 600 feet below, with a capacity of 830 gallon& 8 minute. A total of 669,000 
ton6 of ore was milled during 1926 and the concentrates shipped to the Tmll smelter. 

Mine.-Fifty per cent. of the ore mined at the Copper Mountain properties was taken during 
the 8ummer moot& from three major glory-holes. Owing to an overburden from 1 to 4 feet in 
depth it was found necessary to strip the surface before commencing to mine. This work ~88 
done partly by a. drag-line scraper attached to a small hoist and partly by horses and scraper 
and with shovels. Some difficulty ~88 experienced when mining one of the glory-holes owing 
to disintegrated oeshoots from the querte-porphyry dykkes which invade the area; and it WBS 
found im~~~~ible to blast without breaking down B eonsiderahle quantity of dyke-rock, which 
lowered the grade of ore. No definite plan, it is understood, has been worked out to correct this 
trouble, hut it seems probable that sorting-belts may he used and the quartz-porphyry dyke-rock. 
which is light brown in eolour, rejected. During the winter months, when the snow is deep, 
practically all mining is carried on underground. 

The ore from the glory-holes, No. 1 tunnel (elevation 4,073 feet) rind above No. 2 tunnel 
(elevation 3,Q45 feet), is dumped into a zigzag ore-pass which connects No. 2 tunnel with the 

present hottom level (3,170 feet elevat,oan). At the bottom of the ore-pass 81 large storage- 
pocket has been excavated. Westinghouse 7%ton electric motors, attached to i%ton Granby- 
type ore-CBI‘S, haul this ore to the primary crushing plant at the end of the railway. It 1s the 
Intention of the management, later, to run two or three levels between the 3,170.foot and the 
3,945.foot to facilitate mining the ore developed In that m-e%. Development 1s being carried on 
continuously and a diamond-drill is being used for exploration. A surface tram B by 8 feet, 
attached to B Y&-inch cable and operated with B hoist, has been constructed between the 3,17% 
foot and the 3,245.foot level to haul up supplies and men brought in by the train from Princeton. 
There are three Rand compressor8 used at the mine-one of 4,ooO cubic feet capacity, one 2,500 
euhlc feet, and one Loo0 cubic feet: all of which are driven by electric motors. The types of 
rock-drills used at present are the Waugh, Sngersoll-Rand R. 72, and Chicago Pneumatic No. 5. 
A Gould triplex pump 1s installed on the Simllkameen river, having B capacity of 100 gallons a 
minute.under 800 lb. pre~nure and a total lift of 1,700 feet, to aupplg the mine and town with 
water. ‘L’oal fuel 1s used for the auxlllary plant, which generates steam-heat for the ofices, 
plant, etc., at the mine. There are forty-four dwelling-houses and bunk-houses to accommodate 
218 employees. The store has been rented and is being managed by Wagenhauser 8: Co., of 
Princeton. The me88 1s conducted by the company at the present time. The West Rootenay 
Power Company, of Bennington Falls, supplies the m,lne and mill sub-stations with B 60,OM).volt 
electric current which 1s transformed into 2,200, 440, and 110 volts. A total of 665,508 tons of 
ore was mined and shipped to the mill at Allenby by two ore-trains B day during 1926. The 
geology of the Copper Mountain mines and Voigt’s camp was surveyed by Victor Dolmage, 
Chief of the Geological Survey at Vancouver, and his report upon this area 1s looked forward 
to with interest. 

This company’s property, situated 4 miles east of Princeton, has been reported upon In the 
Annual Reports for 1922, 1923, 1924, and 1925. During 1926 the “praise from No. 3 tunnel has 
been extended a total distance of 150 feet on an Incline. Variable quantities of ore from 2 to 
12 inches In Width have bee,, develo,xd for Go feet In this upraise. This ore pllncbes and swells 
and consequently it IS ditllcult to estimate probable tonnage until more work has been done. 
A picked sample of the ore containing some tetrahedrite from this upraise, taken by the owners, 
assayed: Gold, 0.00 oz.; silver, 12 on. to the ton: copper, 30 per cent. An average of the ore 
~111 probably be very mueb lower. In the No. 3 tunnel, which has been driven about 900 feet 
from the portal, ore has also been encountered. The vein material 1s about 2 feet wide and 
contains variable quantittes of ore from 1 to 8 inches In width. A contract to drive 150 feet of 
tunnel on No. 2 level was @en to J. Carlson, of Princeton, In October. This work 1s an extension 
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of the tunnel driven in former yeala, and for 30 feet the drift remained in ledge-matter, contain- 
ing variable qunntitlea of ore. At this point the quartz-porphyry dyke encountered in No. 3 
tunnel was str”ck and cro88c”t for about SO feet. At the end of the year a Small amount Of 
copper carbonates was noticeable in the fr‘8ct”res of the dyk‘xock in the face of the tunnel 
and It seems grabable that only n short distance ahead the lead w-ill agal” be picked up in the 
andesite. The face of the u,,rn,se fro,” Ko. 3 tunnel is abo”t 200 feet ahead of and farther south 
from the face of No. 2 tunnel. 

Assertions were made and assay certificates produced by o”e of the stockholders in this 
company, showing that some samples taken from this property bad bee” assayed and that high 
val”es in the platinum gro”p of metals had been discovered. In the presence of the manager, 
Fred Foster, d”g,icnte 8arn~les were taken from the same ~laees as those mentioned above a”d 
no n,atiu”m or palladium was found. This ore, chiefly chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, malachite, 
~“d as”rite in a gangue of quarts and siderite, is not associated or in contact with any of the 
known platinuwbenring rocks. 

Development-work from time to tllue has uncovered some high-grade cbaicopyrite and 
tetrabedrite, both on the surface, in the Xo. 3 tunnel and in the upraise from the No. 3 tunnel. 
The difference in elevation between the surface showings and the No. 3 level is qxoximately 
1,100 feet. The width of the lend varies from 2 inches to 10 feet, but the high-grade ore has 
seldom been found over 1 foot in width a”d as far as development has gone the average width 
is much lower. In the No. 2 tunnel, which is arqxoximntely 180 feet higher tha” No. 3, the ore, 
which is chletly carbonates of coawr with nodules of chaleopyrite and tetrahedrite, is shot 
tbroogb the lead, which varies from 6 i”cbes to 10 feet in width. This ore might be advan- 
tageously sorted and shigged, but the first 50 feet cannot be estimated as mill-feed for a” 
oil-flotation plant on account of the high co,wer-carbonat? contents. 

The co”tl”“o”8 indications of cowa on the surface of this claim, except where the quartz- 
porphyry dykes cut the andesite, makes it an attractive prospect. It is pwsible that aider lenses 
or shear-zones containing high-grade copper minerals may be found, and with that end in view 
further development-work 8eems justified. 

vowPs CAMP. 

A large group of claims situated on Corer mountain and lying to the north of the Granby 
Cornpang’s holdings haa been owned by Emil Voigt for many pears. A lot of development-work 
has been done from time to time on 60x1118 of the claims which has ““covered several mineralized 
bodies containing co~)~er and gold. In the late winter of IS26 the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company, of Trail, p”t B crew of men to work fixing “g the camp, and, it 18 understood, 
8. dlnmond-drilling ca”ipaign will be carried on during 1927. 

S”UMIT c*m, TOLAMEEN. 

This camp has been described at ditrerent times in past Annual Reports and the vario”s 
.propertles reported upon according to their merit. For the first time since the camp was 
discovered there 8eams to be a sufficient amount of cagita, available to prove absolutely whether 
or not some of the ore-bodies d&covered are large enough or valuable enough to make paying 
IIdlES. 

HirtoPLi. 

A short history of events pertnlnlng to mining operations at Summit camp have bee” 
furnished by the management and are related forthwith. Chss. Connelly was supDosed to 
have staked the first claim, now called the Eureka, in 1894. In 1895 BYed S,,tter discovered 
other outcropa of ore about 2 miles away a”d in l3Sti I?. Sutter and Job” Amberty staked the 
Vigo, Lulu, i9utter, and Skyline claims for Indiana capita,. In 1906 A. Jensen staked the 61,wr 
Chief, or what is “0~ known a8 the &faru 8. 

In X09 or 1910 W,m. Dornberg formed a company called the Treasure Mounta,” ~i”,ng 
Company, of Spokane, Wash., with B capitaliznt,o”~ of l,oM),OOO share8 at $1 each. Most of 
these shares were sold for about 5 cents each. Work commeueed in IS10 and the upper tunnel 
was driven. Later, the lower tunnel, 400 feet below, was drive”, and woi-k ceased about 1912, 
From that time ““VI 1915 nothing but assessment-work was done. Later, n,hen no more m&y 
was available. the claims were restaked and in 1922-23 W. Don’berg and C. Loeb fl”a”ced some 
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developments in the Iowep. tunnel. In 1926 R new company was formed at Bellingham, Wash., 
called the Mary E. Mining Oompany, with a capltalisation of 2,ooO,ooO shares, home of which 
were sold from 1% to 25 cents B share. Thifj company was still operating when BrrBngement* 
were made between W. Dornberg and C. C. Julian, of Los Angeles, Cal., in 1926 to take owr 
the interests of the company. The stockholders of the Mary E. Mining Compauy were given an 
opportunity, It is understood, to participate in the C. C. Julian Company or to sell their holdings 
at 601,138 profit to that company. Arrangements were also made to take over the holdings of the 
Capital Mini”% Company, owning the Blue Bell in the same camp. 

The railway-line from Princeton to Tulameen and beyond was built b&wee” 1908 and 1912, 
which opened up rail transportation between Ynncauver and Tulameen~ and the United States 
and Tulameen via Orovllle, Wash. Shortly afterwards 6 miles of wagon-road was built from 
Tulameen up the Tulameen river. From that point a good gack-trail traversed the west bank 
of the river to Summit camp. Another trail also crosses the ~cquihalla range from Jessica 
Siding to Summit camp, a distance of about 10 miles, but this trail is too steep for practical “se. 

During 1925 and part of 1926 the Mary E. Mining Company built about 10 miles of wagon- 
road between the end of the old road (6 miles from Tulameen) and Summit camp. A further 
ly/4 miles was built, it is understood, to the Blue Bell claim by the CaIIital Mining Company. 
The Provincial Government assisted the b”ildi”g of the 16 miles of road to the extent of $8,500 
and the loan of some equipment. The total cost of tbe road, including bridges, is not to hand, 
but it probably cost in the neigbbourhood of $2,@.lO a mile. This road is narrow and crooked 
but the gradients are fairly low. 

The Julian Merger Mines, Incorporated, with head oi%cice at 6.34 South Spring Street, Los 
Angeles, Cal., is capitalized for 15,ooO,96” non-as6e~sabie shares of a I)BT vnl”e of $1 a share. 
This mother com~nny owns control of the Cascade Co”solidnted Silver Mining Company (Mary 
E. Mining Company) and th8 Blue Bell Silver Mine (Capital JIini”g Campany) at Summit camp, 
Tulameen. 

The Oascade Consolidated Silver Mining Campany, with &Ices at 519 Rogers Building, 
Vancouver, is capitalized for 2,ooO,OoO shnrea with no par value advertised. The Blue Bell Silver 
Mine of the same address in Yancouver is capitalhed for 1,900,ooO shares with no nar value 
advertised. W. B. Dornberg is mine manager; Mana NIunro, wxetary-tre”8”rer; and Boss 
Hole, accountant in the Vancouver afice. At the mine Angus Baton is faremon and S. Alla” 
is time-keeper. Both properties are directed from the snme odice and the mining-work from the 
Cascade Company’s enmp o&!e. 

The Cascade Consolidated Silver Mining Com~nny’s group is situated partly on the summit 
and Badly on the south slope of Treasure mountain, B distance of anwonimately 22 miles from 
the town of Tulameen, on the Kettle Valley Railway. The group consists at present of the 
Mar3, E., Lot 1100, area 51.65 acrea; the Dorothy, Iat 1162, area 32.24 acre‘es; the Hattie, Lot 
1103, area 19.43 8~~8; and the Vdtiiarr, Lot 1161, are” 46.19 acres. These claims have been 
surveyed but have not been officially Crown-granted. (January l&h, 1927) on account of an 
adverse action being brought by other interests due to B confliction of ideas regarding the 
location-line between No. 1 and JSo. 2 posts on the Jfnrv ,E. claim. 

Major development prior to 1926 on the Cascade Consolidated grwerty e”nSisted of a shaft 
and two tunnels. The shaft, situated on the summit of the hill and said to be about 40 feet deep, 
has never been examined by the writer on account of being full of water. There is gale”” and 
sphalerite on the dump. 

No. 1 crosscut tunnel Is abo”t S7 feet long with a drift 125 feet long on the vein. Ore exposed 
varies-from 1 to 8 inches in width, with about 4 feet of gang”e impregnated with gale”” and 
sghalerite. Abo”t 400 feet lower in elevation No. 2 crosscut t”nnel was driven about 688 feet. 
The vein ~88 cut at “bout 509 feet and on the other side of the dyke at about 614 feet. Both 
veins were drifted on for a total distance aggregating about 279 feet, with a” “praise 50 feet 
on the first vein struck. On the foot-well or north-easterly side of the porphyry dxke an ore-shoot 
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mntaining lead and zinc, 160 feet long and varying from 1 iuch to I foot In width, has been 
developed. On the south side of the dyk” a,, “reshoot about 30 feet long and.10 incha %v,de, 
containing mostly zinc, has been uncovered. The ore-body persists in width for “bout 25 feet up 
the raise, where it ““mmence8 to disapwar. The upper part of the upraise is inacceasibl” at 
preeent. The west foot-ma,, drift wa8 still in ore. 

Development-work in the Blue Bell consisted of an un~per “pen-cut 54 feet long, elevation 4,920 
feet (barometric) ; a crosscut tunnel at an elevation of 4,900 feet (barometric) 82 feet long, With 
drifts on the vein for 50 feet; and four tr”ncbes,end “~?a-cuts over a distnuce of 237 feet and 
a dlEerenee in e,evat,“n of 25, 35, 45. and 85 feet respectively. The vein vnried In width from 
2 feet to 4 inches in the tunnel and “pen-cuts. 

Development-v”rk on the Cascade group ia 1926 consisted of widening part of the NO. 2 
cm8mut tunnel and driving No. 3 crosscut t”nneI 80 feet. No. 3 tunnel ~88 started at an “,“~a- 
tion of approximately 425 feet below and to the south of No. 2 tunnel (old crosscut). The size 
of this tunnel is 5% by 7 feet rind its objective is the downward extension of the main Vein 
system developed in No. 1 and No. 2 tunnels. Practically no develmment was done on the 
Blue Bell claim in 1926, other than fncing “p and t,mber!ng the mouth of a new tunnel. Al, work 
was generally retarded by snow from 3 to 7 feet deep, “8 the roads were filled and in places made 
impassable with drifted mow. These weather conditions mny generally be looked for betwee” 
December and March in that locality. Work in the mines did not get fairly under way Until 
January lst, 1927. At present trucks ar” running, with the aid of snow-ploughs, between 
Tulameen and Ke,Iy creek, and from there to the mine 4.horse sleighs “r” being used to transport 
fuel-oil and s”y@,es. 

Construetioti, etc. 

Active operations d”ring 1926 commenced towards the latter part of September and most 
of the remainder of the year WBB *Dent In establishing camps before winter 8”t in. This 
constituted excavating, cribbing, and levelling a location for B permanent camp “n the Cascade 
group “f daims, establish&g B half-way camp at Kelly creek, and hauling in lumber and supplies. 
Rainy weather pr”w,,ed during these operations and the new road between Sutter e!eek and 
Summit amp, which had not had sufficient time to gack, became B quagmire and almost 
impassable. The camp on the Cwcede group consists of an “t??f~ee and store-raom, 30 by 18 feet; 
B rook-house, 18 by 32 feet; a bunk-house, 18 by 40 feet. with B la-foot shed between; two 
cabins, 16 by 20 feet, with a lo-foot i-““m between (the old double log cabin moved down and 
rebuilt) ; B blacksmith’s shop, 18 by 20 feet ; an engine-room and machine-shop, 22 by 31 feet ; 
B dry, 18 by 26 feet, with lockers for each m”“; B barn and stable, 16 by 30 feet; B powder- 
house, 18 by 20 feet, made of logs; root-house, 16 by 18 feet. Nearly a,, these buildings 81‘” 
double-boarded and sheeted for protection against the prevailing wind in winter. 

Construction on the Blua Bell claim, comprises an engine-room and machine-shop, 16 by 
24 feet; a cook-house, 12 by 12 feet; B bunk-house, 1F by 26 feet; and a powder-house 12 by 
12 feet, al, double-boarded. 

A hot-water heating plant tith radiators ,n each building sod hot- and cold-water system 
has been installed at the Cascade carnIx Two water-storage dams have been built on the 8”,8,, 
creek flowing from Treasure mountain and a 2-inch water-main from the lower dam t” the cams,. 
All the water and air lines bax been buried 3 feet underground for .pmtecti”n against frost. 
F’uci-oil of 26’ gravity ,s stored in a 10,500.gal,“” tank at the mine and another tank of similar 
capacity at Tufameen Statlon. Consumption of oil at present amounts to about 24 gallons In nn 
“fght-hour shift. The co& of this oil is 8 cents B gallon laid down at Tulameen. 

Machinery installed on the Cascade group consists of one 10. by 1Pincb Ingersoll-Rand 
ompressor; one Seandia-Verken engine, SO horse-power, 325 r.p.m.: one S-foot receiver; one 
Robinhood hot-xmter system furnace and boiler; one Rand steel-sbargener and t”,n,,er-mu3G. 
About 1,500 feet of l-inch pipe has been laid and buried to s”,,~ly the mfne and camp with wat”r. 
Three thousand feet of U-lb. rails, six mine-curs, two Dreadnaught, one S”,Iiw,, tw” No. 70 
machine-drills, six jack-hammers “nd four atopa’s for use in the mine, 1,000 feet of ?&inch steel 
csble and drum for aeri”, tram from No. 2 tunnel to camp to transport steel and su~~dies, and 
one l-ton Federal, truck have been purchased. At tbe Blue Bell mine there 18 one 26.horse-power 
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3%r.p.m. Senndia-Verken oil-eng,ne, one 9. by 34nch 32W.p.m. Sullivan com,r?wor, and one 
Wonder zmmp to su,,,,,p water to the camp and mdne. a road about 1 mile long was built 
below the camp to ~ermlt hauling in timber for mining, and ,,bo”t three-quarters of a mile of 
main mad diversion was made between Sutter creek and the mine to avoid swamps created by 
the hea”Y autumn rains. 

SampZiw and Values. 

Many samgles have been taken from different gnrts of the Cascade Consolidated property 
from time to time. These samples assay from 0.30 to 156 oz. in silver to the ton, 0.30 to 56 per 
cent. in lead, and 2 to 26 per cent. In zinc. The high silver values are found in the pure zq.,ena. 
which is generally intimately mixed with s~halerite, although both minerals occur separately. 
Several attempts have been made to average the values from samples taken both in No. 1 and 
No. 2 tunnels 400 feet apart, but these mzcy as well be discarded until the ore-bodies are blocked 
out ana B few tons of ore shi~~pea for either direct smelting 0~ a preliminary mill test. l%e 
gangue minerals are quarts, calcite, and ankerite. The ore-shoots Strike in s. north-easterly and 
south-westerly direction ~nd dip at a high an& to the south-east. The rake of the oresboots 
appears to be to the narth*ast. 

Samples taken from the Blue Bell vein assayed from B trace to 0.02 oz. in gold: from 2.5 
to 23 OS. in silver to the ton ; from 2 to 3 per cent. in lead ; and from 4 to 14 per cent. in zinc. 
These were average samples taken from the tunnel and open-cuts mentioned under former 
development. 

The amounts expended during 1323 on’ the Oascnde Consolidated Silver Mining Company, 
Limited, properties are as follows : Construction, $3,413 ; wages, $13,343 (no salaries incluaed) ; 
machinery and ec,uipment, $36,676; development, $3,237; or n tom of $65,672. on the Blue Ben 
(Capital Mining Company) construction and development cost is included in the Cascade Can- 
solidated Silver Mining Company’s expenditure and Is not a very heavy item; wages, $633; 
machinery and equipment, $l,oBl: or B total of $1,724. Transportation costs have not been 
itemized and are probably included in the above totals. 

The folloming is an extract from the Synmary Reynrt, 1322, Part A, Geological Survey of 
Caneda, by C. E. Cairnes, pages 103~ and 107~. Tbe Lower Ccetaceous. and the Dewdney series 
that are mentioned indude a succession of sedimentary and volcanic rocks, including eonglomo- 
rates, arkose, tubs, argillitq and m&site. 

“The ore-deposits at Summit camp occur at B number of widely separate w,nts and under 
a variety of geologies, a.smciations. There is, however, B rather remarkable uniformity in the 
character of the ore-bodies at the different sb~wings, n uniformity embracing not only their 
physlca, but a.180 their mineralogical ebamcter,sticLi. At each property the ore occurs in veins 
rarely over a few Inches wide, but which may fall within a wider and mom sparsely mlnerallzed 
zone containing other such veins. The entire zone of mineralization constitutes the wtentia, 
orebody. It may have B width of several feet, and the vbole of it, in at least certain cases, 
eonstltutes ameentratlng-ore. On examination it is found that the mineralimd vzins are follow- 
ing &her liqen of fracture or of movement, and that, depending UFXI the character of the mck 
traversed, there is some replacement of the wall-rock by mineralizing solutions. The most 
abundant ore-minerals are galena and sphalerite. They commonly occur in nearly ewm1 pmpor- 
tions, but either may be present almost to the exclusion of the other. The galens is cornmanly 
coarsely crystalline snd assays of the pure sulphide run between 150 and 600 oz. in silver. 
Polished s,,ec,mens of the galens show that the s,,ver values occur 88 argentite minutely 
disseminated through the lead sulphlde. No argentlte or other silver mineral was observed in 
the apbalerite. This zinc sulgbide is dark, lustrous, and either coarsely crystalline or massive, 
and, underground, 18 sometimes d,Racu,t to distinguish from the lead sulphide. Following these 
m,nera,s, Write is probably the most abundant metallic constituent and with It may be associated 
the small gold values, “~“ally under a dollar to the ton. 

“The ore v&a extend ,ndifPerently acmse the strike of both Lower Cretaceous and the 
Dewtiey series. They also follow lines of fracturing or faulting involving the basic hornblende 
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lamprophyre sills that intersect the Dewdney rocks, ahd consequently belong to a later period 

than these Intruslves--a dedhction which supports the view that these Billa are Pw-Lower 
Cretaceous, for they have nowhere been observed to intersect those sediments assigned to this 
period. The ore-bearing fissures, however, do not appear to cross the feldspar-porphyry dykes 

which include the Lower Cretaceou% rocks, but may, as In the ose of the ore-showings on the 

Silver Chief claim, follow either wall of these dgkes. The dykes appear, in certain cases at 

least, either to follow lines of wecik”ess in the sediments they intrude OT to .be themsel~s the 
immediate cause of the fracturing of the rocks in their vicinity. The ore is regarded 88 being 

deniired either from the great body of Eagle gmnodiorite to the east of Treasure mountain or 
from the smaller bodies of quartz diorite occurring near the main divide at the head of Amberty 
and Sutter creek8 and also near the headwaters of Dewdnes creek on the western slope of the 

divide. The &vater abundance of OR yeins in the direction of this d‘vide, rather than towards 
the east, fam”rs this quartz diorite as being the principal source of the ore, B theory strength- 

ened by observation of the very noticeable pyritic mineralization of the older formations almost 

eretrahere in the viofnlty of this intrusive. 

“The order of deposition of the ore and gangue mine&s is to some extent vnriable. The 

mwv? Is cammanly composed of quarts and ciilcite. but ankwite and stilbite have been observed. 

These g-ang-ue minerals tend to form slang the walls of the fissures, lea”,ng the more centrai 
portion to be filled, subsequently, etiefly by the are-minerals, of which the most important are 

galena and sphahalerite. Chnlcopyrite is sometimes a amspicuous vein-mineral and appears to 
have been the last sulphide precipitated. Pyrrhatite and pyrite also are locally abundant, and 

not only occur wlthin the fissure deposits, but commonly impre&ymte the wall-rock on either side 
or may be found disseminated through the rock formation far from any fiss”re deposit. Roth 

of these iron sulpbides precede the galena and chalcopyrite, but in one instance at least the zinc- 
blende WRB observed to be intersected by winlets of pyrite. Arseuopyrite is noticeably abundant 
In certain of the properties and appears to precede the lead and copper sUpbides. Its order 

with respect to the iron sulphides is less certain. There is, probably, however, much over,Rpping 

of all the ore-minerals, but the order in which they each be& to precipitate seems to be pyrrho- 

tite, pyrite, sphalerite, ar6enopyrlte, tetrahedrite, galena, chalcopyrite. 

“The association of me and gangue minerals at Summit camp and the ebaraeter of the 

ore-deposits suggest that the solutions from which these minerals vex precipitated were of 
intermediate or in the case of some of the properties possibly of high temperature, and that, 

consequently, the source of these Solutions was at no great distance from the ore-bodies. It has 

been shown that the quartz-diarite intrusive bod‘es near the ma111 divide afford the most likely 

source for the minernliGng solutions, and in this connection it is of interest to note that near 
these intm~i~es, and within the zone of contact metnmorphism, the older formation is heavily 

impregnated with pyrite and, to n less extent, pyrrhotite and magnetite, but does not include the 
other ore-minerals so common in the fissure-veins at n greater distance from the intrusive.” 

Eureka. 

This claim adjoins the Whynot Fraction, which in turn adjoins the Marg I%. 

claim, owned by the Cascade Consolidated Mines. A. Jensen et a,.. of 
Tulameeu, owners af the &wrlia, financed, with the aid of outside capital, 

Lynden Mining Syndicate, development-work duri?g 1CQO and 23 tons of silver-lend ore was 
shipped to the smelter. Development ,in the second tunnel up to August 22nd amounted to about 

65 feet of drifting. mostly on B fault. At B point about 12 feet from the mouth of the tunnel to 

the west a short piece of vein-matter about 4 Inches wide, containing gaiena and sphnlerite in a 
gan~ue of qdartz and calcite, was found. Several nieces of ore of B Similar nature were found 

in the drag of the fault. At the end of the tunnel the vein, about 12 inches wide, ~88 struck and 
from all appearances was in place. The strike of this ore is in B general north-easterly dir&km 

and the strike of the fault about N. 22” W. (mag.1. A narrow porphyry dyke about 4% feet in 

w,dth and striking N. 40” E. (r&g.) cuts through the sedimentary rocks 8. short distance north 

of the No. 2 tunnel. 
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taken from the morklngs in the No. 2 tunnel. The 8888y8 from tbe shipment made to the 
smelter will undoubtedly give B true average value of the ore. The lower workings have been 
mentioned in the Summary Report, 1922, Part A, of the GeologIcal Survey of Canada. 

TULAMEEN RIVEB Smcnon. 

A discovery of quartz containing free gold WBB made along the east bank of the Tulameen 
river, a short distance below Eagle creek, by Wm. Britten, of Tulameen. An examination wna 
made of this discovery, but unfortunately the owner was absent and nothing but narrow Warts 
stringers entirely unmineralised could be located. Specimens of ore said to have come from this 
End showed large quantities of free gold mixed wXth the oxidlsed qunrtz. 

Thls claim, owned by Louis Mercotte, of Coalmont, was reported on in the 
Liverpool. Annual Report for 1922. Since that time the shaft-tunnel has been driven 

ahead about 110 feet. From the foot-wall of the collar of the inclined shaft 
to a paint 66 feet within the tunnel the limestone is almost entirely replaced by silica impregnated 
with pyrite, pyrrhotite, and ehalcopyrite, with malachite in the fractures. Two porphyry dykees, 
one about Q feet and the other about 12 feet in width, cut the formation at right angles to each 
other beyond this zone containing copper. The limestone between the dykes 1s only slightly 
mineralized with pyrite. At B point within 15 feet from the face of the tunnel on the right-hand 
side a few specks of galaa and small lenses of zinc-blende were found. The face of the tunnel 
is in schist, which dips about 40” S.W. and strikes N. 24’ W. (map.). The character of the 
ore appeared to be lower grade than that developed in the shaft-that la, 1.2 oz. in silver to the 
tan and 3 per cent. copper-but this may improve in depth as it did in the shaft. The size of 
the zone is an attractive feature. To develop this ore-body it will be necessary to sink. 

These elalms are situated about 2 miles up Kelly creek from its junction with 
Silver Bell and the Tulameen river. The owner, B. Marks, of Tulameen, extended the develop- 

B&lI0llt. mat, done several years ago by J. Kel>y (no,,’ deceased), on a ~,“a& lead 
Neal the bed of the creek. An exce8sive amo”nt of water during sinking 

operations p?obibited further work being done. It is the intention of the ovn.9~ to sink beyond 
the creek-bank and drift towards the lead. Picked samples from this lead assayed 0.06 oz. in 
gold, SO.5 oz. in silver to the ton, and 1.2 per cent. lead. A emall percentage of tetrahedrite is 
npticeable in this ore, associated with galena and pyrite. The width of the vein varies from 
2 to 12 Inches. The country-rock is schist. 

The results of placer-mining on the Tulameen river have again heen disappointing as far 
as actual production of the platinum metals and gold axe concerned. A iat of exploratory work 
~88 done at Slate creek, but owing to unforeseen difficulties, such 88 beds of glacial clay 20 feet 
thick lying close to bed-rock. the arerage value of the bed-rock gravels could not be demonstrated 
before low water. 

A spectacular End w-ns made by Garnet Sootheran on his placer lease about half B mile 
below Eagle week, on the west side of the Tulaneen river. Higher up the river other work ~88 
done later by other Interests, but from local information received the results were said to be 
disapwintlng. A more detailed account of the Sootheran lease 1s incoworated in this report. 
On the Similkameen river above Princeton more attractive preliminary results mere obtained 
by the Tulameen Gold and Platiuum Recovery Company, Limited. 

The Department of Mines found it necessary from time to time to stop the publication of 
80111118 rather too optimistic statements in some of the prospectuses issued by stock-promotion 
canp*n,es. 

For about the first time in the history of production in this area the placer-miners have 
been paid for all the metals of the platinum grcmp antafned in the clean-up. Thlg was 
accomplished by sending the crude platinum, generally Mrough the local banks, to ‘Johnson & 
Son’s Smelting Works, Limited, redners and dealers in the preelous metals, 27-3.3 Paul Street, 
Finsbury, London, E.G. 2, England. To illustrate the difference the following returns are 
submitted :- 
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Date, September 3rd, 1023. Platinum concentrates weighing 5 oz. troy sent to Johnson 
& son, London, England. 

f 8. d. f. 8. d. 
Fine gold ____..........................., 0.152 oz. at 4 4 9 an ounce amounts to 0 17 11 
Platinum ~~~~~..~ ~~.‘A.590 oe. at 24 0 0 an ounce BmO”ntS to 62 3 2 
Iridium ~~~~~ OX.% oz. at 75 0 0 an o”nee amo”nts to 51 9 0 
osm*um ~.“.292oz.*t22 0 oanouneeamountsto 6 8 6 
Ruthenium ~.0.310 oz. at 11 0 0 all O”nee amOUnts to 3 8 2 
Rhodium ~~~...~.~~~.~0.260 oz. at 1, 0 0 an o”nce “mo”“t8 to 4 8 5 

-___ 

Total to producer ___..._...................... ~..~ 125 0 2 

If all the metal, minus 0.152 oz. troy in gold, had been paid for as usual at platinum prices, 
and the pound sterling Rgured at $5, the loss to the producer would have been roughly $124. 
A8 long as the prfce of iridium remained high the miner lost B eonslderable amount. At the 
present time the price of iridium is only slightly higher than that of platinum and the difference 
is negligible. The combination Lridlo-platinum, quoted at B higher price, Is a chemical one and 
wed 8s B apeeiallzed article. The natural alloy found in the placer-diggings cannot be used 
satlsfaetmlly in its ori,g,na, state, because It contains lmpuritiea which render it unsuftable for 
commercial purposes. The ,,,atin”m and lrldlum are therefore separated and paid for as such 
and chemienlly combined afterwards. Quotations have been received from Johnson & Son, 
London, &.t,ng that the cost of smelting black sands is f19 B ton. 

Garnet Sootheran owns one river and two bench leases on the Tulameen r‘iwr, 
S00thW”i approximately half a mile below Eagle creek. His partner, J. Hamilton, owns 

LWSM. the adjoining lease upstream. The Sootheran lease (No. 153) includes what 
is known 88 the Deadhorse claim, worked many years ago. During May and 

June the two partners whilst working together a short distance below Champion Creek bridge 
discovered B pay-streak’slong the side of and under the boulder-dumps of 80~118 old placer- 
diggings., Practically no work was done to demonstrate the thickness of this pay-streak or its 
,,P~L,, chiefly on aceo”nt of the niles of small boulders on top of it. Between May 17th and 
June 22nd 35 crude troy o”nca of platinum was taken out from short narrow drains and 
open-cuts spotted over an area of about 200 feet. Accordiug to the owner, thla “mount of 
platinum was recovered from 730 partially Wed small wheelbarrows, and he estimated that 
fifteen full barrows represented 1 cubic yard of grave,; 80 that the 35 crude troy o”ncea of 
platinum represents the production from anywhere between 24 and 49 c”bic yards. The pay- 
streak appears to be an Iron-stained partially cemented gravel of ““known thlcknass. Bed-rock 
had not been tested under this gravel at the time of examination (July 3rd, 1926) exceDt around 
the rim, where It showed B decided dip down under the old workings. 

Two theories are ott’ered ns an explanation of this find, s,“ce it occurred in B” old placer- 
diggings; one is that the former miners cleaned “p a.11 the values, which were tho”gbt to be 
mostly gold, down to the cemented grave, or false bed-rock mentioned above and left everything 
below because the values were mostly in plntin”m valued, then, at o”ly a few dollars a” ounce; 
the second theory is that the platinum found is the discard from the former miners’ sluice-boxes, 
which teems unlikely, because, as B genera, rule, only the coarse platinum ,“a9 thrown o”t of 
the boxes and the final separation took place at the cabins. 

The cost of placer-mining in the early daya on the Tulaneen was Wry high 0” aceo”nt of 
lack of transportation of any kind. The width of the bench on which the old channel is located 
,s between 300 and 350 feet at the widest part and apllPX,l”~tely 2,500 feet long. Owing to 
the mountain-slides it is very difiicult to estimate the width of the old chnnnei and there may 
be other higher channels Wed with debris ““der the present wagon-road. Cleaning away the 
piles of bows boulders ofyen no serio”s blndrence to the exDlorntio” of the bed-rock gravels, 
and with such high &l”es 1” platinum obtainable it is difficult .to “nderstxnd why the lease is 
lying idle. Water for mining can either be obtained from Eagle creek, half a mile distant, or 
from the T”mnee” river. Bed-rock nppenrs to be about 6 feet above the present river, but this 
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is not e.t al, certain. A sniper permitted to work on the lease for a week or two whilst the 
owners were awaiting informntion regarding n deal cleaned UI) about $10 a day. 

This company w.as incorporated on October 14th, 1926, with otflws in the Board 
Tulameen Placer of Trade Building, Ym~cou~er. The a”th”rized capitn, Of the coulpany is 
Mining Co., Ltd. 600,W *hare* Of $1 e*Ch. No LWal BgeUt is perUlitted to ECeive UlOlX tha* 

35 per cent. commission on *ale* of shares. Fifty per cent. Of the value of 
each share is to be paid for on application and the bnlanee upon .allotment, or in four monthly 
instalments if ag*eed upon by the dir&or*. The following *i-e the directors: R. D. Davies, 
J. MCD. Orasart, L. J. Cooper,~A. E. Permnn, and J. P. Tait. 

The ten leases being acquired from J. McD. Grosart for a mnsideration of 150,ooO fully 
paid-up shares of the c”m,x,ny, are situated on the Tulmneen river between Slate creek and 
Collins gulch sod consist of six creek lenses and fax bench leases having B total area of 488 acres. 

Although the ground acquired is fav”urab,y located down-stream from Olivirle m”“ntah,, 
which is the acknowledged source of the placer ylatinun~, the company mill be well advised to 
avail itself of the experience of other “,mxt”rs and thoroughly test the ground before installing 
expensive machinery. Where thorough testing “gerntiou of the grtrvels of the Tulameen river 
have been carried on, the w,“es have been found concentrated along certain well-defined cbmne16 
and not a,, through the grave,*. 

This syndicate, mentioned in the 1925 Aunual Report, continued deveiopment 
Similkameen under the direction of Nornran ~Idhrmick throughout most of the season on 

Placer Syndicate. Sl8te creek. The tunn”l ~“mm”~~ed in 1926 broke thr”“gh under the Dr”seUt 
ehanncl of Slate creek nbore the u,mer falls. Owing to a bed of &xial clay 

about 20 feet thick lying just “bore bed-ruck, work was ~etltly retarded and it \“BS found 
necessary to blast a channel tbr”u&?h the clay in order to reueb that Dart of the channel which 
was the objective. Before this was done the water in the creek lowered to surh an extent that 
operations cexsed for the S~RSOU. A good flow of water is necessnry to carry off the debris 
blasted from the morkinm 

The smne syndicate drove a tunnel into the high cut-bank below the mouth of Slate creek 
in an etYort to locate the mouth of the old channel, which 1s supposed to have been blocked by 
glaciers. Several hundred feet of tunnel, nith two braucbes radlnting from it, have been driven 
and bed-rock located ill all three drifts. At the time of exnmination (July 3rd) the PXK 
encountered dipped in se~ernl directions nud it was dMicu,t to wedict in which of the three 
tunnels the Old eha”“el might lie. Further n-ark has been dune and according to the management 
the prospects look enc”umg,ng. Owing to the imp”ssibility of esthnating the right elemtion to 
drive D. tunnel t” strike bed-rock it may be neeess~ry to sink or to raise to reach the old channel, 
if there is me. A cam,, has been built near the m”“tb of Slate creek. 

This lense, situated about 4 miles Mom Coalmont, is “w?ed by I<. Ruby, of 
Ruby Lease. Coalmont. Most of the seas”n was spent in building B dam and gipe-ltne to 

f”r”i& water for hydraulic mining. Owing t” R dw season very little could 
be done after July. This lease covert what is knmm aa the old Roney high-channel lease, wblch 
produced a lot of gold in aast years. The elevation of this channel is about 100 feet above the 
present bed of the Tulameen river. There ~ppear‘~ to be B considerable yardage of likely-looking 
gravel on the east end of the claim which the owner intends working. A total of 25 oz. in gold 
and 9 OS. in platinum was recovered. 

This syndicate, capitalized for $26,000 and eomgosed of Tacoma, Wash., capita,, 
Tdl”I”S leased 8”me placer-ground at the mouth of Crnnlte “mek and installed n 

Recovery Co. steam-shovel of 1%.yard capacity and B portable sluice-box, including @BY& 
storage bin, etc., to opernte on rolls. As it was necessary to ~~mnence digging- 

In opemtions at the Tulameen 1‘1%~ bank, the area Supposed t” contain pay-gravel was Dot 
reoched before the free%eup. Owratims, consisting of unloading machinery and mnstrwti”n 
of nortable alolce-boxes, etc., did not start until July 12th and it was late in August before the 
actual work beg8n. About 309 feet “f nev’ chmme, ~8s dug and 5,ooO yards of gravel washed, 
with only a small recovery, 8s expected. No work was done durlw October on wC”“nt of 
boiler-trouble. 

GrumTE CEEEK. 

. 
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ns.rrow rock-walled canyon through xvhieh the creek flows. The gravels varied In depth from 
2 to 8 feet, with most of the pay-dirt on bed-rock, so that they were easily worked. At the 
present time there are severnl le(~sers working the benches along the creek who ape making B 
little better than wages during the season 

This syndicate, with o&en in the Dominion Bank Building, Vancouver, 
Granite operated a lease in Granite basin. This basin constitutes B widening of the 

Basin Mining ~2~11~ beyond the canyon 0” the South fork of Granite Week about F miles 
Syndicate. from its outlet. A branch road leaves the Coalmont-Blackburn WWW-road 

about 31% miles from Coalmont and extends as far as the North fork of Granite 
creek. This ‘branch road is not safe for automobiles much beyond Johnson’s cabin. From the 
North fork a narrow and often precipitous trail extends acraw Newton creek and up the South 
fork of Granite creek. 

A shaft has been sunk 42 feet deep on B bench 6 feet in elevation above the creek and a 
short distnnce south of the mouth of the canyon. iYo alluvial gravel n~s reached in this shaft 
and the oIIemtors were driven out hy the acesa of water. Two gasolene-driven pumps were 
installed, and xcording to the management the larger turns had too great LL capacity for the 
work on hand mu, the smaller one had insudiicient power. 

Many ye8rs previous an.800-foot tunnel was driven from the canyon below with the idea 
of ex,,loring the gravels in the bottom of the basin. Most of this tunnel was in solid rock 
except nt the upper end, where it had cawd in from the surface. No data are at hand regarding 
the results obtained from this work, but it is probable tbnt the tunnel was not driven at B low 
enough elevation. Bed-rock has never been reached in this b&n and it is a matter of conjecture 
whether there are any values in it. The best way to prosDect the area would be with an Empire 
drill, which could be brought in over the present trail. This drill is not as rapid in gravela 
containing boulders as the engine-driven machines, such as the Star or Keystone, but owing to 
transportation difficulties it will suit the purpose. The heaviest pert weighs 250 lb. 

Andrew Gordon, of Coalmont, ovns two creek leases on the South fork of 
Andrew Gordon Granite creek below the brrsi”. His first lease c”mme”ceS 200 feet *bore 

Lease. the North fork of Granite creek and extends “a-stream nast the mouth of 
Newton creek. B,oth lenses are located in a steeg canyon and cover ground 

that has been worked (Lambert lease) or has had some development-work done upon it. 
At the time of examination A. Gordon and partner mere proswting some shallow ground 

on the east side of the creek and were getting a few coIours. This work was only tem~ornry 
and the owners hoped to interest ca9ltal to the extent of obtaining suEcient money to clear out 
the old 330.foot tunnel flume in the box canyon and extend the gresent bed-rock flume (now 
1,100 feet long) higher up the channel into virgin ground below the dam. The prospect of 
getting ~slnes appears to be good, if records are correct. 

The present owner has also driv?n a tunnel 200 feet on bed-rock into n gravel bench which 
projects about 300 feet out into the creek and which evidently caused a diversion in the stream. 
Evidence of an old channel Is developed by other tunnels in the bench higher up the creek. 
Some gold nuggets were taken out of the lower tunnel, but it has not been driven far enough 
to reach the old channel proper. This seems to be the most favcnmable location to do development- 
work. 

At the junction of Newton creek and the South fork of Granite creek much gold and platinum 
was recovered during the boom between, 1885 and 1590. This area lies up-stream from the bench 
referred to above. 

Thls company ogerated in n small may during part of the season on its lease 
National 4 miles above Princeton and closed damn early in the autumn. A small 

Holdings, Ltd. quantity of gold and platinum WBS recovered, but BS a whole the operation 
was unsw~essfnl odng chiefly to the mistake of installing 8 plant before 

thorough preliminary investigations had been made. Prospects found by panning on parts of 
these lenses were fairly promising and justified further development, either by shaft-sinking 
or drilling, but nothing more. The ugper leases on Petersen flats have had nothing but a fern 
shallow pits dug In them, from Walcb attractive eoioura in gold and pllatinum have been panned. 
These flats are. it is understood, under lease to a di&rent organization, which intends to prosnect 
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them thoroughly. A full description of the plant and intentions of the National Holdings Corn- 
,~!any appears in the Annual Report for 1925, 

SIM~KAMEEE~ RIVEB SECTION. 

Although this company bears the name o! Tulameen and come of Its explora- 
Tu,a,,,ee,, Go,,j don-work was done on what is thought to be sn old high ‘channel of that river, 
and Plathnm the major development took place on B bench on the Similkameen river and is 
Recovery Co., therefore related under this beading. This company was incorporated on May 

Ltd. IOth, 1926, with o5ces in the Domlnlon Bank Building, Vancouver, and an 
authorized capital of $2,5oo,ooO, divided into 2,500,oOO shares of $1 each. The 

directors of the cwn~any are Norman McCormick, Arthur R. Jennl, Alvin Stanlake, James 
Saborne, snd Etna M. Morgan, of Vancouver. The property, purchased by the company from 
Norman McCormick and Etna M. Morgsn, of Vancouver, for 675,000 shares to each, consists of 
fifteen plwer-mlnlng leaaee aoated between the Tulsmeen and Simllkameen rivers, commenclog 
at B point about 4% miles up the Tulameen and cutting across to B p@nt about 4 mlles up the 
Simllkameen river above Princeton. The lenses follow B serks of terraces and depressions at 
an elevation of approximately 500 feet above the Tulameen river and cover what is Supposed 
to be an old high channel. The reason for this aunpositlon is‘that colours of platinum and gold 
have been panned from shallom boles from several different localities on these leases and the 
grawls have the appearance of partially assorted alluvial material. 

One shaft, ovep‘ 100 feet deep, was sunk at the north-west end of the leases near the 
Tulameen river. Tbls shaft ~88 not examlued, but the management 881d that only spasmodle 
valnes were found before the work had to close down on account of the cold weather freezing 
the camp water system. If there 1s an old channel cutting through the section described above, 
the surest and most economical may to dnd the entrauce la by prospecting along the banks of 
the Tulemeen river. The leases of thls company did not extend tar enough toward the Tulameen 
river to w.rry out this development scheme during the earlier part 05 1920. In the autumn more 
ground was acquired which will enable them to do this work. The following excerpt from the 
Preliminary Report on a part of the Similknmeen District by Chas. Camsell, Geological Survey 
of Canada, 1907, page 21, throws 8om8 light on the subject :- 

“Numbers of terrwe8 and depqslts of gravel also occur at various elevations on the sides 
of the valleys to B height of 3,400 feet above sea-level. The higher ones of these appear to have 
been formed when the whole valley was 5114 with water up to these levels, while others nearer 
the river and lower are the results of the action of the present streams in cutting down their 
beds. As a rule the higher ones only now occur as small remnants of once more extensive 
terraces, formed in the period lmmediatelg following on the disappearance of the Cordiileran 
glacier, and which have since been reduced in size by the ordlnaw atmospheric agencies of 
erosion. These are the most apparent evidences of comparatively recent changes of level. 

“Accompanying these changes of level, %nd either a direct result of them or of the blocking 
of encient channels by recent volcanic flows, have been some striking changes of drainage. The 
most marked instance of this is the deep valley of Smelter lake and Wolf creek, now wcupied 
by a stream inconsistent with the sir& of the valley. It seems probable that this valley of Wolf 
creek, wltb its contlnuntlon through Smelter lake, once cnrried 8. great part of the drainage of 
the southern portion of the Slmilkameen river, but that the fflllng-up of parts of its channel by 
recent volcanic 5ows, or the 88me uplift which caused the sonthen portion of the Slmllkameen 
river to cut its deep canyon, also forced the stream into Its present roundabout course through 
the Tertiary basin about Princeton. All the streams entering this valley from the south, above 
and including the Coldwater river itself, occupy hanging valleys, so that they debouch in water- 
falls or have been forced to cut deep canyons down to the level of the trunk valley.” 

The recent ~olcanlc 00~s and lntruslve rocks are plainly exposed at the we& end of this 
ares. If this is an old channel, as supposed, in which the entire Tulameen river 5owed, there 
is a distinct probability that these rocks caused an entire or partial change of drainage. 
Whether or not these old high channels had a sufficiently strong doow of water through them to 
ConCentrate the metallic value8 can be discovered only by exploration. The shaft sunk by this 

com,pany encountered a great deal of glacial material which probably filled in any depresslone. 
Since there are no kndwn platinum-bearing rocks wlthin abOut 10 miles of this area, it ap~~ears 
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more than likely that the vnlues in the gravels are of glacial origin. Roads and a Camp were 
built close to the west end of this company’s holdings to facilitate the work on hand. 

The Siml~kamee” River leases (Nos. 353355) are located near the mouth of Bromlw creek 
at the east end of the area. A part of these leases, on which most of the work was done, COnSistS 

of B bench about three-quarters of a mile long and about 403 feet wide at the widest part and 
6 feet above low water. At the “07th a”d 8o”th end there are indications of old placer-diggings, 
and history relates that B good deal of gold was recovered from them forty wears ngo, but that 
there was t”o much water for the old miners to work to bed-rock with the equipment at their 
dispose,. In between these old workings this comflsny put down shafts, test-pits, and drains in 
an attempt to reach bed-rock. Two or three of these shafts, o”t of a total of thirteen, reached 
bed-rock, and In the others the work had to be stopped on account of an excess of mater, and the 
attempt ~88 abandoned. Therefore no posttive data were obtained regarding the toti yardage 
or values in this area. 

Colours of gold and platinum were found In most of the shafts as far as they went. The 
depths of the shafts, where measured, varied from 6 to 9 feet. Other shafts were sunk deeper, 
according to the management, but as these were full of water at the time of examination the 
depths co”id not be checked nor the gravels panned. At least 50 per cent. of the gravel at the 
upper 0~‘ south end of the ,888e is small boulders, so that in tlguring the possible Yar&%ge B” 
allowance must be made for this. Where a swtion of a shaft where bed-rock was exposed was 
sampled and panned higher values were obtained; so it seems probable that the pay-g-gravel lies 

either on or close to bed-rock. 
A part of this bench at the mouth of Rromley creek was inhabited by beavers and several 

long dams had been built. The company found it necessary to e”t these dams and dig long 
drains to draw off the water, so that It could prospect the ground. Prospects of gold were .found 
In these drains and in op”-c”ts along the rirer~bsnk. The area 88 B whole seems to have 
possibilities of producing gold and platinum at a profit to the opaator providing the ground will 
average 50 cents a c”bic yard or better. 

A steam or electric shovel or drag-line scraper, or both, will probably be used, depending 
o” the character and depth of-the bench-gravels. On Piovember 10th the management were 
drafting ~1a”s of a” electric shove, and ,t was their intention to have the different parts made 
and assembled during the winter months ready for construction on the ground in the spring. 

Bromley creek 1s from 6 to 10 feet in width and is a steady-flowing stream. Light porous 
colours of gold are found in the surface residue brought down by this creek, and bemuse the 
direction of the stream is diagonally across the sllpposed old high channel of the Tulamee” river 
these colours are believed to have come from the channel gravels. 

In summing up the aituatio” as it stood at the end of lS!X, the fo,,ow,“g are the main facta 
and tbeorles: The company believed that there 1s 8.” ancient high, blocked channel of the 
Tulamee” river situated somewhere in the depressions about 4 miles In a south-westerly direction 
from Prlnceto”. The geology and topography of the coontry in that neighbonrhood supports this 
theory to some extent. Cdours of gold and platinum, although found only at irregular Inter&s, 
adds to the posslbllities of the theory. It is also believed possible that there has bee” a aufecient 
concentratl”” at the bottom of this old channel and perb~ps o”er a larger area to warra”t ,ta 
exploration. The one shaft, 8”“k over 100 feet In depth, ‘bns bed-rock a8 Its objective and 
crosscut tunnels should be run each way across the channel OF depresslo” in a” endeavour to 
gather information before doing more work. 

On the S,mi,kamee” River bench it was considered possible to gather sudicient data for 
future operations by sinking a series of shafts to bed-rock and panning each foot of the work. 
A” excessive flow of water, which the pumps were ““able to handle, stopped this work, and 
although i”sud,dent data were procured to warrant any large outlay of money, the results were 
sufeciently attractive to justify further exploration. A churn-drill is the only mechanical device 
that mill test gravels immersed in water, but because there has been “‘wide variance at times in 
values found by churn-drills and by “ltlmate operations the m’anagemont was inclined to be 
prejudiced against them. Assertions hare bee” made by this company that it bad 100 acre8 of 
gravel CBn’ying $2 B yard in gold and platinllm (metallies). It is possible that there is th,s 
grn~s fontent in the bench-gravels on its leases on the Similkamee” river, and perhaps more, but 
It had not been prove” at the time of eramlnation (Noorember IOtb, 1926). 
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Platlnwn Production. 

It is almost impossible to obtain the correct total production of platinum from placer 
operations in thla dfstrkt because there are so many diiPerent wzy8 of disposing of the metal. 
Some of it games through the local banks, 8om through the local storekeepers, and other 
BInaUnt are sent direct to the metal-buyers in mm!ent parts Of the country. Roughly, 50 a*. 
of metal has been sold and paid for 88 p,atinum. Most of the larger platinum nuggets recovered 
from the Garnet Sootheran lease were taken to Vancouver for display and there is no record of 
them being sold. 

COOL 

During the year the Princeton-B.C. Colliery Company, Limited, ceased operations on its 
property at Princeton after many years of production. No official information Is to hand regard- 
ing the future plan8 or what is to be done with the assets of this company. It is generally 
believed that there is still a large tonnage of lignite coal on the properties owned at Princeton. 

The Tulameen Valley Coal Company Sontinued operations throughout the year and a 
considerable amount of coal ~88 shipped to outside points 88 well as for local consumption. 

Diamond-drilling and later some drifting was done on the Robert Schulli coal prospects 
lying about 2 miles south-west of Princeton by IV. R. Wilson et al. under the superintendency 
of Ridgeway Wilson, of Victoria. Coal ~88 struck by the diamond-drills, but information 
re&‘arding other development-work is not to hand. 
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EASTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 5). 

BY A. 0. Lmam, RE~IDEJT MIAIAG ENOINEER. 

(Reports marked * 8R by 33. T. O’GnldY, Assistant.) 

INTRODUCTORY. 

This district comprises the Revelstoke, Imdeau, Trout Lake, Sloean, Slocan City, Ainsworth, 
Nelson, Trail Creek, Arrow L&e, Colden, Windermere, and Fort Steele Mining Divisions. It is 

responsible for the great bulk Of si,rer-lend-rinc ore produced in Canada; in fact, the amO”nt 
of iend and zinc produced in other parts of the Dominion is lnsignltlcant as comnnred to the 

output of this district. In this conneeti~n it is very gratifying to note that its production has 
shown B steady and substantial increase during recent yews, with good prosIzvxzts for a still 

greater output In the near future. This ~el‘y healthy condition of affairs h,ns been principally 
due to the phenomenal sucwss of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company in the 

development of the 8ullivae mine ,and the treatment of the complex ores found therein. The 
keen demand for silver-lead-zinc properties brought about by satisfactory mnrketing conditions 
and the ever-increasing output of these metals by the Trail smelter have naturally attracted the 

attention of mining men to this district, with the result that R number of properties have been 
ocquiwd by strong interests and considerable capital has been avnilnble far the development of 

properties of merit. 

This year has witnessed a very substnntin, increase in the tonnage of custom ores shipped 
to Trail, which is principally due to the nweptnnce of milling-grade ore for concentration by 

the Consolidated M,ning and Smelting Comynny. The list of S~,PLWS from this district contains 
sixty.dve names and includes five properties which hove produced over 16,000 tons each-namely, 
the Silaersmith, Bk‘ebell, Lucky Jim, Ntemwindw, and Yankee Girl. 

Generally speaking, there has been B marked increase ill activities throughout the district, 
both at the mines and ,rospects. In the Nolsoll DiVislon the reopening of the Yankee GirZ under 

the management of W. 0. Nan-k, the develogment of the GtoodenouyR by the Porcupine Gold- 

t%lds Development and Finance Company, together with several minor o@rations up Porcupine 
creek, gave B new lense of life to the Ymir crimp. Great interest was caused by the exploration- 
work being undertaken by the Victoria Syndicate at the H.B. on Sheep creek and in the Pend 
d’OreiUe area, where large low-grade lead-zinc replacement deposits in limestone were tested 

by diamond-drilling followed by underground work. 

In the Sloan-Ainsworth district the output of the Sandon and Silverton camps was we,, 
maintained, while the incrensed output of the Luckll Jim, Wl&xxzter, McAllister, and Bluebell 

gave a substanti,nl boast to the production of this area. Exploratton-work was actively carried 
on by the Victoria Syndtente an B large group of claims near Sandon and further developmat 

undertaken at the aewctt, which was acquired by them during the year. The I’arcupine Gold- 
fields Development and Finance Common). did some diamond-drilling at the Galena Rarnz and 

later acqulr‘ed the Malnmot& mine under option. 
In the northerly part of West Xootenas the properties which probably attracted most 

attention were the Teddy Glacier, a new prospect with attractive possibilities, in which it is 

understood American capita, has become interested, and the J~‘uWpZeo, which produced a small 
tonnage of high-grade silver-lead ore. The develwment and explorotlon of the “ Big Ledge ” 

near Nnkmp is also being watched with great interest. 
In the East Kootenny imwvtant work was done at the Monwoh near Field by A. B. Tries 

and associates, who a,so acquin?d the Giant at Splllimacheen. At this latter property systematic 
diamond-drilling dlselased favourable indlcntions and underground work was uudertaken during 

the latter ,,nrt of the yea“. 
Exploration at the Ruth-VWmont property On Vermont creek, in the Golden Mining Division, 

has been attended by very encouraging results. Late in the war a “em sleigh-road was slashed 

out to the mine. The proaerty wm acquired by an English syndicate. In the Windermere 
Division the Paradise ~88 acquired from the Hon. Robert Randolph Bruce by the Victoria 
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Syndicate and further development is being vigorously proceeded with. In the Fort Steele 
Dlvislon the Stwn&ndw entered the shlaping-lists and, next to the b’uliivm, was the largest 
producer in En& Kootenay. The dunwa, which had been idle for many year8, made 8 good 
showing soon after being reopened. 

The above probably constitute the outstanding new developments of the season, although 
there are nmnerous others taking place, 8ome of which may turn out to be wry important, but 
in many eases not enough work has yet been done to allow a dednite opinion to be formed 88 
to the ultimate results. Ho~wer, the general impression gained after visitiiw many properties, 
including pra*peztg and producing mines, w89 that mining in the district Is in * healthy condition 
and the future can be regarded with confidence, both in respect to increased production and 
explornt,on. 

SuaaMneY OF IMrolm4m ComTxu~roi--wo*K. 

At Kimberley additions to the Bullioan concentrator were made which have increased the 
capacity of this plant from 3,000 to 4,000 tons B day. At Moyle the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company completed the erection of B 50ston concentrator to treat the tailings of the 
old St. Eugene mill. At Blonde, the Bluebell mill WBB remodelled and B dam built at Lake 
Fowler for water-storage purposes. Near Bennington commencement has been made on the 
installation of BU,OOO-horse-power hgdro-electric plant, and st Tral, a great deal of new work 
was undertaken snd accomplished, which is mentioned elsewhere in the report. 

PBOBPECTIiw. 
As far as can be ascertained, prospecting activities throughout the district have been about 

the same as last year, but nothing YBP‘~ spectacular In the way of new discoveries has been 
reported. Owing to B number of forest fires prospecting and minor operations in certain parts 
of the district were severely handicapped during the month of August. 

GEolwIo*l WcmK. 
The Geological Sorvey had B party headed by J. F. Walker and F. M. Bancroft engaged lu 

the Trout ‘Lake and Lard&u Mining Divieions and another beaded by C. E. Calrnea in the 
sbxan Bren. 

The writer wishes to acknowledge vith many thanks the courtesies extended by the mine- 
owners and prospectors. 

During the early part of July a mlnlng convention was held at Nelson, which WBS we,, 
attended by visitors from Spokane and various parts of the Province. The programme provided 
ample opportunity for discussion on mining topics and entertainment for the visitors, while the 
excellent display of Kootenay ore8 could not fail to meate B very favourable impression of the 
potentialities of the dlstrlct. 

In October the ‘Canadian and American Institutes of Mining and Metallurgy held a joint 
meeting nt Cranbrook and Kimberley. Among the large number of visitors were included many 
eminent men of the pmfesslon. An excellent opportunity to see the Sullivan mine and coneen- 
trator was afforded by the stnft of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, who did 
everything In their power to make the Stay in Klmberley both interesting and enjoyable, while 
the Cranbrook Board of Trade added greatly to the success of the meeting by co-operating in 
making arrangements for the convenience of the members and entertaining them at a dinner on 
the night of their srrival. 

EAST KOOTENAY. 
The portion of the Eastern Mineral Survey District (Xo. 5) known as East Kootenay 

comprises the Golden, Windermere, and Fort Steele Mining Divlslons and is responsible for 
the greater part of the production. of silver, lead, and zinc of IYo. 5 Dlstrlct. The immense tonnage 
produced is from the SulMnan mine, which is supplemented to a comparatively small extent by 
the output of the Stencwindcr, Aurwa, and Paradise inines and B few smell shippers. 

The progressive poltcy being pursued by the large mining companies in respect to exploratory 
and examinstlon work, coupled with the numwow activities of tbe small operntors and pros- 
pectors, augurs well for the passibllities of establishing some new and imT,ortnnt producers. 

The most important mineral-deposits so far discovered in the East Kootenay are In the 
PreCambrlan s$d,ments of the Puree,, range. A notable feature tn connection with the geology 
of the ore-bearing hones is the intrusion of dykea and sills of basic igneous rocks. 
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In ,the Southern part of the district the famous deposits of the SuZZiuan, St. Eugene, North 
6#ar, and Btmwkder 811 occur in the Aldri&e qunrtzites of PreCambrlan age In 8” area 
which has been subjected to the intrusion of igneous rocks as abave mentioned. These Pre- 
Cambrian rocks, known as the Puree,, series, have been correlated with the belt terra,” of 
Idaho and Montana. 

Throughout the Purcell range mineralization is videly scattered, there b&g hardly a creek 
on which some proswet has not been located, and it is only a. matter of time when further 
development and exploration will disclose other important ore-bodies and entirely new dlscoverles 
will be made. Although mintng has bee” carried on in the district ior a number of years, 
prospecting has not bee” nearly so active as conditions would appear to varra”t and large areas 
of practically unexplored territory still await the prospector. 

Considering the great extent of the mineralization at the Sullivan mine, It does not zeem 
““reasonable to swxct the presence of other important ore-bodies eve” at canaiderable distances 
from this phenomena, deposit, provldlng geological conditions are fnvourable. Fortunately part 
of the SuZZlvan ore-bodies outcropped, hence the dfscovery; but the greet northern ore-body does 
*lot outcrop and nowhere “n the surface are there indicatlolls that would allow the wildest 
imagination to picture the preseut huge dimensions of the underground workings. The loglcn, 
conclusion to be drawn from the above would appear to be that ““y surface showing In the 
possible continuation of the mineralized zone should be worthy of careful attenthm from the 
prospector. 

GEOLWICAL REFEBEACEB. 
Memoir 76, G.S.C.: Geology of Cranbrook Map Area, by S. J. Schofield. 
Memoir 148, G.,S.C.: Gwlogy $ Minernl Deposits of Windermere Map Area, by J. F. Walker. 
Memoir 55, G.S.C.: Geology of Field Map Area, by Job” A. Allan. 

GOLDEN DIINING DIVISION. 
This Division, occupying the northerly portion of East Kootenny, has experiewed more 

mining a.CtiYity than for a number of years. 1,” this connection it is wry gratifying to note that 
importnnt interests are directing their attention to the development and exploration of severe1 
well-known properties which ha~e been lyi”g idlo for a number of years. 

This property, which ia situated at Field, was acquired last year by the 
Monarch. Pacific Mines Petroleum and Develqnnent Company, Limited, of Vancouver. 

A. W. Davis was in charge during the year. The development principally 
consisted of driving a ?OO-foot incline raise, 7 by SJ$ feet, which now provides co”nectlan between, 
the old and new workings. The installation of a 3.rail tram is contemplated in (his raise to 
connect rith an aerlnl tram to the mill, which will probably be b”ilt next year. The mill-site 
is in the Kicking Horse valley, near the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway. For further 
reference see Annual Report for 192.X 

‘This property was acquired under option by the Paci5c Mines Petroleum and 
Giant. Developme”t Company, Limited, during the summer. Surveying followed by 

diamond-driiling WAS undertaken, wtth results which are reported to have been 
highly satisfactory and sufeciently encouraging to warrant further development by tunnelling. 
A. W. Davis, who is in charge of the work. estimates from diamond-drill records a probable 
I&o00 tons assaying: Silver, 11 oz. to the to”; lead, 25 per cent.; and a probable 100,ooO tons 
of low-grade ore. In the “rea prospected oue drill 1s reported to have cut 8 feet of ore averaging: 
Silver, 18 oz. to the ton: lead, 35 per cent.; ~16” a foot-wall streak having a width of 4 feet 
and assaying 3 oz. silver to the ton and 34 per cent. lead. A 600.foot crosscut is “aw being drive” 
to tap this ore, from which, it Is anticipated, shipments a-111 be made in the spring. 

This property, eomprislng a group of claims including the Ruth, Miltnie, and 
R”th.Vermont. Charlotte, was acquired during the year by the Galena ,Synd,cate, in which 

Brltlsb capital Is Interested, on the recommendation of G. W. Edwards, n 
mlnlng engineer, who came ““t from London to look over the field in 1926. The claims are 
situated on Vermont creek, a tributar.y of the Splllimachee” river, and ‘about 23 miles by trail 
from Carbonate Landing on the Columbia river. 

When the property WBS last operated, a good many years ago, a winter sleigh-road WBB 
built from the mine to We+ Landing, some 8 miles farther up the Columbia. This old road, 
which has now become more 0~‘ lewobliterated, is not B practical route on account of long grades 
whleh cannot be avoided. The only feasible route appeared to b+ down the valleys of the South 
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and Middle forks of the Spillimacheen. Since visiting the yraerty i” Septemper this latter 
I”“te T”‘BS chosen and according to recent re,,orts B new sleigh-road will be cut through to 
connect with the mine by the end of the year. The length of haul to the railway at Spillilnacheen 
will be approximately 3:! miles. The mine cabins are situated in timber at nn elevation of 6,650 
feet aad at a Short distance from the workings, which are locnted in the rugged hillside rising 
abruptly for several thoUsand feet to the summit of the ridge. 

Since the acquisition of the property development and exploratory work has been vigorously 
I)“r‘s”ed with a CEW of about seventeen men and it is illtended to carry on uDderground work 
during the winter with a smaller crew. 

The 81‘ea examined a~,,eared to WCUQJI a fractured zone in which a number of veins had 
been exposed having B north-westerly strike rind cutting the formation of slate and limestoue 
at a-steep angle. Developmellt ~“8 being covdned to two of these veins on which no previous 
work bad been done. The old workings, from which R smnll tormage of ore bad been shi,,,,ed 
mans yars 860, consisted mainly of a deep open-ent located farther to the west. 

On the easterly or iTo. 1 vein there bad been three tunnels drive”, briefly described as 
follows: At an elevation of G,400 feet the No. 1 tunnel had been driven on the vein for about 
20 feet. The ore, consisting of gnlena, zinc-blend;e, rind iron sulphides in a quarts gongw, 
““~C~ODS at the Portal of the tunnel and can be seen in the bl”Rs abore. A silmple take” across 
!A0 inches at the portal of the tunnel gave the following returns: Gold, 0.22 oz.; ailFeer, 50.7s oz. 
to the to”; lend, 43.8 per cat. ; zinc, 10.1 yer cent’ 

At an elevation of 0,350 feet the No. 2 t”nnel bad been driven on the veil, for 28 feet i” 
loose ground. The ore-streak here was narrow but the ore ~-as of good grade, as indicated 
by a grab snm@e take” from x small pile of sorted ore, which gave the following returm: 
Gold, O.OG or.. ; silver, 88.56 oz. to the to”) lend, 63.4 per cent. ; zinc, 4.1 per cent. 

At an elevation of 6,200 feet the No. 3 tunnel has been driven on the vein for 60 feet, for 
which distance the ore is continuous “long the roof of the drift and has an average width of 
from 10 to 12 inches. A sample taken across 10 inches assayed : Gold, 0.08 oz. ; silwr, 90.48 oz. 
to the ton; lead, 50.1 per cent. ; and zinc, 7.5 per ext. The strike of the rein as determined in 
this tunnel was N. 35” W. and dip ‘i5” to the south-west. 

The No. 2 vein is shilar in character to the No. 1 and bad been explored by two short 
tunnela, which disclosed similar widths and character of ore. ‘Thase tvo veins are well-defined 
fissures traceable over a vertical rn”ge of 500 feet. Ore was exposed at all the vario”8 workings 
and co”ditions appeared Dromislng for continuity, but “ot sufficient drifting had been done to 
determine the length of the ore-shoots. While the width of ore was DRI‘P‘OW, it is not unreason- 
able to expgt that conditions in this respect might easily Improve with further development, due 
to changes i” the character of the wall-rock or to the influence of str”ct”r”l mo”ements. 

However, that which aw%ded to the writer as one of the most interesting features of the 
Property was the disclosure in the face of a” old t”nnel (called the “Nelson ” tunnel, elevation 
6,100 feet) of a width of 3 feet of sulphide ore which aprvaared to be a repluceuent deposit 
conforming to the dip and strike of the encloalng argillites. Its continuation o” the dip was 
exposed in the face of a blnff some 150 feet higher up the bill. 

A snmple from the ore exnosed In the Nelson tunnel, romgosed of a finely cl‘yst~lii”e mixture 
Of lead, zinc, and iron s”lDhtdes, gave the following returns: Gold, CkC0 oz.; silver, 2&M oz. to 
the ton; lead, 24.8 per cent.; zinc, 25.7 per cent. This, of course, is a very desirable grade of 
milling-ore and judging by indications there should be good possibilities for developfng a” 
important ore-body. 

The old workings from which ore was formerly extracted for 8hiI)me”t could not be 
examined on arcount of snow, but at an election of G,100 feet an old tunnel, now known as the 
“Blacksmith,” had bee” driven into the hill with. Ln’esumably, the objective of exploring the 
downward continuation of the ore in these old sdrface workings. This old tlmnel affords prob- 
ably the best and safest place to carry on future exploration of the vein system at depth, and 
g;ym$ions were being made to c~l‘ry on development-work from tbls point during the winter 

IRON “SE. 

Rumours have been current during the last year or so that a large body of magnetite-iron 
01% had bee” discovered near the headwaters of Moose creek in the Rocky mountains, which 
resulted in a few Lnquiries being made at this o5ice. 
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The :mining records at Golden show that c,nims had been staked an the north-east side of 

the headwaters of Moose creek by Pedley and Smith. This ama is covered by J. A. Allan’s 

report 88 published in Memoir 55 of the Ceologicnl Survey. In 1925 J. A. Wal!qr vlslted the 
weft in question. He exnmined the occurrence of a mineral high in titanium oefurring in a bask 
pegmatite. This mineral ~88 Brst determined by the Brttlah Columbia Bureau of Mines as being 

perovskite. Later, samples were sent to the Ottawa Mines Department and there determined 

by H. V. Ellsworth as being kno,,ife or cerlfero”8 wwskite. A report by H. Y. EUsworth and 
J. F. Walker describing the occurre~~ce and giving detni13 of a chemical and mineralogical 

examination of the mineral Is contained in the 1925 Summery Report, Part A, C.S.C. It ia 
evident from this report that the mine~sl only owurs in small quantities rind is therefore not 

of cammereinl value, but only of scientific interest. 
As regards the iron-ore deposits, Dr. Walker states in a letter to the Resident Engineer ns 

follows: ‘I It seems to me that they consider the nren of ultra basic rock mapped by Allan and 

containing 14-X per cent. magnetite to be an iron ore.” 

PL*CEB-MIAIw3. 

A syndicate composed principally of railway-men of Medicine Hat was formed dwing the 
year to provide capital for working gold-placer denwits up Quart% creek at the instigation of 

C. P. Price, more popuh~dy known as “Kid ” Price. Quartz creek flows into the Columbia river 
at Beavermouth, on the main line of the Cenndian Pacific Rnllway. 

Soon after the early placer excitement on Wildhorse creek at Fort Steele, the discoveery of 

gold on Quartz creek attracted the attention of the “old-timers.” Tq-day their diggin,gs are 

hardly discernible, while the old cabins have long since rotted anny. Whet luck attended these 
early placer ogeratians is not known, but it is thought that the large percentage of boulders 

encountered seriously interfered with profitable working of the gravels by ground-sluicing 
methods. 

As gold was found to exist some 500 feet above these old creek diggings the presence of an 
old channel was assumed, and to explore same the nresent work was started at an elevation af 
approximately 6,ooO feet above sea-level and a number of leases staked along its probable course. 

The distance from Beavermouth to the workings is between IO and 12 miles. 
A small Pit which had been hydfaulicked during the latter part of the season exposed the 

bed-rock, which consists of a soft decomposed slate-schist. On top of this glacial boulders and 
clayey gnnels~ had been dqmsited to a de@h of about 7 feet. This material is not stratified but 

remains 8s left by the glacter. About 13 or,. of gold was recovered during the short period of 
op?ratian. This gold ~a8 fairly coarse and rough, some of it having little quartz attached; 

hence it evidently had not travelled far and owed it6 origin to the erosion of home quartz vkin 
or veins by glaciaticm. 

The geasan’s work, which was mostly accomplished by those interested financially in the 

undertaking, was quite n remarkable performance. It included the building of two cabins, 
excavating about 2 miles of ditch, building a penstock, laying two lines of wire-mound pipe, each 

800 feet long, and the building of a sluice-box. AU the supplies hnd to he packed in, wer n ~noor 

trail and the lumber R-as whip-sawn. 

WINDERXERE MINING DIVISION. 

Probably the most important went in the season’s activities in thisl Division was the 

acquisition of the Parodi.se mine by R. H. Stennrt on behalf of the Victoria Syndicate, of London. 
The property belonga to the Hon. R. R. Bruce, who for many years has been identified with its 

operation. It has been B small but steady producer of silver-lead ore, which owun’ed in au 

oxidized form known 86 “sand carbonates” in B leached and crushed zone. The mine ~88 
opened by adit-tunnels and the ore was extracted by pick and shovel, no powder being necessary 
in stoning operations. ‘The only equipment the property could boast of was B short length of 

tram to the bins at the bend of the wagon-road and n a-ton White truck. 
However, 88 depth was gained the “ carbooates” became less plentiful rind it ma8 no great 

surprise to those familiar with conditions when Brimarp sul~hide ore made Its appearance in 
the lower workings. This ore is essentially of milling grade; hence the management was faced 

with the necessity of a development campaign to ensure sut8cient tonnage to warrant the 
conslderable capital outlw in the installation of B concentrator and ti-anway. 
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With this object in view the Vlctoria Syndicate lost no time in making the installation of 

the necessary plant to facilitate the further development and exploration of the property. The 
plant consists of a 2.atage Ingersoll-Rand eompre~sor and a 90-horse-power Vickers-Petter 

oil-engine. When the property was visited in August the development of the new ore-body had 
been confined to drifting and a little ci-ossc”tti”g from two intermediate levels, the No. 1 and 

No. 2, being 90 and 122 feet respectively above the No. 4 level, which latter is the lowest adit of 
the mine-worhings. 

The ore exposed in these wo?ki”gs consisted of disseminated lead, zinc, and iron suiphides 
in a siliceous lime gangue. It appeared to occupy a sheared zone having B width of about 

59 feet and a strike of N. 30” W. The Intermediate drift No. 2 cut this ore at a” oblique angle 
and bad not determined its true length. A grab snmpie taken from B muck-pile in this drift, 

ad which was considered to be fairly representative of the full width exposed in the roof, gave 
the following returns: Gold, tmee; silver, 7.8 oz. to the to”; lead, 8.9 per cent.; zinc, 13.5 

per cent. 

The No. I Intermedinte is only 32 feet below the No. 2 and bad bee” driven in the 6ame 
ore-body for a distance of 65 feet; the f”ce of the drift ~88 in ore. These workl”gs lie beyoud 
the end of the Main adtt No. 4, which presumably will be extended to explore the downward 

continuetion of the ore-body. 
This property, comprising B group of eight claim8 and two fractions, is situated 

Lead Qoeen. near! the headwaters of Frencea creek at a distance of approximately 24 miles 
by road from the raiiwny at Briseo. It wa8 originally located by Tom Brown, 

of Wilmer. Since its discowry some twenty year8 ago it has bee” worked intermittently in a 
small way and occasional shipmats of silver-lead ore made to Trail. According to the records 
the total amount shImed up to the end of 1919 was 266 tons. Its altitude, distance from tr”“s- 

portation, and lack of equipment hnve seriously handicapped profitable operations in the past. 
I” 1925 the property was acwired by Keew York interests and a crem of me” was put to work 

during the latter part of the season. Work was continued during 1926 under the direction of 
F. M. Simmonds, a mining engineer of New York. 

The vein occupies a sheared fracture In a dolomitic limestone and quart&e formation. It Is 

persistent ““d well de5”ed by B heavy streak of gouge on either wall. The ore occy in lenses 
of Bnely crystalline galena in tbe sheared filling b&wee” wall& which in places are 15 feet apart. 

The work done in 1926 was con5ned to the development of the vein from the No. 2 level. 

This level is situated at a” altitude of 7,850 feet above sea-level and consists of a cragscut 345 
feet long from the s”rf”ce to the inters&ion of the yei”. From the point of intqsection the 

vein had been drifted on for a distance of jo feet to the north and 50 feet to the south. At the 
north end face of the drift a 25.inch width of ore ~88 exposed, which apparently had a tendency 
to widen in the bottom, A sample taken acro6s 26 inches gave the following returns: Gold, 

0.01 oz.; silver, 60.2 oz. to the ton; lead, 51.2 per cent.; zinc, 1.3 per cent. This ore-shoot had 
only been drifted on for about 15 feet. At the south end the drift was in sheared ground, in 

which values were principally confined to ” streak 9 inches wide, a sample across which ran: 
Gold, 0.01 oz.; silver, 13.4 oz. to the to”; lead, 25.7 per cent.; zinc, 2.6 per cent. The strike of 

the vein as determined in these worliin%s was N. 15” W. and dip 45” to the west. Wherever 

encountered the ore seemed to be stronger in the bottom than the top of the drift. This level 
is 110 &et below the No. 1, from which ore for shipment had previously bee” extracted. 

I” order to facilitate the handling of ore and supplies a 2-bucket tram 3,500 feet in length 

was installed during the ~“mmer, connecting the mine-workings with ore-bins at the end of the 
wagon-road. The track-cable is % inch, the haulage-line % inch, and the buckets have a capaclty 

of 500 lb. Many improvements made around the camp added greatly to the comforts of the 
me” and include ,, new co&-house. Before closing down for the winter B car-load of ore ~“8 
shipped to Trail. It is the Intention of the mnnsgement to continue operations In the spring 88 

soon 88 weather conditions permit. 
This property, comprising a group of seven claims and formerly known as 

Key. the Beulah gro”p, was acquired under optlon by W. A. Drayto” in 1925. On 
acco”“t of its high altitude its development and expioratio”, have “ece88”rily 

been confined to B somewhat ilmited period each year. The camp, which Consisted of several 
iawe tents, ~88 situated on B silght bench of the side-hill at 8” elevation of 7,700 feet and at 
a distance by trail from the North fork of Toby Creek wagon-road of about 3% miles. ,The 

length of haul from the railway is approximately 23 miles. A rough trnil of about B mile In 
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length led from the camp to the workings, situated at a” &r&ion of about 9,450 feet, in rugged 
summit country and surrounded by alpine-like scenery of “n”s”al grandeur. 

The vein is B small b”t well-dedned fissure in B dolomitie limestone of the Mount Nelson 
formation. It has a strike of N. 20’ IV. and dig of 70” to the east. The ore, consisting of 
tfne-grained galena with which is associated small values in copper and zinc, occur8 in lenses 
occupying rolls or swells in the vein. Practically 811 the work had been confined to open-cuts 
along the outcrop, the deepest of which was S5 feet lo”g and reported to be down 30 feet. 
This WBS full of mom so could not be examined, but a few hundred sacks of 0:‘~ extrwted from 
this cut were piled ready for shipment. Following along the strike in a northerly dlrectlon 
other open-cut work has disclosed narrow widths of ore, and at a distance of about 160 feet, In 
the “pwrmost open-cut, elevation 9,450 feet, a width of a fern inches of massive galena was 
exaoaed along the bottom for a length of about 16 feet. A sample taken here xero~s a width 
of 5 inches gave the following returns: Gold, trace; silver, 83.4 oz. to the ton; copper, 277 
per cent.; lead, 69.8 per cent.; zinc, 5.2 ,,er cent. 

As grey conper was noticed in some of the ore here, m”ell higher wl”ea might be obtained, 
but would not be representatire of the average gnde; for instance, a sample taken aci-‘088 a 
2-inch streak of oxidized materl‘la, at the surface assayed: Gold, 0.07 oz.;, silver, 368.2 or,. to 
the ton; copper, 16.59 per cent.; l&d, 12.7 per cent. Samples taken of sacked ore by J. D. 
Galloway, Provincial Mineralogist, who accompanies the writer on the trip, showed a” average 
“she of : Gold, 0.01 oz. ; silver, 53.5 oz. to the to” ; lend, 50 per cent. ; comber, 0.8 ger cent. 

An old tunnel had been started to eq~lore the vein and if continued would gain a depth of 
about 150 feet below the ~“rface exposures at the open-cuts. As the ore apparently bad a 
tendency to widen with depth, the driving of this tunnel should demonstrate the possibilities of 
the property. 

In order to lower the ore-sacks to the trail below the camp two light aer‘ia1 trams had been 
erected, one 250 feet in length and the other, the lower termlnal of which was located near the 
camp, consisted of a single span of 3,7W feet. A third trnm was contempl,lated; this would 
consist of a span of 3,000 feet and wo”Jd land the ore at a point on the trail 3,500 feet below 
the workings and st a distance of about 1% miles from the wagon-road. 

A crew of eight to ten me” was emDloyed d”rl”g the seaao” and x shipment of 58 tons wns 
made to the Trail smelter. 

Among tbe n”mero”s minor activities the following have bee” reported: At the White Cat, 

on S&de creek, B small crew of men ~88 employed during the season <aand a shipment of 35 tons 
of silver-lead ore was made to Trail. On Toby creek the Silver Stray Mining Cowx’atlon, of 
Vancouver, had B small crew employed during the 8”mmer on the development of the Sliver Spray 
group, omned by Murdoch MeLeod. The ontion held by the company was not exercised and 
work was abandoned in the fall. 

During the latter port of the 8ea8on the Minera E&g NBI) leased by the owners, the 
Windermere Mh,ing Comflany, of Yancouver, to Mr. Sontag, of Seattle, who, it fs understood, 
Intends to operate the pm&?&y. The Outlet and Outcrop claims on the North fork of Toby creek 
were partly acquired by 0. V. Sommerville and it is understood that B trail was constructed and 
preparations made for establishing B camp. According to recent reports the Silver Spray Mining 
Corporation has acquired the Hot Punoh under option and intends to carry on development-work. 

On Law creek W. A. Draytan had B crew of men working during the season on the Bamt 

group. 
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FORT STEELE MINING DIVISION. 

The year witnessed more than usual mining and prospecting activities. In the Kimberley 
area many more ~lalms were staked, some by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
and a large block by tbe Western Exploration Company, of Cranbrook, of which R. A. Grimes is 
menager. These ~1’1th previous staking% cover a very large area aronnd the original holdings 
OP the SUZZ~VMI mine. To the east of the Bullivam diamond-drtlling was continued on a group of 
claim held by R. M. Bennett and associates, of Minneapolis. Ultfortunately Ln the area surround- 
ing the Bul%van there are few indlestions which can be accepted as B useful guide 88 to vhat 
may be expected below; hence diamond-drilling more or less at random has largely to be 
depended upon to reveal the presence of possible ore-bodies. 

The production of the SuWlzran mine has bee” well maintained throughout the 
SoIlivan Mine. ps3.r at 3,ooO tons a day. The underground depelopment has bee” S”tisfaCt0rY 

and has added to the already immense ore re&aerves. Many improvements have 
been made in the mine, Including the replacement of timbering in the main tunnel by concrete 
posts and steel I beams. The rails in the main haulage-ways are 70.lb., while 45.lb. rails Br‘e 
used for stde-tracks. The gauge of the tracks is 36 Inches. Ore is hauled from the lower 
wo:kings by 6. and IBto” electric locomotives: the ore-cars are of 80 cubic feet capacity and 
are known as Gran’by side-d”,“,, cars. 

The length of the low adlt-tunnel, k”own as the “3,900,” Is 11,599 feet. It is a IO- by 
=-foot tunnel, driven parallel to the ore-bodies in the foot-wall q”aPtzite. At a distance of 
9,ooO feet from the portal it intersected the North ore-body, due to a char,‘@ in strike. The 
vertical distance between the “3,999” level and the “Upper mine,” known ns the “4,699 level,” 
la 700 feet, which represents a depth of about 1,500 feet o” the dip of the vein. To gain further 
depth below the 3,900 sinking wf,, be “ecessary. No timber is used in the stows, plllars being 
left to support the mof, and it is estimated that Bbo”t 15 per cent. of the ore is left in the 
r~illars. About 9 tons a dny to the man underground is produced. It is interesting to note 
that, of the me” employed, 36 per cent. are Canadians, 24 per cent. are “ Old Country ” British, 
13 per cent. Scandinavia”, I3 per cent. Italian, 10 per cent. of other European nations, and 4 per 
cent. Americans. For further references 8ee paper given by M. M. O’Brien, assistant superin- 
tendent, nt the Western meeting of the C.I. of M. RT M. at Cranhrook, October 15th, aud published 
in Bulletin No. 176 (December, 1926) of the institute. 

Sullivan Conc&trator.-Among improvements made to this plant has been the addition of 
a re-treatment plant for the treatment of the zinc rougher middlings and tailings of the einc- 
cleaners. Two Hardinge mills, 8 feet by 48 inches, are used for the further griuding of this 
material. The feed first goes to a 2sfoot surge-tank. The underflow from this is pumped to a 
standard Dorr dassider, the sands from which are fed to one of tbe mills, while ‘the overflow 
constitutes feed for the flotation-machines. The flotation product, of about 10 per cent. lead 
and nn equi~slent amo”nt of zinc, is returned to the main grinding circuit. The tallings form 
the feed for the zinc-flotation. The resulting zinc concentrate, containing approximately 30 per 
cent. zinc and 1.9 per cent. lead, joins the zinc rougher concentrate in the cleaners. The main 
factor in mill equipment which will be responsible far lncreaslng the capacity from 3,000 tons 
to 4,090 tons a day Is the replacement of the primary g-foot by 48.inch Hardinge mills by four 
i&foot by 48.inch Hardinge mills, together with two quadruplex IS- by 20.foot Dorr classiders. 

For further reference to the Sullivan concentrator 806 paper read by H. R. Banks at the 
Western meeting of the 0.1. of M. & M. at Cranbrook, October ldth, and published in Bulletin 
No. 176 (December, 1926) of the institute. 

The operations of this property by the Porcupine Goldfields Developm&“t and 
Stemwinder. H’innnce Company, Limited, rank next in importnnce to that of the Suzlican 

in this pert of the district. During the year 28,000 tons were mined and 
shipped partly to Trail and partly to the Snowstorm. custom mill at Troy, Montana. A,, the ore 
shipped was of milling grade. This tonnage represents the output of the Steww,Zrzder for the 
last eight months of the year; previously to thls the company was occupied in carrying o”t 
exploration-work by diamond-drilling and the Lundberg eleetrlcal prospecting methods. 

The manager states that exploration and development work has not yet reached its logical 
conclusion, so it Is not possible to say what the flu”1 res”It will be. Forty me” were steadily 
employed at the mine. 
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At Moyie the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company started “1) its “ew 500-t”” 
couCentra*or during the summer on sine middlings from the Sullivan concentrator and later 
switched It on to the tailings from the old St. Eugene mill. 

These tailings form a big pile at the edge of Moyie lake and are being recovered by a 5oating 
suetion-dredge, which pumps them into a large settling-pond. A clam-shell dredge excavates 
this material from this pond and dumps It into the mill-bhS. 

This c”neentrd”r IS up to date in ev3-y partieuiar: its s*mpiieity in design Ud the small 
amOUnt Of 5oor.space “cc”pied in c”mpsrk3”” to the tonnage treated bear evidence Of the gre*t 
strides made during recent years in the concentration Bud separation of the metailfc contents 
of this class of ore. 

The grinding equipment consists of one primary Hardinge and two secondary Hardlnge mills, 
each mill working 1” circuit with a Door classifier. The Over5ow from the secondary elnssl5ers 
9064 to a surgetank, which feeds a 20.cell M.S. flotation-macblne, where a lead concentrate carry- 
ing up to 70 per cent. lead, a zinc concentrate carrying about 51 war cent. zinc, and a middlings 
product are made. The middlings is returned to the circuit. The feed is said to carry about 
2 to 3 uer cent. lead and 5 “er cent. zinc. The ore is amenable to treatment, being practically 
free from iron. 

During the fall of the year the instaliatlon of a coarse-erusblng plant was being made. It 
consists of a. gyratory er”sher and rolls and is intended for the treatment of ore from the old 
dumps of the 8t. Eugene. 

This property, which 1s situated on the west side of Moyie lake, opposite the 
Aurora. St. Eugms mine, was acquired during the year by the Moyie Mining Syndicate, 

of Cranbrook. The Government assisted 1” bulldlng 2% miles of road to the 
mine in order to connect it with the railway at Aldridge Siding. Since starting oIxratio”s in the 
summer the mine has shipped a considerable tonnage of milling-grade ore to Trail. It is “nder- 
stood that a compwxor is being installed. The mine is under the management of W. G. Smith. 

This group, consisting of four Crown-granted claims, is situated on Hell- 
Boy Sco”t. roaring creek at B distance of approximately 4% miles by trail from the 

wagon-road at St. Mary lake. It is owned by A. II. Mayland, of Calgary. and 
Mrs. John Bennett and N. A. Walllnger, of Cranbrook. The workings are located on the steep 
wooded hillside of the creek-valley. The vein, mhich has a 8o”th-easterly strike and a dip of 
about 50” to the south, apparently occupies a sheared zone in quartzites. It haa been develwed 
by two ndlt-tunnels. The No. 1, at a” elevatio” of 5,175 feet above sea-level, was drive” soutb- 
easterly for abb”t 70 feet in the hanging-wall, when it was turned to the north-west and cut the 
vein in a few feet, exposing a l&inch streak of 5”ely erystnlline lead, zinc, and iron sulahide ore. 
A sample across this width gave the following returns : Gold, 0.01 oz. ; silver, 4.1 oz. to the to” : 
lend, 15.8 per cent.; zinc, 8.5 per cent. Thls ore was followed for 30 feet. 

The No. 2 tunnel had bee” drive” at a Boint 125 feet farther down the hill. For the 5rst 
70 feet it is in the foot-wall of the vein, which latter was encountered by n short crossc”t. The 
vein-Blling here principally consists of sheared a”d iron-stained qunrtzites, carrying small values 
in lead and zinc across n width of about 3 feet. A samyle taken “cross 31 inches, which shoved 
the most mineralization, assayed: Silver, 2.4 oz. to the to”; lead, 5.S per cent.; zinc, 1.1 per 
cent. Past this the tunnel after wandering around in the foot-wall for about 50 feet turns into 
the vein, which is fallowed for B short distance. The ore exposed in the side of the drift is 
similar in character to that exposed in the NO. 1 tunnel and in a short crosscut B width of 20 
inches is exposed. A sample take” here gave the following returlls: Gold, 0.01 oz.; silver, 3 oz. 
to the ton; lend, 10.5 per cent.; zinc, 8.1 ,?a’ cent. 

To further explore this ground the owners had let a contract for driving a W-foot tunnel 

at a” addltional degth of 200 feet. W. J. Scorgie, who h,nd taken the contmct, lnstnlled a’small 
portable oil-engine and ~)“qwessor. A new cabin was built for the accommodation of the men. 

Situated on Perry creek. Operations were continued by the Cranbrook Gold 
Homestake. Mining Company, Limited, of which W. S. Santa, of Crenbrook, 1s secretary. 

It is briefly described in the Annual Report for last year. When visited 1” 
April of this year the low t”n”e1 had bee” advanced for B total distance of 500 feet and was 
within a few feet of Its objective-“nmel?‘. B nolnt under the old shaft from the surface. The 
tunnel followed B sheared fault-fracture, ,the 5lling between walls being composed of broke” 
country-rock, schist, and Quartzite. 
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Several small strIngem of quartz were encountered, but no ore in suf8cie”t quantity to be 
considered of commercial importance. A sample from * 3-inch stringer of quartz asswed 88 
f”lloWS: Gold, 0.36 oz.; silver, 1.5 oz. to the too. A crosscut nem the end Of the tunnel 
revealed the width of sheared material to be about 7 feet; a sample BC~SB this width gave the 
following returns: Gold, 0.03 oz.; siwer, 0.1 oz. to the to”. While the values in this tunnel 
were disappointing, the values obtained from several samples taken in the old shaft mere 
encouraging; for instance, one sample taken across about 30 Inches at a hint 15 feet below 
the collar of the shaft gave the following returns: Gold, 0.21 or..; silver, 0.2 oz. to the to”. 
Another sample taken 25 feet down aeros 27 inches assayed: Gold, 7.22 oz.; sih’er‘, 0.S 0%. 
to me ton. 

This shaft is said to be down 60 feet, but as the ladders were not considered safe it could 
not be examined. Presumably the owners bad sat&fed them6elves that good n”era%e Vaiues 
were obtainable in these old workings and that eondltions warranted the expense Of driving the 
long tunnel to further exglore this ground. 

At some little distance and entirely sepnrnte from these workings there me some old 
workings which are nom in a caved condition. The dump of the old tunnel ,““s a miHt”re of 
quartz and waste. A sample of so”,e of the best-looking quartz from this dump asswed: Gold, 
0.18 oz. ; silver, 0.2 oz. to the ton. During the winter of 1925 the camp buildings were destroyed 
by fire and when the property wm visited tents were being used. 

This property is situated on the Kimberley-Cranbrook road at a distance of 
Black Bear about 1% miles from IZimberleS. G. J. S,xeoll, of Cranbrook, is the agent 
and Mabel. for the property. The claims are of long standing and were prospected many 

years ago but no work has been done in rece”t yezu%. The surface of the 
Black Beav is fairly flat and the only e~idenre of mlneral~zzatio” is a little iron-stained quartzite 
on which an incline shaft had bee” suok to a reported depth of 100 feet. This wns full of water 
and therefore could not be examined. However, judging from the dump, a little ore had been 
encountered, pmbably along the contact of diorite and qunrtiite. The ore consisted of coarsely 
crystalline galena associated with zinc-blende and iron pyrites in a q”artz gangue. 

On the M&eel, which adjoins the Block Roar to the south-eat, there is wideme of B small 
vein occupying 8. tight sheared fracture in q”artzite. This hnd been prospected by a shnllov 
shaft and B little trenebing. Of the two showings, that on the Black Bear appeared to be the 
most interesting; but owing to the shaft being Inaccessible there was little to be seen. 

This claim is situated on Bull river aud is owned by W. S. Santa, of Cran- 
Copper King. brook. When the property was visited d”ring the early part of the season 

the long low crosscut t”nne1 which u’as being driven to intersect the vein at 
B denth of 150 feet below tbhe upper workings had been advanced for a total distance of 347 feet 
and should moo reach its objective. 

This group is situ&ted at the bead of Little Sand creek and at B dist,ance of 
Great Western. about 9 miles by road from the railway at Jaftray. The property, comprising 

nine claims, is owned by Alvin Benson and associates, of Cranbrook. The 
surface of the hillside in the vicinity of the workings is oovered to a considerable depth with 
overburden; hence few rock-exposures are visible, except in the creek-bed, where the formation 
consists of uniformly bedded slates. The vein, upon which considerable proBpeCting-work had 
been done, is a strong quartz-filled Fissure c”tting the formation at B steep angle and striking 
easterly B”d westerlg. 

At an elevation of 4,500 feet a tunnel 63 feet in length had been driven, fog’ w,hlch distance 
the vein was strong and well defined, its filling consisting of quartz, spnthic iron mith lead, zinc 
and iron sulphides. A sample taken BCP‘OSS 18 inches at the face of the tunnel gave the following 
returns: Gold, 0.01 oz.; silver, 1.9 oz. to the to”: copper, 0.21 per cent.; lead, 5.9 per cent.: 
zinc, 6.6 per cent. A grab aam@e taken from sbo”t 50 tons on the dump assayed as follows: 
Gold, 0.01 oz. ; silver, 3 oz. to the to” ; copper, 0.32 wr cent. ; lead, 11.4 per cent. ; sine, 2 per 
cent. A sample of sorted ore assayed as follows : Gold, 0.01 oz. ; sliver, 9.4 oz. to the to” ; lead, 
33.5 per cent.; zinc, 0.8 pep‘ cent. 

It is claimed that similar ore has been found in the directlo” of the strike of the vein on 
the top of the ridge l,OIN feet or more away. Another tunnel was being started on the van 
where it had been disclosed in the creek-bed. Thla tunnel will gain a” additional depth of 
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These claims, which are of long standing, are owned by J. Hamilton, of 
BeUeville. Cranbrook. During the 88880” they were worked under option by R. H. Finley 

and assoe,ates. The pra*erty is Situated at s. distance of about 6 miles from 
Lumberton. It is easily ~ccessibk by road and a short length of trail. The area is underloln 
by Aldridge q”artzites which have been intruded in the vicinity of the workings by diorite sills. 

The wopk done by the omwr some years ago, and now in a caved condition, consisted of 
three shafts, the deepest of which is said to be CO feet. As good-grade zinc ore is said to have 
been encountered in one of these shafts, B crosscut tunnel 300 feet in length had been driven. 
This c”ts a qunrtzite formation and then enters diorite. Bt the contact of the quartzite and 
diorite there is a sheared zone filled with soft decomposed material, caused, no doubt, by move- 
ment and subsequent oxidation of the iron sulpbides contained in the iglleous rock. This zone 
had been drifted on for 100 feet to the north-west. In the fwe of the drift some ledge-matter 
was encountered consisting of iron sUphides and a littie quartz, with B little gale”a showing 
in places. 

At the time of examination the propxty was in the prospzctive stage of development; no 
ore-body of commercial importance hnd bee” developed, but lndieations appeared to Warrant 
further work being done. A sample from B small nile of sorted ore which bad been extracted 
from the tunnel gave the following returns: Gold, 0.03 oz.; *iher, 10.5 oz. to the ton; Imid, 
4.2 per cent.; zinc, 1.1 per cent. a small crew of men was employed. 

These properties, owned by J. 76’. Blake and family, of Skookumchuck, are 
Silver and Lead.* situated 8t and near the head of a” unnamed creek tlowing into Lavington 

week, which is B tributary of Findlay creek. The Silver grow, which is at 
the head of the creek, consists of the Coup(~r, diomeing Ntor, OoZumbla, and Ewle claims. The 
Lead group, 2 miles lower down the creek, consists of the Mammoth and gluperior claims. 

The present route to the properties is from Blake’s camp, 2 miles north of Torrent Siding 
on the ICootenny Central Railmny, by pack-trail, an estimated distance of 10 miles to the Lead 
groun rind a further 2 miles to the Silver gro”p. This trail crosses the low divide west of the 
Columbia River valley and contains unnecessary adverse grades. whereas the nat”r”1 route 
would be following the water-grade to the “ppw end of the Findlay Creek road at Gushing’s 
rnn,ch (some 4 miles from the Lead groop). 

The genera1 formation of the zrea consists of schists aud altered sedimentaries intruded by 
stocks and si11s UP granite. The Silver group deposit, consisting of oxidized silver-lead-zinc ore, 
occms in a band of altered and i” places decomposed limestone. At an elevation of ahhut 
7,300 feet, or a few hundred feet below the summit of the ridge forming the rim of a small 
glacial basin, shallow oUtcrop workings expose oxidized material containing streaks and bunches 
of carbonates containing small no.gge*s of gnlena. The rocks are considerably disturbed and 
shattered locally and the strike and dip of the sedimentaries could not be determined with 
acc”r%cy. The shallow workings do not definitely indicate the character of the deposit, but the 
vein apparently strikes southerly or diagonally “ione the steey hillside, with very steep dip to 
the west, conforming to the bedding of the enclosing rock. 

About 40 feet below the outcrop B CI‘osscut tunnel has been driven some 120 feet so”th- 
easteriy to wossc”t the ledge, which should have bee”,struck at a short distance inside the portal. 
At the point where the ledge should have been encountered close timbering prevented a” examina- 
tion of the rock, but it is understood that decomwsed and oxidized material necessitated the 
extra timbering. No drifting was done on this materinl, which was probably the vei”. The 

Per cent. 

19.8 
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SLOCART MIXING DIVISION. 

l!e season’s activities are reflected in the long list of shinping-mines which ncc”mp”“ies 
this repol‘t. The increase in production was greatly stimulated by the acceptance of mllli”g+re 
by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Cornpang at Trail, which benefited the l”rge and small 
producer alike. The following r&“me gives a brief outline of the most notable features of the 
seas”“‘8 miniug activities In this famous Mioing Division :- 

The Giluwsmith mine, which still ranks tirst among the independent shippers of the district, 
started the year by making a” exceptionally good sbowlng, but shipments fell off towards &e 
Intter part and mere suspended I” December. The L,‘olq, Jinl prod”ced n large t”““age a”d 
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new developmenti were attended by s~tisfwtory rsmlts. At the RutlkRope recent develbP”Ent8 
In the lowest level give rise to expectations that this mine will soon rank among the most 
important shippers of the district. The Victoria Syndicate, of London, has acquired a number 
of claims rind an e~temi~e development and e~plomtion campaign is being proceeded with under 
the direction of R. II. Stewart. The McAllister mine at Three Forks made a very good showing 
until the dwIine in the price of silver took place, when operations were suspended, the PrinCiPal 
values being in silver. 

The drop in the price of silver hnn not greatly nExted activities at the numerous silver-lend- 
zinc properties; although it naturally lusde B difference to their earning-powers, it did not 
prevent profitable ,xoduction. 

SARDON COIP. 

This mine is owned by the Silversmith Mines, Limited, of which John B. 
Silversmith. White, of Spokaie, is pres<ddent and Oscar V. White, of New Denver, B.C., 

is manger. The ~ompnny was inmrpornted in 1918 with B c~l)italization of 
$5OO,ooO ; par ~slue of the stock is 29 cents a share ; assessnble to 5 cents. Dividends paid to 
date amount to $72&M, leaving assets in cash, Government bonds, etc., of over $300,000. As 
will be seen from the above, the company ha& made a very creditable ~boming under the manage 
merit of 0. Y. White, assisted by a coupetent staff both at the mine and the concentrator. 
Mr. White has been do8ely identified mith active mining operations in the Sloean for many 
years; in Pact, it was under hia direction that the famous Slocon Star was develowd and 
ranked first among the earlier producers of tbe Sandon camp. 

Upon what WBS considered to be the degletion of the Slocm Stw ore-bodies, BD amnlemation 
wx? effected taking in the Rabbit Paw clnim rind the present company sprang into existence. 
Under the mnnagement of R. II. Stewart the Rilverm~ith ore-body was discovered on the l,ooO- 
foot level in 1918, and subswueotly mined under the direction of 0. V. White. 

In order to handle this ore to the best possible advantage the first thing that needed attention 
vas tbe provision for proper milling facilities, and in 1921 the Ivanlme mill was bought from the 
Kosebery-Surprise Mining Company; during the same genr and the ear&’ part of 1922 the 
remodelling of this nlnnt and the erection of a tramway occupied the attention of the rompany. 
The normal output of nbont 3,000 tons a month ,vas obtained In June, 1922. 

During the period under review the Silaersmith ore-shoot has been responsible for 
practically the entire output of the mine. In tbe prospectus published in 1922 Clyde White, 
the company’s mining engilleer, estimated the ore reserves to be sufficient to keep the mill running 
continuously at capacity for fire years, and also made reference to oi-e possibilities In the 
easterly section as well as in the upper and lower horizons of the mine-workings. When the 
mine was visited in November the impression gained was that, while a fair tonnage would 
probably be won from the lateral and downward extensions of the Bilverstith ore-body, around 
the edges of the stoped area, the future of tbe mine nov depended on the development of new 
ore-bodies. 

On the eighth lure1 work was being done at the easterly end of the big stop?; the ore 
developed during the summer in a segnrate shoot lacked continuity and did not come up to 
expectatlom; however, an attempt was being made to pick up the downward continuation of 
this shoot abo”e the ninth level. Work was also being done at the westerly end of the big stope 
above the tenth level. On the twelfth level a raifie was being driven to encounter the downward 
eontinuntion of the ore exposed along the hanging-waall on the eleventh level. This raise was 
up 40 feet. No orebody of commercial importance was exImsed on the twelfth level, but this 
may be due to purels local conditions cmmed by tight folding at this horizon and should not be 
taken to signify that the ore is bottomed nt this point: in fact, diamond-drilling from the 
twelfth level no doubt has been encouraging, fm it is reported that the driving of a long tmnel 
is eoutemplnted to develop the downward cmtinuation of the ore-body at an additional depth 
of 900 feet. 

Shipments to Trail were suspended late in the year; the reason given by the mmigement 
mm that they had decided to withhold 88me until metal prices Improred. In the meantime 
development and exploration cm being vigorously undertaken. 

This pPoI)erty, which is owned by the Sloean King Mines, Limited, was 
Sloean King. formerly the property of the Noonday Mines, Limited. It is situated to the 

east of the SilWrsmith pFoperty and covers the possible extension of the 
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Ore-zone in this dlrection. John B. White and associates, of Spokane, are principally Interested 
In the incorporation of this company. 

The group consist* of the following claims : Bloom King, Hidden. Treasure, Echo Rracttirr, 
Bilver Gtar Praction, part of the W,,oming, Hillside, Edith IWaction, M+,mesota, part of the 
Slogan. Btar, part of the Jentie, Eva Fraotim, Bhma Rmctim, ,Wxxm, Bdle, Oghir ‘No. 3, and 
dooming Sun. It is understood that it is the intention of the company to carry out the develop- 
ment of this property from the tenth level of the Silversmith and that work in this direction is 
now being undertaken. 

This property i8 owned and operated by the Ruth-Hope Mining Company, 
RuthHope. Limited. ‘The capitalization is ,%1,GW,CW, divided into 1,000,wO shares of $1 

each ; registered office, 717 Vancouver Block, Vancouver. The property corn- 
Prises fourteen Crown-granted claims, situated near the town of Sandon. Mining and develop- 
ment was vigorously proceeded with during the pear both nt the upper workings and in the 
lowest level--namely, the No. 5; this latter haa no underground connection with the former. 

As the future of the property, judging by recent developments, depends largely on the results 
of the Work being done on the No. 5 le”el, an attempt Ml1 only be made to describe this part of 
the mine. In reviewing the work nndertaken during recent pears, it may be mentioned that in 
order to explore the possi,ble westerly extension of the mineralized zone in the adjoining property 
Of the Silversmith Mines, Limited, which has been producti”e of a large tonnnge of high-grade 
ore, a crosscut 2,700 feet in length was driven from the old workings of the nuth No. 5 level. 
The total distance from the end of this tunnel to the ~“rface is 3,700 feet. It closely parallels 
the westerly boundary of the Silversmith and has an elevation of 40 or 50 feet below the tenth 
level of this prop&K the distance between the workings of the two mines probably does not 
exceed 50 feet. Ventilation at this distance from the surface has naturally not been all .that 
could be desired, but nevertheless B great deal of work ha8 been accomplished in a comparatively 
short time. 

In the Bilversmith there are two ore-bearing zoones on the tenth and eleventh le”els, known 
as the North ore-body and the South ore-body, which are separated by B eollsiderable width of 
waste. The I?.uth crosscut intersected these tWo zones at 100 feet apart and was continued into 
the hanging-wall of porphyry. Drifting from this crosscut in B westerly direction along the 
wuth ore-none disclosed small lenses and nsrrow widths of ore along z length of about 130 feet, 
when faulting moyements were encountered and subsequent crosscutting at this point failed to 
reveal the coutinuntion of the vein. Drifting easterly from the crosscut on this zone developed 
some interesting-looking ground, though the information gained from the work done so far is 
indefinite. 

Near the end of the cro~scllt a KWfoot minze was sunk on what was cOnsidered to be the 
porphyry hanging-wall of the South ore-body. In this shaft a little ore is report& to have been 
en”““nteRd but had not been prospected. The development on the sixth level proved the 
porphyry on which the shaft had been sunk was B detached block and the true mall was about 
130 feet farther to the south. Drifting and crosscutting on this level ~8.6 disappointing, for 
although a little ore was encountered and the renditions appeared faoourable, no ore-body of 
commerciul importance was discovered and work was abandoned in this part of the mine. 

Attention was then directed to the development of the North ore-zone, with results Which 
have been decidedly promising. Drifting from the crosscut in B westerly direction, a 3. to j-foot 
width of ore of milling grade is exposed along the roof of the drift for a distance of about 170 
feet, when the continuity of the “ein was interrupted by a strong sheared and faulted zone, in 
xvhich drag ore in sudicient quantity to mnstitute good mill-feed had been de”eloped along 
a distance of about 130 feet, making the total length of ore developed in this North ore-body 
about 300 feet. The drag ore occurring in the faulted zone NBS composed of slickenslded 
boulders and fragments of ore in crushed grapbitic slates. Recent shipments from this section 
of the mine are reported to have had average “Blues of about 86 follows: Silver, 15 oz. to the 
ton; !-eead, 7 per cent.; zinc, 8 per cent. The direction of the fault is north-west and the 
indications appeared favourable for picking up the contiuuation of the “ein in its normal 
easterly and wester‘ly cowxe; such being the Case, it is possible that it is the downward 
continuation of the liape “ein, which outcrops Rt an ele”ation of 1,000 feet above. 

Before encountering this ore-baring zone the long crosscut penetrated about 000 feet of 
quartzites and then entered a considerable width of sheared and broken ground on the fwtq”a11 
side. A theory which has been advaned-namely, that the course of the ore-bearing &sure has * 
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been influenced by the resistance of the harder beds, which In places have guided its c”ur8” and 
governed to a certain extent t%e ore-deposition-if correct, may nro~e to be of a*sistance in 
following the ore-deposits of the Slocan. Judgiing *ram present indications, the proljpeets Of the 
Ruth becoming an important shipger appear promising. 

This wowrty, owned and operated by the Leadsmith Mines, Limited, com- 
Leadsmith. *rises a group of five claimsthe Xood,a~, Rolander, Grey Bhgle, Dally 

Freclton, and Forth of Julff; it was formerly owned by the Noonday Mines 
Company. The present company vms incorwrated iu August, 1025, with z capitalization of 
$5oO,ooO, divided into 20.cent shares which we assessable to 10 cents. Previously to this the 
property had been lying idle dwing recent years, except for minor leasing “l)erati”ns. The camp 
is situated at 1% miles by road from Sandon and at an elevation of 5,150 feet. 

The mine had been opened by three levels, the Nos. I, 2, and 3, which gain a depth “f about 
300 feet on the vein; from these workings there is reported to have been shipped 233 tons of 
sorted “re which averaged : Silver, 30.2 oz. to the ton ; lead, 41.9 per cent. ; zinc, 6.9 per cent. 

The vein as exposed in the No. 2 and No. 3 levels is remxrkably Dersistent and “crupies 
n well-defined fissure between massive walls of slate having B width of from 2 to 3 feet and 
a northeasterly strike with a dip of 70’ to the south-east. The filling consists of sheared 
country-rock, with vm’ying amounts of spathic irun, quarta. and calcite, which in places form 
B banded structure. The ore, consisting of galenn and zinc-blend+ occurs in IIBI-row lenses and 
lacks continuity along the strike “f the vein. 

On the No. 3 level the vein retains the same characteristics ns in the No. 2, except that it 
shows a stronger width. Very little stoping has been attempted. There did not appear to be 
any large tonnage of mill-feed available on the dumps, but this could only be ascertained 
definitely by trenching and sampling, fiich would involve a considerable amount of work. 

As the vein showed a tendency to widen with depth, B cr”ssc”t tune1 mxs stnrted in the 
fall of last year to intersect its d”ownward continuation at an addittonnl depth of 300 feet. This 
tunnel reached its objective in B distance of 690 feet and when enamlned 120 feet of drifting had 
been accomylished. In this length of tunnel the vein maintained a width of “bout 5 feet and 
B few pockets of good-grade ore had been encountered. The equipment consists of n 35.horse- 
power portable Ingersoll-Rand c”m~ress”r and a Sullivan Type 0 drill-sharwner. The camp 
buildings provide accommodation for ten men. 

A considerable nm”unt of exp1”rati”ww”rk was undertaken during the year 
Victoria near Sandon by the Victoria Syndicate under the direction of R. H. Stewart. 

Syndicate. The area in which “wr~tlons were carried on includes a string of dnims 
extending from the Minniehaha-Carnotion, groups to the Wabcfield group on 

the south side of the summit ridge, which forms the divide between the valleys of Carpenter 
and 4-Mile creeks. 

On the north side small crews were emplayed at t’bo dwH”pment of the dfinniehaha and 
Carnatiorr claims. At the former property a little ore had been encountered, but “wing to 
formation slips and faulting its continuity was indefinite and at the time of examination no 
ore-body of appreciable importance had been developed. At the Carnation the No., 3 tunnel 
had been advanced to a total length of 1,700 feet. The strike of the vein is easterly and westerly, 
with a dip of from 50” to 70” to the south. The vein has B gooad width, is remarkaMy persistent, 
and contains a filling charxteristic of the Slocan veins. Ore of p”ssible milling grade was 
encountered along about 150 feet of the drift at a paint belaw an old prospect-shaft from the 
surface. It is intended to connect this tunnel with one being driven from the south side of 
the hill. 

On the south side of the summit ridge a camp had been established and exploration-work 
was being proceeded with on some strong esp”s”res on the Road and Jew& L&d claims. Where 
the vein outcrops a strong width of mineralizntion is exposed, lying betwzen slate on the hanging- 
wall and lime on the foot-wall side. Bands of calcite “re characteristic “f the vein-dlling, while 
the ore, in piaces showing a brecciated structure, apparently occurs as replacing limestone. 
A sample taken from a small pile of ore lying on the dump of the K”. 2 tunnel game the following 
returns : Cold, 0.02 OZ. : silver, 56.4 oz. to the ton ; lend, 17.2 per cent. : zinc, 14.8 per cent. 

The vein had been prospected by n series of short tunnels and a low tunnel was being 
started with the object of develaping the doownwud continuation of the ore-body in the No. 2 
tunnel and eventually connecting with the No. 3 Canzation tunnel. 
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This claim is situated in what is known as Sunshine basin at B distance of 
Mi¶lIle*0tS. about 3 miles by trail from Sandon and ia owned by Al. Holmtluist. The 

finding of vein-matter containing som” high-grade ore in the surface wash has 
resolted in a considerable amount of tunnelling being undertaken, most of which ~88 done some 
years ago. The old work consisted of three tunnels driven into the steeply rising hillside in 
hopes of crosscutting the vein which yielded the ‘/ float,” but without resolts. If SUcb B Vein 
does exist in this locality, which seems reasonable to suppose is the case, these tunnels have been 
driven above it. More recent work consists of a ~crosscot tunnel 328 feet in length driven 40 feet 
lower down; in order to gain this depth it was necessary to start nt a considerable distance from 
the lowest of the above-mentioned tunnels. 

So far no vein had &II exposed in this crosscut, but there were indications of B change at 
the face and its extension for a short distance appared to be advisable. A sample from a small 
pile of bloat gave the following returns: Gold, 0.02 oz. ; silver, 152.0 oz. to the ton; lead, 72.9 
per cent. ; zinc, 1.4 per cent. 

This claim is situated on the south side of Carpenter cre& at a distance of 
Black Colt. about 2% miles by trail from Sandon. It v’as worked under option by 

A. Jacobs”n and “andergrift Bras., of New Denver, who shipped B few CR~PI 
of milling-ore. The area covered by this and the adjoining claims is in line with the possible 
easterly extension of the &ueem bless zone of flssol‘lng. The principal workings consist of two 
levels driven at B vertien, distance of 200 feet “part 

The formation encountered in the upper level consists of slate lying nt a flat angle and 
evidently brokeo over. In this formation sections of a win had been developed which yielded 
small tonnages of high-grade ore, but “wiog to formation slips and faults its continuity had 
been interrupted. During the s”nn”e~ B shoot of good-grade ore 80 feet long and about 2 feet 
wide was mined and shipped. ‘This occurred betrwen two flat faults and had a depth of 30 feet. 
Very little had been done to trace its “pmnrd continuity on account of its proximity to the 
adjoining claim. The lower tunnel, however, had been adrnnced 2% feet and it was estimated 
had still 150 feet to go before re~“Its could be expected. It is an interesting area and no doubt 
further prospecting will ““cover more ore. On the dump of the upper tonne, there is a 
probable 200 tons of milling-grade ore. 

At this group, which lies at a short distaoce to the north of the last-mentioned 
Victor. property, Gee. I’etW, the owner, continued surface prospecting and under- 

ground development. A No. 3 tunnel had just been started and followed 
a smali seam of golen” for about 35 feet. Unfortunntely the development at depth had not 
established the downward extension of the high-grade ore-shoot developed between the surface 
and the K”. 1 level. As there is B possibility that the vein has been faulted in a horizontal 
direction, crosscutting from the No. 2 level nppeared to be warranted. 

Other Properties.-Among the numerous bther activities the following have, been rep”rted:- 
At the Noble Five Paul Lincoln, the former manager, secured a lease on the property during 

the latter part of the year nod put B small crem of men to work. Arrnngemeots were made for 
the “6” of the Sooerei”n tramway for transporting the ore to the railwny at Sand”“. 

The American Boy Mining Company, which for R number of years has been carrying on 
exploration and develoPment work at the .4meriean Boy nod latterly at the Last Choice, added 
the Go-oereigrr mine to its holdings. This property was formerly owned and operated by Clarence 
Cunningham. 

‘The Wo+&rfal -as “paxted throughout the year by ,Claren,ce Cunningham, nb” had B small 
crew of men employed. 

The Canadiaa group was “pemted by the owner, Joseph Brandon, and a crety of eight men. 
At the eighth level, which is driven at a” elevation of ~pp~~~irnately 1,000 feet below the outcrop, 
it is reported that 40 tons of ore was mloed which gave the follorving wlues: Silver, 136 oz. to 
the ton; lead, 66 per cent.; zinc, 4 Per cent. A car-load was also mined from the workings at 
the .wmmit of Silver ridge, which forms the divide between Carpenter and 4.Mile creeks. 

Ieasers were busy at the G’oZoruiaZ, Slc~~tia”, &I”untain On?%, Rlchmmd EureBa, where the 
material on the dump nns reclaimed by jigging; the &urn”, Wade Dollar, &vnWw--Cwib”“, and 
EC&m-n. Further 1701% w”.s done on the Dorothu by the “w”er, J. P. Wilson, of Sand”“; 8,~” 
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On the R~co, owned by J. M. Harris, and at the Cwintth by the Corinth Silver-Lead Mining 
COrnPaw, in whleh Seattle capital is interested. 

This mine Is owned and operated by the Lucky Jim Lead and Zinc Com- 
Lucky Jim. paw, Limited, of which A. G. Larson is president and manager. The mine is 

situated at Zincton, on the Kaslo $ Nakusp RaIIway. The company started 
operations in 1925 after acquiring the Rosebery concentrator. 1Mining and milling operations 
Wa’e CBrried on COntinUOUsly until December, 1926, when it was decided to abandon milling the 
am at Rosebery and instead ship it to Trail for concentration and reduction. During the year 
19% the comwny has ranked among the most important shippers of the district. 

The ore is low-grade silver-lend-zinc, and a.6 the mine is capable of producing a. large tonnage, 
the problem of concentration and separation of its metallic yalues at tb lowest possible cost ~8s 
0Ccupying the attention of the mnnagement during the latter Dart of the year, and the erection 
of a concentrator near the mine was being seriously contemplated. 

During the year a very complete nower unit was installed, consisting of B 12Xhorse-power 
Fairbanks-Morse Semi-Diesel engine and B Sullivan single-compound compressor, 16 by QY$ by IO, 
with oil-tank of 10,000 gallons. 

Probably the most important underground work was the continuation of No. 4 level, where 
ore was developed far B length of 320 feet, having nn average width of about 8 feet, with good 
l,ossibilities for lateral extensions. On its dip this ore had been followed for 150 feet to the 
No. 3 level. Above the No. 3 it haa been mined for 200 feet on the dip, along a length of about 
150 feet, the width averaging about 10 feet. 

The property is one which undoubtedly has attractive latent possibilities. Conditions seem 
favourabie for the same structural features, which have been responsible for providing channels 
for the ore-bearing solutions, being repeated farther back in the hill, thus lending encouragement 
for further exploration in this direction, mhile the development of the downward continuation 
of the OPP-zone from Nos. 5 and 6 levels would appear to be of primary importance. 

The production for 1926 was 20,478 tons. The silver bears a uniform ratlo of 1 oz. to the 
unit of lead. The zinc tenor of the are shows a tendency to increase with depth and that of the 
lead to decrease. 

Tnnm Foa~a. 

This property, which is situated on Kane creek at a distance of 3 miles from 
McAllister. Three Forks, is owned by the Slacan Silver Mines, capitalized at $5W,oOO, 

of which the Standard Silrer-Lead &fining Company, of Silverton, own6 the 
control of the stock. The mine was operated during the greater part of the year under the 
direction of W. II. North. 

The area in which the vein occurs is qunrtzite underlain by a soft bed of slate; the latter 
has nn estimated thickness of 300 feet. This series has been Intruded by pre-mineral porphyry 
dykes which are cut by the veeln. The vein is a strong quartz-filled Essure, carrying values in 
silver which are associated with grey copper (friebergite). In certain sections ~er‘y high-grade 
ore has been encountered, although the wera&e values along B 1,OWfoot len,gth of drifting on 
the Ko. 3 level are reported to run between 30 and 40 oz. to the ton. No ore had been developed 
in quantity on the afth and sixth levels, but conditions indicated good possibilities for further 
prospecting on these horizons. The values on the lovest level at which ore was being mlned- 
namely, the Xo. &--were better than those encountered on the level above. 

An interesting feature, which has been demonstrated by recent developments, is that in the 
quartzites the vein is strong and well defined, but where it encounters the soft alate formation 
its identity is lost. This is either due to faulting at the contact of the slate and quartzite or 
more probably to the closure of the fissure in the soft slates, in which event its continuity might 
be expected where it again enters the quartzites. 

The mine is well quipped with a tramway and power plant. Shipments were suspended 
when the price of silver dropped. For further reference gee Annual Report for 1925 and 
previous years. 

At the 3lonZtor, which Is situated at B short distance from Three Forks, George 
Monitor. Gormky mined B few car-loads of milling-ore, which mas shipped to Trail. 

The property is one of old standing and belongs to the Rosebery-Surprise 
Mining Company, of Sew Denrer. 

- 
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Alps AZtwas.-The trail up the North fork of Carpenter to the Alps Altwras was repalred 
and W. J. McMillan, the owner, spent part of the summer at the mine. The principal values are 
In antimony. 

This progerty, mmprlsing a group of nine claims, is situated near *lam” and 
Queen Bess. is owned by Clnrence Cunningham. A brief review of the history of this 

property reveals what may be accomplished in the Slacan by thaae who have 
the courage and tenaclts of purpose to undertake systenmtic development-work in favourable 
localities. Similar results have been obtained at other properties and 1” nli probability will be 
repeated for many years to come. 

The records show that this mine wa4 a steady producer up to 1904, with a total yield of 
$225,ooQ net smelter returns. It was then considered to be worked ““t and was abandoned. 
In 1916 Clarence Cunningham, who acquired the property, p”t B small crew of men to work 
and in n short time discovered 8. new ore-shoot having dimensions of 400 feet long and 5 feet 
wide and extending from the sixth level to witbl” n short distnnee at the surface. The produe- 
tlon from tbls ore-body ~88 approximately 12,WO tons of ore, which yielded net smelter &“r”s 
of $1,!250,ocO. The old company missed this ore-body by not extending the mai” drift on the 

lxlh level for another 20 feet. In 1911 the mhe ~88 equipped with R” aerial tram to the rnilway 
:md steady shipments were lnade until 1920, since when the production has principally consisted 
of small tonnages fram leasing OperatiimS. 

The Queen Boss rein weupies a sheared flss”re in slate and has a north-easterly strike and 
a dip of 55” to the 60”th-eat. The vein-filling eo”siSts of sheared and crushed oxidized material, 
In which the ore occuned ns clea” ,galena averaging 1% oz. of silver to the unit of lead. 
The mine-workings, co”Sisting af ten levels, are extensire. The downward continuatio” of the 
ore-shoot below the seventh level has not been deA”itely established, although indicaticms on 
the ninth level appPared furourable and the lower horizons of the mine bold attractive possi- 
bilities for further exploration. 

During 1923 two leasers extracted about $30,900 worth of ore by gophering about above the 
No. 1 level, and the only work being done during the present year was the driving of a short 
erosseut and raising from the NO. 1 level to pick up the continuation of this ore. Generally 
speaking, the mine-workings are in good condition n”d also the camp buildings, which provide 
excellent accommodation for the mine crew. 

This mine is situated near New Denver and is operated by the Rosebery- 
BWl”. Surprise Xining Company, of which J. P. MacFadden is superintendent. 

It has been a. steady and profitable producer for a “umber of years. The 
production during the year was obtained from a” oreshoot between the sixth and fifth levels. 
This ~1-89 discovered by rnislng on n tight seam of zinc exposed in the roof of the main drift 
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on the No. 6 level. At 25 feet above the level this opened out into an lmgortant ore-body, having 
a length of about 85 feet and a width of from 12 inches to 3 feet of massive galena carrying 
high silver values. The ore was tightly frozen between slate walls and occurred a8 a lens, which 
nt M) feet above the level began t” show signs of dimlnisbing in width and regularity. According 
to recent reports this ore-shoot is now worked out and the c”mpany has commenced shaft-sinking 
from the No. 6 level on ore exposed in ,the bottom “f the drift. 

Ex’&,ratlon-work during the year was ~rinclpally eonflned to the advancement of the No. 5 
1~~1 through the faulted zone at the easterly end of the workings. The “Id upper workings are 
beIn&! worked under a lease by about twelve men. The company made substantial shipments of 
crude ore and high-grade milling-ore; a typleal analysis of the latter 1s as follows: Cold, 0.0% 
OZ.; silver, 73.1 oz. to the ton; lend, I2.8 per cent.; zinc, 23.9 per eent.; iron, 6.8 per cent. 
The lead concentrates from this ore contained the followilrg values: Gold, 0.04 “z.~; silver, 215.8 
Oz. to the ton; lead, 54.4 per cent.; zinc, li.6 per cent. The zinc mncentrates averaged: Silver, 
65.8 oz. to the ton; lead, 1.7 per cent.: zinc, .W.‘I ,xr cent. The tniliugs carried: Silver, 4.8 oz. 
to the ton ; lead, 1.1 ,,a cent. ; zinc, 2.5 per cent. 

Molly Hughes.-The Molly Hughes mine near New Denver was operated by B local syndicate, 
composed of practical miners, during the latter part of the year and a shipment was made to 
Trail. 

At the Mountain Oh&f, which is situated on the New Denver-Three Forks road, 
Moontain Chief. four Italit~n Mne~8 put in B busy ~~CBOII at reclaiming the old stop” fillings. 

The plalrt used was inexpensive and practical and might be profitably applied 
in other eases where water is available for power rind washing purposes. The ore from the mine 
Was dumped into a Docket on the dump, from which it paSSed over a small grizzly, where large 
Pieces of waste were discarded and the fine stuft 1~88 fed into n inunder, which delivered it into 
a small Blake erusber and then to tw” jigs, This miniature concentrator was operated by a 
X-inch Pelton wheel at a head of about 400 feet. About twenty sack8 of middlings were being 
made a day, said to awage about: Sliver. 64 oz. to the ton; lead, 25 per cent. ; zinc, 35 per cent. 
‘This was shipped to the Trail concentrator for further treatment. 

The Standard Silver-Lend Company’s mill was destroyed by fire in July, soon after it bad 
been restarted to treat an BCeumulation of tailings, and ore mined by a number of ,easers. 
LenSing operations, however, are being continued and a few amall sbigmentn were made to Trail. 

The Hewitt mine on 4.Mile creek ww acquired under option by the Victoria 
Hewitt. ‘Syndicate and a crew of men wa8 put to work during the mummer nt further 

exDl”ration and development under the direction of R. H. Stewart. It is 
understood that the work is being princi,,ally confined to the development of the rein from the 
law&St workings. 

At the Van Rui, which adjoins the Hewitt to the east, Clarence Cunningham, 
Van Roi. who owns the property, bad a 611,831 crew engaged at the develqment of the 

ore which outcrops nt the ~urfawe rind is considered to belong to the South 
vein. A short tunnel which had been run along the strike of the rein below this outcrop cxposed 
a strong width of lam-grade ore which was encountered near the end of the drift, but not sufficient 
rvwk bad been done at the time of examination t” prove its extent. Conditions, however, 
npywrecl promising for the development of an important ore-body in this section of the mine- 
workings, which 1s eannected by a raise with tbe No. 5 level at the head of the tramway. 

This well-known property, which has been operated intermittently for a 
Galena Fan,,. number of year8, Is owned by the Patrick Clarke Estate, of Spokane. Durin,g 

the Br8t three months of the year it was Operated by the Porcuphw Goldfields 
Develqxnent and Finance Company, which undertook a diamond-drill campaign to explore the 
dowward continuation of the ore-bodies, and v&l” tbls work was proceeding shipned 738 tons 
of milling-grade ore from the old stopes. Unfortunately the results Obtained by the diamond- 
drill were not considered satisfactory and the option was relinquished. 

During the latter Dart of the year Joe Johnson and Mathews, experienced Slocan miners, 
t”“k a lease on the pronerty and started work at the west end of the old stow By following 
“ drag ore” in a north-and-south fault which cuts “tT the westerly extension of the main ore-body 
a nice showing of ore was encountered at B height of about 10 feet above the top of the old stow 
and to the west of the fault. This ore was about 35 feet below the surface, but further pros- 
pecting at an additional depth of 40 feet had disclosed its domnward continuation. Although 
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the work done had not been sutlicient to determine the extent of this new diacorery, the pos& 
bilities of deriving a considerable tonnage from this section of the mine-workings were decidedly 
emwuraging. 

The main ore-body of the mine, which is now stoped out, had B length of between 300 and 
400 feet and ,a” average width of from 8 to 10 feet. It strikes N. 70” W. and dips at a” angle 
of 45’ to the north. On account of topographical conditions the greatest depth obtainable by 
ndit-tunnel without a” exceptionally long drive is 150 feet below tbe outcrop. 

The geology of the area is complex owing to the intrusive granite and drke rocks. The 
Calma Farm vein occur6 in an inclusion of Slocan sediments in B granite area ad lies In LL 
well-mlneraliaed zone, which is traceable to 4.Mile creek in a” easterly direction. The displace- 
ments by faulting move,ne”ta which can be distinctly seen in the stope at the 100-f”& level, and 
nt a short distance below, hue thrown the ore into the hanging-wall side, suggesting that its 
downward extension might be expected to the north. In the easterly end of the workings a 
laxer of creek-gravel is exposed at a short distance below the loo-foot level, but this is not to 
be wondered at, for at this point the depth below the bottom of the present creek-channel cannot 
be many feet. For further reference 680 the Annual Report for 1915. 

At the MetaUti B few men were employed at mining and the further development of the 
property. A few car’s of milling-ore were shipped to Trail. The property lies at R short distance 
to (he emt of the Oalena Rawn. 

This group consists of five claims-the Monarch, Manzmoth, Moose, High Or’% 
MZ%Ull*th. and He7oulm. It is owned by H. W. Demis and S. Wetterhuus, of Silverton, 

and Is now being operated under option by the Porcupine Goldfields Develop- 
ment and Finance Company, Limited. The area ocwpied by this group is thought to cover the 
possible easterly exte”aion of the Atalzdnrd ore-zone, which was responsible for yielding one of 
the largest ore-shoots ever developed in the Siocan. Prospecting-work is being eondned to two 
vein*n~amely, the IlufJXo vein and the &iammofh. The former is a small well-defined quartz- 
filled fissure striking north and south and the Mwwnoth vein occupies a sheared zone 1” slate 
and limestone haying a width in places of 20 feet, with a. strike of about N. 75” E. The workings, 
consisting of fo”r adit-tunnels, are situated on B steep timbered ridge between snowslide gulches. 

The No. 1 tunnel bad been driven at an elevation of 5,310 feet for a distance of 145 feet on 
the Bzr#a,lo vein, at which point the Ma~mmath vei” TVBS intersected. At the Qoint of intersection 
of the two veins a short shoot of ore baring a width of about 7 feet ma8 encountered, which ~9s 
rlpparent,y of milling grade. 

The No. 2 level, drive” o” the Mammot?~ vein at a” elevation of 5,656 feet, KBS in about 200 
feet. In this distance the vein-filling, consisting of 6beared alid crushed country-rock, wntained 
narrow ba”ds and pockets of galam and zinc-blende of s”“icient q”antitS in places to constitute 
a milli”g grade of ore. Tbe vein bad bee” stoped to n beight of about 10 feet above the drift 
for B length of 50 feet and from this stope 900 sacks of ore bad been hand-sorted for shipment. 
A sample across ‘6 feet of the vein here is said to have yielded the following returna: Silver, 
:33 oz. to the ton; lead, 2 per cent.; zinc, 16.8 per cent. A sample from 50 sack8 of sorted a,‘e 
assayed : Silver, 77 oz. to the to” ; lead, 13 ,ler cent. ; zinc, 18 per cent. 

The No. 3 tunnel, drive” at a” elevatio” of 5,552 feet, bad been advanced about 200 feet on 
the Malnmoth vein. Here the vei”, dipping at a11 angle of 65” to the south, showed a width of 
about 20 feet. The drift was on the banging-wail side and eros.sc”ts had bee” I’“” every 50 feet 
to the foot-wall. A little ore had bee” exposed .%“d indications looked gromising. Above tbe 
t”n”el the yein had been exposed for a considerable distance by ground-sluicing. 

The No. 4 tunnel, driven at a” elevation of 5,470 feet, had bee” ndrnnced for 100 feet on the 
Bul/alo vein, its objective being to explore the Mammoth vein from the point of interaeetion, 
which was estimated to be at B point about 3CO feet from the portal. It is intended to make 
this the main adit-level. 

During the s”mmer D telephone was installed at the mix and extensive improvements were 
made to the trail. ‘The mine crew consists of about twenty me”. 

The EcB” w”“p camprlses the Echo, Duke, Duches, W.H.R., GraphZc, and 
E&.’ Bostm claims and is owned by the Beho ‘Silver Lead l\lining Company. The 

SrODertY WBS taken under lease and bond last 8”“““er by G. Purt and 
associates, of Silverto”. The property is described in the Annual Reports for 1915 and 1917, 
when the mine was being cqernted by the above company, which ceaed work the following lea’. 
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In 1919 lessees shipped 500 tons of ore and a few tons were shipped in 1921, since when the 
property has been shut down. 

The &ho daim, upon which most of the work was done, adjoins the Alpho claim of the 
Standard Silver Lead Mining Company on the north and is staked along the strike of the 
Rtmdwd vein. 

The lessees pmpose to continue development-work and ship milling-ore which ma8 left in the 
workings. A grab sample from B pile of this ore amaitlng shipment assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz.; 
silver, 46.8 oz. to the ton; lead, 13.1 per cent.; zinc, 11.4 per cent. Since the property was 
visited 25 ton8 of milling-ore mm shipped to Trail. 

This property, situated on 4.Mile creek about 8 miles by road from SIlverton, 
&her Maiden.* ‘was operated by G. lang, ‘C. Barber, and N. S. Tucker under lease and bond 

from the owners, a Spokane company which ceased operations in 1905. The 
property consists of two Crown-granted elnims, the Troy and St. Helena.. Until the present 
operators started work in the fall of 1925 there have only been occasional leasing acti+ities at 
the property, including the driving of 300 feet of tunnel by Barber and Tucker in 1924. 

A considerable amount of development-work was done between 1902 and 1905, during which 
period 36 car-loads of sorted ore is reported to have been Gb,ipped. In the 1904 Annual Report 
reference is made to a 100-ton shi,ment which a”era@xI about 90 oz. of silv?r to the ton and 
4 or 5 per cent. lead. The old workings from which this ore was extracted are mostly caved 
and little information could be obtained about them. They develop fissure-veins in syenitic 
granite which sti-ike north-westerly up the steep hillside from the creek. 

The fol,ming extracts from the Annunl Regort for 1904, page 178, describes the ore 
OCe”rr.?nce :- 

“ The win is a true fissure in ssenitic granite, having a north-east and south-west strike, 
with B dip to the north-west of from 75” to SO”. and appear.? to accompany, and possibly ,mrtiai,y 
replace, a por@yxy dyke, the mineral occurring on either granite wall for from 4 to 12 inches 
thick in the ore-shoots, while the win proper is from 1 to 4 feet wide,” and “the shoot on No. 4 
is about 110 feet long and contains B heavy lxrcentage of zinc.” 

The lowest of the old tunnels is about 30 feet above the level of 4-Mile creek. The new 
work ConsiRted of n Cromcut tunnel being driven R short distance down-stream from the lowest 
tunnel, on which about 45 feet additional depth will be gained. At the time of the writer’s yinit 
this new tunnel bad been driven 251 feet. 

The lessees proposed to ship milling-ore from the dumps of material left from the sorting 
of the higher-grade ore previously shimed. Hundred-pound samples from two of these dumps, 
each contninlng B few ear-loads, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 32 oz. to the ton; lead, 3.8 ,m’ 
cent. ; zinc, 20.9 per cent. ; and : Goid, trace ; silver, 20 oz. to the ton ; lead, 1.8 per cent. ; zinc, 
12 per cent. Mill tests on these snmgles showed that the ore treats very readily with standard 
reagents, producing only B zinc concentrate and tailing. The grade and extraction of the einc 
were both good. 

LIWI OF SEIIPPINR-MINE@ IN THE SlmxN AND SUXAN cm MINIIW Dnmons, 1926. 
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AINSWORTB MINING DIVISION. 

The moat important work in the Kootenay Lake section of the Ainrrworth Division was the 
operation of the famous old Bluebell mine by 8. 9. Fowler and B. L. Eastman. Temporary 
difficulties caused by water-shortage for power puqoses during the latter part of the summe* 
were successfulls overcome by utilizing the xvater in the lake at the head of Tam O’Sbanter 
creek. This lake, beautifully situated in n basin at the bead of the creek, is about 1 mile long 
and a cwwter of B mile wide. Its elevation is about 6,CW feet above sea-level. 

Upon investigation it was found tbat by placing B short dam ~~‘088 the CR& outlet suficient 
storage could be obtained to supply the LUuebeU plant with power during the dry period of the 
year. Accordingly, in September, a small crew of men was put to work, a trail wa8 constructed 
for gawking in supplies, a cabin built, and the dam canDleted during the latter Dart of the sear. 

The beneficial results of this work have already~been reflected in the fact that sudicient 
power was available from Sq,tember to December to oBerate the plant, wbi,eb otherwise would 
have been forced to close down. During the year the mtp”t of the mine-namely, 32,310 tons- 
~‘8s won from various places from the surface down to the lowest or “E” level. Of this tonnage, 
28,200 tons was ~868ed through the Rluebell concentrator; the balance, except B small amoUnt 
of waste discarded at the sorting-belt, ~89 shipped to Trail for concentration. The average 
mill-feed Is said to run about 6 to 7 per cent. lend, 8% per cent. zinc, and 2.8 oz. to the ton in 
smer. 

The outstanding feature of underground work was the very SBtiSfnctory results obtained 
by laternl development of easterly-westerly fractures from which a large tonnage was won at 
low cost. Numerous references to this property may be seen in the Annuel Rewrts of former 
seam. 

‘This pra,zerty, situated on the shore of Kootenay lake a abort distance from 
Kirby. RiondeI, is owned by the Shepherd Mining ~Comgany, of which A. J. Curie, 

of Kaslo, is president. A lot of mark has been accomplished in order to 
explore the ground underlying surface showings of silvx-lead-zinc ore. Briefly, the work 
consists of B l,Wfaot crosscut tunnel driven from the lake-shore. For the first 760 feet this 
tunnel penetrates a bank of gravel-wash. U,pon striking bed-rock some float carryin galena 
was encountered, which indicated the possible presence of a vein at this point. At a distance 
of 900 feet from the portal a small vein slightly mineralized wa8 cut; this is thought to be the 
same as that wh@b had been prospected on the surface. At 1,ooO feet in, another vein was 
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intersected which showed greater strength and was drifted on for about 750 feet. This Y&I, 
having 8 northerly and southerly strik”, conforms with tbe bedding-planes between the well- 
daned wana, of which the filling Consist4 Of crushed and broken country-rock c”nta,n,ng 
occasional bunches and streak8 of ore, but not anywhere in suf8dent quantity or high enough 
In grade to cmstttute m ore-body of commercial Imgortam?. This drift i8 connoted with 
a shaft from the surface, the total vertical depth being about 150 feet. 

A crosscut run into the hangdng-w’s,, with the object of picking up the downward continua- 
tlon of a vein exnosed at the surface deve,“IEd a narrow streak of zinc-blend” and ga,$na. The 
folWmtion encountered in thex workings is a dolomitic limestone which has been intruded by 
aplitk dyke-rock, which aprnr‘ently has B tendency to c”nf”rm with the bedding-planes. With 
evidence of mlneralieation, seemingly, wherever channels hnve been pmvided for the solutions, 
It is not inconceivable that with favourabie structurn, condltlons important ore-bodies might be 
found to exist. 

The camp bulldlngs, wbicb are all new and in first-class condition, consist ,“f B small two- 
Story bunk-house and cook-house combined, B small residence, and B pomer-house in which an 
oil-engine and ccunpnswor are Installed. 

Mining activities in the vielnlty of A.insmortb have been confined to minor operations of 
ieasers at B number af properties. During the latter Dart of the year an announcement ~88 
made that B new company had been organized to develop the F’lorence mine. According to 
i~lformstion received the new mmpanp is tbe Kootenay-Florence Mining Company, Limited, with 
B capitalization of $6oO,ooO. It is understood that D. L. Robinson, of MaIdet”n, Oregon, ha8 the 
eontro, and is largely responsible for the tinnela, arrangements. 

According to published information the future scheme of development includes the driving 
of a 3,25@foot tunnel from 8. point near the lake-l,evel to explore the ground at an additional 
depth of 550 feet below the present workings. Large “re-bodies were developed in the UPIEP 
workings and the property has decided potentialities for becoming an important producer. This 
work is being undertaken on the advice of A. G. Larson, who is the eonsultl~g mining engineer 
for the company. 

On the east side of Kootenny lake the C~onsolidnted Mining and Smelttug Company is doing 
some diamond-drill work on the Kootmain group in the vicinity of Kooteuy bay. 

On Woodbury creek the V&&t, situated at about 15 miles “g the creek, was acquired by 
J. Henry, W. 0. Mclanders, and D’nn Molannan. The vein is a small dssure in granite carrying 
high silver values. The rk+dts of the season’s work are said to have been highly satisfactory 
and it is anticipated that shipments will be made next year. The ~royerty is described In the 
Annual Be,,ort for 192S. 

Silver Hill.-W. J. Willinms and associates operated this property, which i.s situated near 
Crawford bay, during Dart of the yeear under lease and bond from the owners, the Bank of 
Montreal. Twenty-five tons of silver-lead ore was shipped. For a descrigtion of the property 
8% the Annual I&port for 1917. 

Silmr &U-This progerty, near the bead of Spring creek, was prospected during tbe 
mmmer months by J. TV. Mulhollnnd on behalf of Portla”d en,iita,. The ore 18 silver-lead. 
Considerable ,x”specting was also done by Mulhollnnd in the Crawford Creel<-Kootenny Bay a&n. 

‘This property, consisting of the L”“k”ut, Lookout No. Z, Lookout No. 8, G”at 
Lookout Group: Clitf, and Rainbow, is situated in the angle of the forks “f Fry creek, some 

0 miles back from Kooteuay Ink”. During the spring and 8umm”r months 
the owners, D. M. Wadams and asclociates, of Johnson Landin& completed repairing the Fry 
Creek trail, large sections “f xblch had been taken out by high wunter in the creek. Pnek-horses 
BW nom used to take s”,,plies u,, Fry creek instead of by the ditl%cu,t and hazardous route over 
the Kootenay Joe pass, which in the 1ast few wars ha8 been the only way. 

The formation of the area is chiefly granite containing emded remnants of schists and 
altered sedimentaries. The claims are staked along a gyritized z”ne in siliceous, and calcareous 
schists following the granite-contact in n south-easterly dlrectlon along the South fork of Fry 
cre”k. The workings, consisting of short tunnels, B shaft rind “pen-cuts, develop tbe pyritlzed 
contact for 8ome 3,C”M feet in length. Most of the underground work has been done on the 
Lookout on the steep hillside above the forks. 

The mineralization, chie0y contained in and conforming t” the bedding of the altered 
sedimentaries, but occes,onn,,y in the granite, consists of mas6”s and disseminations of auriferous 
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pyrite associated with quartz and siliceous gang”“. Judging from the few samples taken by 
the writer, the gold values in the sulphlde material m-2 LOO low to be of interest, but gold colours 
can be panned fmm leached and decomposed material where local mncentration “f gold ha* 
occurred through oxidation of the iron sulphides. This condition occurs in numer”us place* and, 
eroalon having taken place on 8 large scale, decomposed fragments of this oxidized material 
are strewn about the flat below the working*. 

The attention of prospectors was drawn to the placer-mining possibilities of the ground. 
&,parently, however, there were too many boulders to contend with and the smooth granite 
bed-rock of the creek-bottom at?“rded no crevices for the retention of rich pay. After con- 
siderable preliminary panning and prospecting, Wadams and associates found the scnrce of the 
placer gold in the “utcroI)* on the hillside above. 

In addition to the mineralization described above, there have also been found narr”w seam8 
and fractures, cutting *cr”** the trend of the rocks; containing gold values in deromposed 
siliceous gangue. A sample xross one of these fractures, 6 inch”* wide, assayed: Gold, 2.84 0%. 
to the ton. 

The area is being wry actively prospected by the owners, who have done a considerable 
amount of work, including ConstrUction of a cabin, bridges, and trails. 

Pegleg.--D. M. Wadams and associates sls” own a molybdenite pt’cmerty, the Pegleg, 
situated at a high altitude nenr the head of the South fork “f Fry creek, which could not be 
examined at that time of fear (April) “n *cc”unt of snow. 

IL4sr.o. 

Ire, Creek (.Youth Fovk of Kaab Creeki. 

This well-known creek, on wbihich there are a number of mining activities each year, i8 
called Mansfield creek on the Geological Survey maps; on *“me of the other Government maps 
it goes by the name of Keen creek and also the South fork of Kasl” creek. For purposes “f this 
report it is given the name Keen creek, a.* this is the “dicial ruling of the Geographic Board of 
Canada. 

On this property, which is situated at a distance “f 4 miles by road from the 
Cork.provin~e. railway at Zwicky, work was carried “11 during 1928 and 2,022 t”n* of milling- 

ore was shipped to Trail. More capital being required for the development 
of the ore-bodies at deqth, the company w&s reorgnnized and it is now stated that arrangement* 
hove been about completed for the sinking of a 3.compartment shaft for 390 feet. 

It is reported that work was continued at the Sliver Bell and the Siltier Bear properties, 
which are situated close t” the road about 8 miles from the raII\yas. 

Rmenue.-\Vork was continued by L. McLean, the owner. The trail t” this property 
connects with the wagon-mad at a dlstnnce of about 10 miles from the railway. The trail to 
the Bismarlc up Brig@* creek wa* cleaned ““t and further work done at the prowrty by J. A. 

McKay and partner. 
‘This property, Owned by the Dnybrealt Mining Company, in which Portland 

Daybreak. capital i* chiefly interested, is Situated on Keen creek, 0% miles by road from 
the railway siding at Zwicky. From the road n trail 1% mtle* In length leads 

to the mine. An aerial trnmwny connecting the mine-Forking* with ,“re-bins at the road was 
under c”n*tr”cti”n during the latter part of the year. A considerable amount “f underground 
work had been done on the property some years ago when it was known as the Gibson, but before 
the production Stage was reached it became tied up in l,itignti”n and finally forest I%‘** c”mpletely 
wiped ““t the camp ad equipment in lQ21. The pE*ent company acqutred the gr”perty in 
1925, since which time derelownent has been continued. During the summer of 1926 a hurried 
Visit was paid to the mine rind the lower workings, which were considered to be the most 
important, mere examined. 

The low level is opened by cross&t from the surface, vvhich intersects a vein known as the 
“B ” vein at B dlstnnce of 469 feet from the portal and at B depth of about 185 feet below the 
next level. At n distance of about 160 feet in, n vein called the “A” vein is intersected and 
drifted on for about 40, feet, witbo”t getting any very definite results. The “B” vein is 
similar in chnracter to the “A” vein and has been formed along a sheared fault-fracture roughly 
c”nf”rming to the dip and strike of the formation. The Blling is composed of sheared and 
crushed wall-rock. In which ore occurs in small lenses and narrow streaks nt intervals. At one 
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nlace B ma11 tonnage had been mined to a height of about 30 feet above the drift, but no 

raising had been done to I)I‘OW Its umvard mmtlnuity. About So0 feet of drifting baa been done 

on thla vein. At the face the formation, consisting of banded limestone, has a strike of N. M)” E. 

and n dip of 33” to the west. A grab sample from sacked ore at the portal gave the following 

returns : ,Silver, 36.9 oz. to ihe ton ; lead, 50.6 per cent. ; zinc, 13.4 per cent. During the year 

19 tons was shipped to Trail. 
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shares and 900,000 ordinary &ares, all of $1 par value. The property is equipped with a &drill 
cOWS?s8or drive” by water-power from Fhitewater cl‘eek. The camp bldldlngs provide excellent 
Wcommodatio” for a crew of about twenty-four me”. Duriog the year a trestle c”““ecti”g the 
10~ tunnel with B spur of the Kaslo-Nakusp Railway ~a8 constructed, thus greatly reducing the 
MBLB of loading ore for skipment. 

Leasing “peratlons in the old upper workings of the White~a~fer vein were continued by a 
doze” or so me” and a” appreciable tonnage was shipped to Trail. By far the greateat bulk 
mined, however, was derived by company operations fro01 the large low-grade body of si1vei+- 
lead-zinc ore which hns bee” developed during the last tvo years in the lower horizons of the 
mine-workingbnamely, the twelfth and thirteenth levels. 

This ore is different in character and occurrence to that mined from the Whitetooter vel” 
in the area above the tenth level, which heretofore bad bee” responsible for practically the 
entire production of the ruines. Two distinct ore-bodies have, in fact, bee” developed. That 
occupying the upper portion af the mine-workings down to the tenth level is know” ns the 
Whttewater vein and “cc”rs i” R strong sheared fracture cutting the formation of slates and 
having an easterly and westerly strike, with n dip of about 40” to the so”tb. The other ore-body, 
“ow being mined below the tenth level, has the character of a rqlacement deposit and appar- 
ently conforms to the Strike and dip of the formation, which are respectively about N. 30’ 5%‘. 
end 40” to the north-east. Where the Wkitewater vein and this o#ebody intersect the latter 
18 faulted and as yet “o work has been done in a” endenvour to pick up its cantinuntio” on the 
other side of this fault. 

This lower part of the mine-workings, formerly the property of the WMte~ater Dew, is 
opened by R crosscut 2,225 feet in length, from the cud of abicb a 4.compartment raise 520 feet 
in length connects with the twelfth level. From this raise the IXos. 13, 1‘2, and 11 lerels were 
established and a Ilttle prospecting done ma”y yearg ago, with the result that some low-grade 
silver-lead-zinc and ainc ore was exposed, but was evidently considered too low grade at the 
time to work profitably and thee workings have lab, idle until work ~88 recently resumed by 
the present company. Subsequent development in this section of the mine bns bee” attended 
by highly satisfactory results. 

On the twelfth level an ore-body of about 300 feet in length has been exposed and partly 
stoned to n height of about 40 feet above t’be level. The width of this stope, ‘which follows 
the hanging-wall, is about 10 feet. On the foot-wall side n band of waste 8 or IO feet thick 
separates this ore from a similar ore-body of considerable dime”sio”s a” the foot-wall, which 
was being stoped from B” ,“termediate drift between the twelfth and thirteenth levels. I” the 
easterb end of the thirteenth level ore exposed in the fare of the dr,ift indicated the continuity 
of the ore-body in this direction. 

The one being mined consisted of lend and zinc 8”lphides in B ganglle of siderite. The 
~vel‘age mill-feed carried about the fallowing values: Sliver, 3 to 4 oz. to the to”; lead, 4 to 
6 per cent.; zinc, 16 to !&I per cent.; and iron, about 23 per cent. On the eleventh level the 
main drift was being advanced to the east to explore the downward continuation of the Whitc- 
water vein, which had bee” stoped down to the tenth level. It was estimated this drift bad 
about 50 feet to go to reach its objective. 

The recent dereiopment-work done at this property has placed it among the most important 
producers of the district, shipments to Trail during the year amounting to “early 10,ooO tons. 
According to recent informatlo” received it 1s the intention of the company to erect a concew 
trator next spring. 

‘This mine, which is situated at a short distance from the Whitewater, was 
Charleston. acquired under option by B. J. Edwards, of Seattle, v&o succeeded in Lnter- 

esting 8orne American capital. The principal work contemplnted was the 
extension of the IV”. 5 tunnel to explore the ground below the ore-shoot wbicb had bee” developed 
in the “Harris” tunnel, which latter had been drive” at a” elevation of 180 feet higher up the 
hill. I” order to facilitate this work and allow the praposed installation of a” oil-engine and 
compressor a short length of road wa8 co”stnwted to connect the property with the Wkiteweter 
road. Unfortunately the funds became exhausted and work was suspended before much pro&,r\ress 
bad bee” made in the further development of the property. A description of the property may 
be seen in the Annual Report for 1923. 
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This company, under the management of M. S. Davy& of Kaslo, put in B busy 
Metals Recovery seanon on the mxumulatlon of tailings from the old Whitewater mill, which 

CO. are distributed over a considerable area along the bed of Kaslo creek. The 
labour employed was principally Chinese, this being claimed to be the most 

suitable for thlw class of work, which consists of digging up and loading tailings that in places 
had accumulated around old logs and in others become mixed with debris such as collects along 
the banks of a mountain stream. To transport the tailings to the mill an ingenious contrivance 
WCS used-namely, an old Ford cai- mounted on a truck with flanged wheels r”nning on light 
rails. 

The ore was hauled in side-dumping cars to the mill. Nere it was dunged into a pcket 
and conveyed to the mill-bins by a belt-conveyor. The principal features of the mill, ahich has 
a capacity of 60 tons a day. were: To first get rid of the barren coarse material by screening 
and jig&g, the undersize going to a pebble-mill in closed circuit with two King screens, the 
undersize product from which was treated by datation, the Callow pnenmatic cells being used. 
The resulting product was a zinc concentrate having m1ues of about: Zinc, 40 per cent.; lead, 
7 per cent. ; silver, 40 oz. to the ton : and a lead-iron concentrate running about: Lead, 20 per 
cent.; silver, SO oz. to the ton;, and $5.60 in gold. Tbe ratio of concentration is Said to be about 
1O’to 1. The plant is run by water-never Bugplied by two near-by creeks. 

This property is owned by G. H. Mwhard, of Three Forks, and is situated at 
Vera. an elevation of about 1,500 feet above the railway on the right bank of Kaslo 

creek and ahant opposite Lyle creek. Tbhe formation here consist,8 of llme- 
stone and slate dipping at a flat angle. In order to explore B small fissure which outcrops in 
the face of 8 bluff a tunnel bad been driven for B distnnce of 249 feet. Near the portal a pocket 
of me had been encountered at the bottom of the drift ; n sample from here ran : Gold, 0.03 oz. ; 
sliver, 50.4 oz. to the ton; lead, 56.5 peer cent.; zinc, 3.6 per cent. For the remainder of the 
distance the tunnel follows a narrow stringer, and at 20 feet from the face, mbere indications 
looked promising, B raise bad been driven for 15 feet.- In this raise ore is said to base been 
exposed in limestone lying next to B porphyry dske, but unfortunatelg this showing was obscured 
by caved ground. 

Robb Creel;.-A number of properties are located on this creek and in past years the area 
surrounding its beadwaters was the scene of conslderabie actl7ity. Unfortunately the old work- 
ings are now nearly a11 caved, which makes it difacult for the examining engineer to form an 
opininion as to the merits of the variou8 properties. However, from what could be seeu on the 
dump and of the geological conditions, it would agpear that some of the workings justify the 
small expeme necessary for reopening in order to allow an examination to be made. 

This property 1s owned by A. T. Garland, of Kaslo, and is situated about 
TCSZS. 3 mila by trail from the railway at Bleglock, at an elevation of 6.800 feet. 

The mea is underlain by limestone and sltttes which hamz been.intr”ded by 
granite tongues and aplitie dykke-rack. The property was first m’ospected by a shaft on the 
outcrop and 17 tons of high-grade ore was extracted in a depth of 70 feet. ~Following this work 
the No. 1 tunnel was driven at a depth of 60 feet below the outcrop and connected with the 
shaft at B diSta!Xe of 125 feet from the ,portal. A winze was sunk below the shaft, but the 
ground wound this section of the workings 71-88 caved and could not be exnmlned. 

The No, 2 tunnel is SO feet below the PTo. 1 and has been driven 71 feet in a north-westerly 
direction. It crosscuts a sheared zone and ends in dyke-rock. At 41 feet from the ,,,,&a, B 
short drift had been run in this sheared zone and disclosed a little ore lying on the hanging-wall 
side of the dyke, which latter has an easterly and westerly strike. 

As conditions evidently did not appear promising here, another crosscut tunnel was started 
at the 8ame elevation and at a distance of 140 feet to the north. This bad been advanced for 
150 feet in 8late and ends in dyke-rock. The complex geological structure due to intrusions of 
dyke-rock and the resulting contortion of the sediments add to the difficulties of farming an 
opinion 88 to the possibilities, while the workings do not throw much light on the character of 
the dew&. 

However, the following conclusions were arrived at: It is possible that the ore-bearing r,me 
will be found to lie in a sheared zone formed along the contact of the slate and dyke, wblch 
latter has, 88 fer as could be ascertained, a strike of east and west and a dip of 60” to tbe south. 

---- _ 
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Should this be the case the No. 3 crosscut, if continued through the dyke, would intersect this 
ZO!X on the BOUth side, while further prospecting in the No. 2 tunnel along the bnnginw~all slide 
0P the dyke would a,xx?ar to be advisable. J. Harris and ~~nrtner, who were workin&! at the 
property. recentls constructed B new cabin near the wo~ltlng~ 

fhaure In slate near a granite-contact and after prospecting by trenching and open-rmts, from 
which a small tonnage of high-grade silver-lead-zlne ore was extracted, B crosscut tunnel was 
driven at B depth of SO feet below the outcrop. This croswat, which has a length of 108 feet, 
5rst wnetrstes granite and then enters sheared Bnd hielhly metamorphosed slates in which the 
vein octurs. Drifting for 192 feet in a direction of S. 45’ W. disclosed the vein-5lling to occupy 
an apmment width of about 5 feet and to consist of sheared slate carr‘ying bands of oxidized 
vein-matter and some spathie iron. 

This drift appeared to be in the banging-wall side, 86 the foot-wall was inde5nite. While 
the vnln-matter was well mlneraiized with iron, the only ore seen was exposed in the foot-mall 
&de, where a 4-b,& stringer was unco+ered but not ,xosgeeted at B distance of 72 feet from 
the eroascut. A sample taken here ran: Gold, 0.01 oz.; silver, 24.7 oz. to the ton; lead, 10.5 
per cent. ; zinc, 21.7 per cent. 

Near the end of the crosscut n winze had been funk, indicating the ~reesence of a11 ore-shoot 
nt this wint, but this wauld not be examined on account of mater. 

At the outcrop the vein can be traced by open-cuts for 2W feet. These surface sbowlngs 
have a width of about 5 feet of oxidized ledge-matter, in which streaks and bunches of galena 
occur. A sample of this matertal rm: Goid, 0.01 oz.: silver, 18.9 oz. to the ton: lead, 21.3 
per cent.; zhc, 3.7 per cent. : while n sample from B small pile of sorted ore gave the following. 
retrims: Gold, ‘0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 128.5 oz. to the ton: lead, 62.8 per cent.; zinc, 7.6 
per cent. On the dump from the t”nnel there are a few tons of milling-grade ore scattered 
around; a grab sample of the best-looking material ran: smer, 17.6 oz. to the t!m; lead, 
9.3 per cent. ; zinc, 13.8 per cent. 



_ 
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This claim is situated on the right bank of Bobb creek and opposite to the 
Boadieea. Rourth of July. The formation underlying the area, consisting of slate and 

Ilmestone, has been intruded by tonyes of granite. The workings of the 
Boodicea BP? in the sedimentary rocks, judging by surface indications and the material a” 
the dumps. The vein, which can be see” cutting a high blue, has been explored by B number 
of tunnels over B vertical depth of 600 feet. Unfortunately the most important of the “nder- 
ground workings were in a caved condition, hence could not be exaylned. On the dump of 
the lowe. tunnel there was a considerable quantity of spathie iron, turned black by oxidation, 
with wblch was associated gale”” and einc-blade. A smple take” of this ore i-an: Silver, 
0.4 oz. to the ton; lad, 5.2 per oat.; l)inc, 10.2 per cent. As this tunnel was probably only 
caved at the portal it could be reopened at small cost, and conditions appeared to justify such 
work being done in order to allow B thorough examination to be made. The property WBB lying 
idle. no work having been done for a number of years. 

This property, owned by Geo. E. M&ready, is situated on the left bank 
Caledonia.* of Knslo creek, just above Blaylock Siding, to whlcb it is connected by trail. 

The formation, composed of rocks of the S&an series, strikes north-westerly, 
with stpp dip to the south-west. The ore, which occ”rs in a fissured zone in carbonaceous 
limestone, varies from streaks of clean gale”” and zinc-blade to several feet in width of mixed 
sulphides in B gangue of calcite, quartz, and spathlc iron. On the surface there “i-e two 20.foot 
sbsft8, a short tunnel, ““d ““merow open-cuts exposing oxidized ledge-matter mineralized in 
places with gale”= and zinc-blade. 

The lowest working is a crossrmt 140 feet long, from the inner end of which short t”nnels 
have been driven north-westerly and south-easterly. In the south-easterly drift a raise has bee” 
put “,I 65 feet to the ~“rface, from which B small amount of stopiw hea been done. J”st below 
the raise 8. ainze has bee” started from the Boor of the tunnel. Samples take” on the lower 

The lower tunnel dump npparently contains a” apyreelable tonnage of ore, mired with waste, 
which the owner was preparing to sort out for shipment to the smelter “8 milling-ore. A M-lb. 
sample representing this ore in the dump shipped by him to Trail for a mill test assayed: Gold, 
0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 14.4 OZ. to the to”; lead, 11.3 per cent.; zinc, 18.4 per cent. The 
result of the test indicated that, in spite of the ore on the dump having been exposed to oxidation 
for a number of .wars, a very good separation and ~covxy could be made. 

Pananaa.-This group, owned by H. Glegerlch, of Kaslo, is situated near Bear lake. The 
trail was repaired and further development was undertaken. The ore is n “ dry ” silver ore 
similar in character to that of other properties on London ridge. 

These claims, owned by W. Anderson, “f Knslo, are situated in the angle of 
Rainbow snd the forks of 1ZMile creek, some 4% miles “g the Utica road from Adamant 

C~~td.’ Siding. A short length of trail connects the cabin by the roadside with the 
lower tunnel at ‘an amwoximate eie~atio” of 5,950 feet. The property was 

worked during 1928 by L. Johnson, A. Johnson, A. Wall, and G. Larsen under lease and bond. 
The formatlo” consists of rocks of the ‘Sloan series which have been conSiderably disturbed 
by near-by intrusions of granite. 

Several veins, varying in width from a few inches to several feet, o~e”py fissures in the 
schist country-rock, which strikes S. 35” W., with a very steep dip to the south-east. The ore 
is galena and zinc-blade in a ga”g”e of altered silicified country-rock. 
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The main working is a crossc”t tunnel driven 130 feet to B vein, which wa8 drifted on a 
short dlat~nee to the mmth-west. This drift-tunnel is just below B rock-slide and the ground, 
In which some stoping was done, is loose and broken. The ore in this working, consisting of 
galene and carbonates in * decomposed gangue, *pparently occurs in bunches rind small lenses. 

A sample of galena sorted for shipment assayed : Gold, O.oB ae. to the ton ; silver, 121.3 oz. 
to the ton; lead, 71.2 per cent.; zinc, 1.1 per cent. on the 881118 level another short tunnel 
run westerly in blocky schist8 cuts a narrow vein sparsely mineralized with zinc-blende. On 
the steep mountain-side.above the lower tunnel li short tunnel, B 40-foot shaft, and open-cuts 
develop small 6ssure.veins, from which small amo”nts of ore have bee” extracted at times. 

A shipment of 5 tons was made by the above leasers. 
This Droperty, owned by Ray Hughes, of Kaslo, Is situated above. and adjoining 

Mohawk: the Rain,bow and Cen~trnl and in the same formation (Sloan series). No 
work was being done at the time of the writer’s visit in July, but subsequently 

the trail, 1 mile in length from the Utica road, is reported to have been cleaned out preparatory 
to further work. J. Chinholm shipped 12 tons of silver-lead ore from this property In 1919. 

The Califonzia group consists of the Tunznel Site, Lead Horn,, and California 
California Group, dalm8, owned by John Koski. The &wble Arch and Big Ben, adjoining the 

Marble Arch Oalifonia, u’““D, are owned by W. R. Hunter aud 0. A. Tnpanila: The 
and Big Ben ProPerties are situated on the western aide of 1ZMile creek and adjoin the 

Claims.’ Utica road about 1% miles from the Canadian Paclflc Railway. The claims 
extend up the steep mountain-side from the creek at about 3,600 feet elevation. 

The rocks of the area, elnssilied as the Sloan series, include carbonaceous limestone, schist, 
quartzite, and slate intruded by granite-porpbyrg dykes and tongues from the Nelson batbolfth. 

On the California group the workings, chiefly on the Lead Earn claim, dewlap a fissured 
band of limestone from 11 to 20 feet wide, altered and schistose in places, with which porphyry 
dykes are associated. The strike of the limestone is N. 30” W. and the dip is from 55” to SO” 
to the north-east. The mineraiization consists of occasional sparsely disseminated gale”” and 
zlne-blade and in places there “re “ iron-cappings.” The workings, which are only wpenicial, 
me as follows :- 

A shaft at the upper end of the Lead Ho?% Claim ~“nk in oxidized ledge-matter following the 
discovery of mineralized ‘I Sat.” Close to the shaft a tunnel was driven in loose grouud 
containing some galena. Lower down the mountain-side a tunnel has been drive” 60 feet on 
the “Rig” vein, which is here about 20 feet wide, mnslstlng of limestone and talc-schist 
considerably iron-stained in places. Some disseminated galena occurs in places in oxidized 
ledge-matter. 

Still farther ,dowvn the mountain and near the cabin a t”nnel has been driven 57 feet o” 
the vein, which at this level is 11 feet wide and shows the name characteristics as in the tunmzl 
above. 

The Marble Arch is started on the ripper or north-vesterly extension of the GaEiforn~la vein, 
which, however, has not been opened “y on this claim. A shallow shaft and two short tunnels 
develop a quartz-filled fissure containing streaks of high-grade ore. The country-rock is tale 
schist. 

At the top of the shaft tbe win is merely R senm which widens out at the bottom of the 
shaft, where some 4 inches of clean gale”” and grey copper assayed: Gold, 0.14 oz. to the to”; 
sliver, 303.6 oz. to the to” ; lead, 70.3 per cent. ; einc, trace. 

NO ore of importance is dewloped in the two short tunnels below the shaft, but the clearage 
is we,, defined. The dlarble Arch vein is striking N. 70” E. towards the extension of the “Rig ‘) 
vein (Califoornia group vein), which lies B shm’t distance “way from and below it. The dip is 
50” to the south-east. 

The Big Ben faces 12.31iIe creek and adjoins the Lead Horn of the Califolnia group to the 
south-west. On this claim there is a vein, mineralized with galena, in granite. The vein, which 
in from 18 to 20 inches wide where examined, strikes N. 75’ E. towards the CaZifomCa group vein. 
The dip is 67” to the no&b-west. The m,nera,iz;ation occurs in etringers and mawe of clean 
galena associated with iron pyrites and small amo”nts af quartz in a granitic gangue. 

At 5,250 feet ele”at,on a shaft ~8s sunk 20 feet on ore, which pinched ant at the bottom, 
A grab sam,,,e from a pile of some 2 tons of sorted ore near the collar of the shaft assayed: 
Gold, 0.12 oz. to the ton: silver, 04.5 oz. to the to”; lead, 81.2 per cent.; zinc, 0.9 per cent. 
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HOWSES LAKE *ml VICINITY. 

Sorpriae, 
This group, comprising three Crown-granted claims and a fraction, Is owned 
by F. A. Devereaux, of Victoria. During the early part of the year It was 
acquired under the terms of an option by R. K. Waite, of Nelson, who inter- 

ested Chicago capital for its development. The property is situated on Glacier creek at a distance 
of approximately 3 miles bs trail from the Howse-Argenta wagon-road. The camp is situated 
ill the creek-bottom at an elevation of 2,400 feet abore sea-level (aneroid). A steep trail leads 
to the workings, which are situated on the wooded side-hill at an &ration of 3,700 feet. 

The principal wo?kings consist of two adit-tunnels, the No. 1 and No. 4. The No. 1 tunnel 
had been driven for 70 feet in B direction of N. 25’ W., then runs due north for 100 feet. For 
the first 100 feet the drift follows a strong QUBI‘~Z vein with an apparent dip of 40” to the east 
Rnd oecu~ying a Qactured zone tn argillites. Where the Qunrte has been subjected to cross- 
fracturing and shearing movements the mineralization, consisting principally of grey upper, 
IS more pronounced, and mhere these conditions Drerailed an ore-shoot of about 50 feet long 
had been stoped to a hei@ht of about 20 feet above the drift. The average width of the vein 
in this stone was from 4 to 6 feet, with a narrow Streak of ore along the foot-wall, the balance 
of the vein being sparsely mineralized massire white quartz. Where the guarb had been 
fractured near the foot-wall it contained inclusions of cauntr~-rock and 8eams of granbitic 
material along the cleavege-planes, A sample taken in the roof of the stow along the foot-mall 
streak gave the fo,,o,“,ng returns : Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton ;~ silver, 34.90 oz. to the ton; lead, 
0.04 per cent. ; sine, 1.8 per cent. Xuch higher returns might be expected from picked samples 
of the ore high in grey comer. It is quite ap,mrent from the character of the vein that careful 
mining and sorting would be necessary to obtain a shippIng product. 

The downward continuation of this body of quart= had been prospected by Tao winzes, 
32 feet apart. This work leaves doubt as to the persistency of the vein mith depth and failed 
to disclose the true hanging-wall. 

FOP the R1‘st few feet below the drift 3 or 4 feet of good ore is exposed, which narrows 
down to 16 inches at a depth of 25 feet and is then interrupted by faulting mo”ements. A sample 
taken across this width gave the following returns: Gold, 0.07 oz. to the ton; silver, 52.92 oz. 
to the ton; lead, trace; zinc, 0.7 per cent. 

The No. 4 tunnel had ‘been driven at an elevation of 110 feet below the iYo. 1. The writer 
was informed that the total length of this tunnel was 410 feet, but time did not allow its 
measurement. Apparently this tunnel, which roughly parallels the direction of the vein 88 
exposed in No. 1, bad been driven in the foot-wall. 

At a distance of 226 feet from the portal a crosscut tunnel had been driven in 8. direction 
of N. 65” E. This cuts B strong quartz “ein, which is wobably the same as that dereloped in 
the upper tunnel. At this point it is only slight,? mineralized and no drifting had been done 
on ft. Continuing past this crosscut, the main tunnel swings to the north and discloses what 
was considered to be the continuation of the vein exposed in the crosscut. Here the quartz is 
sparsely mineralized with zinc-blende. 

Another vein which was exposed in a tunnel some 200 feet to the east of X0. 1 tunnel was 
examined, but without an examination of the surface geology the importance of this showing 
and that of the work being undertaken to explore by a new tunnel lover damn the hill the 
possible intersection of two veins could not be appreciated. 

During the short stay at the property on this ocension the impression was gained that not 
as much work bad been done to develop at depth the ore-shoot exposed in the No. 1 tunnel as 
conditions would appear to warrant and that future development could probably be done to 
best sd”antage from the No. 4 level. 

This property, consisting of the Glacier and Sumnlit, owned by W. L. Smith, 
Glacier Creek.9 of Lardeau, is situated on the north-western side of Glacier creek, which flows 

into the Duncan rirer south of Hawser lake. The claims are staked up the 
steep mountain-side to the summit of the ridge 6eWvating Glacier creek from Ho~ser lake. The 
workings, consisting of some onencuts and B shoti tunnel lying between the creek and B point 
about 700 feet “ertleally above it, develop B wide mineralized zone in limestone. The minerali- 
zation consists Chiefly of scattered bands and streaks of n due-greined mtxture of zinc, lead, and 
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Iron sulphides, occurring as replacement deposits in the Ilme-bands. The fallowing samples were 
taken :- 

The work done is not sufEcient to prove the continuity of the mineralizatp, w,hlch appwm 
to be strongest at the highest workings. 

“II the noPth-we*terly exten!hn Of the SBIJE limestone-belt six eiams were 
Amato, Roby, staked last summer by J. S. Hineks and W. C. P. Heathcote: The Ruby and 

&2.* Amato, jointly owned by both men; the Bileen and Marjjorie, owned by 
IIincks; and the EM&J and Anm, owned by Heathcote. The claims extend 

from the summit of the ridge above the Glacier Creek to Hinck’s mmh on the south hey of 
Hawser lake. ‘The worlrlngs, consisting of open-cuts, are mostly on the Amato, Eileen, and 
Marjorie elnlms st elevations from 250 to 750 feet abore the lake. The character and occurrence 
of the ore in these workings me the *rime as on the Oh&r Creek, the mineralization also 
occurring in streeks and bands df mixed lead, zinc, and iron sulphides in oxidized calcareous 
mngue and limestone. The following snm~k?s vere taken from onen-cuts on the Marjorie and 
*mat0 e,aims :- 

Deserlptlo”. I I Leaa. zinc. 

The gold and silver values in the samples were negligible. 
The rocks, whteh strike north-westerW with steep dips to the north-east, form the low 

hog-back ridge on the eastern side of the lake between the south and north bays. Along this 
ridge are situated the claims of 0. H. Se@, the Matthews Bras., and J. N. Watsou (Lakeside 
No. I ad No. 2, etc.). These claims are staked along the ridge, which parallels the lake for 
several miles, its summit being onip a few hundred feet above the water-level. Along the ridge 
and on both sides of it n few open-cuts have ‘been made in limestone mineralized in places with 
low-grade disseminated lead, zinc, and iron sulphides. The mineralization in tbe Itmestone-belt, 
therefore, is found at long intervals over a length of between 4 and 5 miles at the aeversl 
popertles mentioned above, including the Glacier Creek. 

Scarcely any work has been done to prove the continuity of the various showings 88 yet. 
Nothing definite is in sight, but where miueralization is found at intervals over such a long 
distance careful exploratory work would seem to be justified with B view to locathw ore-bodies 
of commercial grade and prorations. 

The Laeina, between Hamill and Glacier creeks, was operated by E. Katdman and nssocistes. 
Improvements were made to the trail and it is expected that 0~ will be shipred during the 
winter. 

Silver-lead claims hnve been staked an Boulder creek. “xxx Duncan river, by H. Hincks, 
Hugh McKay, and Sam Luffman. 
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John Noihl worked the ZnGernationaZ on the upper Duncan and C. 0. Woodrow, of Nelson, 
acquired claims on the extension of the 8ame silver-lead vein. 

R. 5. Gallup worked all mummer on the PresPlolzt group near the north end of Hawser lake. 
The Rutlb and Florence, on the south bay of Homser lake, were worked by J. Rady altd 

John Noibl. 
A shaft, renorted to be 70 feet deep, has been sunk on the Red I&~han,t gold ,~roperty of 

Hall creek, which has been bonded by McKay 8: Power to J. Morris and a8soclates. of Spokaue. 
On Qertn‘de creek, upper Dmcan river, D. D. McFhail has restaked the Mabel, Maudc, and 

No. E claims, owned by him jointly with Jack Healy and J. &I. Gillis. ‘The claims are on the 
Uorthern side of the creek at an elevation of 6,700 feet, or about 5,000 feet above the river. 
A temporary camp wa8 established at the mouth of the cw?k preparatory to opening up the 
old trail, about 3 miles in length. Some old suyerficial workings develop two veius, one of them 
containing wlues in gold, copwr, and silver, and the other being a rein of iron sulphides with 
which gold values are associated. 

At the Bullock Gold Mines’ property near Fo~lnr it is learnt from sources which are co,,- 
sidered to be reliable that the last work done 0x1 the property was the driving of a tunnel 
175 feet in Iength from a point near the camp-level, and that no important discoveries bad been 
made since the property WRR rworted on in the Annual Report for 1920. 

Unfortunately time did not permit a. visit to this section of district during the season, 
but It is understood that the usunl amount of pmwscting ~8s carried on. 

LINT or SHIPPIN”-NINEB IN THE Arnxrvoa~~ MINING Dn-ISION, 19X. 

D*line. 
I 

Loeslity. 
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At the Woolaey on Silver creek the Bernier Metals Corporation, of Vancouver, bad a crew 
of about Bftee” me” working for the greater part of the year under the manngement of R. F. 
Hill. New cabins were built at the mine, 7% miles of telephone-line ~88 constructed, extensive 
Improvements made to the &all, and B loading shed and platform was built at the railway-track. 
Underground development consisted of driving R tunnel at B vertical depth of 500 feet below 
the old tn”“el drive” by the late Dave Woolsey, who ow”ed the property. 

Tbie new tunnel lies at a distance of 1,045 feet to the north-east of the portal of the “pper 
tunnel and was driven in a direction parallel to the strike of the vel” for a distance of 203 feet, 
at which point a crosscut bad been started and advanced for 152 feet; this ha8 still 460 feet to 
go to intersect the downward projection of the rel”. Work on this ~“88 disconttnued towards 
the end of the season pending the lnstallatlo” of a compressor, 88 the ground became to” hard 
to allow good progress by band-drilling. 

Qua&.-outcrops indicated that there are good possibilities of other vein8 being intersected 
by this crasscut: in fact, one large body of q”artz slightly mineralized bad already been 
encountered. To provide sir for this tunnel a” S-horse-power Vickers-Petters oil-engine and 
B 30incb sentilatlng-fan bad bee” installed. 

Other work consisted of exploration on Tangier creek (the North fork of the Illecillewaet 
river), where ten additional claim were staked, making B total of forty-two claims controlled 
by the company. It is understood some strong quartz veins were uncovered and the results 
of the initial work mere encouraging. For further reference to this property 8ee the Annual 

Report for 1919., 
Bi&wr Gland.-At this property, o” Tangier creek, J. H. S. Munro, of Revelstoke, had n crew 

of Bve men employed at prospecting and development. The trail was repaired and a “em cnbl” 
built. The ore is reported to be high-grade silver-lead. 

Wigzcam.-A small CX-ew of men was employed d”Ping the war at exploration and develop- 
ment under the direction of W. T. Dumbleton, of Tacoma. 

On French creek the French Creek Develop”,e”t Company bad n 8131831 crew of me” engaged 
at buildiug a flume a”d making preparations for bydreulicking, under the direction of F. N. 
Remillnrd. W. J. Smith and several partners, who put in B ~easo” on their placer lease on 
ivIeCullo”~b creek, report that the seas”“‘6 work was very satisfactory. A good deal of time 
was neces88rily take” up in cutting o”t old grown-over trails, building a cabin, and whipsawing 
lumber for the sluicebox, etc. It is reported that mashing operations mere started in September 
and the returns were very e”co”ragi”g. The gold Is said to be mostly course. It is intended 
to continue &rations next aeaso”. 

There ~“8 more activity around Camborne this fear tbn” there ha8 bee” for many ~enrs 
past; this was due to a larger crew of me” being put to work on the &fu.ltiplem, where some 
high-gmde ore ~86 mined and shipped to Trail; while later in the year F. R. Blockberger 
succeeded in interestiug some America.” Capital in tbe Teddy Glaci,er, with the result that more 
men were put to work and w&trains were b”sy taking up supplies to the property. 

The Lwdeau Mines Exploration Company, with bead ofBce in the Korth-West Building, Van- 
couver, has acn”ired options on a number of properties, on which it is intended to do initial 
devekmment-work. with B view to ultimately turning them over to the larger owratlng corn- 
p&es. So far most of the properties acquired by this company are trib”tary to Ineomnppleux 
creek. Late in the season work 7~88 started on the Paynasfw, just beyond the 1%Xile bridge 
o” I”camappleux creek. Here B crossc”t tunnel is being drive” to tap showings exposed an the 
bluffs above. A little work ~88 also done by this company on the Moscow group on Poole 
creek. It is understood that other properties bare bee” acquired near Fergusan. 

This property is owned lq the Multiplex Mining, Milling, and Power Company, 
Multiplex. capitalized nt $l,ooO,CQO in shares of $1 each. 0. T. Bibb is president and 

mannger. The property consists of a large group of claims situated on Poole 
creek, about 2 miles from Camborne.. Small-scale development has bee” carried on for some 
years and for the first time in the blatory of the present e”mgany important ?bipme”ts were 
made to Trail, the Erst shipment being mined fro”, the upper workings. It is not known at 
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present what success was attained at other workings wblcb were being driven to tap the 
ore-body at greater depth. 

At the uppermost working about 60 feet of drifting from the surface had disclosed a abort 
lens of ore havln&? B maximum width of 3 feet. This had been followed down for 6 feet, but 
the wlnze wm full of water. In the face of the tunnel, about 5 feet from the whme, a streak 
3 inches In width was exaosed and a sample taken here gave the following exceptionally high 
returns: Gold, 0.14 oz. to the ton; silver, 611.8 oz. to the tan; lead, 39.1 ,wr cent.; zinc, 3.2 
per cent. A sample taken from tbe bottom of the drift at the edge of the win%? ran: Gold, 
0.12 oz. to the ton ; silver, 307.7 oz. to the ton ; lead, 70.6 per cent. ; zinc, 6.4 per cent. 

The tirst car-load of ore of 35 tona gaw the following a.%ay retune: Gold, 0.07 oz. to 
the ton ; sllvel: 150.7 oz. to the ton ; lead, 23.6 per cent. ; zinc, IV.3 per cent. ; iron, 8.5 per cenf. 
This ore apparently ocmm at the intersection of two veins, for in one side of the drift at the 
winze there 1s evidence of another vein striking at an acute angle to the one drifted on and 
mineralized BCP‘OSS 01 width of 5 feet with lead, zinc, and iron sulphides in a qu~rtl. gangue. 
A sample across this width gave the following returns: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 37.5 oz. 
to the ton; lead, 11.7 per cent.; einc, 20.4 per cent. 

A tunnel was being driven at a point 50 feet below to tap the downward projection of this 
ore and at 113 feet lower down the old workings were being extended. In these latter workings 
a small stringer had been encountered and further development was awaited with interest. 
A mmple taken from this stringer at the face of the tunnel ran: Gold, 0.08 oz. to the tou; 
silwr, 45.2 oz. to the ton; lead, 3.1 @er cent.; zinc, 17.5 per cent. Improvements were made to 
the trail and new camp buildings were erected. For further reference see the Annual Report 
*or 1924. 

The following are among the other activities reported: Duncan McIntosh put in a season 
xt the Lead Star on Stephney creek. The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Coml~any had a 
small crew emgloyed at explol-ation-work on the Big Showing, which is held under option from 
the owner’, John Imsk, of Cranbrook. The Imperial Syndicate, of Nelson, which controls the 
Bea and Cholla groups, bad some of the old tunnels cleaned out to allow an examination of the 
property to be made and did further prospecting on the Cholla. 

This property, situated at the head of the Middle fork of Sable creek, some 
Teddy Glacier.* 33% miles by road and trail from Camborne, was described in the Annual 

Rqort for 1925. During 1926 the property was acquired by F. R. Blockberger, 
of Vnncouver, and associates, of Detroit and Buffalo, who have been rrorking the property since 
the fall of the year. The trail was Improved throughout and temporary camps were established, 
including the ‘building of a cabin to accommodate a few men cl- to the workings at 7,500 feet 
altitude. 

Late in the fall a new showing of silver-lead ore ma9 found in a parallel fracture 6ome 
150 feet farther up the mountain from the lower showings and about 00 feet vertically above 
them. At the time of the writer’s Yisit in October B short length, some 25 feet, of this showing 
was exposed, the north-easterly end of it running in under the shallow ice on the rim of the 
main glacier. The width of the showing ma8 from 3 to 6 feet, confiisting of masses of galenq 
and pyrite in a quart5 gangue. 

A a~mple of galena and pyrite, ‘free from gangue, from the nev ~~GCOV~P.Y assayed: Gold, 
0.10 oz. to the ton; silver, 36.1 oz. to the ton; lead, 63.7 per cent. ; zinc, 0.2 per cent. A sample 
of iron pyrites, clean as wxsible from galena, with a small amount of associated quartz >vns 
taken from the new ~howlng to get an idea of the gold content of the pyrite. This assayed: 
Gold, 0.51 oz. to the ton; silver‘, 3.7 oz. to the ton; lead, 0.3 l~r cent. A sample of iron pyrites 
and quartz from the “big showing” farther down the bill assayed: Gold, 0.76 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 0.3 oz. to the ton. The last two samples, confirming results obtained In lV25, indicate 
that the iron pyrites, which xre wry plentiful in the surface exposures, carry appreciable gold 
values, which should be of importance if tonnage is developed justifying milling plant. 

A crosscut was started by hand which will gain about 35 feet of depth on the “big showing” 
and close to 100 feet depth on the new discovery. Since the property wa9 described in lV25 
new stripping on the main fracture containing the “big showin@” has exposed 0~ almost 
wntlnuous far 200 feet in length. Similar ore, consisting of masses of galena and pyrite, has 
also been exposed in 8mnlI veins and stringers running In parlous directions from the main 
system 0P fracturing. 
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It IS rePorted that the work was temporarily discontinued when the SLOW got too deep. 
Results of development will be awaited with interest, 88 the proving of large ore-bodies on 
the Teddy Glaoier should go a long way towards reviving interest in the Camborne mining camp. 

TROUT LAKE MINING DI”I.SIOX. 

There WBS about the usual amount of prospecting and mining carried on in this Division 
during the season, ‘but no ne,v work or developments of outstanding importance have bee,, 
reported. However, there have been B n”mber “of inquiries about properties and the “old- 
timers” are Iookin,~ forward to B much busier season in 1927. 

This property is owned and operated by the True Fissure Mining and Jliilfng 
True Fissure. Company, of Cincinnati, Ohio. It mnsists of a group of eight Crown-granted 

claims and fractions, situated a short distance from Ferguson. For a number 
of Years a small crew of men has been steadily employed at development with the object of 
blocking out sufacient tonnage to warrant the erection of a concentrator, tramway, etc., for the 
ore so far developed is essentinlly of milling grade and transportation coats and lnck of facilities 
do not allow shipping this character of ore. As mining ha been done entirely by hand-work, 
~rawess has naturally been slow, but good, considering the method of mining. 

During the year development ~86 confined to the Bluebell, adjoining the True Mssure to 
the west. Here B 16%foot raise had bee,, driven from the low tunnel to the upper workings. 
In the low tunnel ore of possible milling grade is exposed in the bottom of the’drift for a length 
of about 50 feet; this level was being advanced in a north-westerly direction. The raise between 
the two levels follows a streak of zincblende of varying widths up to 3 feet, At 110 feet above 
the level a short intermediate drift exposes a nice showing of good-grade zinc ore having n width 
Of 3 feet. 

On the upper level a streak of a finely crystalline mixture of zinc, lead, and iron sulphides 
having a width of from 1S inches to 2 feet and length of 150 feet is exposed by the drift. 
A snmnle taken at random along the length of tbis ore ran: Gold, 0.08 oz. to the ton; silver. 
22.5 oz. to the ton; lead, 8.7 per cent.; einc, 26.9 per cent. This is of excellent milling grade 
and with the healthy mineralization here and at other places on the property there should be a 
good chance for the development of B considerable tonnage. Dave Morgan, of Ferguson, is in 
charge of the work. For further reference 8ee the Annual Report for 1921. 

The Mohican Mining Company, of Vancouver, which is capitalized at $5W,oOO, 
Mohican. divided into 2,ooO,lYXJ shares of 25 cents each, owns this property.’ It consists 

of three Crown-@ranted claims situated on Gainer creek at an approximate 
dtstance of 7 milea by trail from the wagon-road up Silver Cup (South fork of Lardenu) creek. 
The crimp, consisting of n bunk-house and cook-house, provides accommodation for six men and 
is situated near the workings at an elevation of 6,300 feet. 

The old workings, consisting of open-cuts and trenching at the outcrop of the vein, are now 
all filled in and no ore was visible. From an examination of conditions here and underground 
it was zppnrent that shearing and faulting movements had taken place along the line of weakness 
formed by the vein, which latter was broken and of doubtful continuity. A remnant of quartz 
on the foot-wall side of the vein, having withstood erosion, was exposed near where the old 
wrface work had been done; It had a strike of N. 75” W. and a dip of 80” to the south-west. 

Farther down the hill an old tunnel had been driven to develop the surface exposures at a 
depth of 125 feet; this was caved near the portal and full of water, so was not examined. It is 
reported (see Annual Report for 1914) that 8.8 tons of sorted ore ~88 shipped from this tunnel 
and yielded: Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton: silver, 56.3 oz. to the ton; copper, 1.5 per cent. : lead, 
27.8 per cent. ; elm, 10.9 per cent. In order to develop the ore exposed in this tunnbl at greater 
depth ” erossc”t had been started at a depth of 300 feet below the outcrop. 

The work done by the company consisted of advancing this crosscut for B total distance of 
346 feet in a north-easterly direction. The formation encountered was B black slate-schist. At 
the end of the crosscut B sheared fissure was encountered and drlfted on in an easterly direction 
for 90 feet, at which point 8ome small lenses of ore were reported to have ,been exposed, but 
as the drift was timbered and lagged, little could be seen. Beyond this point soft smelling 
ground had caved in the continuation of the drift along the fissure, and to avoid these conditions 
the tunnel had been driven In the foot-wall side and continued for 165 feet, nhen it was turned 
back into the line of the tisure and soft ground, which needed close timbering, was amin 
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encouqtered. Nothing of particular interest could be seen in this drift and no appreciable 
tonnage Of ore w** noticed on the dumps. 

A8 regards possibilities, it is difllcuit to ex~)res~ n” opinion, far the mwt important BXpoS”re 
in the upper adit-tunnel was “at accessible for examination and the relation between the upper 
and lower workings could only be determined by a survey, which no doubt the company haa had 
made, but the impression mas gained that the low tunnel would have to be extended for a 
considerable distance to pick up the downward extension of the ore exposed above. 

Among the numerous prospecting activities the following have bee” regarted: At the Big 
FI%e on ergus”” creek (North fork of Larden” creek) the owners continued development. 
Several exnmination~ of the progerty were made by visiting engineers and during the latter 
part of the 8ea80”, it is understood, it was acquired under option by McMilla” & Tretliewey, 
who intend to werate it next year. 

The R1”e Jay Mining Syndicate, of Victoria, acquired the Blue Jav grout of claims at the 
headwatera of McDonald creek and had them surveyed with a view to getting them Crown- 
granted. No work wzs reported to have bee” done. 

J. Lundy, of Pentlcton, put in B senson at prospecting around the headwaters’ of Ferguso” 
meek-. 

The Ahhot, on Healey week, after lying idle for B number of years, was acquired by E. B. 
Brauns and A. E. Rrauns, who had a small crew of me” employed at exploration and develop- 
ment. A small compressor plant is contemplated for 1927. 

Several parties examined the deposit of Iceland spar at the head of Lake creek, of which 
W. Glen”, of Nelson, is one of the principal ow”er8. It is “nderstood that those who visited 
the property were well satisfied with the ,,moq,ects and that it is probable a” attempt will 
be made to mine SD”E of this material during the Cm”i”g year. 

Alex. MecLean and associates, of Gerrard, did some work on the Jfa,,net claim “ear Gerrard, 
which has been lying idle for m”ny year& 

The trail to the SJoor Tray ~88 repaired and further work wns undertnken at the property, 
which belongs to J. Parisla” and associates, of Gerrard. 

R. Yuill, of Trout Lake, has bee” steadily working on bls property, the Free Coinage, which 
adjolns the R&w Cup. Improvementa were made to the trail, over which rails and other 
aup~lies were take” in. 

Mrs. Jowett, of. Trout Lake, who for ma”y years has bee” interested in n number of 
properties rind has been res-ponsible for a considerable amount of prospecting ““d derelapment 
work, made her ““““al trip of inspection. 

This property cousists of the Magnet and 1IIaybe claims, owned by A. McLean, 
Magnet: T. W&t, B. Hicks, and R. and J. Thompaso”. It is sttuated on Mobbs (Canyon) 

creek, 1Yd miles by trail from Germrd, at a” elevation of about 2,700 feet at 
the tunnel n few hundred feet above Trout lake. Tbe growrty is situated in the I‘ South-west 
Mineral Belt,” the formatlo” consisting of alternating bunds of limestone, schists, and slntea. 

The ore, a mixture of galena, zinc-blade, and pyrite, with occasional grey copper, in a 
caleareous and siliceous gangue, in apparently found in stringers and lenses in a wide shattered 
zone In graphitic schist. ‘The mineralized strata strike north-westerly up the steep mountain- 
side, dipping steeply to the north-east. 

Just above the creek-level a” old tunnel, drive” along the strike of the ore-bearing ground, 
was caved at about 100 feet in from the portal, and B wlnze beyond the caving, from which 
9 tons of ore are reported to have bee” extracted and shipped some years “go, could not be 
reached. A short distance inside the portal a short crosscut drive” north-easterly contains ” 
winse, full of water when examined, from which ~‘a”,@ ore Is also reported to have bee” extracted. 
The following samples w?re taken :- 
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Some old surface cuts above the tunnel were caved. The work done during the senson by 
McLean and associates consisted in cleaning out and timbering the workings preparatory to 
continuing development. 

The inaccessible eondltion of part of the w”rki”gs prevented a satisfnctory examinntlon 
being made and but little information could be gained as to the character nud eo”ti”“ity of the 
deposits. The area of%13 interesting prospecting possibilities. 

Butte.-This group, situated in Bonanea basin and formerly owned by the late J. G. Jenkins, 
has been bought hy R. II. Graves from the OWctal Administ,rntor at Kaslo. A company will 
probably be formed to work the property. 

NZDLSON MIN’ING DIVISION.’ ‘. 

The mining activities of tbls Division have been more pro”o”nced since the recent entry into 
the field of strong mining companies, including the Victoria Syndicate and Porcupine Goldfleldv 
Develqment and Finnnce Company, both of which represent British capital. The activities of 
these compnnles In the Sheep Creek, Pend d’Oreille, and Ymir camps have bee” of considernble 
beneat and have put new life into those ~-PBS. Many examinatlo”& were made on behalf of 
these and other companies, and as B rasult prospecting activity was considerably stimulated, 
me115 claims being staked in the vicinity of the active mining properties. 

Mining propertie and prospects on which work was done include the Yankee Girl, Good- 
enough, &‘untw V., Roldcn Crouzn. Howwtl, rind Porcupil~e in the Ymir district; H.R., Black 
Jack, Luek2/ Boy, Enwrald, Queen, and Balmo-Consolldoted in the Sheep Creek camp; MqDonald- 
Reeves properties and Red Bird I” the Pend d’oreille section; molybdenite claims an Lost 
creek: Beaver Creek mines nenr Ro6s Siding; Arnold on Erie creek; GoZde% Age, J3sphrates, 
Cold Bing, and Fern south of IV&on: Bilwr Reef? Que:en Viz&“-Z.%, BZnla 6., Granite-Poownaq 
Rover Creeh glacers, and Paradbe ne,ar Nelson; &‘&I Gibaalz on Kokanee creek; Bluehlrd 

at Deer Park; and the Associated Mining and Milling Company’s properties near Cinol’s Landing. 
The most important activities centred around Ymir, Sheep Creek, lrnd the Pend d’Oreille River 
areas. 

At and near Ymir the principal features were: Resumption of w”rk at the Yankee ClkZ 
mine, after about six yewa’ inactivity, by 0. C. Thompson, W. T. McDowell, and associntes; 
the development of the Goodrnovgh a” Wildhorse creek by the Porcupine Goldfields Develaplnent 
and Finance Campany, Limited; the exploratory work do”e by the Consolidnted Mlnlug a”d 
Smelting Colnpany on the Hunter 7.. tributary to Porcupine creek; the development of the 
Howwd property on Porcupine creek bs Portland capital, the results of which are reported to 
be very encouraging. 

In the Sheep Creek and Pend d’Oreille River “reas the m”st important development-work 
was that done by the Ylctoria Syndicate nt the H.B. and McDonald-Reeves properties, to both 
of which further reference is made in the body of the report. 

0” the N”rtb fork of the Snbuon river (Erie c~ek) diamond-drilling mils done by the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Cornpaw on the Arnold group. 

Near Ross Siding “n the Great Northern Railway development-morlr was dam on the 
property of the Beaver Creek Mines Syndicnte. The camp buildings are reparted to have 
bee” destroyed by forest fires, which interfered considerably with small mining operations nlo”g 
the railway so”th of Nelson. 

Near Nelson the gold-placer possibilities of Rover creek have recently attracted some 
attention and two local syndicates were formed to test the ground. Work done by them in 
the fnl, was of a preliminary nature. 

On the outskirts of the city of Nelson the Sileer Reef wss operated for n short time by 
R. K. Waite; snd aubsequentb, towards the end af the year, the property was bonded by H. E. 
Morgan. 

The Apex Ml”@ Company, Limltkd (N.P.L.), was incorporated late in the year to acquire 
and operate the Mint, Culden Wo!,. 41)e% and Gold Cafe claims, owned by R. K. Walk. The 
clalma, which had bee” 8”ecessI”ely staked and restaked for many years by’ vario”9 people, 
were seized by the Sheriff at Nelson on December 31st to satisfy a judgment against Waite in 
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favour of G. E. Sanderson, of Portland, in connection with litigation over the Porcupine property, 
mother of Waite’s promotions. 

South of W&on the Terzian Bras. luade interesting discoveries of ore contninlng free gold 
associated wltb Iron, lead, and zinc sulphides. The property, known as the BupJLrmte*, IS 
described in the body of the report. On Hal, creek south of Keelson a small amount of work 
was done by 0. Groh and 0. Stu~les on the Gold Sing and Fern properties. 

Towards the ad of the year Gee. Matthews and associates started to open up the Alma N. 
gold property above the Eur&e, west of Nelson, with a view to starting development in tbe 
spring of 1927, At the Ciratito-Poorncan mine in the same locality E. B. Sullivan shipped a 
small tama@? of gold-cop,?er conceutrates. 

Near Bea~ley Ii. Scheer and associates shi,,,,ed a car-load of sorted copper ore from the 
Queen Victoria, on which they bad n lease. 

On Iiookanee creek the Molly O-iDson, owned by the Conso,idnted Miniw “ml Smelting 
Company, was onerated nnder lease by A. Moiander and associates. 

On Cultus creek tbe IWL Rem, chiefly owned by J. W. Mulhollnnd, who discorered the 
property, was bonded bp bin late in the fn,, to A. E. Place, of Los Angeles. An initinl pnymeut 
was made and development-work is due to start in the spring of 1927. 

On the South fork of Cnnyon creek the Laib Bras. were busy iu connection with improving 
the trni, to their spdmnc property. 

Near Ginoi’s Landing on Kootenas Inke a number of reverted Crown-granted claims were 
nequired by the recently irlcorporated Associated Mining and Mil,i”g Company, of Trail, and 
a large number of claims were Staked for the company on adjoining ground. Fllrthcr reference 
to this company’s properties is made in the body of the report. 

Near Kitchener a ~nm,, anmunt of work was done on the Leadz;ille p~opel’ty. At Creston 
the Alice mine has bee” worked in n 6ma,, may by G. Constable. During the early part of the 
gear 8ome development-work was done on the Alice by the Porcupine Coldfields Development and 
Finance Company, Limited. At Deer Park the Bluebkd property ~86 worked in a small wny by 
G. Briggeman and F. Knabe. 

YXIP. DImT.ICT. 

,Tbe reo~ning of this mine by n Drivate company called the Yankee Girl, 
Yankee Girl: Limited, formed by 0. C. Thompsou and associates, has bee” R” important 

addition to mining actiN@ in the Selson Division. The mine, which overlooks 
the town of Pmir on the eastern side of the Rnlmon River valley, bns been sh”t down si”ce the 
year 1920. An aerial trnm connects the workings with ore~bi,“s at the milwvny-tracks. W. G. 
Norrie, in cbnrge at the mine, reports that new derelopment has been done vbich has proved R 
considerable ton”age of ore and indicates gossibiiifies of further imDortn”t tonnage justifying 
operations on R lnuch larger sc!de. 

The property bus bee” shipDing steadily to tbe Trail smelter since March. At first the ore, 
consisting of awiferow pyrite ncrompanied by pale”” and zinc-blende in n siliceous gnngue, was 
shipped in bulk for direct smelting as its high silica content made it desirable for fluxing 
~)“rposes. Later, bomexr, because of tbe great advances made ill the milling practice nt Trail, 
it has b,een found that excellent recoveries of all the metnls en” be made by selective flotation, 
resulting in n better net value than WCLS originnlly flgnred on. The average grade of the “run 
of mine,” nggregnting some 7,ooO tons, was : Gold, 0.44 oz. to the ton ; silver, 5.38 08. to the tan ; 
lead, 3.07 per cent.; zinc, 4.06 per cat. The remainder of tbe ore shipped was the clean-up of 
the duqs, amounting to some 11,ooO tons of slightly lowwqade material. 

The work done during 1026 has disclosed that the “re “cc”rs in a wide shear-none at 
points where the fissure-vein traverses granitic tongue% The width of the are-shoots varies 
from 0 feet ,,,I to 20 feet and the ore has been found t” a depth of 1,235 feet below the SUPface, 
showing some increase in width as depth is attained with no diminution in value8. A “ev 
power plant has &en installed comisting of’s WI-cubic-foot caI)acity In:erso,l-Rnnd com,wessor 
driven by R water-wheel desigmd rind built by the Nelson Iron Works. The property ~894 
completely re-es”iDwd. 

This progertg, 011 Wildhorse creek, adjoining the Ymir mine o” the south-m&, 
Goodenoogh.’ was worked under lease and bond during ,nrt of the year by the Porcuglne 

Golddelds Development and Finance Company, Limited, vbich sbipged a few 
hnndred tons of ore tnken o”t in develoament. Towards the end of the year work was dis- 
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continued by the company and 0. D. Fritb semred an option on it with B view to interesting 
callital to continue development. The ore consists of pyrite, zinc-blend‘?, and @lena in a quartz 
gan$pe, the principal values being in gold. 

This progerty, cm*isting of the Deurey, Tyne, Burch, and Dempsey cIaims, is 
Dewey.’ situated o” the northern side of Porcupine creek, about a mile from the 

Great Northern Rnilwny. Abo,,t half a mile of rough-graded road connects 
the lower tunnel, at an eIewtion of “bout 2,675 feet, with the Porcupine Creek wag”“-road, 
a few hundred feet below. The claims “re owvned by the Chloride Xining and Milling Company, 
Inc., of Wnverley, Wash. The wmq,a”y has done a 6ma11 amount of work on the property 
during the last two years. 

The fonnntion 1s composed of metamorphosed sedimentaries of the Pend d’Oreille a’~“,) 
near the contact with the Nelson granite, Which lies a short distance to the east. The strike 
of the rocks Is north-easterly, with steep dip to the north-west. The ore, consisting of d&semi- 
nated sul@!des of iron, lead, and zinc with occ11sion~I copper s”lp,bides, ocr”rs in a silicided 
band of altered limestone. In the workings exnmi”ed the width of the mineralization is from 
3 to 4 feet. 

The lower tumel, in abo”t 214 feet, is a wossc”t mbieh strikes the reil! near the face. 
Here a snm~le acmss 4 feet assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 3 OZ. to the to”; lead. 
5.4 per cent.; zinc. 2.0 ye? cent. A sample from a small pile of sorted ore from the lower 
tunuel assayed : GoId, 1.12 oz. to the ton ; silver, 3.3 oz. to the ton ; lend, 13.8 per cent. ; ziuc, 
3.5 per cent. The vein is rep,,rted to have been traced some distance filrther “l, the mountain- 
side with open-cuts and short tunuels. 

‘This group, comprising ww” cluims owned b? E. Haukendehl, E. Guille, and 
Porcupine.’ Nels Peterson, is situated on the southern side of Porcupine creek, about 

1% miles by road from the railway. ‘The Pov’cup~vw claim, which is the 
oldat clninl in the immediate district and the one the creek is named after, was staked in 
18%5 and most of the old sogerficial workings date back to 1897. 

The property, which is referred to in the Annual Report for 1025, ma8 bonded early in 
the year by R. K. Waite, who subsequnltly interested J. E. Riley, representing capital i” Cleve- 
land, Ohio. The ore, eonslstiog of lam-grade dissembmtians of galena, zinc-blende, rind pyrite 
in n silieews gnngue, occ”rs in a ,zo”e of coiltact between Pend d’oreille schists and N&D” 
granite. Carnl~ b”ildl”gs were erected and developmeot-work WRS done during the spring and 
summer months. A l-drill Worthington compressor and 2%.horse-power oil-fhel e”glne wwe 
installed. Work NBS discontinued in the fall. 

ThiS pmgerty consists Of the Howard, PiMld~, Glemoe, Lochiel, Prinoe Che?m, 
Howard.* and Contact claims and is Situated 0” the eastern slope of the valley of the 

South fork of Porcupine creek, nbo”t 0 miles br road from the Gnat Northern 
Railway. A trail, about three-quarters of B mile i” length, connects the lower workings with 
the head of the road. The claims, owned by D. A. and Mrs. Cnmeron. were banded d”ring the 
summer by J. H. Pameroy, of Portland. An initial payment WIS mnde nud development-work 
was done under the management of J. W. Peck, some eight men being employed. 

In 1902 about I,000 feet of development-work was done on the IIou;ard, the” ,a”~” as the 
Uaiol~ Jack group, by the Active Gold Mining Company of British Caiumbin, promoted 1” 
Cincinnnti. Towvards the end of this company’s operations, which were of brief duration, 
Ihrkee electric drills were installed, in connection Riith which the company p”t in n sma31 
power plant at the creek-level home 2,000 feet (estimated) below the workings, which are a 
little owr 6,000 feet abow sea-level. Subwuently the mine was closed down and the plant 
dismantled, since when the property remained idle until taken over by the present operators. 

Preliminary work done includes erection of new enmp buildings at the mine, repairing and 
construction of trails, and the installation nt the bead of the road of a Sullivan gas-engine and 
portable 250.foot compre%ssor supplying air to the mine through 3,ooO feet of %inch pipe. A new 
building wa8 also erected at tbe compressor camp. 

The formatlo” consists of metamorphosed sedimentaries, including (~“artzites, siliceous and 
calcareous schists, intruded ‘by granttic stacks ad all18 of the Nelson batholith. The strike of 
the sedimentary rocks, which is northerly, with steep dips to the east, conforms roughly to the 
trend of the border of the msin &X’anite-mass. In the mar&ml zone and in the granite there 
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are several veins developed by the aid workings. On the Prince Chwlie claim the old workings 
develop two Fell-defined quartz ‘veins in granite, the lnineraliaation consisting of pyrite carrying 
Sold values. 

0” the most northerly ~1” n 45foot shaft containing a short drift, both f”R of water when 
visited, develop a quartz vein, 30 inches wide at the surface, but widening below the collar of 
the shaft, striking about N. 40” E. and dipping 7(Ie to the “ortb-west. Work on this win was 
apparently discontinuid when it was cut off by a small mica lnmln’ogbyre dyke in the drift. 
The 881138 dyke is exposed on the 8”rface, showing the vein to conti”“e beyo”d It. Serernl 
hundred feet southerly a” old t”“nel has bee” drive” some 325 feet o” another q”artz vein in 
granite, 1 to 3 feet wide. This vein strikes about N. 25” E. and dips %eegly to the south-east. 

I\‘0 new work has bee” done on these quartz veins, the deposits on the Howard claim, herein- 
after described, being considered the most important. On the Howard claim, south-easterly from 
the Prince Charlie, we”-cuts have bee” made o” what np,,ear to be two parnllel “ei”8, some 
30 feet apart, striking north-easterly “p the steep hillside. The co”“try-rocks are quartzites 
and siliceous lilnestone of 8 dark colour, thiclr-bedded, and very hard. 

On the south-easterly vein a” ow”-cut showed 5 feet of crushed countrprock, qmrtz and 
ralcite, mineralized with “ nuggets ” of galena md enrbonates. This vein apparently dips to 
the so”th-east about 65”. A sample of the sorted sulphide ore assayed: Gold, 0.12 oz. to the 
ton; silver, 31.6 oz. to the to”; lead, Go.7 per cent.; zinc, 1.2 per cent.; and a sample of. the 
carbonates assayed: Gold, 0.12 oz. to the to”; silver, 14.7 oz. to the to”; lead, 30.1 per cent. ; 
YAnc, 0.3 per pxlt. 

On the “main” vein, lying parallel to and about 30 feet from tbe first vein, the SUrface 
workings examined consisted of a” old 17.foot shaft (eared), nn open-cut, and two trenches. 
I” the open-cut there was exposed a width of G feet of sparsely disseminated pyrite, galena, and 
zinc-blende in a siliceous gangue. The treuches show “11 to 10 feet of Schist containing bands 
of quartz. The dig of this vein varies fro,” the mrtiml to SO” to the “ortbwest. The “~per 
tunnel, some SO or 90 feet vertically below the one”-cut on the Brst-mentioned vein, was driven 
325 feet in a” exterly direction. This t”““el does not follow any definite vein and appnrently 
lies between the two veins erDosed o” the surface. Sor”e indefinite mlneralizatio” was e”co”“- 
tered at two points in this tunnel, 00 feet in and 170 feet in respectively. 

The lower tunnel, 90 or 100 feet rertically below the upper one, ~86 drive” 8o”le 2SG feet i” 
un easterly direction, but the results aere also indefinite. About 72 feet inside the portal a 
Quartz vein 5 to 9 feet wide rind standing about vertical was drifted on for a short distnuce 
to the south. I” the quartz disseminated galenn, zinc-blend% and pyrite acc”r in bands. The 
mnin tunnel ohly develops n short segment of this xi” nrld the” turns away into barren rocks, 
leaving the p”artz in the north wall. 

All the above work, which gave such indefinite results, was, done by the old company and 
describes the situation when the propertT was take” over by J. H. Panleroy and visited by the 
writer. The position WBS that there wa8 some good ore on the surface, but that results under- 
glo”“d were ““mti8factory. Since the” the work done, accordi”& to reliable authority, has 
bee” very encouraging nud is briefly as follows :- 

The first work done by J. W. Peck consisted in driving n tu”“el northerly at a point about 
170 feet inside the portal of the “gper tunnel, where the strongest indications of mineralization 
were encountered in the old working. Ore was struck almost bnmedintely and followed for a 
length of some 225 feet through altered sedinrenturies to the granite. Here some displncemel~t 
occUrred, but the ore was nicked up and followed in the granite. The mineralization, co”ce”- 
trnted over a width of about 6 feet in the sedimentaries and 2K feet in the manite, consists 
of dissemiunted gnlenn and sphnlerite, with a little pyrite and possibly gyrrhotite. Good milling 
values are, It is understood, claimed for the whole tunml. It is not known exactly what relation 
this ore has to the surface showi”@, but it is ass”r”ed that in the first few rounds the t”n”el 
cmssc”ts the main vein and thereafter follows n cross-fracture. 

In the lower tunnel, at a point nbo”t 20 feet back fro,” the face, Peek drove R t”““el 
northerly, which encountered and followed 01% containing good val”es in gold, silver, lead, and 
zinc, the gold values in this ore being appreciably higher than met with 1” any of the other 
showings. This mineralization apparently also foliom8 n cross-fracture strikirrg in the 8ame 
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to the east. At nn elevation of about d,225 feet a tunnel, between 500 and 600 feet in length, 
follows a quartz-porphyry dgke, 18 feet wide in places, which cuts the formation in nn easterly 
and westerly direction. Some mattered minernlization, consisting of iron and copper sulpbides 
carrying gold and silver values, occurs in and associated with quartz stringers in and along 
the dgke. 

The character of the minernlization ~“11s too indefinite to s~rn,~le in the limited thne avail- 
able, but the following sam,,,es give the results obtained from selected mnterin, :- 

Descriptkm. Gold. Silver. cooper. 

oz. 0% per cent. 
Copper-stained pyritie 0l.C.~ ~~.~~~~~.~~~~~~~...~~~~~~~~~~..~..~~ ~~.~..~ ~~.. 0.11 1.8 20.31 
Massive write with small BmO”nt Of q”artz~~~~~~~~~~~~.~ ~~~~...~.~ ~., 0.37 0.8 1.19 

In addition to the tunnel there are several open-cuts in which similar material is exposed. 
All the work was done unaided by the owner, who,~ dispensing with car and tracks, used n 
wheelbarrow in driving the mmpnxti”e,y long tunnel. For ““my years he has sl&mt e”a’y 

~SU”u”er prospecting the tlrea. 

The Vamonm~ ,xo,Erty, consisting of the Vancouver, Victoria Fmct&,, and 
Va”cou”er.* Hlade Fraction claims, is Bituated on the eastern side of Wolf creek, about 

1 mile by trail from the Queen mine cams, which is 10 miies by road from 
Snlmo, on the Great NoBher,, Railway. The property coq@ses 9.37 acres in the Sheep Creek 
gold cam& adjoining the Queen and the Kaotemq, Rel,e. 

The Vancouw~ veins have the characteristic north-easterly strike and south-easterly dip 
of the goldqurtz “.%ins of the cam“, and occur in the saxne geological formation, comisting of 
quartzltes, slates, and schists. The general strike of the rock. is about N. 12” E., with steep 
dim to the east. The “eins are fissure-veins angling across the furmation in n northeasterly 
direction and digging steeply to the south-east. The ore consists of free gold and iron sul,lhides 
carrying gold in a quartz gnngue. 

Of the three lcno~m veins on the grogerty, the Vanmuaer- vein is the only one which has 
had any de”e,o,ment done on it, and this work cm only he considered na superdcial since the 
dwth attained below the surface is only about 120 feet (to the bottom of the winze below the 
lower tunnel-level). This rein, from 18 inches to 3 feet in width, is we,, deflned and has ,been 
traced along the surfme for ,se”era, hundred feet. The workings on this “ein consist of two 
drift-tunnels spaced about 50 feet vertically apu-t on the steep hillside, LI raise connecting the 
lower and upper t”n”els and the upper tunnel and the surface, and a ~illze sunk about 50 feet 
from the lower tunnel. From these workings B small amount of stoping was done at dif?eereut 
periods between 1909 and ,910, when 208% tons of high-grade sorted ore was shipped to the 
Trail smelter. This ore averaged about 4 oz. ln gold and 1% oz. silver to the ton. 

The lower tunnel, at an ‘eleration of about 4,100 feet above sealevel, .or about 8100 feet 
vertically above Wolf creek, is in about 315 feet. The vein WBS encountered a short distance 
in from the portal and drifted on to the face, throughout which distnnee it is clenn cut between 
quartzite walls. About the centre of the tunnel the ore-shoot was encountered from which the 
high-grade shipments were made. A small amount of staging was done for n length of some 
70 feet and a raise following the ore was put through to the upger tunnel, 50 feet above 
(estimated). Below the stope a win% inaccessible on account of the Ind,der-may being in bad 
condition, but said to be down 50 feet, was sunk, presumably iti good ore, ns D small amount of 
underhand sto,,ing was done rind subsequently a new tunnel was fitarted farther down the hi,, 
to mine the ore in the winze from below. This tunnel, re,m,orted to have been driven by the 
Dempster Bras. In ,916, is a crosscut which haa not been driven far enough to reach the vein, 
Which should be, howerer, only a short distance ahead. The upper tunnel, which develops the 
vein for a length of 150 feet (by scale from ,,,an), was not examined because of its unsafe 
condition. A smnll amount of stoping WILS npgarently done off the raise connecting the upper 
,“““d an* the surface. 



The following samples were taken to get R” idea of the value of the ore remaining 1” the 
workings and o” the dump which was not considered high enough grade to sbln, but which might 
constitute’mllling-ore:- 

There is a small tonnage of ore of milling grade left in the workings and o” the dumps. 
Future possibilities of the property waold appear to depend mainly In the development of 

the Vancouver ore-shoot (which is very small down to the lower tunnel level) at depth, together 
with the results obtalned by developing the other two veins of the property mentioned below. 
The Queen mine, which was extensively developed, might be accepted as a guarantee of the 
probable eontin”ity with depth of the other reins of the camp and the couti”nity of the 
uniformity of the values with the depth attained. The face of the lower tunnel is sbo”t 
110 feet short of the eastern boundary of the Vanoouver property and the schist-belt is believed 
to be a short dtstance ahead, so that possibilities for ““other ore-shoot of appreciable length in 
that direction are limited. 

There are two other know” wine on the property on which scar‘cely nny work hns bee” 
done. One of these, B Afoot quartz vein with the characteristic strikes and dip of the veins of 
the camp, was recently discovered by J. C. Hansen about 150 yards back along the trail from 
the portal of the lover tunnel. It is apparentiy on the Vtitorti Rractti ground, Neal’ the 
boundary of the Hide Away claim of the Queen property. The country-rock is also ~“artzite. 
A 8ample across 3% feet an the hanging-wall side of this vein gave a” assay of 0.14 oz. in gold 
to the to”. There sho”ld be possibilities for an ore-sboot by trenching along the aotcrop of this 
vein, which strikes in the genernl direction of the Kwtenay Belle worltings farther up the 
mountain. 

The third and smnllest vein lying between the last-described vein and the Vmcouwr win 
WBB not examined o” acco”“t of B”O\V on the shallow outcrop workings, but it is understood to 
have the snme strike and dip and it cuts the same quartrite-bend. This examination ~88 made 
as a result of a.req”est for a report made to the Department by the Official Administrator at 
Nelson. Subsequently the property was bonded by W. E. Herbert, of Chicago. 

W. W. PhIlbrick and associates, of Snokane, operated the Quees mine under 
Queen: lease and baud over a period of a few months. Some of the old dumps were 

r”” through the mill while arrangements were being made for development, 
which, however, “ever materialized. 

This property, consisting of the Sitting Bull, YeUozu5ack, Blue Jaok, White 

Salmo. Cloud, Yellowjack Fraction, and Blue Jack Ihctht Crown-granted claims, Is 
Consolidated.* situated on the eastern side of Caribo6 (or Elk) creek, which is a tributary 

of Sheep creek from the north. A trail about 2 miles in length connects mlth 
the Sheep Creek wagon-road at B point 7% miles from Salmo. The claims were “cq”ired ear& 
in the year by P. F. Horton, of Nelson, and associates, of Los Angeles (A. E. Place, W. W. Hart- 
,,,an, R. R. Ball, Jr., and G. A. Hartman). 

The formatlo” is composed of SIIICWUB and ~8.lc~reo”~ members of the Pend d‘oreille whists 
i”tr”ded by granite stocks and sills of the Nelson batholith. In these rocks, Which strike nortb- 
easterly, with dips from 35” to 50” to the south-east, and conformi” to their stratification, 
there is a series of vetus carrying gold values associated with iron, lead, a”d zinc sulphides in 
a silkeons and calcnreous gnngue. 
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The lowest working, at an elevation of about 5,OOO feet (estimated), is an old shaft, then 
nearly full of water, said to have been s”~,lr 152 feet. The vein developed by the shaft fallowa 
a contact between sehiat and granite, the latter forming the foot-wall. At the top of the shaft 
the “ein, from 12 to 18 inches wide, contains gnlena and zinc-blade in B siliceous and cnlcareous 
gangue. A sample wxo‘o85 12 inches assayed : Gold, 0.06 oz. to the ton ; silver, 5.2 oz. to the ton ; 
lead, 10.1 per cent. ; zinc, 6.1 per cent. 

When the property was last “l&ted, P. Horton had drive,, a tunnel 40 feet north-easterly 
on the vein, which widened out to 4 feet in that distance, the face of the tunnel being mineralized 
with disseminated gyrite, galena, and zinc-blend& S~)arsely disseminated mineralization also 
OcC”rPed In the eo”ntPy-rock on the foot-wall. A sam~,le of the dump of material derived from 
driving this tunnel assayed: Gold, 0.08 oz. to the ton; &her, 1.9 oz. to the ton; lead, 4.8 per 
cent.; zinc, 6.6 per cent. A sample from the dump of material sorted out from the above 
assayed: Gold, 0.12 oz. to the ton; silver, 9.2 oz. to the ton; lead, 20.0 per .cent.; eine, 
3.9 per cent. 

Between the shaft and the summit of the ridge shallow workings and outcroppings indicate 
a series of similar “eins containing dlsseminnted sulpbides in a siliceous gangue. A few men 
were employed during part of the summer aud B ternwaxy camp of tents was established. 
Mining by hand having been found unsatisfactory. work was discontinued with B view to’ 
installing B compressor and Diesel engine during the coming 6eason, when arrangements xvi11 
be made for further development and erection of necessary camp buildings. 

This property, consisting of the Uortgnge Lifter, Tenderfoot, V~llley Vieto, 

Mortgage Lifter.* WdVild Rose, Lone Pine, Marble Bluff, and Dkle Ridge claims, owned by B. 
~Feeney, is situated on the eastern slope of the “alley of the Salmon river, 

about 8% miles south of Salmo. The Nelson-Spokane highway is within a quarter of a mile 
of the property. The formstion in which the deposits occur consists of limestone strata of the 
Fend d’Orellle group striking northerly, ?‘ougbly parallel to the “alley and dipping easterly into 
the hill. A considerable area af granite lies a short distance to the west. 

Some shallow trenches and open-cuts, from 200 to 500 feet above the valley, trace the outciq 
of the mineralized strata along the steep side-hill at inten’als through the Mortgage Lifter and 
Tenderfoot claims. The mineralization, associated xrith .siliceoua phases in the limestone, is 
of &n indefinite character, consisting of irregular disseminations of grey copper, pyrite, occasional 
native silver, and in places molybdenite. Mast of the ore shows slight copper-stains and some 
of it is coated with molybdic oxide. The following samples give an idea of the yalues :- 

Description. Odd. Silver. copper. 

The prqerty, on which the amount of wor& done IS very smail, offers interesting prospecting 
posslbillties. 

On Lost creek the Consolldeted Mining and Smelting Company is reported to 
Molybdenite.* have acquired the &folybdenite group and a small crew was employed in the 

fall on preliminnry work, establishing campa, etc. The property is described 
by Galloway in the Annual Report for 1915. 

A constderable amount of work was done during the year by the Victoria 
McDonald. Syndicate to further explore the ledge, low-grade, silver-lead-zinc replace- 

R.Z”e&* merit deposits in the limestone of the Pend d’Oreille Rirer section. Following 
some 10,ooO feet of diam,ond-drilling, commenced in 1925, a tamp was estab- 

lished and tunnelling operations were undertaken. Gpwards of 1,200 feet of underground work 
~88 done with machine-drills on the Reeves property (Interna~tional group). On the McDonald 
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property a preliminary camp was established and approximately 640 feet of work ~88 done by 

hand. Some thirty men were employed at the t,ko properties. 
The Red Bird group, situated ou the south side of the Pend d’Oreille river, 

Red Bird.* was acquired In 1925 by the Red Bird Mining Company, of Spokune, the 
woperty being worked in n small way throughout the greater part of 1926. 

The property is referred to in the Annual Report for 1924, since when B considerable amount of 
underground work is reported to have been done. The deposits are in the same mineralized belt 

2s the McDonald-Reeves properties, the values also being in silver, lend, and zinc. 

PLAOEE GOLD. 

A small suetian-dredge built by 1%. I!. Anderson was installed in the sand-bars of the Pad 
d’Oreille river and after a. brief trial period was moved to the Salluon river, about 8. mile above 

its confluence With the river. Unfortunately, just prior to the completion of the plant, a sudden 

burst of high water carried the dredge down to the Pend d’Oreille river, where it was completely 
smashed and lost. 

P*‘E.kB Nmsom. 

V‘he Paradise claim, worked by E. and W. Kline during, the early part of the 

Paradise.* year, is situated between Eagle and Forty-nine creeks, west of X&on, and 
is reached by B short piece of road connecting with the upper Granite road. 

The formation of the area is granite. The workings consist of a tunnel 143 feet long and some 

trenches which develop a small uell-defined quartz vein carrying gold and silver values associated 
with iron and copper sulphides. Occasional free gold is found. 

The vein in the tunnel swells and pinches and in the face, 35 or 40 feet below the surface, 

is .3Y, feet wide. Payable gold values appear to be conflned to streaks and 6tringers. where 
the alpbides are concentrated. A sample across 6 inches of quartz and sulpbides on the hnnging- 

wall side in the face of the tunnel assayed: Gold, 1.12 oz.; eilver, 1 oz. to the t,on. 
Some 40 or 50 tons vfere put through the Granite-Poarm~an mill, but results, it SWIM. were 

disappointing, probably because too much bnrreti m:~terial was included and the gol$ values are 
chiefly associated with the sulphidees. More work is required to prove up the rein, having in 

view the possibility of widening of the pawtreak. 

Work done by the Kline Bros.‘includes tbe driving of 66 feet of tunnel with a mnebine 
supplied with air from nn ingeniously contrived compressor driven by n Chevroletrar engine. 

They also built n substantial ore-bin and about B quarter of a mile of rough sleigh-road 
connecting the ore-bin with tbe wagon-road. 

Thls property, consisting of the Eaphratea, Roan, Lillian, Pasadena, and 

Euphrates: Minto claims and owned by S. Tereinn, E. Terzinn, A. Pasbgian, and G. 
Puhgian, is situated on the eastern side of the Salmon river, opposite Golden 

Age Siding on the Great Northern Railww’ sopth of Nelson. The claims were staked following 
discoveries made during the summer, when prospecting was facilitated by the complete clearing 

of cdl brush and timber of? the hillside by forest fires. 
The rocks of the men surrounding the depo6its consist of highly schistose members of the 

RoSsin,,d Volcanic group, which occully a considerable llrea south df Kelson. These Consist of 
B series of chlorite-schists in which can be recogniwd metamorphosed andesite, banded tuffs, 

end coarse augite porphgrite. Large areas of grenodiorite of the lTelson batholith are exposed 
on the high ground some mile8 to the east and west. The whole series is intensely schistose, 

the foliation striBin,m S. 40” E. (up the bill) and dipping 70” to SO” to the Seth-u-M. 
With the exception of one small fissure-vein cutting the schistosity, the veins or lenses lie 

parallel to the foliation. The country-rocks in the imfnediate vicinity of the deposits are bands 
of chlorite-schist containing intercalated sills of augite porpbyrite. A short distance from the 

river a big trench showed 6 feet of oxidized material containing Btringers of quartz mineralized 

with disseminated Pyrite. 
A little farther up the hill, and possiblr 75 feet above the riwr-level, x swond trench showed 

ti width of 18 inches of nbartz and schist, a sample of which assnyed: Gold, 0.44 oz. to the ton: 
~llver, 0.20 oz. to the ton. A selected fipecimen containing free gold from the same place 

88shyed : Gold, 1.49 oz. to the ton ; silver, 1.5 oz. to the ton. 
Farther up the bill a third and smaller ‘cut expo8ed B nnrrow quartz win containing 

considerable galena and zinc~blende, a sample of which assnyed: Gold, 0.10 oz. to the ton; 



silver, 23.8 oz. to the ton; lead, 10.1 yer cent.; zinc, 1.6 ger cent. Going up the hill B little 
sunerflcial digging showed from 3 to 4 feet of siliceous ledge-matter eontaini”g sprsely dissemi- 
.nated write and swcks of gale”“. 

The fifth open-cut going up the hill is in the bed of ” small creek “bout 1,100 feet vertically 
above the Salmon river. The showaing here corlsists of ” mineralized zone in the schist about 
15 feet wide containing bands rind lenses of qunrta carrying disseminated galena, zinc-blade, 
““d “rPe”Wyrite. The strike of the shaning, which COI&~“IS to the schistosity of the enclosing 
rocks, is “bout S. 40” E. (up the hill) and the dip is 70” to the south-west. A sample ~1‘06s 
R width of 4j/, feet, where the s”lDhides me& concentrated, assayed: Gold, 0.37 oz.; silver, 
11.4 oz. to the ton; lead, 4.8 ner cent.; zinc, 3.7 per cent. A grab mmple from the broken ore 
“n the dump assnred: Gold, 0.27 oz.; siIwr, X.1 oz. to the ton; lead, 5.6 per cent.: zinc, 
3.5 per cent. 

Some 300 yards westerly from the last-mentioned cut rind ” few hundred feet belov it 
Some ground sluicing and strigping has bee” done, ergosing a qwrtz vein, 6 to 3 inches wide. 
minernlized with write, cbnlcopyrite, rind free gold. Cnlike the other veins of the “re”, this 
vein dips to the north-enst from 70” to W, cutting “cross the schistosity. A sample of this 
vein assayed : Gold, IA3 oz. ; silver, 1.2 oz. to the ton ; cq,,~er, 3.34 w,’ cent. 

Since the property ~“8 visited further discoveries hnve bee” reported, which indicate n 
series of pnrnliel veins or lenses on the claims. ‘The owners of the Euphraten “re also reparted 
to hare acnllired the old Lost Co,bi+z property, Which lies southerly from the property described 
and in B similar formation. Brief refereme to the Loat Cahi~ is made in Geolo&al Survey 
Memoir 94, “Pmir Mining Camp.” It is understood that capital is “vailable to develop both 
properties ““d that a start is to be made enrly in 1927. 

Chicago, rind is situated at the head of &France creek, 9 miles by trail from 
Kootenay lake. The elevatio” of the upper tunnel is about 7,800 feet above sea-level, or about 
6,cNM feet above hootenny lake. The crimp buildings are situnted in “n open pnrk-like glaciBl 
basin n few hundred feet below the workings. Underground work aggregating over 2,,000 lineal 
feet of t”n”elling was done by the company in 1900 and following years. The property has 
not been oDer”ted under co”q,auy mn”agement f”r many years, but work has been done at 
intervnis on behnlf of the com~nny by T. Vail, who owns a rnncb nt the mouth of L,lWance 
Creek. 

The rocks of the “IF”, classified as members of the Selkirk series, consist of dnrk grey, 
sericitic nrgillites, siliceous limestones, argillaceous qunrtzites, and altered greenstones, the latter 
probnbiy being sheared dinbase. The workiws develop two veins striking “mill-westerly. with 
digs from 70” to 85’ to the north-east, the co”“try-rock being a very siliceous, r”sty wentbering, 
white limestone mhicb strikes northerly and southerly, with easterly dig. The nssoclated 
minerals consist of “rge”tifero”s gaiene, zinc-blende, with 8ome chalcopyrite rind cupriferous 
pyrite in siliceous and calcnreo”~ gnngue. 

The underground workings consist of three tunnels. The upper one is 130 feet long with 
a winze 74 feet deep nt 125 feet from the part;tl. The centre tunnel. some WI0 feet In length 
with tvo croswuts. is driven 130 feet verticnlly below the portal of the upper tunnel. The lower 
tunnel, about 1,100 feet long with three crosscuts, is about 240 feet ver’ti~~lly below the centre 
tunnel. (The measurements given above vere supplied by T. Wall, who accompanied the rvriter 
on his examination.) 

Commencing at the top of the hill and going down, the showings are briefly ns follows: 
Just abore the ugger tunnel a” own-c”t rxnoses x width of about S feet of disseminated 
sulgbides of lead, zinc, rind capper and oxidntion prod”& in decomposed ledge-matter. In the 
upper tunnel, and in the two short crosscuts driven from it, there are streaks of ore in oxidized 
ledge-matter. The 74.foot win%, said to contain 5 feet of mixed ore at the bottom, could not 
be examined for lack of B rope. Outside the px’tal of the upper tunnel there is a big pile 
of sorted ore, pos5iMy mntnillillg from 15 to 20 tons, n grab sample af which “ssayed: Gold, 
0.06 oz. to the ton; silver, 63.4 oz. to the tan; copper, 2.11 ger cent.; lend, 39.1 pr cent.: 
line, 1.6 ner cent. The centnl tunnel cobld not be entered owing to 8ome cnvtng at the portal. 
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A grab sample from a small pile of sorted ore outside the portal assayed: Gold, 0.06 oz. to 
the ton ; silver, 41.9 oz. to the ton ; lead, 28.2 per cent. ; einc, 5.2 per cent. In the lower tunnel 
the 5rst indications of mineralization were encountered in B cro8sat about 200 feet in from 
the portal. In a short tunnel off this crosscut a 8ample across 7 feet of silicified limestone 
assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz.; silver, 0.8 oz. to the ton; lead, 1.1 per cent.; zinc, 2.3 per cent. 
Continuing along the lower tunnel to about MM feet in from the portal, II?J’P‘OW bands and 
streaks af ore are found over 8 length of about SO feet. In the face of the tunnel a streak 
of ore 6 to 8 inches wide, which appears to be widening in the &car of the tunnel, zwsayed: 
Gdld, 0.06 oz. to the ton; silver, 16.4 oz. to the ton; lead, 38.3 per cent.; zinc, 18.1 per cent. 

In addltlon to the showings mentioned, there are places in the several tunnels where the 
limestone, oxidized and decomposed over n considerable width, contains sparsely disseminated 
mineralization, indicating possible starting-points for further exploration with B view to 
opening up ore-bodies. Mineralization in these siliceous limestones, which can be traced north 
and south of LaFrance creek for several miles, is widespread, but a8 yet no large deposits hare 
been opened up, possibly because little or no serious grospwting has been done since the short 
active period when the discoveries were made and most of the work was done. 

The Celebvattir. Crown-granted claim, adjoining and south-westerly from the 
Celebration.* Ghloago group, is owned by T. Wall. The country-rocks, occurrence, and 

character of the ore are all very much as on the Chicago property. dbout 
1,ooO feet south-westerly from the Chtigo camp some q,en-c”ts show B considerable amo”nt of 
scattered mineralization in streaks in decomposed limestone. Some of the galena occurs clean 
in nuggets in the oxidized gangue. Selected galena from ~treak8 in B big pat-hole in the lime 
assayed for the owner gave from (i8 to 82 oz. in silver to the ton and from 71 to 76 per cent. lend. 

‘This pmoi~rty, owned by T. Wall, eonsists of the Snow King, Snowdrop, Snow- 
Snow King: atorm, Asswance, and Experiment Crown-granted claims, situated about 1% 

miles westerly from the Chloago group, or about 7% miles from the lake. 
On the Snow Ring claim, at an elevation of about F,8OO feet, a (IO-foot tunnel and two shallow 
winzea develop a 5at-lying vein in limestone, the strike of the strata being northerly up the hill. 
The width of the vein rarles from a seam to 1 foot, containing up to 6 or 8 inches of clean galena 
in places. The vein is well mineralized through the workings, the are consistin@ of galena with 
small amounts of ebalcopyrite and copper carbonates in B ealc~reous and siliceous gangue. 
A sample from a 8111811 ,pile of sorted ore outaide the portal of the tunnel aasased: Gold, 0.02 oz. 
to the ton ; silver, 55 oz. to the ton ; lead, 76.2 per cent. ; zinc, 1.8 pep cent. 

A short distance easterly from the tunnel, and at a slightly higher elevation, another tunnel 
has been driven some 60 feet in limestone containing stringers and bunches of clenn galens 
with 8ome 8parsaly diewxninated axlena. iYear the face of the tunnel n \Hnze has been sunk 
40 feet, but was inaccessible. Other showings in open-cuts between the tunnels and the summit 
were not ernmlned for lack of time. 

On the Snowdrop claim, which adjolns the Snnu King on the south, an open-cut in limestone 
shorrs a stringer of calcite and quartz containing some clean galena. A sample from a small pile 
of sorted ore assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton ; silver, B5.F oz. to the ton ; lead, 73.7 per cent. : 
zinc, 1.8 per cent. 

The Czrltua Creek group consists of the dlorning, Ear&g, Old Pick, Red, 
Cultus Creek: Km,, Joe, and Bob claims, owned by the Cultus Creek Syndicate, of Nelson. 

The property is situated on the southern side of Cult’us creek, some 8 ,miles by 
Wall from Kootenay lake. Cultus creek 5~0~8 into the western side of the lake at a point some 
10 miles north-westerly from Kootenay Landing. Transportation is aPPorded on Kootenay lake 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway boats, which call nt CuItup, Creek Laanding~ when required. 
The claims extend from Cultus creek, at an elevation of about 3,900 feet, up the mountain-side 
to the summit of the low ridge separating Cultus creek from Pass creek, at an elevation of 
about 5,ooO feet above sea-level. 

The workIing.s, consisting of trenches and opencuts, develop B mineralized band of altered 
and silici5ed limestone of an indicated width af from 40 to 60 feet. ‘The *trike of the rocks is 
N. 20” I”. up the hill and the dip i8 about 65’ to the so”th-west. 

The surface of the mountain-side in the vicinity of the workings is corered with B few feet 
of overburden nod few rock-exposures are visible. The formation of the area appears to con&t 
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Of highly metamorphosed rocks of sedimentary origin, which, in the vicinity of the rein, have 
been intruded by basic lamprogbyre dykes which may be genetically connected with the “re- 
deposits. lhng *hnllom,trenches dug *cross the strike of the formation discloSe wide 7.ones of 
oxidized material containing disseminated carper and iron sulphides. AU the trenches, extending 
over a long distance, exg”se more or less mineralization of similar character. 

The fallowing snmples were taken at the big cut, where the most work has been done, at 
*n elevation of about 4,7a feet. ‘A grab mnnle from a big gile of OTC assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz. 
to the ton; silver, 0.09 oz. to the ton; eo,~per, 5.21 per cent. Samples taken in the face of the 
big cut acr”ss 8 and 24 feet, respectively, “ssayed: Gold, 0.04 oz.; siiver, 1.1 oz. to the ton; 
copper, 1.66 per cent. ; and : Gold, 0.,X oz. ; silver, 0.7 oz. to the tan ; copper, 1.52 per cent. 

On the ~nmmit of the ridge large boulders of well-mineralized tlont indicate that higher 
values in silver and c”p~er may be encountered by trenching acr”6s the strike of the vein betmew 
the ~summit and the big cut. A sample of some of this float assayed for the owners gay”: Gold, 
0.03 oz. ; silver, 5.7 oz. to the ton; capper, 5.6 per cent. 

Physicnlly the dep”sit lends itself to ec”n”mica, mining, 08 drifts can be run in “n the v”ein 
from the surface of the steep hillside throughout a vertical range “f over 1,100 feet. Timber 
for mining purposes is convenient and plentiful, while water-power could be ec”n”micn,,y 
derelaped “n Cultus creek for mining and milling if &fIcient ore of economic grade is developed. 

This compnny, with registered office in Trail, was incorporated during 1927 
AssociatedMining to “per&e mining’ properties near Gin~l’s Landing on K”“tenay lake. W. 
and Milling Co., Frampton, one of the promoters, is president and field manager and E. Mawn 

Ltd.’ is secretary. The following reverted Craw”-granted claims have been “I! , 
are being acquired for the c”mi~.ny : Valpwniso, Martilda, marter, No. 3, 

Schmillia, and G”z;ernmerrt. In addition, some nineteen or twenty cinims have been staked 
for the cam~any on adjoining ground. The clnims are divided into several groups, know” as 
the Gold Eaad, Gold Reef, Lahe SIx”re, and Mount R”@ groups. As there mas snow “1, the 
ground when the area was visited in iY”rember the examinaticn wns limited to the vein 
traversing the Gooemmnt, Valparaiso, Rlorfnce, and North &w&d clnims, on which a c”nsider- 
able amount of work was done by the Ynlparnis” Gold Mines, Limited, in 1900. 

In the Annual Report for 1601 it is recorded that ““wing to litigation the properties of the 
Valpnrais” Gold Mining Company and the Imperia, Mines, Limited, situated on Goat creek, 
and upon mhich large 6”ms of m”ney had been exgended, hare remained idle since early i” 
the season.” Nothing further is recorded concerning these companies, whose former holdings 
form the nucleus of the present company’s property, and in due C”UI“EB the above-mentioned 
claims reverted to the Crown for non-payment of taxes. 

The formation of the wea examined is granite. The Valparaiao-Goaernment vein Is a we,,- 
defined quartz-filled ds8ul‘e striking about N. 20” W. along the Contour of the mountain-side in B 
directian nearly par‘sllei to the eastern sh”ore line of IC”“tenny lake and from 2,000 to 2,400 feet 
vertically above it. The vein dips easterly, “P into the hill, at about 40” The ore, consisting 
of quarts mineralized with pyrite and arsenopyrite and occasional specks of galena, carrying 
gold and silver values, “cc”rs in shoots in the vein. The length of the ore-shoots has not yet 
been determined. The q”artz varies considerably in width, the payable ore apparently being 
confined to narrow bands in which the salpbides are concentrated. 

The old w”rHngs, consisting of s”me short tunne,S and numerous “pen-cut& trace the 
outcrop of the vein for a length of several thousand feet. At the southern extremity of the 
area examined there i8 R short crosscut tunnel which has not been driven far en”ugh t” c”t 
the vein. Near this tunnel there are two “gencuts in wbieh the win could not clearly be 
seen for debris. Grnb 88m~1es “f broken ore from the dumps of both Cuts assayed: Gold, 
0.58 oz. to the ton; silver, 8.6 oz. to the ton; and: Gold, 0.42 oz. to the ton; silver, 16.2 oz. 
to the ton. 

ooin# northerly along the outcrop and on the Valparais” clnim a cnsscut has been driven 
about 230 feet, tapping the vein st a depth of about 126 feet. From the cr”ss~ut drifts extend 
a short distance northerly and southerly on the vein and in the north drift, which w86 caved at 
the mouth and inaccessible, ,z raise connects with the surface and a winae is reD”rted to have 
bee,, s”nk a short distance below the level. The best val”es were wwxnably found on the north 
side of the crosscut. A sample across 2 feet of quartz and oxidized material at the intersection 
of the vein In the crosscut assayed: Gold, 1.04 oz. t” the ton: silver, 4.2 oz. to the ton. 
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A sample acres a Wnch band of quartr. heavily impregnated with iron sulphides on the 
foot-well side of the vein in the open-cut just above the tunml assayed: Gold, 0.24 oz. to the 
ton; silver, 2.1 oz. to the ton. Another sample across the 3% feet ad&in& the last sample 
on the hanging-wall side gave : Gold, 0.00 qz. to the ton ; silver, 1.4 oz. to the ton. 

Some 200 feet vertically below the hut-described working a crosscut driven a short distance 
has not reached the vein. Farther north the outcrop of tbe rein is traced through the Fiorme 

and Nort7~ Rand claims by open-cuts and short tunnels. Farther up the mountnin, and easterly 
from the property described, old workings ai-e reported to develop other quartz wins similar 
In character an&mineralization. 

Summarizing the situation, it would seem that, when the numerous open-cuts and other 
workings are cleaned out, a very careful and systematic sampling of the veins is required to 
determine their gold and silver content and to ascertain if payable ~nlues are distributed over 
sutIicient length and width to constitute a commercial proposition. Good assays can evidently 
be obtained in many plaues, but whether these assays rrpresent any appreciable tonnage has 
yet to be determined. The mark done during the year was of a preliminary nnture, including 
the cleaning-out of the old workl~gs, rewiring cabins and trails. 

This property, operated by the Imperial Mines, Limited, in 1900, is situated 
Copper Canyon:* on Goat (Akokli) creek nud was restaked by W. Frampton and nssocintes, 

of Trail, who are closely connected with, the Associated Mining and Milling 
Company. The group, which consists of the Copyer C~~IKWX, Cogper Creek, Dark Calzwn, Nakusp, 
l&x? IZock, Cumer Hill, and Copya Centre daims, was not visited owing to the lateness of the 
ae~son. It is reported that the ore consists of Cooper sulybides in a quartz gangue and that 
devebxxnent done by the old com,,nny Includes two tunnels driven on the vein and several 
open-cuts. 

This claim, situated on the east side of Kootenny lake, 8. quarter of B mile 
Country Girl.’ south of Columbia ~olnt, north of Ginol’s Landing, was staked recently by 

A. N. Gibbs and E. J. Irving, who disposed of interests to L. F. Tyson and 
T. F. Lean. Subsequently the claim was transferred to W. Frampton, of the Associated Mining 
and Milling Company. Just above high-water mark there is an old tunnel driven a short distance 
easterly along a silicified fractured zone in granite. Associated with qumtz and penetrating 
the country-rock in places there is some minerniization consisting of sparsely disseminated 
pyrite, zinc-biende, and gnlena. 

Just below the then water-level there is rwxted to be 8. showing 4 feet wide of quartz 
containing disseminated galena. A sample from a small pile of are takcn from this showing 
assayed : Gold, 0.03 oz. to the ton ; silver, 2.3 oz. to the ton ; lead, 11.2 per cent. : zinc, 0.S per 
cent. A short distance southerly along the lake-shore open-cuts expose a quartz win striking 
northerly, 18 to 2.4 inches wide, mineralized with irregular disseminations of gaiene. 

This daim, situated on the east side af Iiootenay lake, about B quarter of a 
Iolanthe: mile northerly from San, creek, was staked recently by A. N. Gibbs and 

E. J. Irring,~who diq,osed of interests to L. F. Tyson and T. F. Lean. 
Subsequently the claim wns transferred to W. H’ram@on, of the Associated Mining rind Milling 
Company, The Qrowrty is sit”nted in B small area of metamorphosed sedimentary rocks 
surrounded by granite. 

Near the lake-shore, where two shallow shafts hare been sunk and 6ome trencblng has been 
done, the rocks are wartxwe mica-schist, talcxbist, and quutzite. These rocky strike south. 
ea8terly, climbing the hillside dingonally, and dig to the east into the bill. Lying parnllel to 
the foliation of the schists are stringer8 and veinlets of quartz mineralized in places with pyrite, 
zinc-blende, and gnlena. A grab snmple from a small pile of ore derived from the hanging-wall 
streak of the “ledge” near the inke-shore, which n-as the strowat mineralization seen, assayed: 
Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; silver, 5.5 oz. ta the ton; lend, 3.4 per cent.; zinc, 10.5 per cent. 
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At the Rossland mines of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company “bout 1W mzn 
were steadily em,kved during the yen,’ and B steady though small production ~“8 mnintained. 

The Cansolidnted Mining and Smelting Cornyany eclipsed all greviaus records at this great 

plant with a. production in gold, silver, cqmer, lead, and zinc valued at @X,223,235, while 
additions nnw being made forecast n still greater production in 1927. The lead production 
heads the list with 248,800,ooO lb. to its credit, followed bg zinc with 123,200,ooO Ib.: silver, 

6,846,ooO oz.; co,qer, 21,760,600 lb.; and gold, 1,ooO,OoO oz. The tonnage of ores and conea. 

trates shigped to Trail during 1926 was nearly COO,000 tons. 

Each year witnesses many imgoitant additions rind alterations to the plant, all “lade with 

B view to increasing production, improving recoveries, and reducing the casts of bandli”g 
material. Among mme of the most important innavatians the following may be me”Moned: 
Addttions to the z,uc plnnt, which were well under way nt the end of the year, provide for 

an increased pxluetlon of 80 tons a day, making its total capacity 280 tons n day of redned 

zinc. A 50&m addition to the lead-refinery has bee” nngleted, mnking the total capacity 400 
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tOn8 of r&~ed lead a day. The erection of a 30&n electric furnace was commenced during 
the latter part of the year, This will be used for the treatment of the residue from the zinc. 
ie”Ch~W plant. At the cower plant a reverberatory furnace is being installed to smelt the 
COPPer-flotation concentrntes from the Allenby mill. A IN?,,’ concrete stack, 409 feet high and 
24 feet diameter at the top, has been erected to take care of the fumes from the lead plant, 
after the same have passed through a new Cottrell treater, similar to that at the zinc plant 
and described in the 1925 rqort. 

Owing to the increased tonnage of ores received for concentration an addition of a 3~ton 
Unit was added. to the concentrator at Trail, making its total capacity 600 tons B day. During 
19% the lead and zinc cleaner-cells were added and a complete testing laboratory ~88 installed 
At one end of the building. The benefit derived from this plant by indeyendent shippers is 
reflected in the fact that in 1925, when it wa8 first made a%xilable for customs ora, 13,000 tons 
of ore was concentrated at Trail and in 1028 the tonnage increased to 81,700 tons. 

In wder to cope with the ever-increasing power rewirements the West Bootenay Power and 
Light Company (a subsidlnry) has commenced preparations for the installation of another 
plant on the Kootenay river below Bennington which will develop an additional 60,ooO horse- 
power. This will bring the total ‘power-development of this company on the Kootenay river up 
to 152,llw horse-power. 

SLOGAN CITY MINII\‘C DIYISIOR’. 

Prospecting activities in the Slocnn City Division have not been quite as active 88 usual, 
while the principal mining owrations were carried on at the Enterfn&e on X-Mile creek. 
However, it ia reported that the B.C. Exploration Company, recently formed, has acquired under 
the advice of R. C. Campbell Johnston a large number of claims on which extensive exploretidn 
and development is planned. Operations of this kind, if successful, would do a great deal 
towards stimulating interest in this se&ion of the district. 

The El~terpriae mine, which was operated steadily during the year, shipped 605 tons of 
milling-ore to Trail. During the year improvements were made to facilitate handling the ore 
at the mine. The No. 5 level was reopened, as was also the No. 4 to a certain extent. Ore was 
mined from an intermediate between these two levels as well as from the No. 7. E. C. Wragge, 
of Nelson, and P. MeGulre, of Slocan City, control the property, references to which may be 
seen in previous Annual Reports. 

The Anna group on Springer creek, which is owned by Kurt Zimmerman, of Sloan Clts. 
was acquired under option by Neil Bertrand&s and associates, of Portland, who are proceedlng 
with further development. The L.9’. group on ,Springer creek was worked by the owner, D. B. 
OWeail, of Nocan City. At the Ottowa, which is owned by the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company, 26 tons of silver ore was: shipped by lessees. 

ARROW LAKES MINIKG DIVISION. 

The outstanding event in this Division during the year was the bonding of the Big Ledge 
group of ~Isims on Pingston creek by Amerienn interests on the advice of Colonel Owen Jam& 
and A. St. Clair Brindle. The property ia one of old stauding on which not much development 
has been done. The mineralization exposed in the surface showings consists largely of zinc 
and iron sulpbides, with wblch is associated B little gnlena. Late in the fall sugpiies wew 
packed up and eontreets let for a fern hundred feet of tunnelling; in addition to this, diamond- 
drilling was contemDlated. For further reference see Annual Report for 1923. 
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WESTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 6). 

AS the following report will be the last one the writer mill make as Resident Mining Engineer 

for the NO. 6 District, for the reago” that he is retiring from the Governlnent serriee, he desires 
to express his appreciation of the universal courtesy ““d assistunce he has received from pros- 

pectors, mine owners and operators, visiting mining engineers, the members of the Ceoioglcnl 

S”rW’ of Canada, the officers of the Chamber of Mines, and, in fnct, from every one connected 
with the mining industry in his district in any capacity whatever. 

INTRODL?CTORY. 

The Western ~Vinerai Sorveg- Distrtet (No. 6) ineludes the Aiberui, Clayoquot, ,&,tsi”o, 

Nanaimo, Victoria, Va”co”~er‘, and New Westminster Mining Divisions. !Ux boundaries are 
as follows: The north-east corner is On the Mai”iand near the intersection of intit”de 52” and 

longitude 126” at the bead of the I<iinnMini river; from that point the eastern boundary follows 
an irregular line which is the watersbed betwee” the rivers that flow into the Fraser toward8 

the SoUth-east and east and those that flow into the strait of Georgia towards the west and 
south-west. ‘This line is also the western boundary of the Clinon, Lillwet, rind Yale Mining 

Divisions. The south-east comer of the So. 6 District is on the International boultdary at a 

point a short distance easterly from Chilliwaek lake; thence the So”tber” boundary follows the 
Internationnl boundary-line to the coast on the 49th pmallel of latitude near the mouth of the 

I?‘raser river; thence from tbnt golnt the southerly boundary follows an imaginary line between 

the islands off the Boutb-east coast of VancO”ver islaud on the Internntionnl boundary; tbewe 
the westerly boundary is the Pacific ocean i” a north-westerly direction to the north end of 
Vsncourer island; thence the boundary crosses from Vancouver islmd to the entrance of 

Seymour inlet on the south end of Queen Charlotte sound and follows an irre,g”lar ii”c in a 
north-easterly direction to the bead of IZlimklilli river, the Qoi”t of starting. 

This district includes “11 of the isla”ds between the Mainland and Vancouver island as we,, 
ias all of the islands on the west coast of VaneO”ver inland, and oce”pies a” “rea roughly figured 

““t a.3 *~Qr”xil”ateiy 24s miies from north to SO”tb by 213 miles fro”, east to west. 
The Kanaimo Mining Divisio”, the 1argeSt one in the district, cowrs approximately one-third 

of Vmcouver island, in addition to a section of the Mainland, md extends inland a distance of 

about 150 miles, or as far as the bendwaters of the Kiinakiini, Homathko, Soutbgnte, Tobn, and 
ail other Streams that flow westerly and south-westerly fro,” the watershed that separates the 

Pacific “Celln fro,” the maser river. 

The district has the distinctio” of being the stem of the earliest coal-mining and also met& 
mining in the Province. The earliest lode-mining of which there is any record wns carried on 

by the Howe Sound Comer Mining Com~ang, of New Westminster, in 1867, on some mineral 

claims staked on White Cliff point at the entrance to Howe sound, where there was a” occurrence 
of bornite-copper ore. The first coal-mining on B commercial scale was carried 0” for B short 

time at Suqunsh In 1835, on the north-easterly coast of Vnncouver island, rind in 1862 at Nanalma, 
on the east coast of Vancouver island, where sereral collieries me still in active operation. 

The entire area covered by No. 6 District is very monntninous and for the most part covered 
by dense forests, in which the prevailing Yarieties of timber are Douglas fir, hemlock, red cedar, 

s,x”ce, balsnm, alder, and cotto”wood. 
The coast-lines around Vnwm”ver islnlld and tile west coast of the Mainland are extremely 

irregular owing to the fact that a large number of fiords or inlets penetrate the coast, extending 
!n some cases o” the Mninlnnd for a distance of 65 or 70 miles inland, as illustrated by Howe 
sound, Burrard, Jervis, Toba, Bute, Loughborough, and 1C”ight inlets. These Rords op inlets 

offer SQlendid o~~ort”nitles fbr ,xosImtor~ to “se l~““cbes and mm,, boats to Iwosecute their 

o0z”patian, becnnse there nre sever”1 arnls of each one and also many islands with good au&or- 
nges especially for launches and small boats. Usunllp during the summer season the waters in 

these inlets are quite calm, but the tides have to be studied and understood because of the 
F~WPB, narrows where the water’s flaw nt the rate of several knots a” hour. During the minter 

months travelling in 8mail boats or launches is not 8s comfortnble as in summer, yet many 

prospectors, timber-cruisers, rind others can be found alI the year round trsvelling in this 
manuer. 
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Another advantage that the district has for prospectors is the large number of lakes, 
especially on Vnncouver island, which often form links In a chain; so that it is possible to 
travel for mmy miles in B ehaln of lakes separated by portages of various lengths. 

The west coast of Vancouver island is cut up into a series of sounds and bays, which are so 
located that although the COBS~-line has the appearance of being very inhospltnble, yet it is 
possible to travel from Victoria, the south end of Vancouver island, to Cape Scott, the nortb- 
western point, in sheltered waters except In four stretches; the Aret being from Port San Juan 
(Renfrew) to Cape Beale, n distn”ce of abo”t 40 miles: the next from the west entrance of 
Bnrkley sound to the entrance of Clayoq”ot sound, B distance of about 24 miles; the third from 
Sidney inlet to Nootka sound, n distance of about 32 mile.?: and the last expased sectlon, being 
the longest and usunlly most stormy, from Esperunza inlet to Cape Scott, a distance of about 
100 miles. In this last section sheltered water can be entered in Ky”q”ot sound, also at Forward 
inlet, Quatsino sound. 

The sheltered waters on the west coast of Ynncouver island trarelling north-westedy are 
Sooke ha&our, Port Renfrew or San Juan harbour, Barkley sound, with three entrnnces from 
the ocean, within which is a group of islands k”nown 8.8 the “ Thousaud i&ads,” aad Albern, 
canal, penetrating about 25 miles into the coast-line. On one side or the other of most of the 
islands, cove8 and amal, bays “B”s,,J occ”r where there is fairly good anchorage for launches 
or small boats. The next sheltered water to Barkley sound is in Ucluelet hnrbour and inlet: 
from there open water extends to Clayoq”ot sound, mith its several islands and inland water- 
~8~8, by whteh the trip between the entrance to Cleyoq”ot sound and Sidney inlet, n distance 
of about 25 miles, CB” he made entirely an inside wnterwam. The next westerly barbour is 
Heaquiat, where the shelter for small boats or lanuches is not good, with B mind from the south, 
south-east, or south-west. Nootka sound, which is the next sheltered water, furnishes a” opwr- 
tunity to travel via Tasis canal in inside Water to E~pernnm inlet, a distance of about 35 miles, 
from which last point a traveller up the west coast is compelled to remain in exposed waters 
becnuse, although Kyuquot and Quatalno sounds both afford shelter, neither of these have 
connecting bodies of inside water paralleling the ocean shore-line Similar to Nootka and Barklep 
8O”JldS. 

The abundance of several varieties of fish, locluding dams, oysters, and crabs, 8s well as 
grouse and big game, both on the Mainland and Vancouver island, wows a great attrnctio” 
to pros~edors. The saying along the Coast, “When the tide is out the table Is spread,” refers 
to the n”mero”8 and extensive clam-beds that occur at frequent intervals on tbe entire coast-line. 

From the foregoing it can readily be 8een that the opportunities for proBpecti”g, from a 
central camp established at good anchorage in B sheltered inlet or bag from which the molmtnin 
aides and summits can be reached in short distances, offer R great advantage over tbe usual 
method of prospecting timbered mountntns where long distances hn”e to be trave,,ed,iu,a”d and 
s”ppIie8 packed o” men’s backs. 

The greater part of the district is cxmtiguoua to the coast and so possesses a m,,d and 
equable dimate, mith Variations of temperature very much modified 88 compared with the 
Interior mountainous districts. The climatic conditions are s”ch tbat aver a lnrge part of the 
district prospecting can be carried on for ten months in the year, while field-York can be done 
practically a,, the year round. Underground development-work CB” be carrled on the entire year 
round without cessation. 

Another advantage possessed by the No. B District is the numerous possibilities to develop 
water-power, which, according to the estimates by the Commission of Conserration of Canada, 
shorn the total horse-power possibilities on Vancouver island to be 270,CW and 162,500 an that 
section of the Mainland included in the No. 6 District. This estimate does not Include tne 
possible power of any atream of ,a8 than 1,Mx) horse-power. Later in this report more details 
with regard to water-power possibilities, both developed and uodeveloped, wiU be given. 

TBIABH)BTATION. 

The transportation facilities In the district are good considering the character of the 
country, which makes it compulsory for the prospector and engineer to travel on foot and pack 
their own supplies from base camps on the various shore-Hnes, but to reach these base camps 
there are several steamers that ply from Vancouver and Victoria on regular schedules that stop 
at settlements, logging cemps, and mining camps situated 8,ong the route. 
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So far 88 land travel by automobile ia concerned, there are only a com~nratively few ylnces 
in the mineral-zones in the district where this way of travel cm be taken advantage of. As a” 
illustration, from Victoria to Campbell River, on tbe east coast of Vancouver island, there is 
the Island highway, 175 miles long, a branch of which forks off at Parksville o” the e8at coast 
m route to Port Aiberni on the west coast, a distance of about 30 miles. 

On the southern Malniand there are ““tomobile-roads as well as the Csnadlnn Pacific, 
Canadian National, and British ‘Colnmbia E1ectri.c Railways ‘between Vancouver and Ruby Creek, 
the easterly boundary of the district, “180 a wagon-road owr Which a” automobile can be drive” 
from ,Chilliwack, the eastern terminus of the British Columbia Electric Interurban line, to the 
foot of Chilliwack lake “ear the International boundnry, B distance of about 30 miles. 

1” the northerly portion of the district on the Mainland, which is also the northerly portion 
of the Nannimo Mining Division, the tra”sportatio” facilities are the Pacific Great Easter” 
Railway, with automobile-roads from the northern terminus at Williams Lake, westerly across 
the Fraser river to One Eye lake, “ear the headwaters of the KIi”ekii”i river. I” this section 
of the district Saddle and pack horses can be used by prospectors and engineers on field-work. 

On Texada, Lasqueti, rind Quadra islauds there are several miles of magon-roads on which 
automobiles CB” be used. 

Generally speaking, the mineral-deposits in the district so fw discovered have bee” located 
within B few miles of the shoreline, either along the coast or on the lakes, a”d as a rule the 
mountain ranges rise from the water-line with precipitous sides, so that very often eiwstio”s _ 
from 2,ooO to 6,000 feet are reached within a comparatively short distance of the shore, which 
of course renders 8”~ other method of transportation, except on foot, impossible. 

FIELD-WOE& 
During 1323 field-work was started in the Nannimo Mining Division on Texada isJia”d and 

the Mnlaspina geninsuia, Febr”ary Sth, und was carried on practically co”ti”“o”sly, maki”g 
examl”atio”s of mines, proSpecti”e mines, and some newly staked prospects until December 15th. 

The following sections in District Xo. G were visited and examinations made during the 
field-work referred to :- 

Alberni Xining Division: West coast of Vnncourer island-Barkleg Sou”d section and 
Uebuekiesit harbour. 

Clnyoquot JIi”ing Division : West coast of Vancouver iiIand4lnyoq”ot sound, Nootka 
sound, and Tasis canaL 

Quatsino Mining Division: West coast of Vancouver islaud-Quatsiuo so”“d and its arms, 
“lso viciuity of Alice lake. 

R‘nnaimo ?dini”g Divisio”: East coast of Va”co”ver island-Courtenay, Comox, Campbell 
river, Rock bay, and IIumpb”ck bay. 

Kanaimo Mining Divisio”: Islands-Lasq”eti, Jervis, Texada, Quadra, and Thurlow. 
Nanaimo Mining Division: Mainland-Theodosia arm and adjacent mountains, Powell lake, 

Xaiaspinn peninsula, Phillips and Frederick al”8 of Cordera channel, aud Knight inlet. 
Varreouver Mining Division: Mainlnnd-The mo”“tai”s adjacent to Jervis inlet, Howe SO”“~, 

Hotham sound, Seecheit inlet, Salmon arm, Pacific Great Eastern Rnilway section, including 
upper Squamisb, Mnmquam, a”d Bra”dyrlvi”e rivers. 

New Westminster Xiniug Division: XIninland-Pitt lake and Chiliiwack section. 
Victoria Mining Division: Vancouver island-Sooke Rirer section, Leech river, h$o”nts 

Sicker and Brenton, Iioksiiab riper, also some other places in tba vicinity of Victoria, a”d Jordan 
River section. 

I” the field-work it is impossible to visit every prospect annunliy; consequently the sections 
where the most important new work or o”t.stRndi”g discoveries are locat.ed were selected. 
A large yraportion of the tithe occupied in field-work has to be devoted to the examination of 
~wospe~t~ in the mur‘se of development, the owners of wbicb make application for assista”c% from 
the Government, under the provisions of the “Mi”es Development Act,” for either building new 
trails and roads or reconstructing and repniring old ones. 

Resulting from B”ch examinations during 1926, grants of several thoUSand dollars for such 
work were made by the Department of Mines. The results from such “ssiSta”Ce haw been very 
satisfactory from the stmldpoint of improYiw the trn”Sportation facilities to s”ch B” extent that 
benvy machinery ha8 been hauled in to some Properties by auto-trucks instead of hnving to be 
packed in either by horses or by manual Inhour. 
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While the number of p~‘ospectors engaged in the district during 1920 has not been large by 
any means, there have been enough to have located and recorded a conslderable “umber of new 
mineral claims, some of which show considerable promise and with proper development may 
result in the opening-up of mines of commercial w,“e. 

In lwkfng over the Ilsts of new located bxinerai claims, It is noticeable that there have IlOt 
been as many restaklngs as hna bee” the prnctice in years gone by, for the records Show that 
on a very large ,zwcentage of the ““-Crown-granted “liner”1 claims the nnnual 88seSSment-work 
has been done more tharoughly and systematically than has bee” often the case in the WSt; 
so that sco”ti”g engineers mill find better opDort”“it,es far examining properties. 

Some idea of the work that has bee” done by the prosgectors during ,926 cn” be gleaned 
from the fact that there *re *pprox*“late,y 1,800 ““42:r”w”.gr*“ted mineral dnims in good 
standing i” the district “11 to December Xst, 1920. I” addltlon there are about 2,903 Cmwn- 

granted mineral claims. 
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Stanfield. A,fred, D.Sc. The ‘Commercial Beasibility of the Electric Slnelting af Iron 
Ores in B.C. British Columbia Degartluent of Mines, Bulletin No. 2, 1919. 

Brewer, Wm. ht. Annnal Reports of the ZIlnister of Mines for the years 1918, 1910, 
1920, 1921, 1822, 1923, 1924, and 1925. 

Cooke. H. C. Gnbbros of East Sook rind Rocky Point. Canada DegnrtnIent of Mines, 
Museum Rulletin No. 30, No”en,ber 15th, 1919. 

Dnnie,s, Joseph. The Caking Industry of the Paeitic Northwest. U”,versit~~ of Wnsh- 
ingtan, Engineering Experiment Station Series, Bulleti” Xo. 9. 

Schofield, S. J. Summary Report, Geologic”, Survey of Canada, 1018, Part B, Britnnnla 
Mop Are*. 

D&nape, 1’. Quatsino Sound and certain Miner”, Deposits of the West Coast of Vnn- 
co”“er ISla”d. Geological Survey, Canada, 1918, Part B. 

Clapp, Charles H. South-eastern portion of Vancouver Island. Snmmnry Report, 190s. 
Clngp, Charles H. Southern VB”C”“IW Island. Surnnmry Report for 194?I, 
Claps, Charles H. Sonther” Vancouver I8,a”d. Memoir No. 13, Canada Department of 

Mines, Gealogieni Survey Branch, 1912. 
Clap,,, Charles H. Nanaimo &lap Aren. Memoir XT”. 4.3. cannd” Dep*rtme”t Of Mines, 

Geological series, 1914. 
Clapp, Charles H., and H: C. Cooke. Sooke and D”nca” Xan Areas. Vnncauver Islnnd. 

Memoir No. 80. 
Dolmnge, V. Barkley Sound, Vnncouver Island, B.C. S”mmary Retort, Cannda Degsrt- 

“lent Of Mi”~~, Geal”g,cal survey, lSl!J, Part B. 
Dolmnge, V. Sunloch Copper District, B.C. Sunmary Regort, Canada Departnxnt of 

Mines, Geological Surrey, 1919, Part B. 
Dolmage, V. West Coast of Vancouver Island between Barkley Soilnd and Qnatsino 

Sound. S”,mmury Rewrt, 1920, Part A. 
Johnson, W. A. Sedimentation of the Fraser River Delta. Memoir 126, 1921. 
Ze ROS, 0. E. Preliminary Report O” B portlo” of the Mainlsnd Coast of British 

Columbia rind Adjacent Islands. Pnblicatio” No. 996, 1908. 
McConnell, R. G. North-western wrtion of Terada Island. Summary Report, 190S. 
MacKenzie, J. D. Copper Deposits of Lasqueti Island, British Columbia. S”“mmry 

Report, 1921, Part A. 
M”~Ken~ie, J. D. The Coal Me%~res of Cumberland and vfcinity, V”“courer Island, 

B.C. Monthly Bulletin of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, J”“~, 
1922. 
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Reid, B. B., Supervisor of Levelling. Precise Lerelling. Bulletin “A,” Vancouver, B.C., 
and adjacent district as far east as Mission, Mntaqui, and Huntingdan. Depart- 
ment of the Interior, Canada, Geodetic Survey of Canadn. 

Johnson, 1%‘. A. Geology of the B’mser River Delta Mal, Area. Memoir 135, No, 116, 
Geological Series, Canada Department of Mines, Geological Survey. 

SUMMABY OF F”o”BE88 IN METALLIFEBoUa MININO. 
During 1926 metal-mining has shown a marked imnrorement in District No. 0. The 

Britannia Mining and Smelting Co1111)~ny has again been the only producer, but this uine made 
a much larger woduction than in any ,m”ious year. 

The ““table ~roiq’ess in the indmtry has been the extensi”e development-work done on 
several promerties; the chief bein:: on the Old Sm,rt, o&m+nted by the Coast Copyer Compnny; 
the Alice Lake and Millington groups, in Qnatsino Division; the 6%~ of tlw West group, Tamis 
cannl, Kootka sound, Clxyoquot Division; the Calcduciio group near Quutse lake, Knnaimo 
Division; Rez;mue group on Tbeodosin arm, IYanaimo Division; the Mmto Christo group. Funny 
bay, Phillips nrm of Cordero chnnnel, Nauaimo Division; the ~lore~e, Job% Bull, aud R@pzl 

Arch groups, Malasyina peninsula, Nanahuo DJvision, about midway between Powell Ri”er a?d 

Lund; the Gem and Mwjovie groups, Texada island, Nanaimo Division; the Lenore and Tgee 
on Idaunt Sicker, Victoria Division; the Golden K&no, Uruce, Raa%mt, Rrandywine, Blue Jack. 

Astra, Corrtact, and Lunar Creek Zhw groups, Vnncouver Division; Silmr Chief, Cbilliwack lake, 
and Viking PPOUI), Pitt lake, Kew Westminster Dirision. 

So fm as new discoveries are concerned, the rum& notable have been those rqorted by a 
graug of prospxtorn about 10 or 12 miles from the bead of Knight inlet in the high mountains 
bordering the Klinaklini river. Intensive ~xosr~?~ting has been done in tbe “icinity of Squamish. 
Yencauver Division; on Ray week, tributary of the Stnwamus river; and in the mountnins 
adjacent to the upper Syuamish river; also on Quadra isinnd and along the east coast-line of 
Vancouver island between Rock and Humpback bags. The mountains on the west side of Howe 
sound hare also been considerably groqxcted. 

Of importance also ?“a8 the noliey of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Campang- of 
Canada, Limited, In keeping smuting engineers in the field during 1926 to examine prospects. 
The comynny has bonded sotlle gro,x?rties and let ~ontrnets to the original owners to extend the 
development-work. The writer is reliably informed that during 1927 this company will operate 
diamond-drills on some of these prospects. 

The Britannia Mining and Smelting Comgnns adopted the same polis” during 1925, when 
that com~nny ,,rosaected some minernl claims on Goat creek, Swamish section, by diamond- 
drilling. The company is ako Lu line to secure good prospects with promising possibilities and 
engineers from the staff are wepared to examine 8,~’ mcb I)TOGW%S ibat may be brought to 
their attention. 

The Porcupine Gold Fields Development and Finnnce Company, Limited, of Ontario, Is 
another of the big mining ~or~orotiom that has bad its enginecrij in the field. The Llmm Greek 
Zim grou,, on Lynn creek near North Vancouver WRS bonded by this com~nny and de”e,o~ment- 
work is being carried on. 

COAL-MININO. 

Pjo mention is made in the following report of the coal-mining hidnstry, becnnse that is 
fully covered by the Chief Inspector and MS staff, whose reports np~~nr in this Annual Report 
under their proper beading?. 

N”N->ImALLIO MINEE*Ls AN” BTJIL”IivO-SIOITE. 
In previous Annual Reports the nonmetallic minerals, building-stone, crushed rock and 

gravel, Portlnnd cement, and mad-making materials have not received 88 much attention as 
they are now entitled to, because of the rapidly gron-ing importance of the industries with w&h 
they are conmected. Later in this report, therefore, descriptions of the quarries rind plants sill 
be found under the heading of the Mining Dirisions in which they occur. 

The non-metalile minerals in this district include building-stone, gypsum, talc, bauxite (of 
low grade, used in IeAniw gas), potter’s day, shale (used in mnking sewer-pipes, p~“ing and 
pressed brick), common brick-clay, nntmnlunite, and limestone (used for the manufacture of 
sulphite in the pip and wq~r mills, also ill the comer-smelters for flux, and exported in barrels 
:IJ hydrated lime). 
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Building-stone occurs at sereral potnts, the vnrieties being marble, granite, sandstone, and 

andesite, which are, with the exception of marble, quarried on a commercial scale. The most 
extensive granite-quarries at present being owrnted are on Nelson and Granite islands, Jervis 

inlet, about 60 ~liles north-westerly from the city of Vxucouver. Sandstone of excellent quality 
for building occur on Newa~tle Island, near iYnnaimo, where n large quarry has been opened. 

Andesite t”E, used in the erection of the Pariinment Buildings and other important buildings, 
is quarried on IIaddington island, 4 miles west of Alert Bw. 

There are several quarries from which cr”sbed rock nnd grarei are abtnined for building 

and road-making purposes: the most important in the No. 0 District are those 0” Pitt river, 
IIoae sound, and Burrard inlet, on the MainbInd, and on the south-westerly coast of VnnCo”~r 

island near Esquhnalt. No. 6 District eontnins the only Edants in the Province where Portland 
cement is manufactured. These are in the Victoria Division. 

IRON *ND STEEL. 

There have been no new developments relative to the iron and steel industry in the No. 6 
District d”ri”g 1926. In fact, so little interest teems to exist at the present time that no 

nDplication has been received for supplies of iron ore for experimental puryases under the 
provisions of the “ Iron-ore Supply Act.” 

LABOUR C”i-iomI”ms. 

During 192d lxbour conditions have been mutually satisfactory to operators and emnloyees 
throilgho”t the district. The rule of supply and demand has been permitted to govern to the 

satisfaction of every one interested and to the advantage of the industry and the me” employed. 
The bonus system is grnctised by the Britnnnla Mining, and Smelting Con~gany, by which 

tbe regular wages nre increased in any dLnartment of the mine-workings where a man’s work 

can be men~u~d and B unit of groduetion CR” be set for which n base wage is gaid. Any 
saving or decrease in cost below the standard cost that hns been nscertnined by close study is 

split on a fifty-fifty basis between the ~onwany and the employee. 

ESQUIM*L* & Nan*rt”to narLv?an COMP.uw’S Lmn. 

In the Annual Renort for 1925 the re&‘“lntions adopted by the company for the administra- 
tion Of the Esqoilnalt & Nanail”” Inn&grant, vfhkh conlprises practira,,y one-third Of “aneouver 

island, mere p”Mished on pages 267 and 268, and as there have been no alterations since it is 
ndt deemed necessary to repeat them in this report. 

The area mlthin the boundaries of this land-grant forms n portion of the Victoria, Aiberui. 
and Nanaimo Mining Divisions, and all base metals, coal, and petroleum that occur within the 

land-grant belong to the ~‘silway company, leaving only the precious metals belonging to the 

crown. 
The territory elnbrnced by the land-grant is open to prov~ctors for ,>r‘osgecting and staklug 

mineral clnims for the areciou8 metals, subject to the regUatio”s laid down by the ccml)any, 

which BM pnhlished in pnmphlet form, which can be obtained on application to Pl‘ewton J. Ker, 
Land Agent, Esqnimnlt & Nanaimo Railway Company, Victoria. 

ALBERNI MlNlNC DIVISIORT. 

Progress in lode-mining in Alberni Division during 1926 has been to a great extent dlsap- 

pointing, because on December 31st there were only seventeen ““-Crown-granted mineral clnims 
in gpod standing and none of the n”mem”s Crow”.granted claims were being worked. A few 

new’ 10Cations were mnde during the year by some of the old-time prospectors living in the old 
town of Alberni rind at Port Alberni. These men continue to do their annual assessment-work 

on their ““-Crown-granted claim5, but have no cuyitnl to exteud that work to serious develop- 
“vat, and while waiting for the oppartunity to make a sale many of them become di%o”raged 
and abandon the clnims, with the result as stated, only %zvenwn “n-Crown-granted &ens in 
good standing in B Xining Division where there R-W? more than a hundred several years ago”. 

That part of the Alberni Division which is situated within the Esquimnlt & Nnnaimo )““d. 
grant covers about one-fifth of the area included in the Division, and the boundary 1s “mrked 

by a line extending north.mest and So”tb-east, crossing the Alberni canal at D”“smoir p”(“t, 
about 6 miles below Port Alberni, the head of navigation. This line extended northqiqsterly 

CMSS~S Grent Central lake at a. Doint about 25 miles from the Alberni canal and 5 miles from 
the foot of the lake. 
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This Division was the scene of both placer and quartz mlnlng in the early nineties and bad 
tw* mfnes ShiPPing COPPper-SUlPhirle ore to the T~c”ma smelter as early RS 1809. The ore-bodies, 
bow--r, Proved to be lentlcular as the development was advanced, with the result that when 
the avaIlable or” wns mined and the apparent termination of the Producing lenses was reached, 
operations were suspended about 1901 and “ne of the properties, the J.J.J., has never been 
re*Pned; the other, known BS the ~oti,?“v, has been operated spasmodically two or three times 
since. The latest operations mere from 1916 to lQl8, during which time the Property was 
PUrChaSed by Samuel Ryder, of England, who closed the work down in 1918, since n&en the 
Prowrty has been Idle. 

Both Of these properties are located on the nest side of Alberni canal, from about 14 t” 18 
~11”s below the Port, the main mine-workings “f both pr”Perties being about half a wile from 
the shoreline at an elevation of about 1,500 feet. 

There have been two examinations made of the geology in the Albernl Division by the staff 
Of the Geologlcd Survey of Canada. The first “f these was made by C. II. ClaPP during the 
field 8888011~ of lmO 1909, and 1910; the second by Victor Dollnag” during tbe field seas”” 
of 191Q. The report on the first of these examinations was published aa Memoir No. IS, G.S.C., 
“Southern Vancouver 1818nd”; the report on the second examination ma8 published in the 
Summary Retort, 1919, C.G.S., Part B. Clapp’s report describes the geology of the area south- 
east from Alberni canal and Dolmage’s report includes the coast-line of Barkley sound and 
westerly shore-line of Albeni canal. 

The minerals that have been found in the Alberni Division to date have been caPper.sulphlde 
ores, copper-gold-silver “res, some gold-bearing quartz veins, placer gold, magnetite-iron ore, 
pyrrhotlte, one depasit of metallic or native arsenic, and one deposit of mercury. 

The placer gold was found “n China creek and Arnnklln river, tributaries of the Alberni 
canal, which flow into the canal on the easterly side below Port Alberni, the first mentioned 
about 8 miles down the canal and the last mentioned about 12 miles. These creeks were worked 
in 1696, 1897, and 18563 by bed-rock sluicing and tw” hydraulic plants were Installed. They 
were only operated fat a. short time when the diggings were abandoned as worked out. Until 
quite recently, however, a. few prospectors would not be convinced until they found out by 
experience, but they BP” now satisfied as they only sueceded in obtaining n few c”l”ur6. 

The interesting feature in this connection is that near the heads of both of the streams in 
the Beaufort range of mountains there occurs B well-defined system of quartz ~“10s which carry 
wl~es in gold, sometimes 88 high as several ounces to the ton, and &out 1898 and 1899 there 
were several claims staked, recorded, and prospected to same extent. One group, which wils 
known 88 the W.W.W., was developed into a sblpping-mine; the ore from this was sacked, 
packed on horses about 12 miles miles to the mouth “f the Franklin rl~er “n the east side of 
Albernl canal, and shipped to the Tacoma smelter. This ore yielded in the neighbourhood of 
$75 to the ton in gold, bnt after operating for about two years work ins suspended, and nlthougb 
alnee then work has been resumed twice, the last time in 1921-22, the property has been idle 
since then. 

One reawn why there is no actirlty in this northern section of the Division along the 
southerly face of the Beaufort range is that the transportation facilities ha”” not been lmprored; 
in fact, they are not as good 88 they were twenty years ago. At that time there was n good 
wagon-road from Port Alberni to Mineral hill, ii distance of about 16 miles and close to the 
old Alberni Consolidated Property, as well as horse-tra,,S into the section where the W.?F.W. 
and other claims are located; these old trails have been destroyed partly by logging “perntlons 
and, not being used by Prospectors, they hare not been kept in repair. The ore in the Albern 
Consolidated group ofcurs in a similar system of quartz veins 88 was the case on the 1V.W.W. 

Reference is made to these “id claims to emphasize that such a system of quartz veins 
carrying gold values “ccur‘~, and to point out that the zone maintains continuity towards the 
north-w& for several miles, but has not been thoroughly prospected. This range is really the 
backbone of Vancouver island, composed, as suggested by Clap& “ of B large C,“ast Rangelike 
batholith, not yet largely unroofed, of which the exposed batholiths are merely pr”t”bew,ce 
or cupolas,” and extending from Mount Arrowsmith south-easterly from Albern, to near the 
north-westerly end of the Island, not, however, BS one 03ntinuaUs range, but broken UP at 
intervals by passes and “alleys eroded during the glacial period. 
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The mast extensively minernlieed are” in the Alberni Division is the Great Central Lake 
section, Occ”pyl”g a large ares from near the head Of Great Central lake northerly and westerly 
to the boundary of the Division. 

In this section are located the highest peaks in the Benufort range. One, known as Big 
Interior mountain, with a” elevntion of “bout 7,ooO feet above sea-level, contains n large 
mineralized deposit of copper-sulpbide OT* kuow” as the Big 1. group, which ‘was discovered 
in 1899; it has passed through sereral viei**it”de* until the g~o”g an* Cretin-granted during 
1925. It 18 still owned by J. A. Drinkanter and M. T&a, Drinkwnter being one of the original 
1oeators. 

The mi”er*lized body an this property L* continuous for a length of about 3,ooO feet, a* 
show’n along the side of the ,“o”ntnin which has been eroded 08; so that the mineral-deposit 
stands up like a long aerpendlcular wall, n great part of it being above B glacier that occupies 
the basin made as B result of the erosion. 

Although the Big 1. group IL** been bonded to *ome of the largest onerntors 1” the mining 
Industry *ime its location in 1899, “one of the negotiations were completed, and with the excep- 
tlon of *“““al assessment-work until the Crown grant was i**“ed about R yeer *go no further 
development has bee” do”* since the writer’s exnminfitio” in 1916. The chief reasons have bee” 
the inaccessible location and distance from *“y tra”*port*t10” fncllities, the only npproach nt 
present being by way of trail from the head of Great Central lake, about 10 miles “p tbe Drink- 
wster river to near it* head, n-her* a climb of over 2,WO feet at “n average incline of about 
30” has to be made to Delia lake, n &eial body of water near tbe base of the glacier nlready 
referred to. ~ 

In 1910 the writer made quite a thorough examination of the group, his report b&x 
,mbliSbed in the Ann”*, Relmrt for tbet year. Since then exami”atio”* have been mnde by 
engineers representing the Consolidated Mining rind Smelting Company of Canada and other 
corporation*, but none of these materialized into a sale. For this there are severnl good reaso”s, 
apart from considerations of the extat rind grade of the ol‘*-deposit. Transportation fncilitles 
have been somewhat improved by the construction of B branch of the E*q”imnlt & Nanalma 
Rni1wny to the foot of Great Central 1ali*. 

Only an owner backed by ample capital co”ld develop the property into a shipping-mine, as 
the logical method of devekww?nt would be to drive an adit from the hinkwater river into 
the base of the ~mountaln. which would give backs of some 3,ooO feet or more under the summit 
of tbe outcrop and v~~uld furuish B haulnge-wag to trau*port ore to a point where n road 
10 miles long down the Drinkwater river would ln”d it at the head of Great Centrnl Ink*. It is 
estimeted that 300 horsr-,,ower cbuld be develowd from the “ Della ” %‘&a%=.lls. The Drink- 
wster river has two falls, one 2% miles from its mouth of WI feet 1” 2,ooO feet, estimated at 
so0 horse-power, and nt the upwr eanyan rapids with a total fall of 970 feet io *bo”t 3 miles 
to the foot of “Della ‘I falls, giving an estimated bone-power of 260. 

The De&z, adjoining the Big I., contains gold-bearing q”*rtz xi”* which occur paralleling 
the strike of the copper-ore deposit, but separated from it by Della luke. 

The mineralizntio” on Big Interior mo”“tain extends westerly into the Clayoquot Division, 
where the Ptarlnigan group is located across the summit of the r*“,qe from the Oig I. and is 
renched from the head of Bedwell (Bear) river, which florr-s into Bedwell sound, an nnm of 
Clnyoquot sound on the west coast of Vancouver Island. Apparently the Big I. mineralized 
zone and the qunrtz-vein system extend south-easterly to ‘T*ylar river, which Rows into Taylor 
arm of SDront lake. Simllnr mlnerallaed zones occur on Myra creek, “ear the head of Buttle 
Ink* in Strathcona Park, i” the Nannirno Division, n few miles north-westerlg from the Big I. 
gW”p. 

Prnctically no prospeetlng has been done recently in and *round B1g Interior mount*!“: 
consequently the quistion of relationship between the Biu I. group and the other mineralized 
zones here referred to bns ne”er been established, but the Grent Central Lnke section of the 
Albend Miniq Division merits thorough prospedinp, although it will be found a dMic”lt 
country to explore owiug chiefly to the precipitous mountain-sides and the elel.ations reached 
by the vBrlo”s ,wxLkS in the mnge. 

T.4YLm RIYER SECTION. 
The Taylor River section of the Albernl Division is only partly within the boundaries of the 

Esquimalt & Nanaimo land-grant. It is reached from the old tow” of Albernl by ““to-road to 

-- 
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Sproat lake, a distance of about 10 miles; thence by motor-boat up Sproat lnke and by way of 
Taylor arm to the bend of the lake into which Taylor river ~Iows. 

The present trail up Teylor river Should be extended to the pass in the mo~ntalns between 
the head of that river and the head of Kennedy (Elk) river, which Bows into Kennedy lake, 
the foot of the lake being situated about 12 miles from the settlement of Tofin”, the regular port 

“f aill for the C.P.R. steamer “ Princess Maqulnnn.” 

Such n trail would form 8. connection between Albernl and Kennedy Ink”, and judging from 

the mineralized eon” on which the Morninw group is lwated about 4 miles up Taylor river from 
its mouth, a.160 from the discoveries made “11 Kennedy river, it would apwar a8 though this 
section fully merited being “gened up for the benefit of prosgectors. 

This group consists of the Mwming, d,“rrring I?“. 1, and &em clnims, situated 

Morning. neat the north bank of Taylor r,,‘er, about 3% miles above the mouth. The 

owners are A. L. Smith and associates, of Alberni. The pro~rty is reached 
by automobile from Alberni to Syroat lake and by launch up Sprat lake to the head of Taylor 

arm, and from there on foot by n good I)ac,i-trail. The grout) was examined in 1916 when it ~~11s 
known 88 the Colum~bia, the report being published in the Annual Report for that yeear; also 
in the 1923 Annual Report as the Horn&?. Further development w&5 carried on in 1926. The 

ore occurs in n we,,-dedned fissure-vein system, the rein-filler being chiefly quartz, in which occur 

gold and silver values. 

It is noticeable that the gold values in all these samples are sufficient to warrant that m”re 

thorough prospecting be done on the property, as the shear-zone in whkh the yein occurs i8 
continuous twross the three claims. In the ndit where most of the sam&s mere take,, the 

vein itself maintains continuity between well-deAned walls for 343 feet from the portal, vnrylng 
from 12 inches to 5 feet In width and mineralized with pyrite, arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, and 

occasional crystals of zinc-blende and @,““a. The country-rock is typical “f the Vancourer 
group of volcanies. The ore in the Morning group is we,, adapted for concentmtion, especially 

by the oil-flotation selective method. 

Taylor rlwr, while it is not rqorted as farourable for ,,“wer ,1”1‘11”s”a, has an a,,,~,” flow 
for B concentmting-mill and domestic DUI’P”E~& No water-power could be deve,o2,ed, according 

to the report of the Commission of C”nservati”n of Canada, nearer than the mouth of Sgroat 

river, just below the outlet of Sgroat lake, where 3,MK) horse-pore is estimated could be 
d”ve,“,Ed. 

About 2% miles north from Sproat lake, and nearly paralleling it at an elevation of IS0 feet 
higher, Great Central lak” is situated, and it is suggested that by 8. diversion of the water from 

Great Central lake to Sproat lake 12,ooO horse-power could be developed; also that at Stamp 

fa118 and Stamp river below the mouth of Ash river, 7 miles north-we&r,y from Alberni, 
another 12,wO home-power could be developed; while at the “p,,er Stamp falls, at the outlet of 
Great Central lake, another 2,ooO horse-power could be developed. From these estimates we have 

within a radius of a few miles water-power possibilities from which 29,009 horse-power could 
be developed, according to the estimetes of the Commission of Conservation. 
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During 1926 Andrew Smith, an old resident of Alberni, and his associates have been pros- 
Pectin in the Twlor River section and on the south-west branch diswxwed ore-deposits, on 
which three claims, known 86 the Falle No. I, Ra,l,a No. 2, and F&/8 No. 8, were located on 
OctOber 12th last; these will be mow thoroughly prospected during 1927. 

Mr. Smith has made more than one trip from the head of Taylor river to the bead of 
Kennedy river through 8 pass known as “ Sutton” pass, named after the late William J. Sutton, 
who was the geologist foi- the Dunsmuir interests for several years, and Mr. Smith reports that 

be observed several veins in the country-rock Which carried low values in gold. He considers 
this to be an attractive field for prospectors. 

A‘mnrur CANAL SECT~N. 
The mountains adjacent to both sides of Aiberni canal have been more or less prospected 

.for lode minerals for ore= thirty years, and reference has already been made to the fact that 
mlnes located near the canal were developed up to B shipping.point stage as early as 1698. 
During recent yexs, or at least since the Monitor mine mns closed down fn 1922, the only active 
,rosPecting operations have been those carried on by Charles Lewis on the Dauntless group, 
which was examined and reported on in the Ann”al Report for 1918, As Mr. Lewis ha8 been 
gradually extending the development-work on the group evei- since then, it is again referred to 
in this report. 

This group, consisting of the Dauntless No. 1, Dau&less No. $, Evelyn. Leaia, 
Daontless. rind Core, is situated about 4 miles from Alberni, an the west side of the canal 

and within the boundaries of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo land-grant. The 
country-rock shows considerable sbeal‘illg movement. It is classified as belonging to the Van- 
couve~‘ volcanic seriar;. The mineralization consists principally of ehnlcopyrite and pyrite 
occurring in a gangue composed almost entirely of quartz, with which is also associated home 
breccia. The ore OCCUPS in well-defined 6ssores in the shearzone and is disseminated through 
the gangue rock a8 sum11 lumps and ‘&Ma% In two fissures separated by about 200 feet of 
country-rock the width of the ledge-matter in eneh is about 7 feet. 

From the Dauntless group down the canal there a’e several Crown-granted claims located 
at varying diStnnces from the canal and connected with it by trails which we now in disrepair. 

The rock formations intersected by the Alberni canal belong generally to Clapp’s Vancouver 
group, composed chie0y of metamorphosed basic volcanic rocks with interbedded limestone, rind 
nearly all of the ore-deposits so fa discovered on both sides of the canal below the Dauntleas 
gmup belong to the contact-metamorphic type, occurring at OP‘ near the contacts between the 
limestone and volcanic 1.0~118. 

This fact has had a great influence In retarding development in this section of the Alberni 
&fining Division, because the ore-deposits are lenticular and in almost every case where any 
serious development bad been attempted the lenses that outcrop on the surface have wedged out 
as deeper work was done, the opel‘a.toP became discouraged and quit work Tvithout extending 
it to determlne whether or not other lenses could be discovered. 

This claim is about 1 mile south of the Duke of Ywk dam on China creek and 
Grizzly. about 10 miles south-easterly from Port Alberni. It is owned by Ernest 

Loubert, Pol‘t Alberni. The route by which the C&zly is reached at present 
is via wagon-road from Port Alherni to the dam ac~os6 China creek on the old D&e of York 
hydraulic mine, where the intake for the Port Alberni City waterworks is located. China creek 
is crossed nen~‘ the dam on n foot-log, and there is B trail from the crossing to the property, 
distant about 2miles in a westerly direction. 

On this claim there occurs an outcrop of native arsenic of some extent, from which specimens 
have been sold to some of the universities and museums, as the writer is informed, and a new 
industry started on a limited scale. The specimens ape genen~lly about 1 lb. In weight and 
are man-packed from the pnxpect and forwarded either by mail OP express from Port Aibelni. 
Sufecient pmspetting to ascertain the conditions at depth has not yet been done, but it is 
mentioned as it is the only deposit of native arsenic reported in the Western District. 

M*oNaITmoEmsITs. 

Several deposits of magnetite occnx in the Alberni Division. These are located at widely 
disconnected points, some near the western side of Alberni canal, about 18 miles from Port 
Al&m~i; others on Copper island in Bark& sound: on the Sarita river near the easterly 
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entrance to Barkky so”“d; on the west side of Henderson lake, in the mountains back of 
Kildona” cannery in Uchucklesit harbour; “160 on Sechnrt pe”i”.wl” between the middle and 
w&en, channels of Barkley sound. All of these deposita were examined in lQl6 and reP”rts 
published in the Annual Report for that year. 

For the treason that there is no market for this ore “one of these deposits, most of which 
are Crown-granted, are being worked and most of the trnils built twenty to twenty-five years ago 
*re impnssable nt the present time. 

CImNannB om 

On one of the earliest locations made o” Vancouver island, a description of which is included 
in the A”““sl Report for 1890 by W. A. Carlyle, the the” Provincial Mineralogist, there is a 
deposit of cinnabar, the ore of mercury. ‘This is situated on Sechart peninsula, about half n 
mile from the shore “ear the old whaling-station. 

NO work has bee” done on it since 1915, when T. Golby, the owner, drove B tunnel 45 feet 
long through B narrow ridge to turn the mnter from the creek nnd expose the bed-rock, in 
nrhidh ““rrow veinlets containing cinnabar hnd bee” exposed. Tbe deposit is here referred to 
because inquiries “re often made about the occurrence, which is the only one k”ow” o” 
Vancouver island. 

CIAPOQUOT MINING DIWSION. 

The Olnyoquat Divisloo occupies an area on the west const of Vancoww island from 
Ucluelet peninsula to Ky”q”ot sound. It 1s bounded on the enst by the summit of the Beaufort 
range. 

A notable feature with regard to the Clayoquot Division is the “umber of inlets or fiords 
which penetrate into the mainland of Vancouver island from the Pacific ocean, and which afford 
numerous well-sheltered harbours, “s well “8 ” long mileage of Inland waters, by which pros- 
pectors nre enabled to work from base camps on the shores of any of these ““mero”s Inlets. 

There are 8. “umber of rivers in the Division, all of which are influenced by the tides for 
B considernble distance, and on a rising tide nre navigable by shallow-draught kmnches for 
short distances and for much grentcr distances by c”“oes. Same of the “alleys along these 
rivers are of considernble width, but usually “arrow down to gulches and box c”“yo”s within 
B few miles of the mo”tbs. 

The water-power possibilities on the rivers in the Clnyoqnot Division were “ot investignted 
by the.Commissio” of Conaervatio”. The report merely states that they “re 8it”ated in n regio” 
of large annual precipitntlo”, and ma”y have steep grades and would probably afford sever”1 
water-power Bites. Some attention has bee” paid to Gold river and a” “nplicatio” for a site for 
a writer-power up to ‘Loo0 horse-power has bee” made, but no “ttem,,t to develop it has bee” 
yet recorded. 

The south-easterly pnrt of the Clnyoquot Dirislon has been the most thoro”gbly prospected, 
especially on Kennedy riyer, Tofino creek ““d inlet, and Bedwell river, also aPoUnd the vicinity 
of Catfnce mountain, in the vicinity of Totlno ““d Clayoquot settleme”ts “t the entrance to 
Clayoquot sound. 

Most of the prospecting in this section was done betwee” 18% and 1003, when there werk 
“lore than fifty brma-fide prospectors in the district, most of whom made their headquarters at 
Clayoquot settlement on Stubbs island in the Broken Channel entrance to Clnyoquot sound. 
A part of the Division extends into the southern portion of Strathca”” Pnrk, but except i” the 
vicinity of the head of Bedwell river no prospecting has bee” done within the ~arli boundaries 
in that Division. 

The north-westerly Section of the Division-that is, in the “eighbourhood of Nootka go”“d- 
“as be?” fairly well prospected, estx?cinlIy on Mwhalat “rm and along the lower part of Gold 
river, TIuI)““” arm, Tasis canal, and Zeballos river. 

The interior section of the Division Is extremely mountainous. The summit of the range 
which forma the north-eastern boundary contains many peaks with saw-tooth structure, Which 
reach to elevstlons of F,O(rO feet and upwards within n comparatively short distance from the 
CM~” shore-line, ““d on several of these penks there are @aciers and (;“ow.fie,ds ,,f ,rery 
considerable extent. Except to B few prospectors ““d trappers this interior section ts terra 
incognita, rind since the disappearance of the lnojority of the prospectors who were worki”g 
between 1898 and 1900 the probabilities “re that thi8 seetio” will remain ““explored for ye”PR, 
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The early discoveries of minerabdeposits consisted of chalcopyrite associated with magnetite 
that carried generally from 6 to 8 per cent. copper, with quite low gold and S,,V?P va,“es. Many 
of these prospects were developed on a limited scale, the result generally being that the ore- 
bodies, which we of the metamorphic-contact type, proved to be lenticular in structure, and 
after the lenses exposed on the o”tc~‘oppi,,~ wedged out the operators were ““able to obtain 
Capitol to continue further development, or rather to Eystematically pras,Wt the deposit. 

The IMian CWef group, operated by the Tidewater Capwr Company from 
Indian Chief. 1916 to 1923, is the only pr”l)erty which has bee” dereioped and eq”,l,ped in 

an extensive manner in Clayoquat Division. Since 1923 the property has 
bee” idle, and the Tidewater Copper ‘Company having defaulted an its bonded debt, the aaset~ 
of the company were sold at public a”ctio” and bought in by a committee acting as trustees 
for the debenture-holders. Since the sake no p,a”s have bee” anoounced by the purchasers 
with regard to resuming operations. The property is f”,,y described fn the Annual Reports 
for 1917, 1920, 1922, and 1923. 

Apparently this property has suffered from the mnnagement of its affairs. The ore-bodies, 
while low grade, are extensive and plenty of possibilities remain for furthw development. 

This group, owned by William H. Poole, of Nootka, contains three clnlms- 
S,ardt,,e West. Slar of the West, Wolverine, hand Zakadate; all the work so far done has 

been on the first two. The 8o”th-west line of the Zakadate is approximately 
6,000 feet fmm the beach, near where there is a good site for bunkers and wharf with good 
anchorage in sheltered deep water. These claims are in goad standing, although they have not 
yet been Crown-granted. The location is at the bend of Tesis canal, approximately 22 miles 
from the Nootka cannery and gost-ofice in ft northerly direction, but only about 6 miles from 
the new &hard reduction-works of the Canadian Packing Cornpang, Limited, at the head of 
~~pera,,za inlet, where n pmt.oWce was established in 1926, dealgnated as Gee Pee Gee. This 
plant is connected with the Star of tile West group by sheltered mater through the ““rrows 
between Espernn~a inlet and Tasis canal. 

Although nt present this group can only be considered BS a prospect with very promishlg 
possibilities, yet the extensive systematic prospecting-work by the owner has bee” done in such 
n thorough manner that the ,roperty to-day offers many attractive features and shows e”ery 
indication that it can easily be developed into a mine of comIIVZc!a, impWtan%. The propertY 
has heen prev,oua,y described in the Annual Reports for 1922, 1923, and 192.5. Since the last 
report Mr. Poole ha8 done f”rther work and has proven that the extent of the minerellaed zones 
is greater tbnn the earlier work indicated would be the case. 

It 1s unnecessary to repeat the previous descriptions of the property, but B table of ns.%ys 
of samples taken on all exanimtions is considered useful; the last six snmples were taken 
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In addition to the ore exposed in the workings, outcroppings occur between the adit on the 
north contact and the “pen-cut on the south contact, mhlcb indicate that the mineralized zone 
at mat point is approximately 175 &et wide, composed clliay Of altered uDlestone, garnetite, 
and epidote, with ore disseminated irregulnrly through this gang”“. The zone is traversed 
diagonally by Poole creek, which has very precipitous banks, didicult to prospect, but with 
low-grade ore-outcrappings exposed in the south-easterly side. One of these outcroppings from 
the bed of the creek ““a? the bend is represented by No. 2 sample. 

From the records of the Mining Recorder at Clayoquot It is naticeeble that fire different 
Sections of the Clayoquot Division are represented by new locations of mineral claims made 
during 1926. Thee a” the Zeballos river, Mucbaint arm, Tad”” (Deer) creek, Redwell river, 
and Kennedy (Elk) river. The locations made on the Zeballos river are at points between 
7 and 9 miles from tide-mater and tn the neighbourhood “f the confluence between the main river 
and East fork., Twelve claims in all were staked, designated as Bhatset Nos. 1 t” IL 

These claims were staked In September and October, 1926, so that no prospecting-work has 
been done on them. They were not examined by the writer. Undoubtedly the ineentiye that led 
the Prospectors into that Section of the Mining Division was the discovery Chat 7~18 made in 
1924 Of a narrow quartz gash-vein about 3 miles irom the mouth a* zebnlias l3PBp‘. Some 
fprrimen samples from this prospect assayed several ounces in gold to the ton, some going as 
high 8s 22.3 “B. During the s”&s”” of 1925 the English syndicate that had purchased 51 per cent. 
of the praspect wh-hen it was A,‘& staked employed some good miners to tb”r”“ghly prospect for 
an extendon of tbe narro’oW vein. After working for aeverel months no encouraging Indlcatlons 
of further ore were found: consequently the s3’ndicste abandoned the work. During the time 
this work was going on a good trail was built with Government assistance from the mouth of 
Zeballos river to the group, a distnnce of about 3 miles. This trail has been of assistance to 
prospectors. Presumably during the coming 6”as”n proswcting-work will be done on these newly 
located daims. 

This group is one “f the most important and attraCtis”, so far xs e~p”s”res 
White. of high-grade ore-deposits are concerned, in the Clayoquot Division. ‘Phe 

group is located on Toti”” creek, about 2 miles from the mouth an the west 
Bide of the creek, which flows int” Toflno illlet “f Clayoquot sound; it contains the WMte, 
Nonnan, Walton, Dunlop, and Alfa claims, ocmpying an area of agpmximately 250 acrei. 

The property is owned by William Walton, of Tofin”, and Duncan MclMillnn, of Victoria. 
It was quite fully described in the Annual Reports for 1919 and 1921, but is egaiu referred to 
In this report because further prospecting has been done by the “wn”rs, which Is so cne”m’nging 
as to warrant the carrying-out of B still ,m”re thorough systematic and extensive programme 
of development-mock. 

The mine-workings al‘” ab”“t 1% miles from the head of Tofin” inlet, where there is good 
anchorage and shelter for B Site for a wharf and bunkers; “Is” a good site f”? a eoncentratiug 
plant near the mouth of Tofin” (Deer) creek, which carries an ample supply of mater for use 
in a plant, altbaugh not sudieient for development of power. 

The “cc”rrr”ces of copper-sulphide ores, chiefly chalcogyrite, occur in several “utcrops on 
n bench, about an acre in area, about 300 feet elevation up the s,ide of a steep m”untain. In 
order to determine the extent and continuity at depth of the deposits diamond-drilling should 
be done. There 81‘” several lenses of ore “utcr”~@g in country-rock belonging to the Vnnc”urrer 
group of coleanie rock& with Interbedded beds of limestone and associated with garnetite. 
“pidote, quartz, tremolite, pyr”x”-ene, and nctinolite. Efforts have been made to determine the 
source oi the ore found on the bench mentioned, which apparently is from a wide Assure in 
the precipitous mountain-side overlooking the bench or terrace, on which the several outcropping8 
of chalcopyrit” occur; and although the owners are evidently using wery endeavour to locate 
the sour‘c” of the or” to determine its extent and continuity at depth, it is slow wark and requires 
the expenditure of more capital than the owna’s “an command. 

Samples tb”r”,,ghly rqnesentatlve of the “utcr”pplngs referred to assoy as follows :--No. 1: 
Gold, trac”; silver, 1.6 oz. to the ton; capper, 11.5 per cent. No. 2 : Gold, trace ; silver, 1.6 oz. 
to the to” : copper, 12.5 per cent. 

It is~impossible to form any estimate as t” the “probable ” tonnage of ore In sight because 
of insufficient development-work, and so far as the tonnage “f “actual” ore exposed by the 
open-cut wol‘k in the outcropping8 o” the bench mentioned, that is groblematicnl. In some 
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places the ore appears to oeenr as a blanket over mast of the area on the bench, hut 8”“~ Of 
the lenses show indications of extendfug to’ an undetermlued depth; they ar” not, however, 
sudieiently exposed to allow an estimate of tonnage. The f”t”re of this property depends on 
further thorough prospecting, which should be by diamond-drilling as the structural conditions 
lend themselves to such prospecting at z minimum cost. 

During 1926 the Kennedy (Elk) River a&ion has been prospected considerably, and in the 
fall several new locations were made in the neighbourhood of tile old Rose Marie a’““,~; it was 

too late in the year to examine these. 
In this section narrow quartz veins occur in the Vancouver series of volcanic rocks, which 

is the prevailing country-rock. The quartz from many of these Rssures carries values in free 
gold ranging from a few dollars to 2 or 3 oz. of gold to the ton, and several of these are located 
in close proximity to the river, wber” there are good sites for concentrating pkmts with an 
nmpple supply of water. Some of these occurrences o&r g”“d opportunities for men experienced 
In mining and milling goldAbearing ore to make a stake, but are not large enough fop company 
orgmimtion. 

Several new locations have been mad” on the east side of Bedvell rlwr, about 4 miles from 
its mouth, which. however, have not yet been prospected to any appreciable extent. 

The most important of the locations In this sect,“” a’” in the neigbbourhood 
Ptarmigan. of the head of Bedwell river in the high rang” of mountains which forms the 

divide between the waters flowing south-easterly Into Great Central lake and 
those flowing westerly into Clayoquot sound. The Ptarmigen group contains the following 
Drowwgranted claims: Big 1. No. 6, Dig I. No. 7, Great Cen:ntral L&e No. 5, and Great CentraL 
IaLe No. 6, situated on the westerly slope of Big Interior mountain at nn elevation of about 
G,300 feet. 

The group is owned by the Ptarmigan Mines Company, of London, England, which has kept 
the taxes paid up to date, although the ‘property hns not been actively operated since 1914, when 
on the declaration of war by Great Britain the entire stat? and force of miners left for the front, 
leaving winter ~“pplies In the camp, as well as about 1% tons of exnlosl~es on the bank of 
Bedwell river at its mouth, and the entire plant for an aerial tramw89 oi 4 miles fn length that 
had been purchased from the Tyee Copper Company earlier in the year. The company WBS an 
organization promoted by the Earl of Dabigh, who authorized an expenditure of about $4O,WO 
for building a road, bridges, and develapment-work on the claims. 

The mineralized zone on the Ptarmigan is apparently “II extension of the zone already 
described in this report that occurs on the Big 1. group on Big Interior mountain, in the Alberni 
Division. The property Is mentioned in this report more for the purpose of attracting attention 
to the mineralization of that portion of Vancouver island than for any other r”‘e~son, and as 
the payment of taxes is kept up it may be presumed that it 1s the intention of the company at 
some future time to resume the work and fully develop the prowrty, which 1s undoubtedly 8. 
very promising PrOSpeCt. 

The transportation facilities necessary to connect the mine-workings on the Ptwmigan. group 
with tide-water would necessitate an aerial tl‘amw~y from near the summit of the mountaln t” 
the head of Bedwell river, and from there by water-grade tmmway about 12 miles in length to 
the month of Bedwell river, where there is n good site with deep sheltered watt for B wharf 
,,nd bunkers. 

Gold-bearing Quartz Veins.-Near the head of Bedwell ~‘ive~ there are some comparatixly 
narrow gold-bearing quartz veins in the Vancouver 8”ri”s of volcanic me!%, which is the prevail- 
ing cowtry-r”ck. and as late as 1897 more or less pIac”r gold was mined from the bars in the 
river for quite a considerable distance below its head. The placer operations were carried on 
principally by Chinemen and it has “ever been possible to asc”rtabi h”~ much gold was taken 
out. 

The last work done “n the quartz reins was that by J. H. Woodworth ‘and associates in 1921 
and 1922, when B small mill was erected and ~weral men employed in mining and milling. Late 
in the fall “f 1922 the entire camp, including the mill, was destroyed by Bre and later in the 
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winter the ulain bridge as well as gome slualler one8 aeros Bedwell river were carried away by 
higIl wllter. The road from the base Of the luountain to the mouth Of the riwr was a180 badly 
damaged by high water and no attempt has since been made to repair the road or rebuild the 
bridges. 

QUATSINO .XINING DIVISION. 

The Quatsino Mining Dir&ion occupies the smallest area of any of the Divisions in the 
Western Mineral Survey District (No. 6). Although there has not been any production from 
metalliferous mines in this Division during 1926, there has been considerable interest sbowu 
and extensive derelogment-work done on several propaties. Twenty-eight certiiicntes of Improve- 
ment were recorded during 1926, and In addition there v,ere about the same number of un-Crown- 
granted elnh”s in good standing, on shleh &88essment-work bad ,been done during the year. 

In addition to lode-mining in the Quatsino Division, there is a non-metallic industry. 
which is being de”eloped by the owxrs of two groperties situated on Easy creek, a tributary 
to Koksbittle Met, ,Kyuquot hound. This industry is based on denosita of pyrophyllite and 
natra-alunite which occur on both sides of-Easy creek. 

WEST aaM OF QUTSIN” soum. 

This arm extends from Quatsino murows, that connect the malu Quatsino sound with the 
West a-m, in B westerly direction to the bead of the arm, where the settlement of Holberg is 
situated and vbere the waters from Spruce ri”eer enter the arm. 

This group contains the foilowing six clahs: Grockerjadc, Millington, Hood, 
Milhgton. Molly B., NOW Bawn, and Pa~atreak, owned by a syndicate composed of 

James Swooner, Dave Spooner, Qd. Spoouer, Pete Obling (post-omce address, 
Holberg), and Alfred Hood, of Victoria. The group was examined on August Z?th, 1926, when 
saulpIes were taken from new work done since it was evamined in 1919 and 1924 and rewrted 
on ,,I the Anuua, Reports for those years. 

The group is situated about 3 miles above the mouth of Sgruue ri”er, on the westerly side, 
at au elevation of about 500 feet above sea-level, and is reached by a good wagon-road from 
Holberg to the crossing of the ri”er, which is made by B platform hanging on a cable, and B 
good pack-horse trail from the river crossing to the daims. The cable crc&ng of the river 
was constructed during the inte fall o! 1926 after 3. new bridge that bad been built in 1925 had 
been carried out by exeptionally high waters. 

The rock formation in the vicinity of the daims is clnssified by Victor Dobnage, Geological 
Survey of Canadz, as a highly amygdnloldal basalt in vblcb occur ns iml)regn&tlons se”eruI 
lenses of sdid born&-con,,er ore. Tbe development-work done ~re”io”a to this year w”as 
confined to the wa~kerjack claim and consisted of two edits, some alien-cuts, and surface- 
stripping. 

The So. 1 edit is at an elevation of about 490 feet. ‘It is about ‘60 feet long with a,n open- 
cut approach about 15 feet long. The maill open-cut on the 6ur‘face above the No. 1 adit is 
30 feet long and 4 feet deep. The No. 2 ‘adit is about 110 feet lower elevation than tbe No. 1 
adit. It Is driven ih the right bank of a creek, a length of about 70 feet, with drifts to the 
right and left, starting from a goint 50 feet from the portal of the ndit. The drift to tbe left 
is 21 feet and tbat to the right 15 feet long. Other work consists of a crosscut 40 feet long 
driven from the left drift in the lower adit; also B second drift drtven 36 feet long, starttug 
from opposite to the entrance: to the CROSSCUT just referred to. 

The ,vork done during 19% consists of A No. 3 adit dr,“en as B crossrmt about 100 feet 
Iower elevation than the No. 2 adM. The object of dri”ing the P\o. 3 adit is for the reason that 
its elevation Is only n little above the cabin camp, and the intention is to use tt in future for 
the main haulage-way for transpo&ing ore after it [s connected by raises with the workings 
at higher le”e18; also in order to crossc”t the formation below the higher worktngs and pi-ore 
up the conditions with regard to extension-of the ore-bodies exposed in those workings. In order 
to nccomplisb this pur‘gose the adit will have to be driven about 300 feet, but at the time of the 
exmuination it was only 35 feet long under co”er with an own-cut npproneb, all in malid rock 
18 feet long. Stripping has also been done across n “ein that outcrops tn the bed of the creek 
iretween the No. 1 and No. 2 Bdtts. Thla stripping exwsed R 1en8 of ore 43 feet long, with the 
width undetermined. 
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A sample fairly representing the ore exposed in the stripping between the Nos. 1 and 2 adits 
rwayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.2 oz. to the ton; eopyer, 5 per cen,t. ; zinc, 1 per cent. The assass 
from samples taken from various ~olnts in the n.orklng* during previous examinations are giwn 
in former reports referred to. 

SOUTH-EAST Aaar or Qumsmo SOUND. 

The South-east wrn of Quatsino sound extends from tbe southerly side of the main sound 
npposite Limestone island to Port Alice, the headquarters of the Whalen Pulp Company, and 
1s enclosed on both sides by high ranges of mountains which have been considerably prospected 
ever since the first settlement by white men about 1594. A number of mineral claims have been 
staked from time to time and most of them ‘are Crow-granted. June Landing, about 6 miles 
up from the Quatsino settlement, is the starting-paint for the Alice Lake and Old Sport uoups. 
Until last fall the route from June Landing to Alice lake, a distance of about 6 miles, ww by 
pack-horse trail with beam grades and during rainy season much mud. 

During last summer the Coast Copper Company, which owns the Old Sport group, with the 
assistance of n grant from the Mines Develwment Fund, constructed an automobile-road from, 
Jnne Landlw to Allee lake, 5 miles in length. on which n l-ton anto-truck 1s now used. This 
improvement to transportation facilities of this section is quite important both to prospectars 
and operators. 

During the coming summer the Coat Copper Company also groaoses to eatend this iuto- 
truck road from the east shore of Alice lake to the foot of Kathleen lake, a distance of about 
3% miles, which will afford easy access to the Old Sl)ort and other ,properties in the neighbour- 
hood of Elk lake, also to the summit between that chain of lakes and Nimpkish lake, on the 
east side of Vancouver island. 

This group contains the Aliae Lake, Luckcy Strike, Pep Streak, Galena, Iron. 
Alice Lake. Knob, and Olga claims, situated near the west shore of Alice lake and near 

the auto-truck road comBieted last ~“mmer from June Landing. The group is 
owned by William Clancy, W. D. Kinsey, and associates, of Quatsino. The clnims were staked 
and recorded in July, 1924, since which time the owners have been intensively prospecting, as 
well as having driven a crosscut adit 96 feet long under eove~ in addition to oDensut approach. _ 

This, adit was driven with the expectation of intersecting B deposit of gold-silver-zinc ore 
which outcrops on the surface about 50 feet higher than the level of the ndit mentioned. The 
resulta from driving thin adit were disannointing and during the nast summer the owners hare 
been further developing by drifting along the strike of the ore-bodg. This drift was in 35 feet 
(September 2nd. 1920, when tbe property was examined) on an ore-body between 12 and, 18 

inches wide, having its strike S. 4Z0 E. and its dip ~aryying from 34Y south-westerly to vertical. 
A rewxsentative sample was taken from this work which assayed: Gold, 0.80 oz.: silver, 2.2 oz. 
to the ton; cogper, nit; zinc, 8 I)~P cent. 

The country-rock in the vicinity of the Alice Lake group belongs to the Vancouver series as 
classified by Damson, with interbedded limestone that has been intruded by dykes of felsite 
porphyry and other igneous rocks. 

Occurrences of ore on the Alice Lake group a&wear from surface indications to belong to the 
contact-metamorphic type, with limestone as the hanging-wall and felsite porphyry the foot-wall, 
but recent rms~ecting would seem to indicate that the ore occurs as a. r@lacement in the lime- 
atone instead of 88 the contact-metamorphic type. The attractive feature with regard to this 
,,ro,xrty 1s the perslatencs and regularIt maintained by the gold valnes as shown by al, the 
sampling that has been done, and the ovnws propose to continue development-work systemeti. 
tally to determine the commercial value of the property. 

Bhx Lam SECTION. 

By far the most important operations being carried on in the Quntsioo 
Coast Copper Co. Division are those of the Coast Cc$~per Company, .a subsidiary of the con. 

solidnted Mining and Smelting Company of Canada. The groups known as 
the Old Sport mine have been steadily developed since 1916, when the majority of the stock 
of the Coast Copper Company was acquired by the Consolidated Com~eny. This propert has 
bee” reported on in the Annual Reports for the years 1916, 1917, 1919, 1924, and 1925. 

The name of the Old Sport mine is given to the various groups of clans which constitute 
the ProIXrty. These are as follom~: FelzsfoclT, Old Sf,ort No. 1, Old &‘port No. 8, Idaho, &z&&s, 

20 
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Rohtn, Eagle, Bean, &wry Wddom, dlort& Xemtock, Oak, and Teal Fraotb. Dach of these 
groups contains a varying number of mineml cIaim*, totalling seventy-two claims, many of 
them Crown-granted and Crown grants applied for the rest. Most of the8e claima are located 
on the south-west side of Elk lake, but some are on Canyon creek, Raging river, and Benson 
river in close pmxlmity to the main group. Elk lake is one of and near the source of a chain 
of lakes which receive the watera flowing down Raging river, Canyon creek, and Benson river, 
all to~entiai streams that have their sources In the high range of mountains that forms the 
divide which separates the waters that Bow into Quatsino sound from those which flow into 
Nimpkisb lake. 

These lakes are Elk, Kathleen, and Alice, which have their outlet down Marble creak, 
emptying into Rupert arm of Quatsino sound. Victoria lake, the head of which is B few miles 
south from Elk lake, may also be considered in this chain because the waters from it flow into 
Alice lake through a short unnamed stream. 

The property is reached by auto-road from June Landing, on the South-east arm of Quataino 
sound, to Alice lake, by crnssing that lake by gasolene-launch, then pack-horse trail 3% miles 
to Kathleen lake; thence Sasolene-launch from the head to the foot of that lake, and along 
B short portage with pack-horse trail from there to the mining camp on the south-west shore 
of Elk lake. 

It is unnecessary in this report to refer to the history, geology, and ore-deposits of the 
OId SW-~, which are given quite f”lly in the Annual Report for 1924, so that the following 1s 
merely a detalkd report resp.&lng the footage of working-openings rind diamond-drilling during 
1926. together with the total number of feet done on the property to date, including information 
relative to the power plant on Raging river. 

During 1926 there has been done 733.5 feet of drifttng, 133 feet of erossc”ttlnS, 72.5 feet of 
raldng, and 357 feet of sinking, making 8. total of 1,351 feet of working-openings, in addition 
to which there has been 1,437 feet of diamond-drilling. The work done during 1926 brings the 
development-work on the property up to that ,point where the ore-deposlts have been opened up 
to a depth of 1,2M) feet on the dip and for B length of approximately 3,000 feet. 

The total development-work done to date is 8s foliows! Prior to and including the year 
1923 there was a total footage of drifting, crosscutting, raising, and sinking of 7J95.5 feet, and 
12,465.4 of diamond-drilling. The following table shows the work done during the last three 
yems :- 

-~ 

During 1926 the company Installed at Raging river B l,O,Mabic-foot Ingersoll-Rand Z&age 
air-compressor. It is controlled by n Pelton governor and driven by a 3.foot Pelton wheel, 
working under B 1%foot head and using 900 cubic feet of water a minute. This is conveyed 
from Raging River fails, a distance of 1,700 feet, in B 3.foot by 15.inch flume, constructed of 
Z-inch plank, which carries 1,200 cubic feet. The machine is automatic in all details,, nueh 88 
oil-supply, air-load. and meed. The air is conveyed to the mine, B distance of 3,300 feet, in 
a 4-inch pipe. The old ,plent will be retained. 

KYUQUOT soural SECTION. 

The Kyuquot Sound section of the Quatsino Division hasnot been very thoroughly prospected, 
except near and at the bead of Kokshittle Ann, w&r? a group of claims ~88 located in 1919 
by George Nordstrom and H. 0. Rergh, which was described in the Annual Report for 1920 under 
the heading Caledonia group. 

Notr+aZuunlte and PyrophylUte DephPits.--On Easy creek, B tributary of Kakshittle arm, near 
its entrance, there ocew extensive deposits of these mineral, which mere described in the Annual 
Report for 1920: as there has been no actlvlty in mining sine.?, it is not deemed necasary to 
repeat the descripttons here. 

- 
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NANAIMO MINING DIVISION, 

The Nanaimo Division embraces B much greater area than any other in No. 6 District. 
Although for administrative purpo)o8es the district is considered a.! a unit, geographically it is 
separated into three main units for the reason that a portion of the Division is situated on the 
Mainland, another portion embraces all of the islands between the Mainland and Vancouver 
Island, and n third unit is the strip of land paralleling the east coast of Vancouver island and 
extending from near Ladysmith north-mesterly to Cape Scott, the extrwne north-westerly point 
on the island. 

The mineral Industry in Nsnalmo Division Includes lode-mining, coal-mining, and the 
production of mme non-metallic and buildin3 materials. 

Th8 Division is especially favoured with rivers that furnish most excellent poteutial sites 
for the development of extensive water-powers. These are situated on the Mainland, some of 
the islands, and Vancouver island; the most important among these are:- 

Powell river, where 48,ocO horse-power has been developed by the Powell Rivet Company. 
Forbes river, tributary of Humphrey channel, estimated horse-power at the cascades 1 mile 

at the mouth, l.cm 
Toba inlet, from the following tributaries :- 
Chemson creek, from tbe cascades near the mouth, estimated 5,ooO horse-power. 
Hazel creek, 8 miles up Toba at McIienzie iah, estimated 3,500 horse-power. 
Little Toba river, total from the rapids above and below Big creek, estimated 1,600 horse- 

POWW. 
Falls creek, tributary of the Korth fork of Toba, from fa118 in a rapid canyon from near 

the mouth, estimated 5,000 horse-power. 
Owens creek, tributary of North fork, from rapid9 and falls from near the mouth, estimated 

2,009 horse-power. 
Tbomlinson creek, tributary of South fork, from rapids and falls about half a mile above 

the mouth, estimated 5,500 horse-power. 
Canyon creek, tributary of South fork of Tobn, 15,miles above the fork at canyon and falls 

,,ear the mouth, estimated 17,WO horse-power. 
First falls, East fork of Toba river, 31 miles above the forks, estimated %,ooO horse-power. 
,Second falls, 32 miles above forks, estimated 3,200 horse-power. 
Summit creek, tributnry of South fork of T&a, 29 miles above forks at ylds near the 

mouth, estimated 1,ooO horae-power. 
Tahumming (Graveyard) week, falls and rapids near the mouth, estimated 1,ooO horse- 

power. 
Brem river, north side of Toba inlet, rapids and falls near the mouth, estimated 4,000 horse 

power. 
Bute inlet,’ from the following tributaries :- 
Salmon river (Orford bay), falls and rapids in box canyon, 4% miles from the mouth, 

c&mated 4,KQ horse-power. 
Twenty-two-mile creek, falls near the mouth, estimated 3,ooO horse-power. 
Homntbko river, Waddington canyon, 8 miles below forks, xstimated 6,oM) horse-power. 
East Fork canyon, estimated 6,000 horse-power. 
West Fork wayon, estimated 6,ooO horse-power. 
Ice River raplds and two canyons, estimated 2,500 horse-power. 
Eckheinick river, rapids near the mouth, estimated 4,000 horsepower. 
Rodeli creek, from cascades and i-‘Bpids 1 mile from the mouth, estimated 3,O+O horse-power. 
Second West tribntary, at falls 8M) feet from the mouth, estimated 1,500 borseqower. 
Loughborough inlet, from its tributary, Stafford p.iver, from the first, second, third, and 

fourth rapids, totalling about 1% miles, estimated 4,000 horse-power. 
Knight inlet, from’its following trlbutarias :- 
Wawbash creek, from first snd second rapids, totslling about 3% miles, estimated 6,000 

how-pon’er. 
Rlinaklini river. from raD,ds and Grand canyon. 15 to 25 miles above the mouth. estimated 

15,OW horse-power. 
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Slide creek, tributary to Klinaklinl river, rapids and ~anym near the mouth, estimated 
3,Olw horse-power. 

Simm creek, from rapids 2 miles from mouth, estimated G,WO horse-power. 
Fmm Seymour river, tributary to Seymour inlet, at the falls 2% miles from the mouth, 

estimated 4,000 horse-power. 
East coast of Vancouver islandr- 
Nanalmo river, from Cassidy canyon to Wellington Collieries bridge, estimated 2,500 horse- 

power. 

Prom Wellington Collieries bridge to Saab Fork road ‘bridge, estimated 4,500 horse-power. 
South Fork rend bridge to Jump creek, estimated 3,000 horse-power. 

Jump creek to the storage-dam site, estimated 1,500 horse-power. 

Millstone river, near Newcaatle, 200 horse-power developed by the Nanaimo Electric Light, 
Power, and Hent conlp~ny. 

Little Qunlicum river, from Cameron lake to the mouth, estimated 3,500 h~rse~ppower. 
Qualieum river, at falls and rapids, estimated 1,200 horse-poser. 

Puntledge or Coluos river, development by Canndinn Collieries, Limited, site X0. 1, ultimate 

horse-power, 10,lMO; site I\‘o. 2, ragids below site NO. 1, 4,000 horse-power. 
Campbell river, estimated max*m”m develapment, 1oo,m3 horse-power. 
Buttle lake and following tributaries :- 

Wolfe creek, from IFIll 1 mile from tile mouth, &hmlted 500 llorre-power. 
Marble creek, from rapids and falls, estimated 700 horse-power. 

Myra creek, ranids near the mouth, estimated Do0 horse-w.wer. 
Thelwood creek, rnDids below lake, estimated 4,ooO horsepower. 

Ralph river, falls and rwids below lakes, estimated 600 horse-power. 
Shepherd creek, tribntary to Ralph river, estimated joo horse-power. 

Saimon i-i~er, at the canyon 23 miles from the mouth, estimated 1,200 horse-power. 
White river, tributary to Salmon river, at the first canyon, 2 miles from the mouth, estimnted 

5,cmo horse-power. 

Kaksish river, at canyon from 3 ta 6 miles from mouth, estimated 10,000 horse-power. 
Simpkish *ire*, at dam-site, I’/ miles from mouth, estimated 5,500 horse-power. 

Camosun creek, 5% mi,e~ above Nimpkisb lake, estimated 3,500 horse-wnver. 
Rig fLl118, 2 mile6 above woss river, estimated 2;cm horse-power. 

One-mile i-i@2 above Davie river, estimated 1,500 horse-power. 
Shushnrt river, at mpids in canyon, estimated 1,200 horse-power. 

As there has been no mining activity in this section during the Bat year no exnminatlon 
was made of it during 1020, but the section is referred to because in several parts there are 

indications which promise that deposits of minerals are likely to be found as a result of thorough 
yrosgecting. In the past this section of the Nannimo Mining Division has hardly been scratched 
over, Some pro.~~pe~ting has been done which resulted in the discovery of gold-bearing quartz 

veins nenr the foot of Tatlayoko lake and about 4 miles back in the mountnins near Homathko 
river. Deposits of hnnatite-iron ore occur on Chromium creek, near the head of Kiinaklini river. 

Descriptions of this section will be found in the Annual Reports for 1910, 1916, and 1020. 

In the Summary Report for 1925, Part A, G.S.C., there is a useful rewrt by Victor Dolmnge 

under the title of “ T&la-Belia Coola Area C:oast District, B.C.” The last-named report describes 

the geology, both general and economic, in much more detail than is done in any of the others 
referred to. 

This section is prncticnlly inaccessible from the Coast by direct route, xs there are no trails 

fwn the bends of Knight and Bute inlets into it, and the country Is rery rough. This section 

is, how&a’, easily approached from the interior, because an automobile can be driven from 
Williams Lake, on the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, to One Eye lake, near the head of Kllnn- 
klini river or to the head of Tatlayoko lake, although the Section of the last-mentioned road 

from Red Stone, about 70 miles west of Williams Lake, is not in good condition for Buto-trawl, 
but the entire section can be travelled with ease by horseback. 
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In Dolmage’s report he refers t” the area mapped RS lying along the boundary between the 
two main PhyhSsiograghic areas of western Rritisb Columbia, the rugged mouutnins of the Coast 
range on the SOuth-weSt rind the InterloP Plateau region on the north-east. 

He nlso calls attention to the fact that between these well-defined ai-ens lies a transitional 
belt from 10 to 12 mile.! mid.?, ehnra”teriBed by round and flat-topped mountains. The boundnry 
between the plateau and the transitional belt passes fiautb af Tatla lake and fol,ows the base 
Of the low hills Iyin% north of One Bye lake. The boundary between the trnnsitional belt nud 
the Coast rnnge 1s not 80 well defined. It extends from the north end of Tatlayok” lake, crassing 
the West Homnthk” river south of Bluff lake, and continuing north of Perkins peak near the 
head of Klinaklini river. 

In describing the economic geology Dolmnge draws attention to the fact that very little 
mlneral has been found, and that the “nly known deposits in the district are a deposit “f 
aurlferous arsenopyrite, situated about 2 miles north of Perkins peak, and B deposit of hifmatite 
1 mile south “f the peak. 

INLET SECTIOiT. 

This section covers Knight, Bute, Toba, and other inlets and embraces a very considernble 
ares of the Xannimo Division. It is pmcticnlly ~11 unknown country, except along the shores 
of the inlets mentioned and in the near-by mountains. The entire area is covered by the Coast 
Range batholith, ~“mposed almost entirely af quartz diorite, gmnodlarite, and other related 
plutonlc rocka. The prospecting that has been done near the inlet8 mentioned has determined 
that there are several “~currence~ “f belts with lellticuiar structure cornposed of altered older 
sedimentary rocks, mbicb represent roof-pendants. In so”,” of these roof-pendants there occur 
deposits “f copper sulphide and magnetite-iran “1‘“s. Some of these on Knight inlet have been 
prospected to *“me extent and partially developed, and were described in the Annual Report 
for 1919, pages 211 to 213. 

During the field season of 1929 the writer mad” B trip with B launch up “11 of these inlets 
and visited a,, of the recorded mineral cleims where be could And the “w,,ers or #“me re,,al,,e 
guide to 611”~ him the development-work that bad been done. During this trip he found that 
B party of prospectors had been working on the west side of the Klinaklin, river, abaut 10 miles 
above its contluence with Knight inlet, but was unable to locate any of them, and after referring 
to the record of lnineral claims and assessment-rork recorded during the past year in that 
sect,“n. it is n”ted that there has not been 8”~; therefore it is presmned tbnt the prospectors 
did not meet with any s”ccess. 

The Coppw P~inres~ and Hapflu Chalzce mineral claims on Knight inlet, near Gleudale cove, 
owned by the Union C”mr C”mp~ny, of Vancouver, are still in goad standing, but the work done 
since these mineral claims were described In the Annual Report for 1919 has not changed the 
conditions mnterially; therefore it is unnecessary to repeat the descriptian here. 

This group Is situated on ‘Theodosin river, about 8 miles above the mouth. 
Copper King. It is owned by Revenue Investments Company, Limited. The Copper Iiin~ 

grou# comprises elwell locations, all Crown-granted. It mns located about 
,898, and ~08 formerly Owned by Colonel McKinnon, of Vancourei-, and acquired by the present 
owners in the late fall of 1926. It Corers approximately 53 acres on n steep mountain-side 
about 4 miles from the ,present terminus of the logging-railway owned and operated by Merrill & 
Ring, who own wry extensive timber limits in the vicinity. The I.U,~WR~ was built to the 
cr”ssIng af the Theodosia river, which nt that p”int Is a com~~~lmtively small stream flowing 
between very steep high banks, which in order to be crossed by I‘ailnxy would necessitate B long 
bridge at n considernble height above the bed of the strenm. 

The location of the praaerty is rendered easy of access because of the present railway, and 
will be mu& easier after the river is spanned by a bridge and the raii~nS-con~tTuctiol1~“~ti”~~ continued 
near to the mountain an which the elnlms 81‘” lacated. 

The ore-deposits “ccw on the Copter King claim and consist of a well-defined body of 
zinc-blend” ore at the contact between liuestane and igneous r”cks. There is also quite an 
&xtensive deposit of magnetite, with which is associated chalcopyrite, the mineralization “ccup‘r‘ing 
~8 a depasit of the contact-metamorphic type between limestone and greenstone, with B great 
deal of epidote in the greenstone. The magnetite-CoPPer ore “ccurs about 204 feet In n south- 
westerly course from the deposit of zinc-blend” ore. 
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Several yenm ago the deLlasit Of mine-blade was developed by an open-cut and B crosscut 
adit 40 feet long, with a wine” 8 feet deep below the door. In the ndit the ore is eqosed about 
10 feet wide. It h”S n north-westerly strike and dips lEnPly vertical. 

The development-work on the mngnetite-coppzr ore deposit consists of an open-cut 64 feet 

long, driven in n south-westerly direction, or a8 a cr”ss,cut in which or” is exposed for 8 length 
of 52 feet; “IS” a glory-hoi” near the westerly end of the “pen-cut about 10 feet deq, and 12 feet 
wide at the surface, all in or”. The distance fr”m the glory-bole to the upper side of the 
stripping is 37 feet and shows that apparently “re may be c”nti”“““s “cross that distunce. 
In the glory-hole the ore is exposed for a length of 30 feet and about 5 feet wide at the bottom, 
but 12 feet wide at the top. 

A general sample from the dump at themouth of th” ndit on the zinc-blenhe deposit assnyed: 
Gold, trace ; silver, 2.4 oz. to the ton ; c”~,,er, 2~ ger cent. : lead, n61; zinc, 17 per cent. Another 
sample taken from the same adit acr”ss 3 feet near the portal nssayed: Gold, trace; silver, 2 08. 
to the ton: co~wr, nil: lend, M; zinc, 2 ,,er cent. Owing to the condition of the timbers and 
the mime in the ndit it “as not possible at the time of the ex”min”tion to samyle n greater 
width tbau 3 feeet, altb”“gh apparently the ore-deposit is about 10 feet wide. 

A grab sam~k from the dump of the @“ry-ho,” nssnyed: Gold, tmce; silver, tnc”; copper, 
nil; iron, 55.6 per cent. Another earn@ from the dump of the glory-bole assayed : Gold, trace ; 
silver, 2 “E. to the ton; copper, 5.7 per cent.; iron, 46.0 <per cent. It is “nlg fnir to say that 
there were portions of the or” exposed by the long crosscut and glory-bole from mbicb snmyles 
could be &elected that would carry more than 20 per cent. copper, but in actual mining practlw 
c”rWderable borting would have to be done to 6ec”re the high-grade copper or” in commercial 
quantities. AlthoUgh not included in the 88m~1a that were assayed, some specimens of high- 
grade ore mere taken for exhibits in the Government Museum. 

PHILIPS AR” RBEDEBICK A&MS SECTION. 

During 1925 there w&s considerable work done on the Doratha Morton and Aleeandria 

groops, situ&ted on Phillips and Frederick arms of Corder” channel, but this development wns 
not continued during 1026. 

This corporation, mbich acquired in 1024 the Dwatll,” Morton and about thirty 
Glasair Mining mineral elulms adjacent, did work in 1025,‘but suspended work in 1926. The 

Corporation. company is expected to resume operations on the Enid and Julie groups 
during 1927. These groups contnin the Enid, Stella, Jzrli?, Jennie B., Daisy, 

Daisy No. 1, Daisy No. Z, QLes’oir Era&i”%, and Com~“~. me company also owns the Chanzpion 
group, west of the Dot-atha Morton; which contains the Clmmpiolz, Comnwwealth, Clear H”C”y, 
Commonwealth No. 8, QlmZor No. 2, and African; as well as the Monte Chn’sto group, containing 
the Monte Christo Fraction, Monte Christo No. 1, Almte Christo No. 2, Monte Ghetato No. 3, and 
Monte Chrbto No. 4: and the Rtier,~ide group, containing the Amy, Lwie, and Zsis mineral 
claims, the Inst.named group being “11 the “aat side of Pbillins arm. 

This gronp of Crom~~-granted claims, consisting of the Aleaandria, Highland 

Alexandria. Laddie, Duke, hnfmror, Jabilee, &d ZMchess, extend@ Up the mountal” from 
Pi&on point nt the entrnne” to Phillips arm to the snmmit of the Pembroke 

mountain range, where the north-westerly bouqdary of the Duchess adjoins the easterly boundary 
of the Julie, one of the properties owned by the Glasair Mining Corporation. 

The development-Fork commenced during 1925 WBS suspended during 1926 after the “rgani- 
ration of the Alexandria Mines Comwny, Limited, bad been perfected, but it is stated that the 
work will be resumed at an early date during 1927. 

The only other grospwting-work that has been done in this section during 1920 
Constitution. has been on the Constitutim claim on the northern end of Upper Thurlow 

island. Davie Car, the owner, has been continuing the prospecting-work 
described in the Annual Repart for 1925, bnt there haa been Y”Q’ little change in the conditions 
as described in that report. 

M*L*sPrNa PWINB”L4 SecTmrr. 

The Malnspina Feninsula section embraces the territory betw”en Jerk? inlet and Sarah 
pint at the northerly end of Malaspina peninsula, along the coast-line of MalaSginn Qait, and 
iududing the interior portion of the Mainland tributary to Powell Ink”. In the Annual Report 
for 1925 this section ww entitled the ” Powell River” section, but for the reason that at present 
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the only active operations being cmried on are new the south-westerly shore-line of the Malas- 
Pina peninsula, south-easterly from Lund Post-office, the title of the section is changed to the 
above. 

Those portions of the section from the westerly side of Jervis inlet to Powell lake, including 
the latter, have been visited by n few prospectors vbo reside near Powell River, and several 
samples of me from outcroppings that have been found in the vicinity of Cranberry lake, about 
3 or 4 miles easterly from Powell river, have been assayed, but showed such small values that 
mark started was not continued. 

SCOTT M.C. - 
FLORENCE M.C. 

1 

During lS20 two examinations were made of this company’s property. The 
Malaspim 5rst examlnatian was made in nebmnry, 1923, which was described in the 

Mime, Ltd. annual Report far 1925, with which is lncorparated B sketch-map showing the 
locations of the mineral claims that made up the groups acquired by the 

company, with the ecology 88 sketched by Victor Dolmage, of the Cnuada Ceologica, Survey. 
The second examination was made in August, 1928. 
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Soon after the last examination was made Colonel J. E. Leckie resigned from the manage 
meat, and W. G. Dickenson, the vendor of the Florence claim to the Malaspina Xines, Limited, 
WBS npointed manager. Since the” any work that has bee” carried on has been under contract 
instead of by day-lnbaur, 88 was the c”~to.” under the old management. 

Other changes made have been the relinquishment of the options held on the IZowl Breh 
and John Bull groups to the original owner, William TJzz~lll, the former of mhieb adjoins the 
Florence WJUD on the south-east bouodary. At the present time tbe ,xqerts owned by the 
company is represented by the Florence, Lfapla, Cmwss, and Soott claims, with all the develop- 
ment-work that has 60 far been done located on the E’lorence. 

During 1926 several hundred feet of diamond-drilling was done, as well as open-cut work 
and some crosscut adits driven in order to determine the extent of the ore-deposits on the 
Florence claim. Previom to the abandonment of the @ions o” the Royal Ar& and John BUZZ 
grau,,s, “bout 2oU feet of own-at work was done and a shaft about 30 feet de,, sunk on the 
John Bull claim. S”5cient dew,u,,me”t has not bee” done to e”ab,e xn engineer to measure 
up the tonnage of actual ore in sight on the Florae claim, but all the indicstions Warrant the 
favourable opinion expressed in the report published in 1925. 

These two grmps are owned by William Uzze,, (post-office address, Powell 
Job” Bull and River). The John Bull wa described in the Annual Reports for 1922, 1924. 

Royal Arch. and 192.5. The Royal Arch was fully dercribed in the Annnal Report for 
1924. It is therefore unnecessary to make any lengthy reference in this 

,xesent resort, except so far as “em work is concerned and to rewat the assay results obtained 
from samples take” at the time of earlier examinations. 

New develo,ment has been done on the John Bull and consists of an own-cut 130 feet long, 
from 10 feet deep near the &trance to 20 feet deep at the face, drive” in n north-nester,p 
direction to the so”th-water& side of an igneous dske which is a prominent feature and appears 
to be i”tr”sive into the limestone country-rock, and also through the orebody as are wx”r‘8 
on both sides of the dyke, which strikes in a north-westerly direction. 

On the north-easterly side of the dyke a” old shrift known a8 the No. 1 was sunk 80me years 
ago, but when the Joha Bull was examined at earlier visita it n-as full of mater, and at the time 
of B recent examination could not b& examlued for the same reason. Another shaft has also 
been sunk on the John Bull to a denth of 31 feet, but as “0 wo1’k ~8s being done at the time 
(February 27th, 1927) the water in it prerented B” examination. 

On the Royal Arch mineral claim there has not bee” any new work of any imQorts”w done 
since it was examined and reported on in 19%. 

The Islands section of the Nanaima Division embrace8 all of the islands between the Main- 
land and the east coast of Vancouver islnnd, but there are only B fev of these on which there 
occur any dewsits of mineral, and these are Thurlom, Cracroft, Quadra, Redonda, Texada, 
Lasquetl, and Jervis ,s,a”ds. 
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ThwZow IsZw&d.-Although Thurlow island is generally referred to as only one, there are 
really two islands separated by Mayne passage rind should be referred to 88 East and West 
Tburlow islnnds. On the Eas,t island, Shoal Bay we the distributing centre sear‘8 ago for the 
mining and log&rg campy operating on the Mainland as well a8 on several of the other islands 
near Thurlow. At that time the Dwatha Jforton, AZcxan~~, MM& Chriato, md Douglas Pine 

mines were king operated. 
During recent year& although the post-&ice for a large district is still maintained at Shoal 

Bay, the old name, or Tburiow, its present name, there has not been an9 mining activity since 
the dosing-down of the Douglas Pim mine, located an the island about twenty years ago, except 
a little flutter about 1919, when the Ladysmith Smelting Corporation was doing some derelop- 
mat-work on the Dawt claim, which was later suspended and has not since been rasumed. 

Craol-oft Island.-This island is sltuated near the entrance of Knight Inlet, with its southerly 
coast-line bordering on Johnston? strait. It is one of the largest of the %wx8.1 islands. On it 
there is a splendidly sheltered harbour with good anchorage named Port Harvey, at which there 
is B good store kept by an old-timer named Bennett. 

This claim is located on Boat harbour, Forward passage, on the southerly 
venture. coast of Cracroft island, about 7 or 3 miln~ westerly from Port Harvey. It 

was staked several yeax a@, and an adit ~8s driven by the Crscroft Copper 
Mining Company about ten years ago after that corporation had acquired the property from 
the Fife Bras., of, Port Neville. 

Owing to the caved condition of the tunnel it ,was not examined, but on the dum$~ there was 
a considerable tonnage of country-rwk a8 well as a small tonnage of ore that had evidently 
been sorted for shipment. Two samples were taken from the sorted ore: one of which essayed: 
Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, trace: and the other: Gold, trace: silver, trace; copper, 
0.6 per cent. These low “alues are accounted for by the fact that, judging from all the material 
on the dump, no quantity of really solid ore was found to occur in the tunnel, which had evidently 
been driven in a sheared country-rock resembling quartz porphy~.~, in which the shearing-planes 
were filled with thin streaks or stringers of cbalcocite, with which was associated considerable 
epkl0te. 

The Vmtum claim was restpked by H. E. Rines on May 31st, 182(1, but when examined on 
August 2nd last no new work was found. 

Quadra IsZmd.--Quadra island is the southernmost of the Valdes archipel%go, which is 
made up of Sonora on the north, Maurella on the east, and Quadra, the largest and most 
southerly. 

About twenty years ago there was considerable excitement relative to the mlneral-deposits 
on this island. A comparatively large tonnage of ore n~as obtained from the Lucky Jim claim 

near Granite bay on the north-westerly coast; also from the Copw? Ueurtai% group at the 
head of Gowlland barbour an the south-westerly coast, and from the Cofwer CZW on the n-esterly 
eaast, about 4 miles below Seymour narrow& Shipments were made intermittently from one or 
the other of these groups until about 1920. Since that time only assessment-work bns been done. 

During the latter end of July, 1926, and beginning of Angust several of the mineral claims 
on the island where work had been recently done mere examined. 

Thig property was described in the Annual Reports for 1908 and 1910. It is 
Lucky Jim. located about 3 miles south-easterly from Granite bay and has not been 

nctively operated for about ten years, but previous to that time had a record 
as a shipper of a considerable tonnage of ore which contained gold tellurldes, and Is snld to 
have yielded about $75 to the ton at the Tyee Company’s smelter at Ladysmith. 

This group comprises the Lucky Jim,, RiPinn .&UN, Smon, and Btaada&d elalms. From 1903 
to 1910 ore was shipped to the Tyee smelter. The mine was under bond to George D. Munford, 
of New Pork. It was closed down about 1911 and has not been operated since. In 1925 a forest 
fire swept over the island and destroyed all of the mine camp buildings, the gallows-frame over 
the shaft, and ruined the machinery, consisting of an air-compressor, pump, blacksmith-tools, etc. 
The property has been recently acquired lv R. Crowe-Swords, of Vancouver, and associates, who 
prop~~e to reopen lt during the earl9 spring of 1927 and expect to again place it in the ranks of 
SbiP~L% 

Plato. 
This claim is owned by J. M. Law, of Hyacinth Bay (post-otece address, 
Heriot Bay). It adjoins the Lucky Jim group and was prospected consider- 
ably before the war, when it was first staked, but sine then the work has 
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been Confined only to the snnual assessment-work. The showing consista of a well-defined quartz 
vein varying in width from 2 t” 18 inches, heavily mlneralhed, chiefly with iron pyrite. The 
strike of the vein is N. 20” W. (ma&) ‘and the dip 80”. The vein is a fissure in andeaite 
c”Untl‘y-rock and can be traced for about 350 feet along the strike by several trenches and 
open-cuts. It is possible that the continuity is maintained definitely for that distance, but this 
has not been act”a11y proven. 

The development-work consists of two shafts in addition to considerable “pen-cutting, 
trenching, and stripping. The depths of the shafti are undetermined, because in the No. 1 
water was uz, to about 10 feet of the surface, and the No. 2 shaft, located about 60 feet north- 
westerly from the No. 1, was full of water, so that neither of them could be thoroughly examined. 
Snmples were taken from the No. 1 shaft by means of a p,atf”rm that had been c”nStr”cted at 
*bout 8 feet below the s”rface. Four sampler were taken during the exnmination, ns follows :- 

No. 1, across 12 inches from the side of the No. 1 shaft 8 feet below the surface, assaygd: 
Gold, 1.50 oz. ; silver, 0.30 oz. to the ton; copper, Ml; zinc, 1 per cent. 

No. 2 awnpk, taken up the vein exposed in the shaft from near the platform to the surface 
a,cr”ss varying widths, from 2 to 1S inches, assayed: Goid, 0.54 “5.; silver, 0.1 oz. to the ton; 
copper, nil; zinc, trace. 

No. 3 sample, taken across 12 inches at the surface at the collar of the No. 1 shaft, assayed: 
Gold, 27 0%. ; silver, 3 oz. t” the ton; rapper, 4l; zinc, nil. 

NO. 4 sample, taken across an Outcl‘op 7 feet wide about 350 feet north-pjesterly from the 
No. 1 shaft, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trac0; copper, vail: zinc, ruiuil. 

This mineral daim is about 1 mile easterly from the bead of Deep Water bay, 
Wybo. on the westerly coast “f Quadra island, and about 0% miles nearly due south 

from Granite bay. It was formerly known as the IV~nderer claim, “lvned by 
Albert Ross and Edward Hamilton, of Granite Bay, and was fully described in the Annual 
Reports for 192% 1921, and 1922. During 1925 the claim was restaked under the name of 
Whyo and ae~uired by Albert Rosa, one of the original owners. It was examined on July 26th 
last, but 8s there was very little change in the conditions since tbe former examinations and 
reports it is not necessary to make further reference in this present report. 

GOW,,IA~~D HABB”“B. 

During 1926 there has been no activity on any of the mineral claims in the vicinity of 
Gowlland barbour, at the southerly end of Quadra island, nor on the C”pwr Cl07 group on the 
westerly coast. 

Aa the mineral claims on this part of Quadra island were fully described in the Annual 
Reports for 1916, 1918, and 1919, since which time they have all been idle, it is not deemed 
necessary to repeat the descriptions in this report. 

Kear Bold point, on the easterly side of the island, the S@xta dnna group is located, which 
was fu11y described in the Annual Reports for 1916 nod 1919. 

R~o”rv”a Isni~“. 

This island is bounded on the north by Plxe channel, “11 the nest by Lewis channel, on the 
east by Waddington channel, and on the south by Desolation sound, and is situated in an easterly 
dir&ton from Quadra islaud. 

The only mining activity on this island during 1926 has been quarrying limestone from n 
large qu~rr’y au the shore of Pryce channel, R sboti distance easterly from the magnetite- 
deposits owned by the Redonda Iron&opper Company, Limited, of Vancouver, which were fully 
described in the Annual Report for 1919. The limestone quarried on Redonda island is used 
in the Whalen pulp and paper mills. 

T~ADA Is~ni-m. 

This island and the mines on it have been fully described in nearly every Annual Report 
since 1916, when n very full description of the iron-ore deposits on the west side of the island 
WEB published. These dep”slts were recently examined by G. A. Young and nT. L. Aglow, of the 
Geological43urrey of Canada, in 1922, 1923, and 1924, and vere fully reported on in n memoir 
entitled “ Economic Geoiogs Series NO. 3,” ” Iran Ores of Canada, Volume 1, British Colulnbia 
and Yukon,” by G. A. Y”“ng anh I”. L. UglOW. 
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Ilade-mining on Texada island during 1926 hns been represented by the operations on two 
properties--one knamn 89 the Gem, owned and operated by the British Columbia Gold Mines, 

Limited, of Vancouver; and the other, the Marjotie group, owned and operated by the Cbickamin 
Gold Mines, Limited,, of Victoria. 

This property, owned by the British Columbia Gold Mines, Limited, is 

Gem. described in the Annual Reports for 1924 and 1925. Between February and 

June, 1926, most of the work consisted of constructing B building for the mill- 
house, Including an assay office and liriug-rooms for the superintendent, arranging equipment 

for handling the ore from the shaft to the crusher-floor of the mill, continuing the drift on the 

Kill-foot level, and sinking from the 100.foot level to the Ij@foot ievel of the new shaft. The 

underground wor!xings could not be examined in June owing to water in the shaft. 

A Hsit was again made in August, with the expectation of finding the mine and mill In 
active operation, but mark in the mine was closed dowh until the installation of a new crusher 

for the mill was completed. 

The visit on December 4th, 1926, also proved to be a disappointment, because owing to recent 
henvy rains a very considerable and extra quantity of water bad flooded the mine, for the 

reason that the pumping capacity was not suaicient to control it, and the superintendent was 
absent in Vancouver malting arrangements for an extra pump. 
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The tailings-dump would indicate that about 203 tons of “re had bee” milled all told, and 
8. sample was take” from shallow trenches, which, while it co”ld “ot be claimed to represent 
a” absolute average, yet was fairly xqresentative of the dump. This sample nssaged: Gold, 
0.70 oz. to the tan: Siher, 0.1 0% to the tan. 

A shaft s”“k in the so-called 1Cfoot vein muld not be sampled oaing to water. This vein 
is apparently a cross-vein in n she&red Ga’phyrite cog”try-rock and outcrops on the surface 
about 125 feet westerly from the “mi” vein. The strike is north (map.), while the strike of the 
rein that has bee” drifted on underground is almost east (ma&). While it is claimed that the 
surface outcrop,,i”g yielded good values in gold “~~“66 14 feet, yet it is noticeable that “ear the 
surface, in the sides of the pit tbat was sunk to co”“ect with the drift on the 50.f”ot level from 
the main shaft, about 12 feet out of the 14 is nlade up cd rotten decouqmosed oxidieed country- 
roek, while the n”artz “ein itself is only about 2, feet wide. 

When the mine was closed down about December 1st after it bad bee” exami”ed by Dr. 
Schofield, the write? is informed that the drift on tbe Wfoot level in the main workings was 
being extended westerly for the purpose of intersecting the WOE-yei”. Because of the water in 
the mine it was “ot,possible t” examine this drift, “or could any information be gathered relntive 
to the conditions underground, for the reason that the s”Deri”te”de”t and all me” who had 
worked below mere absent from the ,xoperty. 

This group, on which no work had bee” do”e for several years, was acquired 
Marjorie. d”ri”g the late fill1 by R. I?. ‘Castle, of Victoria, who organized the Chickami” 

Mines, Limited, ““d started mining about November lust. The problem o” 
the Marjorie group was to determine the condition on the 100-foot level from the main shaft 
of eight fissure-veins that outcrop on the surface and haw their lines of strike gmctieally parallel 
to each other. This work ~“8 being do”e when the Broperty was exami”ed on December 4th, 
1926, and “160 a” February Zlst, 1927. 

On the Inst.“rimed date the No. 8 vein had bee” intersected by the crossc”t ndit n”d the 
management proposed to drift about 125 feet hio”g the xi”, which drift would be ukder a” 
open-cut on the surface, about the same length, in which the vein was expased the entire distance 
and from which several tons of surface ore had been mined and milled B few sear‘8 back. The 

p examination showed that the condition of the property was s”cb that the future depended 
entirely “won the results that would be obtained from the proposed drift. 

Since 1921 the Marble Ray mine, owned by the Tacoma Steel Company, has 
Marble Bay. been idle, but during the past 8”mmer it has been rumoured that there was 

a possibility of the old “line being reopened ““der new manngement, which 
r”mo”r, however, has “at yet bee” verified. The Tacoma Steel Company, though, has soid the 
limestone-qunrries which border o” Sturt (MIarhle) bny to the Powell River Company, a” which 
is kept a small gang of miners working steadily. About 6,000 tons of lime-rock was mined during 
1926 and a larger output is planned for 1927. This limestone is used at the Powell River plant 
on the Xainlund, about 8 miles by water from the qnarry. 

During the past year “11 technical and legal points with regard to the titles 
Loyal co. of the various mineral clnims and Crown-granted iaud~ lots owned by the old 

Vanand” Comer-Gold Com,?a”y hare been settled, and under n sale by the 
debenture-holders the property WVBS acq”ired by the Loyal Com~~any, a” old company incorporated 
under the lams of the State of Washington. 

There was a NIIIOUJ! during the fall, after the sale hnd bee” completed, thnt the mine would 
again be actively onerated either by the Loyal Cornpans or by a”rchasers of the property from 
that company, bnt “I) to the time of writing tbis report negotiations had not bee” ckwd. 

This company, which werates limestone-quarries bordering on Blubber bar, 
Pacific Lime Co. at the north-west end of Telinda Island, has bee” working c”“tin”o”(ily for 

several year‘6 past, and dnring 1926 produced approximately 200,ooO barrels 
of quicklime in addition to several hundred to”8 of broke” lime-rock which was shipped to 
the Cranby Xining, ,Smelti”g, and Power Company, to be used as a flux in its copper-smelter 
nt Anyox. 

Some idea of the extent of the quarries being worked by this company can be gleaned from 
the fact that there are two q”uarries, know” RS No. 1 and No. 2. Tbe floor of the No. 1 is 
npproximntely 400 by 200 feet in area. with the face around half of the quarry i5 feet deep and 
around the remainder 40 feet deep. ‘The I\‘“. 2 ~“rry is SO feet southerly from the Ko. 1 8”d 
the dimensions of this is 150 by 100 feet, with il face 40 feet deep. 
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Between these two quarries there is a” intrusive dyke of igneous rock, through which a” 
adit has been driven connecting the two quarries and is being continued 100 feet ber”nd the 
south wall of the No. 2 quarry. From this level a raise will be made in limesto”e to the surface, 
about 75 feet above the floor of the adit. 

The Pacific Lime Company, at its works at Blubber bay, is perfectly self-contained, because, 
in addition to quarrying limestone, manufacturing hydrated lime for dauestic rind export trade, 
and shipping lime-rack, the company has its own sawmill, manufactures its ow” barrel@, generates 
the electricity for the entire plant, furuisbes employment the year round for approximately 
200 men, and has been in contiouous “perntion for about twenty years. The bead “dice of this 
compa”y is in the Pacific Building, Vaucouver. 

This group was described in the Annual Report for 1925. The ow”er8, Will&“1 
Stromberg. Stromberg, of Vananda, and awxiates, have done further prospecting-work 

on the gro”p d”Ping 1920. ‘This work WBS o” outcropuings occurring on the 
Delora and Kate claims of the gr”“p, which coutains in addition the Edith, Hill, Ethel, Bullion, 

and Big BCuj7 claims. The showings occupy n contact-metamorphic zone between limestoue and 
parphyrite, in which occur intnmive dykes that, on the Kate rind Delora clairos, apparently have 
a decided induence with regard to the mineralization of the contact-zone. 

These diorite dykes apparently strike almost parallel to the ore-zone, which is apparently 
abo”t 6W feet Fide, and where it has been prospected on the &Zith, Kate, Delta, Elhel, and 
Bullion claims appra~tly maintains its continuity. Far the reason that the Hill and Big Blud 

claims have not yet been prospected the continuity throughout the entire group is not prove”, 
b”t ns the Hill is situated between the Delora and Etlrel the continuity of the zone may be taken 
for granted, tho”gh it has not been determined, because the contact between the limestone nrld 
porphyrite is apparently persistent aemss that claim. The Big Blud cloiln it2 at the extreme 
nortberlr end of the gr”“p, but not haring yet been prospected, no data of importnnce are 
obtainable. 

Previws to 1926 the prospecting and developing work on the gronp was confined to the 
Edith, Ethel, and Bullion claims. Starting from the cabin on the shore-line on the Li’difh mineral 
claim, there ia a good trail across a portion of the Kate und on to tbe Delora claim, which ~“9 
follomed at the time of the examination to B point about l,ooO feet from the No. 1 post 0” the 
Delora in a n&b-westerly direction, where at a point about 300 feet from the locatiowline the 
6”rface bad been stripped for B length “f 30 feet aloxq the strike of a well-defined dsswe filled 
with quartz between 15 and 18 inches wide in a sheared zone in porphyrite; the strike of the 
fissure is N. 30” E., but the strike “f the shearing-planes is N. 40” W. 

In this quartz vein there was considerable epidote, with the mineralization chiefly barnite 
scattered sparingly through the quartz. The sheared country-rock was stripped for about 55 feet 
along the strike In a north-westerly direction by 12 feet wide. Ahout 40 feet distant o” the 
north-easterly side of the stripping mentioned a” area 10 feet long by 3 feet,wide has bwn 
stripped along a ridge from 10 to 15 feet higher than the S”rro”“di”g country. In an easterlg 
direction 00 feet from the last &riming mentiowd there is a” open-cut 20 feet long by 8 feet 
wide. The ridge mentioned was followed in a south-easterly direction from the stripping for 
about 100 feet, where there is open-cut work ab”“t EO feet long and from 10 to 12 feet wide 
in the same general character of rock and mineralized with grnius of bornite disseminated 
through it, 

Beyond this in a south-easterly directi”” there are two open-cuts-one 18 feet long, the 
other 40 feet-to a diorite dyke, apparently an intrusive into the mineralized zo”e, because 
mineralization of sparingly disseminated bornite associated with chalcopyrite shows on both 
nides of the dyke, Welch is about 20 feet long by 16 feet wide, in which also occurs similar 
mineralization. The dyke can be traced across a srunll ““named creek about 164 feet in a 
N. 10’ E. (ma&) direction from the last-mentioned ow”-c”t, and there are also good indications 
of mineralization along the sides of the dyke in both the banks of the creek, which are very 
steep and are Quite difficult to prospect “wiog to underbrush ad fallen timber. 

From the southerly bonndnry of the Deloro claim the trail crosses on to the Kate claim 1” 
a south-westerly direction to a shaft said to be XI feet deep, with a drift 45 feet long, but owing 
to wster in the shaft this work could not be examined. From this work the trail continues on 
to B prominent bluff which overlooks the sea-shore and rises about 100 feet above the water-level 
at a very steep angle. 
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On this bluE there are several o(pen-cuts, a shaft 17 feet deep full of water, with an openat 
120 feet long and 8 feet deep, which leads to the shaft mentioned. This work, bowever, could 
not be examined owing to the walls being cayed and the Shaft being full of water. The con- 
ditions on the bluff with regard to the structure of the rock formation relative to strikes and 
dips are complicated and no really reliable opinion could be formed unlew diamond-drllllng 
was done. 

The country-rock has the appearance of B very bask igneous rock with porpbyrltlc structure, 
very much sheared and a large proportion of it mlneraliaed wltb grains of bornite and chal- 
copyrite associated with much epidote. There are also many narrow veinlets of calcite, and 
at the l-r-foot shaft mentioned there is a quartz vein between 2 and 3 feet wide exposed along 
the flwr of the open-cut which leads to the shaft. 

There are many pmspzting-bole8 which appear to have been 8unk at haphazard and are 
Irreguln.~‘ in size, and usually shallow in depth, scattered over the summit of the bluff, which 
is about 100 feet above sea-level and slopes gently upwards from the rummit towards the 
surtoundlng country. 

In the following table of 8688~8 from the Btr~nZ~erg group Nos. I to 8 ~“ere taken during 
the examination, samples Nos. 9 to 12 wew 8ent in by William Stromberg, December, 1926, and 
Nos. 13 to 16 are rewinted from the 1925 Anuual Report :- 

COPLWL 

Per ant. 
1.0 
1.5 
0.8 
0.6 
2.0 
0.4 
1.0 
1.0 

2.5 
2.5 
7.0 
3.3 
3.0 
7.1 
8.1 

zinc. 

Per cent. 
1.0 
1.0 
1.5 
5.0 
3.0 
1.0 
2.0 
1.0 

?xaee 
mace 
mace 

_.... 

During 19% there has been quite a morement in acquiring limestone-deposits 
Comox Limestone on Texada Island since the Powell River Company purchased the quarry on 
and Fertilizer Co.,Sturt (Marble) bay from the Tamma ,&eel Company about 1922. First, 

Messrs. Fry and Plantn acquired R deposit at the bead of the lagoon about 
a mile from Sturt bay, on wblch quarrying would hue been in operation during last autumn 
but for a bitch in securing a right-of-way across a part of the Tacoma Steel Company’s property 
to the water-front. Mr. Fry was the first local manager of the Pacidc Lime Company at Blubber 
bay, from which position be resigned some years ago, and Mr. Planta Is one of the pioneer 
prospectors and all-round mining men who settled on the island &out thirty years ago. 

The latest movement baa been made by the Comox Limestone and Fertilizer Company, which 
has ncqulred B deposit of limestone on the west coast of Texada island near Dnvles bay and 
proposes to quarry the stone for shipment to a crushing plant erected at Courtenay, and has 
found * good market for crushed rock *mongst the farmers in the Comox valley, who use it for 
sol1 dressing. 

LAEQUETI Islam. 

This island is situated between the southerly end of Terada Island rind the east coast of 
Vancouver Island. The mineral-depalts 60 far discowred have been confined to the westerly 
end of the island and occupy a restricted area, erery part of which Is of eaw 8~~8s from 
Scotties bay, which affords splendid shelter and anchorage regardless of the weather outside. 

The minerallsation is almost exclusively cbalcocite, with which usually 1s associated some 
bornite and cbnlcopyrlte. The gangue la generally quart& sometimes with garnet and crushed 
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country-rock. The prevailing country-rock in which the mineralization occurs 1s quarts diorlte. 
Several mineral claims within the boundarle* of the mineralized zone on this island were 
described in the Annual Reports for 1920 and 1922. 

Jll”*a”. 
This group consists of Jwneaa, Juneau @‘aotion, Ohm, dforore, Kim, and Bag- 
view claims, all Crown-granted. The group Is owned by the I<urtzhals Bras., 
residents on the island. In n general wey three mineraliwd zones can be 

traced 8cr”ss part of the island. The ensterly one 1s developed on the St. Joseph and St. 
Anfhmy claims; the eentre one on the dears, T?mm, and Leo claims; and the third or westerly 
one extending through from the Juneau Fraction to the Bay&w. This description of the 
J~n.eazc group 1s a report on the westerly zone, vlth e description of the eeveral mine-workings, 
giving the assay values from samples taken from these workings. 

This section of the island is en ideal one to travel over, as the summit between Scotties bay 
and False bay only ,reec!xs an altitude of about 3K, feet. It is also an ideal section on which 
to carry on mining operations. because deep-water transportation from Scottles bay or False 
bay is easily accessible. Good trails and fairly good roads are conveniently situated, 8” that 
nil of the mine-workings and prospect-holes can be reached easily. The main caup on this part 
Of the island is on the afwa ln,*era1 claim, one Of the vent48 group, at the head Of the lagoon. 
close to the portal of tbe mnln tunnel that wes driven when mining operations were being 
carried on by the Lasqueti Mining Company, Limited, during 1920 and 1921. 

On the Jllneau Rractlm ground there are ee”ersl shafts, the deepest being about 21 feet, 
which was full of water. In this shaft e vein is snld to be 2Y, feet Tide, mineralized with 
ebalcocite, bornite, and chalcopyrite in a geugue made UP chiefly of quartz. A general nample 
laken from the dump aseeyed: Gold, 0.7 oz.; silver, 2 oz. to the ton; cop~el‘, 15.5 per cent.; 
slnc, 3 per cent. Generally speaklog, the above snmple may be said to be B fair representative 
of the ore exposed in come of the other boles in the vlcinlty, and checks closely with a snmple 
taken from one of these holes during en examination in April last, which assayed: Gold, a.7 oz.; 
silver, 1.2 oz. to the ton; copper, 19.6 per cent. Another sample taken from n proqact-bole 
known es No. 3 during the April examination assayed: Gold, .trate; silver, trace; copper, 
4.5 per cent. 

Near the line dlvidlng the Ohm from the Morore claim e shaft has been sunk on e q”artz 
vein: the depth of the shaft ie undetermined and ne it wa8 full of water could not be examined, 
but along the npparent strike of the quartz vein about 30 feet from the shaft en “Den-cut haa 
been made about 30 feet long, 5 feet deep at the face, in which is exposed apwrently an extension 
of the quxtz. vein on which the shaft was sunk. A sam@e taken awoss 12 in&es in tbe face 
of the “pen-cut axeyed: Gold, nil; silver, nil; copper, 1 per cent.; zinc, 2 per cent. 

The develownent on the Morore claim is located about 400 feet easterly from the trnll I,, e 
ridge made ULJ of quartz diorite, nod consists of 8 shaft 10 feet deep, full of we&r. but with en 
oxidized vein-fliler ahowing 1” the wall about 2 feet wide, with B solid q”e.rtz vein about 6 Inches 
wide separated from the oxidized material by about 3 feet of country-rock. No sample was taken 
from this work “wing to the water in the shaft and no windlass “I bucket to unxvater it, 

Other work on this claim 1s an adit driven in the quartz diorite about 100 feet long. This 
edit wae driven S. 10” E. for about 50 feet, but from there to the face it is very crooked, and 
very little ore wes exposed beyond B point about 40 feet from the portal, where B wince we8 
sunk 8 feet deep on the left side of the edit in a lens of ore. Water iu the winze prevented nay 
eXnmlnnti”n; consecluent,y no samples were taken from this. 

About 209 feet inside Of the Kim boundary there is e Shaft said to he 24 feet deep which wes 
close-timbered and full of water; consequently no examination we.s made, but B sample was 
taken from B small dump of ore near the collar of the shaft, which assayed: Gold, nil; silver, 
nil; copper, 2 per cent.; zinc, 2 per cent. This shaft Ie known 88 the No, 1 Kim shaft. 

Another shaft, known ae the No. 2, IS said to be 26 feet deep and appears to hare been sunk 
on a lens of ore lying ex eechelon to that on which the No. 1 shaft was snnk nod about 70 feet 
to the south-east. A grab eam~le from the dump of this shaft, In which B vein nbout 13 inches 
wide Is exposed close to the collar of the shaft and relresentlng n general sem@e, assayed: 
Gold, trace; silver, 0.4 &. to the ton; eo~per, 7.3 wr cent.: zinc, 1 per cent. 

About 60 feet southerly from this shaft there is an open-cut 20 feet long, 3 feet deeD at the 
face, in which a vein 6 inches wide made up chiefly of so116 sulnhldee 1s exgosed. no sample 
~8.8 taken from this showing. 
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From this work on the Kint the trail was travelled on to the Bal/2;iew mineral claim to the 
summit of a ridge of ~“a*e diorite that extend8 from near the head of Scottiea bay am098 the 
Mnnd to IMse bay. On this claim there is B shaft 10 feet deep on the westerly side of the 
wagon-road, In which is exposed B “ei” Which *tri!ss north (map.) in Quartq-diorite eountry- 
rock and shoms mineralization of some cholcopyrite associated with some molybdenite. 

The vein-filler at this occurrence Is about 6 feet wide, with considerably oxidized rock in 
the centre, apwrently resulting from the oridntlon of iron pyrites. The gangue is chiefly aunrta 
which fills gashes In the country-rock and is frozen to it. 

Venus. 

Jervis is a small island lying about 2 miles easterly from Lnsqueti island in Snbine chnnnel. 
The area of Jervis island 18 approxi”mtely 200 zw~es, Crown-granted as to the mrfw?, and 
practically the entire island is covered by four Cromn~granted mineral claims, Imawn as the 
Lady Helen, Sir Chet, Sir Ned, and Ladg Baelyn. The miueral elnirns were located on Sqtauber 
2Oth, 1924, by Paul Lambert, the the” ovner of the isiand, but whe” the surface Crown grant 
w&5 acquired by R. H. Schwartzko~1f, of Imas Angeles, for B sumner home in 1926, s”nicie”O 
devekmment-work has been done on the claims to Crown-grant them. 

The pnr~iling country-rock on the island is porghyrite, in which occur several shear-zones, 
with the shearing souretimes aIrno& sufficient to produce schistosity. I” these shear-zones there 
frequently occur veinlets, sometimes dlled rvitb quartz mineralized vith solid chnlcocite for 
widths var.H”g from 1 to 5 or 6 inches. These Veinlets are also often fond to be filled with 
calcite, garnet, epidote, also mineralized with some chalcocite Bnd copper-carbonate ore. 

In ~Iaces the co”“try-rock is very much slickensided and sheared zones nryinp in width 
occw. At one point on the Sir Chet claim in a declivity between prominent blufk which over- 
look the sea there occ”r%one of these sheared zones, in which a narrow vein having its strike 
N. 76’ E. and dig vertical bad bee” exposed nt tbc time of the examinntio” at the latter end of 
April, 1926. This was being develowd by 8. well-timbered shaft sunk from the outcrop of the 
vein to a vertical depth of about 36 feet. 

The vein maiutains continuity to the bottom of the shaft, varying in width from 2 to 3 inches 
at the ~“rfaee to n foot at 8 depth of about 15 feet. In the vein-filler in piaces there oceur~ a 
concentration of solid chalcmite ore about 3 inches at the widest, s8m~les from nhich have been 
taken that assnyed a8 high as 40 wr cent. cogper, but a sanqle take” by the writer across 
12 inches of vein-filler assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.2 oz. to the to”; Conner, 4.7 ner cent. 
Another snmple taken from the dump at the collar of the shaft from sorted ore assayed: Gold. 
trace ; silver, 1 OZ. to the ton ; c~ppr, 11.2 per cent. 

The work wns done on this pop&y under the suyerintendence of David 31. Anderson, 
mining engineer from Los Angeles, who groImsed continuing the develogment during the s”mmer 
until Crow” grants were issued, then ret”ming to Los Angeles to consult wit% the owner of 
the island as to future development. 

The mining-work on the Rir Cbet claim is situated about 1,200 feet from the westerly shore- 
line of the island at a” elevation of about 30, feet. The sheared zone can he traced from near 
the shore-line “p B declivity or shallow gulch to the development-work and for a distance of 
about 300 feet farther with R X. 75O E. strike. At that pint the shearing forms a junction with 
mother zone, with the sheariw-pkme~ striking N. 40” E., and the theory was formed that at 
or near this junction the vein might increase in width. If the dewlopment proved satisfactory 
the transportation facilities are good, 8s ore could be transported by means of n short aerinl 
tramway to bunkers at deep water on the shore “em the north-westerly end of the island in 
n fairly well-sheltered bay. 

- 
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That portion of Nanaimo Division described in this report ns the Vancouver Island section 
comprises nearly half of the entire area occupied by that island. This section includes within 
its boundaries all of the coal-mining operations on Vancouver island, which is still by far the 
most important industry In the Nanaimo Mining Division. The ,n’od”ctio,, has for several yea,‘!, 
shown a considerable decrease owing to the comgetition of fuel-oil on the .railways and ships, 
which formerly used coal exclusively. Tinder the beading ” Inspection of Coal-mines” full 
details are giwn about coal-mines, so no further mention is made here. 

The greater part of the eastern coast-line of Vancouver island is corered by sandstone, 
conglomerate, and other sedimentary rocka belonging to the coakaeasures. This formatlon 

extends into the interior of the island to the contact between the coal-measures and tbe Ynn- 
eou~er series of volcanics, which occurs near the easterly base of the Beaufort range, so that 
prospectors in search of metallle minerals are confined to the vicinity of the beadmaters of t&e 
various streams that flow towards the east and south-east co8sts, which is often several miles 
back from the COBS~. 

A comparatively ~mnll wrtian of the iY,‘annimo Division lying north from Cowichnn lake 
near the south-westerly boundary of the Division, another small area occupying part of the 
north-westerly end of the Division, also an area drained by Adams river, which flows into. 

21 
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Johnstone strait, we so far the only areas in which any dlscoreries of metailic-mineral deposits 
of ‘promise have been discovered. 

In the flrat-mentioned portion there are several mineral daims, most of mblch were located 
before the war. some of which show promising possibilities in ore-deposits carrying gold and 
sliver values in addition to their copper xontent. The ore-degosits at the north-westerly end 
of the Island earr’y chiefly silver and zinc values with ~“me lead. 

This group contalm the Caledonla, Cascade, and Blue Bell elnlms, for which 
C&do&.. sppllestion for Crown grants have been made. (See Annual Report for 1924.) 

The claims a,‘” situated on Caledania creek, which flows in a southerly dlrec- 
tlon into &u&e lake, which drains lnt” the Quatse rIv”p. that empties into Hardy bay, about 
8 miles from the group. 

Until within the last year the owners of the group NW” T. D. Harris and Robert A. Orierson, 

of Hardy Bay, and Murray C. Potts, of Alert Bay; but during 1926 the owner8 organized the 
Caledonia Mines Company, Limited, with the head ofice at Alert Bay. In June, 1920, actire 
development WBS. started. The old In’oqxcting-work was extended by making aevernl more 
OWL-Cuts along the line of the chtaet between granite and limestone, in which the ore-dewsits 
occur for B distance of “bout 300 feet westerly from Cnledonia creek. 

Since the report made in 1924 several new “pen-a& have been made across the orebody, 
the results from which demonstrate that the ore-body 1s practically continuaus for a length “f 
moi-e than a0 feet; in that distance there a,‘” gaps between the own-c”ts where the ore-body 
1s not ex,,“sed. 

The following claims have been added to the group and nome w”specting-work done on them. 
These are the Scotia, which adjoins the Caled”& on the north-east and extends beyond the 
west line of the Casoadae; the &‘a@, wl+lch adjoins the Caseodc on the north-east and extends 
beyond the tiest line of the Blue Bell; and the Thistle, which adjoins the iScotia on the north- 
east. 

The opinion expressed in the 1923 Annual Report with regard to the “ccur‘~‘ence of the 
ore-deposits “n this group and the geology surrounding the deposition of the or” has been 
conErmed by the recent development-work, 

The mineralization, which is exposed in “pen-cuts on Calednnla creek, also in those 
designated 88 3a, old Noa. I and IB, consists of g&n”, zinc-blend”, iron pyrites, some cbalc”Dyrlt”, 
magnetite, and some gyrrhotite in a gang”” of limestone and altered limestone, associated with 
which is much garnet and epidote. Although it was stated in the 1023 Annual Report that the 
ore-deposit was lenticular in structure, it would aypear that the recent work done indicates that 
mntinuity may be maintained for a total length of at least 300 feet along the strike, starting at 
the ““tcro~lgl~gs in the bed of Caledonia creek in a N. 60” W. (map.) direction, but such has 
not been ret absolutely proven. 

Ore has been exposed in all of the “Den-cuts except Nos. In and 21, which have not been 
made deep enough to reach solid r”ck under the overburden of soil and gravel, which 1s 8” deep 
that although the face of each cut 1s fully 10 feet high n” bed-rock is exposed. 

The development-work that has been done since the previous examination consists of 
extending the cr”s6c”t “dlt projected to intersect the ore-body under the “utcr”wdngs in the 
bed of Caledonia creek; also four n”w deep one”-cuts, designated as Nns. Ih, 2& 3h, and No. I”, 
and deepening the old No. 1 cut about 3 feet through its entire length of about 75 feet, in which 
near the face an ore-body is exposed m”re than 6 feet wide. 

The new “pen-cuts a” each one made across the contact between limestone and granodlorlte 
in which the vein carrying ore occurs. They have b”en made about 15 feet deeI, at the faces 
and are of the following 1enSths: No. l& 100 f”eet; No. 2h, 75 feet; No. 3n, 75 feet; No. I,E, 
40 feet. The old No. 1 cut, which was sampled across F feet of practically solid ore, 1s about 
85 feet higher elevation than the crosscut adit under Caiedonia creek. This “pen-cut is approxl- 
mate@ 390 feet from the creek outcrop in B N. Bo’ W. (map.) direction. ‘It 1s about 30 feet in 
a south-easterly direction from own-cut So. IB, which la the most north-westerly working “f 
any extent on the gr”“~, except some surface lxoswcting done on the BZueWZl in an endeavour 
to trace the ore-bearing vein through that claim, which has not yet been done. It is to determine 
depth malntalned by the ore that every eff”rt should be made by the management In future 
dev”l”pme”t-work. 
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The following assws show the values contained in the OK! :- 

This group contains the Sih,m- Leaf and &fozcnfain Aah, owned by the Silver 
Silver Leaf. ‘Leaf Syndicate, of Duncan. It is located near the beadwaters of Jump creek, 

a tributary of the Nannimo ri”er, and is reached by a good pack-horse trail 
from the mouth of Cottonwood creek, a tributary of Cowicban lake. The group was fully 
described In the Annual Report for 1922, and although considerable dereiopment-work has been 
done since that time, the conditions have not been materially changed since then. 

The transportation facilities ha”e not beeu improved very much since 1922, and this sectlon, 
in which there are several other mineral elailns In goad standing, is still badly handicapped. 
Rails have been laid on the Canadinu Natioun, Railway along the northerly shore of Cowichan 
lake, which will be eventunlly the logical way far shipping the ore. 

Other Prospects.--On the Yaneaurer Islnnd section there are short stretches alone the mast- 
line where the coal-measures have been eroded opP and the Vancou”er “olcanics are exposed, aud 
wite a little prospecting-work has been done in the “icinity of Rock, Elk, and Humpback ham 
on the shore of Johnstone strait. None of t&se prospects ba”e been deeveloped to B suE?cient 
extent to wammt the exnressiau of my d&Me opinion ns to their future possibilities. 

This group, contninlng the Ii~cky Jim, Luclrg John., and diarjorie claims, Is 
Lucky Jim. situated on Adams river‘, which empties into Jahnstane strait about 16 miles 

north-westerly from S,ayward settlement near the mouth of ~Salmon I‘IVCF‘. 
It ~88 fully described in the Annual Report far 1918, mben it was owned by Alex. and Walter 
McKay, of Va”co”“e~: The group has not been exnmined since that time because until recently 
no work other than annual amessment-work had been done. 

Ful‘ther pnmpecting and some development work was done during 1926, when the property 
was submitted to the ,Conso,id,ated Mining and Smelting Compnny af Canada. After an exam,- 
nation by the compzmy’s engineers an option was taken and B contract has been let for further 
prospecting by diamond-drilling and development-work to be done during 1927. This action by 
the Consolidated Company Is well worthy of notice, because it marks a new departure by that 
cmnpany in acquiring interests in prnctieally undeveloped prospects. 

This Division is situated north of and adjoining the Internationni boundnry. On December 
alst, 1926, there were approximately 2110 un-Crowu-granted mineral claims in good standing and 
a large number of Crown-granted minera claims in good standing in this Di”ision. There x~l‘e 
no mines from which sh,wm~ts of ore were made during the past rear. The development-work 
was chiefly confined to sufficient to enable ownem to record the annual assessment-work. 

The actions of the Division which appear to have been the most popular among the pros- 
pectors were the mountnins in the vicinity of Pitt Inke and river; C,hill,wack lake and river; 
and in the Cheam range in the neighbourhaad of the liuclry Four u’oup, near the head of 
Wahleech (Jones) lake and creek; also to the south of the Cbilliwack river on Pierce mountain; 
Canyon creek and Slesse creek near the Internationnl boundary. 

Several days were occupied about the middle of October in making an 
Maple Leaf. examination of this group, which contains the Commr @me%, May,@ Leaf, 

Emnress, and Wawide, owned by Carl and Frank J. Wagner, af Lyyndon, 
Washington, who were working on the ground at the time the examination ~88 made. ThiS 
property is situated on the easterly side of Pitt lake, near the bend, and is renebed from the 
town of New Westminster “,a Coquitlam, with B launch from that point up the Pitt river and 
:ake to the mouth of Scott creek. 
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In the following table of esnys the first three ~“mples mere take” by the writer and the 
last three were take” by Mr. Elenbass, a” interested pnrty, who was o” the ground at the same 

Silrer. 
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caLlper. 
__- 

Per cent. 
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zinc. 

The examination was made during the time that Provinciul Police were Bearching for 
Doe. Brown, who had bee” lost while prospecti”,g amongst the glaciers northerly from the 

held Of Pitt ‘Lake. 

This compnny is the recorded wvner of the Vi&w group, originally know” a8 
Pitt Mining Co., the Goldclz Ears group, which ~88 examined ““d reported on in the Annual 

Ltd. Report for 1923. The work tbnt has bee” done since that examination bns 

not materially changed the conditions and operations were suspended almost 
entirely during 1926. During the early spring of 1927 it is reported that ” “en’ conlpnny ha8 

bee” formed, capitalized with $%O,ooO, to take over and operate the property, and it is proposed 
by the new company to start on the construction of B concentrating-mill with a capacity of 

50 tons a day in the “ear future. 

This group, which was formerly kno\*n ns the Dolly Vorden group, containing 

Silver Chief. eight claims, is Situated “ear the mouth of Dolly Varde” creek, whteb e”@es 
into Chilliwnck lake at the south end. It is owned by the Sil!wr Chief M,“,“E 

Company and was examined and described fully in the A”““al Report for 1923. Since that 

report was made the company has bee” angnged for a considerable proportio” of the time in 
assisting to build a uwgon-road to Connect the north end of Cbilliwack lake with Sardis, “ear 

the tow” of Chilliwack. Assistance was nlso give” by the &fines Department to build this road. 
The COI”PB”~ took in “lnchinery co”sifiting of n compressor plant, water-wheel, and dynamo 

in the late &all of 1925, wbicb, excepting the compressor plant, w”s last by fire d”r,“g the spring 

of 102F. The dynamo and mater-mbeel (turbine), 60 horse-power, were replaced during the 
fall of 1926, and development-work on the mine continued by driving a cnxse”t adit to intersect 
the vein described in the report for 1923, which it is expected will be accomplished in a dista”re 

of about 50 or GO feet from the entmnce. 

During the spring of 1826 B aample shiwlent of l,fiSO Ib. of ore was made to the smelter. 
net returns being $82; the values being almost entirely in silver. 

This group was fully described in the A”““nl Report for 1918, and although 

Lucky Four. it has bee” rumoured several times that Sperry B White, of Senttle, the 
recorded “w”er8, had “egotiated a sale to one or other of the big companies, 

there is no evidence “p to date, so far as operatio”s at the mine are concerned, of such “egotl”. 
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This section of the New Westminster Dlvislon is referred to under a separate heading 
because Of the r-act that it was exalnined by c. E. cairnes, Of the Geologlcnl survey Of Cunad:r, 
during the 5eld season of 1925, and the geology and mlnernlogy are described in detail in papers 
written by DP. Culrnes rind published in the Cmadion Mi&~g Jowml for Februarp 1Sth and 
25th. 

The Llllooet rnlley as described by Dr. Cnirnes extends from the Canadian Pacific Railway 
at A&m&z in a north-wsterly dir&ion to the extreme headwnten of the “riper Lillooet river, 
about 25 miles north-westerly from the Pnci5c Great Eastern Railray crossing near the head 
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The interesting feature with regnrd to this section is that the ensterly boundary nearly 
coincides with the contact between the granodiorite batholith of the Coast ranSe and the older 
altered sedimentaries of the Interior nlateau, while the entire Mining Division is included wIthin 
the Coast range, and consequently should be one 0P the m0~t attractive fields for prospectors in 
this rm-tion of the Province. 



It is near that contact that the first lode-mining was done in the Province, near Hope, on the 
Eureka minernl claim, about It3 miles beyond the eastern boundary of the Mining Division. 
Silver ore was discovered and mining oyerations carried on as early 0s about 1875; in fact, the 
original claim is recorded 8s No. 1 in the records of Crown grants issued far mlueral daims. 

The section has received very little attention since about 1898 or 1899, when the Ptvti’idemx 
mine on Harrison lake, which was then owned by James MeLarm, a ~)art owner in the Harrisoo 
hot springs at the foot of the lake, was being.developed, and the Movw Spii?w?r mine on the 
southerly slope of Fire mountain, about 13 miles from the head of Harrison lake on Fire creek, 
was al,60 being operated, but since work wna suspended on both of these properties about 1899 
there has been but little attention given to my of them, esgeeially the locations in and around 
the southerly slope of Fire mountnin. 

Dr. Cairnes,in his nrtlcles describes briefly each of the grouts situated in this e&ion, and 
there is same possibility that new interest vill be taken by some of the prospectors mbo have 
expressed such colrsiderrrble faith in the section that certain mineral cl&s have been kept alive, 
while others bare been Crown-granted and the taxes are being paid regularly. 

Di-. Cnirues in his descrigtion .includes the Enzpress and Annza groups, w’hich mere fully 
de,scribed by this writer In the Annual Reports for 1918 and 1922; also the Providence mine, 
described in the Annual Report for 1900 by H. Carmiehnel. Cnirnes also describes the Money 
Spinner group on Fire mountain and the Hay Rlower group near the Indian village Skookum- 
chuck, about 20 miles from the head of Harrison lake. The last mentioned was described In the 
Annual Repxt for 1904, and the King No. 4 group, located on the east bank of 2%Xile week, 
near the foot of Little Lillooet (Tenas) lake. 

Owing to the occurrence of high-grade free-milling gold-bearing quartz wins which out- 
cropped on some of these various propwties, the I,illwet valley, including Fire mouutain, ~a8 
prospected by Quite a large number of men in 1898 and 1899, but principally owing to the fact 
lhnt the free-milling ebnracter af the ore was replaced by sulphide ore a short distance below 
the surface, and the further fact that nt tbnt early date the methods of concentration and treat- 
ment of refractory gold ores either bg cyanide or chlorination processes were not thoroughly 
understood by the ownem of these seyeral mineral claims, there has been practically no activity 
since the dates mentioned. The accompanying map shaving the locationa of mineral claims 
made in the Fire Mountain portlan of the section is published In order to call attention to the 
popularity of the district at tbnt time, and the possibilities that may follow provided tbe 
advanced methods of mining and metallurgy are prnctised in the future. 

NON-MEM.&S. 

The iYew Westminster Division is especially favoured by the occurrence8 of bed8 of clay 
and shale which OCC”~ on Sumas mountain, east of Cl&,““,, on the Seattle branch of the 
Canndinn Pacific Railway, and the Chilliwnck branch of the Rritish Columbia Electric Railway. 

Clal~burn Clap and Shale Demwiits.--In Memoir No. 24-E. entitled “ Preliminary Report on 
the Clay and Shale Deposits of the Western Provinces ,” by Heinrich Ries and Joseph Keele, 
published by the Canada Department of Mines in 1912, these das and shale deposits are referred 
to as being am of the most interesting series of clay-deposits found in the western Provinces. 
This statement is followed by a description in detail of the deposits as they appeared at that 
time, together with the result of analyses and fire tests, which revealed bow superior n quality 
of clay and shale these deposits contain. 

The Clayburn Comgany, Limited, Is one of the few companies in the Province o~eratlng beds 
of fireclay and shale and manufactm-ing therefrom firebrick, red and buff facing-bricks, and 
sewer-brick, and ,the business bns grown to such importance that space is here devoted to 8. brief 
description of the plant. 

The plant of the company is situated about 1 mile easterly from the Clagburn Station. 
operated jointly bp the British Columbia Electric, Great Northern, and Canadian Pacik 
RaIlways. The property of the company extends in an easterly direction from the Claybum 
plant to Kilgard, a distance by air-line of about 4 miles, but by soto-road about 10 miles. 

In extent the clay and shnle damsits owned by the company occupy about 1,199 acres, but 
this nereage is not in one compact body, but made up of areas of various extent, extending in 
easterly and south-easterly directions from Clnyhurn plant, which is the most westerly point 
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of the property of the company. The shale-mines are located *t Kilgard on Sumes mountain, 
wblle the clay-mines ~lre in the valley near Clayburn. 

All the mining, with the exception of one open quarry at Kilgard, is underground work, 
B total footage of mhlch ia about 2,000 feet, the main slope being nun% on B 30’ incline and 
C~OBSCU~B that portion of the clay-deposits being mined. The manufacturing plants are divided 
between that at Clayburn and another nt Kllgnrd. 

The Clayburn plant, at which is manufactured fire and sewer bricks, contain eleven kilns 
varying in dimensions, these being six round and fire rectmgular-ahaped. The diameters of the 
round kilns vary from 3x3 to 36 feet; the dimeensions of the rectmgul~~r kilns are 77 feet long 
by 28 feet wide by 12 feet high, which is also the height of the round kilns. At Kllgard the 
plant consists of six round and four rectangular-shaped klhx of about the same dimensions as 
those at Clayburn. 

The machinery at both Dlants is driven by electric nower transmitted from the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company’s noxver-station at Clayburn. The machinery consi& df 
several rolls weighing 18 tons each for grinding; three brick-machines at Clayburn and two 
at Kilgard; also one sewer-pipe machine at Iiilgnrd. ‘The fuel used for burning brick is nut 
coal from Qdysmith, on Vancouver island. A fairly full description of the clay and shale beds 
was Imblished in the Annual Report for 1917. 

Blue Mountain Co.-The property omned by this company is situated in Section 2, Township 
4, Ran= 4, west of 7th meridian, about 3 &es northerly from Whonnock ,Station on the 
Canadian Paeidc Railway, at an elevation of about 1,200 feet above sea-level. This property 
was described in the Annual Report for 1917 and since that time the conditions surrounding 
it hnve not materially changed. During the fall of 132d it was reported that the pral~rty bad 
been acquired by a syndicate of capitalists and that development-work as well as the construction 
of II plant would be commenced at an enrIp dote. The lack of trilDspxtation is n great handicap 
to this property, as there is only a trail between the railway and tbe clay-deposits. 

Pitt Rizer Stone-yuawy.-On Pitt river, near the InBe, Gilley Bi-others, Limited, operates 
a stone-quarry which when running to full cngacity can produce about 400 cubic yards n day 
at crushed rock. This product is used for constructing roads, but a certain amount of what 
is termed “ rlpra~ ” rock produced at this quarry is used for river-protection work. The quarry 
is fully eguippsd with crushers, elevators, and ail the necessnry machinery for handling this 
material. 

Conuitlam Grovel-pit.--Bnother non-metallic mining industry 1s that which baa been carried 
on by J. A. Dewar 81 Co. at the gmvel-pit nt Coquitlam, which it is reported ha8 been recently 
acquired by the Decks Sand and Gravel Company, Limited, of Vancouver. This company has 
also gravel-nits in the Vancouver Mining Division, which will be described in their groper 
place. The extent of the property purchased from Dewar 8; Co. is 125 acres, which includes 
water-frontage on Burrnrd inlet at Port Moody and a lease of the running right of the railway 
from the Coq”itlnm pits to Port Moody. 

The new owners pra~ose to equip this pit with all the necessary machinery, rolling-stock, 
and other equipment necessary to produce B large tonnage of sand and gravel daily. 

VANOUYER MINING DIVIS’IOX. 

The entire area of the Vancouver Mining Division is occupied by the Coast Range gram 
dlorite batholith, Which is crosscut in two places: First, Prom the head of Howe sound by the 
Pacide ,Great Eastern Railway; and, second, by the Jervis river and inlet, the entrance to the 
latter being on the north side of the Seabelt genlnsula. The Coast range is also traversed in 
a south-easterly direction from the headrnaters of the upper Squamish rivei-; consequently 
splendid opportunities are offered for prospecting in this section of tbe Division. 

The ~orli of the greatest importance from a mining standnoint in this Division is the 
operation carried on by the Britannia hlining and ,Smelting Company, Limited, headquarters for 
which are at Britnnnla Beach, on the east side of Howe sound, about 5 miles from the head. 
While it may be considered very disappointing that out of the large number of Crown-granted 
and un-Crown-granted mineral daims in the Vancouver Division the Britannia is at present the 
only producer, there was dewlopment-wmk going on during 1326 in other portions of the 
Division, notably along the Pncidc Great Eastern, which may possibly result in other claims 
being develoged into shipping-mines. 
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The property owned by this company and the operations carried on have 
BritanniaMining ‘been described in several of the Annual Reports of the Mlnlster of Mines, but 

and Smelting partlcuiariy in that foi’ 1924, when the proDerty had been in active operation 
Co., Ltd. for twenty-5ve years. It has also been described in quite minute detail in 

an article written by James I. Moore, Jr., superintendent of the eom,~any, In 
the Ewineerdw and Mining Journal of Deceuber 11th. 1926. In this report only R sumumry 
0P the operations for the year 1926 is given, which has been furnished the writer through the 
~owtew of C. P. Brownlng, general manager, as follows :- 

* “ Prodv.otion.-33,117,388 lb. copper; 10,472 OZ. gold ; 163,444 on. silver. 
“ Tonnagea.-Drawn from the mine, 1,187,632 wet tons; milled, 1,192,X+7 wet tons; mllled, 

1,156,470 dry tons; broken reserve in stopes, 1,358,415 tons; total reserves, including broken 

“ Development in the Bluff IV& depmit was of primary importance during the yesr and 
placed Ln sight B large tonnage of new ore. In order to mine this section most economicaiiy, 
driPing on the 2,7M) haulage-tunnel mas resumed in the spring. This meant an extension of 
6,329 feet and a 5Wfoot shaft to connect with the 2,200 levei of the SW mine. This plan will 
be completed during 1927, the connection being expected in April. This 2,700 haulage-tunnel 
will eliminate the outside 3-per-cent. narrow-gauge railway as an ore-carrier, greatly belging 
transportation conditions, especially in the winter months with heavy snon%B. The equipment 
used in the driving of this haulage-tunnel is noteworthy, in that four machines are et up on 
the drill-carriege and a Conway mechanical shovel is used for the mueklng. To speed up the 
advance a cavshifter is used whereby a Z-ton car 1s lifted from the main track, set to one side, 
and replaced on the track after car ahead of it has been loaded. This eliminntes the necessity 
of frequent switching. for the car-shifting arrangement Is done da% to the working-face. 

“The Victoria mine was developed on the 2,350 level, a minze was sun% to the 2,500 level, 
rind partial development of this latter before the close of the sear. Development by levels in 
the Viotoria seetion, including drifts, crosscuts, raises, and winces, Is as foollows: 1,800 level, 
219; 1,900 ie~ei, 420; 2,000 hei, 593; 2,100 id, 444; 2,200 mei, 615; a,3m iw, 2,155; 
2,5ca *eve*, 534; tom, 4,933. 

“ In the spring 380 acres of surface were electricall,~ surreyed by the Swedish Amerlean 
Prospecting Corporation and during the year throughout t,he varioue sections of the mine there 
acre 10,909 feet of diamond-drilling completed. In August and September the two ‘Is-k. 
gyrator9 crushers formerly operated at 68 rock-raise on l,S00 level mere moved to the Beach ml,, 
just ahead of the rail plant. This change centralizes the primary gyratory crushing and also 
effected economlw in re,m,rti and better cmtroi of mushinx conditions. 

“ Mtlling.-The mill treat& an ~vel‘age of 3,177 dry to118 per milling-day. A noteworthy 
change during the year in our milling practice wns the adoption ~of a pinn for re-treating the 
low-grade production t&en from the tail end of the flotation units. This was called ’ scavenging’ 
and permitted of a much better recovery throughout the mill. Two additional grtndingmilis 
and one 42. by 16.incb roll yere added to the mill eqniDment during 1926, which gaw a larger 
capacity in the 5necgrinding depmtment. Earls in 1927 a rvrite concentrate carrying npproxi- 
mutely 47 per cent. snlpbur will be made and marketed to the manufacturers of suiphuric acid.” 
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The Bow-sheet published herewith showing the operations in the mill h88 been revised up 
to January lst, 1927, by A. C. Munro, mill superintendent. It will be noted, by comparing the 
flow-sheet published in this report with that,in the Annual Repart for 1924, that the change in 
the milling practice of retreating the low-grade production, called ‘I senvenging,” is shown by 
R broken line with dots between each break to distinguish that ~srt of the treatment from what 
might be called the regular milling gractice. 

The Britannia Mining and Smelting Company 18 adopting a new practice with regard to the 
acquisition of additional mineral claims in other sections of the Province, and the writer is 
informed by C. P. Browning, genernl manager, that the eomp~ny is prewred to haw its engineers 
examine B”Y Dromising I)rOpertieG. 

OTHER PnosPEcrs ox HoWE SOUND. 
Considerable prospecting has been carried on during the past season, judging from the fact 

that there are twenty-one un-Crown-granted mineral claims in good standing in other portions 
of the Howe Sound section outside of the Brltannia mineral-belt. Most of these un-Crown- 
granted claims are still held by the original locators, who are not financially able to-do more 
than the nnnual assessment-work each year, but in many cases this annual ns%ssment-work 
has been done for so many years that the results from it are beginning to shorn the difference 
between merely proswcting and serious development, so that B proawtire purchaser is better 
able to judge the merits of such claims to-day than could have been done previously. 

This claim is situated on McDonald’s creek, on the westerly side of Howe 
Horse Shoe. sound, nearly opposite to Britannia Beach, and is owned by Mike Johanson, 

who resides most of the time in the cabin on the shore near the claim. The 
pnmpecting-work done on this claim indicates a rather extensive deposit of copper-sulphide ore 
of comparative low grade. The claim is convenient for transpotiation and the showings are 
good enough to warrant much more thorough prospecting and serious devzlownent-work than 
has been done. 

Several other mineral claims in the Howe Sound section would have been examined during 
a trip made by the writer by launch for tbat p”11)ose, but as the owners were abseut and it was 
not possible to find the mine-workings vitbout a competent guide these examinations had to 
be postponed. This is one ditficulty hard to overcome, as most of the owners haYe to work a6 
miners or other occupntions and are only on their claims long enough each year to do the annual 
*SSeS8Lnent-T?Ork. 

The Pacific Great Eastern Railway section of the Vnncouver Division embraces all of the 
area on each side of the Pacific Great Enstern Railway from Swamisb, bbhe ocean terminus, to 
the divide between Altn and Green lakes, about 40 miles from Squamish, and includes the areas 
drained by the Ssuamisb and ripper Squamish, Memquam, and Stawamus rivers and their 
tributaries. 

The Pacific Great Eastern Railway tnxverses the Coast Range batholith almost at right 
angles to the strike or axis of the Coast rmge of mountains, ind the building of the railwag 
has been 8. great help to prospectors working in the adjacent mountains, because the grading 
in many places has resulted in indicating the locations of “roof-pendants” of altered sedimen- 
taries which occur in severnl localities in the Coast range, and usually mineralized zones are 
found in them. 

Most of the prospecting has been done within comparatively short distance8 on both sides 
of the railway, and there are nearly 1s mineral claims in good standing. 

The writer made three trkps during the Bast year into this section and examined all the 
groups on which recent work had been done and the owners or 6om6 competent guide could be 
conveniently found. The most important propertiea are the Bruce, Rad&zrrt, Cofitact, XoViow 
and Bwwn, IL&se and Pwdue, RoZden King and Bell groups, situated in the south,erly part 
of the section-that is, from within 3 to 12 miles from Squamish-the last named, the Bell, being 
located at the head of Indian river, 12 miles easterly from the Swamish settlement. The Golden 
King group on Ashloo creek, B tributary of the upper Squamish, about 30 &es in B north- 
westerly direction from Squamish, is the farthest removed from the railxw~y in that direction. 

In the northerly part of the section, which includes the vicinity of the Brandywine river, 
headwaters of the Chenkamus river, and the mountains in those vicinities, also around Daisy, 
Alta, and Cbeakamns lakes, there are about Rfty claims In good ‘standing. Amongst those 
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Anderson, Daisy .Lake. (See Annual Report for 1924.) The mining ‘camp is located on the 
north side of the Brendyaine river, about 4 miles from the PaciRc Great Eastern Railway, at 
an elevation Of about 2,000 feet. 

During 1926 the development has been extended by making large “pen-cuts in the whist 
couotl‘y-=“ck that 18 impregnnted with irou pyrite, some little galena sod zinc-blende. The 
fallowing samples mere taken from the sever”1 “pen-c”ts on the property during the exnmina- 
l,ion made in 1326, the last four samples being submitted by the owners:- 

2.6 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
0.1 
1.8 
0.4 

wnee 

mne. 

Per cent. 
a.0 
1.0 
‘6.0 
1.0 
2.0 
2.5 
4.0 
1.” 
2.0 

0.6 
a.0 

Trace 
Trace 

The samples marked from the big lend were taken from series of “pen-cuts made in the 
precipitous bank of the Brandywine river,, about 40 feet between each “pen-cut, starting from a 
point about 10 feet above high water and with about 40 feet vertical between each cot, four 
in number. The su=p=ising results in the two assay& one of 0.10 oz. and the other 3.5 oz. in 
gold to the ton, can be only explained from the fact that occasionally pnnnings of gravel on 
bars in the =ive= and bed-rock have shown c”1”“m of plscer gold, and it is quite possible that the 
schist-belt in which the mineralization is found is the POU~CC? of the placer gold. As “ccnsionally 
considerable q”a=tz is found in the Pcbist country-=ock, it is possible that the snmples which 
assayed the gold contained a considerable proportion of q”a=t~. It Is also possible, that swb 
pockets may be found to “cc”= occasionally in the mineralieed zone that Is being developed. 

Adjoining the Brandt,whe group on the northerly side is the Blue Jack group 
Blue Jack. that was examined and fully described in the Annual Report for 1324. Since 

that time n good pack-horse trail 3 miles in length has been c”“st=“cted from 
McGuire’s Station on the Pacide Great Eastern Railway to a new cabin on the property. New 
development on the claims consists of a tonne1 driven about W feet to intersect the ore-body, 
but at the time tbe tunnel was examined this expectation bad not been fulfilled. 

This group contnius the Astra, Alfred, Stcwwt, I?!obe?t, Rollal Oak,, ‘and 
Ast=a. Atxenue claims, owned by B. A. Falconer, Frank Price, and Retry Robertson. 

The Astra group is situated about 2 miles easte=ly from the cabin nt the 
end of the Blue Jack trail and the boundaries adjoins those of the Blue Jack No. 7 and No. 8. 

The country-rock is very similar to that on the Bmndytoiae and Blue Jo& groups, with 
minerals occurring’in a belt of greenish quartzose whist. The work done consists of some 
open-cutting about 16 feet long and 15 feet deep at the face. TWO samples taken from the 
“pencut assayed :--No. 1: Gold, t=ace; silver, 1.6 oz. to the to”; lead, 2.6 per cent. ; zinc, 
5 per cent. No. 2 : Gold, t=ace; saver, trace; lead, nil; zinc, 1 per cent. 

This g=““p ans fully described in the Annunl Report for 1925. Since then 
colden King. moat of the work that ha8 bee” done ~a8 i” completing the e”“St=UCti”ll 

of a pack-horse trail, in mbich assistance was given ““de= the “Mines 
Development Act,” from the upper Squamish river to the property. Unfortunately, when work 
in the mine was being continued in the fall of 1926, the principal “woe=‘, Fred Pykett, died. 
This “ccn==ed just when the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada had taken 
Bn ,,ption on the group sod given Mr. Pykett a contrect to continue the development-work. 
The company his since placed a force of miners on the property. 

- 
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This property attracted a grent deal of attention during the last two or three years on 
aeco”nt Of the high gold values found in mme of the ore, Which is ChkEY solid Pyrrhotite. 
Three ~cunple~ taken from the last work done in the mine previous to Mr. Pykett’s death 
assayed:-Xo. 1: Gold, 10.2 oz.; silver, 22 oz. to the ton; co,xxr, 0.2 per cent. No. 2: Gold, 

4.8 oz.; silver, 5.6 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.6 per cent. No. 3: Gold, 2 0%. ; silver, 3 oz. to the 
ton; coaller, 1.2 pr cent. 

JEwIs INLEI SEc!rIon. 

No work other than the ann”nl assessment-work has been done d”ri”g 19% on the Lillie 

group, situated “ear Xount Diadem, west from the mouth of Britain river, and containing the 
Ju&ter Noa. 1, 8, 3, 4, and 5, the Star No. 1, and Loo NOS. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 claims, the chief owner 

of whlcb is Philip White, of Vancouwzr. The same couditians also a,@y to other mineral 
claims in the vicinity of Britain river, one of the tributaries of Jervis inlet 0” the west side 

and about midway between the entrance and the head of the inlet. 
The Bwambo group, owned by the Bararubn Mining Campaw, Lhited, is on the east side 

and near the head of Hotham sound, which is the west 81.x” of Jervis inlet, with its entrance 
near the junction of that inlet and Malasplnn strait. No work has been done on this group 
d”rlng 1926, and the sa,“e re”m.rk~ a~,,& to the Jolley grou,h ad.ioiniug the Berumba on the 

north. Both of these properties were examined i” 1917 and the rewrts published in the Annual 
Report for that year. Since then there has been no activity around Hotham sound in me 

mining industry; consequently no further examinations have been made. 
‘IT@ Nommn group, situated on the west side of Jervis inlet, in Prince of Wales reach, has 

had no work done on it for some J’~RI’S. It was also fully described in the Annual Report for 

1917, when the claims were being worked “rider B bond by R. J., McLean and associates, of 
VClIKO”“6T. 

LYNN CRrnR T.4LLEY SECTION. 

During the fall of 1926 a” option was secured by the Porcupine Gold&Ids 
LynnCreekZine Mining and Deveiopmellt Comgan~, Limited, 0” the property of the Lynn 

Mines, Ltd. Creek Zinc Mines, Limited. l?. l0. McLaughlin, mining engineer for tlmt 
eompnny, who has charge of the work, has had a force of miners cleaning “a 

the old camp, reqening the old openings, and eontinning B thorough and systematic extension 
of prospecting-work that had been carried on intermittently far the past several yenrs. 

The Lynn Creek &fines, Limited, controls an area. of approximately 450 acrea, on which 
are located the fallowing Crown-granted mineral claims: Kemptaille Eaten&on, Ew%ing Star. 

Pretty Beas, Fleming, dooming Btw, Ceacade, Jersey, Mussel, and Luoky Star. The ~ropetiy is 

located an the West fork of Lyn” creek, Kortb Vancouver, a distance of about 7 or 8 mile8 from 
the intake for the City of Vancouver’s watenwrks. This property mas reported on by J. D. 
Galloway in the Annual Relxa’t for 1913, and by the writer in the Report for 1917. Since these 

reports wei-e published thkre has been very little activity around the property, except that the 

com,mny has been doing the ~“““a1 assessment-work on some of the cinims that were not 
Crown-granted, all of ,vhich since have bee” Crown-granted. 

During the late Pall of 1924 this pro,a?rty was bonded by A. B. Trite& and B new cams was 

built to accommodate n large force of me” and B programme for extensive prospecting and 
develoging work laid out; but in the spring of 19% Mr. Trites coneluded to drop the bond on 

the property, and it has been idle until this present resumption of development. 

VICTORIA MINING DIVISION. 

The Victoria Mining Division occupies the smallest area of any of the Divisions in the 

Western Mineral Survey District. The lode-mining industry in the Victoria Mining Division 

has shown very little prwqws during 1920. The chief reason far this is that while there are 
mines in the Division sulfkleutly develoyed to warrant operations being carried on, as is the 
cue with the Bunloch mine on Jordan river, and grobnbly the Gebbro, the adlai”i”g property, 

the ownera of these, however, me not yet weDared to h&all the “ecessary gla”ts for treating 
the ewI)er-go1d-kdlwr ore of which the depoalts an these prapxties we made up. 

Considerable further Droswcting-work has bee” done on the Sunloch group during 1926, 

&xx a” automobile-road has bee” constructed, with Government assistance, to the north-easterly 
Urnits of the extensive area. included in the group. The property ‘was fully described in the 
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Annual Reports for 1917, 1918, and 1920, and it 18 unnecessary to repeat these deseriptlons. 
An examination of the Bunlooh and ~abbro groups was made recently by engineers for the 
Brltannia Mining and @melting Company. 

The Gabbro group adjoins the Slcnloch on the west and extends down the Jordan river on 
both sides. The group contains about twenty-three Crown-granted mineral claims and WBB 
fairly fully described in the Annual Reports for 1920, 1921, 1922, and 1923. 

Mourn SICKEB SECTION. 

The work of clearlw out the old workings on the fienwa and Tyee mines WBB 
Lenora and Tyee. continued during IQ28 by a amall force of men working under instructions 

from R. G. Mellin, of Duncan, who hoI& a lea% with option to purchase on 
the Lenma property, and haa made arrangements with Hessrs. Thompson and Carmichael, the 
purchasers of the BS&~ of the old Tyee Copper Company, to take over his lease and option. 

Under this arrangement it is expected that with ore-bodies which were known when the 

Tuee mine wa8 being operated, but whleh on account of the zinc contents it was not advlssble 
to Bttempt to mine, wlil under the process that will be in future worked In the old Ladysmith 
plant furnish a nucleus of ore to keep the plant ln operation regardless of B supply of wstom ore. 

Tbls company has ac(loired the old Ladysmith smelter, together with tbe 
Ladysmith Tide. Tgee mine and all other assets of the old Tyee Copper Company. The 
water Smelters, company has also acquired the patent rights to the Gordon process for treating 

Ltd. c~mlllex ores, and it was expected that previous to this time the company 
Would have had its organization perfected and been busy making the altera- 

tlona necessary in the old smelter before it would be prepared to receive ore for treatment. 
It was hoped that In this rwort R full description of the process to be adopted at Ladysmith 

as well 88 the operations would have been available for publication, but up to the present time 
such has not been the case, and will not be until after the return from England of Meews. 
Thompson and Carmichael. 

Non-METALLIC~, CEMENT, BUILDINU-wcori.%, SAAI), AND GRAYEL. 

The non-metallic branch of the mining industry in the Western Distrlet 1s practically all 
confined to the southern portion of the district, except the quarrying of building-stone on 
Haddington island, Nanaimo Division. 

Haddington IsIan,&-Haddingtoa Island stone is an andesite and has been used in the 
Parliament Buildings and several other prominent buildings in the Province. It withstands 
weathering exceedingly well and the quarry is located very close to deep-mater transportation. 

B.C. Cemat Co., Ltd.-An investment of approximately $3,Mx),ooO has been made by this 
company at Tod inlet and Bamberton, on Saanich Inlet, within 20 miles of Victoria, and what 
the company’s activities mean to the south end of Vancouver island and Victoria is lndlcated 
from the fact that B pay-roll of approximately $25O,ooO annually is distributed by this company 
in addition to large expenditures for supplies. It can therefore be readily understood that this 
company’s operations form the most important of any connected with the mining industry in 
the Vlctorla Division. 

The company’s manufacturing plant on the Saanich inlet is massive in size. There are two 
plants, one at Tad Inlet and the other at Bnmberton, on the west side of Saanich inlet. These 
have a cOmbined annual manufacturing capacity of 1,50$0,000 barrels of Portland cement. 
They are practically identical in size and capacity; but the Tod inlet plant has been closed 
down since June, 1921. 

The Bamberton plant is located on the side of a mountain beneath the famous Malahat 
highway and extends from the beach to a height of more than 200 feet above sea-level. The 
buildings have been designed in such a manner that gravity can be taken advantage of in 
handling raw material through the ditferent methods of treatment from the Ilmestone-quarries 
near the top of a bench to the storage-bunker, from which the finished cement product is loaded 
on to vesse19. 

There are two quarries, No. 1 and No. 2. The door-level of the No. 1 quarry is about 
1W feet above sea-level; the dimensions of the bottom are approximately 200 feet by 450 feet 
by about 150 feet high at the face. The dimensions of the Nb. 2 quar~‘y are approximately 
200 feet by 100 feet at the bottom, which is 70 feet higher than the floor of No. 1. with the face 
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about 70 feet above the floor. The surface outcropping of the deposit of blue llmeatone which 
forms the calcareo~s content of the cement is very extensive. Its continuity has been determined 
for a very considerable dlstsnce along the strike of the bedding-planes in a north-westerly 
direction. The width has not been fully determined beyond the dimensions in the floor of the 
No. 1 qunrr~, neither has th6 depth yet been fully determlned lower than the floor. 

Air-drills and steam-shovels are used exdusively in quarrying and handling the broken 
lim,esto”e which is deposited from the steam-shove, into small freight-cars that %re drnw” “p 
railway-tracks by cable to the top of the first of B series of mills, above a large gyratory crusher. 
The empty cars return by gravity down the incline into the q”arry. From the crusher the broke” 
materinl passes into the storage-bins and from there by gravity into a set of ball-mills, five in 
“umber, rotated by five motors; thence into separators, next into tube-mllls, each 22 by 6 feet 
in diameter, where crushed sbsle is mixed with the crushed limestone: then into slurry-mixers, 
where water is added to the pulverlned rock, ““d from the &“rry-mixers into kilns. 

In another ““it of the plant, shale, which enters into the lnanufacture of cement, is crushed 
in n gymtory cr”sher set at the same elevation and parallel in the mill as that Into which the 
lime-rock is deposited. From the Cr”nher the broken xba,e passes into storage-bins, and from 
there pnsses into the same battery of ball-mills as the broken lime-rock with which the broke” 
shale has been mixed, and from that point to the kilns, tbe mixture of limestone aud shale hnvi”g 
been perfected. 

The next step in the manufacturing process is the pumping of the mixture, know” to the 
trade as “ slurry,” to four storage-tanks to the right of the quarry. These are really huge, open 
concrete pans 66 feet in diameter and about 4 feet deep. They are situated at slightly dif%rent 
elevations and the slurry is made to flow from one to another to obtain exactly the desired 
proPortion of ingredients. Samples from the tanks are tested hourly in the laborntory. WhUe 
in the tanks the liquid is stirred constantly by huge paddles revolving about a central colum” 
in the middle of each pa”. 

From the pa”s the liquid is pumped higher up the bill to a huge building housing the drying- 
kilns. These ace truly impressive contrivance8, three in number. Each is B huge steel cylinder 
185 feet long and 8.9 feet in diameter. Each is lined inside with firebrick and enters the base 

’ of n encrete chimney towering upwarda for 100 feet. At the other end of the cylinder is a 
horizontal fount”,” of flame fed by nulverised coal from rotary fans and producing B temperature 
of 2,700” F. The cylinder is rotated slowly by powerful electric motors. 

The liquid enters the chimney end of the cylinder and slowly flows down to the searing jet 
of flame. It gradually thlekens and hardens. By the time it is ready to fall from the cylinder 
at the furnace it has become “clinker,” a dry, hard substnuee, exactly similar in appearance 
to the stue that is raked from the fire in a” ordinary ronI-furnace. 

From the drying-kilns the dinker falls into more revolving steel cylinders, called rotary 
coolers, in which it Is reduced in temperature by contact with cold air. From the coolers the 
clinker falls into concrete storage-bins. 

Cement is msinly this clinker gronnd to extreme fineness. SIIain,y, but not altogether; 
for pulverized clinker would set bard as gra”ite the instant water ~“8 added to it. This would 
constitute what is known as “dash ” s&t,“& To retard the settinerate, gy,xwm Is ground l” 
with tbe clinker. This substance ts procued from deposits a” the Kelowna branch of the 
Canadlsn Kationa, Railways, so”tb from K~mloops. It is elevated from scows at the water’s 
edge by means of a cable-car to storage-bins built beside the clinker-bins. 

I” the desired proportions, clinker and gpw”m are extracted through openings in the bottom 
of the bins to enter a series of ball-mills which dnplicate those in the bullding far below. Here 
tbe mixt”re Is pulverized to n rough powder and R”Y partides of free ,,me are hydrated by 
the introduction of steam. Beneath the ball-mills agni” “re the tube-mills, which complete the 
pulverimlng of the mixture into cement. From the tube-mills the powder is conveyed to a series 
of cooler-mills below. When it emerges from these Lt is 80 B”e tbat 90 wr cent. of it will pass 
through B sieve~containing 40,ooO “perturea to the square inch. 

From the cooler-mills it passes along a screw conveyor to fall into any one of twenty-eight 
vast concrete storage-bins, each of which bns n capacity of 2.600 barrels. From the bottom of 
each bin the cement is extracted by screw co”veyors and given its final hoist skywards up a 
bucket elevator, BD that it may fall down a shaft upon n screen and thuS be deprived of possible 
“ trnmp ” iron, *t*lly nut a* box. 
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After having been screened the cement passes into a most ingenious packing-machine. This, 
has five spout6 at the bottom edge of the outer face. These spouts penetrate into 8n empty 
sack, not through the mouth, for that has beep wired up by another moebine, but through a valw 
in the bottom. The cemeut pours into the 8ack through the spout. As soon 88 87% lb. of it has 
entered, the flow is stopped by an automatic weighing-machine and the tilled bag is dropped on to 
a conveyor-belt to be carried out to the hold of one of tbe company’s two freight-steamers, the 
“ Two ” or the “ Caria.” 

There a’e the machine-shop, the bkxksmitb-shop, the genera, stores, and half a score of other 
subsidiary units included in the plant. Over 30,ooO tons of coal is used every year for burning 
the cement clinker in the kilns. This is towed to Bamberton from Nnnaimo or Ladysmith on 
Scows, pnm?d through B grinding-mill on the wharf. where it 18 pulverized into particles nearly 
G8 minute as the cement itself; then dried and holed up to the kilns by means of a caweyor. 

In a big concrete sub-station electricity at 60,ooO volts is stepped down by means of three 
transformers to 5% volts. Ten switchboards control the current used for power-motors and 
YIX control the current used for lighting purposes. The British C,olumbia Railway Company 
furnishes the electric power. 

One of the most interesting sections of the plant is the 1aboratow. Here searching analyses 
are made by expert chemical engineers to test both raw material and the finished product. 
The company knows just exactly what has entered into the manufacture of the cement. It 
knows tbe exact degree of teusile strength and soundness of every sack of the product which 
xw.ehes the market. Samples of every shipment are placed in sealed containers and, as it were, 
filed sway. 

About 180 men ‘Grid empioyment at the Bnmberton piant. All, of course, are domiciled 01, 
+he comP8ny’8 property. On a shelf in the mountain-side above the quarrlea is a small village. 
Additional Quarters are located near the shore-line. The company does all in its power to keep 
its employers cheerful and contented. In a huge recreation-ball, with e dancing-floor as large 
as that of the Empress Hotel, and every bit as smooth, gay parties are staged every week. 
The comgany has never had a strike or a dispute with its employees. 

There is no foreign capital invested in the Bamberton plant, 01 ln that at Tad inlet, which 
duplicates it. T,be company uses about 300 different kinds of supplies in its cement plants, and 
n large majority of these are secured in Yictorin and other places throughout the Province. 

The British Columbia Cement Company, Limited, is purely a Cnnadinn-British enterprise and 
has a long and enviable record of good seu‘vice to the public of British Columbia. 

Nelson Island Granite.-The granite-quarries on Kelson island, at the entrance of Jervis 
inlet, have bean in operation since 11?02, when they were first started to quarry stone for piers 
for the Fraser River bridge, which was built by Armstrong, Morrison & Company, Limited, at 
that time. The quarries rvere acquired by the firm, but are operated under a separate organlzn- 
tion known as the Vancower Granite Company. The acreage contained In this property is 
approximately 360 acres, contained in Land L&s 468 and 2oo0, situated on the south-west 
COPIEP of iYelson island. The face of the quarry is GO feet high by 500 by 2.50 feet, whieb does 
not include the wnste-dump. 

Some idea can be gained with regard to the quality of this granite for vm!iou~ purposes. 
both useful and ornamental, from the fact that 125,ooO cubic feet has recently been used in the 
construction of the Songhees dry-dock at Esquimalt. 

The following is a list of places where the rock has been used for ornnmental purposes, 
especially for memorial shafts and statues: Convent, Sacred Heart, Point Grey ; Harding 
memorial, Stanley Park, Vancouver. War memorials : Victoria ; Vancouver ; Chilliwack ; 
Nanaimo; Kamloops; Boise, Idaho: Calguy, Alberta; McMinnville, Oregon; and se~ernl other 
points in the Prairie Provinces ; also for the mausoleum, Portland, Oregon ; and for base course 
on ground floor in new Elks’ Temple, Portland, Oregon. 

The production from this quarry is omxoximately HXCQO cubic feet .mrzualiy and has been 
n million and a half cubic feet since the warry ~86 started; as the rock averages 10 cubic feet 
to the ton, this represents n total tonnage of about 16O,OOO, or 500 scow-loads. Transportation 
from quarry to tbe consumers is by contract with available shipping eompanles. 

There in an average of fifteen men employed for about ten months nnnunlly. Dnring 
Christmas the ~uarpy is closed down and remains 60 for from one to two months, according to 
the weather, when merely a aretaker is employed. All the stone is sold in the raw state to 
mrions stone-c”tters, by whom it is cut and poljsbed. 

22 
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* De&e Gravel and Rock Co., Ltd.-The production of rock and gravel for building purposes, 
chfefly for making concrete, o” the Mainland is practleally condned to one company, the Decks 
Gravel and Rock Company, Limited, which “wns and operates three pits in the Vanco”ver 
Divi%lon:~ Nos. 1 and 2 on the east side of Howe sound, where No, 1 produces crushed rock 
chiefly and No. 2 chiefly washed gravel ;, the No. 3 plant is 1 mile below the Second narrows 0” 
Burrard inlet on the north shore. 

All of these pits are equipped with large crushers of the jaw-construction type, varying I” 
&es from 13 by 24 inches to 24 by 30 inches. Each plant is also equipped with Symons disk 
crushers, tw” being 24 Inches and the third 33 inches. The total capacity of all the plants is 

,1,200 euble yards a day. 
Each plant is equipped with hydraulic machinery far washing the gravel, the Noa. 1 and 2 

plants being 80 arranged that all the gravel from the pit is washed down to the bunkers on the 
&OF? by hydraulicking and gravity. In the hydraulic plant there are twelwz giants altogether 
in “8% of the No. 3 size, mallufactured by the Vuncouver Engineering Works. The No. 3 plant 
is equipped with B Drysdale pump having a capacity of 2,200 cubfc feet of water a minute, whfcb 
Water Is p”“med from Seymour creek near North Vaocouver. 

The No. 1 pit and plant were acquired in 1908 by John Z”. Dee&, the present president and 
general manager of the company. The N”. 2 pit and plant mere acquired in 1912 and the No. 3 
ii, 1925. The Secretary of the company ts H. S. Armstrong, with headquarters at 712 Paclfle 
Bullding, Vancouver. The company alsa “~“8 and operates a fleet of tugs and a large number 
of #cows for transporting the production from the pits to the co”s”“,er& 

Netocastle Islwzd Rtone.-On Newcastle island in Nanaimo harbour there is B large deposit 
ot #and&one very valuable for building purposes. During the past few years the owner, John 
McDonald, has orgsnized B new industry, 80 far as British Columbia is concerned, by euttlng 
“pulp-etones” (very much like the old-fashioned “mill-stones” used in grist-mills), ahlch 8~8 
“Bed LO the pulp and papeP plants along the coeat iu place Of the imported 8t”“es formerl¶ 
in “Be. 

The Newcastle Island building-stone has bee” used in several prominent buildings in the 
Province and is very popular amongat architects and builders because of Its excellent weathering 
qualities. Since Mr. McDonald has been f”mlsbi”g “~“l~stones” the quarry haa been kept 
in almost continuous operation. 
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INSPECTION OF MINES. 

REPOKC BY 5*x&8 DICKSON, CHIEF ImPmOB cm MINE& 

I have the bonour to submit my annual report a8 Chief Inspector of Coal and Metalliferous 
Mines, covering the year ended December 31st, 1920. Appended hereto BP‘.? the reports of tbe 
District Inspectors relative to the production of coal and number of persons employed; reports 
of the District Inspectors on metalllferous minea; reports of Instructors of Mine-rescue Statlone; 
report of Secretary to Board of Examiners for coal-mine officials; list of accidents reported 
under the provis1oos of section 71, subsection (I), “Coal-mines Regulation Act,” and setion 
19, subsection (I), “Metalliferous Minea Regulntloo Act “; and prosecutions. 

1wpectors. 
James Dickson ____ ..____...........___....................... Chief Inspector, Victoria. 
James ~strilng ~...~ Inspector, Victoria. 
Robert Strnchan ..__............_................ ~...~ .._ Senior Inspector, Fernie. 
Henry E. Miard .._..... .._.. ~.~.~~~.~ ~.~~~ _ Inspector, Fernie. 
John MacDonald . .._..._..__ .._ .._.__ ~Inspector, Fernie. 
H. II. Johnstone ..__............. _.............. ~.~ Inspector, Rossland. 
James W. Jemson __......_ ~...~ .._.. ~...~ . . . . . Acting-Inspector, Nanalmo. 
Henry Devlin .._._............. _................ Inspector, Nanaimo. 
Thomas R. Jackson ..__. .._............._..... Inspector, Iiinnaimo. 
~John C. Biggs .._.........___._........._____.... Inspector, Merritt. 
Thomas J. Shenton ___............_..__ _....._........ ~...~ .._. Inspector, Prince Rupert. 

1nstrutiom, Ache-resale stations. 

John D. Stewart ___............. ._..........._................__ Nanalmo Station. 
John Thomson _........... ~~..~~~~ ~~.~~ ..__... Cumberland Statlon. 
John T. Puckey ___.............................. _............... Aknie station. 
William C. Stone _....... .._.................................... Middiesboro Station. 

Board of fkxzm~flners for coat-m<ne Omlaza. 

James Dickson ..__. _..._............_................................... Chairman, Victoria. 
James 8treng .__................__...._..__...... _____._........__ Secretary, Victoria. 
H. E. Miard _._...._...._....__...__..._.............................~...... Jlember, Fernie. 

Messrs. Straqg and Miard and the Inspector of Mines of the district in which an examination 
Is being held form the Board for granting certidcates of canpetency to coal-miners. 

An Inspector of Mines Is empowered to grant prorfsionnl certificates to miners for a period 
not exceeding sixty days between reg”lar examinations. 

George WilkInson, who had held the position of Chief Inspector of Mines for a number 
of years, d&d in A”g”st after B very brief Illness. 

James Dickson, Inspector of Mines and member of the Board of Examiners, was appointed 
to the posltlon of Chief Inspector of Xines, made vacant by the death of Mr. WilkInson, and 
James Strong, for B number of years manager of Wellington-Extension mines, was appointed 
Inspector of Mines and member of the Board of Examiners. 

James W. Jemson was appolnted Actlng-Inspector of Mlnes to take over the dntles of Henry 
D&in, Inspector of’Mlnes, Nanaimo. who was on sick-leave at the end of the year. 
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INBP.wTI”x DIBTBIOT.3. 

The Province is divided into six Impectlon Districts, as folioas :- 
InsDection District. Mining Dhisions covered by Inswet*“” District. 

Vancouver Island ~..~ ._. Victoria, Alberni, CIayoquot, Quatsino, and that 
portion of the Nanaimo Division situated on 
Vanc”“veer Island. 

Southern const vaneouver, New Westminster, and that portion 
Of Nlmairna DiYislOn situated on the Mainland. 

Northern .._ ~...Atlin, Uard, Stikine, Portland Canal, Nass River, 
Omineca, Peace River, Skeenn, Bella Coola, 
and Queen Charlotte Islands. 

iiicola-Princeton __. Carib”“. Quesnel, Clinton, Lillqoet, Kamloops, 
Ashcroft, Nlcola, Vernon, Similkameen, and 
OS”Y”“*. 

West l<“otenay and Boundary...Rev”lst”kte,, Lardea”, Trout Lake, Aimworth, 
Siocnn, Arrow Lake, Sloeen City, Nelson, 
Trail Creek, Greenwood, and Grand Forks. 

East I<““tenay.~~~.~ Fort Steele, Windermere, and Golden. 

PRODUCTION. 

The total tonnage produced by the coal-mines of the Province for the year ended December 
Slst, 1926, was 2,330,@36 tons, being a decrease of 114,266 long tons or 4X%? per cent. below the 
pP”d”ctl”n Of 1926. 

The Coast District, which includes Vancouver Island, Nicola-Princeton, and Tekwn eoal- 
Aelds, produced 1,481,5%X long tons, a deerens” of 108,224 to”8 or 6.50 per cent. as compared 
with 1926. 

The Vnnm~ver Island collieries produced duriw 1926 1,293,175 tons, a decrease of llB,fi82 
tons or B little over 8 per cent. as compnred with 1926. 

The Telkwa mines produced 1,260 tons, a decrease of 321 tons as compared with 1926. 
The Nicola-Princeton District produced 187,153 long tons, an imxease of 11,673 tons “1’ 

6.6 per cent. more than in 1925, 

The East Kootenay District produced MS,448 long tons, a decrease “P 6;&32 tons as compared 
with 1925. 

The coal eampenies producing during the year were: The Crow’s h‘est Pass Coal Company 
and Corbin Coal Company in the E88t I<““te”ay District; the Coalmont Collieries, Middle&or” 
Collieries, Princeton-B.C. Colliery, Tulameen Valley Coal Company, IZeyst”“” Coal Company. 
the Southern Okanagan Collieries, and Sunshine Coni Company in the iYic”la-Princeton District; 
Telkwa C”liierie~ in the X”rthern District; and the Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, 
Limited, Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and 
Power Company, Limited, X~anoose Colliery, East Wellington Coal Company, and the King $ 
Foster Coal Company on Va,,c”uver island. 

The Borden mine and the Suquash mine, both oxwed by the West Coast Collieries, hare 
not been operated for n number of years. During the year the Princeton-IX. Collieries and 
the Nancase-Wellington Collieries ceased operations. 

A considerable amount of p”specting and exploratory work has been carried out in the 
Nicola-Princeton District, both by actual mining and by diamond-drilling. 

On Vnnmuver island the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, at the Wellington 
Extension Colliery have opened mines, on B small acal” as yet, at two different parts of the 
property. 
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The following table shows the “ut”“t and per “avita production dally and for the year of 

The o”tp”t of Vancouver Island collieries was 1,293,176 tons, and adding to this 11,907 tons 
taken from stocks makes B *ro** tot”., of 1,306,076 tons. Of this amouut, 164,614 tons or 11.8 
per cent. was lost in prepamtl”” for the market, 112,960 tons or 8.7 wr cent. was ronsumed by 
producing companies 88 fuel, and 1,051,6S2 tons or 79.5 per cent. was sold in the competitive 
markets. 

Of the amount sold in the competitive markets, 941,993 tons or 90.7 per cent. of the “mount 
sold and nearly 72.1 per cent. of the total ““tp”t mined ~““8 sold in Canada, and 96,409 tons or 
ahout 9.3 peer ce”t. of the amo”nt sold and nearly 7.3 per cent. of the total ““tp”t mined wn8 
sold in the United States. 

Of the gross ““tp”t of 187,153 tons produced by the collieries of the Nkoln-Princeton District, 
1,275 tans “P 0.6 per cent. was lost I” prepamtion for market, 12,151 tons “I 6.4 per cent. ws.3 
consumed by producing companies a8 fuel, ,and 173,955 tons or 93 per cent. ~88 sold in the 
competitive mnrkets. 

Of the amount sold In competitiw markets, 173,672 tons “I 99.8 per cent. of the ~m”“nt 
sold and nearly 92.6 ,per cent. of the total ““tp”t mined was sold in Canada, and 283 tons 0,’ 
0.2 per cent. of the amoUnt sold and “bout 0.15 per cent. of the total output mined ~88 sold 
in the United States. 

Of the gross output of 343,443 tons produced by the collieries of the East l<“otenny District, 
51,676 tons or 6.1 per cent. ~88 consumed by the pr”d”ci”g COFTIP~.~I~~ BS fuel, 145835 tons “r 
16.8 per cent. was made into coke, 31,978 tons or 4.5 per cent. WRB added to stock, and F15,957 

toa4 or 72.6 TJW cent. w”s sold in competltire markets. 
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Of the ~mo”nt sold in competitive markets, 418,724 tons or G7.9 yer cent. of the amount sold 

and 49.4 per cent. of the total output WBS soid in Canada, ana 197,233 tons or 32.1 per cent. of 
the Bmo”nt sold and 23.2 per cent. of the total output WBS sold in the United States. 

The following table shows for the past twelve years the out@ and the pa capita production 
of the various districts :- 

- 
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’ The following table show the production and distribution of cosl and coke by the various 
collieries and districts, compiled from returns furnished by the owners :- 
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LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT. 

During tile year 1926 ~there )Yere 5,322 per8”ns employed in and atlout the c”c+“ines Of tile 
Province, a decrease Of n little “VW 2 per cent. 88 ccmpared with 1925. 

The collieries of the Province were entirely free from labour disputes during the year, the 
only time lost being through lack of trade. 

*pert from the regular holidays, the mines in Vancouver Isinnd District lost about 18 per cent. 
at the working-days through lack Of trade. 

In the Nicola-Princeton District the diPPerent collieries worked from 75 to 95 per cent. of 
the working-days, BYeragIng for tile district about 88 per cent. of the Working-day% 

The mines in the East Kootenay District worked from 68 per cent. at the lowest to 82 per 
cent. at the highest of the workhwdays during the year, and worked for an average for the 
whole district about 77 per cent. of the time. 

The table on wcze 344 shows the number of wraons ordinarily employed in and about the 
mines, distinguishing the persons and different classes employed undergr”und and above ground, 
compiled from returns furnished by the owners a8 rewired by section 66 of the “Coal-mines 
Regulatian Act.” 

FUEL-OIL COMPETITIO~N. 

The importation rind “6” of fuel-oil continues t” be the greatest competitor of the coal 
produced In British Columbia. 

In 1924 there were 93,351,974 gallons of fuel-oil impwted inta British Columbia; In 1925 
the importation rose to 108,336,183 gallons, while in 1926 the quantity imported was 100,16Ql45 
gallons. This amount of fuel-oil displaces the use of approximately 750,oM) tons of coal a year. 

The mod hopeful sign from the coal-mining view is that the consumption of fuel-oil on 
the Pacific coast is now In excess of the production, with the ,result tllat the price has very 
considerably increased. 

A large sectlan of the Great Northern Railwey haa changed over from the “8” of fuel-all 
in its locomotives to coal; much of this coal wlU be supplied from the Crowsnest Pass District. 

AOCIDENTS IN AND AROUND COAL-MINES. 

During 1926 there were 5,322 per8”,,8 employed in and around the coal-mines. Ten fatal 
a&dents occurred during the year, as comwred with six for 1925. 

The ratio of fatal accidents per 1,ooO persons employed mns 1.88, a.? compared wltb 1.10 in 
1925; In 1924 the ratio wa8 1.66: in 1923, 7.32; in 1922, 4.666; in 1921, 1.45; in 1920, 2.67: 
in 1919, 2.10; In 1918, 5.15; in 1917, 8.51; averaghw 3.6 for the ten-year period. 

The number af fatal accidents per l,WO.ooO tans produced during 1926 was 4.3. During 
1925 the fatalities per 1,030,00 tons mns 2.45; in 19% 4.52: in 1,923, 17.6; in 192!2, 12.01; in 
1921, 3.98; in 1920. 6.30; in 1019. 4.98; in 1918, 1O.W; in 1917, 18.34; the average for the 
ten-year period being 8.53 per l,KKB,aoO tons mined. 

The following table shows the collleriea at which the fatal accidents occurred during 1926 
and comparative f&ares f”r 1925:- 
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The following table 8how.s the various causes of fatal accidents and their percentage of the 
whole, with corresponding figures for the y&r 1926:- 

The number of tons mined per fatal accident during 1926 was 232,999 tons, compared with 

407,382 tons for 1925; the average for the last ten years vas 115,747 to,,& 

The following table shows the fatalities from variow causes in coal-mines during the year 
1926 and comparbxms with 1925, classified according to InspectIon Districts :- 

District. 

- 

- 

1 - 
1 1 
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The following table shows the ratio of accidents per 1,0(x) employees and per I,oOO,K?Q tons 
Of Coal mined in the Coast and East KootenaJi Inspection Districts *or the ten-year period ended 
December 31st, I$%- 
_______. 

mstriet. 
&&a. lq 

__- 

consi ~~.~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~.~~~~~.~ ~~~~~~~ ‘...~.~.~~.~ ~...~ 162 3.6 9.1 
miat motenay ~...~~ ~~...~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~..~~ 61 3.6 8.1 

mr PrnPinC~.~~ ~..~ ~~..~ ~~.~~ ~~.~ .._ 213 ‘. _ 
3~~- ~8.6~~~ 

-, __..__~~ ~- 

Details surrounding the occurrence of the fatal accidents in coal-mines during 19% are as 
follows :- 

Tbe fatn, aceldent which occurred to John Gray, miner, on February 4th in the Reserve 
mine, Western Fuel Corporation of Cauada, Limited, was caused by B fall of top and side eoa, 
while engaged in retimbering preparatory to starting a new skip in pillar-extraction; wxne loose 
coal fell against the timbers, which gave way and allowed the roof-coal to fall; more care 
would have prevented this accide”t. 

Tbe fatal accident which occurred to David Alton, miner, on March 25th in Cassidy mine, 
werated by the Granhy Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Compnny, mns caused by a 
blow-out of dirty coal and gas. The blow-out apparently gave no warning and the material 
displaced covered deceased. The seam in this immediate area was only 10 inches thick and 
consisted largely of dirt. 

The fatal accident whereby Frank Sundberg and Bert Conti were killed on April dtb in the 
Cassldy mine, operated by the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, 
was a blow-out of con1 and gas. The seam at this point is eomparatlrely thin and where the 
blow-out occurred the coal ~‘88 only 18 inches thick, increasing to &bout 36 inches at the other 
side of the place; more details of this and the previous accident are given in another part of 
this report. 

Tbe fatal accldent which occurred to How Tni, Chinese driver, No. 4 mine, Comox Colliery, 
on May 2&d, was apparently caused by being caught and crushed by a loaded car which NU 
being Pauled by the mule in charge of deceased. There was a slight grade at this paint and 
the driver sbonld have kept behind the car. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Nick Tonick, rape-rider, on July 14th, Coal Creek 
Colliery, WBB caused by an empty trip, in charge of deceased, entering by mistake and at B 
high speed a level aft the Main 6,ope. This happened on the afternoon shift, when only B few 
trips are hauled, and deceased had charge of directing the trips and setting the awitcbes to suit. 

He had either omitted to close the switch for this level or else bad failed to give the holst- 
mm the signal for entering the level, with the result that the trip entered this level at the 
ordinary speed normal to the straiEhht slope. The trip was derailed, displaced some of the 
supporting timbers, and caused R cave which resulted in the death of Tonick. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Joseph Burns, rockman, Xlcbel Colliery, on July 17th. 
w-as caused by deceased taking out n centre post from under a collar by use of a hammer, instead 
of using a prop-withdmwer as be ~89 ordered to do just prior to the accident. The prop- 
withdrawer NBS convenient and was In daily use for this purpose. 

When deceased drove the centre post from Its position the roof caved on him, with fatal 
resnlts. Obedknce to the regulations and special orders given would have prevented tbls 
accident. 

The fatal accident which occurred to William Foy,~ miner, Reserve mine, on August $lst, 
wa8 due to a defkiencg of timbering at the working-fee; tbis allowed 8ome roof matter to fall 

‘on Ray, with fatal results. Closer observance of the special rules r-e timberink would probably 
have prevented this accident. 

The fatal acctdent which occurred to Thomas C. Wales, rope-rider, in Cassldy mine, on 
September 13tb, was apparently caused by deceased slipping while boarding a aingle car being . 
hauled “p B short slope at low speed, and being run over or crushed by the cap‘. This man 
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The machine-mined coal produced by the dinerent companies during 13% and comparative 

Ggures far 1925 are 89 follows :- 1926. 1923. 
TO”& 

8G,G83 

3,988 
9,348 

30,902 

7,Oi9 
340 

138,400 
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SAFETY-LAMPS. 

There were 4,661 safety-lamps in use in the coal-mines of the Province. Of this number, 

329 were Bamehmps of the Wolf type and 4,347 were electric lamps of various makes, a8 
fOlkWe’s: Edison, 3,560; Wheat, 737. No open lights are allowed in the coal-mines of British 
Columbia. 

The following table shows the distribution of lamps by district, method of loch~ng, and the 

llluminant used :- 
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the General Electric Co., Cleveland, Ohio; the symbol BM-10 bulbs, manufactured by the Edison 
Works of the Genera, Electric Co., Harrison, NJ.; the symbol 26V bulbs, manufactured by the 

Mlnlature Incandescent Lamp Corporation, 95 Eighth Avenue, Newark, NJ.; and the symbol 

BM-16 bulbs, manufactured by the Westiwhouse Lamp Co., Bloomfleld, N.J. 

No. Z.-The Concordla approved portable electric (hand-lamp) mine-lamp, manufactured 
by the Concordia Electric Co., Pittsb”r@, Pa., under approval No. 12 of the United States Bureau 

of Mines. The only bulbs approved for use with this lamp are the symbol Osram 08510 bulbs, 
cold by the Concordia Electric Company. 

No. S.-The Wico approved portable electric mine-lamp, manufactured by the Witherbee 
Igniter Co., Springfleeld, Mass. under approval No. 14 of tbe United States Bureau of Mines. 

This lamp shall be used with a flexible cord identided by the Bureau’s specification CD-43. The 
only bulbs approved for use with the lamp are the symbol BM-14 bulbs, manufactured by the 

Edison Lamp Worka of the General Electric Co., Harrison, NJ. 

No. .&-The Concordia approved permissible portable electric mine-lamp, manufactured by 

the Cancordia Electric Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., under approval No. 12 of the United States Bureau 
of Mines. This lamp shall be used with a flextble cord Identi5ed by the Bureau’s specifientton 

C-17. The only bulbs approved for “se with this lamp are the BM-16 bulbs, manufactured by 

the Nation Lamp Works of the General Electric Co., Cleveland, Ohlo. 

No. &-The Pioneer approved portable electric mine-lamp. manufactured by the Pioneer 
Electric Mine Lamp Co., Philadelphia, Pa., under approval No. 16 of the United States Bureau 

of Mines. This lamp shall be used with a dexible cord identified by the Bureau’s specldcatlon 
No. CD-31, and with battery-plates manufactured by the Electric Storage Battery Co., Phila- 

delphia, Pa. ‘The only bulba approved for use with this lamp are the BX-10 bulbs, manufactured 
by the Edison Lamp Works of the General Electric Co., Harrison, N.J. 

No. &-The Wheat approved portable electric mine-lamp, manufactured by the Koehler 
Manufacturing Co. (Inc.), Marlboro, M88%, under approval No. 17 of the United States Buren” 

of Mines. This lamp shall be used with a flexible cord identi6ed by the Bureau’s spwitlestion 
CD-31, and with battery-plates manufactured by the General Lead Battery Go., Newark, N.J. 

The only bulbs BppPowd for “8e with this lamp are the BM-17 bulbs, manufactured by the 
National Lamp Works of the General Electric Co., Clewland, Ohlo. 

(Unless otherwise speclned, all lamps are cap-lamps.) 

No. lg.-The bonneted. double-gauze lamp, with magnetic lock, known as the Wolf lamp. 

No. Id.-The flat-wick steel-frame lamp, as specltled in ~pprow.I No. 201 of the United Statea 
Bureau of Mines, manufactured by the Koehler Manufacturing Co., Marlboro, Ma&%, U.S.A. 

No. 14.-The round-wlek steel-frame lamp, as specified in approvsl No. 201-A of the United 
States Bureau of Mines, manufactured by the Koehler Manufacturing Co., Marlboro, Mass., &%A. 

No. X-The flat-wick steel-frame lemp, 86 specified in approval No. 202 of the Unlted States 

Bureau of Mines, manufactured by Ackroyd & Best, Ltd., Arrott Power Building, Pittsburgh, 

Pa., U.S.A. 

No. 16.-The flat-wick nluminlum-frame Inmp, a8 speci0ed in approval No. 203 of the United 

Statas Bureau of Mines, manufactured by the Koebler Mnnufneturlng Co., Marlboro, Mass., U.S.A. 
No. 17.-The round-wick alumlnium-frame lamp, a speeifled in approval No. 203-A of the 

Unlted States Bureau of Mines, manufactured by the Koehler Manufacturing Co,, Marlboro, 
Mass., U.S.A. 

A~~row.18 Nos. 201, 201-8, 203, and ZO%A apply to magnetic-lock lamps that are equipped 
with Steel gauees. The only &wses approved for “se with these Iamps are marked “Macbeth 
No. 2100 High Speed.” The only igniter approved for use with these lamps Is the Koehler pyre 

internal igniter, 1915 model, using B cerinm-zinc-copper alloy for Igniter-points. 

Approval No. 202 applies to a magnetic-lock lamp. The only glasses approved for we with 
this lamp are mnrked 88 fo,lows:-- 

ACKo 
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Total horse-power .............................................. . ..................................... 7,398 
Underground- 

Haulage ...................................................................................................................... 1,809 
Pumping ...................................................................................................... ~_~~ .......... 1,969 
Coal-cutting .............................................................................................................. 240 
Miscel,aneo”s ............................................................................................................ 484 

Total horse-power 3,584 

Total horse-power above and under ground .._........_ 10,892 
Of the above amount, approximately 2,wO horse-power was operated as direct current and 

8,892 horse-power as alternating t”rrent. 
The electrical regulations passed in 1925 prohibits the we of electric locomotives by the 

open trolley-wire w&em after the 1st day of January, 1930, and no new installations of this 
system hove been permitted wince the above regulations were passed. 

VEXTILATION. 

The District Inspectors’ reports give details regarding the ventilation in the sp,its and 
main returns of the various mines. In one or two instances demands had to be made during 
the year for increases in the amount of air being circulated in n few of the splits in a fern mines, 
but on the whole the provisions requiring adequate ventilation were generally well observed at 
the di&erent mines. 

USE OF THE RGRRELL GAS INDICATOR. 

The Rurrell Gns Indicator is wed in practically every ventilating-split at least once a month 
and continues to be the approved method far determining the GE, content in the mine atmosphere 
where the percentage is too small to be detected by ueana of the flame safety-lamp. 

MINE-AIR SAJIPLBS. 

Mine-air sampling was carried out 8s usual during the year and 223 samples wex collected 
in the coal-mines of the Province; of this number, thirty-eight were spoiled in transit and 
a&dents in the laboratory. While sanvpies were taken in all mines at intervals, this method 
is carried out most intensively in the mines of the Crowsnest Pass District, where the gaLi-outflow 
is much higher than in the other mining dtstrict.? of the Province. 

The following table shows the analyses of mine-air samples taken in the various splits and 
main returns of the coal-mines in the Province during 1926 (the detailed analyses of mine-air 
samples taken in other portions of the various mines are on file in the od!a of the Chief 
Inspector of Mines) :- 

. 
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INSPECTION COMMITTEES. 

Practically all the mines throughout the Province have had inspection committees, appointed 
by the morkmen under General Rule 37, section 101, “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” who made 

monthly inspections on behalf of the employees. 
The cowtesy is acknowledged of many of the inspection committees in forwarding copies 

of their reports to this office. The different operations were reported by the above inspection 

committeea to be in good condition generally. 
8 

COAbDCST. 

During 1935 regulations for prwautiws agahxt coal-dust were put into force pursuant to 

the provisions of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 
The floor, roof, and sides of ewry road or part of a road which is accessible m”st now be 

treated in one Of the following ways : &itber they shall be treated with incomb”stfDle dust in 

s”ch manner and at ~“cb Inter”& as will ens”re that the dust on the floor, roof, and sides 
respsetively shall nlwuys consist throughout of n mixture containing not more than fi0 per cent. 
combustible matter; or they shall be treated with IVater in such manner and at such i”terVa18 

as will emure that the d”St o” the Boor, roof, and sides respectively is alaa~s combined 

throughout with 30 bier cent., by weight, of water in the intimate mixture. 
Tests of samples of dust, so take” as to be representative of the normal composition of the 

dust throughout the roada of the m,r,e on the door, roof, and sides respectively, shall be made 
cm often as may be “ecessnry, but not less freqnentlr than o”ce a month. 

The results of the tests shall be posted nt the entrance to the mine and recorded in B book 
to be kept nt the mi”e for the ~iurpose. 

Since the passing of the reg”latio”s for I)reca”tio”s again& coal-dust the wpernting cow 
panics have been giving this matter great attention, sod through courtesy from them the Chief 

Inspector of Mines’ odice is furnished vitb cookies of all teds made. Practically ali the coal- 
mines in the Province have “ow got their rondwnys “I) to standard required by the reg;“latiws. 

There was B small ignition of gas in No. 3 mine, Xichel Colliery, immediately following 
B shot that was Bred, in rock. It is mpposed that a small quantity of gas bad been co”tained 

in roof-erncks mhere it could “ot be detected by the safety-lamp. 

SCLPHUR-POISONING. 

While some evidence. principally by smell, sboms thut snlahur exists in some of the areas 

being worked, no complaints have reached this “dice during 1926 to the effect that any miners 
were seriously affected by fhis condition. 

DANGE~ROUS OCCDRRENCES. 

During 1920 there was repoPted, zs provided for by section 71, subsections (c) to (h), 
forty “cc”rre”ees, as follows: One broken slope-rope; thirty-two “litbUrsts of gas und coal; 

three gob-fires; one bump: one ignition of gas; one breakage of compressed-air main; one 
breakage of lug on hoistirrg-cage; a”d the collapse of a trestle. Of the above o”tburSts of 
gas and coal, fire occurred in the Coal Creek mines and the remaining twenty-seven in Cnssidy 

mine, and prnctically all in one section of the mine. 

ORDER STOPP~TTG WORK UNDER .4CTHOIUTY OF SECTION 87. 

In a few instances dwing 19% stoppage of work was ordered by the Ins&xCtion Department 

in Parts of mines until prayer remedies were applied for safeguarding those employed. 
US”ally a willillg sPirit of co-a,,ernti”n was shown by the various managements at the 

different collieries in applying the required remedies. 

The most important stonpage was in connection with the iYo. 7 South section, Cnssidy mine, 
onerated by the Grnnby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Poser Company, Limited. This 

section was opened by two rack tunnels, 2,200 feet long, driven from the Mnin Slope at B point 
about 5,ooO feet from the surface. 



The Part of the Seam (Douglas) reached by the *lopes gave early evidence of being subject 
t0 blow-Outs of coal and gas. In most c88e8 the blov-o”ts gave sufficient warning to permit the 
miners to retire to safety before the blow-out actually occurred, but in 8ome cn~e~ the miners 
narrowly escaped being caught by the material thrown out. 

On DIarch 25th, while a miner was engaged in mining, a blow-out occurred which killed blm. 
The 688m at this point was only 10 inches thick and consisted of very dirty coal. This place 
~88 being driven to make a connection for ventilation and was only 5 feet wide and about 5 feet 
high,; the rock floor being brushed to make the required height Shots had been fired In the 
brushing on the previous shift and the miner had been working about fifteen minutes on the 
face when the blow-out occurred. 

On April Sth two men mere killed by a blow-out in iTo. 7 South Main level. The thickness 
of the 88801 in this pinee varied from 3 feet o” the low side of the place to 18 inches on the upper 
side. The blowout came diagon?Jly from the upper corner and apparently gave little warning. 

The District Inspector of Mines, Tbos. R. Jackson, and the overman of the mine had been 
in this place only fire minutes before this blow-ant and there NBS no indication of anrthing 
Unumml at that time. In this case also shots had been fired in the floor brushing on the previoue 
shift, and the miwrs had only bee” working on the face for a very short time mhen the blow-out 

occurred. 
In view of the absence of wnr”ing when a blow-out was pending mbere the seam was thin, 

the Inspection Department considered this area constit”ted too great n menace to the livi of 
the miners and z special investigation was condncted regnrdi”g this danger. 

The late Chief Inspector of Xines, George Wilkinson, Thos. R. Jackson, Jnmea Dickson (nom 
Chief Inspector of Ones), and the o&&Is of the colliery, after tboroagblp considering the 
matter, decided that no fwther adraxe Sho”ld be made In this &rea. 

The Honournbk the Minister of Mines per~omxlly visited the area during this period and 
0” the recommendatio” of bls Inspectors condrmed and made wrmanent the order prohibiting 
further ndvance in this &xmd. Arrangements were made to recover the coal already blocked 
out and this section wns praetieally abandoned at the end of 1926. 

The accompanying map shows the more important blow-outs in the Ko. 7 South section. 

INQUIRIES. 

Arising from the cirwrnstawes co”“ected with n fatal accident in the Reserve mine, Western 
Fuel Corgaration of Canada, ‘Limited, whaeby n miner was killed by a fall of rock, a Court of 
Inquiry nnder the provisions of section 48, “Coal-mines Regulntlon Act,” was held at the Court- 
house, iYnnnimo, to inquire into the conduct of the manager, overman, three of the firebosses, 
and one miner. The Minister of Mines appohrted William Wall, of Vnneo~ver, to hold this 
inquiry, at which the persons whose conduct was being inquired into were represented by counsel, 
as was the Departmait of Minea. This in~“iry vns held on October 12th and adjourned “ntll 
December 7th. Mr. Wall having made nn investigation at the scene of the accident in the interval. 

The de&ion of the Court ~86 that, while the evidence did not show the existence of gross 
negligence on the part of the persons whose conduct wna being inquired into, all of tlxm had 
shown inattention to the special rules regarding timberi”g in the worlii~~~place where the 
miner was killed. 

Par this inattention the Court reprimanded the mine officials and miners concerned. 

PROSECUTIONS. 

During 1926 there were ruenteen prosecutions made, sixtee” of which resulted in co”victions 
and one in dismissal. with a caution by the Magistrate. Details of the cases are give” in a 
table at the end of this section. 

MINE-RESCTi~E AND TRAIXING. 

Many holders of certldcates of competemy in mine-rescue training underwent trninillg 
during the year at the different station% 

During the year trained tenm~ did Ynl”able work in fire areas ill the Middlesboro Collieries 
at Merritt with the aid of the oxygen apparatus. 
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During 1920 there was added to the equi~lnent at the Government Mine-rescue Stations six 
Burrell AI, Service Xasks and J50 “.I%. Inhalntors. 

The operators and workmen are urged to make further investigntion of the possibility of 

having lives in the event of mine explosiom by extensive we of the self-rescuer. 

The East Kootenay Mine Safety Association beld its dfth annuill mine-rescue and first-aid 

contest nt the Government Mine-rescue Station, Fernie, an August 7th. 
In the mine-rescue competition there were six teams-two from Il’ernie. two from Coal Creek, 

and tro from Mirhel. This event VBS keenly contested, as is evidenced by the fact that while 
the winning team obtained 99.4 per cent. of the possible marks, the lowest tenm was rated nt 
93 per cent. The first prize, the King shield, was retained bp the Coal Creek team, cngtaiued 

by Juhn Cnufield. In the first-aid con,t,etitions (senior) Fernie No. 1 team, CaDtained by 
Thea. &M&ire, won the Dqxwtment of Mines C,IQ and the Rotary shield with S9 per cent. marks. 

In the Indies’ competitions the Fernie team, under the leadership of Xrs. John Wilson, won the 
first prize. The junior team from Mtchel succeeded in retaining the Ronnell and Carson cup, 

which they won in the previous nnpetition. This team was captained by A. De Lucn. 
The eleventh nnnual meet of the Vancouver Islnnd Branch of the British Columbia Mine 

Safety Association was held at Ladysmith on September 6th, and much credit is due to the 

Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, and its local rrpresentatire, T. A. Spruston, for the 

erection of the mine n’nd use of the grounds. The problems in the mine-rescue meet were 

prqxu’ed by the Mines Dq~rtment, while the judging af the work af the teams was carried 

out by George T. Wake, Inspector of Mines for the State of Washington, and %I. E. Ward, 
Inspector of Mines, Fernie. 

Seven team were entered in this event, as fo11ow8: Coal Creek (Captain Caudeld) ; Lady- 
smith (Captain Galloway) ; Cumberlnnd X0. 2 (,Cat~tnin Woods) ; Extension (Captain Carson) ; 
Nanaimo (Captain Gillts); Cumberland No. 1 (Captain Williams); and Cnssidy (Captain 

Hogan). The Coal Creek, Cassidy, and Nanaima teams used the Gibbs nggaratus, while the 
other teams used the Paul marhine. The first prize was won by the Coal Creek team; this Is 

the team which ~~a.3 also sw~essf~1 in taking Rrst place in the Bernie COrnpetition. The second 
Rnd third prizes, were won by Extension and Cumberlnnd resgectirely. 

The different first-aid events were keenly contested and were won as follonv: B.C. Depart- 
merit of Bfines cup by Extension team, with iYnnaimo No. 2 team ns a dose second; the Coulsan 
cup wts mm by Cumberland No. 1 team, followed by %\Timaimo No. 1 tenm for second place. 

In the two-man event Watson and Waterford, of Cumberiand, n-0” first ,,,ace, while Hart 

and Wallis, of Britannia mines, mere second; the one-man event ~a8 wan by Stobbnrt and 
Kemp, Nannima, and second place by Wallis and K&h, Britannic mines. In the junior corn- 

petitions the girls’ team from Casstdy won Brst &PX and Western H‘uel Corporation of Canada’s 
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CUP, with Irene Hogan as ~aptajn; the Nanaimo team, under Mary C1r&e, gained second place. 
In the ladies’ CUP the Nanaima team, under 1\Irs. Seatt, was first, while the second team was 
captained by Mrs. Turner. The Grst ad second places in the bogs’ event were man by Nanalmo 
No. 1 team and Cnssidy team reswctively. 

The prizes mere preseuted by the Iionourable William Sloan, Xinister of Mines, at the close 
of the competition. 

These two mine-rescue and first-aid competitions, held annunlly, are made possible by 
~ubStmtin1 grants from the Department of Mines; in addition, the resources of the different 
mine-rescue stations are at the 8ervice of the meets. 

The hely of the Instructors at the different stations is also an important factor in the 
intensive training of the teams. 

In May the late George Wilkinson, Chief Inspector of Mines, James Dickson, H. E. Miard, 
and J. D. Stewart, of the Mines Dq,art,“ent, at the request of the Washin@on State a”thoritie& 
went to Burnett, Wash., to act as judges of the mine-rescue contest held at that place by the 
mining companies of Western Washington. 

META~LLIFEROUS MINES. 

The output from the metalliferou~ mines for 192G wa8 4,775.073 tons, a* imPease of 925,804 

tom over the tonnage for 1925. This tonnage vas produced from 135 mines, of which 55 shiyped 
100 tons or more. 

ACCIDENTR. 

There were nine fatal accidents in and aboot the metnllifero”a mines during 1926, nn 
inerense of four compared with the figures for 1925. 

There were 4,341 per‘6o”s emgloyed in and about the mftalliferous mines in 1926. 
The ratio of fatal accidents WRS 2.07, compared with 0.97 for 19%. The ratio for the last 

ten-year period wa6 2.22. 

The tonnage mined per fatal accident was 530,5F4, compnred with 769,854 tons per fatal 
accident for 1925. 

The tannwge mined ger fatal accident far the Last ten-year period was 320,290. 
The folkmine table shops the mines at which fatal accidents occurred durine 192G ““d 
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The foUowing table gives the cause and percentage to the whole of the fatal accidents, with 
corresponding figures for 19X1:- 

Details surrounding the occunxnce of fatal accidents in and around metalliferous mines 
during 1926 were :- 

The fatal accident which occurred to Robert Smiljanich, machine-miner, in the Fo&?&w 
mine, operated by the Britannia Mining and Smelting Company, on February 9th, 1926, was 
due to deeeased felling into a glory-hole. He n-as drilling on a bench in the glory-hole in daylight 
when from some unknown cause be fell from this bench, leaving his machine still running. He 

was using B new tyw of machine and a man who was sitting near for the purpose of checking 
the performance of this machine said deceased appeared to fall forward without any apparent 
cause fmd fall into the glory-hole. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Edward Carlson, miner, Hid&x Creelc mine, operated 
by the Ormby Consolidated Mining, Smelting. and Power Compnny, on .Iune 4th was caused by 
deceased slipping while trying to remow a broken steel from B hole. He fell into n chute nud 
was killed by the fall. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Jacob Henson, miner, Cerewztion mine, operated by 
the Victoria Syndicate, on June 12th ma caused by a full of ground from ~n~un.wspected natural 
slip. 

The fntnl accident to Peter Hagberg, miner, in the Pioneer mine, operated by D. Sloan Bud 
nssociates, on June 12th was caused by being crushed while in z sinking sbaft by a loaded bucket 
owing to a dernngemeot of the hoiating equipment. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Max Botkorgok, miner, Copper &fountain mine, operated 
by the Allenby Copper Company, on August 11th was caused by deceased fainting and falling into 
a glory-hole on the sur‘Pace. Deceased and two fellow-miners were walking single file down iuto 
the glory-bole, deceased being in the middle. The man behind noticed that Botkoryok appeared 
to be in distress. but before nny one could get hold of him be had fallen over the side and into 
the glory-hole, With fatal results. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Ogilvie Robertson, motorman’s helper, on the surface 
st the Stemwinder mine, operated by the Porcupine Coldfields Development and Finance Com- 
pany, on August 14th was caused by Ming struck on the head by B crowbar which he was using 
to loosen the ore in a chute at the bunkers. When the ore WBS loosened a piece struck one end 
of the bar and caused the other end to strike deceased. 

The fatal accident which occurred to C. Pontoni, miner, at the Sulli%~~~ mine, operated by 
Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Comwny., O(I October 4th ~08s caused by being 
carried down a chute with the ore. The ore bad hung up and Pontoni and ~evernl otbertl had 
gone into the chute to start the ore running by menm of a blast. After placing the charge, and 
lighting same, the ore started running before deceased could get out of the chute; he WDS carried 
some 60 feet to the level below, where his body ~88 recovered before the blast had gone off. 

The fatal accident to Vagn Thiesen, miner, Widden Creek mine, operated by the Granby 
Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, on October 10th was caused by being struck 
by n flying rock from 8”rfae blasting some 606 feet away. A warning whistle was blown for 
mme time p~.Ior to the blast, but Thiesen failed to take cover rind merely turned his back to the 
direction of the blast. A piece of rock struck him and caused him to fall into B glory-hole. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Arne Palojari, mucker, Rambler mine, oDerated under 
lease by Lamrence 81 Rintn, on October 26th was caused by a fall of ground in a disused stope. 
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There was a total of thirty-two accidents reported under the requirements of section 19, 
“ Metallifemus MiIES Regulation Act.” An analysis Of the causes Shows mat a large percentnge 
of the accidents were In-aventable had proper care been exercised by the injured persons. Of the 
nine fatal accidents in and about the metalliferous mines, four occurred to men who Were 
working in daylight. 

YEnTILaTmri. 

The District Inspectors report that the ventilation of the metalliferous mines was fnlrly 
well maintained throughout 1926. 

MINE-AIR s*arnLmo. 

During 1926, 8,~ in previous yeam, mine-air samples were frequently taken in the metal- 
liferous mines of the Province; much valuable information has been obtained from the samples 
and added to that ~)~‘wIousIy obtained relative to the hydrogen, carbon-monoxide, and carbon- 
dioxide contents of the atmosphere in the metalliferous mines. 

MIAE-REBC”E WORK. 

Several of the larger mining companies have installed sets of the BurrelI all-service gas- 
masks for emergency ue? in case of tires or dealing with noxious gases. 

FIwPArn WOEis 

Many of the employees of the more important mining compnnies have taken first-aid training 
during IQ26 and in some instances competitions have been held to widen the interest in this WOI’B. 

O~NCL”W3?L 

I desire to expre68 my apwwintion of the faithful eo-operation and assistance aflorded 
during the year by the District Inspectors and Instructors in mine-re’escue work. I a180 wish 
to thank the management and employees at the VR~~OIIS collieries for the assistance and support 
given ,in making oyerations a18 safe as possible and look forward to a continuation of the same 
during the coming year. It is only by the &seat and efficient co-operation of all parties eon- 
cerned that ve can keep down the numb+ of accidents and make the mining Industry B safer, 
and more congenial occupation. 

I am much indebted to the Director of the Mines Branch at Ottawa for co-operation in the 
work of mine-air sampling, and the Domfnlon Government for furnishing the sample-bottles and 
making all analyses free of charge. 
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REPORTS OF METALLIFEROUS MINES INSPECTORS. 

NORTHERN INSPECTION 1)lSTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit my a”““~, report for the year 1926 for! the Piorthern Inspection 
District, including the following Mining Divisions: Atli”, Portland Canal, Nnss River, Ominecn, 
Queen Charlotte, and Skeena. 

ATLIN UINING DIVISION. 

Engineer.-This mine is opernted by the Engineer Gold Xines Comwny, Limited, under tbe 
managership of A. C. Brinker. During 1926 an average of 109 men wan employed and the 
operntions were carried on throughout the scar without seriws accident to any employees. 
There is a resident medical practitioner at this mine and during my inst inspection I found 
the operations in accord with the (’ Uetalliferous~ &fines Regulation Act.” 

Gleamw-There were twa men em~loqed at this mine during the early part af the year, 
no work being done after the month of June. The re(l”ireme”ts of the ” Jiletalliferous Mines 
Regulation Act ” were well adhered to. 

Taku Arm.-An average of ten men sas employed during the year under T. Orley, superin- 
tendent, and the operation was in ~cwxdmce with the “Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Attin Silz;w Kline.-At the time of my last impectio” fourteen me” were employed “nder- 
ground and general conditions were v’ell in accordance with the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation 
Act.” 

PORTLAKD CANAL JIIIYING DIVISION. 

Premier Estmsim-This mine is operated by the Alaska Cnmdian Mining Company a,“d at 
the time of my last Visit employed three me”. General conditions mere found to be good. 

Silver Crest.-Four men were employed on the occasion of my last visit, when general 
conditions were found to be good. 

Silver ‘I’@-This mine is oyerated by the Silver Tip Miniw Syndicate, Limited, and o” my 
last visit 1 found sew” men employed underground. General conditions were found to be 
satisfactory. 

Dig d-Iissouti.-This Droperty is operated by the-Big Missouri Xining Company;witb S. Peter- 
se” as superintendent. A” average of twenty me” has bee” employed throughout the year. 
work has been carried on by tunnels and raises mitb the additio” of diamond-drilling. General 
conditions of ventilntio”, timbering, and accommodation for employees nlere found to meet the 
requirements of the ” Metallifemus Mines Regulation *ct.” 

Watioml Bilaw-This mine is operated by the Sebakme District Miues, Limited, and WBS 
opened in April. A 65.horse-power Diesel engine was installed and tunnelling to the extent of 
943, feet comaleted. Gaeral conditions were found to be good. 

B.C. Silcm-Operated by the B.C. Silver Mines, Lhnited; C. A. Banks, genernl manager; 
C. B. North, superintendent. This mine empiors seventy-five me”. During the year a lo0-horse- 
power Diesel engine and Sulliva” compressor of 1,050 c”bic feet cqmcity have been installed, 
while the mine haulage has been imlxoved by the additio” of Xancha storage-battery locomotives. 
Satisfactory imgrorements have been made to the uccommodations for the empiloyees and the 
general ayerations found to meet the requirements of the “ Mctailiferous Xims Regulation Act.” 

Premier.-Ogernted by the Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited; D. L. Pitt, general 
up.nager; B. Smith, assistant general marlnger; and II. MacDonald, mine superintendent. 
the mine operated eontin”o”Sly d”ri”g 19% while a mnsidernble “mount of new r”“cbinery 
~“8 installed during the ye&r and the capacity of the mill was greatly increased. The general 
conditions in the mine were found to be satisfa<tory a”d in ace”rdance with the “ Metalliferaas 
Mines Reg”latio” Act.” 
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BElB RIVER SECTION. 

Silcerndo.-Operated by the Silverado Nines, Limited; J. J. Haahti, mine superintendent. 
There were six men employed nt this “line until September, when work was Suspended far the 
renminder Of the yellr. 

N*&wn SECTION. 

Marmot Metal.-Operated by N~nrmot Netnl Mining Company, Limited; A. A. McDonnld, 
mine foreman. There were three men employed in this “~~er*ti”n, which wns in n satisfactory 
condition. 

Washinnton.-Operated hy the Washington Mining Company, Limited; G. Lunvnll, sogerin- 
tendent. There were 6ix men employed at the time of my last visit and the timbering, ventilation, 
and camp accamnodations were found to be satisfactory. 

Out~idw-Operated by the Grnnby Cansolldnted Nining, Smelting, and Power Company, 
Limited; J. &I. McDonald, superintendent. The average number of men emplosea is fartg. 
In my different inspections during 1926 I found general conditions to b-s satisfactory. 

NASS RIVER NIPTING DIVISION. 

Ons*a”*mRY INLEr SECTION. 

Hidden Creek.--Operated hy the Granby Cons”lidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, 
Limited: W. R. Lindsay, mine superintendent; I. C. Cooke, assistant superintendent; A. Swan. 
son, mine foreman. This mine is the largest in “geration in this district; the ~verag” numb”) 
of men employed was 340 n day; ,nnd the outgut wns 1,200~ tons. During the year 530 tons 
of explosives was used in this mine. Efficient training in first aid was given by J. W. gang, 
resident doctor; most “f the officials rind many of the men have qualified for the St., John 
first-aid eertiflcate. 

A crew trained in the use of rescue apparntus is maintained to deal with emergencies that 
may require the use of this machine. The a.ppar”tw used is the Paul. An accident-prevention 
committee, eonaisting of the officials nnrl men from each G&ion of the mine, meet t” discuss 
B”d reeomlnend Safety measures. 

The general conditians in this operation were found t” be satisfactory and in ac,c”rdance 
with the requir+ments of the “ Metallifer”us Mines Regulation Act,” 
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Torio.-Operated by the Torie Mines Company, Limited; A. C. Gerhardi, manager. A small 
amount of work WBB done in this mine early in the year, but the greater part of 1924 was taken 
up Wth mill-construction. This operation was fa”“d to be in accordance with the “ Metalllferoua 
Mines Regulntion Act.” 

La Rose.-Operated by the La Rose Mining Company, LLmited; Neil Forbes, manager. 
This operation employed six men until Nwember, when the mine closed dorm” for the year. 

Eaperonsa.-Operated by,A. Armour, of Anyox, and J. F. Fraser, of Alice Arm. This mine 
wa8 operated during the first half of 192tl. The timbering in this mine maa found to be ““satis- 
factory and it w&5 requested that no further work be done until this was P‘ectiRed: other 
conditions wee found to be satisfactory. 

Keystone.-Operated by the Keystone Mining Company, Limited; R. E. Griffiths, manager. 
A new mmp was built and work commenced in May and was continued until the &d of October, 
when the operntions ceased for tbe year. General conditions in this mine were found to be in 
accordance with the reqnirements of the “Metalliferous Mines Reglllatio” Act.” 

Wolfe No. B.-Operated by J. Stark, Alice Arm.; J. Fiva, mine foreman. There were three 
men employed at this mine until operations mere stopped in November for the remainder of 
the yeer. 

OMINE’CA MINING DIVISION. 

Red Top.-Operated under bond to the Standard Silver Lead Company; F. H. Taylor, ow”e~‘. 
There were four me” employed in this mine at the time of inspection; general conditions were 
found to be satisfactory. 

Cassiar Crown.-Operated by the Cassiar Cram” Mining Company; W. G. Harris, manager. 
There were nine men employed in this mine at the time of my inspection. A “err camp has been 
built and B Z&drill compressor was in co”rse of installation. General conditions were found to 
meet the requirements of the “ Xetalllferous 3lines Reglllation Act.” 

Haderson,Oyerated by J. F. Duthie, Seattle, Wash.; J. R. Turner, manager; A. Nelson, 
mine foreman. This prowrty is located on Hudson BBT mountain and is 16 miles from Smitbers, 
the ore being hauled this distance by motor-trucks to the railway. The average number of men 
a”ployed throughout the year was thirty-fire. The general eonditiow during the diflerent 
inspections were found to be good. 

Gunrise and Bilwr Cup.-Operated by W. S. Harris, New Hnzelton. These mines are under 
the 8ame mvnemhiD and are located on Nine-mile mountain aud are about 11 miles from New 
Hazelton. These mines worked, mith eight me”, fram May to October, when operations ceased 
for the year. The general conditions at above mines were satisfactory. 

Cordillenz-Operated by the Bitselas Copper Moqntai” Company, Limited. This mine is 
situated about a mile west of Usk. The workings were found to be in good condition generally. 

Little Beaver.-Operated by Hoper Davis Syndicate: H. W’. Davies, managing director; 
J. M. Hoar, mine superintendent. This mine is situated 27 miles from Terrace and at the time 
Of inwpeCtion eulployed BeYen men. General working conditions were found to be satisfactory. 

QIJEEN CHARLOTTE MINING DIVISION. 

Owing to the information received that wry little mining developments were being carried 
on it was considered ““necessary to visit this Division dwing the year. 

SBEBINA NINING DIVISION. 

Triaie.-Operated by F. T. Patterson. ‘This mine is situated on Porcher island, about 35 
miles from Prince Rupert. The timberhlg in this ml”e was found to be ““satisfactory. Steps 
were take” to have this rectlfled. Other conditions were satisfactory. 

iSurf Inlet and Pwsley.-These mines are owned by the Belmont-Surf Inlet Mines, Limited. 
F. H. Pen”, mnnn&‘er; J. Matson, mine foreman. The Pugsleu mine was closed on April 9th, 
1926, and the Surf l&t mine on June 23rd, and a large part of the mill machinery and power 
plant at the mine was dismantled. The hydra-electric plant at the beach was kept intact. 
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SOUTHERN COAST INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I haye the honour to submit my annuul report as Inspector of ~Metnlliferous Mines for the 

Southern Coast Insnection District for the year 1326. 

Britalzhz Ui+ling hnd SmeLtiw Co.4. P. Browning, general manager; James I. Moore, 
cuperintendent; C. V. Branan, assistant superintendent; John Sleemnn, mine foreman. The 

uinea operated by this company are situated near Howe sound, about 35 miles north of Van- 
couver, and rue several wiles inland. The bulk of the ore is transported between the main 

t”nnel Of tile mine (2,200-foot level, and the mill, Which is on the tide-water, by men”* of 
electric-locomotive hnulage; the ditference in elevation is overcon,e partly by a 3-per-cent. 

grade on 3% miles Of llaukige-track, nncl the remninder by means of a 1,400-foot transfer-shaft 
into which the ore is discharged rind reloaded on another electric haulage-train at the bottom. 
This Iower tunnel is 4,ooO feet long and the portal is a few hundred feet from the mill and at 

an elevation which permits the ore to be discharged into the storage-bins of the mill. 

There are approximately 1,WO men au~loyed in the vario”~ depnrtme”ts of the mine, mill, 

and tm”sDortation. One fatal accident occurred during the fear. B. T. Smiljanieh, miner, was 

fatally injured, Febr”ary Sth, 1026, by having the base of his skull fractured from a fall from 

the Frank glory-hole at *5O-f”“t level to the MOrriSOn slope nt ‘iwfoot level. IQ was dead when 

picked UP. 

During the year the drivin,g of working-~laces totalled 20,287 feet and diamond-drilling 

totalled 10,303 feet. A certain gortio” of the surface was prospected by electrical s”r~es, carried 
on by the Swedish American Cor,,oration. In order to econornieally mine ore in the Bluff 

ertensiau to the west a haulage-tunnel which was started years ago at the elevntiou head of 
the incline was extended towards the mine. When this is completed and holed through in April, 

1927, it wili atPord transportation of all of mine pl‘oductio” to the Beach mill WithoUt going 
over the surface electrical railway at the mine caml1. This will greatly facilitate transgortation 

conditions, espeeinlly so in the winter, when heavy s”oIv often cB”sQs Rome embarrassment. 

The work at the Fair Weat section east of the ViCtol-i(b mix was discoutinued in the fall and 

the equipment removed. 

The bows system for a major portion of the underground employees continues to work 
satisfactorily. A” intensive safety campaign is carried on continuously in order to reduce and 
prevent accidats, bath “ndergrqund and on the surface. As members of the National Safety 

Council, excellent literature and posters are used throughout the workings and camps, and 

during 1927 it is I)roDosed to carry o”t a scheme of safety bonus as B further tncentive to 
individuals to work safely at all times. 

Croup insumnce for all employees was inaugurated during the year, this ins”rance being 
carried entirelp by the~qmgany, with no expense to the employees. After 8” employee hns been 

in continuous service for six months his life is insured for $500, and if he eontinws bls i”s”rance 
is increased $27X each six months until he is corered by a maximum of $1,500 in three gears. 

The employees seem to appreciate this insurance plan, and it is believed that it has considerable 
to do with keeping the turn-over low, which is an aid to safe practices and effielencg. 

When inspected during 1920 the various workings were well ventilated and timbered. Safety- 

first meamres introduced by the company officials were carefully carried out kq the workmen, 

and the o,fiicials enrried out their duties in areordanm with the provisions of the “ Metalliferaus 
Mines Regulation Act.” 

Clayhum Co., Ltd.---Head office, Vancouver: J. W. Ball, manager; Edward Wilkinson, mine 
manager. This company’6 factory and mines are situted abo”t 50 miles east of Vanvouve~. 

The mines are at Strniton and Iiilgard. The total tonnage of clay ,mined nnderground during 

the past sear was 27,133 tons and from the open worlciwa 2,3&S tow During the year twenty- 

three men R-ere emgloyed in these mines. A 30.horse-sower electric hoist is in “sent the Fire&y 
mine, the other mines being operated by band. 

The clay is hauled to the factory at Clayburn, B distance of 3% ,miles, by an electric motor 

with a crew of two men. From the ICilgard bulrkers nn endless-rope and gravity system is 
used to lower the clay down to the chutes, B distance of about 2,500 feet. The mines were found 

to be well ventilated and in safe condition. 
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NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPOBT BY JOH~V 0. BIGOS, ~~smo~oa. 

1 h*w the honour to Subndt IV annun report as inspector of the meta~iferous mines 
OWr*ting in the NiCOl*-PrinC-%on Inspection District for the year ended 192G. 

In* X~~LP-A. E. Wallinder, superintendent; ~oaegh Fisher, foreman. TII~S company is 
Werating * grow of mineral claims situated 7 miles muth-west of the city of Iiarul00~s and 
consists Of shaft 0perILtions. The main working-shaft is known as the iron dlask and follows 
the ore-body down a distance of 750 feet to the lower level, mbich is connected by B drift on 
this lwel with the Bin, situated 700 feet east, which is provided with n manw~y and produces 
lhe necessary ventilation. 

During 132G there hns been B mnsidernble amount of drifting done off the lower level, which 
h*S bee” e”tirdY of Rn eXPlOL’ntory nature for the purpose of proring other ore-bodies. These 
roads haYe been driven with a small sectional area, weli barred down, and cleaned and timbered 
where required. 

The provisions of the “ Xetalliferous Mines Regulation Act ” have been well adhered to. 
Cwd accommodation has been provided for the employees rind the cook-house, bunk-house, and 
wash-rooms are in a sanitary condition. 

COPWr MOIWain.-John McLnughun, superintendent; Steve Swanwm, mine foreman. This 
mine is situated in the Similkameen Mining Division, 12 miles from the town of Princeton. 
It has been in active operation during the whole of 1926 and has been developed with B vlem 
Of producing a large tonnage by three large and well-maintained lew-els entering the side of the 
lnountaln and extending a distance of several tbolwand feet. The chief operations are conducted 
On the No. 2 level, where the ore is loaded into the mine-cars at the foot of the various chutes 
and gathered hy trolley locomotives and bsuled to R soirnl chute connecting the Nos. 2 and 3 
levels, where the cnrs are dllmped by automatic arrangement. The ore is again loaded into 
mine-car tri$s on the No. 3 level and taken to the surface in trips by an electric trolley iacomotlvz 
and dumped into a large crusher-bin. Descriptions have been given in previous reports of this 
mine by the Resident Engineer and the Inspection Department. 

For the purpose of maintaining R large Ore reserve an aggressive I)olicy of development has 
been followed during 1926 by way of diamond-drilling, both at the surface and under,gronnd, 
while not only the branch drifts but the main leve16 have been extended and raises holed through 
to the surface, where glory-holes have been developed; six of which are at present In operation. 

The mine Is well 6upepvised and attention given to maintain B high standard a~ regards 
safety to the employees. The roads are wide and well provided with electric lights. The block 
system of signals is used on the main haulage and is strictly adhered to, and not only the motor 
but the P~RP of the ore-trains xre provided mitb spot-lights; signals operated hg compressed air 
are provided at the surface and are used to warn employees when blasting is about to take 
place in the glory-holes. A well-equipped first-aid mom is pmvided, &team-heated, and under 
the supervision of a wnlifled man. 

The accommodntion of the emplo,wes is v&i provided for by R large steam-heated roomiw- 
house, while a well-furnished mess-house mith a large Seating capacity is ill use at the mine. 

Inspection8 have &own the scaling and barring of the stow walls and roof well barred down 
by a staff of experienced men employed for this purpose and the provisions of the ” Metalllferous 
Minea Re,gulation Act ” well adhered to. 

Coronation.-David Sloan, superintendent; Malcom McGregor, foreman. Situated 1 mile 
south of the Piorreev and after being idle for n number of yxn’~ was taken O”er by Va"co"ve,' 

interests dnring the year 1925, ,n+icb resulted at that time in hauling in the necessary supplies 
and materinl, which chiefly consisted of a 18rge supply of fuel-oil, a @horse-power Rairhatlks 
Diesel engine, and a W&-cubic-foot belt-driven single-stage air-COmpreSSOr. This wDS Used for 
providing power for B small hoist and the drilling-mnchines rmd lvns installed during 1925. 

Work commenced during December, 1325, on B Z-compartment shaft which Was sunk B 
distance of 200 feet and R fair amount of drifting done on the Ore at each side Of the Shaft, when 
work VRS anqx?nded underground in September, 1926, and Prepnrations were made for the 
installation of a mill which will be operated by water-power from Cndwallade? CK& by B 140. 
horse-power turbine. When last visited, 920 feet of 3.foot wooden conduit was being freighted to 
thin property, while sixteen men vere emploged above ground, chiefly engaged in COnStruCtiOn- 
wol-k. 

-. 
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The general conditions of this camp were found to be good and the provisions of the 

“ 3letalliferous Mines Regulation Act ” well adhered to. 
Pioneer.-DnPid Sloan, superintendent. Situated in the Bridge River district, 50 miles 

north of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, and accesaibie by a wagon-road from Shalath, B 

station situated a few miles west of the town of Lillooet. Eydro-,mw derived from Cad- 

wallader creek, which flows in close proximity to the mine, is used for operating, but as a 
re~nlt of freezing operations are generally suspended a fern months during the winter. 

Work wak! commenced during March, 1920, with an aggressive policy of development outlined, 
the shaft being sunk a further distance of 130 feet to the Wfaot level and a fair amount of 

drifting and sto@g done on this ievel. 

A 4 bg- 5 flume 1,700 feet in length is installed at a dam in the creek above the mine, which 
fallows the north bank of the river to the mill, where a 40.foot head of vater is produced, 

operating 8. 17O-horse-power turbine generator which provides power for the mill machinery. 
Two single-stage air-compra%ors having an aggregate capncitp of Go0 feet af free air B minute 

is the power used for driving the hoists, pumps, and machine-drills at the mine. 
A new addition was made to the camp buildings during 1928 which greatly im~roved the 

a~comrnodntio~~. When last visited nine men vere employed underground and working on the 
two-shift ~y6tem. General conditions of the mine were fairly good, the provisions required by 

the “ Metalliferaus Mines Regulation Act” well adhered to, and every endeavour made to care 

for the safety of the em,,loyees. The cookhouse nnd the slee~inwwartments apwnred to be 

satisfactory and in a sanitary condition. 
Ilorx Siltwr-George Shegberd, superintendent; Elwood Bromley, mine foreman. Situated 

15 miles south of the town of Keremeos and accessible from the mnin highway leading to the 
International Boundary. It consists of two adits entering the side of the mountain at an 

elevation of 2,400 feet and 1,600 feet above the camp, where the mill is located, the ore being 

trans,mrted by B gravity overhead tram 3,WO feet in length. 
During the early pal‘t of 1923 warh was concentrated on the installation of the mill xnd 

n power plant was eom@eted and commenced ogerations during April. The chief source of 
power consists of B Whorse-power Petter’s Diesel engine coupled hy belt gearing to the mill 

machinery, alao n belt-drtven sinple-staxe air-compressor which provided power for the mining- 
’ machines, being conducted through B 3-inch pige laid up the side of the m’ountnin, a distance of 

SOme 3,000 feet. 

These opzrntions are small and when last vi&ted eight men mere employed at the mine. 

The general conditions were good, satisfactory accommodntians being prorided for the emyloyees, 
the camp buildings being in B sanitary condition, and the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act ” 

complied with. 
Nickel Plate.-G. P. Jones, general manager; Wallace Knowles, superintendent. Situated 

on the Nickel Plate mountain and accessible from the town of Kedley. where the mill and the 
Homer pksnt are situated. The ore, being in an andesite gangue, is of n very hard nature and 
as a result little timber is required in these operations. A 2,aCO-horse-power hydra-electric 

power Dlant, situated on the Sim~lkameen river, 1 mile below the town of Hedley, provides power 
for these operations. 

Work was Suspended during the winter of 1925 and commenced during March, 1926. Ovving 
to the small flow of water in the river this company found it necessary to revert to steam-power 

during August, when actual mining was gradually suspended and recourse made to loading out 

the loose ore from the foot of the stows for the purpose of providing mill-feed. The steam-power 
was continued until October, when the ~atel‘ in the river commenced to rise, and as B result 
general mining operations reeommeneed by the hydra-power until December, but owing to ice 

conditions In the river werations mere again discontinued for the balance of the year. 

Good accommadntion is provided for the employees at the mine and during inspections the 
provisions of the “ Metalliferous Xines Regulntion Act ‘I were found well complied with. 

Homestake.-W. L. Bell, superintendent: A. Riedler, mine foreman. Situated several 
hundred feet above the road passing through Sinmax valley from Louis creek, situated in the 

North Thomgson district, to Squam bay. It consists of an adit-level enterina the side of the 

hill and operating on silver-lead ore overlaid with R thinly laminated talc-schist, which, being 
of B friable nature, requires careful timbering. Eighteen men were employed nnderground and 
the mine was opaxting on the two-shift system. The roof conditions appeared to be well 

attended to and timbered BC~OSS the face with framed sets well lagged above. 
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The ore is tFammed by hand from the mine to an ore-bin situated some distance from the 
entranCe, ~hel’e it IS loaded into skips operating on a gravity-tram !X0 feet in length. It is 
aUtOmatiCally dumped into an ore-bin situated at the foot of this indine, loaded into autc4rucBs, 
and transported B distance of 21 miles to the Louis Creek Station. The only power nsed at the 
mine consists of a single-stage 8 by 9 compressor, belt-driven by a gas-engine situated B little 
below the entrance to the mine, and used for operating the machine-drills. 

The camp accommodations situated at the foot of the hill appeared satisfactory .and 
proVisiOn of the “Metalliferous Mines Regulatio” Act ” complied with. 

E~terprlae.-R. J. Grant, superintendent. Situated a. short distance west of the Merritt- 
K8.mloops highway and about 30 miles from Merritt, operating the ,!$aterpr&w mining &im, 
Which W88 formerly know” as the Star, the work gewrally being of a prospective nature for 
the purwse of developing a mine on this grogerty. IYem camp buildings in close proximity to 
the mine have been erected, omsisting of a large eounodious rooming-house, cook-house, and 
dining-room, which provides good accommodation for the employees. 

Operations have been Continuous during 1026. The ore, which is found to be dipping into 
the side of the hill at a” angle.of about 60”, is being developed by an inclined shaft, whlcb has 
bee” extended a distance of about 230 feet from the surface, with lerels drive” ofp from the 
shaft north and south. 

The power plant consists of B Z&horse-power Scandin distillate-engine coupled to B belt- 
driven’ single-stage compressor having a cqxxity of 126 feet of free air B minute, which is used 
for the air-drilla, small pump, and ventilating-fan. This air is eo”d”cted to the face of the 
dope by means of a B-inch galvanized air-line. 

Tbe material is drawn from this 2.compartment shaft by a bucket trawlling an a skidway 
by a %-Inch cable passin% over a wheel installed above the shaft head-frame and dwnped into 
B” ore-bin. It is operated by a” 3.bow-power Fairbanks loose drum-hoist provided with a clutch 
and mood-lined brake. Ten me” were emnlosed around this mine, five of which were employed 
underground. 

General conditions in and around this mine were found to be very good and the provisions 
of the “ Metalltferous Mines Regulation Act I’ well adhered to. 

-- 

WEST KOOTENAY ANI) BOUNDARY DISTRICTS. 

I have the bonour to submit my annual report as Ins&E&r of Metalliferous Mines for West 
Rootenay and Boundary Districts for the year 19%. 

During the year RftS-four different propeerties were inspected and 150 visits of inspection 
made. 

TRAIL CREEK MIKIR’G DIVISION. 

The Rossland properties, operated by the Consolidated Miniug and Smelting Company, during 
1926 included the Centre Star, Le Roi, and Jo& mines. A” a~enxge force of 103 men, under 
the superintendency of F. S. Peters, was employed during 1926 in development and production. 

The Veloet-Portland, owned and operated by a lacn, syndkate, corn&&ted their long drai”a.ge- 
tunnel, which was B complete s”cce88 86 regards the drainage of the mine. Very little work ~“8 
done subsequent to this completio” of the tllnnel n”d work was discontinued early in 1926. 

The 1.X.&, O.K., and JIi&tlight properties in the free-gold belt south-west fr‘om Rowland, 
on Little Sheep crzaek, were operated bg small forces of leasera. The lessees on the I.X.L., after 
B long period of successful operation, did B lot of prospecting by drifting and diamond-drilling. 
This did not prove of a” encouraging nature and they abandoned their lease. The O.K. and 
Midnight leasers operated tbrou&o”t the year. 

NBIAON MINIPiG DIVISION. 

The Yankee Girl, at Ymir, is operated by the Yankee Girl, Limited, with VT. G. R‘orrie as 
superintendent. An average force of twenty-eight men was employed. A lnrge tohnage Was 
shipped to Trail. 

The Goodenough, situated on Wildhorse creek, mas operated by the Porcupine Goldfields 
Development and Finance Company, Limited, for the greater part of 1926 with an average force 
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of eighteen men. A fair t”nnage.“f or” was shipped to Trail, operations being discontinued 
in October. There is a strong probability of work being started on this property by snother 
company during 1927. 

The I?wter I’., on Porcupine creek, owned and opwated by the Cansolldated Mining and 
Smelting Company, was under d”wl”pment. After the completion of 8. long raise to connect 
with the uppa workings the mine is now in a position to re%Ume ahipmenta. A force Of nine 
men ~88 employed under W. J. Turner, superintendent. 

The Emerald was operated for a short time on. development and diamond-drill work. 
The H.B., situated on Deer creek, was operated thr”“gh”“t the year bp the ViCtori” 

Syndicate, ,Limited. An a~erag” force of twenty-two men was employed under the superin- 
tendency of M. O’Donnell. 

The Qzleen was operated for a short time under lease. 
The McDonald property and the Reeves prolxrtg, on the Pend d~Oriel1” river, after being 

tested in n thorough mann”r with diamond-drills by the Victoria Syndicate, Limited, were 
operated on B progranxne of development by that corporation. An average of ten men ~“8 
employed on the McDonald and twenty-one men on the Reeves, under H. Gamble, superintendent. 

The Beauer, at Ross spur, ~8s operated part of 1926. A crosscut tunnel was driven to cut 
the vein and some drifting done on the vein. 

The Howard, on Porcupine creek, is au old property that has been reopened during 1920, 
twelve men being employed. 

AINSFORTH MINING DIVISION. 

The Bluebell, at Riondel, was worked continuously throughout 1926, with the exception of 
short shut-downs due to trouble wltb the power-how”; improvements are under way which 
will practically eliminate any further trouble from that B”“Tc”. The property is being operated 
by Fowl”, & Eastmnn under a lens” from the owning c”m,,nny. Charles F. Sherwin is mine 
f”r”n,an. An sverege crew of fortyfive men was employed. 

The Cork-Pvmhce was operated with B small force during B part of the year under the 
superintendency Of -iv. E. ZWlCkY. 

The Gi0s”n was operated by the Daybreak Mining Compnny thr”ugb”“t the year with B force 
of eight men. A gravity-tramway has been installed and prospects of shipments from this 
property in 1927 “1% good. 

The Whitewater-Deep was operated continuously with an avenge of twenty-eight men. 
Numerous impr”ren,ents have been made in and about the property. 

SLOCAN MINING DIVISION. 

The Slocan Star, owned and operated by the Silversmith Mines, Limited (0. V. White, 
superintendent), w”s worked conttnuolisly With “n average of seventy men. Milling and sbip- 
merit of ore and concentrntes were discontinued in the latter part of 19% and attention given 
entirely to development. 

The Ruth-Bope, operated by the Ruth-Hope Mining Company (J. Han”“, superintendent) 
was steadily developed on the lower level of the mine, as well as producing ore from the upper 
levels. 

The Carnation and Uil~ziehaha, operated by the Victoria Syndicate, Limit&, were worked 
continuously on development during 1929, tbe Carnation with an average “f sixteen men and the 
Minniehaha With eight men.’ A. L. MacPhee bad charge of both properties. On the ~“rx”t&,,~ 
R long twmel is being driven from the Sandon side of the divide to the Silverton side “n 4.Mile 
creek. The expectation is that this tunnel, connecting two of the principal ore-producing districts 
of the Sloan, will beeompleted about April, 1927. 

The W”nd”rlul, owned “nd operated by Clarence Cunningham, has been worked with ” 
F,ma,, crew. 

The Corinth was also worked with a small crew on derelopment. 
The McAllister, werated by the Sloan Silver Mines, Limited, B Bubsldiary of tb” Standard 

Silver Lead Mining Company (W. H. North, superintendent), was worked with twenty-two men 
till the slump in silver, when it WRS closed down. zn ai1 probability operations will be resumed 
in the spring of 1927. 

24 
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The Mol2~ Hughes was operated spa8modically by different managements and was tinally 
closed down towards the end of 1926. 

The Boaun, operated by the Rosebery-Surprise Mining Company (.I. P. MacFadden, superln- 
tendent), was worked with seventeen men throughout the year. 

The Galaa Rann. was operated by the Porcupine GoldEelds Development and Finance 
Company, Limited, under lease and bond. Quite a large amount of develqment-work WBB done 
by machine-drills and diamond.drills, but the bond WBB 5nally relinquished. Since that time the 
property has been worked by lensers. 

The Eew&tt was operated by the Victoria Syndicate, Limited; R. H. Stewart, manager; 
W. Tattrle, superintendent. A crew of thirty-one men worked on development. 

The Van Roi, owned and operated by Clarence Cunningham, was operated for a part of 1926 
with * crew of thfrteen men. 

The Mammoth, operated under lease and bond by the Porcupine Gold5elds Development 
and Finance Company, employed B crew of seventeen men on development. 

The Rambla-CwSbm was operated by leasem. 
The En,terprise, on IsMIle creek, was operated by McGuire $ Wragge, seven men being 

employed. 
The Am&can Boy was operated by a small crew on development-work. 
The Noble Ftie, after being closed for a number of years, ~88 reopened in October, 1926, by 

Paul Lincoln under lease from the Dunsmuir Estate. 
The Noonday, another property that has been idle for n number of yeara, was again opened. 

The Lendsmith Mines, Llmited, now operating the ,property, has embarked on an extensive scheme 
of development. 

The Lucky Jim was operated continuously by the Lucky Jim Lead and Zinc Mining Company: 
A. C. Larson, manager; M. Ulrilla, superintendent. A crew of twenty-seven mep was employed. 

TROUT LAKE, LARDHAU, AND RE,VELSTOKB MINING DIVISIONS. 

Tbe Multipleq situated on Poole creek, was werated by the Multiplex Mining, Milling, and 
Power Company; 0. T. Bibb, superintendent. Nineteen men mere employed in and about the 
mine. 

The Mohican, on Gainer creek, was worked for part of 1926 by the Mohican Mining Company: 
C. L. COP& superintendent. Six men were employed. 

The True Riaswe, on Great Northern mountain, near Ferguson, was operated throughout 
1026 by the True Fissure Mining Company; D. Morgan, superintendent. 

The Silver Creek ~88 operated by the Bernier i$etals Com~8.q~; R. A. Hill, superintendent. 
Fourteen men wwe employed. 

GREENWOOD MINING DIVISION. 

The operations in this di8triet hare been principally on Wallace mountain at Beaverdell. 
The Sally -as operated, under option, by the Federal Smeithv& and Re5ning Company. The 

option was relinquished aud the property again taken over and operated by the ownem, the 
Wallace Mines, Limited (E. Nordman, superintendent), with a crew of twenty-six men. 

The Bell, owned by Mclntoah & Lee, worked steadily throughout 1026 with a crew of 
seventeen men. 

The Bounty Fmhion and Dullcan worked during part of 1926 by the Beaverdell Mines, 
Limited; G. Tlmmermelster, superintendent. 

The T&w and B,,wztfl worked for part of 1926 by the Federal Mining and Smelting Company 
(S. B. Davis, superintendent) with B crew of eleven men. Operations were discontinued when 
the Federal Company gave up Its option on the Sally. The TM- ha8 stnce been operated by 
another out5t. 

The Beaver was operated part of the year with B crew of seven men. 
Tbe Wettington, operated by the Wellington Syndicate (A. J. Morrison, superintendent), 

worked eontlnuously with 8. crew of nine men. 
Tbe Reu’enge was operated during part of 1020 with B crew of nine men. 
Tbe Imperial, at Rock creek, was operated In a amnll way and was finally optioned by the 

Hecla Mining Company, which employed 8. small crew. 

- 
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The Ellihorn Fraction, st Greenwood, was operated during part of 1026 by the Elkhorn 
Mines, Limited (Roy Dlotbier, superintendent), eight men being employed. 

Two fatal accidents and three of a serious nature happened during 1926. 
The managements of the dii?ere”t properties have been, with but few exceptions, desirous of 

co-operatlag with the Inspector in all endeavours to make the mines more safe and working 
conditions better. Any sUggestions made by the Inspector have been received in B friendly spirit 
and, as far as possible, carried out. For this they have the thanks of the Inspector and a desire 
on his part for a continuance of the same relations. 

EAST KOOTENAY, WEST KOOTENAY, AND BOUNDARY INSPECTION 

DISTRICTS. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report cov?ri”g the inspection of metalliferous mines 
In this district for the year 1926. 

For thepurposes of inspection the dlstrlct is divided into tw+West Kaotenay and Boundary, 
wltb H. II. Johnatone as Inspector in charge, with of& in Rossland, and East Kootenay, with 
J. MacDonald as Inspector in charge, with oflice 1” Fernie; while the Senior Inspector acts as 
supervising Inspector for both districts. 

WEST KOOTENAY AND BOUNDARY DISTRICT. 

Conditions in respect to progress, safety, and health in this dlstrlct are very well covered 
in the report attached made by H. II. John&one, Inspector of Mines, and show that while the 
number of workmen employed in the Rossland district has fallen off, due to curtailment on the 
part of the operating company, this has been rather mow than offset by increases in “they 
districts. 

EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

In this district nine mines came under inspection, as compared with fo”r 1” 1926, these being 
the Bulliwn (upper mine and tunnel) ; the Btwnzcinda, at Kimbberley; the Aurora, at Moyie; 
the Alice, at Or&on; the Cl&e, at Skookumchuck; the Pwndise, at Jnvermere; the White 
Cat, at Wilmer; and the &march, at Field. 

The Sullivan, with E. C. Montgomery 8s superintendent and M. O’Brien as assistant 
nuperintendent, 1s situated near Klmberley and is owned and operated by the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limlted. 

This 1s the largest producing ml”e in the dlstrlct, averaging over 3,ooO tons of ore a day 
and employing about 800 workmen in and arOUnd the mine. The ore mined is a lead-zinc-silver 
one, with the principal values in the tvw drst named. 

The mine is operated in two divisions, the Tunnel district and the Upper district, the latter 
being the old working first developed, the latter being those connected with the long cro88c”t 
tunnel driven to reach the ore at depth. 

I” the Tunnel district all the operations are on n larger wale, tracks, loading equipment. 
etc., and from here a considerable amount of the ore from the Upper workings is handled. 
This ore 1s brought down a chute, which connects the Upper workings and ,the Tunnel. 

Two separate raises or chutes connect the Tunnel and the Upper workings; these are 
situated 80 as to facilitate the handling of the ore and assist the ventilation of the mine. The 
latest connection made has four separate compartments of shafts, each being separated by R 
concrete bulk-head, while the sides are protected by the same material, landings are provided 
at Intervals, and cages used to transport men and material. 

With the many descrlptlons already given of this mine, and especially that give” by A. C. 
Langley, Resident Mining Engineer, it is unnecessary to again describe it, as these previous 
reports are all available for reference. 

The produetlon of ore has remained wry high all year, being limited only by the capacity 
of the concentrator, and we” at that acane has been shipped to the recently erected concentrator 
st Moyie. This was “eces88ry owing to the delay 1” enlarging the Kimberley concentrator, due 
to the lnablilty of securing the “ecessary machl”ery. The equipment used 1” the production of 
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ore is practically the same as last year. except that the Tunnel h** been laid with S@lb. steel 

Iails ana 24-t”” l”C”m”tiYes have been installed. This pr”Yide* for a greater load being hauled 

out and allows for a fairly large margin, so that the production can be increased as the require- 
ruent arises. 

No increase was made in the power-house during 1920 and power is still obtained from the 
East Kootenay Power Company. Accommodation for employees in the McDougal towmite 

continues to grow, keeping pace with the increasing force of workmen, and during 1926 B $60,000 
recreation-hall has beeu provided for this camp. At the Up-per camp, Sullivan hill, a. recreation- 

hall Costing $15,ooO has been erected for the worlunen there rind B similar one at the c”“centrat”r. 
Relations between employees and the company have been very cordial, *“d it is very much 

doubted if there could be found zwywhere a more eorm?*t attempt to maintain good relations 

with their employees than is made here. 
During the inspections of this mine it is found the conditions with respect to safety and 

health BT* lll*int*ined at n v*ry higb standnrd, rind the attitude of the “tBcial* is such thut 

their every endeavour is to comply with the requirements of the ” Metallifer”“* Mines Regula- 

tion Act” and every suggestion tending to grate **f&y. 
The Stemwin~der, situated on Murk creek, on the other *id* and B little farther up than the 

tunnel of the Bulli~zan, is operated by the Porcupine Goldflelds Development and Fmance 

Compeny, Limited, with R. V. K&y as superintendent. 
As In 1925, the principal work was in connection with sinking the shaft and developing, 

and in the latter pnrt of 1926 a considernble surface area was stripped, exposing the miueral. 
The ore mined is practically similar to the Bulliua~n. ore-lead, zinc, and silver-and during 

1928 a considerable amount was shipped to Trail smelter. 

An average of about forty ~~“rkm”n was emBl”yed during the year. 
Power for hoisting, sinking, and other purpases is obtained from the East Kootenny Power 

Company. No bunk or cook houses nre maintained, all the workmen residing in the town of 

Kimberley, and n fnirly good change-room is maintained at the mine for their us”. 

Conditions in relation to safety and health have generally been found very good during the 
year and the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulati”” Act” well complied with. 

4 The Pamdise, Situ&d ab”ut 20 miles “ut from Invermere, in the Windermere valley, in 
Paradise basin, is reached by a wagon-road following Toby and Spring crwks. 

The mine 1s owned by the Hon. Robert Rnndolpb Bruce, Lieutenant-Governor of the Province, 
but at the end of the summer wa* leased to R. Stewart on behalf of tbe Victoria Syndicate, 

Limited. Robert XlcDonald, who has ‘been mnnnger for Mr. Bruce for many y”*rs, is still iu 
charge of the mine. 

The ore mined is lend *nd silver, gzznerally in the form of carbonates, but recent develop- 
ments hnw revenled n fairly lug” body of sulphide ore. This has necessitated the installation 
of B small oil-driven IJ”W”P plant for exploration rind dwelopment pu~~“s*s. 

About twenty men have been employed during the fear, all of whom reside in the bunk- 
houses provided & the compnny. 

On visits of inspection it is generally found that both the bun&house and the c”“l+h”use 

*r” in fairly good condition, clean rind sanitnrs. 
The Globe is *it”*ted “11 Copper “reek, OP rather between Copper creek and Skookumchuck 

creek, 5 miles from ‘Torrent Station, on the Kootenay Central Rnllway. 
The work here consists mostly of dewlopment and only about six workmen were employed. 

The or” contains grey Cooper with sllxr and lead values, rind so no great quantity of ore hns 

been shipped, *part from **mpling. 
Conditions at the mine were fairly good with respect to safety and health and fairly good 

cook and bunk houses “I” mnintained for the w”rBm*n. D. A. McIntosh is in charge “f the work. 

The White Cat is situated in the Windermere district, on Slade creek, about 24 mile* from 

Wndermere Station. The work consists of prospecting severnl ““tcr”p* of ore, lead, silwr, and 
very small zinc contents. These outcrops are situuted at the side of B steep snowslide gulch, 

above which hangs B fairly large glacier. 
Two short tunnels have been driven and some “pen trenches cut; a short gravity-tram 

bringing the ore down to the “reek-bottom, &r”m where it is hauled by a stone-boat to the 

camp, about 1% miles, rind from there to the rnilwas by teams. 
Six men were employed at the time of visiting and the conditions with respect to health and 

safety were fairly good. Bairiy good accommodation is maintained for the workmen, both *s 
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regards bunk-house and cook-house. E. Scott ~88 in charge of the work and the “&tal,lferous 
Mines Regulation Act ” reasonably well complied with. 

The Aurore is situated on Moyie lake across from the town of Moyie, and was reopened 
dUring 1926 by the Aurora Syndicate, with WV. G. Smith as su@5’,ntendeent. About fourteen men 
were employed, some underground and some on the surface, sbip,~,ng from the old dumps. 

A road has been constructed from Aldridge, a station on the Crowsnest branch, and a 
considerable amount of ore shipped to Trail, being hauled from the mine to the railway by 
auto-truck. The ore shipped contains lead, zinc, and silver. 

The ezneral conditions In zmd around the mine were fairly good, me& of the workmen 
leslding in the town of Moyie, a cw.%house and small bunk-houses providing accommodation for 
the others. The “Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act” was fairly well complied with. 

The ~oollarch, probably OX of the oldest in the Province, was reopened during the year by 
the Pacific Mines Company, with A. W. Davies as superintendent. About twenty men were 
employed, principally ln development-work and in driving a long tunnel to connect the old 
&fmarch mine-workings w,th those of the Xew Monarch, which, besides providing a more direct 
method of haulage, eliminated n lot of outside climbing, which never seemed very safe and 
was always di&xlt. 

In October sutliicient development-work had been done to satisfy the company and the mine 
was temporarily abandoned pending future developments. 

Conditions in and around the mine were kept fairly good and the requirements of the 
“ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act” well complied with. 

A fairly good camp ~88 established in tbe flat alongside the Kicking Rome river and almost 
underneath the KiclcinQ Horse dnim, where B good bunk-house and cook-hoax were maintained. 
The ore mined is silver, lead, and zinc at both places. 

Some work WBS done on the Kbkiw Rwm claim, b”t there was no active work being done 
at the time of visit. This work was done by the fame company as at the Momwch mine and 
under the same management. 

INSPECTIONS. 

During 1926 more mines were Inspxted than in 1025, due in B great measu~‘e to the new 
blasting regulations. These regulations came into force on May l&h, 1926, and wry little 
time was lost by the larger operations in putting them into force. 

In the smailer operations, due principally to a lack of knowledge, their enforcement ~8s 
slower, butt in every case willingness was shown to comply with them, and gratification is felt 
with the co-operaion shown in every ease to comply with them in detail. 

Visits of Inspection were made to the larger mines almost every month; in the smaller 
operations less frequently; the existing conditions determlnlng the number of inspections. 
where conditions were unsatisfactory, these were pointed out and later visits made to ascertain 
that they had been remedied. All serious and fatal accidents were investigated and, where 
possible, inquests on fatal accldents were attended. iYo provision ia made in the “&tsl,,ferous 
Mines Regulation Act” for notice of these inquests to be sent to the Inspector of Mines; there- 
fore in some CRBW, owing to this cause. it was not possible to attend. In other ca8es the Coroner 
has been kind enough not only to notify but to adjourn the inquest pending the attendance of 
the Inspector, and this privilege is appreciated. 

During the year in the Kootenay-Boundary District sixty-three mines were v,slted and 181 
visits of inspection made, as foollow’s:- 

mnes VlsftB Of 
Inspected. Inspection. 

West Kootenay rind Boundary District _................. % 150 

East Bootenay District _._.. ~~.~ Q 31 

ACCIDENTS. 

As provided for by section 19 of the “Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act,” notice was 
received of fifteen accidents, involving death or injurs to an equal number of workmen. Fourteen 
of these accidents came under subsection (b) and one under subseetlon (a), due to explosion 
of home detonators. This shows n Blight Increase in the accident-rate over 1825 and In the case 
of the fatal accidents equals 66 per cent. The rate of fatal accidents per thousand employers 
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for 1926 is slightly over three per thousand, a.8 compared &th 1.7 for 1925. Of the fifteen 
accidents, three fatal and eight serious occurred underground, two fatal and two serious outside 
the mine. 

According to districts, the accidents occurred RS folloas:- 

cause. Number. 
Hnuiage .._ ~.~ ~..~.~~ .._. ~... 4 
Fn11.3 of roof or sides in ~~~~ ~~..~ .._.........__... 4 
Chutes . ~.~ ~~ . . . . . ..,..... 2 
Rock on muck-pile .._ ~~~~~~ ~..~~ .._. ~.~_ 3 
Ladder _...... .._ ~.~ ~...~.~~ ~,~ 1 
ExploSions ~.~ ~..~ ~~..~ ~~.~~ 1 

Employment. 
Electrlcian _.._..... _.................................. .._..... ~.~ ~_~~ .._ 1 
Timberman .._ ~.~.~..~ ..__._ 1 
Motor-helper i ..__........ .._.......... ~...~ ..__................ 2 
Miner .._............. ~.~ .._ 5 
Labourers or muckers .._... .._...................................................................... 6 

In investigating these accidents, it 1s lmpasslble to overlook the fact that the greater number 
of these are avoidable, generally by more care on the part of the workmen. 

In the case of the fatal accidents, two occurred in the Slocan district, both due to fa118 of 
roof or sides. Better supervision and a more careful examination of the mine-workings, as 
provided for by section 16 of the regulations, would go a long way to reduce this class of 
accidents. 

In the ~8% of the Eambler-Carlboo mine, where within the past few years two workmen 
were killed under similar circumstances, in both cases the workmen are supposed to have gune 
into 8ome old workings and falls of either roof or Bldes killed them. 

The fatal accident connected with the chute in the Bullit%n mine, where the deceased and 
several others visited the scene of the stoppage in the chute, arranged to place B charge of 
exploslvea to relieve the block, placed tbe charge and lighted the fuse, then when retreating the 
block relieved and carried the man into the chute, with fatal results. There ~88 even wdlcient 
time to get the body out of tbe chute before the blast went oE, and the only good point about 
the whole business was that only one man was caught, for at one time there were four men in 
the chute inspecting this block. 

It haa now been arranged to provide safety chambers and passages to prevent a repetltlon 
of such accidents In tbis mine, and attention is drawn to stP‘e88 this point so that others may 
take steps to avoid such accident% * 

The other fatal awldent at the 8ullll;an mine was outside the tunnel portal. where an old 
man over 70 years of age ~86 employed cleaning up tracks, etc. Unfortunately be ~88 slightly 
deaf and did not hear the or&rain comb,& out and was r”n over. 

The fatal accident at the Stmwinrter can only be accounted for 8s accidental, as the 
deeeased while barring down ore in the loading-bins outside the mine, Using B long steel bar, 
a fairly large piece struck the point of the crowbar in the chute, causing the other end to fly up 
md strike the man under the chin, breaking his neck. 

Rocks rolling down the muck-pile was the cause of three non-fatal a&dents, and it is 
thou& that the workmen could be more careful to 888 that the angle of repo8e on the muck-pile 
ia maintained and so prevent such accidents. 
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In the ease of the man injured by 8.n explosion of detonators, while the evidence of the 
witnesses is conflicting, there is’diatinct evidence of carelessness. This man was crimping 8 
detonator on to a fuse and B box containing B fairly large amount of detonators went off, 
severely injuring him. 

Witneases claim, although the man ~89 8. smoker, he was not armking when the occurrence 
took place in the blacksmith-shw; they claim the furuace was not going, nor did the detonator 
the man ~88 working on go off. The only logical conclusion that can be arrived at, despite this 
evidence, is that either the workman was smoking a pipe or a cigarette, or the furnace ~88 in 
us? and that a spark dropped in the box of detonators, causing the ignition. Aa n matter of 
fact, in th1a ease the workman did not have n blaster’s certificate. This la a common occtlrrence 
with prospectors, but as WBB remarked before, not because of any wish to defy the law, but 
due to ignorance of the new regulations. 

At the Sullluaa classes in first aid mere held last winter aa usual, and two teams, one 
representing the mine and the other the concentrator, took part in the annual field-day of the 
East Kootenay Mine Safety Association. At other mines in the district very litte attention is 
given to this work, although the need for such la even greater, frequently Situated far from 
medical aid, than are the large mines, which ufiuslly hare ready access to medical aid. 

Thanks are again extended to the workmen, the odicials, and the companies for their 
asslstanee and co-operation in carrying out our duties during 1926, and look forward w.ith 
confidence to a contfnuation of the same, realizing that it is only with their cooperation that the 
list of accidents, both fatal and non-fatal, can be reduced and kept to its lorest. 
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REPORTS OF COAL-MINE INSPECTORS. 

The coal-mines of the Province are situated in four Inspection Districts-namely, Vancouver 
Island, Northern, Xieola-Princeton, and East Kootenag Districts. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr), Limited, operated Nos. 4, 5, and 6 mines, Comox 
Colliery, sod h’os. 1, 2, 3, 8, 6, 8, and Vancouver slope, WeIlln&m Extension Colliery. 

The Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, Limited, operated No. 1 Reserve and Waliesiah 
mines, Nanaimo Colliery. 

The Granby Consolidated Xining, Smelting, nod Power Company, Limited, operated No. 1 
mine, Granby Colliery, Cassidy. 

The Nanoose-Wellington Coal Company, Limited, operated the Lantzville mine at Lantavllle. 
The East Wellington Coal Company, Limited, operated the No. 1 mine, Eat Wellington. 
King & Foster (Island Collieries) operated Nos. 2 and 6 mines at WellIngton. 
The West Coast Collieries, Limited, Mordeu and Soquash Collierles, dld not operate during 

the year. 
NORTHERN IXSPEGTION DISTRICT. 

The Telkwa Coilieriea opaated the Goat Creek mine. 

NICOLA-PRINCETON IXSPECTION DISTRICT. 

The Middlesboro Collieries, Limited, operated Nos. 4, 4 East, 5 East, and 5 South mines, 
.\liddlesboro Colliery, Xerritt. 

The ICesstone Con, Campally operated a pair of slopes in the No. 5 senm. 
The Coalmoot Collieries, Limited, operated Nos. 3 and 4 mines, Coalmont Colliery, Blakeburn. 
The Princeton-B.C. Colliery Company, Limited, operated the new shaft mine nt Princeton. 
The Tulameen Valley Can1 Mine Company operated its No. 1 mine. 
The Sunshine Coal Company did a little work and uade B small shipment from its mine 

near Merritt. 
The Cbu Chun, Wignn Collieries, and Hat Creek mines did not operate during the year. 

EMT KOOTENAY IiYS~PEPECTION DISTRICT. 

ROBT. S~aacrmq SE~AIOR INSPECTOR, AND Jorrrv M~CDONAW, INSPECI‘OR 
(He.uJg”AErEas, FmmEj. 

The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal CompZny, Limited, operated No. 1 East, No. 2, No. 3, No. 1 South, 
and No. 9 mines, Coal Creek Colliery, and No. 3, No. 3 East, and Xo. 5 mines, Michel Colliery. 

The Corbin Coals, Limited, operated Nos. 4, 5, and 6 mines, Corbin Colliery. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND INSPECTIOX DISTRICT. 

REPORTS BY THOS. R. Jnoxson .uw HARPY ,0. MIABD, I~s~ec~ons. 

Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, Ltd. 
Head Office-Nanaimo, B.C. 

H. J. McClnng, President, Phoenix, Arizona; G. W. Bomn, Vice-President, Nanaimo, B.C.; 
xarli Bate, Jr., secretnry-Treasurer, IYsinximo, B.C. : John Hunt, General nwager, 
Nanaimo, R.C. 

The above compnn~l operated during 1926 the Nanaimo Colliery, which consists of No. 1 
Reserve and Wakeslab mines. all situated in the vicinity of the city of iYanaimo. 

- 
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RFmmT BY THOS. R. JncrrsoN, INSPEOTOR. 
NANAIMO COLLIEBY. 

No. 1 MINE. 
Arthur Newhury, Manager; Edward Courtney, Overman, Protection Mine. John Sutherland, 

Overman, I\‘o. 1 Mine. Robert Adam, Matthew Broderick, William Halliday, William Nave, 
James Dudley, Alex. Coombs, George B. Bradshaw, John Weeks, John Devlin, John Marrs, 
James McXenkin, George Perry, Andrew Bennett, Joseph Dean, Neil McMillan, J. M. Brown, 
Thomas J. Woods, Oeorge Jardine, Josh Norris, George Moore, rind Fred R’ash, Firebossees. 
This mine is situated at the south end of the Esplanade on the short-line of the bay. It is 

the oldest working-pit In the Nanaimo district and has a large submarine ~rea extending several 
miles In a seaward direction. The mine has four openings. No. 1 shaft is used for hoisting coal 
and the screening plant is situated at this shaft; it also serw~ as a downcast shaft for the 
ventilation of the South side workings. The men working in the South side portion of the mine 
BE also raised and lowered at this shaft. NO. 2 shaft, which is situnted about 300 feet distant 
from No. I, semen 86 an upcast shaft for the ventilation of the South sfde workings. Protection 
shaft, which is situated on Protection Island acro68 the bay, about 1 mile distant from Xo. 1 shaft, 
serves ns n downcast shaft foP‘ the ventilatlou of the North side workiws. The men who work 
in the North side portion of the mine nre lowered and raised in this shaft; there is a ferry fn 
operation for taking the men to and from Nannimo. Waxcastle shaft, situated on Newcastle 
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Island, about 3 miles distant from No. 1 ahaft, serves as a” “past shaft for the ventilatlo” of 
the North side workings. It is also provided with a ladder-way serving 88 B third means of 
ingress and egress from No. 1 mine. 

The power plant consists of two 530.horse-power Babcock & Wilcox vater-tube boilers, 
coupled with two 20%horse-power return-tubular boilers which operate at a lower pres8”re than 
the B. & W., the steam from the B. & W. passing tbro”gh a No. 3 “ Locke Pressure ‘( reducing- 
regulator which works very satisfactorily. The B. B, W. boilers ware installed during 1925, being 
completed in October, and are equipped with chain-grate stokers, induced and forced draught 
fans. Copes feed-water regulators and Cocbrane steam-flow meters. A new feed-pump of the 
Rees turbo type has bee” installed and is giving every satlsfactioh. 

The installation of the two new boilers dispensed with the service of two water-tube bollers 
and six return-tubular boilers, four of tbe’latter being left for pwposes of emergency. The 
present installation marks a considerable saving of both fuel and man-power. 

The boilers supply steam to the power-house, wbicb consists of two cross-compound Ingersoll- 
Rand compressom, eaeb supplyins 2,500 cubic feet of sir B minute, and two Robb-Ar,mstrong 
Codiwvelw engines wblcb are direct-connected to d.c. generators, also to fan, hoisting, and 
washers engines and mine-wnq. A Post-type brake en&e controls the hoisting-engine. 

Electrical equipment consists of two generators driven by steam-engines. One generator is 
of the Westinghouse type, 250 kw., r”n”ing at 150 r.p.m. and direct-mupled to a Robb-Armstrong 
steam-engine. These ““its apply power to all the electrically driven maeblnery above ground 
and underground. There are underground one leton Westinghouse motor; three B-ton Jeffrey 
motors; and one l&ton Edison motor, all of which 8re operated on the open overhead-trolley 
system; four electric hoists ranging from 30 to 140 horse-power: and B Bstage centrifugal 
pump driven by a 126.horse-power motor running at 1,740 r.p.m. 

The power is carried into the mine by four armoured cables which enter the mine by way 
of the shaft; two of these are leads and two returns. 

In connection with the waahery plant, two centrifugal pumps of the Fairbanks-Morse type 
and capable of delivering 1,ooO gallons of water a minute each are driven by two 4shorse-power 
motors. There is also a B(Chorsepower motor “sed for the sludge-p”mp and a 3%horse-power 
motor used for drlvlng the coal-washers. Seven motor8 are 1” “se at the coal wharves for raising 
and lowering the coal-chutes to facilitate loading coal lnto scow8 or ships. 

Firebosses and shotlighters “se the Wolf safety dame-lamp; workmen we the Edison electric 
safety bead-lamp. 

Operations are being conducted 1” the Douglas and Newcastle seame. On the South side of 
the mine the Douglas seam Is wrought exclusively; o” the North side of the mine coal is taken 
from both seams. Permitted explosives are used for blasting; shots are fired by cable and 
electric battery; compressed air and electricity are used as motive power for haulage and 
drainage purposes. Halsting-em&es at the shafts are steam-driven. 

Haulage on the Main levels on the North side of the mine Is done by electric locomotives 
of the overhead-trolley type. Heavy steel rails are laid and B copper trolley-mire carried for 
approximately 3 miles on No. 1 level, extendiog from the shaft to near the foot of Lamb’8 incline. 
Haulage on the South side of the mine is a combination of electric motor and direct rope-haulage 
on the ma,” roads and drivers and horses are employed for the purpose of getting the cars to 
and from the working-faces to the “ml” haulage. 

The development-work on the North side of this mine has been chiefly con5”ed to driving 
No. 6 slope, which is about 1,500 feet past No. 5. The #lope is about 175 feet long on a grade 
of 1 In 3. The seam is 24 inches thick and of good quality. There are two face-lines, 300 feet 
each, and the coal 1s loaded o”t by means of conveyors. T$e development-work on the South 
side was coonned to driving 8”e north slopes; B fairly good area of coal has bee” found in 
tbls s&lo”. The slopes have been graded, heavy steel rails laid to the face, and a” electric 
hoist lnstnlled to handle the con,. 

The following conditions mere found to prevail at the time of different Inspections during 
the month of December: There were ~eve” men and o”e.horse in Protectlo” pillars; there were 
four men and one horse in Hope section. 

Lamb’8 lrroline Split.-There were sixty-eight me” and nine horses 1” this split and the 
quantity of air passing B minute for their “se ~“6 13,500 cubic feet. 

There wns 53,760 c”blc feet of air a minute passing “p Protection slope, which divides into 
iour wuts. 
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Diagmal Slope.-All working-parta were examined and condltlons found to be generally 
fairly good. No methane was detected and the sections were fairly free from coal-dust. There 
was 47,000 cubic feet of air B minute passing damn Main slope, dividing into three splits. 

Diagonal B&TX &lit.-There was 18,ooO cubic feet of air a minute ~as~lng for the “se of 
forty men and ten horses. The pillars being extracted in this slope are more or less connected 
with coal area which b&s been affected by spontaneous combustion in the past and must be 
recovered now or definitely abandoned. This slope is finishing fairly rapidly. 

No. 8% Wall, No. 4 Wall, and No. 10 Roclc TanneZ.-All vorking-parts were examined. The 
general conditions were good; no gas found and sections practicallg free from coal-dust owing 
to dampness, water, and mud. There were slu men and one borea in Xo. 2% wall ; twelve men 
and four horses in No. 4 well ; and live men and one horse in No. 10 wall. 

No. 3 WaZZ Split.-There ~88 7,ooO cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of seven- 
teen men and dve horses. 

No. 5 Nwth Slope.-All working-parts were examined and the general conditions were found 
to be good. About 3 cubic feet of explosive pas was found at face of No. I Left roadway. ‘This 
section was comparatively free from coal-dust, except along the princiwd part of No. 1 Left 
level. where more incombustlbk dust should be added to fulfil the requirements of the Is Coal- 
mines Regulation Act.” 

No. 5 North SZolre Svlit.-There was 8.ooO cubic feet of air B minute passine for the use of 
twenty-two men rind two horses. This &ion is in the course of development 8nd for the past 
month or 60 has exbiblted a dne area of coal. out of wbicb a production of 22 tons a day 1.8 
obtained. Considerable solid ground is ahead of this slope operation. 

No. 3 Leoel, Bouth Side.-All working-parts were inspected. The general conditions were 
good. No gas was found and the sections fairly free from co&dn6t, due to the natural dampness 
prevailing. 

Protection 
forty men and 

PtZZw Split.-There was 20,ooO cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of 
six horses. The coal orodueed from this level consists mostly of whit is obtained 

from pillar-extraction. a new slope is being pushed down from the Douglas to the Newcastle 
seam. It is expected to develop this seam by means of electric coal-cutters and perhaps use 
conveyors 88 the means to get the coal from the face-line to the au’s In the roadway. 

Protection. Pillar b’ecttin, Ilope. No. 5 md Xo.~ 6 Slopea, and No. 7 Long-waZZ.-All ~mrts of 
these workings were inspected. The general conditions were good. No gas n-86 found and 
hectlon. were practically free from coal-dust. 

The workmen at this mine availed themselves of the opportunity provided by the provlslons 
of section 101, Rule 37, “Coal-mines Regulation Act,” and appointed their own representatives 
for the purpose of examining the mine. Inspections have been made regularly during the year 
and reports of inspections, which were generally satisfactory, have been Sent to this office. 

The following are the odlcial returns for iYo. 1 mine for the year ended December 31st, 1926:- 
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RESERVE MINE. 

Robert Laird, Manager; CliEard Dickinson, O~ermau; Richard Bnllison, Ernest Deliy, Jamb 
Stobbart, Fred Bell, George Fmter, Albert Mnnifold, William Neilson, Jam&v M&rath, 
Harry Allsopp, and Harry Meikle, Firebosses. 
This mine is situated in the Cranberry district, about 5 miles south of Nanaimo. The first 

shaft sunk reached the 888111 at a depth of 1,162 fee. On account of folding in the meamres and 
heavy pitches it w&s decided to drive a CrOSSCUt tunnel 7 by 12 in sect*ons *c*oBs the meas”r‘eB 
at a point 950 feet from the surface, with the result the 8eam was struck at a distance of 180 
fret from the shaft. The second shaft ~88 sunk to B depth of 950 feet and a tunnel driven 
RCPOSB the measures for B similar distance and the 6eam struck. A level was then driven in 
the coal a distance of 300 feet, connecting the two tunnels. After considerable development-work 
bad been done from thia Pint a new tunnel was driven across the measures from No. 1 shaft 
at B point 200 feet higher, penetrating the aearn at a point about 2M) feet distant from the 
shaft. This tunnel is nov the main haulage of the mine. 

Operations are conducted in the Douglas seam, which is very much troubled with “ folds ” 
or overlaps, whiSb tend to make operations dif8cult. At times the seam pinches out and uay 
be found underlapping or overlapping. The coal, which carries from 3 to 20 feet in thickness, 
is fairly hard, with a fairly good roof. 

Complaints of men being af%cted by sulphur were not quite so numerous this year, a 
circumstance that is blghly gratifying. 

The ventilation of this mine is produced by a pnir of !JO-inch Sirocco fans, connected to 
a 28 by 30.inch engine, rope-driven. On the engine is n drive-wheel 5 feet in diameter. These 
Psns, running at an enginespeed of 16 r.p.m., are canable of producing 100,ooO cubic feet of 
air a mhmte, against a Bincb water-gauge. 

A description of the surface plant nt this mine has been given in former reports. The 
underground mechanical haulage is carried on by means of compressed-air winches. 

Edison electric head-lights are used exclusively by 811 the wxkmen; the firebasses and shot- 
lighters use the Wolf-type flame safety-lamp. 

The conditions prevailing at the time of inspections made during the month of December 
am 86 follows :- 

All working-parts of the mine were inspected and general conditions were found to be good. 
No ga8 NBS found and the mine ~8.8 fairly free from coal-dust. Sulphur was detected in air 
Of NO. 2 place, Left section. 

Rack Ttmnel BpGtt.-There was 15,400 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of 
twenty men and three horses. 

No. 10 Di,, Split.-There was 15,1aO cubic feet of air a “minute passing for the use of sixty- 
live men and eight horses. 

Main return had 29,400 cubic feet of air a minute passing. 
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The workmen at this mine availed themselves of the opportunity provided by the provisions 
of section 101, Rule 37, “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” and appointed their own representatives 
for the pu*wse of examiningi the mine. Inspections have been made regularly during the yen,’ 
and reports of inspections, which were generally satisfa~tor‘y, have been sent to this office. 

TWO fatal accidents occurred at this mine during 1920. 
The following are the oficinl returns for Reserve mine for the leer ended December 31st, 

1330 :- 
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Arthur R. Wilson, Mnnager; Nat. Bevis, Overman ; Thos. Chapman, Ilnrry Carroll, 
Andrew Dean, James Richards, and John Webber, Firebases. 

This mine, situated on the Western Fuel Corporation hf Canada’s farm, about 2 miles from 
Nanaimo, is operated in the Wellington seam, which here varies in thickness betmeen 2 and 
20 feet. Minor dislocations are common and the dip, although irregular, is usually moderate, 
except on the western side of the mine, where it reaches, and even occasionally surpasses, 45’. 
Both the pillar-and-stall and the long-wall methods of working were formerly in vogue here, 
but early in 1326 the long-wall sections were abandoned and the coal-cutting machines and the 
conveyors mere withdrawn. Following this, the mine 6tood practically idle for n period of about 
six months, only B few maintenance-men remaining at w,,rk. 
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Onerations were resumed In September, 1926, in the Iavis Heading and, the Slope sections. 
Rock tunnels were also started in Gavin’s dip in order to deevelop the seam on the east side of 
the mine, but SO far it has been found very thtn. On the west aide of the Lewis Heading district 
the thick and highly lncllned part of the seam already mentioned was reached, after B small fault 
had been wt through, and was opened on the pillar-and-stall system, the coal being broupht to 
the level by a chute sewing al, places. This has proved to be B very prof,tab,e qwation and 
the No. 2 Right level in the Slope swtlon is now being reopened with the intentton of reaching 
the same ground at mother point. 

The mine is entered by two shafts, 320 feet in depth. The coal is hoisted by a 14 by 16 
first-motion steam-hoist, B single cage with counterbalance being used. Steam, electridty, and 
compressed Bir are used as motive power underground. The hoists handling the outnut of the 
Slope and Gavin’s dlp are operated by steam, BS is the. large Cameron pump at the shaft-bottom. 
The winches used on the main and tall haulage in the Lewis Heading section and several small 
pumps, taking care of local drainage, are drlren by compressed air. The Lewis Heading passes 
wel a minor anticlinal fold and tbe output of the whole section is brought up one of Its branches, 
and lowered down the other, by an electric hoist situated at its apex. The shaft-bottom and 
the stables are electrlcnlly Itehted. 

The roof is a sandy shale, often frail, and demanding careful timbering. The roadways are 
kept in fairly good condition. A considerable part of the workings is rather damp. Sam,,les 
of d”st are collected nt regular intervnls on the roadvay8, and when they have been tested inert 
dust is applied, if necessary, to bring the proportion of incombustible matter up to the prescribed 
percentage. 

Storage-battery eleetrie cap-lamgs are used exclusively by all workmen. Officials are. pro- 
vided with Wolf safety-lamps for gas-testing purposes. 

Explosive gas was met only once in the course of inspection during 1926, a small wnntity 
haying accumulated in the cavity left by a fall of roof in an abandoned stall. The ventilation 
of the Lewis Heading ~&ion benefited considerably from a rearrangement just completed at the 
end Of 1926. 

The mine is ventilated by a S&inch Siroceo fan installed in 1925. At the time of the last 
inspection 11,200 cubic feet of air a minute was supplied to the Lewis Heading section for the 
use of forty men and five bor~es; 6,300 cubic feet passed into the ,Slope split for twelve men 
and three horses; and Gavin’s dip received 5,500 cubic feet a minute for the use of three men. 
The total qwntity measured B short dlstnnce away from the downcast shaft was 25,ooO cubic feet. 

Only am serious accident WBB reported from this mine during 1926. A dreboas sustained 
a broken thigh when struck by B loaded car. 

The following are the official returns from the Wakesiah Colliery for the year ended 
December 3lst, 1926 :- 

Tons. 

24,263 
2,625 

1,926 
11,521 

3,817 
3,739 

-__ 
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Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd. 

Head 05c+Montreal, Que. 

F. Perry, President, Montreal, Que.: Lleut.-Cal. Chas. W. Vllliers, General Manager, Victoria, 
B.C.; II. S. Adlin’&m, Secretary, Montrenl, Que.; P. S. Fagan, Assistant Secretary, Victoria, 
B.C.; Thomas Graham, General Superintendent, Cumberiand, B.C. 

The above company operated the fallowing mines during 1926: The Comox Colliery, Nos. 4, 

5, and 6 mines, situated in the vicinity of Cumberland; the Wellington Extension Colliery, Nos. 
I, 2, 3, 6, 6, 8, and Vancouver slope, situated at Extension; and Ko. 5 mine, situated at South 

W~Vellillgt0ll. 

The following returns show the combined output of the company’s collieries during lB26:- 

- 
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COJlOS COLLIERIES. 

These mines are situated in the Comox district, about 13 miles from Union Bay (hy road). 
A midway about 20 miles in length connects the separate mines to n shipping-point nt Union Bay, 
over which the whole output of coal is conveyed. 

The mines in operntion are Nos. 4, 5, and 0. The latter is n shaft acting a8 a means for 
drainage and intake air for No. 5 mine. No. 4 mine is located at the east end of Comox lake, 
and is about 3 mih distant from the city of Cumberlnnd. No. 5 mine is about n mile away from 
the city. No. 6 is close to the city. 

The mine ventilation of Nos. 1 and 2 slopes, of ahich No. 4 mine is comprised, is produced 
by B ~Sullivnn reversible fan, d”ub,le-inlet, baring 8. capacity of 18O;WO cubic feet “f air a minute, 
,,gainst a S-inch water-sa”@. This fan, which is located at the PetUrn end of No. 2 parallel 
slope. is electricslly driven by n 36shorse-power induction-motor, 2,200 volts, speed 250 r.p.m., 
directly connected to the fan-shaft. A 108.inch double-inlet reversible Slrocco fan Is situated 
at the return end of No. 1 parallel slope and ia now in operation. 

A lnrge area of the seam to the dip ban been worked ““t, abandoned, and allowed to 81, up 
with water. This great reduction of old workings, through which the air travelled at one time, 
has enabkd the mann@zx?nt to a”@nent the ventilation. 

Advantage was taken by the workmell, under provision of Rule 57 of section 101 of the 
“ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” to appoint their own representatives for the purpose of ernmining 
the mine. Inspections hare been mnde regularly and the repolt~ furnished to this “dice have 
shown conditions found were generally satisfactory. 

The hydra-electric plant of this company, which has been described in previous reports, 
has been in constant operation during 1920. Sufficient electricity is generated nt this plant to 
supply motive power to all the collieries, the wharf at Union Bay, and for the lighting of Union 
Bay and Cumberland. 

No. 4 XETE. 

Thos. Williams, Manager; John S. Williams, Overman, No. 1 Slope; Charles Parnham, Over- 
man, No. 2 Slope; Charles O’Brien, Sam Harwood, William Devoy, Harry Jackson, A. W’. 
Watson, Tom Shields, Nillinm Herd, Thomas Lewis, J. H. Cnughnn, Robert Walker, Watkln 
Willia1n8, Alf Jones, James Quinn, E. II. De~lln, and Tom Wilson, Firebosses. 
‘This mine consists of two slopes with but one main entmnci!. There is also a manaay part 

af the way. No. 1 slope runs due north: the lower workings beyond No. 15 West level are 
practically abandoned. No. 2 slope I”“S N. 45” E. and all work is practically finished beyond 
No. 18 West level. ‘These slopes diverge at a point about ,75 feet from the main portal. The 
electric haulage-engine 19 so connected that trins can be run simultaneously on both slopes to a 
point where they c”nverge to the main entrance. 
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The men are conveyed from the bottom and other *ection* Of the slope in a man-trip at the 

end of each working-&aft. A safety-car is connected to the rear of the man-trip, which ensures 
the safety of the workmen while riding up the slope. As B precnutlon agsinst tr‘Lps breaking 
r~way on these slopes the car is nov used behind ali trips ascending the slopes. Electric head- 
lights of the Edison storage-battery type au-e used by the workmen and the t&bosses use flame 
safety-lamps of the Wolf type for testing purposes. 

‘In No. 1 slope electricity Is wed 8s the motive power to operate all pumps, Wh~hes, and 
motors. A storage-battery locomotive is employed far haulage purposes In No. 11 West level, 
which has been reopened through a pillar wea for about a mile. 

The extraction of pillars Is general throughout the mine. The thickness of the coal varied 
from 3 tll 7 feet. 

In iYo. 4 mine the work during 1926 has produced B further increase of plllar-extracted area 
to the dip off No. I4 West level, No. I slope, and No. 15 East and West Levels, No. 2 slope, which 
has been allowed to 511 up with water. 

The ma,” eleetrlc pump is stationed just below No. I5 East level on the left side of alope, 
and will meet all requirements in connection with keeping the mater at a certain level in order 
to better further extraetlon of the pillars. 

No. 1 West level has penetrated the old worklog-pillar ai-ea for a distance of approX,mately 
s mlie, and No. B East level, No. 2 slope, has advanced into the old pillar area close to 4,Mw) feet. 
IzXoth levels we still advancing. No new ground is being develvped either in No. 1 or 2 slope 
of this mine. 

The following conditions were found to prevail during the various inspections in December: 
The workings in Nos. 5 and 6 East levels and No. 7 West level were examined and found to be 
in good condition generally. There was 64,ooO cubic feet of air a minute passing down Main 
alape at a point immediately above No. 7 West level. 

The roadways generally were in good condition, except B few parts where maf-pressure had 
wcurred, causing some low broken stringers; but repairmen were st work In these defective 
places. No explosive gas was found and the sections were practically free from coal-dust on 
wxmnt of natural dampness and water. 

There were thirty-four men and six m”lea engaged In Nos. 5 and 6 East levels, which are 
ventilated by the main East split. There were twelve men, and three mules engaged in No. 7 
West.level, which fs ventilated by the main West split. 

The workings in No. 16 East lewel and Nos. II and 16 West levels, No. 2 slope, were examined, 
and the following conditions found to prevail therein: The ventilation was good, except the 
inside place to raise of No. I5 East slope, where it was sluggish, due to derangement of the 
curtains. Some black-damp was found in this place, which was fenced of?. No explosive gas 
was found; but a trace to $&-inch gas-cap was obtained at Pace of main Right roadway, No. I5 
mist level. 

Roadways were generall~l in “&nod condition and the tlmbering ~88 fn good order. The 
section was practically free from coal-dust on account of dampness and water. 

In No. 15 Eagt level split there was 15,200 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of 
fifty-nine men and nine mules. In West side split there was 13,400 cubic feet of air a minute 
passing for the “se of forty-five men and 5ve mules. 

The total quantity of air entering the main intake airways of NO. 4 Comox mine was 
136,800 cubic feet a minute, totalled as follows: Mnnway, 35,ooO; main, 100,800. The methane 
content in air at fan averages from 0.1 to 0.3 per cent. Only permitted explosives are used and 
all blasting done by means of cable and battery under the supervision of eertiflcated of&in&. 

The workings In Nos. 9, II, and 14 West levels, NO. 1 slope, were examined, and the following 
conditions found to prevail therein: Measured 50,ooO cubic feet of sir a minute passing down 
Main slope at a point immediately above No. 11 West landing, which divided into two main splits, 
namely: No. 11 West level split, which passed 32,ooO cubic feet of air a minute, rind tbe Slope 
split, which passed the remaining lS,ooO cubic feet of air a. minute. 

The quantity of air passing into No. 11 West level is dlvlded into a Righ’t and Left split. 
In the Left split there ~88 15,200 cubic feet of sir a minute’paPsing for the use of fifty&x 
men and six muIe8: in the Right split there was 13,ooO cubic feet of air a minute p88dng for 
the use of forty-eight men and six mules. 

25 
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The ventilation was generally good, the rosdv~ys were in fairly good condition, and 
timbering in good order. No explosive gas m** found and the section* were practically free 
from coal-dust owing to dampness and water. 

One fatal accident occurred in this mine in 1920, when a Chinese driver was killed by being 
crushed by a loaded car. 

The following are analyses of dust taken during the month of December:-Dust awnpie from 
No. 2 slope from No. 7 West level to a point 300 feet nlmve it (sci-e-en analysis by weight) : Plus 
28 mesh-?054 per cent. by weight ; *sb, 49.80 per cent. ; moisture, 11.04 per cent. Minus 28 
mesh-29.40 per cent. by weight; ash, 42.05 per cent.; moisture, 11.94 per cent. Dust semple 
from No. 1 *lope from No. 11 West level to n point 200 feet above on the main *lope (screen 
analysis by weight) : ‘Plus 28 mesh--81.45 per cent. by weight ; ash, 48.29 per cent. ; moisture, 
17.54 per cent. Dfl”“s 28 mes,,-l8.55 per cent. by melgbt; BSb, 42.90 peer cent.; moisture, 
17.54 per cent. 

Regarding the ~laeing of ~prnys in these slopes a,* was reported in 192% water-pipes sb inch 
in diameter were laid down each slope for n distance of 2,ooO feet. Taps were tnken off *t 
intervals at 75 feet and Bp*ay-nozzles placed thereon and ad.i”sted that tbro”gh them B fine 
*pray of water irr ejected and is carried by the ventilating air-current down the slope, which 
dampens the roof, sides, and 5oor of the roadway in a Very efficient m*nner. 

~Samples of the mine air were taken a.t inte*Vnl* during the year and forwarded to the 
Dominion Department of Mines, Ottawa, for *nalysi*. 

No. 5 miw. 

George O’Brien, Msn*ger; Robert Rrown, Overman; Sam Jones and 
Robert McNeil, Firebmses. 

The working* of this mine are reached by a shaft 280 feet deep rind known as No. 1 seam. 
A short distance from the shaft-bottom *lope* baw been driven down through the meaaurea 
to another vein of coal called No. 2 *enm, 115 feet w’ticnlly below No. 1 senm. No. 2 8e*m, 
which is about 40 inch** high, is still in the co”r*e of development. The undercutting of the 
coal in the development-work is done by B Sullivan chain-cutter mining-machine of .a type 
approved by the Bureau of Mines and operated by menn* of electricity of 440 volts. 

The Edison electric bead **f&y-lamp ls u*ed by all workmen and the flrebosses “se the 
flame safety-lamp of the Wolf type for testing purpose*. Only permitted explosl~es 81% used. 
No blasting is done without the us* of cable and battery and shot* are 5red under the supervision 
of certi5cated o5lcials. 

The engine used for hoisting purposes in this shaft, which 1s 280 feet deep, is a Wellman- 
Seaver-Morgan engine, couphd to a XKXhorse-power motor. Line unit is 2,200 volt*, 3.phase 
system, 25 cycles. The hoist is equipped with single drum having two ropes attached, each of 
whleh i* 1% inches in diameter. An air-bmke control is supplied with an overwinding prevention 
deex?. 

The fan producing ventilation is * 100. by lL?&incb double-inlet reversible. fan, driven by B 
motor of 2m horse-power, speed of 250 r.p.m. Line unit, 2,Mo Volts, a-phase *y*te*, 25 cycles. 
The quantity of air produced is 200,ooO cubic feet B minute, with B B-inch water-gauge. This 
fan I* autometleally controlled with temperature relay* on all bearings. This deaiee doe8 BW*Y 
with the necessity of *II attendant, BS 8119 excessive temperature would be at once relayed to 
an elect& contact, which would *ct In cutting otf the electric current supplied to operate the fan. 

Beginning the last fern dass in November of 1920 this mine commenced producing coal from 
its long-walls, of which there *re two, each about 300 feet Ion@. These wall* are located at 
the foot of B slope 3,ooO feet in length. 

The method eroployed for the removal of the coal from the working-face line is by mearls 
of belt-conveyors, two of which are in use at present. For the operations of these ~a118 there 
are three roadways, comprising *n intake and two returns. 

The main roadway, which *Erie* the purpme of intake and haulage, Is situeted in the middle 
of these section* of long-wall. The wntilating nlr-current entering the haulage-way splits at the 
f*ce, one air-current travelling to the right and the other air-current going to the left, and thence 
lnto return airways on extreme left and right of walls. 
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Track is kept laid in the return airways to facilitate the movement of face-props, lagging, 
cog-wood, or machinery, or the removal In cars of excess rock from the walls or the brushing. 
At the bottom OL the Maln slop (which is about 1,000 yards In length and lies between No. 1 and 
No. 2 seap~~) there 18 a main intake roadway where electric cnbles, transformers, and drainage 
pip&J are located. A line of props in the middle of this roadway with boards attached separate 
this equipment from the manway, down rind up which the men and animals travel to or from 
their work. 

A gate-end loader is employed and is set in the main haulage roadway at the face. The foal 
loaded by loaders on the moving belt conveys the coal until it finally falls into the gate-end loader, 
where creepers grip the coal and ~)nvey it up a slightly inclined plane: thence along a short 
horizontal plane, where the creeper-bnrs pass underneath the loader and the coal falls into the 
mine-car. The creeper-bar device is wrought on the endless-rope principle. 

There are about eighty men engaged in this operation, which is worked three shifts of eight 
hours. The coal has to be shot down and the shot-holes are drilled by means of a patent electric 
rotary drilling-machine. 

When inspected in December the mine was found generally in good condition. No gas wa8 
found and the Tentilation, roadways, and timbering were in good order. The mine was practically 
free from coal-dust. There were thirty-five men and two mules en’@aged in this operation during 
the day shift. The quantity of air passing into the East side of the mine was 106,350 cubic feet 
a minute. Sample minealr test showed an average of 0.2 per cent. methane. 

No dangerous occurrence ~88 reported from this mine during 1926. It is a pleasure to report 
that no fatal accident occurred during lQ2C St this mine. 

This mine is supervised by the ofecials of No. 5 mine. Prneticnlly a,, the water entering 
Nos. 5 and 0 mines is hoisted from No. 6 shaft by specially constructed tatis capable of dellverlng 
1,200 gallons a minute. During the last inspection in December there was 52,ooO cubic feet of 
air B minute passing through to No. 5 Comox mine. Roads and timbering were fair, stoppings 

good, and no gas was found; no coal-dust exists on account of complete dampness. 
The following are the official returns for the year ended December 31st, 1926, and the 

aggregate output of al, the mines of the Comox Colliery :- 
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WELLINGTON EXTENSION MINKS. 

Thos. A. Spruston, District Superintendent. 

This division of the Canadian Collieries mining properties comprises Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6, and 8 

mines, which, with the new Vancouver slope, are considered as constit”ting the Extension 
Colliery, and No. 5 mine at ‘South Wellington, made the subject of B ,separate section of this 

report. The entire o”tp”t of the Extension Colliery is brought to Ladysmith over the Wellington 
Collieries Railway, which also affords mea”8 of transportation to and from their work for the 

employees of the company residing at Lndgsmlth. 

The genera, shipping-point for the output of these mines ia Ladysmith, nrhere the coal is 

either loaded on vssels or sent to .Main,Bnd wints in railway-cars by mea”~ of transfer-barges. 
The coal-washery Isqulpped with three washers, each bnving a computed capacity of XK) tons 
In twelve hours, B-compartment jigs, and four 14. by “Ifoot M&woe tables taking care of the 

smaller-sized coal. A very high grade of steam ““d domestic fuel is produced and finds B ready 
market in the Coast cities and at many Mainland points. 

Power for the mashery is supplied by a Pelton abee,. Provisions are made to replace the 
ordinary fresh-mater supply by Salt watt in case of abnormally cold weather. A 40.kw,, 24svolt 

Allis-Chalmers-Bullock generator is furnishing the power necwsry for lighting purposes to the 

washery and wharves. 

EXTENSION COLLIEES. 

Jas. strang, Manager. 

The workings of this col,,ery RR situated wu’t,y In the Cranberry and partly in the Douglas 

districts. Here the Wellington seam underlies a” area some 2 milea in width at Its south-east 
end, in the vicinity of the Nannimo river, and extending about 4 miles in R north-westerly 

direction. The presence of coal in this section was accidentally discovered In the year 18% 
and rapid development followed. Unfortunately, the idea of conservation does not teem to have 

always been uppermost in the minds of pioneer mining men in this field, and B large part of 
the operations carried on during the last few years hns consisted in the recown of coal left 
behind in the early days, far reaw”s that, in the light of present conditions, appear often 

trifling. 
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All the Extension mines are in the western limb of an important anticline, the axis of wblcb 
is closely followed by the Extension valley. The lieId 1s traversed by aeveral minor folds, all 
running in * general north-westerly to south-easterly direction, as do the two major faults. 
Of the latter, that separating Nos. I and (I mines from Nos. 2 and 3 is by far tbe most Important, 
both ns to continuity and displacement, its tbrov sometimes approaching 500 feet. At some 
points it has B comparatively low dip to the south-rest rind there assumes all the cbarwteri~tics 
of an overthrust. As B result of the intense folding the edges of the basin are turned up rather 
sharply and the highest dips are gen,erally met in the vicinity of the olltcrops. 

Many dislocations of varying magnitude are encountered in the MU%? of mining operations, 
,a8 ace also rolls, wants, and barren ground. As a rule, these appear with increasing; frequency 
as the south-eastern end of the field is approached. The nature of the roof varies considerably. 
It is generally B sandy shale, sometimes containing a considerable proportion of eanbonaceous 
matter, seldom exceeding 25 feet in thickness and overlaid by conglomerate. At some points 
this bed of shale is lacking entirely and at others--namely, in part of No. 2 mine-it assumes 
a decidedly argillaceous character. The main floor is almost invariably B firm but thin-bedded 
sandstone. 

The entire output of Nos. 1, 2, and 3 mines Is brought to the tipple through a rock tunnel, 
driven 14 by 7 in the clear and on a l-per cent. grade, which meets No. 1 mine at a distance 
of three-quarters of B mile from the portal. It continues from there to No. 2 mine, a total 
distance of a little over B mile. Haulage along this road is by electric locomotives. wblch also 
run about half a mile in No. 3 and 1% miles In No. 2 mine. The underground employees are 
taken to and from their work In “man-trips” hauled by a 15ton Baldwin-Westinghouse electric 
locomotive. 

No. 6 mine 18 eltuated about 1% miles to the north-west of the main tunnel and 1% connected 
to the tipple by a. narrow-gauge rallmay about a mile ln length and an incline 3,wO feet long. 

Power-house.-The boiler plant consists of four Goldie & ~Culloch return-tubular boilers 
of 163.horse-power capacity each. ‘The electric power 1s supplied by three 250-volt d.c. generators. 
No. I is a Cracker-Wheeler of 112.5.kw. capacity, direct-coupled to a 15 by 14 Ideal engine; 
No. 2 ‘is a 15O.kw. Westinghouse, connected directly to B 14 by 14 by 32 Fleming-Harrisburg 
compound engine; and No. 3 is a 15@kw. General Electric, direct-connected to B 10 by 16 Robb- 
Armstrong engine. A Blake fire-supply pump 12 by 8 by 10 is maintnined in good order in the 
boiler-house. 

During 1926 the Canadian Collierles purchased the plant of the Nanoose-Wellington Coal 
Company, and a considerable part of the electrical supplies thus acquired n-as used to improve 
and extend the Extension power-distributing wstem. 

Wash-howe.-This Is a steam-heated building, providing accommodation for more than 
400 men and equipped wltb thirty-six spray-baths, a number of hot- and cold-water taps, and 
n dry-room. Separate lockers and wash-rooms are provided for the firebosses and other officials. 

Well-attended first-aid classes are conducted every sear and the colliery possesses a very 
competent staff of qualified Arst-aid men. In addition to the well-equipped room at Extension, 
an excellently appointed ambulance railway-car 1s constantly kept in readiness witbln n short 
distance of the principal mine entmnce. 

Local arrangements for the mine-rescue and first-aid contest held at tidysmith on Labour 
Day, under the auspices of the V?ncouver Island branch of the B.C. Mine Safety Association, 
were made under the supervision of T. A. Spruston and reEected the most thoughtful and pnins- 
taking preparation. The second prize in the mine-rescue contest was awarded to the Extension 
team, under Captain Gee. Carson, A fact worthy of note is that on the same day Captain Carson 
obtained the first prize in the five-men Urst-aid event. 

During 1926 six accidents were reported from Extension. Four of these were due to.falLs 
of rock, one occurred while timber was being unloaded, and one, which later bad Unfortunately 
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to be chs*ed as fatal, was due to B man Striking a low Stringer ahile riding on a loaded trip 
in contravention to the specia1 rules in force at the colliery. 

No. 1 M,lNE. 

James Strang, Mumger; Thos. Wilson, Owrman; William Bauld, David Gordon, 
John Greenhorn, Harry Mitehell, and Alex. Orr, Ritebo%Ses. 

The workings of this mine, situnted in the part of the field locally known as the “Underlap,” 
are grouped in two independent sections separated by a large expa”Se of worked-out and barren 
ground. The ~osltio” of the fau-shaft, s”“k many years 880, lms now become far from sdvan- 
tageaus, and the main ventllntlng npparntus co”ld not supply “n adeq”ate q”antity of Sir to 
the No. 4 East section were it not assisted there by a S-foot Stine fan, driven by n 15.horse-power 
d.c. motor ad used as a booster. The problems presented in winter by the heavy inflow of 
water has been greatly siluglified by the abandoument of the No. 6 East district, and, although 
severely taxed, the two electrically operated wmps used on the Mai” slope have 60 far proved 
themselves equnl to their task. 

In the No. 4 East district the coal is worked 011 the long-wnll system, exeegt in a part 
(reached during the year by a r‘ock incline 260 feet 1” length) where the presence of a fairly 
thick and very brittle band of shale above the coal led to the introduction of a double-stall 
system. The Weat Incline section iS hemmed in by B rather Sbar~ npthrow, following the 
outcrop of the seam, and the Sbando”ed morl+gs of the No. 2 East district. This UrnitS the 
operations to a Strip seldom exceediw 350 feet i” width, but traversed ie”gthwiSe by B slope 
more than 1,800 feet loo& The coal is wry thick near the fault and i8 worked in two lifts. 
Double-stalls are driven in the lover bench and the top coal and pillars are extracted on a 
retreating system, The latter operation is LL diWc”lt one,, but has So far been Skilfully conducted, 
with SatiSfSctory ra”lt~ from the Standpoints of both Safety and recovery. The slope is drained 
by means of a sipho” leading to old workings, a comm”l0cation with these being established by 
meanS of a slant road driven through barren ground. 

The haulage equlgment consists of a” Ottumwa hoist, driven by a lWhorse.power compound- 
wound d.c. motor, and three smaller “nits, one handling the output of the dip workings in the 
No. 4 East section and the other two being used in the West Incline district. 

The mine is ventilated by twin fans of the Murphy type, driven by Sn AlliS.Chalmers-Bullock 
d.c. motor, and passing a total quantity of 85,000 cubic feet a minute, ngai”st a water-gauge of 
0.75 inch. This installation lovers not only the req”irements of the Darts at present in operation, 
but does also wntilate No. 6 mine and a vast area of abandoned workings. In the co”rSe of the 
last inspection 20,100 cubic feet of air n mio”te was measured for the “se of seventy men and 
nine howa. At the Same time the NO. 4 East booster w8S IJBSS~“~ 15,ooO cubic feet a minute. 

During 1926 exlilosive gas wns met o” but a single inStance in the course of inspection, 
a small quantity being found above the stringers in one stall. For S Short time some sljgbt 
difficulty was experienced with biaclr-damp (mostIs free nitrogen) isS”ing fram~the abandoned 
No. 6 East workings, but this condition was Speedily remedied. Working-plnces mere always 
found well timbered and the roadways in good condition. The mine is naturally damp rind 
practically free from coal-dust. 

No. 2 MINE 

Jarues Straw, Manager; Robert I,. SpruSton, OrermSn; George Cxrson, David Crawford. 
William Gilchrist, R. N. Hamilton, Ed. Heyes, Jasq,h Watson, and WilliSm ~SS”edge, 
Firebosses. 
This is the most extensive mine being operated at Extension at the present time. Its 

workings are grouped in four widely separated sections, know” SS the East Incline, No. 2 Incline, 
No. 17 Incline, and the Old Motor-road districts. 

In the East incline all owrations Sre limited to the extraction of pillars. Some ex&le”t 
recovery-work was done in this district during 1920; particularly in the No. 2 East level. TbS 
VBSt ~~“,l”t Of COggiUg and Stowing done in the co”rsS of ~)l‘eyio”s o,,erSt]o”S did ,,robably 
contribute to the *“0%zSs of the undertaking to a certai” extent, but, neverth&SS, the freedom 
from Smlde”tS and the high rate Of recoverp reflect the greatest credit upon the *ill displayed 
by the odiclals in charge. 
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The district has an independent intake and is ventilated as B sepamte split. At the time 
of the last Inspection there was 7,500 cubic feet of air B minute passing for the use of twenty- 
iOur me” and Bve horses. The roadw8ys were &w,ern,ly lu good condition. Owing to the 
nature of the ,g’round the timbering of the faces requires and receives the closest attention. 

The No. 2 Incline 8ection ts worked almost entirely on the long-ma,, system. The seam varies 
greatly in thickness and quality and poduces B considerable amount of refuse. The roof is n 
heavy and brittle shale. A roadway is at present being driven in barren ground from the new 
‘Xotor-road, its object being to afford another outlet to these workings, thus doing away with 
the long and costly haul to the incline. It had not yet reached the coal at the time of the 
December inspection. 

No. 17 Incline section is opening new ground and extending in the general direction of the 
i%naimo river. H,ere the seam 1s extremely irregular. It contains a shale-parting several feet 
thick at many points and extensive “pinch-outs” BE very common. The roof is often frail, 
being sometimes little more than slightly indured clay, and the whole district is extremely wet. 
Haulage operations hnw been greatly simplified since the opening of the new motor-road, the 
coal being nov transferred directly from the hoist to the electric locomotive without intermediate 
handling 

The ventilation was generally goad, although blackdamp appeared occasionally in the lamer 
parts of the district. At the time of the December inspection all preparations had been made 
to rearrange it upon more fnoourable lines (I~nrticulnrls as far as the No. 3 East level is 
concerned) as soon 88 8. communication bad been established with the abandoned workings of 
No. 21 incline, which would then be used as an intake uirwuy. The working-faces mere nil care- 
fully timbered (an indispensable feature in this section, particularly on the East side) and the 
roadways were all in fairly good condition. 

At the inner end of the Old Motor-road (Ko. 4 Enst level) some pillars left behind in former 
days, owing to the presence of n thick band of shale in the middle of the seam, have been 
almost completely removed. Along the No. 4 East level itself roadways intended to facilitate 
the eventual extraction of the roadside Billars XI% being driven at t%w different points. 

With the exception of the East incline, ail the workings of X0. 2 mine are ventilated by an 
electrically driven Stine fan, installed nt the taI1 of a shallow shaft sunk in close proximity to 
the No. 17 Ineline section, and maintaining n water-gauge of 0.9 inch. When last inspected the 
total wantity of air circulating through these parts of the mine amounted to 20,800 cubic feet 
B minute for the use of forty-six men and six horse% 

No explosive gas was found in iYo. 2 mine during 1920 in the course of inspections. The 
p~~esence of traces of black-damp in the sir mils detected on several occasions at a few points 
in the East Incline and No. 17 Incline sections. 

Electrically driven hoists are handling the output of the Incline sectiona, delivering it 
directly to the new motor-road, on which it is hauled to the Main tunnel by an electric locomotive, 
s. distance of llh miles in the case of Xo. 17 incline. A smaller locomotire of the 8ame tyge 1s 
o,,erated on the old No. 4 East level and takes care of the few working-&~l,laees scattered along 
its C”“Pse. 

No. 3 MIIINE. 

James Strang, Manager; Tbos. Straw, Overman; Pntrlck Malone, James Nlmma, 
rind Gee. Smith, Firebosses. 

In this mine ol)eratiolls are now limited to the extraction of the pillars left along the main 
haulage-road. These have suffered considernhly nt some goints from the great weight thrown 
upon them and the maintenance of roadways, always onerous here, has now become particularly 
arduous. Only five pairs of miners were employed at the time of the last inspection. Didieulties 
due to the gresence of black-damp issuing from the old workings have not been infrequent, 
although they never reachid the magnitude of those experienced before the direction of the 
air-current had been reversed. Working-places were always well timbered, and the P‘OBdways 
mere kept in as good a condition as the nature of the gmuqd in which they had to be maintained 
could allow them to be. The mine is extremely wet and, although B considernble amount of 
coal-dust was occasionally produced in badly crushed pillars, this may be said to have been 
most et5ciently counteracted by the enormous volume of percolating water Anding its way to 
the workings. 
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The mine is ventilated by electrically driven twin fans of the Murphy tyw, enclosed and 
run as blowers. The improvised casings do not comply with the most exacting requirements 
of such structurea and a certain amount of vibration 1s unavaideble, but the whole apparatus 
is able to force 30,ooO cubic feet of ah B minute through the live parts of the mine and the 
adjoining extensive goaves, againat a water-gauge of a trifle less than 0.9 inch. In the course 
of the December ‘inswction the volume of the air-current 9ns~ing out of the last working-place 

was found to be 10,ooO cubic feet a minute. There were then twenty-f”“r men and three horses 
in ‘the mine. 

No. 6 MINE. 

James Straw, Manager; Thos. WI&son, Overman; Robert Houston and Walter Joyce, 
Firebosses. 

No. 6 mine, adjoining the westernmost abandoned workings of No. 1, has been operated 
during the last four years in B part of the letter’s territory that “Rr‘lier owratlons bad failed 
to reach. Its extent ~88 llmlted by the nre~en-2” of important faUkB and the end of 1926 found 
It very neerly worked out. No expl”sioe gw was found in the c”urse of Inspection during 
1926, the working-faces were always well timbered, and the roadways mere kept in good con- 
dition, although generally very damp. Owing to the latter fact the mine was practically free 
from coal-dust. 

No. 6 mine is ventilated by No. 1 fan, advantage being taken of the negative pressure 
malntained in the abandoned w”rkings of the latter. At the time of last inspection 3,200 cubic 
feet of air a minute mas ,,ass,ng into the mine for the “se of twehe men and three horses. 

The mechanical equipment consists of a yortnble boiler and a steam-hoist, which is used 
both to haul the coal up the slope and to lower it over the outside incline. The mine is drained 
by gravity, the water Bnding its way to the main haulage-tunnel through the old workings. 

James Strang, Manager; Thos. Strang, Overman; Hugh M. DavIdson, John Pearson, 
and Joseph Tennant, Firebosses. 

The object of the “wrations begun here towards the end of September, 1926, Is to recover 
pillars and t”p coal, said ta have been left in this mine at the time of its abandonment, about 
a quai-ter of a century ago. An advantageous locntian was tInally selected and a a,“,,” was 
started on the full dig of the se&m (which is fairly high at this point). A anall electric hoist 
Was brought over from Extension and a Dower-transmission line was installed. At the earn” 
time the mine mhs connected by a single-track incline, appraximately 1,000 feet long, with the 
F. Beban Lumber Company’s logging-railway, alongside which B short siding we provided. The 
erection of a small tipple fitted with a bar-screen “ampleted the surface preparations. 

In October the pillar left alongside the outcrop was cut through and heavily caved ground 
WBS encountered. At the time of last Inspection three exploratory roadways were being driven 
through these goa?% *“me top coal being recovered in the nrocess. They were well timbered 
and otherwise in good condition. Only aeven men mere employed underground on each shift. 
The mine is easily ncceasible by road from Nanaim”, where nearly all men employed are residing. 

The ventilation depends up”n the positive yres8ure, maintained in the abandoned workings 
extending between this opening and No. 3 mine by the latter’s fan, which induces the circulation 
of * sufficient quantity of air to satisfy the present requi*ementa. 

William Clifford, Overman; John McLeod, Fireboss. 

The presence of the Wellington seam, under eonditlons of thickness and quality renderfng 
it workable, on the south side of the Nanaimo river and In the vtclnity of McKay lake was 
ProV’ed by boring and surface prospecting several wars ago. Operations began there towards 
the end of tbe month of May and were energetically prarecuted. Pregarations for shippIng mere 
made at the outset. These included the construction of a spur from the Timberlands ~“gglng. 
railww’, the installation of a siding, and the erection of n small tipple with seremlng facilities. 
The slope, driven in excellent coal, struck a sharp declivity, and after advancing for ~“me time 
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on a “cry strong dip met some disturbed ground, which fact led to its abandonment. Another 
roadway ~86 then started on a course forming an angle of about 40’ with that of the original 
slope, and presented a most promising appearance at the tfme of the last Inspection. The con, 
was thick and clean and the gradient very moderate. Two other exploratory roadways were 
also being driven at the time, both on the south side of the slope. 

The mechanical equipment consists of two portable boilers, a hoist, a small centrifugal fan, 
and B duplex Worthington pump handUn the rather heavy inflow of water underground. Steam 
is the only form of motive power used. 

The output is bfought from the mine to the Oanadian Collieries Railway ova the Victoria 
Lumber Company’s track and as part of the log&g-trains operated on the latter, but the con- 
struction of 8. wecial branch railway is being considered. The employees, who are 8.11 residents 
of Ladysmith, travel by the regular Extension trains as far ns Lockner~s Crossing, whence they 
complete their journey by means of motor conveyance specially provided. 

Explosive gas has never been found here since the beginning of operations. At the tfme 
of the last Inspection the fan was passing 2,100 cubic feet of air B minute for the use of seven 
men, and the working-faces and roadways were well timbered. 

The following are the odlcial returns from the Extension Colliery for the year ended 
December Slst, 1926:- 
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WElLLINCTON EXTENSION, No. 6 MINE, SOUTH WELLINGTON. 

Tbos. A. Spruston, Manager; Willlam Brown, Overman; Daniel Caldwell, Robert Ewing, 
Neil McIntyre, and Tbos. Robson, Firebosses. 

This mine, situated in the Cranberry district Neal the South WellIngton Station of the 
Esquimalt 8: N~naimo Railway, is onerated in the Douglas seam and adjoins the old Alexandria 
mine, from which it is separated by 8. safety-pillar having a minimum breadth of 300 feet. 
The seam varies greatly in thickness and quality. The weak sandy-shale flobr sho?w? much more 
frequent irregularities than does the roof, which may be either a sandy shale or a rather co8rse 
grit. “ Pinches ” and “ wants ” are by no means uncommon. The conl, which finds a ready 
market both AB domestic and bailer-fuel, belongs to the high-volatile VarietY. 

The *hipDing facilities at the mine are exceilent owing to its close proximity to the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo Railway, to which it is connected by a short spur. The COBI is sent over this road 
to the Canadian Collieries shipping centre at Ladysmith, from wbieh it is distributed. 

The tip@ is provided with a revolving dump, chain car-haul, shaker screens, picking-table, 
loading-boom, and a scrawr conveyor for holler-fuel. The power plant consists of four Goldlo 
$ McCulloch return-tubular boilers, each having n capacity of 163 horse-power; two 25@klt, 
dx., 112%~. generators-one a Cracker-Wheeler directly connected to B 15 by 14 Ideal engine, 
the other an AllisGhalmers coupled directly to a 10 by 10 Skinner engine; and 8. Sullivan 
air-compressor. A supply-pump completes the power-house equipment. 

The entire output is hauled up the Main slope by B first-motion steam-hoist, with 1S by 3G 
engines, situated on the surface. A 10%horse-power electrically driven Ottumwa hoist is used 
on the No. 3 Norlh Diagonal slope, but wUl waon be replaced by another, operated by compressed 
air, ~hicb mill be Situated much nearer the present workings. Three small compressed-air 
wlnehes are also used in the No. 20 Left section. 

The No. 6 South district was finally worked out during the year. The old level has bea 
transformed into n sump of generous dimensions by the erection of a dam at its entrance, two 
pumps being installed there to deal with the large quautity of water flowing out of the abandoned 
workings. 

The main pumping installation consists of a &inch ‘I-stage turbine-pump, having a capacity 
of 3GO,g,allons a minute, directly connected to a Canadian Genernl Electric shunt-wound, 7%horse 
power, d.c. motor making 1,400 revolutions a minute. The discharge-pipe reaches the surface 
through n borebole about 460 feet in depth. 

A new connection established between the Main slope and the North diagonal will eventually 
greatly simplify the haulage problem. Exploratory roadways have been started with the object 
of proving the territory left untouched by the No. G South workings. 

The mine is ventilated by a GO-inch single-inlet Keith fan, electrically driven rind having 
a capacity of 32,ooO cubic feet B minute, against a water-gauge of 1 inch. At the time of the 
last inspection there was 16,ooO cubic feet of ah! a minute circulating through the North side 
workings (at present the only Part of the mine in oprntion) for the use of Afty-four men and 
sla horses. A recent analysis of air from this split gave the following results: Oxygen, 20.44 
per cent. ; nitrogen, 7897 per cent. ; methane, 0.28 per cent. ; carbon dioxide, 0.31 per cent. 
The mloe is generally damp, but samples of dllst are collected at pegula~‘ intervah in the drier 
parts of tbe roadways. The most recent tests made showed that only between 50 and 66 per cent. 
of the material collected passed through a 2%mesh screen. These parts of the samples eontalned 
from 53.4 to 64 wr cent. of ash and from 5 to 6.3 per cent. of moisture. 

Small quantities of explosive gas were met on three different occasions during 1926 in the 
course of inspection. The presence of traces of solphur in the air wa8 occasionally noticed in 
the workings of the South side, now abandoned. 

A well-appointed first-ald room and B motor-ambulance are provided. Three accidents to 
employees were reported during 1926, all havtng occurred underground. Two of them wei-‘e due 
to falls of rack. In the third case a miner sustained two fractured ribs by falling off a s&ffold 
:n his Twrki”g-plsce. 

- 
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The following are the oficial returns from the Wellington Extension Ko. 5 mine for the 
year ended December 31st. 1926 :- 

OutPUt o* colliery *or year I 

T Cwm. 

I 
- 

Tons. 
-. 

36,900 

11,631 

45,431 

47,434 

L 

Tons. 

............ 

.......... 

............ 
............ 

..... ....... 

............ 

............ 

I Tons. 

whttcs- 
Miners ~...~ 
MillCrs’ hemT$ ~~~.~~.~...~ ~ ..YZ / :::::::::::::::: / :::::: / :::::::::::::::: j ..7: 
Lnbo”rers ........................................................ 
Merhnnies and SkillPd labour.. .................... 

1 ‘~ 1 ................................ 1 1~ j ................ ‘i 32 
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OS air * minute, furnishes the power. Electric power is supplied by an AllisGhalmers 4jo-lrw. 
w~rator (2,300-volt. 3-phase, S&?ycle, 300 r.p.m.), both direct-““nnwted to vertical high-speed 
engines of the Goldle & &kOAloch type. The remainder of the electric equipment is of the 
Westinghouse type. A Worthington fire-pump, capacity of l,ooO gallons * minute, *is* 18 by 
10 by 12 inckes. is kept in read,,,*** for emergency. 

A large house called the “change-house” is used by the miners for the purpose of changing 
their clothes. An attendant is in charge who** duty is to keep tbe piace clean, well ventileted, 
and heated. The heat produced in the drying-room ie sufficient to make the mine clothes 
perfectiy dry and comfortable for the workmen to don before they g” to work in the mine. 
The change-house is equipped with steel lockers, which BP” heated with *teeam-coils from under- 
neath. There a~‘* shower-baths and large lavatory, including every convenience for the “8” of 
the workmen. 

The Intake sir is heated by exhaust steam passing through radiators and allowed to travel 
down the ml”“, thus t” *“me extent preventing the drying-out of tba mine. Very fine fog *p~*y* 
*re placed about every 150 feet apart on tbe Main *lope and the** operate automaticnlly for 
twenty minutes out of every hour. Farther in the mine the main roadrdays we liberally trented 
with inert d”*t *nd water to such extent that the sample te*t* for co*,-dust show *n iucom- 
bustlble content In compliance with the requirements of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

Edison head-Iamw are used by the employees, excwcept in the a** of o~cials, who use the 
Wolf 5ame safety-lamp for testing purpose*. 

During December, 1926, Nos. 6, 6% and 7 North levels were inspected and genera, c”nd,t,“n* 
were found to be good. In Main slope and Manway slope there v** B total of 118,640 cubic 
feet of sir a minute passing. No explosive gas w** found, and the timbering, roads, and 
ventilation were *Is” good. A good percentage of inert d”*t snd moisture w** Contained among 
tbe coal-dust, making the dust comply well with the requirements of the “Coal-mines Regulation 
Act.” 

In No. 3 North level split there w** 31,900 cubic feet of air * minute passing for tbe use of 
twenty-57‘2 men. 

In one place In iY”. 4 South level about 12 cubic feet of explarive g** w** found in B roof. 
eavlty *nd quite a quantity in the gob off Main hending, No. 7 South level. The ventilation, 
timbering, and roadways were found to be in good condition, *edion* practically free from coal- 
dust “wing to liberal supplp of incombustible dust, and a generous netural *upply of w*t*r. 

In No. 7 South split there was 18,ooO cubic feet of sir * minute passing for the u** of thirty 
men. No blasting is permitted in No. 7 South section. 

The following are the “fecial returns for the Granby Colliery for the year ended December 
3ist, 1926:- 

I- 
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Rmm BY H-Y E. MIABD, Ammo-INBPE~E. 

East Wellington Coal Company. 

Il. G. Heisteman, President, Victoria, B.C.: P. 8. Fagan, Secretary-Treasurer, Victoria, B.C. 

EAST WELLINGTON COLLIERY. 

William Wilson, Mnnnger; Willlam Roper, Overman; George Gray, Dank1 McMillnn, 
George Oswald, Chas. Webher, and Joseph Wilson, Rirebosses. 

This mine, situnted In the Mountain district, is ogernted in the Wellington senm. It.3 
territory extends from the boundary of the old Jingle Pot to the abandoned workings of the 
Chandler mine operated in the late nineties. In the present warkina the coal seldom exceeds 
n thiekne~s of 2 feet, but is of superior quality, particularly as domestic fuel. It might be added 
that, owing to the nature of the seam and the method of marking followed, an abnormally large 
percentage Of lump Cd ia produced. 

The coal worked on the long-wnll system is undermined by two Sullivan chain-cutters and 
loaded by hand. The present workings consist of two walls, respectively 400 and 500 feet long. 
They are separated by a fault with a ~ertImI throw of 10 feet, and, In addition, B local pinch-out 
35 feet long has been met near the centre of the lower wall and fs greatly interfering with the 
operation of the mechanical coal-cutters. Gateways are driven on 32.foot centres, the bottom 
is brushed (although a little ripping of roof is done occasionally), and the tap is secured by 
pack-walls and aiternxte cogs. This method provides au ample supply of stowing materinl. 
At the faces the method of tImbering followed is that commonly known as “post and strap,” 
uece~sary in order to permit the operation of the coal-cutting machines. The roof is a sandy 
shale, occasionally meak. The randways are fairly well kept, although frequently of small croes- 
Rectional area. 

The entire output is brought to the foot of the Slain slope by a main and tail haulage, which 
is also bringing the coal from the lower wall to the Main level with the zSsiWum of a small 
auxiliary hoist. ‘The output of the upper wall is br‘ou~ht down over a short incline by another 
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hoist. All tinderground machinery 18 onerated by compressed air, except the Main slope pumps, 
which are steam-driven. 

Extensive prospecting operations were carried on during 1926, rock-drifts following the seam 
being driven on the north-west side over a total distance of l,S50 feet. Tbls roadway Is ven- 
tilated by a small centrifugal fan, drive” by a compressed-air engine, and B line of 12.inch 
galvanlied-iron t”bes. 

The POWBP‘ plant cousist.! of four return-tubular boilers, with a” aggregate rating of 476 
horse-power; two Canadian Rand tandem compressors of &50 cubic feet capacity each; n 
Norwalk tandem compressor with B eagaeity of l,fijO cubic feet; and two small electrle 
generator‘8 sup,,lying ,mwer for lighting, charging lamp-batteries, etc. 

A new tipple has just bee” completed. It is equipped with a rotary dump, Marcus screen% 
boiler-coal elevator, and a simple but extremely convenient loading nnxngement, The whole 
~88 erected at a very moderate cost and reflectu considerable credit “aon the ingenuity of its 
designers. 

Electric cap-lamps are used excluslvels by the workmen, while officials are provided with 
safety-lamps of the Wolf typ for gas-testing purposes. 

Early in IBZG the abandoned workings o” the South side were sealed off, following Instruc- 
tions issued by James Dickson, Inspector, owing to the didlc”Ity experienced In keeping them 
~row.M~ ventilated and clear of g&8. In the warts of the mine at present in operation inilam- 
mable gas was met once in the course of Inspection, in a blind end of the north-&at prospect- 
t”MEl. 

The ventilation was generally good, but will be greatly improved, particularly in tbe case 
of the “gper wall, by a new airway at wesent being drive”. At the time of the last inspection 
19,&00 cubic feet of air B minute was measured for the “se of flfts-eight me” and three horses. 
Samples of return air gave the following average analysis: Oxygen, 20.79 per cent.; nitrogen, 
78.93 per cent. ; methane, 0.15 ner cent. ; carbon dioxide, 0.13 per cent. 

A fatal accident occurred at the colliery during 1326, n loader being killed by the fall of a 
slab of roof-rock under which he wzs ~,rqxn’i”g to set u,, a “stiw,.” 

The foIlawing are the official ret”r”8 from the East Wellington Colliery for the year ended 
Deeember 3Ist. 1926:- 
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Character Of Gabour. yq$g r;‘p;;$: 1 *gg (G 

SuPeerriaion and elerieal assistance.. ....... ~_~. ..... 2 j ................ / 3 ................ 6 
white*- 

.Miners...~ .......................................................... 70 ................ ...... ................ 10 

.vinern lADem.. .................................................. ................ ...... ................ ...... 
Lnbourers.. ..................................................... M’, ................ 4 ................ 48 
Meellnnlcs ana Bkilkd labour.. .................... I? ................ 9 ................ 26 
BOys~. ............................................................... 6 ................ B ................ 12 

Jwnnese.. ....................................................... ..... ...... ................ ...... ................ ...... 
Chinese.. ................................................................ ...... ................ 12 ........... .... 12 
Imiianli.. ................................................................ ...... , ................ 

Totals.. .................................................. 139 j ................ , -.3, , :::::::::::::::: ) ,;3 
! T 

L 
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................ 

................ 

................ 

REPORT BY TH08. R. J*cnsoN, INBPECTOB. 

Nanoose-Wellington Collieries, Ltd. 
Head Office-Lantsville, B.C. 

Alvin W. De&l, Chairman, St. Paul, Minn.; John A. Coleman, Managing Director, Lnntzvllle, 

B.C.; Russell H. Phlnney, Secretary, St. Paul, Minn.; Martln N. Olsen, Treaswer, Lantz- 

ville, B.C.; J. W. Jemson, Superintendent, Lantzville, B.C. 

LANTZVI,LLE MINE. 

James B. Jemson, Superintendent; Joseph Neen, Overman; H. M. Davidson, W. H. Moore, 

W. AngelI, W. Bradley, D. Caldwell, W. Nuttall, T. Chapman, and A. Derbyshire, Flre- 
bosses. 

This mine WBS operated in the early part of 1026 by the Nanoose Collieries, Llmited, and 
~88 then closed down. The property was later purchased by the Canadian Collieries (Duns- 

mufr), Limited, who partly dismantled the plant and Bled notice of abandonment of the mine 
on October 2nd, 1326. 

COKB. 

Ton*. 1 Tons. 
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REPORT BY Hnsn~ E. MIAP.D, Ammo-IN~P~R. 

Island Collieries, Ltd. 

(Ic1i-m 8r l?omhx COAL co., Im.) 

Head Cd&--Herald Building, Nanaimo, B.C. 

NOS. 2 AND 5 MINES. 

Henry Shepherd, Superintendent; S. IL Mottlshaw, Nanager; John Michek and 
George Stewart, Firebosses. 

These mines are operated in the Wellington seam, “ear North Wellington. No. 5 la in the 
Nain, while No. 2 mine, which Is the most important, is fn the Upper seam. No. 2 mine is 
entered by means of two slopea, several hundred yards r&wt, but only one of which is nt ,xese”t 
in use. The coal is worked by long-wall, the only method a~@licable in this ease owing to the 
large amount of refuse to be handled. At mans points the seam has been dislocated and the 
roof fractured by the extraction of pillnrs in the Lower seam, and mining operations are 
seriously complicated thereby. 

No. 2 mine is ventilated by B small steam~driven Sheldon fa.“. At the time of the last 
Inspection 7,500 cubic feet of air a minute was supplied to thirty-two men and six horses. 
No explosiw gas has yet been found (there Is only 30 feet of cover snd this is assured at 
frequent Intervals), but black-damp has occnsionally proved troublesome. All underground 
workmen “se the Edison storage-battery electric cap-lamps exclusively. Odieials are provided 
with flame safety-lamps of the Wolf type for testing pumoses. The mine is damp and free 
from Will-d”&. 

The coal is hallled “p the slope by B small second-motion hoist, supplied with steam by a 
vertical boiler, and is taken to the screening and loading plant by a gasolene-locomotive. The 
latter installation is situated close to the Esquimalt & Nanalmo Railway at a distance of about 
a mile from the mine. 

In No. 5 mine an effort has been made to yen&rate B fault against which the former 
workings had been stopped. At some paints there the roof is little more than grawl and requires 
the utmost are in timbering. A vertical boiler and 8 small steam-hoist compose all the s”rface 
equipment at this mime, Only two me” v’ere employed underground at the time of the last 
inspection. 

A” accident was reported from this colliery duringl February, 1926. Two men engaged in 
repaidng a shallow shaft, known as No. 7, fell a distance of 40 feet when their scaffo,d,ng broke. 
One of them escaped with a severe shaking, but the other sustninyl very aerlous injuries. 
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The following are the otliclal return8 from the Island Collleriee for the year ended December 
31st, 1929:- 

s*Lm AND O”TPDT BOB YBAB. COAL 

wons Of 2,240 Ib.) Tons. 1 Tona. 

8Old for eO”s”mptlon in Canada.. ............................. .1........... 
SOla3 for expx‘t to “nlted st*tee.. ......................................... 
*old io* export to other eountdes.. ...................................... 

.?:fY / :::::::::::: 
__._____.__ ............ 

Total 811k8.. ............................................................... ............ 13,148 
“Bed *n mn!ang coke ................................................................ ............ ............ 
Lost In washing ........................................................................ 3,264 ............ 
“Bea under eou*ery bollem, etc.. ............................................ 200 _.___.______ 

Total *or colliery “Be.. ............................................. ............ 3,454 

Tons. j Tons. 
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NORTHERN INSPECTION DISTRICT. 
RFzOrcT BY T. J. SHEIYTOi.?, INsPmTOB 

Telkwa Collieries Co., Ltd. 
J. McNeil, Managing Director: A. Robinson, Mine Foreman. 

GOAT CREEK. 

This mine worked during the first three months of 19X and reopened again in October; 
then worked during the remainder of the year with an average of eight men employ&d. 

No tram of inflammable gas was found on the various inspections and the genernl conditions 
were found to be in comp!iance with the “Coal-mines Regulation Act.‘v 

26 
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The followlng are the otllclal returna from the Telkws Colliery for the year ended December 

3lst. 19x:- 

8Ol.3 ior eonsumpt*on I” cmaaa.. .......................................... 
SoId ior erDo*t to ““*ted Pltates.. ........................................ I :..?r?” 

output ot eollier~ ior year .._.__.._____........................ 1 

lbm. 

............ 

.......... 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

.......... 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

Indians . ._ 

Totab . ‘I j , _::::: , :::::::::::::::: , “‘7 ( :::::::::::::::: 

NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPECTION DISTRICT. 
R-m BY JOHN 0. Bmos, IX~PECMB. 

I haYe the honour to herewith submit my annual report 88 Inspector of Mines for the Nicola- 

Princeton District for the year ended 1926. 
The coal-mlnln@ companies operating in the district during the past year were: The Coal- 

mont CollIerias, Limlted; Mlddlesboro Colllerles, Llmlted; Keystone~Coal Company; T”,amee,, 
Valley Coal Company; PrInceton-B.C. Colliery, ,Limited; the Southern Okanagnn Coal Company, 
Limited ; and the Sunsblne Coal Company. 

All the above companies continued to operate during the whole of the year with the exception 

of the PrInceton-B.C. Colliery Oompany, which ceased operations during the month of February, 

and the Southern Okanagan Coal Company, which suspended operations during the month of 
October. 

As usual, there has been several small operations where’ the woi-k done has bee,, entfrely 

of a prospective nature for the purpose of proving the ground. The Sunshloe Coal Company, 
whlcb ia comprised of three miners residing in the city of Merritt, has practically done nothing 

during 1926. The British American Coal Company, a Belllngham spndlcate, has followed an 
aggresslve prospecting policy at the Vaydo property, situated at Deer valley, ln the ,%.st Prfnceton 

DlBtrict, under the supervision of Alfred Qould during the year. An adlt-level ~88 extended 
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B distance of some 1,600 feet, wjth a branch level 400 feet from the face of the level, for the 
P”wDS~ of proving some coal-showings that have been exposed in an old level above. These 
Operations were suspended durjng the month of November. The Southern Okanngan Colllerles, 
Limited, after b&g inactlve for some time, cwnmenced work at the White Lake basin during 
the eS.riy part of the sprfng, where a number of men were employed not only ,,n exposing the 
8eam8 of coal, but in the installation of the necessary equipment and machinery for the operation 
of a Coal-mine; however, this work ~88 suspended during the month of October. 

Probably the most important prospective work done in thjs district during the present year 
Was conducted by R. R. Wlison, of Victoria, on coal leases situated about 2 mjies west of the 
tOwI3 of Princeton, in close proximity to the Kettle Valley Railway and on the opposite side of 
the river to the holdings of the Tulameen Valley Coal Company. A number of men have been 
engaged during most of the &ar in prospecting the side of the mountain by saps and short 
tunnels, while a drilling contract was let and three diamond-drill holea were put down at d,!%rent 
locations on this property, with the result that a section of the whole strata was procured to the 
base of the measures, which proved the existence of several seams of coal. 

During the spring of 1926 there ~88 rather a serious mine fire to deal with at the No. 3 
8ea.m operations of the Keystone Coal Company, Ljmjted, when the gobs commenced to heat 
and the resulting gases came back into’the workings. This occurrence necessitated the sealing-off 
ot this mine near the entrance to the slope and the fan-drift until such time aa a larger and more 
eEe&ive fan could be installed; on this being completed the seals of the mine were opened and 
the fan put into operation. Success was achieved in cleaning out this mine and seajjng off ihe 
ail&ted area and work was recommenced. 

Conditions in regard to the dangers of coal-dust 88 required by the regulations established 
by section 128,1924, havebeen well attended to in this district during 1926. ‘Samples of material 
have been taken from the roads of the mines and the result of analysis mailed to this odlce. 
With slight exception, these tests have shown the material contained jncombnstible matter ln’ 
excess of the requirements of the said regulations. 

It ~88 not found necessary to treat the roads of the mines with incomb”8tible dust, with 
the exception of the Main slojxz of the No. 4 mine of the Cosjmont Coljjerjes, Limited, where it, 
was found, owing to the large volume of air entering this mine during the fall of 1326, B large 
amount of moisture was absorbed in the upper portion of the slope. Tbjs is required to be 
cleaned from time to time and treated with an inert and i,ncombustible material taken from 
the surface. 

Inspectlo,, on behalf of workmen, 8s provjded for by General Rule 37, was taken advantage 
of by the workmen at the various minea during 1926 and found to be a great help in assi&ing 
to maintain safe conditions, and the miners are thanked for giving thejr attention to this 
important mntter. 

It is gratifyins to have the pleas”= to again report another year free from fatal accidents 
in the operating of coal-mines in this district. This may be greatly attributed to the care t&ken 
by the ofl+eia,s and the employees exerting every effort to make coal-mink,& which at the best 
of times is an hazardous occupation, as safe 88 possible. 

There were Bve accidents reported to t=ls 0tRc.z during 1026, all of whjcb were reported as 
required by section 71 of the “ Coal-mines Reg@ation Act.” Four of these accjdents occurred 
at the operating mjnes of the Coajmont Collieries, Llmited, while one occurred at the No. I 
mine of the Tulameen Valley Coal Company. 

Middlesboro Collieries, Ltd. 
E. W. Hamber, President, Vancouver, B.C.; C. S. Raphael, Vice-President, Vancouver, B.C.: 

Thomas Sanderson, Secretary, Vancouver, B.C. ; C. M. O’Brian, Treasurer, Vancouver, B.O. ; 
Robert Fairfoul,, Superintendent, Merritt, B.C. 

MIDDLESBORO COLLIERY. 
Robert Fajrfoull, Manager. 

This c~lljery is 8ituated I mjje south of the city of Merritt and is connected by a branch 
line ofp the Kettle Valley Railway. At present it constitutes the chief coal operations in the 
Nicola basin. The mine plant js situated at the foot of the hill in the valley, while the mining 
Operations al-2 betng eonduded in the sdloinlng hjjl and are generally shove the e,eyx%tjo,, of 

: 
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the mine-tipple. The mensure are found to be lying at a high angle of inclination, dipplng 
towards the centre of the basin and cropping near the apex of the bill. 

During 1923 work has been concentrated on the development of new coal-showings exposed 
during the year 1926, s,tuaml 2,ooo feet south end et en e*e”ation at 2m feet above the mine- 
tipple, where the management of this company was successful in “ncoverlng two valuable *ea”u3 
of Mel, with en *ver*g@ thickness of 6 feet, 1” the upper series. The general mining conditions 
were found to be very favournble, with the result that this company is at present opening 811 
entirely new ai-& of coal in the Nlcola tield. 

Fop the purpose of developing this portion of the field necessitated the gradlng for a mine- 
track alongside of the hill to the siding situated near the entrance to the No. 4 East mine, a 
distance of mme 1,600 feet, while e large siding, provided with four mi”e-tracks 600 feet in 
length, completed “ear the entrance to the ne~v tunnels makes ample provision for the storage, 
Of e large number ot m,ne-ears. For power purposes 2.0 feet of 4-inch air-line has been laid 
from the power-house to these new operations, which Is used for driving hoists and coal-cutting 
machines that have been inetalled during December, 1926. 

A. D. Allen, Overman; Thomas Rowliottom, Fireboss. 
Thts mine 18 situated south and on the same elevation a8 the mine-tipple. It has been 

developed by B pnlr of 13” slopes driven from the surface croppings and operating B section 
of the No. 4 8eam lying behind a fault that could not be convenientls reached from the old 
NO. 4 mine. 

Ventllatlon is produced by a small steam-driven double-inlet fan situated “ear the entrance 
to the counter-slope. During the visit of lnspectlou ventilation measured showed 7,ooO c”b!e 
feet of nlr e minute peming Into this mine for the use of sixteen me”, the roads and alrw8.y~ 
being free from 8”~ trace of explosive gas, while a good cUrrent of air was passing around 
the working-faces. The stoppings and brattice were In good order. The working-faces were 
found well timbered an& 8. sui?Jclent supply of s”/table timber provided for the “se of the 
workmen. The roads were well timbered and 1” fairly good cpndltlon: 

No. 2 Nom-a MINE. 
James Falrfoull, Overman; Willlam Ewart, William Hnllinan, and Robert Drybrough, 

Firebosses. 
This is B new mine situated 2,ooO feet south of the entrance of the No. 4 East mine and 

rommenced operations during the yeear 1926. The measures are found in the form of 8 bash, 
having B general pitch east of 90’ near the surface of the hill and gradually diniinish in pitch 
towards the centre of the basin; the p&b at the face of the slope being about 12”. 

Development consists of 8” adlt-level commenced at the outcrop st the side of the hill, 
from which headings hnve been driven to the surface above, which is reached at a” approximate 
distance of 400 feet on the lay of the coal. Pillara have bee” blocked o”t and are at present 
belw extrncted above this leqel. 

Slopes have been driven to the dlp from the surface at the same elevation a8 this level 
and have reached a distance “f 600 feet, provided with the neee~sary crosscuts, from which 
levels have been started at lnten%ls and extended a Hmited distance. 

At this mine when last vlslted there was 13,500 cubic feet of sir a minute passing into the 
worlrlngs for the “se of thirty-one ma”. No trace of egpioslve gas was found. The working- 
places were well timbered and a suficient supply of sultable timber provided for the u$e of the 
workmen. The roads wei- well timbered and in good condition and, being naturally wet, were 
free tram dangerous coal-dust. 

No. 3 Nomn MINE. 

Andrew McKendrick, Overman; Matthew McKibben and William Adamson, Firebosses. 
The entrance of this mine is situated at the centre of the large siding 150 feet north of the 

No. 2 North mine opening. Operations were commenced from the surface croppings during the 
year 1925. The measwes are found to be lying in full coflfoPmatlon at a high angle of inclination 
et the surface and have a general pitch east towards the centre of the basi”. 

The developments of the No. 3 mine follow very closely the developments of the No. 2 mine. 
It is entered by en edit-level Prom the surface and has been extended 8 distance of 1,500 feet, 
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from which headings have been driven to the surface, a distance of approximntely 400 feet. 
greatly feellltatlng the ventilation of the mine. A slope has been driven to the din and has 
reached a distance of 350 feet; levels are being driven from this for the purpar;” of development. 

At this mine when last visited ventilation measured showed 5,499 cubic feet of air a minute 
passin@ into the workings for the “se of sixteen men. No trace of gas was found and there 
WBB a fairly good current of air conducted arouud the working-faces, the brattiee and stoppings 
also being In good order. 

The working-places were well timbered and B suftieient supply of suitable timber was 
provided for the “se of the workmen. The P‘oads were well timbered and in g”“d condition. 

With the exception of two mining-machines which mere placed in operation during December, 
1926, at the No. 3 N6rth mine, the coal has been mined by hand. Edison electric safety-lamps 
are used by all the employees underground, while flame safet~lamps of the Wolf magnetielock 
tme are used by the officials for inspection purposes. 

No change was made in the power plant during 1926. It consists of four returu-tubular 
boilers having an aggregate horse-power of 600, used for driving a Canadlan Rand 2-stage cr”ss- 
eompoun< dreompressor having a capacity of 2,ooO feet a minute, which provides power for 
ml”“-hoists, coal-cutting machines, and minofans, while a 2,3wv”lt alternator 1s in use for 
providing power for surface snd lighting purposes. 

Copies of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act,” specla, rules, and plans of the mines are well 
posted at these mines. 

The following are the official returns for the Middlesbor” Colliery for the year ended 
Deeember 3&t, 1926:- 

COH.. 

Tons. / Tons. 

............ ............ 

............ ............ 

1 
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Keystone Coal Co., Ltd. 
F. R. Anderson, President, Vancouver, B.C.; C. W. St. John, VicePresident, Vancouver, B.C.; 

.I. S. Salter, Secretary, Vancouver, B.C.: J. F. Higginbotham, Treasurer, Vancouver, B.C.; 
Joswh Grsham, Superintendent, Merritt, B.C. 

KEYSTON’E COLLIERY. 

John T. Brown, Manager; Rlehard Dunnigan, Fireboss. 

This compnny is the successor to the Fleming Coal Company, operating in the north-west 
wrtlon of the Nieola basin, which consists of a plateau situated about 2 miles west and 600 
feet above the city of Merritt. The measures lie at a high angle of inclination, pitching towards 
the west, with several of the seams cropping near the surface. 

These operations are small and consist of B pair of slopes driven from the surface eropplngs 
of the No. 2 seam, where the bottom or lower level, at present operating, Is situated about 320 
feet from the entrance to the mine at the western extremity of this portlon of the coal-basin. 
The operations in this mine have been ,weatly retarded by excessive faulting, causing mining 
to be very dl3icult. 

Work at present consists of the extraction of pillars in close proximity to the Main slope, 
with the rewlt that operation in tbla uine is limited to a verg ,few montha, 88 the coal 1s being 
drawn back towards the surface croppiuga and no development-work at present being done. 

When last visited eight men were employed underground In this mine. Ventilation measured 
showed 6,My) cubic feet of air a minute passing ,nto this mine. The stopplngs and brattice were 
in good order, tbe working-places well timbered, and B sumeient supply of suitable timber was 
provided for the “se of the workmen. The roads were also well timbered and in good eondltion. 

A fair anount of work was done during 1923 ,for the purpose of proving the No. 2 seam from 
the surface outcrop on the north side of this property. A 30’ slope has been drive’en B distance 
of abo”t 140 feet from the surface cropplngs on the No. 2 seam of coal, whlcb is found to be 
about 6 feet In thickness, lying at a high angle of inclinntlon and intersected by B rock-band. 
the intentlpn being to prove this seam by means of slopes, near the bottom of which the measures 
below will be explored for the purpose of pp‘wing the existence of the No. 1 seam on th,8 
PropertY. 

Edison electric lamps are used by the workmen and flame safety-lamps of the Wolf type are 
wed by the o,&,als for lnawctlon purposes. 

No chqnges were made to the surface Plant by this company during 1920. 
The following are the od?clal retUrn8 of the Keystone Calllery for the year ended Deeember 

31st; 1926 :- 

Tons. j Tons. Tons. 

-- 
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Coalmont Collieries, Ltd. 

W. J. Blake Wilson, President, Vancawer, B.C.: General J. W. Stewart, Vice-President, Van- 

couver, B.C.; A. H. Douglas, Secretary. Vancouver, B.C.; D. MCI&d, Treasurer, Vancouver, 

B.C.: D. McLean, Superintendent, Coalmont, B.C. 

COALMONT COLLIERY. 

Donald McLean, General Manager; George Murray, Manager. 

This colliery is tbe largest and most Important coal operation In this district. It is situated 

on the North fork of Granite creek at an elevation of 1,600 feet 8bove and 4 miles by road from 
the town of Coalmont. The tlpple and power plant 18 situated In close proxlmlty to the Kettle 

Valley Railway, the coal being transmitted over the mountah by an overbend tramway In 
buckets that constitute tbe body of the mhesars, which have a capacity of about 1 ton. 

The minea at present operating n.re known as the No. 3 and No. 4 yines, 8epBrated by a 
large fault or dyke which cuts aerws the basin, and wblle tbeae mines are operating in, t,,+ 

same seam of coal iti the Coalmont 8erles. they are two entirely sepnxate and dl#tlnct operations. 
The No. 3 mine, generally known as the “ Wilson tunnel,” ~88 the oldest and largest of these 
operations. It was developed by adit-levels following the atrlke of the seam, B distance of eo,,je 
3,ooO feet. Conalderable work was done to the dip by three haulage-s,o@,, b”t owing to the iact 

that B destruetlve fire flewloped In tbls mine during the sprln~ of 1925, wblcb nweseltated the 

aeallng-off of this mine on the levels a short distance outslde of the No. 1 slope, the mine was 
closed for 8ome time. The mine was 8ucCessfully reopened during the fall of 1926 and continued 

to operate until the spring of l&26: since this the the Operation of No. 3 mine has b&n of aa 

,nterm*ttent nature. 
The No. 4 mine ~88 opened during the year 1924 and 1s situated 1 mile weat of and at an 

elevation of 460 feet above the entrnnce to the No. 3 mine. It continued to operate during the 

whole of 1926 and 1s at present the law& and most important development on tbls property. 
During the latter part of 1920 work was commenced driving B rock tunnel situated near the 

foot of the No. 4 mine surfaee Incline, wblcb la on the same~elevatlon and about 1% mllea away 
from the top termlnal of the overhead trmmvw. Tbls ~111 encounter the lower portion of the 

mine-workings and 88 a result will greatly shorten and simplify the haulage by ellmlnatlog 
the upper portion of tbe Main slope and the surface lnellne. 

No. 3 Mmr 

James Slmm and Harry Hopkins, Flrebosses. 

The entrance to this mine is situated on the same elevntion and 8. short dlstanee west of 

the top terminal of the overhead tramway and 18 developed by a well-timbewd 8 by 12 level 
following the strike of the warn. It Is generally known as the “Wilson tunnel.” Operations 

J 
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have been very Intermittent at this mine during 1926 and consisted of the extraction of pillars 
in close proxhnity to the Ma,* level and the “skipping? Of pillars in the upper yort,on of the 
No. 2 slope. The warklngs to the dip we filled with water, which collected during the time this 
mine was sealed off. This ,a et present belno drawn off by a compressed-air pump, which is 
situated on the slope and is moved forward 88 the water recedes. 

The coal 18 conveyed from the mine to the tipple by an overhead tramway 2% miles in 
length, with B difference of elevation betaieen the top terminal and the lower one at the tipple 
of home Loo0 feet. The buckets, which consist of the body of the mine-ears, have a capacity 
of 1 ton and are llfted from the mine-ear frame by means of carrier-arms to an overhead rail 
corqected to the trnmwsy cables, where they are attached to B %-inch travelling cable and 
supported on the empty slde by B 1%inch locked coil cable, while the full buckets are carried 
by B stationary 1%Inch track strand, reversible lay, smooth-coil crucibleeteel cable. The 
ronning cable is controlled by a 5&horse-power constant-speed B.C. motor connected by gearing 
to a “Fowler Ctrlp” pulley, which 1s also provided with a irlctlon-brake operated from the 
control-house. 

This tramway ,VLS s”ceesf”,ly operated during 1926 and has given very little trouble, the 
normal capacity being limited to about Ro tons an hour. 

The power plant 1s situated at the town of Coalmont, near the tipple, and conslats of two 
2Bhorse-power cross-drum horizontal-inellned water-tube boilers, fitted wlth forced draught, 
duplicate pumpa and feed-water heaters attached. and are used for driving B BOO-horse-power 
CorUsa crosssompMlnd condensing-engine coupled direct to a Q.E. &phase, 80-cycle, 4SO-ampere, 
55@volt generator running et B speed of 150 r.p.m., thie voltage being stepped up to 10,OQQ by 
transformers Situated near the power-house and taken wer the mountain ‘by high-tension wires 
to transformers situated near the mine, where the voltage is reduced to 550 volts for power and 
110 volts for Ughting purposes. However, owing to the extension of the underground develop- 
ments ,md to the fact that the larger portlon of the workings 8r-z dipplng, more power was 
required, and as,,, result during 1926 a new 25C+horse-power boller has been added to the power 
plant, wblle a 500 D.W. Weatfnghouse-Parson’s steam-turbine generator net Is being installed, 
which will duplicate the plant In “80 and provide a reserve pcwer and is expected to be in 
operstlon during the early ,,.wt of 1927. 

This plant is supplemented by B small steam plant situated at the mine, conelstlng of two 
Jenks return-tube boilers, and ,a used for ~peratlng B steam-driven nlr-compressor for the pump 
situated in the No. 3 mine and also heating the dlntng-room. rooming-house, wash-house, mscblne- 
shop, and mine otlices. 

A well-appointed doctor’s &lee, steam-heated and supplied with hot and cold water, Is 
situated at the camp, with a doctor in daily attendance, while 8 flrst-aid man Is In attendance 
et all t,mes. 

A minerescue statlon with auoke-room 18 provfded and is equimd wlth Eve sets of Gibbs 
self-contslned breatblng, apparatus, pulmotor, and charging-pump, while a good supply of oxygen 
end regenerators me on hand. 

Edison electric safety-lamps are In “se by all the employees underground at this colliery. 
while safety-lamps of the Wolf type are ln we by me ofeciala for inspection puqoses. 
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The following are the oUlcla1 returns from the Coslmout Collieries for the year ended 
December 31st, 1925:- 

Tons. 1 Tans. I 
i 

- 

- 

TOW. 

............ 

............ 

............ 

.......... . 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 
II.. ...... 

............ 

............ ............ 

............ ... _ ....... 

114,011 ............ 
............ ............ 

1.411 ............ 

-- 111.468 
:::::::::::: / :~ 

121,438 

N 
P, 

- 

II 

I 
6.83 

7.48 
._ 

4.86 
5.71 
3.83 

_. 

4.2, 
4.98 
3.60 

._ ._ 
2.64 

4.68 6.53 I I I 
Princeton-B.C. Colliery Co., Ltd. 

George g. Stringer, President, London, England; R. B. Glover, Vice-Presldent,‘London, England; 
R. L. Taylor, Secretary, London, England; P. SchoEeld, Accountant, Princeton,~B.C.; FrancIs 
Glover, General Manager, Princeton, B.C. 

Francis Glwer, Manager; Allen Ford, Overman; Frank Lester and Robert Courlpy, Firebosses. 
This 18 a shaft operation situated near the Kettle Valley Rallwag in t,he town of Princeton. 

Operations were commenced during the year 1924 on the No. 1 seam of this property, which w,,s 
reached at a vertical depth of 93 feet from the surface, found to be pitchlug sonth ‘at sn angle 
of 12”. While the seam is of unusual thickness, operation was confined to the upper 7 feet of 
the seam, which produced a goad clean fuel and was in demand for domestic purposes. 

A shaft was provided at the north side of this pine, from which slopes were driven to the 
dip, a,n approxllnate distance of 450 feet, provided with the necessary crosscuts and levels driven 
R limited distance on each side of the slopes. 
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The shaft ~“8 sunk B short distance to the north of the Similkameen river and es B result 
PeSsed through a good thickness of river-silt, and notwithstandlng the fact that the shaft wee 
entirely eased with relnforced concrete, the meae”res above were impregnated with water, which 
greatly retarded the work. The maximum infiltration wea found to be constantly at the worklug-, 
faces that were advancing to the dip, the roadways behind gradually beeomlng dry 88 the faces 
advanced; the water problem was a costly matter to deal wlth, while the area of the mine and 
the general operations were small. The pumps were reguired to be 1” eontlnuous operation 
and as a result of general adverse conditions these operztione were suspended February, lS26. 
and the mine allowed to till with water. 

The followlng are the official returns from the Princeton Colliery for the year ended 
December 31et, lS26:- 

. Total *or eonierg u*e 
-- 

82 

3.30 

906 
__ ._ 

Company in receivership, April 39th. No me” employed sloce. 

Tulsmeen Valley Coal Co. 
Chaa. A. Hunter, General Manager; Alexander Bryden, Overman. 

This mine Is situated 2 miles west of the tow” of Princeton and is e.ccessible by a wagon- 
road f~llowlng the north bank of the Tulameen river, and hss bee” developed by four well- 
malntained levels drive” into the side of the hill, following the strike of the anme, from the 
eurface outcrop, which is found to have a” average pitch esat of 12”. 

The operations exe being cond”cted on the pillar-and-stall system; the No. 1 or Lower 
level has bee” extended a distance of 800 feet from the portal; the No. 2 level B dletance on 
800 feet; whlle the upper two levels ore some distance behind. All work being conducted to 
the raise, wltb stalls heading towards the surface cropplngs above, results in very little power 
being required et this mine. The seam has a” BYerage thickness of 24 feet, resembles and has 
the same characteristics 88 the No. 1 eeam of the PrInceton-B.C. Colliery, the lower portlo” 
being intersected with bands of clay, and ns B result operations ore contied to the “pper portion 
of the seam, which conslets of about 8 feet of good dean coal~whleh is in demand’for domestic 
*urpoees. 

The mine 18 well timbered throughout with heavy framed sets. Preparation is being made 
for the ,nsta,latlo” of a new mine ventilating-fan, which bee bee” delivered and fs at present 
et the mine. Thle is expected to be in operation during the early pert of 1927. Yentllatlon 
is at present produced net”rally and, 88 is to be expected, 1s~ gr&ly ai%?cted by the 8”rfe.ce 
temperature: when last visited ventllatlo” measured showed 3,OW c$bi,c, feet of air B mitlute 
pssslng into this mine for theuse of nineteen me”, the stopplngs and brat@ belng 1” good order. 
The working-pieces were well tlmbered, a 6”fRelent supply of suitable timber we8 provided ‘for 
the “se of the workmen, and the roads were in good condition and well tlmbered. 
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The coal is loaded into cam having a capaelty of 1 ton and are run by gravity from the 
f~%Cea to the entrance of the tunnels, where they are dumwd o”er a bar-screen situated at the 
entrance to the No. 3 level, which 1s provided with B small bunker, where the coal is cleaned, 
alzed, and loaded into motor-trucks and transported a distance of about half a mile to a,, 
elevated platform, provided with three loading-chutes, &mated on a spur off the Kettle Valley 
Railway, where the coal la loaded into box cars. 

Wheat electric head-lights are used br the workmen and flame safety-lamps of the Wolf 
type am used by the oWcia18 for inspection puq$,ses. The coal is mined by hand snd blasted 
when required by permltted explosives, and all shots are fired by certideated ofeclals appointed 
for this purpose. 

Mining conditfons in this mine have been found to be most favourable, as ~tbe seam is 
overlaid with a @,od roof, is very free from any faulting, and may be generally considered, until 
the present time, a8 a gravity proposttion. The entrance to the mine being on the same elevation 
and very accessible to tbe Kettle Valley Railway, little resort has been required in the past 
in regard to the instsllation of machinery. However, with a view of producing a larger per- 
centage of lump coal and commencing operations to the dip of the No. I level, the following 
machinery has been secured and is being installed: One locomotive-type boiler, feed-water heater, 
feed-pump, steam-engine, hoist, 1% by 1Clnch single-stage compressor, and mining-machines. 

Copies of the “Coal-mtnes Regulation Act” and speck-J rules are veil posted near the 
entrance to thla mine. 

The following r,re tbe official ret”rns for the Tulameen Valley mine for the year ended 
December 31st, 1926 :- 

7 - Tons. 1 i ma. Tons. 

’ ............ ~1 ............ 
............ 

::j ::::::::: 
{ ......... ~._ 

............ ............ 

............... 1 g i ................ 
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Southern Okanagan Collieries, Ltd. 
G. R. Hookhnm, President, Vancouver, B.C.; C. J. Rlppln, Vice-President, Summerland, B.C. ; 

R. MI. Grant, Secretary, Vancouver, B.C.; B. R. Barlow, Superintendent, Pentlcton, B.C. 
This company has been conducting operations which may be considered of a prospective 

nature at the Wbfte Lake coal-basin, situated 16 miles south of the town of Pentieton and 6 miles 
west of the Okanagan Falls. This is accessible by B good wagon-road pasalng through the centre 
of the basin between Penticton and Keremeos. 

Development-work has been limited and of 8.0 inter&ttent nature, but a more aggressive 
policy is planned for the future. Dur!ng the early part of 1926 B number of men were employed 
digging trial pits, sapping and trenching on the north side of the field for the purpose of following 
up the croppings of the No. 3 seam, which is the most important exposed at the present time. 
At the north-west side of the basin an adit-level was driven, with the necessary crosscuts to 
the surface, a distance of about 400 feet along the strike of the No. 3 warn, where the seam is 
found to have a pitch of about 6q” towards the centre of the baain. A fair amount of open-work 
and also a llttle tunnelling v8.8 done on the No. 2 8eam, which is situated about 200 feet behind 
the opening to the No. 3 seam. A small, trestle and bunkers were erected and ,mad* graded to 
these openings, from which the coal was loaded into trucks far shipment. 

About 1 mile south of the above openings work of ,, permnnent character ha8 been conducted 
during 1926, where it Is lntended.the chief opzations for this portion of the basin will be 
carried on. An 3. by l&foot well-timbered level ~88 driven a short distance into the side of 
the hill for the purpose of intersecting the No. 3 seam and will be used 88 the main haulage, 
while a coal-washing equipment, engines, boilers, and other machinery necessary for the oljeration 
were shipped to the pronertg and partly installed when work was again suspended, during 
September. 

The following are the oWcial returna from the Southern Okanagan Collierlea, Llmlted, for 
the year ended December 3%; 1926:- 

426 

I Tom. 

... ......... 

... ......... 

............ 

1 

I 
. 

$ 
,.26 

cm 
4.20 

Indians~ ................................................................. 1 j ... ... ( _.__._.___.__ 

Totals .................................................... I .-:- 7 I ................................ 

/ ___ 1 

6 I ................................ I 1.3 , ................ 
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EAST KOOTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPOET BY RDBEEI STEACHA~, SENIOR IN~FECTOE. 

I beg to submit the annual report covering the inspection of coal-mines in the East Kootenay 
District during 1926. 

This district is under the dimt charge of John MacDonald,mith oface In Fernie, and his 
rermrt covering the general conditions in and around the mine8, with a detailed descriptkin of 
the 8ame, is attached. 

The collieries in operation during 1926 were the same as In the past few years-namely, Coal 
Creek and Michel, operated by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Fern&, and the Corbin 
Colliery, operated by the Corbin Coals, Limited, Spokane, Wash., U.S.A. 

At CoBl Creek four mines--No. 1 East, No. 1 South, Nos. 2 and 3-were worked steadily 
all year. In the latter part of December No. 9 was added to the list. 

Michel Nos. 3 and 8 operations were fairly steady all yeenr; no coal ~88 produced from 
No. 3 East, but repair-work ~88 maintained. 

At Corbin the No. 8 mine was sbendoned temporarily; No. 4 worked all year; and the 
Big Showing, open-cut or No 3 mine, situated about B mile south of the No, 4 mine, was opened 
and shlmed a considernble amount, the greater part of which was banked, available for washing 
and cleaning during the winter. 

The No. 3 mine, or Big Showing, was &sed down in November awing to weather condltlons. 

There was no Interruption of work during 1926 wltb Iabour trouble, but considerable loss 
of time ~88 due to lack of demand for coal. Coal Creek worked only 68 per cent. of the available 
working-days; Miebel, R2 wr cent.; and Corbin, 81 per cent. 

Eight accidents, involving death or injuries to nine workmen, were reported to this office 
a.8 provided for by section 71 of the ‘I Do&mines Regulation Act.” AU of these awldents came 
under subsection (b) of the Act and no accidents were rePorted under subsection (a), explosions 
of gas, powder, or steam-boilers. 

In two cases the accidents resulted in death, the other seven eases musing serious injuries. 
Three of the accidents, in?olving four of the men killed or injured, occurred at Coal Creek 
Colliery, four at Mlchel Colliery. and one at Corbin Colliery. Six of these accidents, hnolvlng 
seven workmen, occurred underground, and two, involving two men, above ground. According 
to occupation, the accidents affected the following: Miners, 4; drivers, 2; rope-riders, 2; and 
haulage-man, 1. 

The following table shows the colliery where the accldenta occurred md the cause, so far 
as muId be determined :- 

con*ery. 
-1 

Ra”*ase. mu* Of Coal. Total. 

co*, Creek .._______.,...........................................,........................................ 
Mkbd .._............... i : : 
Corbin .._.._._ 1 1 

Totals ..__...................................... 4 6 i ’ 
Dealing with the causes of the accidents, the fatal accident at Coal Creek was due to a trip 

entering the wrong room at B h,igh speed, linwking out some timber and allowing the roof to cave, 
which buried the rope-rider. The rape-rider was supposed to go down the slope Erst and see that 
the switches were right, but he apparently failed to do so. 

One of the accidents at this colliery, involving two men,~was due to a fall of coal from the 
side of the place they vere building B cog in. Greater attention to the sides and the pladng 
of n support might have prevented this accident. 

The other case WBB of a driver trying to rerail a car with his horse: the car partially ran 
OVBP him, can&g serious injuries. Drivers had instructions not to do this. 

At Michel one fatal accident was due to a fall of side-COB1 while repairing an airway; the 
deceased had instructiona and the mecial rules i-equlred him not to take out timbers wlthoot 
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u8Jng a timber-pulling device. Despite the instructions of the asalstant managers, who had 
vllaited the place a short time previous, he attempted to knock out B past with a hammer, when 
the whole side came away, burying him. In this case the tJmber+wllJng device (Sylvester) was 
quite convenient, and kept there, 88 the other shift wed it regularly for this purpose. 

The other cai at Micbel of falla of coal was due to a fall of roof-coal and shale while 
placing lagging ahead, and prqbably could not be avoided. 

A haulage awldent at M,chel was due to the driver getting entangled with his horse, and 
another was due to getting entangled in a moving chain-haul. In the latter ca8e the man ought 
to have stopped the chain-haul before cleaning the track, and this accident could have been 
avoided. 

The only accident at Corbin 1~88 the C&B+? of a teamster, whose team ran away in the yard, 
and in attempting to catch them he got entangled and tripped over B loose box and.the horses 
trampled on him. 

It is worth noting that no fatal accidents and few serious bwe been reported at Corbln for 
six years, which denotes B very high state of dJscJ,pJine and ef8ciency. 

From the foregoing it is very evident that the greater number of these accidents could be 
avoided if the workmen would exercise just a little more care and comply with the rulea and 
reg”lat*ons. 

The general cond,t,on of the mines with respect to ventilation la dealt w,th in detail In the 
report attached by John MacDonald, Inspector for the district, and shows the conditions to be 
fair. 

In the No. 1 East mine at Coal Creek the average percentage of methane is fairly high, 
notwithstanding every effort to reduce it. ThJs condition 18 due to some extent to the great 
number of blow-outs, many of which are a, small as to be deemed not worth reporting. These 
sccompeny the mining of the co,,,, and frequently when the top coal is broken down by the 
miner, or due to the weigbt of the strata, consIderable quantities of methane is given off. 

A8 In former years, full advantage was taken of the facilities afforded by the Dominion 
Department of MJnuea to have analyses made of samples of mine air, whieb service Is appreciated 
for the analyses made, ,sample-bottles furnished, and mailing facilities. For the district 123 
8ampies were taken, of which twenty-six were lost by accident either in ,the laboratory or in 
transit. Of the samplea taken, ninety-me were taken in the Coal Creek Colliery, twenty-eight 
in MJchel, and two in Corbin. In taking the samplea the eond,t,ons of the mine determine to a 
great extent the number of samples taken, and this especially in regard to the methane given off. 

The condition with respect to the presence of coal-dust has been keqt very well in hand 
during 1926, and it is very important that this work should be maintained and Jmproved on. 
The prfncipal means for dealing with this danger is by using non-combustible dust and water. 
Tests have been made regularly during the pear and conditions have been kept very good. 

Better attention could be given to the mine-csrs to prevent the spilling of ma, OP coal-dust 
on the roadways; many of the cars ‘built of timber afford too many means whereby the Jine coal 
la spilled on the roadwaye; In other cases the cars are loaded with coal too high and frequently 
8ome ~OQ, Is dixwn off when going through can”as doors. A,, this coal is ground Jnto very fine 
dust by the wheels, and much of it could be prevented 14 adequate precautions were taken in this 
respect. 

During the year, as w’ovided for by section 71, subsections (0) to (IL), of the regulations, 
notices of dangeroui oceumen~es to the extent of nine were reported. These Jnclude 5ve blow- 
outs of methane and dust, a11 in No. 1 East mine, Coal Creek, and one bump In the same mine: 
the breakage of B flange on the main afr-JJne at the power-house and the fall of a trestle in the 

mine-yard, both at Coal Creek Colliery. At MJche, an ignition of gas was reported in the No. 3 
mine, which ~88 coneldered to be d”e to a blow&out shot. 

Advantage was taken by the workmen at all the collJerJea of Rule 37, section 101, of the 
regulations to Jnspeet the mine, and appreciation is expressed to them for doing this. ThJa 
Lnepectlon 1s of great service to the Inepedom and the o,?&,ls aa well as the wopkmen In 
maintaining safer eondltions In and around the collieries. At Coal Creek fifty-nine lnspwtlom, 
were made for the four mines; MJcheJ, twenty-four inspections for two mines; and Corbiu, 
aeven Jnspeetlons for two mines. 
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Sesrches of the workmen for articles contrary to the provisions of the regulations were made 
regularly during the year, and no prosecutIon8 were required on this account. Under the special 
rules seven &xc.wutions were made-six at Mlehel for breach of 8peie.l Rule 114, failure to 
~preg the undermined coal-and a mnvlctlon ~88 made in each ewe. At Coal Creek one man 
wes prmeeuted for e breach of SpecIeI Rule 110, fighting in the mine, and a convIctIon made. 

Haulage inside the mine 18 either by compressed-air-driven hoists or locomotives, self-acting 
lnelines or horses. In some cases the hoist is situated outside the.mine and drhen by ateam or 
awnpressed air. 

kll the workmen underground use the Edison electric mine safety-lamp of the cap type, 
while the ofeciala u8e both the electrle and Wolf safety-lamp, the latter as a means of maklng 
a rapld determination of the mine air with respect to the presence of methane. 

The Burrell gas-detector is. in use at all tbe mines for determining lower percentages of 
methane in the mine air than can be detected with the Wolf safety-lamp, 88 required by a&ion 
101, Rule 4, of the regulations. 

In regard to the use of explosives, at Coal Creek no explosives are used for the production 
of co@ and while these are permitted at Michel and Corbin, every preceution is taken to avoId 
accidents. 

The amount of rescue apparatw at the rescue-station maintab%d by the Department here 
1s similar to 1926. The interest in this work has been fairly well malntsined at Coal Creek 
and Michel, but et Corhin has falle,, 0‘7 to some extent. 

Classes in first aid $0 the injured were held during 1926 at Coal Creek and Michel and none 
et Corbin. 

The report by John Puckey, Instructor at the rescue-station here, coPer8 this work In d&all 
and needs no mention here. 

It is again deair-zd to thank the workmen and odlcials for their co-operation and assistance 
during 1926 In carrying out the work of inspection and hope for a continuation of the s&me. 

Attached Is the report coverIng the inspections in detail by John MacDonald, Inspector, and 
the annual returns 88 required by s&Ion 66 of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act” from the 
collieries for 1926. 

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd. 
Head OdiceFernie, B.C. 

W. R. Wilson, President, Fernle, B.C.: A. H. McNeil], Vice-President, Vancouver, B.C.; J. S. 
Irvine, Secretary, Fen&, B.C. ; A. Klauer, Tzwxurer, Fe’ernie, B.C. ; II. P. Wilson, General 
Manager, Fernie, B.C. 

The above company operated during 1926 the Coal Creek and Micbel Collieries on the 
western slope of the Rocky mountains in the East Kootenay Inspection District. 

Coal Creek Colliery 18 situated at Ooal C,reek, about 5 miles from the town of Fernle.~ 
Railway connection from the colliery Is made with the Canadian Paclflc Railway and the Great 
Northern Railway at Rernie by the Morrissey, Fernie & Michel Railwny. 

Michel Colliery is situated on both sides of Xlchel creek, on the Crowsnest branch of the 
Canadian Paclflc Railway, about 24 miles in a north-easterly direction from Fernle. 
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The following are the aggregate returns from the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company’s mines 
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COAL CREEK COLLIERY. 

B. Canfield, Manager; J. Taylor, Assistant Manager; E. Morrison, Safety Inspector. 
This colliery is situated on both sldee of Coal creek and has railway connection with the 

Canadian Paclflc and Great Northern Railways at Fernie by means of a branch Ilne, 6 miles 
In length, called the Morrissey, Fernie 81 Michel Railway. The mines producing coal during 
1026 were No. 1 East, No. 3, No. 2, and No. 1 South cm the south side of the valley, the only 
one operated on the north Side being No. ~9; the principal work done in the latter conalsted of 
,raalrs to the main roads and return airway, the face of the present workings b&g reached 
in the latter part of December, 1926. 

A general description of the method of working, systems of haulage in and around the mines, 
rind surface plant has appeared in previous Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines ; the only 
addition to the plant has been the installation of an automatic self-starter on No. 1 East fan 
and the erection of a new dlstrlbutlon-station on the south side of the valley to take care of 
Nos. 2, 3, and 1 East fans. 

The lamp used exclusively by the workmen is the Edison &ctric cap safety-lamp, while 
Wolf safety-lamps are used by the omcials and bratttcemen for testing purposes, all lamps being 
cleaned and repaired In B well-equipped lamp-room located in a central position at the colliery. 





Burrell gas-detectors are provided at all the mines for the purpose of detecting lower 
percentages of methane than that usunlly found by the ordinary safety-lnmp. 

A number of houses are provided at Coal Creek for the convenience of those who prefer 
living close to the mines, while a goad train service is maintained with the town of Feluie, 
where the majority of the warkmen reside. 

Cogies of the “ Coal-mines Begqhtiou Act” and special rules me posted up at all the mines. 
Following is R brief description of the conditions ~revniling in the various mines during 1926 :- 

X”. 1 EMT XINE. 

J. CanReld, Ovennan; J. Duncan, J. illaltman, T. Reid, R. F,owler, and ID. Rutledge, Firehosses. 
This mine is opmiting the eastern portion of the iY0. 1 s~nrn and is ventilated by an 

eiectricnlly driven II- by l@foot Sirocco fan, which, running at a speed of 174 r.p.m., produced 
an average quantity of 147,ooO cubic feet of air a minute, under n water-gauge of 3.0 inches. 
It ,is divided into four @its, the quantities wssing in ench at the last inspection measuring 
a3 follows :- 

No. 1 Split.-30,3OG cubic feet of air a minute for the use of forty men and seven horses. 
Burrell gas-detector, 1.1 ,,er ant. methane. 

No. B Split.-15,600 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of twenty-fire men rind three 
homes. Burrell pas-detector, 1.1 per cent. “lethnne. 

No. 3 Split.-23,050 cubic feet of air n minute fur the use of twenty-one men and four horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated 1 ner cent. methane. 

No. .$ Split.-20,240 cubic feet of air n minute for the use of twenty-swen men and four 
horses. Burrell gas-detector, 0.8 ger cent. methane. 

North I2etu~n.--103,j00 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of eighty men and fifteen 
horses. Safety-lamp indietrted 0.F per cent. methane. 

West side of fan-shaft, 112,450 cubic feet of air n minute: east side of fun-shaft, 41,ooO 
cubic feet of air a minute; total return nir, 153.450 cubic feet of air 3 minute. 

Exglosiw gas has been found on several ocCBsions in the course of inspertion, generally in 
rarities in the roof nbove the timbers, while Durrell readings taken in the return air-currents 
hn”e varied fro,,, 0.5 per cent. methnne in the No. 2 sl,,it to 2.00 per cent. methane in the 
No. 3 split. The latter reading was taken the day following a blovout, the whole of the district 
being fenced off nt the time. 

Roadways and timbering hnre been kept in n fairly good state of repair, a good sug~ly of 
timber Drovided for the use of the aorltmen, and the ra~uirements of the ” swcial timbering” 
rules fairly dell attended to at the aorking~fncea 

Straying systems are operated on all roads and workingfaces nhere required, while the 
main roads are treated with inert dust. Two hundred and twenty-eight samples of dust have 
been taken in this mine in compliance with Ikgolntiou No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, the 
remltant aunlpis proving that 173 of these ~rere in keel)ing with the requirements of the nbve 
regulation. 

NO. 1 SOUTH NINE. 

F. ,Landers, Overman; W. Hynds, W. Stockmel,, II. Hilton, and J. Whrte, Firebosses. 

This mine operntes the u11per and mestern uortion of the Ko. 1 seam and is ixntilated by 
on electrically driven S- by 4-foot Keith fan, rhich, runniw nt n speed of 2Z4 r.wn., produced 
nn average Quantity of 40,GGO cubic feet of air n minute, nnder n vater-gauge of 2.5 inches. The 
ventilation is divided into two sl?lits, the wantities I)assiIIg in each at the last fnspection 
Inensuring ns follows :- 

No. 1 Split.-20,750 cubic feet of air n minute for the use of tmelre men and two horses. 
Burreli gas-detector, 1 ,~er cant. methanc. 

No. 2 Split.-B,500 cubic feet of nip. n minute for the use of twelve men and tvo horses. 
BurrelI gas-detector, 0.G ger cent. methane. 

Main Return.-53,400 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of twenty-four men and four 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated 0.G per cat. methane. 

Explosive gas has been found three times in the comxe of inspection, while Bnrrell rendiugs 
taken in the return air-currents lmve varied from 0.3 per cent. methane in the No. 2 q~lit to 
1.5 ,,er cent. in the Ko. 1 Split. 

2i 
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Roadways and timbering have been kept in fairly good sbnpe, a good supply of timber 
provided for the use of the workmen, and the requirements of the “special timbering” rules 
fairly well attended to at the working-faces, 

‘Spraying systems are operated on all roads and working-plnces where required, while the 
main roads are treated with inert dust. 

Two hundred and twenty-five sam@s of dust were taken in this mine in conformity with 
Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, 1~67 of these being in keeping with the require- 
ments of the above regulation. 

NO. 2 Mrm. 

C. McNay, Overman; J. Bushell, W. Clarkstone, R. Alstead, and J. Smith, Firebosses. 
This mine ia situated on the fame level as the tipple and operates the up~,er and western 

portion of the No. 2 seam. It Is ventilated by a 16. by S-foot Wilson fan, which, running at a 
speed of 136 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 37,570 cubic feet of sir B minute, under 
a water-gauge of 3.4 Inches. Tbe Ventilation in this mine is all on one split at present, the 
quantity passing at the last inspection measuring as foiloms:- 

Main Retur~.42,000 cubic feet of sir B minute for the use of fifty-four men and ten horses. 
Safety-lamp indlcnted a very slight trace of methane travelling in the air‘. 

Explosive gas has been found eight times in the course of inspection, while the wrcentage 
of methane in the return air-currents, as determined by the Burrell gas-detector, varied from 
0.F per cent. in the No. 4 Incline district to 1.2 per cent. in the Dingonnl district. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in B fairly good state of repair, a good mpply of 
timber provided for the use of the workmen, and the requirements of the ” special timbering” 
rules fairly well attended to at the working-faces. 

Spraying systems are in use on 811 roads and working-places where required, while all main 
roads are treated with inert dust. 

Two hundred and fifty-six samples of dust were taken in this mine in accordance with 
Regulntion No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, 210 of these being in keeping with the standard 
set by the above regulation. 

NO. 3 MINE. 

J. Biegs, Overman; R. S. Phillips, W. Brown, E;. Caufield, and J. Chester, Rirebosses. 
This mine operates the lower and eastern portion of the R’o. 2 6eam and is ventilated by 

a 16. by a-foot Wilson fan, which, running at B speed of 100 r.p.m., produced an average quantity 
of 62,160 cubic feet of air a minute, under a water-gauge of 4.5 inches. Ventilation is divided 
into two splits, the quantities passing in each at the last inspection measuring ns follows:- 

NO. 1 Split.-10,800 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of ten men and four horses. 
BurrelI gas-detector, 0.45 per cent. methane. 

No. B Split.-38,120 cubic feet of air z minute for the use of forty-d’e men rind 8eve11 horses. 
Burrell gas-detector ant of order; &ety-lamp indicated 1.6 per cent. methane. 

Main. Return.--B6,C00 cubic feet of air n minute for the “8e of fifty-five men and eleven 
horses. Safety-lamp, 1 per cent. methane. 

Explosive gas has been found six times in the course of inspection, while the percentage 
of methane in the return air-currents, as determined br the Burreli gas-detector, varied from 
0.2 per cent. in the No. 1 split to 1.0 per cent. in the No, 2 split. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in fairly good shape, a good supply of timber 
provided for the u8e of the workmen, and the requirements of the “qeeinl timbering” rules 
fairly well attended to at the working-faces. 

Spraying systems are In use on nil roads rind working-faces where required, While the main 
roads are treated with inert dust. 

TWO hundred and forty-one samples of dust were taken in this mine in nceordnnce w-itb 
Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, 173 of these being in keeping with the require- 
ments of the above regnlntion. 

No. 9 MINE. 

J. Worthington, ovennnn. 

The principal work done in this mine during the year consisted af repairs to the main 
haulage-roads and main return niraay, this being completed and development-work resumed 
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in Nos. 3 and 4 inclines in the latter part of December. It is ventilated by a fan of the Guibal 
type, the quantity of air passing at the last inspection measurin’g 88 follows:- 

Maim l%take.--14,000 cubic feet of air a minute far the “se of five men and two horses. 
Roadways and timbering have been’kqe in good shape and generally free from coal-dust 

nt a11 our inspections. 
No e~ploslve gas has been found in the caurse of inspection and the methane content in the 

return air-current has always been under 0.5 per cent. 
Following are the ofida, returns from Coal Creek Colliery for the yap ended December 

31st, 1926 :- 

-- 
1 

i 

MICHEI, COILIERP 

R. Ronnr, Manager; M. McI.ean, Afternoon-shift Overman; .I. Henney, Safety Inspector. 
This colliery is situated w Micbel creek, 24 miles north-enst of Fen&, and has railway 

comection with the Cnnadian Pacific Railway. A general description of the methods of work, 
system of haulage in and around the miners, and surface plant has appeared in previous Annual 
Reports of the Xinister of Mines. 

A number of new machines, lathes, etc., have been added to the equipment in the machine- 
shop. Im‘gely through the aTarts of the Coal Compnny and the Ideal Centre of the St. John 
Amb”lnnee Association, a wry Rne St”debaker ambulance was provided during 1926, thus 
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supplying a long-felt want at this colliery, especially when one considers the distnnee that 

injured me” have to be transported to the hospital. 
As in the pwio”s three yenrs, the whole of the o”tnut at this colliery has some from 

Nos. 3 and 8 mines, ogerations in No. 3 East being emlined chiefly to renairs on main roads a”d 
attending to the ,,“m,,s. 

The Edison electfie cap safety-lamp is used erclusirely by the workmen, while Wolf safety- 
lamps are used by the oflieials and brntticemen for testing pur,~ases, a,, Inmps being clcnwd 
a”d reDaired in n well-equipwed Iamy-room located in n ce”tra, position at the colliery. BurrelI 
gas-detectors ‘are Provided at all the mines for the purpose of deteet~ing lower percentages of 
methane than that “~“nlly found by the ordinary safety-lump. 

Copies of the ” Coal-mines Regulation Act” and special rules are posted “y at all the mines. 
Following is a brief description of the eonditio”s prevailing in the various mines tbrougbout 
1926 :- 

No. 3 MINE. 

11. Littler, Overman; J. Strachan, T. Owen, A. Ball, R. Beard, and 0. Winstnniey, Firebosses: 
W. H. Cartwright and 3’. Yates, Shotfirers. 

This mine operates the Nos. 1, 2, and 3 rams and is ventilated by B 12. by F-foot S”llivan 
fan, which, running at a speed of 148 r.p.m, produced nn average aunlrtity of 103,QoO e”bic feet 
of air a minute, under a water-gauge of 2.6 inches. Tbe rentilntio” is divided i”to live splits, 
the quantities passing in each nt the last inspection measuring as follows :- 

No. 1 Split.-Ogerntions were suspadcd in this sljlit in ,Segtember and siwe then anlp 
sudicient air has been allowed to circ”,nte to keq, tbe \rorkings clear of gas. 

No. 8 X,&t.-21,120 cubic feet of ai,’ a minute for the “se of thirty nien n”d fire horses. 
Burn41 gas-detector, 0.4 ya’ ce”t. methnne. 

No. 3 Split.-10,900 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of fifteen me” aud one horse. 
Burrell gas-detector, 0.5 per cent. methane. 

No. .$ Split.-23,100 cubic feet of air n minute for the “se of twenty-four men and three 
horses. Burrell gas-detector, 0.45 per cent. methane. 

No. 5 SpZit.32,800 cubic feet of air B mhmte for the use of twenty-eight men rind four 
horses. Safety-lamp, 0.7 per cent. mcthene. 

Main R&m.-112,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the “se of ninety-seren me” and thirtee” 
horses. Snfety-lamp, 0.0 ger cent. methane. 

Explosive gas has been found four times in the course of inspection, mbile the yercentage 
of methane in the return air-currents, 11s detcnnmed by the Bwrell gas-detector, rariod from 
0.2 ger cent. in tbe No. 1 split to 1.7 per cent. in the So. 3 split. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept io good shape, a good supply of timber provided 
for the “se of the workmen, and, with the cxceptian of three rorking-places, the r~~uireuents 
of the “ special timbering” rules fairly WI.CU attended to at the faces, In the places mentioued 
above the miners were prosecuted for failing to pet sumcient sprags to overhanging coal. 

Spraying systems are in use on 811 roads rind working-,,,aces vhere required, while the 
maln roads are treated vith Inert dust. 

One hundred and fifty-sax” samples of dwt were trike” in this mine in conformity wit,, 
Regulation NO. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, 12Q of which met tbe requirements of tbo nbore 
regulations. 

No. 8 MEYE. 

C. Stubbs, Overma”; E. Ainsmortb, A. Almond, R. JIcFegnn, R. Taylor, and J. Wallbank, 
Firebosses; TV. McKay, J. Scales, and A. Dnvls, Shotfirers. 

This mine operates the upper portion of the No. 8 senm and is ventilated by an 8 by 3%.foot 
double-ink% Jeffrey fan, which, runnirrg at x sweed of 240 r.p.m., produced n” average quantity 
of 71,M)o cubic fwt of air a minute, under a. mater-gauge of 3 inches. Ventilation is dirided 
into two sYlits, the qunntities passing in each at the last insgection measuring as follows :- 

?o. 1 SM.-18,750 cubic feet of air a min”te for the “se of fifty-two me” and twelve horses. 
A’o. 8 Split.-22,940 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of sixty-two me” and fourteen 

horses. 
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Main Return.-73,000 cubic feet of ai? a minute for the use of one bondred and fourteen 
men and twenty-sir horses. 

iYo explosive gas was found on any of our inspections and the methane content in the return 
air-currents has alway been well uuder 0.5 yer cent. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in good shane, a good supply of timber provided 
for the use of the wxkmen, and the requirements of the “ special timberlng” rules well attended 
to at the wO*k~ng-faceL 

SW8yi”g systems are in “se a” all roads and Working-places where necessary and all 
haulage-roads treated regulnriy with inert dust. 

One hundred and twenty-four samples of dust were taken in this mine in accordance with 
Regulation No. 4 at the Coal-dust Regulntions, eighty-nine of which contained 50 per cent. or 
over Of incTmb”stible matter. 

No. 3 EMT Mme 

A. Frew, Fireboss. 

Operations in this mine hare been conducted along the same lines as in 1925, two repairmen 
and a fireboss being engaged in maintaining the main roadways nnd attending to the pumps. 
It is Yentilated by a. 16 by S-foot Wilson fan, which, running at a speed Of 90 r.p.m., produced 
an arerage quantity of @5(M) cubic feet of air B minute, under a water-gauge of 1.2 inches. 
This mine is divided iuiv two splits, the quantities passing in each at the last inspection 
mensuring as follows :- 

No. 1 S&it.-30,400 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of two men and one horse. 
ATo. 8 Split.--26,CKlO cubic feet of air a minute. 
24ain Return.--03,300 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of three men and one horse. 

RondwayB and timbering have been kept in good shape and a good supply of timber Brovided 
to take care of the reyair-work. 

NO explosiw gas was found in this mine during the course of our inspzctions, while the 
percentage of methane in the return air-currents, as determined by the BurrelI gas-detector, 
varied from 0.3 per cent. in the No. 1 split to 1.8 per cent. in the NO. 2 split. 

Although there are no spray-lines in use in this mine, frequent applications of inert dust 
have been given when required. 

Following are the official retuins from Michel Colliery for the year ended December 
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Cot-bin Coals, Ltd. 

Head Odice-Spokane, Wash. 

Austtn Corbin, President, Spokane, Wash.; E. J. Roberts, Vice-President, Spokane, Wash.; 
Gee. W. Evans, Vice-President, Spokane, Wash.; A. M. Allen, Secretary-Treasurer, Spokane, 
Wash.; E. L. Warburton, Superintendent, Corbin, B.0. 

This colliery is sltueted 14 miles from Mffiillivray Junction on the Crowsnest branch of the 
Canadla” Pacife Railway, to which it is eo”“ected by a branch line called the Eastern British 
Columbia Railway. It consists of four mines, Nos. 3, 4, 5, and 0, the latter being operated d”ring 
the first six months of 1926 only; No. 3 from July to November, inclusive: no work of any 
description was done in No. 5, while No. 4 operated praeticaily throughant 1926. 

A general description of the method of working, system of haulage in and nro”nd the 
Inines, and surface plant has appeared in prwIo”s Annuul Reports of the Minister of Mines. 
Important additions to the surface plant during the present year are as follows: A new Climax 
locomotive was p”rchased to facilitate switcbi”g around the surface a”d for transportation 
purposes between the Roberts mine and the tipple. A 250.horse-power Babcock 8; Wilcox water- 
tube boiler was erected at the boiler plant, while one Mile&wan engine and one 200-k.v.a. generator 
~88 installed at the power-house. 

At the tipple, electricity has replaced steam as the motire pomer, while two double-deck 
81‘1” screens have bee” Installed, together with the “ecessary elevators, conveyors, chutes, and 
one 21Rton storage-bin. 

Further additions now under construction m’e one Ruggles.Cole dryer, Parrish screens, 
coal-crusher, Wilmot jigs, with all necessary chutes, bins, etc. 

The lamp generally used by the workmen is the Edison electric cap safety-lamp, while 
Wolf safety-lamps are used by the of%ials and brattieemen for testing purposes, all lamps being 
cleaned and repaired in B fairly well-equipped lamp-room located in B central position at the 
colliery. 

Copies of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act” and special rules are posted up at all the mines. 
Following is B brief description of the condltians prevailing in the various “lines throughout 
1926 :- 

No. 4. MINE. 

W. Almond, Overman; W. Chapman, G. Elmes, and II. Ferryma”, Firebases. 

This mine is operating the No. 4 seam, the system of working being the carl”g system o” 
the retreat. It is ventilated by B single-inlet fan of the Guibnl type, which, running at a speed 
of 90 r.p.m., produced a” arersge quantity of 21,600 cubic feet of air a minute, under a water- 

- 
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gauge of 0.5 inch. The ventilation is all on one aplit, the qwntity passing at the last lnspectlon 
measuring 89 follows :- 

Maf+n Intake.-24,500 cubic feet of air B minute for the use of twenty-three men and three 
horses. 

No wlosire gas has been found during the course of our inspections, while the percentage 
of methane in the return air-current has always been well under 0.5 per cent. 

Roadma~s and timbering have been kept in good shape, a. good supply of timber provided 
for the use of the workmen, and the requirements of the “ special timbering” rules fairly well 
attended to at the working-faces. This mine, being naturally damp, has been generally free 
from coal-dust at all our inspections. 

J. Virgo, Fireboss. 

This mine is operated on the oDen-cut principle and resumed operations in July, 1926, after 
having been closed down for some yeors. As nreather conditions interfere greatly with opera- 
tions in minter, con1 production was suspended in the latter part of November, to be resumed 
agahl in the spring. 

Conditions hove been fairly good at this mine, all shots being prepared and Bred under the 
direct supervision of a certificated oflkial. 

W. Almond, Overman; W. Chapman, G. Elmes, nod H. Ferryman, Firebosses. 

This mine operated only during the first six months of 1926, all work being suspended in 
the beginning of July. While in operation it was rentiiated by a 3% by Winch Sirroco fan, 
which, running at a axed of 284 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 31,700 cubic feet of 
air a minute, under n water-gauge of 0.6 inch. 

Explosive gas NZLS found on one occasion in the cow6e of inspection, while the percentage 
of methane in the return air-currents has almws been under 0.5 per cent. 

Roadways and timbering have been kent in good shape, a good supply of tim&r provided 
for the u8e of the worlimen, and the requirements of the “ special timbering” rules well attended 
to at the working-faces. 

This mine is naturally damp and has been generally free from coal-dust at all our 
inspections. 

Following are the otTIda returns from Corbin Colliery for the year ended December 31st, 
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GOVERNMENT MINE-RESCUE STATIONS. 

Mine-rescue stations are estnblished under the authority of section 117, “Coal-mines 
Regulation Act:’ for the ~)u~r~ose of supplementing In case of need the colliery in~tallntion~ of 
m~ine-rescue appslrat”S, and also for the purpose Of training holders of certiticates Of c”lnpetenCy 
In the use of mine-rescue aliwr.tltus. In crises of emergency these Stations are nrnilable fou‘ 
the use of any trained corps of mine-resewas, duly nunli&d medical practitioners, or eorw 
trained in the work of first nld to the injured, subject always to the order of an Inspector. 

Numerous calls were received during 19% for the use of the oxygen resuscitation appnratus 
tram dimrent hospitals; in the case of Nannim” station R cm was ansmered nt Parksvine and 
mother at Qualicum, at the request of medknl men, to give oxsgcn treatment in extremities. 
Nannimo Hospital forwarded a letter expressing their agpreciation of service recelred in emer- 
g*ncies requiring oxygen treatment. Four stations are established, as follows :- 

Namimo-J. D. stemart. Instructor; serve8 the coal-mines in the Nauaima area of the 
Vancouver Island Inspection District. 

Cumberland.-John Thomson, Instructor; merges the coal-mines in the Comox area of the 
Vancouxr Island Inspection District. 

Middlesbmv-TV. C. Stone, Instructor; serves the coal-mines in the Ncola-Princeton Insgec- 
tion District. 

MINE-R,ESCUE STATION, hL4NAIMO. 

I have the honour to submit herewith my annual report ns ‘Instructor of Government Xine- 
resc”e Station, Nannimo, for the year ended December 31st, 1926. 

There was one emergency call received from the Reserve mine in the case of two miners who 
were covered by a fall of coal, one being killed and the other seriously injured; I immediately 
went to the mine with the pulmotor, but found that the more seriously injured man had died. 

There mere a number of emergency calls for a.xy@x, from the loen, medical men and the. 
hospital; also calls from Parksville and gunlicum Bench; all were immediately answered. 

A number of trained rind registered holders of eertidcates in mine-rescue training went 
through a course of retraining during the year and one new man completed the course. 

This station is equipged with six sets of the Gibbs apI)aratus, six Sets of the Burrell alI7 
8emice gas-masks, and fifty self-rescue maehines. An amok supply of oxygen, cardoxide, and 
spare parts for machines are on hand and the whole is ready for immediate service. 



- 
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BOARD OF EXAMINERS FOR COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

FIRST-, SECOND-, AN,, TIIIRD-CLASS CERTIFZCATES AND MINE-SURVEYING 
CERTIFICATES. 

REPOFX BY JAMEs Sl!BaN”, SEosETanv TO THE BOAW. 

I have the honour to submit herewith the nnnual report of the transactions of the above 
Ronrd for the year ended December 31st, 19%. 

The Ronrd of Examiners, which was formed on July 1st. 1919, at present consists of James 
Dickson, Chief Inspector of Mines, as Chairman: Harry Ernest Minrd, member; and James 
Stmng, member and Secretary of the Board. The meetings of the Board are held in the odice 
of the Mines Department, Victoria. The examinations are held in accordance With the rules 
made by the Provincial Bonrd of Examiners and approved by the Minister of Mines, July l&b, 
1919. As tbcse rules were published in the repart of 1922 there is no need to publish them again. 

Two exnminations were held in 1926; the first was held on Xay Z&h, 27th, and 29th and 
the second on Kovember 17th, 18th, and 19th. 

The total number of candidates at these examinations was as follows: For lilrst-class 
Certidcatea, 4 (2 passed and 2 failed) ; for Second-class Certidcxtes, 5 (3 passed and 2 failed) ; 
for Third~clasS Certi5cntes, 20 (14 passed and 5 failed) ; for Idine Surveyor Certificates, 5 
(1 passed and 4 failed). 

First-class Candidatea.-John Bennett and E. H. Devlin. 
Srcolzd-closi Condida.tos.-Walter McRap, James McWhirter, and Robert Taylor. 
Third-clam Can~didates.-Robert Barrass, Peter If. Hunter, Frank Bond, Robert Murray, 

James Littler, John G. Hindmnrsh, Arehibnld McWhirter. Tbamas Sk, John Stewart, Thomas 
McCourt, Fred Johnston, Horace Bate, William CRES, and Thomas Smith. 

dIin,e Swacuor Candidate.-Robert B”m,r. 
A thorough knowledge of the elementary subjects on which the theory of mining is built is 

abs”lutely necc&%uy to mining students and most of the candidates vh” failed to qualify in these 
examinations seemed to lack this fundamental knowledge. 

The attention of mining students in British Columbia is directed to the course of mining 
provided by the Department “f Education. To those who intend to qualify as mine officials this 
c”“me of study would be of immense advantuge. 

Ex*MIN*TI”Na FOR CEBRnenTEs OF c”Mmmmi”s *hs C”AIcMINEEa. 
In addition to the ernminntions and certilicates already specified as coming under the Board 

of Examiners, the Act further provides that everg Ron-miner shrill be the holder of a eertidccate 
of c”m@tency as such. By “ miner ” is meant a pemon em,,l”yed underground in any coal-mine 
to cut, shear, break, or loosen coal from the solid, vhether by hand or machfnery. 

The work of the Board of Examiners in examining candidates for co&miners certificates 
hns been carried on in all mining districts at intervals of not lees thnn sixty days,, 86 required 
by the amendment of the Act. 

No certificate has been granted in any ease where the candidate failed to sntlsfy the Board 
as to his general dtness, experience in B coal-mine, and a working knowledge of the English 
language. During 1926 forty-six examinations hare been held for candidates for certidcntes of 
eomgetency as coal-miners in the v,-nri”us coal-mining districts “f the Province. 

One hundred and ninety-three candidates presented themselves for exnminntion; 174 passed 
and nineteen failed to qualify. In addition to above, n number of dnplicate certificates ~a’” 
issued to coal-miners who had lost their “riginnl certificnte of comgetency. 

The Board af Examiners desires t” thank the different coal-mining c”mUanies for the US” 
of their premises in hold& these exnminati”nli. 

The Inspwt”r of Mines in ea?h distrirt hns antbority, under the amendment (1919) t” 
” Coal-mines Regulation Act,” t” grant, after B sntisfnctory examination, n Irovisional certi5cate 
of comgetency as n coal-miner t” nDplieants, which eutitles the holder t” f”alIaw the occupation 
of B coal-miner for a ‘period not eseeedinp sixty days or until the date of the next reguler 
examination before the Board. 
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REGISTERED LIST OF HOLDERS OF CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY 
AS COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

Shepherd, Francis EC. ....................... hlar. 5, 1881 Stockett, Thomas, Jr. ....................... Aug. 3, 1901 
Honobin. Wiiliam ............................. May 1, 1882 Cunliffe, John .................................... Aug. 3, IS01 
Little, Francis D. ............................. May 1, 1882 Ir:vnns, Daniel .................................... bug. 3, 1901 
Chmdler, Willinm ............................ Dec. 21, 1883 Bronitt, Benjamin ............................ Aug. 3, 1901 
Priest, Elijah ..................................... Dec. 21, 1883 McEvoy, James ................................. Oct. 17, 1902 
Randle, Joseph .................................. Jan. 18, 188s Wilson, A. R. .................................... Oct. 17, 1902 
Ma,tthews, John _______________________________ Jan. 8, 1889 Simister, Charlea .............................. Oct. 17, 1902 
Norton, Richard Henry ................... Aug. 26, 1889 Rudge, Thomns .................................. Oct. 17, 1902 
Lie&y, John ....................................... Ma*. 4, 1892 Richards, James A. .......................... Oct. 17, 1902 
Wail, William H. ............................. May 30, 1896 &Lean, Donald ................................ Jan. 21, 1904 
Wilson, David ................................... May 30, 1896 Wright, 13. B. .................................... Jan. 21, 1994 
Smith, Frank B. ............................... May 30, 1896 Coulthard, R. W. .............................. J.an. 21, 1904 
Bmdshaw, George B. ........................ June 12, 1899 Rod, J. Richardson ......................... Jan. 21, 1904 
Simpson, William G. ....................... June 12, 1899 John, John .......................................... Jan. 21, 1904 
Hergrenves, James ............................ Feb. 5, 1901 Manley, H. I,. ................................... Jan. 21, 1904 
Drinnan, Robert G. .......................... Feb. 5, 1901 

mme. Date. NemP. Date. 

Bnxter, Andrew ................................ June 10, 1911 Gmhnm. ‘Thomas .............................. ‘Nov. 9, 1907 
Bsttcy, Richard ................................ May 27, 1913 Gmy, James ........ __._ ......................... ~’ Nov. 27, 1909 
Bennett, John.. ..................................... Dee. 30. 1926 Henderson, Robert ............................. Nov. 27, 1909 
Bigm, J. G. ........................................ July 22, 1908 Hewlett, Howe ................................... MR~ 27, 1913 
Bonnr. Robert .................................... Oct. 28, IS11 Higgins, Alexander .......................... Dec. IS, 1918 
Brace. Tom ........................................ May 13, 1915 Ilodge, William Ii. ............................ June 18, lS25 
Rridge, Edward ................................. July 22, 1908 Eolden, James .......... i~..~ .................. May 1, 1909 
Brown, David .................................... May 21, 1914 Howden, Archibald ........................... May 27, 1913 
Brown. Robert Joyce ....................... May 13, 1915 Howells, Nathaniel ........................... Oef. 28, 1911 
Gwfield, Bernard ............................. May 1, 1909 Rughes, John .C ................................. May 17, 1917 
Church, James A. H. ...................... June 10, 1911 Rumphries, Clifford ........................... June 10, 1911 
Cm, Richard ...................................... May 13, 1915 Hunter, Alex. B. ............................... .July 8, 1916 
Crowder, Jimes ................................. June 10, 1911 Huntrods, E:ustace S. F. ................. Xay 19, 1922 
Cunnin.qham, John Hawsrd ____ h&u 9. 1912 Jacksou, Thas. R. .............................. Nov. 9, 1907 
Davidson, W. A. ................................ May 1, 1909 James, William ................................. July 22, 1908 
Davies, David _._._ ............................. June 10, 1911 Jagues, B’ranlr .................................... Mllay 13, 1915 
Davies, Stephen ................................ Nov. 15, 1917 Jmson, Jas. W. ................................ May 27, 1913 
Davies, Thos. Owen ......................... Nay 21, 1914 Kellock, George ................................. J~une 10, 1911 
de Hart, J. B. _.~. ............................... Xsy 17, 1917 Knox, T. 1‘. ....................................... July 27, 19OS 
Derbyshire, James ............................ Nor. 9, 1907 Lnird, Robert ..................................... Nov. 15, 1917 
Devlin, E. H, ..................................... Dec. 30, 1926 Leighton, Henry ................................ May 9, 1912 
Devlin, Henry .................................... May 1. 1909 Mcddmon, Augh G. ........................ May 19, 1922 
Dic!mon, James .................................. Oct. 31, 1912 \lacauleg, D. A. ................................. June 10, 1911 
Elliott, Daniel ................................... Nov. 9, 1907 \leC”lloch, James ............................. Sept. 10, 1910 
I~Gmners”n, Jaseph ............................ Nov. 9, 190, .\IcDonald, John ................................. Oct. 3, IS19 
Exert, William ................................. May 19, 1922 McGuekie, Thomas ............................ 22, 1908 
Fnirfoull, Robert ............................... June 10, 1911 &IcKendriclr, Andrew 

iJuly 
........................ May 27, 1913 

Foster, William R. ... ._ .................... Dec. 31, 1925 McLean, Michael D. .......................... June 16, IS25 
France, Thos. ..................................... Nav. 22, 1SM McMillan, J. H. ................................ Sent. 10, 1910 
Fraser, Norman ............................. Mar. 4, 1905 McVienr, Samuel .............................. May 1, 1909 
Freeman, H. N. ................................. May 1, 1909 blmazw, William John ....................... Oct. 31, 1912 
Gallamy, . F. J. .......................... !July 22, 1998 IMinrd, Henry Ernest ....................... i,l,ay 9, IS12 
Garmen, Morris W. .......................... Nov 

I 

15, 1917 Millar, John Ii. ................................. Nov. 22, 1906 
Gnscogne, Rowland B. ..................... May 21, 1914 Miller, Andrew Anderson ................ Oct. 31, 1912 
Gilihnm, John .................................... Jan. 5, 1925 ?aontgomerJ, John w. .................... May 1, 1909 
Clover, Francis ................................. Oct. 31, 1912 Xoore, Wm. H. ................................. 
Graham, Charles 

May 17, 1917 
............................... Nov. 14, 1905 Jilordy, Thomas .................................. &qt. 10, 1910 



‘“in” 
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27,1Q13 RI68 
31,1912 B ltm 
28,1911 I3 137 
17,1917 ET210 
13,1915, RI95 
9,19X2 B142 

10,lQlO B no 
31,19x? B157 
10,1911 I3128 
9,19l2 1 B141i 

l&1917 B218 
13,19x Is193 
27.1909 B 99 
lO,lQll B127 
I,1909 B 91 
9,1912 B 144 

27.1909 BlOl 
22.1921 B244 
22,1QO8 R 61 
10,191o I B107 
I?,1917 B138 
22,lQOE B 72 
8,19X 33201 
2,lQM B 55 

21,1914 Bli3 
2,1907 B 43 

19,1918 B 224 
21,1923 ,B254 
22.1908 B 67 
21,1S23 B253 
22,1QOS,B 59 
28.1911 B135 
3,lQlO B232 
l,1909 B 90 
Q,1912 H149 

22.1921 B243 
30,1926 B262 
13,1315 Is191 
28,lQll B133 
27,1913 1 B172 
31,lQOQ I RlOO 
18,1922 1 B 246 
3l,lQlL,B156 
23,1906 R 35 
I,1909 B 92 

10,191o B112 
21,192O B234 
10,lQll B125 
9,1912 RI51 

22,1908,B 73 
30,lQW 1 B263 
10,1911, B129 
21,1914 1 B184 
10,1910,B11f3 
31,1925, B261 
9,1912 BlJR 
1,1909 B 82 

14,1Q20 R239 
2.1907 B 52 

21,lQZO B238 
l.1909 I B 80 
2,lQin B 49 

21.1914 I3181 
9,1912 ; B146 
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Ramsay, Peter MmLr ....... Mag 
Rankin, Gee. ........................ NOV. 
Rnynes, 31. T. .................... oet. 
Reid, Wm. ........................... Oct. 
Renny, James ...................... "ct. 
Richnrds, Thomas .............. Nov. 
Richards, Samuel ............... Xay 
RigbY, John ......................... July 
Roberts, Ebeneser ............... Sept. 
Robinson, William ............. July 
Rogers, George .................... May 
Roper, William ................... Jlay 
Rowbottom, Thomas ........ ..MB y 
Russell, John ....................... Nov. 
nnfoerforll, Jasper ............. hlny 
Scarpino, Francis ............... Dec. 
Scott, Themes Wright ....... June 
Shanks, David ..................... Oct. 
Shaw, Thomas John ........... May 
Smith, John ......................... Oct. 
Smart, Robert B. ............... No,. 
Somerville, Alex. ................. Mar. 
Spruston, Rnbert Lecce ...... .,u, J 
Spruaton, Thos. A. .............. Nov. 
stacml, ixattlxv ............... June 
stewart, J. N. ..................... May 
Stobbart, Jacob ................... Mny 
Stockwell, William ............. Nov. 
Straw, Thomas .................. Oct. 
Stubbs, Clement .................. Msy 

17,19x B 209 
27,lQlnl B103 
28,191l B139 
28,1911 B 132 
28,1911 I3140 

2,19M B 57 
9,lBlZ B152 

29,1905 B 29 
10,lelo B 117 
22,1908 B 69 

1,1909 B 79 
e,lQrz B141 

16,1918 B222 
2,1907 B 47 

16,19X3 B 219 
19.1918 B 226 
21,iezi B 241 
31,1Ql2 Bl59 
27,1913 B166 
3,1919 B231 

22,1922 B248 
4,1905 B 4 
8,1916 B202 
2.1907 B 46 

lo,1911 B131 
1,1909 B 96 
e,i912 ~153 
2,1907 B 56 

31,1912 B158 
l&1922 B245 

Sutherland, John ................. May 
'Taylor, James ...................... May 
',!a@or, Robt ......................... Dee. 
l!ar,or. Thomas ................... July 
l’homns; J. B. ...................... Nov. 
Thorna*, Joseph D. ............. Oct. 
Thomas, Daniel W. ............ Nov. 
Thompson, Joseph ............... Sept. 
Touixy, James ..................... ‘May 
Tou!ley, William ................. July 
Ton@, Thomas .................... July 
Tully, Thomas ..................... Nov. 
Vsnhulle. Peter .................... Nov. 

I Warburton, Ernest L. ....... May 
Watmn, Adam 0. ............... Nov. 
wistsao. arthur w. ............ Mav 

White, John ......................... Nov. 
Whitehouse, William .......... Oct. 
Williams, John Samuel ...... Nov. 
Williams. W&kin ............... Sent. 

Wilson, Thomas .................. Juli 
Wilson, William ................. July 
Wood, The*. James ........... May 
Worthington, Joseph .......... May 
Yates, Frank ....................... No,. 

16,1918 B 218 
l&1915 B194 

I 30,19%3 B266 
8,1916 8203 

27,1909 ~105 
23,190B B 38 
22,1922 ~249 
10,191o B114 
9,1912 B147 
8,1916 B205 

22,190s B 71 
':;;a$ ;2; 

1:1909 B 89 
13,1915 B192 
27,1913 BI70 
l4,1905 B 28 
17,1917 B211 
24,1924 B258 
27,1909 B 98 
2,1907 B 448 

31,1912 B163 
15,1917 B215 
IO,1910 B118 
21,1914 B177 
22.1908 B 74 
22,1908 B 70 
21,1914 B176 

1,1909 B 85 
22,1922 B251 

Adnmson, Wm. ____..._......... Dec. 22, 1921 C 721 BB 
Ainsworth, Edward May 16, 1915 

I I 
C 674 Baxter, Robert 

Allan. Alexander . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Oct. 28. 1911 C 430 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ../Oet. 

Bo 
‘24 ;;;; j i ;i 
. 

2 
Anderson, John . . . . ..-.--..........lOct. 

.[C7 

Anderson. Petw Blnne . . . ..!Nov. 
28, 1911 c 437 Bell, John . ..___..........._... 

Anderson; Robt. .._._........._ Oct.~ 
15.1917 0660 Bennett, Andrew M. _.._..._.. 
14; 1914 / C 59! 

' I 
a Be 

; 1 :,:9x 
:nnett. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .."et. 14. 1 

Angell. William _.___.............. May 21, 1914 By c411 
bbu~kh, hhn ____..___.._...__.. hhy 13, 191'; i -” 
Archibald, Gee. .._........ 905IC216 
Archibald, Thomas ..__.~ 'T 28.19lllC449 
B:-~ .-- PI,, Alfred .......................... May 17. 19: 
Bann, Thomas ..................... Oct. 31, 191: ! C494 B1 
BWS aley, J. ......................... July : '2, 1908 0 300 Bhs, Emil _....._..__._______......... June 24, 1924 0 774 
Bain, James ___._......._._....... Mns 27, 1913 C 546 Blewett, Ernest _.._............__ July 22, 1908 C 298 
Bainbridce. James ..__.. Nov. 21.1922 C 744 Blinkhop, Tbomaa _..___..~. Dee. 19.1918 C 681 

I 0~583 B< 30.1928 c797 

........................ 

I 

:nnie, John June 10; 1911 
822 Beveridae, Wm. ................... June 10, 1911 \ C 3% 
i69 Biggs, John .......................... Mar. 4, 1 

hornas ..................... 
;35 1 Si%&, Richard 

Oct. 
................ Oct. 1;1w? 1626, 

air, James ........................ Oct. 31, 1912 

Boll, Benjamin .................... ,nd, lb.!Ak.. ....................... June 
Barker, Robert .................... 1 C 415 1 Bradley, William ................ July 2% 1908 1 C 29: 

Tdles, Wilfred ................. May 17, 1922 Barlow, B. R. .._.......... May 1.1969 0337 

/ I 

Br 
Bnrraas, Robt....................... June 30, 1926 C 795 Bridge, Rdwnrd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~lJuly 29, 1905 C 223 
Bastian. Albert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~~.n~~ 

.(De e. 
30. 1923 C 750 B 
30;1926(CSO2 IB 

riscoe, F. ........................... July 22.1908 C309 
Bate, Horace. r o d kk, bkttb __ ......... h. 21;1913 i 0 621 I 
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Brown, Arthur A. ............... Oct. 
Brown, David ............... _~~~ N”“. 

:e .................... Jul Y 
:eorge a. ................ Dee 

Brown, James ...................... Sept. 
Rrown, James ...................... June 
Brown, James ...................... July 
Brown, Jas. Millie .............. May 
Brown, John ........................ Sept. 
Brown, Robert .................... Oct. 
Brown, Robert D. ............... June 
Brown, Robert S. ................ .,une 
Brawn, Wm. A. ................... May 
Brown, William Gold ......... July 
Bruce, Preston .................... Dec. 
Bullen, Thomas ................... Sept. 
Bushell, Jas. P. ................... Oct. 
Bysouth, Thomas ................ Xay 
Cairns, Andrew .................... June 
Cairns, Robert ..................... May 
Caldwell, Daniel .................. May 
Caldwell, Peter __._.__________ June 
Calverly, Joseph .................. Sept. 
Camamile, HoUs ................. ;Oct. 
Campbell, Samuel 
Campbell, Andrew ............................ 

~‘Nov. 
hov. 

Carroll, George ................... ;X\TOV. 
Cm, Peter ........................... 
Carson, George 

;oct. 
.................... 

Cartwright, 
jibfar. 

Wm. H. ........... ‘June 
‘, Wm ................................ Dec. 

:, Charles ............. ~; July 
Edward ................ I&y 

John ..................... d Afag 
.rthur ................ Oct. 

$ Kdph El. ..... ~....L. 
, Wm. ................... 1 DM 

Casg, 
CatchPolt 
Caufield, 
Caufield, 
ChaI*oner, A 
Chemberz 

Charnock, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..A xov. 
Cheetham, Ben _________... July 
Chester, John ~...~ ~,Oct. 
Clark, Lewis ........................ June 
Clark. Walter Pattison .. ..~.‘hIn y 
Clarkson, Robert ................. June 
Clnrkstone, Wm. w. 
Clarkstone. Hush 

........................... . Oct. 
Mlny 

Co&, ~F’mnk _____.__.._._.. ‘June 
Calgrove, Charles Henry .~~. Dec. 
Commons, William _.._........ July 
Couphnd, David .................. I June 
Cooke, Joseph ...................... ‘Mar. 
Coomb. Alexander .......... ~...!Mla v 
Coowr. John Andrew _...... ~!De;. 
Cope, Frank ___.......______..__ /Oct. 
Coulthard, Jnmes __............. June 
Crawford, David ____..._... .._ Mar. 
Cunnincham. G. F. .._........ Nov. 
Cunliffe, Thds. ...................... Oct. 
Dabb, Owen .......................... May 
Dando, John May 
Davey, George __._._______... June 

14, 1914 ’ C 596 Davidson, Hugh .................. 
1, 1909 C 343 Davies, Alfred IA 

llay 
...................... Oct. 

8. 1916 C 626 Davies, Evan Thomas ......... klny 
14, 1920 C 766 Duvies, John H. 0. ............ May 
10, 1910 C 364 Davis, John David .............. May 
10, 1911 C 412 Davis, William _.~ ................. Af\Iay 

8, 1916 C 6% Dean, Andrew ...................... Dec. 
13, 1915 C 615 Dean, .loseph ....................... May 
IO, 1916 C 392 Derbyshire, A. ..................... June 
26, 1911 C 451 Dewar, Alex. ........................ Sept. 
10, 1911 C 423 Ddin, Edward .................... Oct. 
10,191l C 408 Devlin, Ernest Henry ........ May 
21, 1914 C 5i6 Devlin, John ........................ Oct. 

8, 1916 C 629 Devoy, William .................... May 
14, 1920 0 712 Dickensan, C,i&rd _: ........... Xay 
10, 1910 C 379 Dick& Leslie ....................... Nov. 

1, 1967 C 264 Dingsdale, Gee. .................... Oct. 
16, 1918 C 673 Dobie, Thomas ..................... Dec. 
10. 1911 c 420 Doherty, J. J. ...................... 3fay 
27, 1913 c 539 Doney, John ......................... Alar. 
17, 1917 C 639 Donnachie, John .................. June 
21, 1921 C 715 Doodson, Robert .................. Oct. 
10, 1910 C 375 Dorrance, Odin Wiliiam .... Jan .. 
28, 1911 c 443 Douglas, D. B. ..................... Oct. 
15, 1917 C662 “ow, And. P. ...................... Xny 
27, 1917 C 651 Drybrough, Robert .............. June 
21, 1922 C 746 Dunn, Wm. .................... . ...... Oct. 
31, 1912 C 497 Dunnigan, Richard ............. June 
17, 1917 C 663 Dykcs, Isaac ........................ June 
24, 1924 C 768 Dykes, Joseph W. ............... Oct. 
30, 1926 1 C 800 Ecdeston, Thomns .............. May 
29, 1905 , c 227 me1eston, John I. ............... Alas 
16, 1918 C 676 Edwards, John ..................... May 

1, 1909 C 321 EUiott, John ......................... Uay 
28, 1911 , C 433 Elms, George ...................... Oct. 
‘14, 1926 , C 709 mnna, D. .............................. July 
22, 1921 C 729 &win,-, Robert ...................... May 
30. 1923 c 753 mirfoull, James .................. Oct. 

5,1925 C 779 F’arrow, John Wiilinm ....... Dec. 
15, 1917 C 653 Ferrrman, Henry ................ June 
22, 1908 c311 Fitipntriek, T. J. ................ Oct. 
28, 1911 C 446 Flockart, David ................... Jan. 
10, 1911 C 465 Ford, Allen ........................... Oct. 

9, 1912 C 480 ,%wlw, Robert .................... Oct. 
21, 1920 C 696 Francis, David i,lorw, ...... Oct. 
28, 1911 C 431 Francis, James ..................... Oct. 
17, 1922 C 736 mater, George ..................... Ahy 

9, 1912 c 475 lihemnn, II. N. .................. Nov. 
22. 1908 C 313 Frew, William Af. ................ !dny 
16, 1925 C 782 Frew, Andrew ...................... Nov. 
16, 1925 C 789 Rrodshnm, Vincent .............. July 
19. 1918 I C 6i9 Aurbow, John ...................... Jan. 
22, 1908 C 304 Gabriel, Ernest P. .............. May 
21, 1921 C 713 Garbett, Richard ................. Sc,,t. 

4.1905 0 209 Gasco~ne, Rowlnnd B. ........ .Jnn. 
27, 1913 C 533 Genter, Jns. Gordon ............ May 
19, 1918 C 669 Gemmell, Jnmes ................... Oct. 
28, 1913 I 0 549 Gillham, John ...................... Alay 
10, 1911 C 467 Gillies, Willinm ................... Xlny 

4, 1905 C 208 Glenn, James ....................... Oct. 
II, 1905 C 229 Gordon, Davis John ............ May 

1, 1967 C 265 Gaurley, Robert ................... May 
21, 1914 C 573 Gray, George ........................ May 

9, 1912 1 C 465 Gregory, Trillium ................ Xay 
21, 1921 ) C 718 Gr%?gson, John B. ............... Dec. 
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THIHD-CLASS CEBTlnCATns ISGUED UrnDEB “ CoaL-mnEs REBULATION *ox F”FmIEB AmmDMENT 

ACT, 1904 “--C”7Ltinued. 

Name. ! Dnte. NO. Date. NO. 

Green, William .._ .Nov. 

Hampton, Samuel _............... Nov. 
Hmeoek, Arthur Nov. 
Hards. Edward June 

15,1917 ' 0 659 
21,1914 C575 
20,1923 C764 
31,1914 0508 

Q,l!X2 C460 
l~;m~ ;;? 

1711922 0742 
22,1908 c307 
28,1911 C444 
28,1913 C550 
15,X117 C650 
15,1917 C656 
21,192O C694 
31,1912 1 C510 
17,1922 I C730 
10,lQlO ( C 384 

9;1912 I0466 
lo,1910 1 C378 
10,lQlO 0573 
14,1914 c595 
IO,1911 0424 

9,1912 / C471 
19,1918 IO 682 
1,1909 I C320 

22,1908 C290 
19,1918 C677 
10,191O C376 
30,1926 1 C 799 
30,1923 / 0755 
4,1905 I0216 

20,1923 1 C761 
16,1918 1 C671 

8.1916 10634 
31.1925 I C791 Hopkins, Hnrry _...... ,je;, 

I-- Horburr, Joseph W. ..~...... J,,~~ 10: l!hi i ti 406 

1;lQW’tiZ56 
22,lQOa C277 

4,1905 c205 
10,lQlO C390 
22,1908 0305 

l,1907 0258 
,W, 1926 F 803 

9,1912 , 0 479 
21,1914, cm4 
27.1913 I C518 
21;1913 / 6566 
28,1913 C221 

4,1905 (2544 

Joyce, W'alter ...................... Nov. 27, 1909 C 361 
Judge, Peter ........................ Sept. 10, IQ10 ( C 391 
Keym, Wm. James ........... June 10, 1911 0 426 
Kelly, Ernest ....................... May 17, 1917 0 646 
Kemp, Wm. ......................... Oct. 14, 1914 C 594 
ICinghnm, Alfred ................. Oct. 28, 1913 C 559 
Rirkeberg, H. S. ................. Nov. 27, 1909. C 350 
Klejko, Steve ....................... Dee. 14, 1920 C 703 
Iane. Josdl ............. .......... Oct. 1.1907 c254 

21;1920 
l,lQOQ 

17,1922 
10.1910 
17,1917 
29,1905 
17,1917 
17,1922 
30,192s 
10,lQll 
10,lQll 
10,lQll 
28,lQll 
10,191l 
10,1911 
17,1922 
1,1909 

28,1911 
10,lQll 
10,lQlO 
21.1914 
1, 1907 

31,1912 
I,1909 

17,1917 
27,1913 

1.1907 

c734 
E3;: 
0228 

ii%; 
C792 
C4lO 
0417 
c 4x8 

IC436 
IC428 

I pi 

c432 
c421 

ii%: 
0247 

: ,% 
C640 

%i 
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ACT, 1004 “-Continurd. . 

Name. ivnme. Date. 

30,1923 CT54 
0, 1912 ( 0 485 

10,1012 c 419 
10,1910 c 389 
4,1905 c210 

22,1008 c 296 
13,1915 I c 609 
13,19x C612 
10.1010 c 363 
31,1012 1 C4Q3 
15,1017 I c 654 
22,1908 1 C306 
22,1QO8 / C281 
10,1910 C387 
3O,lQ26 Cm4 

9,1012 C484 
8,1016 c 627 

14,192o , c 704 
23,1006 I c 239 
23,1906 I C236 
21,1914 C563 
lcl,lQll C414 

1,lQOQ c 322 
10 1910 US66 
14:1905 / C234 
23,190s I c242 

l,lOOQ, c 335 
22,190s c 299 
29,1005 c 224 
17,1917 c 636 
22,102l c 725 
24,1924 C773 
9,1912 1 c 4x2 

23,1906 1 C237 
21,1014 ‘c 564 
30,1926 c796 
28,lQll / 0416 
22,1QO8, C28O 
17,1917 C565 
22,1921 c 72i 
22,1021, c 724 
21,lQOO 1 C352 

I.1907 CT263 
9,1912 C481 

14,1914 c 603 
0,1012 C460 
9,1912 j C 461 

28,1013 c557 
lR,lW5 0780 
31,1012 C408 
27,lOOQ C349 
21,1913 cm3 
28,lQll C434 
as,1913 0 555 
10,1910 1 C370 
1, 1909 1 C347 

IQ,1918 C 684 
21,1013 c 519 

1,lQOQ C341 
15,1917 C655 
22,1908 / C 280 
24,1924 0769 
21,1914 c 500 
13,1915 C621 

Pearson, Jonothnn _~. .......... May 
Penman, Hugh .................... Oct. 
Ferry, Gea. Harewood ........ hI*y 
Phillips, Richard S. ............ Mny 
l?liliips, James .................... Nov. 
Pi&“&l, A. ............................ July 
Pieton, w. ............................ May 
Plunk, Samuel ..................... NO”. 
Follock, John ....................... May 
Poole, Samuel ...................... May 
Price, Walter ....................... Sept. 
Puckey, John Thomns ........ Dec. 
Quask, Alex. B. ................. Jan. 
Quinu, James ....................... Oct. 
Quinn, John ......................... Oct. 
Hadford, Albert ................... May 
ltnllison, R. .......................... July 
muison, James ................... May 
Kankin, Oearge ................... July 
Renkin, Wm. Shnw ............ May 
Katclme, Thomas ................ Oct. 
Haunor, Fred ....................... Oct. 
Reid, Robert ......................... Sept. 
Reid, mm*. ........................... Mny 
Reid. Wm. ............................ June 
Reilly, Thomas .................... July 
Elenney, Jns. ........................ Nov. 
Richards, James .................. Nov. 
Richards, Samuel ................ Oct. 
L<ichnrdson, J. H. ............... Oct. 
rwz, John .......................... July 
Roberts, Arthur .................. June 
H"berts, Ebrnezer ............... hlny 
Robinson, itlichael .............. May 
Robinson, Asa ...................... June 
Robson, Jmnes ...................... June 
Robson, Thomas .................. Mny 
Kogers, Ellis ........................ May 
Ilopcr, Wiliium ................... July 
Iiosa, William ...................... June 
Rowan, Alexander .............. Oct. 
Rowan, J"h" ........................ Oct. 
Rowb"ttom, Thomas ........... Oct. 
Royle, Edward .................... Oct. 
Russell, Robert .................... Nov. 
Butherford, Jasper ....... ... May 
Rutl&e, Edwin .................. Julr 
Scales, Joseph ...................... alay 
Scott, Hems ........................ July 
Saunders, Eustaee Id. ......... Jan. 
Scnrpino, !?'mncis ................ May 
S‘xldon. James ..................... Oct. 
Shanks, Dnvid ...................... SeDt. 
sllnrp, James ....................... May 
w:,rpe, Hmry ...................... June 
Sharples, J. T. .................... SeDt. 
Shen, Thomas J. .................. Dec. 
sklrer, IA ........................... 
shields, 

May 
Thnns .................. May 

Shipley, John w. ................ Oct. 
Shooter, Joseph ................... Oct. 
s!mrtmnn, J. ........................ my 
Simister, J. H. .................... Nav. 
Simister, TV. ......................... Uay 

0.1912 '0473 
28,1913 0552 
17,1917 I C643 
17,1917 1 C620 
21,1922 I C 749 
2&1908 I C310 

1,1009 I c333 
14,1005 / c 233 
30,1923 I C760 
27,1913 1 C 536 
lO,lQlO 1 C371 
IO,1918 I C687 

5,1925 I C 778 
28,lQll I C441 
28,lOll 1 c429 
21,1914 0 579 
22,19&Y C279 
30,1923 c759 
22,190s C275 
0,1912 C439 
I,1907 C253 
1,1907 1 c257 

IO,1910 C333 
21,1914 c592 
10,lHll C403 
22,lQOS C303 
27,lOoQ I C354 
l,lQO? I C249 

23,lOoC I CZ44 
28,lOli C458 
29.1905 C225 
24,1924 0772 
I,1909 C321 
1.1909 / C332 

16,1925, C737 
16.1925 1 C 788 
21,1914 / C566 
13.1915 C624 
22,190s c271 
21.1920 C702 
31,lQlZ 0 500 
14,1914 [ C602 
31,1914 I C492 
3l.1912 I C506 
'27,19# c351 
17,1917 CM4 
22,1908 I C 302 
1,,1~022 I C73R 
22.1908 / c! 294 
21,1013 / c520 
17,1917 i 0649 
3,1919 1 C692 

10.1910 I C.372 
I,1999 / C325 

16,1925, C783 
10.1910 I C 380 
22.1921 c 722 
l,19oO c.330 

16,lOlH C667 
28,lOll C456 
Ll907 I c 261 
1,1909 IO 331 

27,1909 C353 
1,1909 c334 

I 
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Sim, James 
Simms, 

........................ ..~Dec. 14, 1920 / C 711 Joseph .............. Oct. 
Hubert auan 

Thompson, 1,190, c 269 
.......... ;Jan. 21, 1913 c! 526 Thomson. Dunenn ............... AIla*. c 218 

Sinclair, 
4, 1905 

William ............... Jan. 21, 1913 c 527 To&y. Joho ......................... Dec. 19, 1918 c 678 
Skelton, Thos. ...................... 3IIBy 1, 1909 / c 344 Toubey, William ................. May 27, 1913 c 647 
She, Thomas.. ...................... ..................... 
Smith, A. E. 

June 30, 3926 j C 793 Travis, Joseph June 21, IQ20 1 0 699 
........................ Sept. ..................... 

Smellie, John 
IO, 1910 I 0 367 Tully, Thomas May 9,1912 I 0 468 

....................... May 29, 1923 0 755 Tune, Elijah ........................ 
Smith, John Wntterson 

May 9,1912 I C476 
...... 16. 1913 C 666 ................... 

Smith, Joseph 
May 

...................... A&. 4, 1905 / c 207 
Unsnortb, John i 
Vardy, Raht. 

June 16, 1925 1 0 784 
........................ 

Smith, Richard Beveridge Oct. 
May 21, 1914 1 c 570 

0561 ...... Oc r. 
Smith, 

28,19X Yaughnn, John Henry.. 
Thmms.. 

28,X913 0560 
.................... Dec. 30,192G C804 Vincent, Tbomns C. ............ Nov. 

Smith, 
21,1922 C745 

Thos. J. .................... 0~:. 
Smith, rTbomns 

1, 1907 , C 271 Walker, George .................... July 8.1916 C633 
.................... 

Smith. Thomas 
hxay 9,1912 1 C486 Walker, Jas. Alexander ..... Oct. 31,1012 C496 

.................... Dec. 14, 1920 C 705 Walker, Robert C. .............. 
Snow, Aubres 

May 17, 1922 C 728 
...................... June 15, 1918 C 675 

Sopwith, Reginald Scott ..__. Jan. 
Walker, Wm. ....................... May 21, 1914 / C 586 

21, 1913 C 512 Wallace. Fred ...................... Oct. 
*Sparks, Edward 

l,1907 C260 
................ Oct. 1, 1907 C 255 

Swueer, 
Walls, John .......................... Dee. 

G. 
14, IQ20 0 710 

........................ c 329 ........ June 0 399 
S~rustoi, R. L. 

Alay 1,190Q Warburton, Ernest L. 10.1911 
.................... NC,“. 27, 1909 0 355 ......... C 641 

Slmston, Thomas A. 
Ward, Ernest Hedley lllny 17, 1917 

.......... Ma*. 
Stnfford, M. 

4, 1905 C 206 Wardrop, James .................. . Oct. 31, 1912 C 504 
.......................... ............... Mar. 

Starr, 
Sept. 

Wallace 
10, 1910 1 C 382 Watson, Adam G. 4.1905 c212 

..................... 
Staton, Edward 

xny 9,1912 C488 Watson, Arthur W. ............ May 27,1913 0 535 
................... C 581 ................... C 286 

Steele, Walter 
May 21, 1914 Watson, George July 22, 1908 

...................... Oct. 28, 1911 0 439 Watson, Joseph ................... 
Stewart, George 

Jan. 21, 1913 C 515 
................... Xng 27, 1913 C 534 

Stewnrt, James MI. .............. Ott 
Stewart, James R 

2% IQ06 0 240 
................. June 16, 1925 C 7% 

Stewart, John ....................... Dec. 
Stobbart, David 

30, 1926 C 801 
................... J 

Un 
e 

Stockwell, William 
16, 1925 0 781 

............. 
stone, Wm. c. 

Oct. 23,191X C 238 Webster, Ja,xs Stewart __ 
June 21, 1921 C 714 

Dec. 19,1918 1 C685 
..................... Weeks, John ......................... Xar. 

Strachan, John 
4, 1905 I C 214 

.................... Oct. 
Stray, James 

14, 1914 1 0 604 West, James Gloag ____._ J&y 16, 1918 C 676 

stmu, Thomas 
........................................ Mag 13, 1915 C 614 Wbelley, William ................ Dec. 19, 1918 C 686 

June 
St-W, Wm. 

10, 1911 C 490 White, James ....................... Oct. 31, 1912 I C 499 
........................ June 

straw, William L. 
10, 1911 ( 0 395 White, John ......................... Oct. 22, 1906 1 C 245 

............. Jan. 
Sutherland, John 

5, 1925 C 771 Wilkinson, Edward ............. Oct. 28, 1911 1 0 438 
................ 

Sweenes, John 
Mag 27, 1913 C 545 .......... 

..................... I\la y 17, 1922 c 735 
Willinms, John Sam. June 10, 1911 I C 404 

Taylor, Charles M. 
~‘11’ 1 mm, Wntkin ............... June 22, 1908 C 301 

............ ?,I*,. 
Taylor, Hugh 

4, 1905 C 213 Wilson, Joseph .................... June 24, 1924 C 767 
...................... .J=,, 

Taylor, James 
21, 1913 C 530 Wilson, Robinson ................ June 10,lQll 039, 

...................... 
Taylor, Jonathan 

Vq 21, 1914 C 567 Wilson, Tbomns M. __._______ Oct. l,lQO7 C2i2 
................ Dec. 

TWor, J. T. 
19, 1918 , 0 680 w’, 1 son, William ................... Oct. 

........................ 
‘Tkdor, Leroy 

jMny 
I,1907 C262 

act. 28, 1911 c 447 Wilson ~i~inrn 
b’ 1 

................... 17,1917 0614 
...................... 

‘Taylor, 
W’ 

Robert 
Sept. 10, 1910 c 351 ............ Nov. 21, 1922 0 747 

.................... 
Taylor, Thom=s 

June 21.1920 0 695 
ms n ey, Robert 

Winstanley, Oliver 
................... 

r’enl*=nt, Joseph .: 
Wag 21, 1914 C 577 Winstanley, H. 

.................................. May 17,1922 I C 741 
July 22,1908 0263 

................ 
Thcker, Gee. 

June 24, 192.4 C 770 IVint,e Thomas A. .............. July 29.1905 C222 

?J’=% Thomas ....................................................... 
May 27, 1913 C 537 Withwington, George .................... Oct. 28, 1913 0 564 

Thomas, John B. 
Sept. 10, 1910 C 365 Wood, Thos. James I Oct. 31, 1912 C 491 

Thomas, Joseph 
NW. 14, 1906 C 231 Worthington, J. ................... 
~1~~. 4, 1905 I C 220 

July 22,1908, c295 
................... 

Thomas, Warriett 
Wright, John ....................... 

............... act. 1, 1907 C 273 
May 21, 1914 1 C 593 

Thomason, Chnrles 
Wright, Robert .................... May 

.............. Nov. 15, 1917 C 657 
21, 1914 ] C 539 

Th”=ws”ns Ch=rh 
Wright, William ................. Jan. 

June 24, 1924 0 765 
21, 1913 I 0 522 

............. Yates, Prank ........................ 
Thom~,son, Thomna 

May 
............ Oct. 1, 1917 C 267 Yeowart, Hudson 

17, 1922 , C! 732 
................ June c 771 

Thompson, John 
24,1924 

.................. Oct. 31, 1912 ] C 509 Young, Alexander ............... ..~~\la y 16, 1918 C 666 
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Third-class Certiflcntes issued under “ Coal-mines Regulation Act Further Amendment Act, 

1904,” sec. 38. subset. (2). in excbauze for Certificates issued under the “Coal-mines 
Regulation Act Amendment Act, 1901:’ 

- 

Barclay, James ‘ 
Barclay, John . ..___ April 
Bickk. Thus. __._____............_... n,+ 

17, l! 
11~ I! 

Bowit-; Jnmes ....................... 13: ii; 
Briscoe, Edward .................. 10. 1 

Clarkson, Alexander ........... 
Cdlishznv, John ................... 
Comb, John I 
Courtney, A. W. ____.._____..._ ~0~. 
Crawford, Frank .._..__....... April 

2;mod 
6, 1 

Daniel& David April 
Davidson, David ..__._._____ April 

27, I! 
3. I! 

0 36 
__, Jo5 1 c 98 
27. ,904 c 18 

15 C 68 
Kar. 23: lh4 C 2 

c 45 
004 c 7 
904 c 12 

29; 1% ; ‘it 
c 41 

__, -905 Cl26 
22.190.5 c 114 

c 128 

Davidson, John _....__............. Ma*. 
Dev,in, Henry Oct. 
Debbie. John 

12; 1904 1 
N”“~ 27 1’ 

Dudley; James 
.._ .. 

..................... &r. _~, .. ._ 
Duncan, Thomns ................. Aug. 29, 1906 j 
Dunlap, Henry .................... Nov. 21. 1 
Dunn, Gee. ........................... Dec. 
Dunsmuir, John ................... hr. 29, II 
Eeckston. Wm. .................... Mnr. 15. 1’ 

BMJC 51 
19,1904 / c 56 

905 c 90 
-.,-DO5 C 80 

,iI 6.1905 Cl09 
w41c 17 

Fqnn, David ..____._._____.____.... 
Fnrquharson, John 27; I. 
Aindluyson, James _............ 6, 1904 I ~6 25 
F’ulton, Hugh T. ................. April 3, 1905 / C 105 
Gibson. ICdwnrd ................... May 30, 1905 , C 118 
Gilchrist. Wm. ..................... Xar. 29. 190.5 I 0 85 
Gil&&; Hugh ................... April 6: 1904 ( 6 8 
Gillespie, John ..................... April 6, 1 
Gould, Alfred ....................... April 17, 1 
Green, Ihncis ..................... “ct. 
Handlen, Jas. ....................... June 16, I 
Hormison, Wm. ................... Feb. 3,lQC 
Heacott, John ....................... Jsn. 16, 1 
Hoggan, Wm. ...................... ~,June 6, 1911 j 

904’ 0 5 
906 Cl12 

11,1904 c 38 
904 Cl22 

l6lC 65 
905 I c 62 

c 134 
8,1904 C 49 

25,1916 C 140 
?,!904 Cl24 

905 0 75 
C 136 

9,1005 1 C 61 

John, David .......................... Nov. 
*John, Evnn ......................... July 
Johnson, Gem ....................... May 
Johnscnl, Wm. R. ................. Mar. 1, 1 
Jones, Evan ......................... April 30, 1913 1 
Lander, H-rank ..................... 
Lsnfenr, Herbert 

. Jan. 
................ . Jan. 27, 1905 1 C 63 

I.ewis, Thos. ........................ Oct. 
Marsden, John ..................... &y 
Minrd, Harry E. ................. Mar. 
Middleton, Robt. .................. 
Miller, Thos. K. .................. 

;z;: 

~fcICenzie, Jakn R. ............. Oct. 
.IlcKinnon, Arch’d .............. April 
AIcMilillan, Peter .............. ... Mar. 
NeMurtrie, John ................. hr. 
Nwx?, Wm. a. ................... 
r\lorris, John ....................... 

$u; 

Myles, Walter ...................... April 
Nnal, Isaac 
veaue, Wm. .................................................... 

PC;! 

Nelson, James ...................... April 
Nimmo, Richard E. 
O’Brien, Gee. ..... .............................. 

$~;l 

Pcarse, Thomns W. H. ....... April 
Power, John ......................... Sept. 
Price, Jas. ............................ Nov. 
It&e*, Wm. ‘var. .......................... 
Reid, Jamw .......................... :Mnr. 
Richards, Thos. .................... April 
Ross, John ............................ April 
Roughead, George I ............... Jan. 
Ryan, John ... ....................... Dec. 
Sauders, John IV. ................ April 
Shalton, Tho.3. J. ................ July 
Shepherd, Henry ................. 
Smith, Gee. 

I June 
.......................... Mar. 

Somerville, Alex. ................. Mar. 
stmss, chas. F. .................. Feb. 
stee,e, Jns. ........................... Mar. 
Steele, John .......................... Juno 
Stewnrt, Duncan H. ........... Mar. 
stewart, John ...................... 1 April 
stewart, Dnllid w. ............ :May 
Stoddort, Jacob ................... ‘~ Feb. 
Straehnn, R&t. ................... April 
Stranr, James ...................... April 
Sullivan, John ...................... July 
Summers, Joseph ................ May 
‘Thomas, John ...................... Mar. 
vass, Robt. .......................... Dee. 
Vnter, Charles ..................... April 
Webber, cans. ..................... Sept. 
Webber, Chnrles F. ............ Sept. 
Whiting, Gee. ...................... i\fny 
Wilson, Austin ..................... Feb. 
Wilson, Thos. ...................... April 
Woodburn, Noses ................ Mnr. 

l+;gig ;f 
3: 1905 C 76 

lLlQO5 I C 71 
21,1905 C 74 
12,19@4 C 40 

3.1905 C 102 
29,1905 0 94 
29,1906 C 96 
17,lfm Cl19 
27,1901 c 47 

3,1905 Cl00 
1,1904 Cl20 

12,lsM I c 43 
27,1904 C 16 
l&l911 c 133 

6,1905 C 66 
14,1916 c! 138 

8.1920 C 142 
8,1904 C BO 

29,1905, C 95 
23,1QO4(C 1 
2p;=3$ y& 

30: 1907 C 130 
23,1904 I 0 69 

3,1905 C 107 
25,1904 0 30 
g,moml ; 2$ 

24: 1904 C 3 
9,1905 C 69 

29,1905 0 92 
4,1x3 c 4 

2::;$ ,“n& 

16:1904 C 23 
21,1905 0 73 
27,1904 c 15 
27,1904 i C 10 

4,1916 I C 139 
17,192O I C 141 
29.1905 I C 97 
12,1QO4 c 63 

6,1904 C 66 
13,1904 C 32 
13,1!?04 c 33 
29,1QO5 I C 117 

?.lQOf)C 67 

- 
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Name. I Date. / NO. 

14,192O 39 
3,lQlQ 

19,1022 5: 
19,1922 49 
19,1022 57 
31,1923 60 
3,191s 29 
3,lOlO 1 28 

IO,1922 56 
19,1922 49 

3,1919 11 
17,1919 32 
19,1922 50 

10,1Q22 "3: 29,192Q 
14,192o 37 
3,1919 

14.1920 3: 
3,lQlO 30 

lQ,1922 55 
lo,1922 43 

3,1QlQ 27 
3,1919 23 

16,192s 63 
a,1921 41 

Name. Date. / NO 

Lymn, Albert Crompton Oct. 3,191Q ' 
.\I,xDonnld, John 3In~ 19. 1922 
kbrd. Harry xrnest .._ "ct. 3,191 
Mlcculloeh, Robert oet. 3 
Owen, Wm. Arthur Oct. 3 
Priest. Eliiah ~...~ ?lIIns 19. : 
Rafte;. Wk. Maj 
Rear, Frederick Wm. ___.. Oct. 
Richards, Chris. Clifton Oct. 

Ql 
,1919 
,1919 

L922 
19,1922 

3,lQlO 
3,191Q I 

,191s 
.1919 I 

Ridley, James ...................... Oct. 3 
Roaf, Jos. R. ........................ oet. 3, 
Richards, James A. ............ "Ct. 3.1919 
Scott, Thos. Wright ............ Oct. 3,lQlQ 

Robert ................. June 21 
ton, Thos. A. .............. May 19 

R"bW t ................. afar 
md. Jo& . . . . . ..~.........lJ~af 31. : 

Strachon, : 
&rust 
stmehe~, : 
Sandh 
stewart, R. T: ‘No<. 
Townsend,- Neville F. _....... Nov. 
Valiance, Wm. Dixon __... Oct. 
Verkirk, Lucas ___................. June 
Wnddimtan. Gee. W. _~_...... June 
Wark, 
White, A 

,lQ201 3R 

&g ij 

17,1023 
17,1919 37 

3,lQlQ 8 
21,X,21 42 
21.1920 35 

$ g;; I ;i 

3: 1919 13 
3,1919 22 
3.1019 24 

19,1922 I 59 
3,1919 I 26 

Samuel David ____....._ Oct. 3,1919 i 
arold .___.,................ oet. 

Wilson, K. Robinson ..~.~~ Oct. 
Wilson, Arthur Rupert ____ Oct. 
Wilson, Chas. Jas. Oct. 
Wilson, Hartleg. Paul Oct. 
Wilton, Doughs D. May 
Wilkie, Octnvius B. N. Oct. 



.I 

Name. I I occupation. mt?.i,s. 

P 
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VANCOUVER ISLAND, R‘ICOLA-PRIiWETON, AND NORTHBRN INSPECTION DISTRICTS 

--Conti%ued 

. 
No. ana Date. Colliery. 

:-, ,- 
Name. ocewation. Detafls. 

-I , 1 , 



AOCIDENTS IN METALLIFEROUS MINES. A 439 

EAST KOOTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPOETED BY RoBEm ST**CH*N *ND JOHX ix*oDoNnm, INBPECTORS. 

-~ 

NO. Bml Date. ColllerY. Name. oeeupation. Details. 

LIST OF ACCIDENTS IN METALLIFEROUS MINES, 1926. 
Ineportcll as reRuire* &I Section, ID, “ arctalliforous X$?wS aegvmion Act.“, 

NORTHERN, SOUTHERK COAST, AXD VAKCOGBICK ISLAND INSI’ECTION DISTRICTS. 

Rsmmm BY Tmm. J. Sna-mo~ ,,NU Jabms Dmtsm, INSPECTORS. 



. 

A 440 REPORT OF TIIE XINISTER OF MINES,1~26. 

NORTHERN, s~oummm co.km, AED VA~OUVER LSLAND IXSPE~CTION DISTRICTS 
--Co"wlaed. 



PROSECUTIONS UNDER “ COAL-MINES REGULATION ACT.” 
= 
1 

- 

= 
I 

- 

~- 

Judgment. 
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- 

METALLIFEROUS MINES SHIPPING IN 1926. 

NORTH-WESTIQRN DISTRICT (No. 1). 

*TLIN-mNING DI”I3ION. 

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRIOT (No. 2). 

OUINECA MINING DIVISION. 

CENTRAL DISTRICT (No. 3). 

ImLOOET MINING DIY1kw.m. 

Pioneer.~. .:& Cndualinder Old lDnvid Sh” lsk.m.. .1Cdd. 

NICOLA MINING DIYIBION. 



METALLIFEROUS MINES SHIPPING IN 1926. 
- 

CENTRAL DISTRICX (No. 3)-Continued 

TaRNON MINING DIYISION. 

I owner “I *gent. I *ddresa. Character of me. 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT (No. 4). 

GREENWOOD MINING DIYISION. 

/ , / , 

EASTERN DISTRICT (No. 5). 



REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF JlllNES, 19226. 

EASTERN DISTRICT (No. S)--Continued. 

lead. 

lead. 

Zinc. 
Tine, load. 



METAIJLIETZROUS MINI3S CmIPPIND IN l920. A 446 

Imsm!xtN DI~S’l’RIcx (SO. ?I--Continued. 
NELSON MINING DIYISI”N. 

uine or Group. Locality. ornrr “I Agcat. mrracter 0‘ arc. 

*hoe.. Creston.. 4 Constabls ...,., ! 
Blue Bird.. Ileer Parr.. L’OOl mabe.. 
Bomer city Yelmo I, H. auhine ...,, ,, ,, 
“oodenough. Ymir. A. Me*o”ald.. YIni,. Gold. SikW, lend. 
Urmite... ~. Tnghu”,. .,. w. 1”. Phiil,riok., UP Kuhn Bldg., Gldd. silver, lead. 

Spo!ialrr 
Molly Cilmm mto Landing.. A. Bruce Ilitchie ,... TM,. Silver. lead. 
Pvrcuyine Ymir.. K. K. Waite V.,k .~. Cold, silrel. lead. 
&been.. Sd”lO., w. R. dewitt. wmo Gold, aiher. 
Queen wetarin.. Tnghum ~Osonr mmar m@wn.. Gold, %illPl, oopyer. 
Silver aeel Anderron creek. ,, iR. K. Waite ,.. Ymir.. Cold, ailYer, k&d. 
Lltar!ey ~. Nelson .9 A Starkey 
Yankee Cid Ywir.. .I?&,. Ok,, ild.. 

,Nei?m Silver, led 
YrnW.. CoilI, BilWl, zino, iead. 

TRMI. CRICBK MlNlivC DIVISION. 

Yekt.. 

L*RDmLU YININO DIYISION. 

Multiplex 10alrrborne... lo. T. Bibb.. .,, 

REYBLSTOI<E MINlNG DIYISION. 

Martdon Ilt*&tote .I 

WRSTERN DISTRILT (iTo. 6). 

Y.4NCO”VER NINING DIYISION. 

mtannia /Brita”sia Besoh .I Urltannls 11. Y 8. Da.. ~. Brltannls Beach / 

NEW WESTMINSTBR XIIKING DIVISION. 

_- 
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LIST OF CROWN-GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS. 

...... 1: .............................. ............... 
..... 

. 
Prince John &lUh”S CO.. 

........ 
.................................. 

. 

. ,  . . . . .  I I  I I  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . .  I I  I I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  



CROWN GRANTS. A 447. 

,s*d l.hea, ,,~d ............... .............. 
....... ,, ,, ............................ 
....... ............... ............. 



,, >8’ 

! 

,...... ~c”“*~lid~t~d~,.~s.~~ ~.~ 
,, ,, 

1, ,, ::::::~lcO”&&d h,.&s.&::::~~:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::l 1;:;: 

........ ..................... ... mm 
- L”&t.. ................................ ,%% 

3. co.. ............ ................... ,a, 

Rim 
Ro”“d 
h.“d 
aT”b 
yilver Q”W”, 
3.P.S:. ..... ........... 
mar NO. 1 .............. 

2 
N0.E.. ........ ... 

7 NO. 8 ............ 
a%r NO. 4.. 
p+“k 
mre .................... 
rap.. .................. 
“e”“s .. .... .. ....... 

,, . . . . . . . ,m m< , ns7 
,, , ,< 8, . . . . ..I IS8 

a.uo ~..~ 13” 

I 
:::::.I :- 



*. ‘1 
CROWN GRAhTS. A 44% , 

wwaklic ............... ,s ....... &"&tdw ............ m* ..... 

de F&&sbo”e.. , 

,AGX. ixrrie ........................... .............. mn 
SC~~~dd ......... ............ .................... *645 

- 





INDEX. A 451 

INDEX. 

A. 

ibaet , ................................ 1*3 
!bcal ‘city, .......................................... 288 

-now KXnton) .......................................... l!Xl 
!m.zk .............................................. 190 

sr @Few ................................................. ,166, lea 



,Xh,,bm,e .............................................................. 270 
c!mda cwlle”t co, ............................................ 246 

Et 
178 
176 
179 
3*0 
2-8-l 
191 
268 
101 
370 
3-70 
243 
331 
246 

269 
la7 

2 
191 
%O 
327 
329 
365 

4 
402 
191 
161 
101 
334 
365 
210 

E 

iz 
1x4 

97 
233 
215 

El 
123 

a% 
176 
269 

52 
169 
144 
3FJ2 
180 
274 
a96 



, 
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;har*“tte) :. ........................................ 67 
%ele) .............................. 244 

Report of I”*&t”r ........................................ ‘366 
Coppw Pdmess (Nauabuo). ............................. 309 
Con~w Quem (Queeu Ch*rlott*) .................. 67 

(Skeeua) .......................................................... 76 
Coquihdla river .................................................. 19U 
Cowitlam gmv&pit* ........................................ 32i 
Gorbiu Coals, Ltd., rmort of Inswctor .......... 422 
c”d”th ......................................................... .252, 369 
Corinth Silver-Lead Mining Co. ...................... 252 
c”,~~Ptv*Gm ............................................. .2f30, 369 
c”r”~“ti”9k, report o* I”*wmr ...................... 366 
cottota Belt (Kamb”p*) .................................. 1SS 
Cotton Rdt Mines, Ltd. .................................... 188 
c”tt”“w”“d cm”Ll (PortLmd mual, .............. 95 
Cottonwood canyon ............................................ 171 

D.A. Fwotion ...................................................... 
D&q/ (O~.opm) ................................................ 

( Wiudermwe) ................................................ 
D*lhou*i* Nining Co., Ltd. .............................. 
LkYlaw3ue* (a”i”Q,ca, .................................... 
DmmtL3** (Albwui) .......................................... 
LJ”#lm”k (formrl~ cidb”~, .......................... 
Daybreak Niuiug .Co. .................. . ............. *GO, 
Dw.” ch*,me, ...................................................... 
Deae we&c ........................................................ 
Ilease Greek Miues Gorporatiou ...................... 
Deme Creek s~udicate ............................. .102, 
mc3se hke .......................................................... 
De&or lake .......................................................... 
Dseks Rock aud Oravd Co. ..................... .32,, 
Deer’ water ~bW ................................................. . 
Deer creek (Nelson, .......................................... 
D*er Pwk (pl*cej ...................................... 274, 
Iher VaUey (Siroilkaueeu), cod at .............. 
Ddoire week ........................................................ 
Dwartment of Mine* ........................................ 
Devil’s Lake creek .............................................. 
Dwduey creek ................................ . ................... 
IJevJeg/ ( NdS”“) ................................................ 
LMdm (Omiueca) ............................................ 
Did (Quesud) .................................................. 
Di*tomac*ou* ,**rth t Que*nel] ........................ 
Dickin*on GoId Niniw Co. .............................. 
Dick*on, J*me*, r*wrt ** Chi*f In*wctor 

of Nine* ...................................................... 
Director Nining Co. .......................................... 

E. 

Eagle, Kitmdt river ‘79 
Ewle creek (C*riboo) 169 

(NdS”“) 282 
Tulameeu 228 

EASTEBX &b.?ea~ Sntv~ DI*TXI~T (No. 5, : 
Report of Re*ident Mining Engineer *nd 

Assistant Eugiueer 235 

East Kootenw collieri** 31 
E**t W*Uington Coal Co., r*port of In#pector 397 
E.C.B. 214 

Cow &uutaii ........... . ........................................ 173 
ckater creek ........................................................ 108 
cm”ker~czd3 ........................... -. .......................... 100 
&xroft Go~per Niuiug Go. ............................ 313 
fznxcroft i*,*nd .................................................... 313 
Gr*d~rook Oold Nixing I.%., Ltd. .................. 243 
Gmwf0rd bay ...................................................... 259 
crescent (o~ee”w”“d) ...................................... 213 
Crestou ................................................................ 275 
C2rowu gmut* iu EM ........................................ 448 
f2row~s Nest PSBS Cod co., lYp0l.t of In- 

&Tt”P .......................................................... 415 
Cry&r Miuing Syndicate ................................ 208 
crystll, creek ...................................................... 210 
Cry*td ruouutaiu ................................................ 210 
o”,t”* ww?k (Nel*““j ............................... -275, 284 
Chkus ‘keek Syudimk .................................... 2.84 
Chmberhud, Niue-rescue Stdiou at .............. 425 
Chumiughan creek .............................................. 173 
Cuuniugh8.m wi** ................................................ 173 

Dho,w~ ( Kamloops) .... >. ................................ 1% 
Di*cowry Mining *nd Power Uo. .................... 109 
Do&~ D, (Omiueca) .......................................... 150 
LMlg Vwd.m (Nass Rivw) ............................ 76 

(New w&mi”*ter, ...................................... 324 
Sse also .%Coee- Chief. 

Donov*n creek .................................................... 170 
Dam .................................................................... 257 
Don% If”$l ............................................................ 194 

phu .................................................................. ia 
D”mth” af”9+“?t ................................................ 310 
Dorothg .............................................................. 251 
D”qJ*rrt~ ............................................................ 257 
D”“gbi* cr& (Skeeua) .................................. 73 
lh”gz”~ Pd?M ...................................................... 313 
D”w”eF Lm** ........................................................ ll37 
Dredgiug for goId ................................................ 282 
Driftwood tx**k .................................................. 132 
Drinkw*t*r rivw ................................................ 2m 
Drum Lummox Min**, Ltd. .............................. 71 
Lk‘clw**, lkocv7a ................................................ 13s 
Duck cr**k (Qu**n*l) ...................................... 177 
Dufv .................................................................... 217 
Dtk?tmvL (Greeuwood) ............................... -209, 370 . 
Dunn cr**k .......................................................... 187 
DuwveU &fin**, Ltd. .......................................... 8G 

m”v+*heet ........................................................ 90 
lhthie due. see fIerkdws”n. 
Duthie M&s, Ltd. ............................................ 129 
D.W. Mine*, Ltd. .............................................. .74 
Lhqw .................................................................. 87 

Edto (slo~a”) .................................................... 
Echo Silver Lead Mining .Co. .......................... 
Ehat.wt No. 1 ~Clayowot) .............................. 
Eight.mil* lake (Cariboo) , hrdr*ulic ............ 
E&es ( Ain*worth j .......................................... 
lx v0ma0 ............................................................ 
Eldomdo Gold Min** Con*oUd*ted, Ltd. ...... 
lmectrtcd “~“*Decti”s ........................................ 
Em”in ................................................................ 

( S~"C&") .......................................................... 
.Wkhwn R~~ctkm (&**,,wood, ............... .2l3, 

25G 
%G 
302 
It% 
2G8 
169 

..lOl 
242 
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,’ 

MB 
298 
2OB 
270 
155 
273 
274 

88 
126 
125 
2rH3 
121 
151 
153 
326 

,3 
257 
259 
26B 

2: 

1% 
209 
209 

87 

eim, ........... .l...... I..............:. ........................ 107 
George Go,d.Coppr Mining Co. ...................... B5 
Georgia river ...................................................... 86 
Gerrard ................................................................ 2i3 
Gertrude creek .................................................... 209 

B”C (Li,hoet, .................................................... 193 
mm .................................................................. 194 
(Eevelstoke) .................................................. 271 

Antler creek .................................................... 165 
Rridze river .................................................... 191 



z?*oa 
Gold, placer @inton) ...................................... 190 

Obe‘-ry creek (Vernon) ................................ 200 
Fraser rivzr .................................................... 190 

- 

FIixm creek .................................................... 
(A&croft) ...................................................... 
Birch cmek ...................................................... 
Boukkr week .................................................. 
c,e&mater rker ............................................ 
Deaae creek ...................................................... 
(Fort Steele) .................................................. 
Gold Pan c*eek 2.. ............................................. 
Kafue dredge .......... . ....................................... 
(K*m~oop*) .................................................... 

Louis creek ...................................................... 
Lowhee creek .................................................. 
Magnetometric prospxting .......................... 
McDame creek ................................................ 
NcKee creek .................................................... 
(ivekmn) .......................................................... 

Otter creek ...................................................... 
Palmer creek .................................................. 
Pad d’OreiUe river ........................................ 
Peace river ...................................................... 
Pine creek ............... Y.. ..................................... 
Qmrtz creek (Golden) ................................ 
Rover c,wk .................................................... 
(Revelstoke) .................................................. 

Ruby creek ...................................................... 
Swaces Bridge ................................................. 
Spnm creek .................................................... 

166 

;i‘i 
109 
102 
102 
246 
102 
ll36 
189 
189 
165 
177 
104 
109 
274 
1OQ 
102 
282 
164 
109 

..239 
274 
270 
1OQ 
194 
109 

Thompson river .............................................. 194 
TuMneen river .............................................. 229 
Watson Bar creek .......................................... 190 
Wright creek .................................................. 109 
Wildborzx creek .............................................. 246 

Gold (Yale) ........................................................ 198 
Gold Cap (Nelson) ............................................ 274 
Go&d Ciiff (Portland ............................ 96 
Gold Commissioners 

Gam,,) 
.......................................... 35 

Gold Dredging Syndicate, Ltd. ........................ 170 
Uold Drop J”vaotCmctl ........................................ 209 
Golden, iron ox .................................................. 233 
QokZm Agi (Nehn) ........................................ 27.4 
Golden Age Siding ............................................ 232 
Gol&fi Crotm tN&on) .................................... 274 
Uokkt Dtip (Trail Creek) .............................. 2S7 
aokfewt BW8 ........................................................ 324 

see ah0 nki9@7. 
GOZde?t cxo?y ...................................................... 145 
Gotdem Kkg SVmxmme~~ 
GOLDEN Mmnw Dnx& : 

....................... .330. 332 

Office statistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Report of I&dent Mining Engineer 236 
Gold, ~k,cer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239 

Goldem Kb @keena) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 

P&xl. 
Gddm Pemy (Skeena) ........... ........................ 75 
Gohkt Wa,, (Nebon) ...................................... 274 
acmen ,3om gro”p, plan .................................. 331 
Gal&e .................................................................. 92 
G-old King (LiUooet) ........................................ 193 

(Ndaon) ..... .......... A .,.............,............., 274 
Gold, lode 

.......... . 
............................................................ 27 

Gold Pan week .................................................. 102 
Gold P&k (Greenwood) .......... ......................... 213 
Gold Emd (N&on) .......................................... 286 
Go&3 Beof (N&on) ............................... .......... 285 
Gok!seid~ (NMS River) .................................... 77 
Goodmough (N&on) ............................... -275, 368 
Gordon’s lease (Similkameen) ........................ 231 
Gowmmmt (Ndm) ...................................... 285 
Govemmmt creek .............................................. 166 
Gowiland barbow ............................................... 314 
Grsham i&and .................................................... 72 

Black ands .................................................... 65 
Grain creek .......................................................... 176 
Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and 

Power Go. ....................................... -23, 713, 219 
Cwsidy Colliery ..................................... :365, 395 
Lime from Blubber bay ................................ 316 

Grmby river ........................................................ 204 

C&AND FORKS Mmmo D~“mxm : 
Report of Resident Engineer ........................ 204 
O&e &.tistia ..................................... .......... 44 
Lime ................................................................ 2ce 

Grmite Basin Mining Syndicate .................... 231 
Granite creek (Similkameen) .......................... 230 
Granite Mining Co. ............................................ 1136 
Gm,&d’oomm (N&on) ..................... .274, 275 
Grad ......................... . ........................................ ,327 
Great Chtrd lake ............................................ 29% 
f3mat Weetern (Fort St&e, .......................... 244 

GREENWOOD 
05c-e t3tatisfics 44 
Report of Resident Mining Engineer 206 
Report of Inspector 370 
S&w 25 
Lead ..I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 

Grimle# (Atbemi), rmenic .............................. 
a?Gzg torn mea) ............................................ 
Groundhog (Omimm) ...................................... 
Grouse mountain .......................... 
Gum 

(Omineca) 
lease .......................................................... 

utm (oso~oos, ................................................ 
G.ivsum ........................................................... .2, 

(A&croft) ...................................................... 
Falkland .......................................................... 
t Kam~oow) .................................................... 
sLmt*um .......................................................... 
Nayoak ............................................................ 

298 
147 
132 
135 
167 
219 

30 
-194 

189 

iii 
246 

Haddiwton island .............................................. 
HOkOda3 (chFoq”ot) ...................................... 
Ha0 creek (Nekaon) .......................................... 

CSkeena) ........................................................ 
Hamill week ........................................................ 
Hapml &wlivan .................................................. 
Rarvw creek ...................................................... 
Harvey powrt~ (Chnineca) ............................ 
Hastings arm ‘. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Hazelton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
,H.B. t Nelson) 
H.4.q 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2741 
creek 

273, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

334 
300 
275 

73 
263 
100 
177 
134 

1;: 
309 
273 

He&. thing Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211, 370 
HedIey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 217 
Hedley Gold Mining Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 213 
Helhoaring creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 246 
Hewhmon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-........................................ 129 

Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Henderson lake (Alberni) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299 
Hercules Nines Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 
Hewitt 
Hidden 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*....................................... 255, 370 
Creek (Nan6 

High 
River) ,6 

Bar, Fraser 
27, 

river 
28, 

l-W% 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lfml 

‘&Me tPortlar,d Canal)’ 33 



IIixon creek 160 
Gdd, pkmr .................................................... 166 

II*uyw*“d Mine& Ltd. ............................... -101, lo* 
Home*take (Cariboo) ........................................ 173 

(Fort stee*e1 ......................................... ,243. 367 

94 
193 
300 
101 
331 
157 
155 

36 

339 

Gmsnm ..................................................... .30, 189 
siher .......... . ..................................................... z3 

Kane creek ................................................. .262, 254 
Kado .................................................................. .: 2t ;0 
Kathwhe (Omineca) ........................................ 127 
Kathkmt Jaw (Omimct) ................................ 144 
Kathlyn hke ...................................................... 131 

(Quatsino) ...................................................... 

(Nehon) .............................................. 286 
iron, ~chr”mi”rll week ........................................ 305 

Texad.a island .............................................. 314 

” <em 275 
me, mill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 247 
f. iS!m!M) ..~ 72 

Creek) ~ 2S7, 36S 

Jbq, J<c/ga (Sk-u) ........................................ 
Jdw* BUU (Namimo) ...................................... 
JOlkff (ValmwtY) ............................................ 
J”Ry Jack creek .................................................. 
Josh (Trail Creek) .......................................... 
Juhn Merger Mines .......................................... 
Juneau, Lasweti island .................................... 
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